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advertisement:

Jl HE controversy occasioned by the con-

fessional hath been carried on with a spirit

so searching, and attended with an event so

little to the disadvantage of the work itself,

that no room is left for any considerable addi-

tions to this third publication of it. Some,

however, the reader will find, suggested chief-

ly by occasions given since the appearance of

the second edition, and those of importance

only to such as are apt to take it for granted

that the defenders of public institutions must

needs be in the right in everything,

For the rest, the patrons and partizans of

church-subscrptions, well know to whom
they are indebted for the late elaborate inves-

tigations of those ancient and modern muni-

ments of church authority, which give the

practice its greatest strength and plausibility.

Nor, on the other hand, are the friends of re-

ligious liberty insensible of their obligations to

As
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those, who have shewn how little those preca-

rious charters are ahle to maintain their re-

spective claims,^ when confronted by the ori-

ginal record of the rights and privileges of

christian men.

Among the worthies of the latter class, stands

foremost one,* whose superiority in this dis-

putation will be acknowledged and admired in

distant times (the cordatior cetas,) when his

opponents are remembered chiefly by their ti-

tles, or the titles of those by whom they were

summoned and animated to the contest.

There are likewise other sensible and spirited

writers who have done honour to the con-

fessional by espousing its honest cause, as

the cause of the protestant religion in general,

and of the protestant church of England

in particular : and if among the more recent

advocates for christian liberty should be found

some learned and respectable writers of the

dissenting persuasions, who can wonder ? Is

there a reader of common penetration who does

not perceive, that if the ideas of Messieurs

Rutherforth, Ibbetson, Balguy, the Essayist

on establishments, and the writers of three or

four bulky packets of anonymous letters, were

* Dr. Benjamin Dawson, Rcftor of Burgh in Suffolk.
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to be realized by statute and canon law, there

must be an end of-all toleration-, and a speedy

revival of excommunications, deprivations,

fines, imprisonments; and, at last, of new

processions to SmithjieId : " For," as a cele-

brated writer hath observed, <£ Popery is but
M the consummation of that tyranny, which
<( every religious system in the hands of men
ft

is in pursuit of, and whose principles they

" are all ready to adopt, whenever they are

" fortunate enough to meet with its success,"*

The same ingenious and learned writer hath

said, that c( if it were possible for mankind to

" receive a perfeft religion" (which it seems,

he thinks, it is not,) " national establishments
u would be necessary for its support, and yet
(i infallibly productive of its destruction."

Whether the learned inquirer intended by this

theory to accommodate our rigid conformists

with an argument for a perfect acquiescence in

our present system, I will not say. But I al-

most think, that some of our modern pleaders

for church authority have not been averse to

avail themselves of this state of the case, in the

methods they have taken to silence all de-

* A Free. Inquiry into the Xaizre and Origin cf Evil, ed,

*757> P- l8 4-
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^mands of reviews and corre6lions of our pre-

sent forms.

The process, methinks, lies thus. Decency,

and, in my humble opinion, truth, obliges

them to hold, that Christianity is a perfect re-

ligion. Their own interest requires them to

say, it cannot be supported but by a national

establishment, at the same time that common
sense, and notorious facl, wring from them a

confession that all human establishments are

imperfect. Whatsoever is so connected with

imperfection, has certainly a tendency to de-

cay, and in the end to destruction. Happily

however for the causey religion may be evapo-

rated with little or no damage to the establish-

ment. Iu popish countries Christianity hath

disappeared, butthe establishment still remains;

and why may not that be the case hereafter

elsewhere ? When true religion is gone, the

human establishment may remain, as a succe-

daneum, and do the political business at least,

of true religion, as well or better than true re-

ligion itself.

" There may be good and important rea-

f sons," said the late Archbishop Seeker,

U to submit, even without remonstrating, to

* what we do not approve." And again.
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Doctrines not necessary, may be useful."

In these cases, true religion, or Christianity, is

out of the question. Christianity requires me
not to submit to, but to remonstrate against,

impositions which I do not approve. And
doctrines not necessary, are not christian doc-

trines. Hence it appears that the good and im-

portant reasons, and the usefulness here spoken

of, relate entirely to the preservation of the

establishment, and not at all to that of Christi-

anity.

Dr. Balguy is still more full to the purpose.

Hespeaks of the folly of " going to the scrip-

tures for what is not to be found in them;"

meaning, the foundation of church-authority,

or, in other words, of national establishments.

The consequence is, that those national estab-

lishments will bid the fairest for permanency^

which have their greatest supports from human

power, anc} the least countenance from the

scriptures.-—But then these are tbe establish-

ments against which the cries of the christian

reformer are the loudest. Ergo—the christian

reformer is—awron^head—the whitewasher of

a Negro,

These gentlemen, indeed, do not chuse to

own the above-mentioned consequence, though
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it immediately follows from their premises

;

because our forefathers, from whom we derive

Our present reformed system, are generally sup-

posed to have built it upon a different founda-

tion. But the mischief is, that while they are

labouring to establish their consistency, they

bring their sincerity into question. A circum-

stance brought to light by a late publication*

will explain this*

The docVine of Archbishop Seeker above

cited, is delivered in a letter, which discovers

to what extremity that eminent prelate was em-

barrassed by the fine reflections of the late Dr.

Lardner upon the proceedings of the council

of JS/ice,^ so long ago as the year 1750. His

Grace's pretensions to candour and modera-

tion in matters of religion, which he professed

even to a degree of affe&ation, could hardly

prevent his chagrin from breaking out on this

trying occasion. Dr. Lardner s principles in

that incomparable digression are irrefragable,

and the application of tnem to the present

times next to inevitable ; and if an expedient

* Memoirs of the life and writings of the Reverend Nathana-

el Lardner, D. D.

+ Credibility of the Gofpel Hiftory. Part ii. Vol. VIII,

p. 19—32.
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could not be found to mitigate the sentence

passed with so much justice on the council of

Nice, it would unavoidably fall on some coun-

cils and convocations of more modern date,

for whose honour and reputation his Grace was

more immediately concerned. The manage-

ment was masterly. The sagacious prelarc

grants Dr. Lardner*s premises in general

words, with much seeming frankness, but wa-

rily guards, as he goes along, against his con-

clusions, by certain limitations so expressed,

that they might, upon any future emergency,

take away all meaning from his concessions.

For particulars, I beg leave to refer the reader

to the letter itself, * and shall only observe, that

when the cause of the confessional (which

was precisely the cause pleaded by Dr. Lardner)

came into judgment fifteen years after, the

great benefit of his Grace's cautionary restric-

tions was immediately acknowledged
;
thejury

appointed to try the culprit by his Grace's

canons, finding him guilty of offending

against every one of them, without going out

of court.

Dr. Lardner indeed was a dissenter, and was

prejudiced against subscriptions for reasons and

* Memoirs, p. 98,
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considerations, which, as the orthodox will

have it, lay quite out of the road of the author

of The Confessional. To this one might an-

swer, that reasons and considerations drawn

from the christian scriptures, should not seem

to lie out of the road of any protestant. But

be it so. May they not be supposed to lie full

as far out of the road of cardinal Bellarmin ?<

Grant me this, reader, and then try whether

you cannot find an apology for the author of

The Confessional in the following detail, even

though he should be found with a mitre upon

his head.

About an hundred years ago, the divines of

France were greatly divided, and gvievously

embroiled in the controversy occasioned by the

doctrines of Jansenhis. The Archbishop of

Paris, in concurrence with the Jesuits, pro-

cured the condemnation of those doctrines, as

being heretical ; and prevailed so far as to

have that condemnation acknowledged as ca-

tholic and just, by a general subscription, ex-

tending to some lay professions, and even to

the nuns of certain monasteries.

One of the best pens of Port Royal (and

they had few bad ones among them) was em-

ployed, under the name of Xkzmvilliew, to ex-
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pose this novel and absurd practice. The pro?

position to be subscribed did not specify any

particular dogma ; but imported merely, that

the words, " thesense of Jansenius is catholic"

was an heretical proposition. The Jansenist

writer, having* noted this Jesuitism, goes on

thus in his own language, which I forbear to

translate, as the passage contains an opprobri*

nm, that a protestant advocate for subscrip-

tions should blush to deserve.

t(
II faut avolier, que depuis queles hommes

u raisonnent il n'y eut de pareille extrava-
l< gance. Mais le succes en est encore plus

?' Strange. Carquoique la pluspart du mon-
ic de s'en mocqueen particulier, on agit pour-

f tant en public comme si on estoit persuade,

f etles Jesuites ont le credit, pour etablir

?' cette absurdite inouie, d'introduire une
f' pratique de souscription, dont on ne
" trouve aucun exemple dans l'Eglise catholi-
u que, mais seulement parmy des Heretiques,

?' qui en sont bUiinez par ceux qui ont defen-

du l'Eglise contre eux. 'Caril est boa que

f* Ton scache que depuis que l'Eglise est

f
1 l'Eglise, on n'a jamais fait signer ny des

?' Religieuses, ny des Maistres d'Ecole, ny des

f; Clercs, ny m&me des simples Prestres. Ce

jj furent les Lutheriens d'AUemagne de la
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e: Confession d'Ausbourg qui s'aviserent, pour
(t unefois seulemeut, de faire signer leur Con*
ft fession de foy par les Principalis de College,

" et les Maistres d'Ecole. Et i Is en sont re^

u pns par le Cardinal Bellarmin comme d'une
( vanite insupportable, et d'une nouveaute
" ihoiiie dans l'Eglise de Dieu, depuis les

" Apostres. Or qu'une chose aussy etrange
ct que cette pratique, a laquelle on n ajamais
" eu recours dans les plus damnables heresies,

" ait este introduite en France, c'est & dire,

" dans l'Eglise du monde la plus libre, et la

" jdus enemie de ces servitudes, sur la plus

" grande des toutes les bagatelles, cela est ad-
e< mirable; mais en la maniere qu'on admire

" leseffets extraordinari.es de la bizarre-rie des

" hommes. II est vray que les Jesuites ne
ic pouvoient mieux faire voir l'exces du credit
61

qu'ils out dans l'Eglise, que par ce moieu.

" Ce n'est rien d'etablir des choses raisonna-
<c bles ; on ne scait si c'est la raison ou la

" force qui les a fait recevoir. Mais pour

" bien faire paroistre son pouvoir, il faut

" choisir des choses comme celle-la qui soient

c< excessivemeut deraisonnables." Les Ima-

ginaires. a Liege, 1667. p. 99-—Happily the

Parisian prelates' injunction went one degree

beyond the protestants in this extravagance/

* It ftiould feem, by apaffage in the old book, called Part of a
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We have no Nuns among us, nor any thing

like them, unless you chuse to call the Reli-

gious of thcMagdalen by that name : and nobo-

dy, I imagine, thinks of taking subscriptions

from them. | It is just enough, that our Prd±

tique\ at one of the universities, takes in boys

at their admission into colleges ; and at both,

graduates of all ages and professions, poor cu->

rates in all circumstances, and even country

schoolmasters. It is, however, with us, just

as it was with the French in these days ofJan-

senism. Few sensible men talk of these things

JR.egiJler
i
&c. p. 82. that about the year 1573, women as well as

men were required to fubfcribe the thirty-nine articles. The place

alluded to is inMaiJIer Edwarde Bering's anftoer unto four articles*

Exceptions againft the firft article. •* There is in that book, one

** article of the confecra:ion of bifhops, and archbifliops. To what

u purpofe is this article put in ? or, what reafon is there to make

(t all, boih men and women, fubfcribe unto it ?"

+ I would not however be underftood to anfwer in futuro, for

every individual concerned in that laudable inftituiicn. A refpc&a-

ble friend, a great dealer in curiofuies, fhewed me the other day, a

book publiflied by one of them, intituled, Comfort for the AjfiiEled,

decorated with an elegant frontifpiece, wherein is feen the fpiritual

director (landing before a weeping Magdalen in the habit of his or-

der, and pointing to a Crucifix placed behind her. Such a repre-

fentation, in a book of proteftant piety, feems to be no inconfider-

able ftep towards the confummation mentioned by the ingenious

writer above cited. And thus, by gradually carrying one point af-

ter another, the introduction offubferiptioti into thefociety may at

length be but a mere bagatelle*
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In private parties, but with high disapproba-

tion ; and yet the practice is continued, for no

end that can be discovered, but that the power

of the church may appear with the greater

brilliance, the more unreasonable the things are

that slie enjoins. For, I suppose, no sincere

protestant will say with Dr. Pozcel, that the

novices in theological literature may reasonably

subscribe a systematical confession .upon the

authority of others.

It has been said, that the author of The Con-

fessional is an enemy to all establishments ;

and some people, it seems, think it incumbent

tipon him to be explicit upon this head. He
does not think so himself; but as the explana-

tion required may be brought within a small

compass, he will give it.

He thinks, in the first place, that the chris-

tian religion is perfectly adapted, in all its

parts, to the state and condition of man ; and

is, so far, a perfect religion : but being in it-

self a religion of the greatest simplicity and li-

berality, its excellency must be debased, in

proportion as it is incorporated with supersti-

tious modes of worship, and restrictive forms

of doctrine. In the first instances, he thinks

the christian religion hath been corrupted, in
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the other cramped, by human establishments;

and the longer it remains in such unnatural

connections, the more probable will be its ten-

dency to destruction.

He is not of opinion that the christian reli-

gion, " by being kept intirely separate from
il worldly interests," or, in other words, pro-

fessed by individuals without respect; to tempo-

ral emoluments, "would be neglected, or pe-

" rish in oblivion," because he is persuaded it

is enjoined to be so kept, and so professed, by

the gracious author of it. Hence it follows,

that human establishments are not necessary

. to it's support. A certain writer hath said,

that u
ifmen were not to speak their minds in

" spite of establishments, truth would soon be
" banished from the earth." And the very

same may be said of piety and righteousness.

So little is the christian religion indebted to

human establishments for its support.

Where is the most bigoted formalist who will

venture to say he is afriend to those national

establishments^ which are " infallibly produc-
" tive of destruction to the christian reli-

" gion?"* Why then shall the author of The

* See
t The Free Inquiry into the Nature and Origin of Evil,

p. 192,
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Confessional be restrained from saying, he is

an enemy to such establishments? If the ques-

tion were to be, whether the christian religion

or the national establishment should be de-

desroyed ? he hopes and believes he should

have the honour of voting with the whole hie-

rarchy of the church of England. But he is

not for having things come to any such extre-

mity. Whatever he may think of particular

establishments, he thinks there are none of

them so bad, but that it may be reformed by

being brought back to the terms of the origi-

nal record (to which all christian establishments

appeal) with respect to those points in which it

has deviated from it
;
namely, by discharging

all superfluous traditions, and systematical

doctrines, with which the christian religion

hath been incumbered by the craft or the vani-

ty of men presuming to be wise above what is

Written*

Two things have been said to this : 1. That

this is not to be expected of the present gene-

ration : and I find some men have been called

visionaries, even for talking of it.— But why

so ? It is rio more than ought to be expected

of any generation of christians ; and every man
so persuaded, may both lawfully and laudably

solicit it from those who have the power, and
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who cannot modestly be supposed not to know
that it is their duty.

2. The other thing offered by way of silen-

cing these teazers of establishments, is, that

their demands are vague and not explicit.

" Tell us only what you would have, and you
" shall either be gratified, or we will give you
" unanswerable reasons why not.'*—This, it

seems-, is the fort of our present anti-reformers
;

and he must be a little hardy who would at-

tempt to storm it. The author of The Con-

fessional is no such adventurer, though he

hath been called too peremptory for an Inqui-

rer. To conciliate the mind of the worthy

person who thought him so, he begs leave to

express his demands in that gentleman's own
words; fcii. " An ecclesiastical constitution,

" calculated to comprehend all that hold the

" fixed and fundamental principles and points
t( of faith, in which all serious and sincere
u protestants of every denomination are una-
" nimously agreed, and to exclude those only
" that hold the peculiar tenets that essenti-
" ally distinguish all true protestantism from
" popery." To the establishment of this ec-

clesiastical constitution the author of The Con*

fessional never will be an enemy,

B





PREFACE
TO The

SECOND EDITION:
CONTAINING

REMARKS on a late Vindication of the Right
of Protestant Churches to require the Cler-

gy to subscribe to an established Confession

of Faith and Doctrines.

HiE TIBI ERUNT ARTES !

r
J^HE favourable reception The Confessional

hath met with from the public, though it will

not he admitted as an argument of the merit of
the hook, is undeniably an argument of some-
thing of much mote conseq ence. It is an ar-
gument, that the love of religious libertt
is stilt warm and vigorous in the hearts of a
considerable number of the good people of
England, notwithstanding the various endea-
vours of interested aiu! irreligious men, in
these latter as well as in fo/me'r times to check
and discourage it; and notwithstanding the
desponding apprehensions of some good men,
that these stiflers had well nigh succeeded in
their unrighteous attempts.

B 2
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It now appears, that a little plain reasoning,
illustrated by a few indisputable facts, in fa-

vour of this invaluable legacy of our protestant
ancestors, hath been sufficient to engage the
attention of many well-wishers to its preserva-

tion and perpetuity, who, perhaps, might not
otherwise have been aware of the present im-
portance of such a disquisition ; but who, by
having their observation turned upon the art-

ful and indirect methods that have been taken
by some of its insidious adversaries, under the
mask of friendship, to diminish its estimation,

may, by the blessing of God, be excited to a
greater degree of vigilance, that this fountain
of all true piety and evangelical virtue may ne-

ver more be choaked up by the rubbish of tra-

ditional formalities.

The Confessional hath likewise had the good
fortune to make another valuable discovery ;

namely, that encroachments on religious li-

berty in protestant communities, by whatever
specious pretences they are introduced, can
never be defended upon protestant principles.

A divine, of good learning and character,

who occupies, with reputation, one of the first

theological chairs in Europe, hath tried his

strength upon this fatherless production of the

press,* without foreseeing, I dare say, that he
would so suddenly meet with a more able op-

ponent from another quarter ; who hath shewn,

in a masterly manner, how little definitions

and distinctions, which pass, perhaps with ap-

plause, in the schools for sound and scientific,

* In a Vindication of the right of proteflant churcies to requirtf

the clergy 10 iubfenbe loan eftab.ifticd confeflion of faith and doe*

trine*.
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are to be depended upon, when confronted by

scripture and common sense.*

In this excellent and decisive little tract, the

author of tbe Confessional thought he had so

far found his account, that he determined,

when a second edition of his book was called

for, to pass over, in the revisal of it, the learn-

ed professor's vindication in profound silence,

and to leave it in that state of inefficiency to

which the author of the Examination had re-

duced it.

But some of his friends, by whose superior

Judgment he hath greatly profited on other oc-

casions, observing to him, that some of Dr.

llutherforth's strictures might be understood

to affect the Confessional in particular, apart

from his general argument, it was thought ne-

cessary, that particular answers should be gi-

ven to these strictures ; which accordingly will

be found in some notes, subjoined to those

passages against which the learned professor

hath pointed his efforts.

In running over the Vindication, the author
of the Confessional could not avoid observing
several flaws in the learned professor's founda-
tion, which have, in a great measure, been
left untouched by the Examiner; who, per-
ceiving that it would be sufficient for his pur-
pose to expose the futility of the professor's

conclusions, candidly left him his premises,
whereon to erect another sort of fabrick, in
case occasion and encouragement should once

.
* Examination of Dr. Ruthcrforth's argument, refpe&ing ihe

right of proteftant churches to require the clergy to fublcribe loan
effabiiflied confeffion &c.
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more call him forth to vindicate the right of
requiring subscriptions in protestant churches.
Theauthor of the Confessional is not alittle

concerned, that he cannot follow this benevo-
lent example. For, as it hath been thought
proper that he should make his own particular
defence, it is become indispensably necessary
for him to lay open the several infirmities of
the professor's foundation, which will now ap-
pear in a few short remarks on ' the three first

paragraphs of his Vindication.

The learned professor opens his charge with
a recital or* the thirty-sixth canon of the church
of England, as if that particular law of our
church was to have been the principal, if not
the sole object of his Vindication, Nor, in-

deed, had that been the case, and supposing
him to have succeeded in his undertaking,
would he, in my apprehension, have come
short of his re general design. For, after

having effectually vindicated the right of the

protestant church of England to require sub-

scription to her confession of faith and doc-

trines, upon the foot of this canon, he might
safely have inferred the right of all other pro-

testant churches, as a thing of course; inas-

much as it may be presumed, that none of

their ordinances or injunctions, requiring sub-

scription to their respective confessions, are

expressed in terms more strict and precise than

those of this canon.

But, instead of undertaking the particular

vindication of our own system, he declares,

that " lie does not design, at present, to en-
" quire into theforce and meaning of this sub-
" scription, [the subscription enjoined by this
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w canon,] when it is applied to these articles

" [the xxxix articles of the church of Eng*
M land] in particular." And herein I cannot

but commend his discretion ;
for, as it hap-

pens, we have certain laws of the State enjoin-

ing subscription, which do not require that

every person who is received into the ministry,

or is admitted to an ecclesiastical living, shall

acknowledge, by subscribing, Sec. that a/1 and

every the thirty-nine articles are agreeable to

the M'ord of God. The case stands thus

;

The statute, 13 Eliz. c. 12. enjoins subscrip-

tion to all the articles of religion which twl(y

concern the confession of the true christian

faith, aud the doctrine of the sacraments, com-
prised in a book imprinted, intituled, " Arti*
" clcs," fj$c. as in the title of our present arti-

cles. This bill had passed the house of com-
mons five years before, namely, S Eliz, and
"was rejected by the Lords ; and being now re-

sumed in 1571, some members of the house of
commons, and among the rest Sir Peter IVent-

xccrth, were sent to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury [Parker,] for the articles which then.

[viz. 1571 ] passed the house. The Archbishop
took that occasion to expostulate with the mem-
bers who were sent to him, xchy they did put
out of the book the articles for the homilies,

consecrating of bishops, and such like ? [mean-
ing, by the limiting clause, confining sub-
scription to articles only of a certain tenor.]

Surely, Sir, said Wentworth, because wt xcere

so occupied in other matters, that zee had no
time to examine them hoiv they agreed with the

word of God. What ! said the Archbishop,
surely you mistook the matter; youz^ill rejer
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yourselves wholly to as therein. Sir Peter re -

plied, No, by the jaithl bear to God, we will

pass nothing bejore we understand what it is ;

for that were but to make you popes : make you-

popes who list ; Jor we will make you none*
Prom this conversation it appears^

1. That the lay part of the legislature, of
that time, thought themselves as competent
judges of what did, or did not, agree with

the word of Goo*, as the bishops.

2. That the lay part of the legislature of that

time thought, that the leaving it to the gover-
nors of the church, exclusive of themselves, to

determine what articles of religion should be
established for the public confession, was to

make them popes: that is to say, invest

them with a power which, upon the principles

of the reformation, did not belong to them.

3. That, by passing the a£i with the limiting

clause, the legislature did not only think, but
did determine, that the governors of the church
of England had no right to require the inferi-

or clergy to subscribe to any confession of

faith and doctrines, without the authority of

parliament

4. That by passing the ztiwith the limiting

clause, no other subscription is required by it

than to those articles which only concern the

confession of the true christian Jaith, and the.

doctrine oj the sacraments.

5. That no other act having repealed this

acl, or in any wise contravened it, touching

Subscription to the articles of religion ; and the

acl; of uniformity in particular, 14 Car. II. ha-

* Journal of parliament, by Sir Simmonds D'Ewes, p. 239.
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ving referred to it, as the standing law, con-

cerning subscription to the articles of religion;

the limiting clause is in full force to this hour.*

* Great hath been the wrangling upon the queftion, whether the

clergy are not, by this aft, obliged to fubferibe to the whole xxxix

articles, notwiihftanding the limitation in the firft paragraph of ir.

The lateft account we have of this matter is from Dr. Burn, who
fays, that, " in practice, it feemeth to have been generally under-

" flood, that the fubfequent claufes in the aft, requiring fubferip-

" tion in time to come to the faid articles, d refer to the whole
* f book of articles abovementioned, and not to thofe only which

were at that time required to be afTented to and fublcribed."

Ecclef. Law, Title Articles, p. 74. I am unwilling to a(k, in

zchofe praftice it feemeth to have been fo underftood ? as a praftice

direftjy contrary to an acl of parliament can convey no very advan-

tageous idea of the praftiferN integrity. The Doctor proceeds to

give the reafon why it hath been fo underftood : " For, iaith he,

** there is no other acl of parliament that enjoins the fubfeription of

f* perfons admitted to benefices." But, what then ? Does this cir-

cumftance give the praflifers authority to acl as if there was ? What
would become of our liberties and properties, if praclifers in civil

cafes were allowed to make laws according to their own undcrflan-

dings, in default of better authority from an acl of parliament ? To
go on a little farther. This learned and worthy perfon, by obler-

ving that " the act of uniformity, 14 C. II. doth not extend to per-
44 Ions admitted to benefices in this refpeel," feems to think that the

aft of uniformity extends tofame perfons in fome other refpeft, than

the aft of the 13 Eliz, extends to perfons admitted to benefices.

But though the learned canonifl hath either forgot, or did not chufe

to remark it, it is certain, that neither heads oj colleges nor lecturers

are obliged.by the aft of uniformity, to fubferibe to any other articles

than the xxxix articles mentioned in the ftatute of 13 Eliz. ; and'ihe

articles mentioned in that liatute to be fubferibed, are thole articles

which only concern the confeffion of the true chnftian faith, and
the doctrine of thefacraments. So that it mould feem, whoever
requires any clergyman to fubferibe any other articles of religion,

befides thofe mentioned and delcribed in the firft feftion of the 13
Eliz. hath not the authority of any ftatute for that practice ; and how
far fuch praftice can be jullified in a proteftant fta e, and in a coun-

try that calls itfelf a land of religious and civil liberty, by any other

authority, is to me an impenetrable lecret. I cannot leave tins fub-

jeft without bearing my teftimony to the candour and moderation of

tnany of Dr. Bum's remarks, in relation to ecclefiaftical authority;

pt ihe former, I take his giving the whole converfation between



Now, had the learned professor vindicated

this canon upon thesame principles, and by the

Archbifhop Parker and Sir Peter Werttzoorth to be a {triking in-

Jlance. The Doftor, indeed, tells us, that Wentworth was fent to,

the tower, for theJpeech wherein he related this converfation him-

felf in the houfe of commons. But, left this fhould make fome auk-

ward impreffions on the unwary reader, it will be necelfary to re-

mark, that Wentworth's atfertion, concerning the articles of religion,

made no part of his offence, as appears from his examination, printed

immediately after his fpeech, in the Journal of Sir Sirnmonds D'Ezvcs,

As I am upon this fubjeft, 1 fhall take the freedom to reftify ano-

ther overfight of Dr. Burn's, which is too material to be palled by,

At the bottom of page 75, he fays, 44 and, by the ftatute 13 Eliz,

?' if any perfon mail advifedly maintain—any doftrine—contrary—

*

M to any of the xxxix articles," &c. There is no mention in the

whole aft of xxxix articles. The words are, any of thefaid article?,

viz. the doctrinal and facramental articles mentioned in the firft fec-

tion. This paragraph, indeed, in the aft 13 Eliz. here cited by

Dr. Burn, is a plain proof, that by the words thefaid articles, or

any of the faid articles, no other articles are meant, in any of the

fubfequent claufes, befides thofe articles defcribed in the fiift feftion.

They mull be little converfant in the hiftory of thofe limes, who
can iuppofe, that the parliament of 157? would con fign any roim-

ller to cenfure, and finally to deprivation, for maintaining any thing

contrary to the difciplinarian articles. Arcbbi&op Eaud's word •

will pafs, where mine will not : I will, therefore, rifque this matfer

upon his credit. <k If you will be p'.eafed to look back, fays he,

¥ and confider who they were that governed bufineffes in J57*, and
** rid the church almoH at their pleafure ; and bow potent the an-

** ceftors of thefe libellers [Prynn", Burion, Baftwick, &c.Jbe-
8t gan then to grow, you will think it no hard matter to have the ar-

¥ tides primed, and this.clau.fe [meaning the fit ft clatile of the xxtb

" article] left out." Ruf worth, Hift. Coll. Vol. III.
.
Appen*

«lix, p. 133. Here, I fuppofe3 we have the limitation upon fub-

fcriptions, 13 tliz. iumxiently accounted for.

The laborious Dr. Rutherjorth, in a pamphlet which lie call*

a defence of his charge, hath taken great pains to prove, that the

limitation in the ftatute 13 Elizabeth is not in foice ?.t this time^

and for this pin pole quotes the 30th and 31 [\ feftionsof the aft of

uniformity, 14 Car. II. chap. iv. which, according to him, 6: re^
* k quire ('ibfcriptton to the 36th article of religion concerning the

book el o;<i.njtion." Whereas thole feftions require neither more

aor iefs
4

than, that they^ who by this acl
3

01 by any ot««
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same arguments be employs to prove the goie-

ral right, he would, too probably, has7 e laid a

law then in force were required to fulfcribe the faid arti-

cles, mould not mi (lake one book for another. The queftion (till

remains, whether any perfon was by this aft, or by any o'herlaw

ihen in force, required to fubferibe this 36th article. B .it, not to

(deprive the learned profeflor of his whole cavil at once, let us nip.

pole for the prefent, that a fubfeription to the 36th ai tide is here

required. In what light is the requifition to he underftood ? Mere-

ly as a fingle exception to the limiting words of Queen Elizabeth's

aft, and, confequently, by a known rule, a confirmation of them

innon exceptis. For this being the fingle fpecification of an article

out of ihe bounds of the li itation to be found in this whole aft of

uniformity, the fubferibe r ismanifeftlv left (if thefe two feftions are

to be confidered as enjoining any (ubfcripuon) at full liberty with

refpeft to thofe other article^ that do not concern the confeffion of
the true chriiian faith, and the doclrine of thefacraments j and

this is all that the profelfor can polfibly profit by his blunder. And
of this indeed he leems to be aware, and therefore his next attempt

js to make fure work, and by the help of Mr. Cay, to repeal the fta-

lute, 13 Elizabeth with refpect to the fublcription of any eccle-

fiaftical perfons whatever, who have be n o-dained by proteftant

tilhops. For if the limitation only concerned papifts, and fuch as

received their orders, in foreign churches, the iub'.cnption enjoined

did not concern thofe who received orders according to the forms

ofthe church of England, nor does itconceinany inch to this hour.

And the confequence will be. (if we lake Dr. Burn along with us,

who appears to know fomething more of the maticr Man either Dr.

Rutherforth or Mr. CayJ that perfons admitted to benefices are

no: bound by ihe (laiuie law to fublcribe any article?. For Dr.
Burn is clear, " that the act of uniformity, 14 Car. II. e< doth

-
<{ not exfend 10 Inch perfons in this refper.t," that is, in refpeft to

their li.btci ipnon to the articles. The late bifliop Conybeare, in his

fcrmon on the cafe of fubfeription, p. 10, fays, ' ; The reafon whv
" the clergy in particular are required to fubferibe, is this, becaulb

" they are teachers," and immediately refers to the aft l £ Elizas

beth. The term teachers indeed doth not occur in any part of the

aft, but the reafon is clearly implied in the preanbe, viz. That the

churches of the Queen's Majfty's dominions may be fervedzvitk

pastcrs of found religion. The reference wou d have been im-
v pertinent and abfurd. had the preacher, in agreement with the pro-

fefTor's ideas, con lined the word, paflors, to fuch of the clergy

only, as had prefbyterian or popiQi ordination, Strypc an<J NcaU9
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foundation for some variance between churcli

and state. For the statute, with these limiting

whom the profefTor cites upon this occafion without underftanding

them, knew very well what they faid, and are indeed very fubflarv

lial witneffes againft him. Strypc fays,
<; thepeifons who had

** either popilh or prefbytr-rian ordinaiion were comprehended"

(Nealc fays, were included] " in the limitation abovementioned."

Which manner of exprefliun implies, it feems, in the profefTor 's

common fen fe,the exdufion ©f all others. Not unlike the fel'ow who

having told a coup e of fowls, out and out, made a cludation for

the feaihers. How this aft is to be underftood, appears by the mar-

ginal note to the fnft fettion of it, which is coaeval with the publi-

cation of the ftatu-e itfelf, and is of more authority than an hun-

dred abridgers. It is in theie woris,ever.y eccleji&jlical perjon JhahL

Jubfcribt to the articles touching the confejfion of the faith, and
declare his ajfent thereunto. Which {hew*, even to demonltra-

tion, that the limitation runs through the whole act, and that, to

fuift in, after the words, the faid articles^ the words zuhereuponit

zoas agreed, Sec. into any part of it, is nothing better than down-

right forgery. Mr. Selden, who probably was not lefs able to in-

terpret an act of Parliament than Mr. Cay, fpeaking of the articles,

lays, there is a fecret concerning them. Of iate, minifters have

" fublcribed to'all of them ; but by the aft of Parliament that con-

f* firmed them, they ought only to fubfenbe to thofe articles, which
<c contain maiter of faith, and me doctrine of (he facraments, as ap-
tl pears by the firft fubjcriptions." Table talk, title articles.
Mr. Selden indeed was no fnend to church Jecrets, and on thaj

account may be an exceptionable witnefs with our profefTor. He
appeals however we (ee to the practice, which was only 10 be con-

trouied, by thejortification (as the proffer's fpiritual progenitor

Heyitn very property calls it) of canons and fynodical act-. For,

as the lame hlcylin is obliged to own, M the lawyers were clear,

•* that by the Jlatute, no fubfeription was to be required, but only

unto points of doctrine." Hiflory of the Prejbytcrians, p. 269.
I witi jjuft give the learned profeffor one more authority from a man
after his own heart, the famous Sir Roger UEjlrange, who having

occafion to affert King James the fecona's power todifpenfe with,

make, info ce, or abrogate, ecclefiaftical laws, jure regali, nfe<,

am^ng oti.ers. the following argument. " Before the 13 Elizabeth
'« r. 12, Inscriptions were enjoined by the regal power; and

? thou^bihis Statute required fubfeription, yet, it being to the ar-
u tides of religion which only concern the conjejion of the true
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words in it, being still in full force, and noi
contravened by any other statute whatever,
the learned professor, in vindicating the right
of church-governors to require this canonical
subscription of every minister, and to all and
every the xxxix articles under an authority
different from that which enacted the limiting
law, could hardly have avoided running foul
of the civil constitution of his country; more

11
chriflian faith, and the doclrine of the facraments comprifed,

" &c. it was deemed by the bifiops to be infufficient ; who there-

" fore apply themfelves to their Prince, that by her Majefty's power
cc

ecclefiaftical, they might enjoin a fuller fubfcription, not only to

" the articles of faith and doclrines of the facraments, but unto the

" government, the rites and ceremonies of the church *, and fuch
" as refufed this larger fubfcription, though they would readily
u

fubfcribe, as by this flatute required, were iufpended and de-
* c prived ; and has not his prefent Majelly the fame power that

" Queen Elizabeth had ?" Lord Sommers's trafts, vol. I. p.
*4i. What is it the profeflor would be at ? Would he have it

underftood that there was no difference between the fubfcription re-

quired by the flatute 13 Elizabeth and the fubfcription required by
the bifliops articles (as they were called) and afterwards by the

canons of 1603? Or wou^ he have ir, that the difference only

fubfifted till theacl of uniformity, 14 Car. II. If the firft, it will

be incumbent upon him to prove, that they who refufed to fub-

fcribe the articles touching church Government, or other articles,

which do not concern the confejfion of the true faith, or the

doctrine of the facraments, and who for fuch refufai were impri-

foned, fufpended, deprived, &c. were legally convicled upon the

flatute, even anyone of them. If he fays, that the laft aft of uni*

formity took away this difference, he mud then fhew, in contradic-

tion to Dr. Burn, that the faid act extends to perfons admitted to

benefices in refpeft to their fubfcribing the articles. I cannot

conclude without oblerving, that this cafe has never yet received any

folemn decifion upon a fair trial at law. Should that ever happen,

I have no doubt but the Clergy would from thenceforth be, in

this refpeft, put upon a fooling with his Majefty's lay fubje&s-,

and be no longer liable to the bondage of a precarious canonical

impofuion, in exprefs contradi&ion to a plain act of Parliament,

1
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especially as the argument, by which he vindi-

cates the general right of protestant church-
governors to require subscription to some con-
fession of faith and doctrines, must conclude
for the general right of such governors to esta-

blish any confession of faith and doctrines, to

which they have a right to require subscrip-

tion ; otherwise his argument has very little

business with the writer, who led the learned

professor to employ the thoughts of the Essex
clergy on the subject of subscriptions. A right

to require subscription, without arightto esta^

blish the formulary to be subscribed, would
amount to little more than Glendoxvefs right ft;

call spirits from the vasty deep. To which any
one might rejoin, with equal pertinence and
propriety, as Percy does to the said Glendow& %

i

Why, so can I
y
and so can any man ;

But will they come when you do call ?

This may serve for one answer, among others,

that might be given, to a question which I

have heard often asked, viz. Why the learned

professor would set at the head of his discourse,

as it were by way of a text, a particular law of

a particular church, into the 'force and mean-
ing of which he did not design to enquire?

But, to borrow his own language, upon a.

later occasion, " instead of considering what
" he omits, we will enquire how well he suc-

j? ceeds in what he attempts*."

He undertakes, then, " to vindicate the ge-
u neral right which the governors of our own,

See Dr. Ruthcrforth's fecond Vindication, p* 2*
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" or of any other protestant church, have to
" enjoin, that all those, who are admitted to
<c the office of public teaching in it, shall sub-
" scribe to the truth of some confession of
" faith and doctrines."

Some confession of faith and doctrines there

is undoubtedly in the scriptures; and there is

nothing in the plan of vindication, as it is //ere

laid out, which hinders you from understand-
ing, that the right to be vindicated extends no
farther than to the enjoining a subscription to

the truth of the scriptwe-confess'wii of faith

and doctrines. But, as we go along with the

learned professor, we perceive, that, besides the

general right to enjoin subscriptions, there is

a general benejit proposed by them ; for the

securing of which, it seems, a subscription to

the truth of the scriptures, or of a confession
of faith and doctrines, in merely scripture-

words, would not be sufficient.

But, if so, is not the learned professor's de-

sign worded in too loose and captious a man-
ner ? Is there not some descriptive word want-
ing, to enable us to distinguish the sort of con-
fession to which church-governors are said to

have a right to enjoin subscription, from the
confession of faith and doclrines contained in
the scriptures, or a confession of faith and
doclrines drawn up in merely scripture-terms?

Lest, therefore, it should be said, that a
learned professor, in a celebrated university,

had put more into his conclusion than was con-
tained in his premises, I will venture, with
his leave, to supply this descriptive word, which
is some way or other dropped out of thepropo*
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sition. The clause should have ruu thus

—

shall

subscribe to the truth of some systematical
confession of faith and doctrines. And I make
this emendation with the more freedom, as,

without it, some people might he of opinion,

that the learned professor's dispute with the au-

thor of the Con) essional could hardly be kept
on foot ; or, at the best, would presently dwin-
dle into insignificance: For the latter having
allowed that " a declaration from a public pas-
" tor, that he believes the scriptures, and will

" make the contents of them the rule of his
<c teaching, is a very moderate security, and
£' no more than the society with which he is

f connecled may with reason expect* ;" the

question, in wThom the right of requiring this

security is vested, is hardly worth debating.

We are now arrived at the corner-stone of
the argument, which is thus laid down. " The
" universal church of Chi ist is a society, which
" he instituted, and of which he is the head,
li including in it all those, who profess to be-
<c lieve in his name, and have been received
" by baptism into the number of his disciples."

From this definition weare referred to Locke-
on Toleration i Works, vol. ii; p. 255, which
seems to denote, if not that the definition was
taken from Locke on Toleration, yet that it is

agreeable to his sense expressed in the page re-

ferred to. But having a violent suspicion, that

Mr. Locke would not, at any rate, have sub-

scribed the professor's definition, I resolved to

have recourse to the passage cited ; but the

* Confejional, p. 344, of the firft edition*
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edition I use, being that of 1727, exhibiting

nothing applicable to the professor's definition,

in the page so numbered, I was obliged to

make a random search, and, for some time, in

vain ; which I mention by way of intimation

to the learned Vindicator, that though he is

above being fescued himself,* yet that we, his

inferiors, are humble enough to desire as ex-

press directions as we can obtain to the sense

and meaning of those authors with wliom it is

our fortune to be concerned.

At length, at page 235, of the second vo-

lume of Locke's works, of the edition above-

mentioned, I found the following^deflnition of

a church.
" A church, says this incomparable writer, I

<f take to be a voluntary society ofmen, join-
ts ing themselves together oftheir own accord,
" in order to the public worshiping of God,
" in such manner as they judge acceptable to
" him, and effectual to the salvation of their
" souls."

This is all the definition of a church I can
find in Mr. Locke's letters on Toleration. If
there is any other in them more to the learned
professor's purpose, he will certainly be able to

produce it. If there is not, it will, I appre-

hend, be incumbent upon him to reconcile his

oxen definition with this. The professor's good
fait ii requires this of him. j"

But whether he can accomplish this recon-
ciliation or not, if the learned professor's defi-

nition will stand the test of a protestant exami-

* Dr. Rutherforth's fecond Vindication, p. 4.

+ The learned profeflbr, faith, " this (hot is ill aimed and flies

" over his head." Metaphorically fpeaking, a mot aimed at a
man's good faith, is aimed rather at the heart than the head* How-

c
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nation, it will be, we own, less material to him
what Mr. Locke thought of any church.

ever I am glad the head has efcaped, as the lofs of fuch a head
9

would have been irreparable. But while the profefTor was ducking

the head Id avoid the twenty pounder from the heavy artillery, he was
rot aware of a (hot from the fmall arms, which took him a little lower.

" Thefefcue" faith thefifty profefTor, il
is fo held out, as to point,

u not at ihe definition which gees before, but at the fentence which
<£ follows it. My ufual practice is to place the letters of reference,

" at. or near, the begining, and not at the end of the paffage, to

" which they belong : and this rule isobferved here. I defigned to

" refer my readers to that part of Locke's letters on Toleration,

" where he fays, The end of a religious fociety is the public wor-
M flip of God, and by means thereof, the acquifition of eternal

" Life*." Miferable fubrerfuge ! By this accommodation of his

fefcue, the incautious reader is given to underftand, 'hat the end of

a religious society dfiigned by Locke, is afligned by him as

the end of this society which the profefTor had juft before defin-

ed. Is not his plainly and pofitively fa heringupon Locke his own
abfurd definition immediately preceding? Will his {hifiing thefefcue

acquit him of the fraud, or enable the reader to find in Locke's let-

ters on Toleration, the definition in qucftion ? Confcious of this

mifieprelentation, and abafiied as much as fuch a writer can be, by

the detecuon, the profefTor next endeavours, by a detail of dull pre-

varica'ion, to make this fame Locke father the confequences he,

the pp. ft: (for, draws, in favour of church governors, from his own
popilh definition. This he attempts, by citing from Mr. Locke's

Ci mmentary on Eph. iv. a paffage which begins thus : " He
*' (Christ) alone, framing the conftitution of his new government,
4; by his own power, and according to fuch rules as he thought
<: beft." Is there then, no difference between the power by which

drift acls alone, and the authority afenbed by this learned profef-

for to mcdern church-governors : (in coniequence of his definition

of the church) viz. of framing the conftitution of church-governmtmt

according to fuch rules as mzY>think beft ? And yet, from this

fingle inllance, the profefTor has the modefty to in fin uate, that Mr.
Locke muft. either be confiftent with Dr. Rutherforth %

or inconfif-

tent with St. Paul and himfelf. To do him juftice, however, feel-

ing the fmart of an attack upon his goodfoith, he is willing to divert

the ftrokefrom hh heart to his head. For allowing the reference to

b&fairly made, the application of it is, it feems, to be taken for a

mere miftakc, and his readers muff get clear of it as they may. If I

were worthy to offer a word of admonition to the learned profeITor|

* Defence, p. 20, 2*«
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The first objection I make to the learned pro-

fessor's definition is, that it wants explanation.

He hath not informed ns, whether this univer-

sal church of Christ Is a risible or an invisible

church ; an omission, I apprehend, of no small

consequence to the subsequent parts of the

learned professor's Vindication. Till this be

known, we are at a loss how far to admit his

scheme of church-government. We must,

therefore, try to rind out this circumstance as

well as we can.

The members of the invisible church of

it fhould be, to leave St. Paul and Mr. Locke to take their own way,

and to flick to his Hooker, in matters of church-government. He
will never have any luck in attempting toprefs either the apoftle or

the philofopher into his feivice. How poorly he comes off in his at-

tempts upon the former, may be fcen in Dr. Danfon's admirable

letter to Dr. Rutherfsrih % occafioned by his fecond Vindication.

On theotlver hand, he plumes himfelf in this Defence, p. 35, on
' Mr. Locke's " confeiuing that thefe men" [not, fuch protejiants

as thefe, as ihe Profeffbr has amended the paffage] " fhould have

a ruler ' [not rulers, as the profelfor cites it, and confequently

nor, whether bijhops or prefoytcrs, but, as Mr. Locke hath Hated

it, a bifiop or prejbyter, without excluding even a pope~] 4< of
cs their church, eirabiilhed by fuch a long feries of fucceifion, as

M they judge necelldry."'' What advantage can the profelfor draw

from this confentf even after tutoring it, in the exuberance cf his

goodfaith, to his tafte ? I make no doubt but Mr. Locke would

have given his confent to a congregation of Mahovietans, to be go-

verned by am'jfii deriving his auihority from Mahomet by an unin-

terruped fuccefTion, upon the fame condnion that he gives it to

fvxh protefants as thefe. And what is all that to the argument in

the Confe/ponal ? Would not a man of common feelings have

had fome little remorfe in perceiving that he mult fiiii fa\j
l
fy, ibe

paffage in quefiion, before he could with any (hew or pertinence re-

proach his adveriary for the fupprefion of it ? He would have a

fine time of it. who fhould undertake to follow a writer gifted with

thele lophiflicating talents, flcp by ftep, through a controverful

pamphlet of 1 14 pages.
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Christ, who, as all judicious divines agree, are

in a state of actual acceptance with him, are

not discernible by any external marks or to-

kens whatever. But in this definition we have
two outward visible marks, pointing out those
who are members of Christ's universal church :

L Profession of belief; and, 2. Reception into

the number of Christ's disciples by baptism.

These visible tokens determine the professor's

universal church to be a visible church.

Now I own it would puzzle me extremely, if

it were my affair, how to provide for the go-
vernment ofthis universal visible church, other-

wise than by introducing an universal visible

governor. Christ, the head, is invisible; and
we have no way of coming at his directions for

church-govern ment, but by having recourse
to the written record of them in the scriptures.

But though these written directions might do
well enough for the government ofone of Mr.
Locke's voluntary societies, in a state of inde-

pendency, yet I much question how far they
would be deemed sufficient to settle an unifor-

mity ofgovernment amongparticular churches
;

which being, according to the professor, parts
of the universal visible church, must be not
only in connection with it, but dependent upon
it. A particular society, which is a part ofan
universal society, can neither be voluntary nor
independent.

Again, we shall hear presently of some per-

sons, " who are appointed, under Christ, to
" superintend and govern particularchurches."

I hardly think the learned professor will pre-

tend, that these persons receive their appoint-

ment immediately from Christ. How they
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come by it, we shall have occasion to ask by
and by. In the mean time, the matter of facl

is, that they differ widely from each other, not

only concerning the nature and extent of this

appointment, but concerning the authority un-

der which they respectively claim it. Allow the

particular churches, over which these persons

preside, to be parts of the universal visible

church, and you must allow their governors or

superintendents to be members of an universal

visible government; but how shall these superin-

tendents, or particular governors, who differ

so widely concerning their authority and ap-

pointment, be brought into order, without the

superintendency of an universal visible gover-
nor ? Does not the learned professor know,
that it is from this undeniable fad, viz. the va-

riance among particular churches concerning
church-authority, and this absurd and ground-
less pretence, that particular churches are cle

jure parts of the universal visible church, laid

together, that the papists infer the necessity of
an universal visible church governor.

But this necessity all protestant churches ve-
hemently disclaim, and the church of England
as vehemently and as loudly as any of them.
And, therefore, I should think the church of
England would hardly agree to have any of
her rights founded upon so precarious a defini-

tion of the universal church of Christ, as
leaves an opening whereat the pope may be
slipped in upon her unawares.
The professor proceeds: " The end and pur*

<c pose for which this society was instituted,

is to lead men to eternal life, by the preser-

vationand advancement of true religion."
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A society, instituted by Christ himself, "for
" the end and purpose of leading men to eter-
$t nallife," implies, that no man can attain

eternal life, except he is a member of this so-

ciety. Otherwise we must say, that Christ in- v

stituted a society for an end and purpose that

might be brought about without it, which no
true believer will allow. Theresult is, that to

be in communion with this society, is necessary

to salvation.

The reader wilt not forget, that this society

is an universal visible church, of which all par-

ticular churches are parts, the church of
Home, as well as others, as hath been shewn
by the accurate Examiner of Dr. llutlier-

J'ortfis Vindication. Therefore, to be in com-
munion with the church of Rome is necessary

to salvation.

An ingenious prelate of the established

church, and no enemy to church-authority,

was so-sensible whither the necessity of church-
communion, even with a national protestant

establishment, would conduct us, that he hesi-

tates not to declare, that this doctrine " alters

" the terms of salvation, as they are delivered
te

in the gospel, which are, faith in Christ,

y and repentance toxcards God; by adding
ce others to them, such asfellow-member'shift
(<

in church communion."— " A church," adds
he, " acting with this spirit, not only throws
" off subjection, but assumes the sovereignty;
" and is no longer the sheepfold of the good
e<

shepherd, but the den of Antichrist, the
" thief, and robber." What, then, must we
think of the churchman who preaches thU
doctrine?
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Again. " Thougli for the better convey-
11 ance of the glad tidings of salvation, says
u this learned bishop, it was expedient that
" the disciples of Christ should be formed into
c

\ a kind of sodality ; yet the founder of our
" holy faith never intended this, or any other
" religious society, to be part of its essentials,

u as appears from his express words in my text
" (Luke ix. .40.) where he receives c«ie, who
" was propagating the faith in him, to all the
M benefits and prerogatives of his religion,
ft though he was out of the pale of that frater-

" nity, he had just then instituted.

"

#

But our professor, we see, not content with

confining the necessity «f cht/trch'tnembef^hip

to some particular church, hath, by making
every particular church a part of the universal

visible church, extended the necessity of

church-membership to salvation, to thv univer*

sal visible society, and consequently to eve?y

particular church, whose members have to

shew thefttw common marks of their belonging
to the universal visible church, which, with-

out doubt, the papists have toshewasevidently
as the members of any other particular church.

It is true, our professor, to get 1 id of a dijfii*

cult if he met with in the Confessional, hath
thought fit to Say, 44 separate churches are, in
M respect of one another, like separate men.
M If each individual protestant holds his reli-

" gion independently of $H others, ^o does each
" particular protestant church, ""f

I will not suspect the if in this passage to be

* Bifhop Warburton's firft frrmon on Church Communion, in

ibe 2d volume of his Sermons, o. 161— 163.

+ Vindication, p. 16.
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meant for a drawback upon the concession, in

case of need ; because the learned professor

hath acknowledged it in the amendment of his

bill, # as an express declaration, that " each
" particular protestant church holds its reli-

" gion independently of all others which,
however, cannot be true, if each particular
church is

<c a part of the universal visible

" church, instituted by Christhimself." Where
there is a religious connection, there must be
a religious dependency, and especially where
the connection is such, that it cannot be
broken, without defeating the end and pur-
pose of the institution by which it was created.

We have here, then, two plain propositions

laid down by one and the same writer. 1. Every
particular church is a part of the universal vi-

sible church, instituted by Christ himself.

And, 2. Each particular protestant church
holds its religion independently of all others.

Now, as one of these propositions must, on the

mere consideration of selj -consistency, be either

retracted or quibbled away, I cannot but hope
the learned professor will abide by the latter,

anchtben let him wotk his will upon the former
and welcome. It will give me great pleasure

to have it in my power to congratulate a very
valuable part of his majesty's subjects, I mean
the protestant dissenters, on this happy change
in their religious affairs. On this principle of
independency, all idea of schism, which hath

stuck so long to their respective churches, must
vanish away of course. I am of opinion it

may even christianize the honest quakcrs : for,

the connection and dependency of all particu-

lar religious societies upon the professor's uni-

* Second Vindication, p. 20^
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rersal visible church being dissolved, the sin-

cerely pious and good among them may still be

members of the invisible church of Christ, not-

withstanding the absence of one of the marks,

without which they could not, according to the

professor, be included even in the large and
capacious bosom of the universal visible church.

As to what may become of national churches,

exclusive establishments, test-lazes, and alii*

ances, in those protestant states where each
protestant church holds its religion indepen-

dently of all others, I list not to inquire. They
are already in very good hands ; I mean those

of the learned professor, who, I doubt not,

will take sufficient care that they come to no
detriment, notwithstanding the aukward aspect

his doctrine of independency may seem to bear

towards them.
But to go on with the learned professor.

" It is therefore the duty of those who are ap-
" pointed under him [Christ] to superintend
" and govern particular churches

—

39

Before we proceed any farther, pray, who
are they that are so appointed, and how do
they come by their appointment ? These are
no unnecessary questions

;
for, till we know

the men, and the authority by which they acr,

we can neither judge of the extent of their du-
ty in governing, nor of our duty in submitting
to them.

The learned Vindicator does not say they
are appointed by Christ, but under Christ

;

which implies, that their appointment is con-
veyed to them from Christ through some me-
dium ; which, as the governors themselves, as
well as the churches they superintend, are visi-

ble, should be -visible too.
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One thing must be agreed on all hands,
namely, that an immediate visible appointment
of governors or superintendents under Christ,

and by Christ himself, was never vouchsafed
to any churches, since Christ's appearance on
earth, but to the first christian churches in

which his apostles ministered. I would, there-

fore, willingly be informed, how the gover-

nors of protestant churches can make their title,

or their appointment, under Christ, to govern,

appear to the satisfaction of the churches to be
governed; and, particularly, to govern in the

manner contended for by the learned professor,

in the course of his Vindication ?

The most natural expedient suggested by
the professor's scheme, is for particular chui>

ches, which, ex hypothesis are parts of the

universal visible church, to apply to the uni-

versal visible church, to have such govern

nors appointed and properly authorized, under

Christ, to serve their several occasions as they

arise. But, then, how could the universal\vi~.

sible church accommodate them with such go-

vernors, otherwise than by referring them to

Jthe universal visible head ; whose substitutes

the governors, appointed by him, of course

must he ? But protestants, as observed above,

would have their objections to this sort of ap-»

povntment, as they absolutely deny that any

such character, as that of an universal visible

governor, has any business to interpose in any

such appointment; not to mention that for a

'particular protestant church to apply to the

universal visible church, on any such account,

would L>e to give up that independcncij which

the learned professor expressly declares to be*

long to each of them.
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There are some who tell us, that church-go-

verners take or receive this appointment under

Christ, byway of succession from the apostles.

But this will hardly pass with protestants, who
consider that the pretended governors of the

universal visible church say the very same
thing, in asserting the plenitude of papal pow-
er. And it happens, that some piotestant di-

vines, of the first account among us, in putt-

ing a negative upon this claim of the Roman
pontiffs, have done it in such terms, and by
such arguments, as clearly and undeniably
prove, that the claim of apostolic succession,

made by any church-governors, is not at all

more admissable than the claim of the pope to

the succession of St. Peter in particular.*

Mr. Locke, indeed, hath effectually blocked
up this channel of appointment by an argument,
which w ill admit of no reply.

" Some, says he, perhaps may object, that
<4 no such society [as the voluntary society
H above-mentioned] can be said to be a true
" church, unless it have in it a bishop or pres-
" bvter, with ruling authority derived from
6i the very apostles, and continued down to
<£ the present times by an uninterrupted suc-
tc

cession.
" To these I answer, in the first place, let

" them shew me the edicl by which Christ has
" imposed that law upon his church. And let
" not any man think me impertinent, if, in a
" thing of this consequence, I require that the
< £ terms of that edicl be very express and posi-

* See Dr. Whiiby's Sermon on Matth. xii. 7. intituled, Ritu-
al Obfcrvations to give place to Charity j but more cfpecially tbc

Appendix,
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H tive : for the promise he lias made us, that
c< wheresoever two or three are gathered toge-.
C£ ther in his name, he xvill he in the midst of
*4 them, seems to imply the contrary. Whe-
i( ther such an assembly want any thing ne-^
u cessary to a true church, pray do you con-

sider. Certain I am, that nothing can there
•

c be wanting to the salvation of souls, which
" is sufficient to our purpose."*

It appears, then, that our learned professor

hath left his premises extremely short and in-

sufficient, in this material article, for the sup-

port of his conclusions. For the appointment
of church-governors under Christ, being the
supposed foundation of those rights, and that

authority, which the professor vindicates to

them, and to which his opponents question

their title, it is by no means to be taken for

granted ; but will require, on the part of the

Vindicator, the clearest and most explicit

proof.

But we must take the professor's perform-
ance as xvefind it ; and the next point that

comes under consideration is the duty of these

church-governors.— " It is, therefore, thedu-
" ty of those who are appointed under him to
" superintend and govern particular churches,

f* which are only parts of the universal church,
€C to secure and promote, as far as they are

" able, the true faith and dodrin.es of the gos-
" pel." Find. p. %
To this the very candid Examiner, giving

the professor credit for this appointment, and
passing by some equivocal wordsj which would

* Firft Letter on Toleration^ Works, fol. 1727. vol. U. p. 236,
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Otherwise have required more immediate expla- .

nation, answers as follows :

4< This is as readily
*' granted as the other (the proposition in the
ie foregoing period : ) granted, however, not as

f* a just deduction of a duty peculiar to church-
" governors, hut of a duty incumbent on
(i every christian man, on all the members of
w every particular church, whatever office

" they may or may not bear in the same."*
But this was not what the professor wanted;

and yet, unhappily, was as much as lie could
demand : for, as the peculiarity of the duty
depended upon the nature and circumstances
of the appointment, which he had rested upon
his oxen bare word, and as he had limited the

duty, even with respect to church-governors,

by the words as far as they are able, he could
not safely deny, that it was equally the duty
of every christian man, who should have abili-

ties equally with a church-governor, to secure

and promote the true faith and doctrines of the
gospel; for this would have been to deny, that

it is the duty of every christian to instruct, ex-
hort, and admonish his fellow members, as far

as he is able.

But the peculiarity could not, after all, be
spared ; and thus the professor endeavours to

recover his title to it.

" This duty, which is common to all chris-
" tians, is to be discharged by each, in such a
" manner as is suitable to his particular sta-
" tion

;
and, in every society, the station of

" the governors of it makes it their peculiar
" duty to take care, as far as they are able,

* Examination, p. 33,
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" that the other members of it, in their respe.c ]

*' tive stations and callings, advance the pro-
" per ends of it, by the proper and legitimate
" means.

"#

Now the learned professor hath told us, in

express terms, that " the only legitimate means
<( of advancing and preserving the true reli-
c< giou of Christ, are instructions in the faith
<<wand doctrines, which he, and his apostles in

his name, delivered to mankind, with ex-
" hortations and admonitions to attend to
<( them, to embrace them, to persevere in.

them, and, by a pious and virtuous life and
tc conversation, to bring forth the proper
" fruits of them.

1
' Vina

1

, p. 3.

Would the learned professor, then, by thus

limiting a common duty to particular stations,

be understood to mean, that there are chris-

tians, to whose particular station it is unsuita-

ble to advance and preserve the true religion of

Christ, as far as they are able, by these legiti-

mate means? or, that it is unsuitable to the par-

ticular stations of some christians to advance
and preserve the true religion, as far as they

are able, by any means whatever ? If it be

not unsuitable for a christian, in any station,

to advance and preserve true religion, as far as

he is able, by some means, what means must
he make use of, if these only legitimate means
are unsuitable to his particular station?

Or, would the learned professor be under-
stood to mean, that these means are only then
legitimate and proper means, when in the

hands of church-governors ; and improper and
illegitimate in the hands of men in other sta-

* Second Vindication, p. 28,
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tions? if this is his meaning, what is the duty he
speaks of, as common to all christians ? And,
if neither of these is his meaning, what use

would he make of his analogical arguments,

drawn from the government in every society,

towards proving the peculiarity he wants to

vindicate to his church-governors ? Or, last-

ly, would he he understood to mean/ that the

society he speaks of, as instituted hy Christ

himself, for the end and purpose of leading mea
to eternal life, is analogous to every society in-

stituted for temporal ends and purposes?

To these questions, I apprehend, the learn-

ed professor will be obliged to give answers,

for the satisfaction of his concurrent, the Exa-
miner.

However, I cannot but consider the passage
I have just cited, from the second Vindica-
tion, as a plain overture towards a compromise

;

and methinksl discern, even through this ob-
scurity and confusion of language, what terms
would content the learned professor.

—

" It is

" the duty, he tells us, of those who are ap-
" pointed, under Christ, to superintend and
" govern particular churches—to secure and
u promote, as far as they are able, the true
" faith and doctrines of the gospel.

Now it seems to me very likely, that the
learned professor would allow the promoting
the true faith, &c. to be a duty common to all

christians, provided he might have leave to ap-

propriate the duty of securing the true faith

and doctrines of the gospel to the station of
church-governors.
To trust the duty of securing, Sec. in the

hands of the laity, might be attended with great
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inconveniences. The people, in that case,

might put in their claim to the right of sifting

and ascertaining the faith, and soundness in

doctrine, of their respective pastors, even after

they had passed through the hands of their

church-governors. Whereas the governors of
the church, having previously secured the true

faith in an established confession, the duty of
promoting it in the terms of that confession

might be safely intrusted with christian men in

other stations.

"The learned professor, however, must excuse
us, if we take a little time to consider how far

it may be adviseable for us to accede to this

partition of duty. We shall desire, in the first

place, to know, what he means by the word
secure, when applied to the faith and doctrines

of the gospel ! We shall, then, request to be
informed, against what that faith and those

doctrines want to be secured? Whether, with
respect to their being recorded, they aie not
.full as well secured in the scriptures as in any
peculiar archives in the keeping of church-go-
vernors ? And, with respect to their impres-

sions on the human mind or intellect, whether
church governors, by virtue of any peculiar

powers or appointments, can pretend to secure

any thing relating to them, besides the bare

outwardprofession of'them? And, lastly, whe-
ther the duty of securing the faith and doctrines

of the gospel, when appropriated to church-
governors, maynot, at the long run, end in the

application of a sort of means, nearly related

to a Cardinal's hat and an inquisition ; and more
particularly, if the religious societies they go-

vern are instituted upon the same plan with

every other society?
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I have now only to add a few words, con-

cerning the candour and ingenuity of our learn-

ed professor, in the management of his Vin-

dication, which will sufficiently appear hy a

short comparison of his Exordium with his

Peroration.

What he begins to vindicate is only " a ge-
u neral right, which governors of protestant
1 i churches have to require assent and subscrip-
" t ion to the truth of some confession of faira
u and doctrines;'"* which they, who can satisfy

themselves concerning the appointment of his

church-governors, might be ready enough to

grant him, as they may seem to imply no more
than a right to require subscription to the scrip-

tures; and likewise, as he seems particularly

shy of even attempting the defence of the con-

fession of his own church. But they, who stoop

to 1 bis lure, will find themselves drawn in with

a witness, in the last page of the pamphlet

;

where he claims, for his church governors, " a
<c right to secure the teaching of such doctrines
u to the members of their church, as they
" judge, upon the best information they can
<(

get, to be agreeable to the truth of the
Ci gospel."! A claim, which if it should be ad-

mitted, would serve to vindicate the particular

confession of every church in Christendom,
whether protestant or not: for will not the go-

vernors of the church of Rome say, that they go
upon the best information they can get?
The claim, we see, is founded exactly as it

might be, if the scriptures of the New Testa-

* Vindication, p. 1.—.+ Ibid. p. 18,

D
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merit were lost, and the doctrines of them no
way recoverable, but by such information as

scraps of tradition, and mutilated and imper-
fect citations in some old books, would afford.

Not the least room is there left, as this claim
is stated, for a suspicion that the written gos-
pel, exhibiting* the very doctrines of Christ
and his apostles, is still in being, and in a
condition to be consulted by every man, who
wants or desires information. Not the least

shadow of a supposition, that, upon the

principles of the protestant reformation, every
christian not only may, if he will, but is in

duty bound to search these scriptures, for his

own information, concerning the rule both of
his faith and duty, and to follow what he
finds there, at all worldly hazards. The whole
is founded upon the presumption, that no
member of the church, who is not a church-
governor, may have better, or so good, or in-

deed any information, concerning the agree-

ment of such and such doctrines with the truth

of the gospel, but what his church governors
are pleased to impart to him. And, what is

the strangest part of the story, this claim is

put in by the learned professor, for the gover-

nors of protestant churches, even while he is

pretending to shew the difference between,

those churches and the church of Rome !

Tbe learned professor tells us, that " this
cc difference is remarkable. The church of
" Rome cannot change its do6trines, without
u giving up its pretensions to infallibility;
4 whereas protestant churches may be better

" informed at one time than at another, and
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<k may therefore change them, without any
" inconsistency."*

That, however, is just as it happens. Before

we get to the bottom of the page, we find

there are cases, wherein protestant church-
governors cannot change the confessions of

their churches, without being inconsistent
;

" namely, without such a weakness and levi-
<c

ty as is unbecoming their office, and incon-
u sistent with the trust committed to them."
This case happens to be, when they are " led
iC away by every one who thinks himself able
<c

to reform it ; and as often as any are round
<c who dislike the faith and doctrines con-
11 tained in it."

To be sure, this is fairly and ingenuously
-stated, as will appear by a short view of pro-

testant churches, with respect to their con-
fessions, since the commencement of the re-

formation.

Some of the confessions in protestant chur-
ches have been established near two hundred
years, during which time various remonstran-
ces have been made by the members of those

churches respectively:, not only concerning the

precarious doctrines contained in the confes-

sion, but against the establishment of any such
systematical formularies as tests in protestant

churches. Even some of the wisest and best

of the governors of those churches have con-
fessed, that requiring subscription to such
formularies is a great imposition ; and have
wished to be well rid of some things maintained

Vind. p. i&.

D 2
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in them, as matters of which no good account
could be given. And such, indeed, has been

> the language of the most eminent, or at least

the most liberal spirited writers in all protes-

tant churches, that they have condemned them,

if not in express terms, yet by plain and direct

consequences, to be drawn from their princi-

ples and reasonings.

This, I suppose, will be considered, by the

candid reader, to be a different case from that

Stated by the professor ; where it is represented

as if only here and there a conceited wrong-
head, or no body knows who, pretending to

the character of a reformer, had expressed their

dislike of the established confession, without
offering any reason.

Now it is well known, that, in some of those

churches where these confessions are now, and
have been established for the length of time
above-mentioned, church-governors have ne-

Vei once taken their church-confession into

serious and solemn consideration ; never once
submitted it to the fair and impartial examina-
tion of learned and unbiassed men ; or ever

declared themselves ready to make such alte-

rations in it as might, upon such examination,
appear to be reasonable, necessary, or edifying

to the community in which they presided.

Have they not rather discouraged all inquiries

info the real merits of it ? Have not some of

them fortified their confession with canons,

and terrific menaces, to discourage all disqui-

sitions of that tendency? Have not particular

persons been in former times persecuted, in

latter times browbeaten, and marked for their

even modest, and respectful addresses to their
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church-governors to have such matters exa-

mined, and, if needful, reformed ?

To what purpose is it, then, to say of those

churches, of whose governors this hath been

theconduel, that they make no pretensions to

infallibility t Are not these the genuine, the

natural, the constant effects of those preten-

sions? To what purpose is it to say of those

protestant churches, which have never sought

for better information, that they may be better

informed atone time than another ? To what
purpose is it to say, that it is not necessary a

protestant church should always maintain the

same doctrines, when nothing but such neces-

sity can excuse the refusal of some protestant

churches, even upon the most reasonable re-

monstrances of pious and learned men, tore-
view their doctrines ; and when it is said too,

by the same man, and almost in the same
breath, that it is unbecoming the office ofchurch-
governors, and inconsistent with the trust

committed to them, to change them ; and this

upon the disingenuous and false supposition,

that neither the remonstrances, nor the -men
who have made them, were considerable enough
to deserve the least regard ? And, lastly, upon
what grounds can the learned professor pre-

tend, that all protestant churches are open to

better information^ when he himself must
know, that some of them have shut up their

confessions in such fortresses and inclosures,

as are, with respect to any better information,

impenetrable and inaccessible.

Indeed, upon one supposition, mentioned
by the learned professor, viz. That protestant
churches, though not infallible, are always in
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the right, nothing can be more Impertinent
than to solicit them to change any thing that

has once got an establishment among them,
Our learned Vindicator finds fault with this

saying, as containing more smartness of ex~

pression than justness of sentiment. But the

justness of sentiment does not, I apprehend,
come so immediately in question, as the truth

of thefact ; .and that is what makes the ex?

pression smart so much. Be that as it may, the

professor dislikes the sentiment, and therefore

would mend it ; which he tries to do, by tell-

ing us, that though protestant churches, or

rather church-governors, are ever so wrong in

their doclrines, yet, if they think themselves
in the right, they are obliged to abide by
them

;
against which there would be little to

say, if the professor's consequence were not,

that the duty of church-governors, under this

persuasion, leads them to oblige others, who
are otherwise persuaded, to abide by them too,

on the peril of wanting the good things these

churches and church governors have to be-

stow
;
and, if this is the case, I do not see

why protestant church-governors, as well as

others, should not be infallible.

But, after all, is it a fact, to be depended
upon, that " all governors of protestant chur-
" ches have always thought the dpclrin.es of
" their established confessions to be ri^ht ?"

Has the learned professor never heard of any of
them, who have held, written, or taught any
thing contrary to the doctrine of the confes-

sion of his own particular church ? If he has

not, has it not struck him with surprise, that

so many men should have arisen, in different
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parts of Europe, for two hundred years succes-

sively, with intellects so exactly fitted to their

respective confessions, as if hoth had heen
shaped together, like the coat and the lining,

by the same stroke of the shears ? But if he has

heard (as who has not ?) of dissentients among
the governors of protestant churches, and
those in no small numbers, was it fair in him
to build so much upon the contrary suppo-
sition ?

But I can forgive the learned professor any
thing, even this spice of controversial artifice,

in consideration of his sending his readers to

Mr. Locke's first letter on Toleration, and to

the dedication to Pope Clement XI. prefixed

to Sir Richard Steele's Account of the State of
the Roman Catholic Religion, in all parts of
the world. Whoever reads those two excel-
lent tracts, with attention and understanding,
will never be the worse for reading this Vindi-

cation.



PREFACE

J|_ HE author of the following performance
freely confesses himself to he one of those, who,

in common with an eminent prelate, " have
" heen seized with that epidemical malady of
c

! idle and visio?iary men, the projecting
'i TO REFORM THE PUBLIC."* Nw WOuld

he have any reason to be ashamed of classing

with so conspicuous a character, were it not

that he hath unhappily taken an antipathy to

that course of medicine, to which so many
others of the fraternity owe the recovery of

their health and senses. He is still, alas ! la-

bouring to bring his project to bear, even

when all the world about him is exclaiming at

the folly of every one who is engaged in so

desperate an enterprize.

The honest truth is, he thinks the remedy

worse than the disease; having seldom observed

any one of these patients perfectly cured, but

by the application of a charm, which usually

operates in the other extreme; and, in the

* See, the firji Dedication prefixed to the fecond volume of

The Divine Legation of Mofcs, G'c. publiihcd 1758. p. 5.

TO THE

FIRST EDITION.
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shape of political spectacles, represents the pub-

lic as too good to need reformation; a sort of

vision, which, of course, ends in a perfect con-

formity to the principles and manners in

fashion, and not seldom puts the restored jana-

tic in a hopeful way of recovering with advan-

tage, whatever he was in danger of losing, by
persisting in his former reverie.

Our sage advisers will, no doubt, suggest,

that there is a middle way between the two ex-

tremes ; and that a man of prudence and pro-

bity, having tried his talent at reforming with-

out success, may well sit down contented, en-

joy his own opinion, and practise his own vir-

tue in some corner, out of the way of tempta-

tion, and, for the rest, leave others, who are

willing to take the public as they
4

find it, to

make their best of it.

To this sober counsel, I, for my own part,

should have the less objection, could I be sa-

tisfied, that a neutral character in matters con-
cerning public reformation, where talents are

vouchsafed though ever so sparingly, were to

be justified; and particularly where, as in this,

country, every man may, within decent re-

strictions, publish, as well as enjoy, his own
opiniou.

There are certain provinces and stations,

where, if the public really wants to be refor-

med, they who occupy them must be at some
trouble in stifling their own convictions, be-

fore they can lie clown peaceably in the repose

of a neutrality. To many of these provinces
belono- considerable decrees of influence and
authority, sufficient to give weight and suc-

cess to seasonable and spirited remonstrances :
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and they who are in the lowest stations of
watchmen and labourers, may bear their testi-

mony, perhaps with more advantage than may
be apprehended by those, who consider not,

from whom we are to look for the increase of
"what is planted or watered by any hand. And
wherever the obligation exists, I should think
it can hardly be removed out of view, without
opening the prospect of some discomfort, at that

awful period when every man's final account
shall be called for.

But, indeed, indolent neutrality is not a
common, and hardly a possible, effect of the

cure performed upon idle and visionary refor-

mers of the public. Idleness, in the proper

sense of the term, is not their failing. They
are commonly persons of active and lively spi-

rits, who are riot easy under M ant of employ-
ment. Their inexperience leads them into

sanguine hopes, that fame, honours, and re-

wards must crown their labours. It is incon-

ceivable to them, that, where the public is so

grossly and notoriously wrong, it should not
acknowledge its obligations to those, who in-

terest themselves to set it right, by the most
substantial instances of its gratitude. And this

is the idle part of the character, in the figura-

tive sense.

But when the astonished visionary finds his

mistake, and perceives that public error, of the

most palpable kind, has its champions ready

armed at all points, and prepared to dispute

every inch of ground with him, that no-

thing would be got by the unequal contlicl but

disgrace, contempt, and poverty , unan na-

ture, and an impatience to be figuring with
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eclat, commonly bring him over, without

much hesitation, to the surer side ; where he

sets himself to act the part of a true pioselyte,

that is to say, to reform backwards, with a

violence and precipitation proportioned to the

suspicions his new allies might entertain of his

hankering after his old deviations, should he

not give the most spirited proofs of his effectual

conversion.

Were not the subject of too serious a nature,

(for the particulars above are to be understood
of reformation, and reformers of religious mat-
ters), and were not the dramatis personce of
too solemn a cast to be exhibited in comedy,
one might give very diverting instances of
this kind of frailty, in more than one of those

who have not only affected, with a kind of
philosophical grimace, to ridicule their own
former conduct as idle and visionary, but also,

to fill up the measure of their merit with their

party, have been the forwardest to expose, re-

probate, and, to the utmost .of their good-will,

persecute those who persist in this epidemical
folly.

The persisters, indeed, are but few ; and no
. wonder. All their discouragements considered,
they may be said, like Abraham, against hope,

to believe in hope. In the first ranks of their

adversaries appear those who enjoy plentiful

emoluments from the nature and construction
of the establishment, who are therefore con-
cerned to defend every thing belonging to it,

not because it is true, or reasonable, or righte-

ous in itself, or with respect to the design of
the gospel, but because it is established. With
litigants of this complexion, arguments drawn
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from reason, from scripture, from the most
notorious facts, are of no force. When parti*

cular answers fail them, they have general ones
at hand, which do their business effectually.

Public authority, long possession, the concur-
rence of the majority, the danger to public
peace from attempts to innovate, &c. &c. &c.
have such a formidable appearance, even in the

eyes of some of the warmest friends of refor-

mation, that they will often shudder at the ter

meiity of their own champions, when they
consider with whom and with what they are to

engage, and (such are the effects of this kind
of intimidation) will suppress their own specu-

lations, to avoid suspicions of being connected
-with a set of men, whom the nature and tenor

of such answers go near to stigmatize with

something more heinous than faction and se-

dition,

The whole case is set forth by Mr. Bayle in

so masterly a manner, that I cannot resist the

temptation of giving a pretty long extract from
him, without any fear however of disgusting

the sensible reader with the prolixity of it, for

which the justice of that great man's senti-

ments upon so interesting a subject; will make
him ample amends, as welt as furnish me with

some reflections arising from the case as stated

by Bayle, compared with the conduct of the

anti-reformers in our own country.

John de Launoi, a Parisian doctor of the

Sorbonne, having, in the course of his learned

disquisitions, found out the falsehood of many
legends and traditions concerning the saints

who were honoured with places in the popish

calendars, made no scruple to publish his clis-
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coverles, and, in consequence of them, to pro-

pose, that these imaginary beings might be ex-

punged from those calendars, martyrologies,

&c. as occasioning an highly criminal super-

stition in those who paid religious adoration to

them. He even ventured to attack the angelic

doctor Aquinas, as chargeable with great igno-

rance, or great insincerity, in building his

arguments against heterodoxy upon fabulous

traditions.

One Baron, a jacobine friar, undertook the

defence of Aquinas, maintaining, that " the
" traditions he built upon had been derived
" from primitive times; that Launoi's re-

" searches and conclusions were the employ-
" merit of a pragmatical genius, more con-
" cerned to obtain a great than a good name

;

<c that Launoi ought, like St. Thomas, to
" have let things alone, when they were well

;

<c and that, admitting some of these traditions
" were of a doubtful authority, or even fabu-
" lous, Launoi should have paid a proper re-
" gard to that maxim of the physicians, Ma-
" Ium bene positum ne moveto." Which, be-

ing transferred into divinity, signifies, that

false traditions, which do not hurt faith, and
promote piety, ought to be retained, and not dis-

turbed. Upon which Mr. Bayle thus reasons :

" If all the circumstances set forth by this
" Jacobine were true, there is no doubt but
<£ John de Launoi was deservedly condemned,
" as one who, to make himself talked of, and
" to satisfy his ill nature, would oppose many
<c general opinions, which had obtained time
<£ out of mind, to the advancement of piety,
" without detriment to the faith.
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— " But this is not the case of our Sot-*

" bonne doctor. The traditions he opposes
C{ haveno good title, and hisarguments against
" them are unanswerable. Now, in this case,
" it is plain, there is all the right in the world
" to bring the most general and ancient opi-
ci nions to a trial, especially when their falsity

" keeps up a criminal devotion.
" I desire it may be observed, that the red.*

<c sonings of this doctor were of such force,
6

1

as to undeceive abundance of people
;

" but yet the abuses have not been removed.
(e Things remain upon the same foot in Pro*
" vence* and elsewhere. They tell you still

" the same stories they told your ancestors,
" and you see the same worship and the same
<( ceremonies. This proves the difference
t£ there is betwixt private persons and the pub*

V lie. Particular people are most of them,
" one time or other, undeceived; and yet the
tc practice of the public remains the same."
After which Mr. Bayla brings some parallel

instances from Cicero and Juvenal, to shew,

that public institutions in the Roman state,

kept their ground against the conviction even
of a majority. And then goes on thus :

" There is no likelihood that they who fol-
'* low the steps of John de Launoi can do any
" service, whilst tilings are only carried on
" by way of literary dispute. The patrons of
<£

false devotion will never recede. They find
££

their account too much in not bating an

* Where a fifiilious Mary Magdalen is worfhiped as the con-

verter oftbe country. See Le Vafior'i Hijlory of Louis xiii. torn,

iv. part 2, p. 509. It is book xix. p. 569, of the edition of 1751.
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u ace, and they are powerful enough to secure
" themselves from any violence. The court
<c of Rome will second and support them. The
<( Romish church seems to have, adopted the
11 religion of the god Terminus of the Roman
" republic. This god never yielded a tittle,

" no not to Jupiter himself ; which was a
" sign, said they, that the Roman people should
" never recede, nor yield an inch of ground
" to their enemies. If any pope should be
" willing to sacrifice something to the re-union
" of the schismatics, some insignificant devo-
" tions, some superannuated traditions, he
" might apprehend as great a murmur against
€< him, as the heathens made against the scan^
" dalous peace ofthe emperor Jovian."
He then proceeds to give some modern in-

stances of the bad success of reformers.—Of
the Jesuit Papebroch, and his assistants,

44 who
" attempted to purge the Acta Sanctorum of
t( many fabulous and scandalous particulars,
<( for which service the Carmelites and other
" monks procured several volumes of the said
" ac~is, so purged, to be burned by the inqui-
" sition of Toledo." -Of Father Mabillon,
who " having laid down some very good rules
" concerning the worship of some saints, and
" the judgment to be made of relics ;—was
" answered, physician heal thyself;—reform
" first the worship paid in some houses of
(C your order of St. Benedict to saints as dubl-
cc ous as any. He was likewise told of the in-
<c jury he did the church, and the advantage
" he gave to protestants."— Lastly, of Mr.
Thiers, who " set up against false relics,—ex-
<£ amined where the bodies of martyrs lay,—7
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"-published some dissertations upon the holy
" tear of Vendome, and upon St. Firmin.—

•

" All, says Mr. Bayle, was lost labour. The
il King's council suppressed his book about
" St. Firmin, as the bishop of Amiens had
" condemned a Letter he had published upon
" the same question."
Mr. Bayle's concluding rcfleclion is as fol-

lows :
" The fruits of a discreet zeal are de-

tf stroyed in the bud. They build upon this

f • principle, that it is dangerous to abrogate
u

old customs; 'that boundaries ought not to
*' be removed ; and that, according to the old

*f proverb, we should leave the nunster where
V wefind it. The prosperity of the christian
" Rome, just like that of the pagan Rome, is

tc founded upon the preservation of ancient
" rights. Consecrations must be complied
t( with; religion will allow no alteration in

" them, sect ilia mutari vettit religio, et con-
t( seeratis uiendum est " In our days said a

sub-prior of St. Anthony
y
let us beware of inno-

vations.
1*

We see then how it is : How numerous, how
well disciplined the forces that are brought in-

to the field against reformers ; how able the

generals that head them, and how determined
the whale! body not to yield an inch, even to

the united powers of piety, truth, and com-
mon sense !

But, methinks, I hear a zealous an ti -refor-

mer, steady to his point, and not easily dis-

concerted, expostulating with me to the fol-

lowing efleet :

* Bayle's DiO. Art. Launch (John de) Rem. O.
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cc We see, indeed, from this representation
C( of Mr. Bayle, hozc it is; but only, how it is

li
in j)opish countries. Do not protestant

" cluirches reprobate saint-worship of all sorts?

" Have we any such instances among us of
11 gross idolatry, as that of worshiping an
<l imaginary saint ? And can you pretend,
" there are any errors or corruptions in the
" church of England, any thing like to have
<c so ill an effect upon the people, as the shame-

V fut superstitions attacked hythe French re-

" formers above-mentioned ? On another
" hand, is it fair to put the reformed churches,
" and particularly the church of England,
° which pretend to no infallibility, and which
" are founded upon principles of christian li-

<;
bei'ty, upon the same footing of obstinacy

il with the church of Rome, the very genius
11 and spirit of which excludes all examina-
" tion, and all right of private judgment?
c< And is it not upon record, that the church
iC of England hath made alterations in her
" public forms, and doth she not declare that
" she is ready to make them again, upon just
" and weighty occasions?'

1

To the first part of this remonstrance I an-
swer, that neither Launoi, Papebroch, Mabil-
lon, nor Thiers, made the least question about
the lawfulness of worshiping those whom they
esteemed to be real saints, or venerating what
could be proved to be true relics. They saw
not the least idolatry or superstition in either

practice And, it being pre-supposed by them,
that saint-worship was both lawful and edify-

ing, I apprehend, it would not be of much
E
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significance, with respect; either to the piety

or moral principles of the people, that they
were under the delusion which these reformers
endeavoured to remove. Mr. Bayle, indeed,
calls it a criminal devotion

;
but, upon prin-

ciples which he hath well explained elsewhere,

it could not be criminal in the party who in-

tended his •worship to a real saint. * If a French
papist was persuaded that his prayers to St.

Flrmin or St. Renatus were as properly direct-

ed as those he made to St. Peter or St. Paul,
his inward spirit of devotion would be no less

zealous and sincere in the one,case than in the

other; nor would the merit of it suffer any di-

minution on account ot a mistake of which he
was not, nor could be made, sensible. And
this is the circumstance which gives all its

worth to Father Baron's maxim, Malum bene

positum nc move l o.

The case, indeed, is different, when you as-

cend from the common people to their gover-
nors and directors, who were conscious of the

delusion, and still kept it up, or who were ca-

pable judges of Lau hoi's reasonings, and re-

fused to examine them. But even here it

would be difficult, perhaps, to state the com-
parative guilt of popish and protestant rulers

in the like circumstances, within their respective

departments; and the whole (as it seems to me
at least) would turn upon the true answer to

this single question, whether certain particu-

lars, which are equally proved to want refor-

* See hjs Comment Philofopk. fur ces paroles de J. Chrift,

Contrainsl.es d'entrer Part II. chap. viii. where he undertakes to

prove, que la coufcience qui eft dans I'erreur, a Us mimes droits

que edit q ui n'y eft
pas.
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mation among protestants, have not as ill an ef-

fect upon a protestant people, while they con-

tinue unreformed, as the mistake of a false

saint for a true one has upon a papist, who be-

lieves saint-worship to be an indispensable

duty? I forbear to give instances, though
there are more than one at hand.

With respect to the second member of the

expostulation above, I would beg leave to ob-

serve, that Mr. Bayle's speculations are found-

ed upon the nature and genius of religious es-

tablishments in general. Nor can the church

of England take it amiss to be ranked with the

church of Rome, nor the church of Rome to

be ranked with a Pagan establishment, so far

as the parallel really and in fact; will hold. To
rue there does not appear one consideration

which impeached the prudence, or obstructed

the success, of Launoi^ Mabillon, or Thiers,

that would not operate equally to the disrepu-

tation and disappointment of an English pro-

testant reformer. In all exclusive establish-

ments, where temporal emoluments are an-

nexed to the profession of a certain system of

doctrines, and the usage of a certain routine

of forms, and appropriated to an order of men
so and so qualified, that order of men will na-

turally think themselves interested that things

should continue as they are. A reformation
might endanger their emoluments. For though
it should only begin with such things as are

most notoriously amiss, the alteration ofwhich
would no way affect their temporal interests,

yet, by opening a door t farther enquiry
(which would be the natural effect of it,) theiv

E %
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dignities and revenues might possibly be
brought into question, and be thought to
need some regulations, which it can hardly be
supposed they would approve. So that they
who ask, who knows where a reformation may
end ? by way of giving a reason why it should
not be begun, are certainly not unwise in their

generation. A man of sense, though he may
love his money better than any thing else,

may, nevertheless, be capable of discerning the

particulais where a reformation is wanted.
For the rest, the clergy of protestant estab-

lishments have been protected in their opposi-

tion to innovations by the higher powers, as

well as monks and augnrs. The commonalty
in our own country, as far as ever I could see,

are kept in their prejudices and adherence to

their present forms, by the same considerations

and ways of arguing that attach the vulgar in

other countries to things of a worse complex-
ion. * We have an example in the renowned

* See bifhop Beverege's latin fermon before the convocation,

1689, and mod of the fermons at Huichins's lectures.

Rem. Q, at the end. Mr. Bayle refers to the preface to

the new editions of the Jefuite's catechilra by Stephen Paf-

quier ; which my copy, which is of Delft, 1 71 7, has not. But

the ftory is told in chap. viii. book 1. of the Confellion Calholique,

du Sieur de Sancy, p. 197,198, of the Cologne edition, 1720, thus:

" Telles gens que vous, furent ces beaux evefques du Lionncis, qui

<{ aflembleient un finode pour reformer la coullume de St. Antoine

" de ce pais la : les religieux du lieu s'appellent, pourceaux de St:

u Antoine par humilite ; ils font obliges de faire huit repas, comme
<{ monftrant la fragilite du genre humain. II y eut quelques jeiuites,

"freres mineurs, et quelques jeunes evefques, qui firent des belles et

(i longues harangues, pour monftrer que telles conihtutions pcuvent

" changer, habita ratione temporum. Et que ce que nos peres avoi-

•'entfait a bonne inten'ion, eftoit aujourd'huy, ridicule. Mais
<{ a touted ces raifons le foufprieur de St, Antoine, qui renfloit, n«
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Tillotson, what murmurs the presiding cha-

racter in our church experienced, upon giving

way to a reformation of our public forms and
services, though in the least important parti-

culars. The arguments against a reform, ta-

ken from possession and antiquity, and the ex-

pedience of adhering to ancient rights, have
been as often and as warmly urged by some
protestants in England, as by the orthodox in

foreign lands. How dextrous we are at recri-

mination, the late Mr. White's Letters to a

Dissenting Gentleman remain a memorable and
standing evidence. Father Mabillon himself

could not hear more of the advantage lie gave
to protestants, than the authors of the Free and
candid Disquisitions have been told of the

countenance they gave to the English protes-

tant dissenters. # And I am not certain that

<J refpondit qu'une grave fentence et remarquable ; en nos jours,
*• gardens nous des novalitez. On recommenca de plus belle con-
" tre les mocqueurs de ce fiecle, cornme vous autres, et.ee foulprieur
(i a quatre mentons commenca, gar, gar, gir, gar. gardons nous, &c."
The latin fentence. fed ilia mutari, &c. is from Onintilian. And
Mr. Du chat hath quoted a palfage from Eralmus de ratione conci-

onandi. I. 2, in his note upon ihe Sub pncr's maxim, toihe fame pur-

pofe. Vacarefacris uteris, aut ad fy nceriorem pictatem afpirare nec

licet, {1 fors alicui liberet. Mox audiunt, utere confueiis, fi vis elfe

Benedichnus.
* " This book of yours [The Free and Candid DifquifuionsJ

tl
will be a means to leflen very much the credit and eflimation of

<; the church of England in the eyes of many of its members, as

(i well as to confirm and encourage the diflenters in their prefent
<s ways, perhaps alio to increafe the number of them.—Your Dif-

" quifi ions, doubtlefs, will be confulered as a grand arfenal, ftored

" wiih ordnance of almoft ail forts, fit to attack the church of Eng-
" land, which our adverianes, no doubt, will thank you for, aid
<; have recourfe io

3
upon all occah'ons." Free and impartial con-

fiderations on ihe Fne and candid Difquifitions ; afcrikd to Mr»
IVnite, p. 59, 60.
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he would be mistaken, who should affirm of

some who would be thought pillars of the

church of England (what Luther did of his

Romish adversaries*) that the remonstrances of

these disquisitors have rendered them more te-

nacious and inflexible, even with respect to

some particulars which seemed to be given up
on all hands, till they were pointed out for re-

formation by these idle and -visionary men.f
To what the alterations that have been made

in our ecclesiastical system amount, and con-

sequently how far the church may be disposed

to a farther reformation upon just and weighty
occasions, will be seen by and by.

Here is more than sufficient, one would
think, to deter a reformer- w ho is able and de-

liberate enough to count the cost, from ever

meddling with public error, even with more '

than half the courage of Luther. A man must
be in a very uncommon situation, as well as of

an uncommon spirit, even in this land of liber-

ty, who is bold enough to undertake the- pa-

tronage of a cause, to which so many, at dif-

ferent periods, have fallen martyrs. Not al-

ways, indeed, by fire and sword, but oftcner,

perhaps, by what kills as surely, though not

so quickly, hunger and nakedness.

For the misfortune is, that the malady of re-

forming the public, is most apt to seize upon

* Vcrura concordiam fid^i, feu doftrinae, frufira quaerit Eraf-

mus, eo confilio ut niutuum cedamus et cundonemus, non tantum.

quod adverfarii prorfus nihil cedunt, nec cedere volunt, quin pouus

rigidius et obUinatius nunc omnia defendant quam unquam antea,

etiam talia aufi nunc exigere, quae ante Lutherum ipfimet damnave-

rant, et reprobaverant. "Luther apud Seckendorf, lib. iii. p. 53.

+ See Occafional Remarks upon fome laie Strictures on Tfo

Confejiondl) Part ii. p. 37—50.
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those, whose profession leads them to a more
intimate study of the holy scriptures ; whose

views in life, and ordinarily, whose scanty cir-

cumstances require, that they should preserve

some credit with their ecclesiastical superiors,

in order to procure themselves a decent main-

tenance. Nothing can he more fatal to such,

than a mutinous spirit ©preformation* They
are marked of course as forbidden and contra-

band men. A sprightly academic was one day
making some free observations upon the can-

ons, before an eminent sage of the law :
" Be-

" ware, young man," says the prudent coun-
sellor, " of the Ao/i/ office, and remember that
" there are starving, as well as burning inqui*
" sitions."

But, after all, they who can get above these

alarming considerations, or who are in a situ-

ation not to be affected by them, will not be

absolutely destitute of some gleams of hope
and comfort, over and besides what results

from the inward testimony of having done
their duty.

Mr. Bayle, as the reader hath seen, observed,

that "the reasonings of Dr. Launoi had force
<c enough to convince abundance of people,"
and those of course, people of the best sense,

and the most rational piety. So, no doubt,
hath it happened to the pleaders for a farther

reformation in our own church, many ofwhom
have been not a whit behind the Sorbonne
doctor, either in the evidence of facts, or in

the force of their reasoning. Nor is it unrea-
sonable to presume, that, as farther devclope-

ments are made, the number of the convinced
must be increased.
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The weakness of the few answers that have
been made to the important remonstrances of
serious and judicious men on the article of a
farther reformation, and the supercilious con-
tempt, with which the most respectful as well
as the most reasonable of them have been
passed by, must detract something from the

estimation of those whom the thinking part of
mankind will suppose to be chiefly concerned
to take notice of them. It will look like a
combination to adhere to the established sys-

tem, for some political purposes not fit to be

owned ; while no solicitude is perceived to re-

lieve the reasonable scruples of conscientious

dissenters, or to consult the real necessities of
our own people, by substituting, in the room
of hackneyed, and not always justifiable forms,

more intelligible as well as more animating me-
thods of public worship, and public edification.

To be plainer still ;.this temper and conduct
in a set of men, many of whom make it appear,

on other occasions, that they want neither

learning nor capacity to form an accurate

judgment on so interesting a case, will hardly

allow us to think them in earnest iti their

weekly exhortations to christian piety and vir-

tue, or the zeal they occasionally express fer-

tile protestant religion and government. Their
doctrine, contrasted by then practice, will look

to the discerning part of the public, as -if no-

thing was meant by these terms, in their

mouths, but mere 'conformity to an ecclesias-

tical establishment, and a resolution to support

and defend that at all events, with, or without

reason.
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But, if ever the mask should fall off in some
future skirmish * (the probable and frequent

effect of a rivalship for temporal honours and
emoluments), and one of the parties should be

reduced to the necessity of leaning upon the

friends of reformation, by way of balance to

the other, it is then that the labours of these

idle and visionary men may come to have their

weight ; and some of those, at least, who are

now pining away in a desponding obscurity,

under the frowns of their disobliged superiors,

may possibly live to see the way they have
been preparing, gradually opening to the ac-

complishment of what all well-informed chris-

tians, and consistent protestants, have been so

long and so ardently wishing for in vain.

But let this happen when it will, the church
will not get half so much credit by a reforma-
tion into which she is compelled by an unwel-
come necessity, as would attend her underta-
king it freely and of her own bounty ; and there

is one consideration above all others, in which

* This was once very near being the cafe, when, in the memora-
ble year 1745, two of our leading churchmen could not agree, whe-
ther, upon the received fyftem of divinity, the rebellion then on foot

was to be confidered as a judgment upon the ftate, or only upon par-

ticulars. The difference, however, was happily compiomifed in

the following manner.—« In the mean time, moft polemic Sir, let us
<£ agree in this, however different we may go in other matters, to
"REVERENCE AND SUPPORT OUR HAPPY CONSTITUTI-
" on1

. Ai:d, that I may bring the matter as near to you [jnighthe
" not have added, and to my felt?

j

as I can, what other conftitution

f* but this, let me afk you, would haveheaped chanctilorj/iips, arch-
** deaconries, prebends, &c. wiih fo liberal a hand, and on fo worthy
** a fubjea ?"—This was an argument ad ntrumque

)
which would

admit of no demur ; and fo, we may fuppofe, they {hook hands, and
parted friends,
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her honour is intimately concerned, that should
dispose her to think of.it seriously.

It is an objection which, by turns, has been
made to all the reformed establishments in

Europe, that their respective plans are too
narrow and circumscribed; nor is it to be de-

nied, that, along with all their professions of
asserting christian liberty, they have, more or

less, imposed upon their members certain doc-
trines and modes of worship, for which they
have no other than human authority.

When this is objected to any of them, as in-

consistent with their original foundation, the

holy scriptures, they constantly appeal to the

practice of each other, as a common justifica^

tion ot them all; as if that were sufficient to

preclude^ all appeals to any other authority.

The learned and excellent Dr. Mosheim
hath complimented the church of England
with the title of, the chief and leading branch

of that great community, which goes under the

denomination of the reformed church. *

* That is, according to Dr. Maclaine's Tranflation, vol. ii.

p. 57£« quarto edition. Moflieim's words arc, Anglicana Eccleftay

quce nunc princeps eft Reformatorvm. The compliment in the

Englifii is a little liraincd. Motheim, by the word princeps, meant

cnly, the moft conjiderable. He could not represent the church of

England under the idea of a leader of the non -epifcopal churches.

Princeps, in good latin authors, often ftgnifies, the firft in order of

time. [See Dr. Jortin's Life of Erafmus, vol. i. p. 552.3 But

that fenfe is excluded by the words nunc eji, neither is it true that

the church of England was thejirft church that was reformed. It is

juft enough to fay, (lie is ihe mojl conjiderable. Moflieim's Hiftory

is a valuable acquifltion to the chriftian as well as the literary com-

monwealth, and is well worth the prrufal of thole who would not be

deluded by the false and fallacious vji vys m which the conduct of

churchmen, both with refpeft to facts and fy (terns, has been placed

by former hiftorians. Dr» Maclaine's tranflation and notes have, in

general, great merit,
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What prescriptive or equitable right the church
of England has to this preference, I shall not

stay to enquire. It is sufficient for my pur-

pose that she accepts the compliment, having,

indeed, paid it to herself an hundred times.*

And yet, when her own unscriptural impositi-

ons come to be objected to her, she hath the

condescension to alledge in her defence, the

usages of protestant churches abroad; nay,

hath sometimes been humble enough to take

shelter under the practice of the dissenting

churches at home, — those very assemblies,

which, on other occasions, she hath refused to

acknowledge as sister-churches a degree of
humility, in my poor opinion, much below the

dignity of a leading church, which surely

should maintain her ground, and vindicate her
practice by original authority, without accep-
ting any supplemental aid from the examples
of those, whom, in every other light, slit looks
upon as something less than her inferiors.

But, would the church of England, indeed,

perfectly atchieve this honour of being the lea?

* '"'We think,'' fays a learned bifhop, " our own church ihe
£t beft ; every body thinks it far from the worft."

—

<; The Luthe-
" ram," fays another (if another), " prefer it to the Calvimit com-
'•'munion, the Calyinms to the Lutheran, and the Greeks 10 both."—\\ hicfa is expatned to mean, that every one thinks the church of

England the next beft to his own. "But this," fays Dr. Mahew,
<;

is faid without proof." Second Defence, p. 6.—And mark what
a bitter pill the dottor gives us in the room of this Jzveetmeat, with

which we treat curfe'.ves" s; There is indeed." fays he, one church,
" a very ancient and extenf:ve one, which it may naturally be con-
lm eluded, fcr a reafon that flnll be narnel?f«, confiders the commu-
<: nicn of the church of England the next heft to her own." Ob-
krv. p. 12-. For my parr, Tfl ould think we are well off, if, for

ibis namelejs reafbo, ail other pfoteftaatt do not think our church the

worfi but cue.
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der and chief of all reformed churches? The
way is open. Let her be thtjirst to remove
every stumbling-block out of the way of her

weak (if so she will needs call them) but con-

scientious fellow-christians. Let her nobly
and generously abolish and disavow all impo-
sitions, all bonds, and yokes, all beggarly ele-

ments, disagreeable to the spirit and design of

Christianity. Let her remove all grounds of

suspicion of her hankering after Romish super-

stition, by renouncing every rite, ordinance,

and ceremony, which may nourish this jealousy

among the dissenters, and for which she is

driven to make apologies, that so remarkably
contrast her pretensions to an authority to de-

cree them.* Let her do this, and set the glo-

rious example to the other protestant churches
of Europe, and then will she be justly entitled

to those encomiums, which, while she assumes
them in her present situation, will only pass

with the judicious for the meanest of all mean
things, self-adulation.

But to wave our speculations for the present,

and to come to a few plain facts. Let us take

a cursory view of the steps taken, by autho-

rity, to reform the church of England, after

the settlement of it by Queen Elizabeth's Act of
Uniform it}7

.

Elizabeth would enter into no treaty with
the old puritans to alter or reform any thing.

They were delivered over to Parker and Whit -

gift, for correction only ; which the latter ex-
ercised with so unfeeling a hand, and so far

f Vid. canon xxx.and the rubrick at the end of the Communion
Service,
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beyond his legal powers, that, upon the queen's

demise, he began to be terribly frighted at the

approach of king James's first parliament ; and
it is probable enough his apprehensions has-

tened his death.

He lived, however, to be present at the

Hampton- Court conference, where all objec-

tions were happily silenced by the commodious
maxim of, no bishop, no king. The whole af-

fair ended with extravagant compliments to

the royal moderator, which some people, who
were not puritans, thought christian bishops

should not have carried so far.

Barlow's account of it might well enough
have been called, a Farce of three Acts, as it

was played by his Majesty's Servants at Hamp-
ton-Court, &c. But it proved to be no farce

to the poor conscientious puritans, with whom
James faithfully kept his promise, viz. that,

"if they would not conform, he would harry
"them out of the land, and even do worse."*
Accordingly many of these worthy confessors

found it more eligible to' quit their country,
and to seek their peace in an uncultivated de-

sart, than abide the fury of the bishops. And
when they, who first fled to New England,
had made this a comfortable asylum, the au-
thority of government was most cruelly inter-

posed, to deprive those, who would have fol*

lowed their brethren, of this relief, that the
bishops might not lose the satisfaction of tor-

menting them at home, f And afterwards,

* Fuller's church hid. B. x. p. 19, and Heylin's hiftory of th«

prefbyterians, B. xi. p. 376.
+ See TindaPs Rapin, 8vo. 1731, vol. IX. p. 312—395*

Macaulay, vol. I. p. 67. But above all, Wilfon, p. 74,
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when, in the reign of Charles t. these refugees

began to be happy and prosperous, the mali^

cious Laud, that they might reap no advanta-
ges from their industry, commercial genius,

and christian liberty, contrived to cramp their

trade by foolish proclamations,* and, to com-
plete their mortification, was upon the point

of sending them a bishop with a military force

to back his authority, if the Scots had not
found him other business, f

Fuller tells us, humourously enough, that,

after the Hampton Court conference, "many
€t cripples in conformity were cured of their
c< halting therein, and such as knew not their
tc own, till they knew the king's mind in this

" matter, for the future quietly digesting the
" ceremonies of the church. "J

j It is more than probable, that James him-
self was one of these cripples, till he talked

with his bishops; the time had been, when he

could no more digest these ceremonies, than

his new puritan subjects, and when he talked

against those of the church of England, in

particular, with scorn and contempt.
||

Xo doubt but, upon the event of this con-

ference, there was a considerable falling off.

So it will always be in such cases, even with
those who knozc their own minds well enough:
Bancroft pretended to Spots wood, Archbishop
of St. Andrews, that, " when the rolls were

* Rufiv.vorth. fecond parr. p. "718.

4 Heylin's Life of Lau^i. p. 369.

X Fuller's Church Hiftory, B.x. p. 21.

jj
He caiied ihe Englifli liturgy,

i; an evi! faid mafs in Englifti

)

w which wanted nothing of the mafs but the liftings." Calderwood,

apud Harris, p. 2j.
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t( called of those who stood out, and were de-
" posed, which was some years after, they
" were found to be forty-nine, in all England,
" whereas the ministers in that kingdom are
<( reckoned nine thousand and above."*

Bancroft probably forgot to tell his brother

Spotswood, how many shiploads he had terri-

fied into foreign countries, f It might be too,

that he found no more thanfor ty -nine, whom
he held it safe to persecute; poor. friendlessr
and moneyless men, who had nothing where-
withal to buy off their censures, nor any pa-

trons to protect them. There are authentic

accounts, that the non-conformist ministers

were not so thin sown even in Bancroft's reign.

But perhaps a little anecdote, preserved by
a sensible and candid conformist, may help us

to account for this gross misrepresentation.
" In the year IG69, says he, we had several
" articles sent down to the clergy, with pri-
" vate orders to some, to make the conventi-
(( clers as few and inconsiderable as misrht be.o
(C The eighth and last was this, whether you do
<c think they might be easily suppressed by the
" assistance of the civil magistrate V*\

This was a cast of Sheldon's politics, the
system of which he took from that excellent
original, Bancroft!!] It would not have looked
well to the civil magistrate to do the hietar*

* Spotfwood's Hift. of the Church of Scotland, p. 479, and
Heylin's Hift. of the Prefbyt. p. 376. Calderwood fays, that the

number of filenced and deprived minifters, on that occafion, were

300. Altare Damafcenum, Prscfat.

+ See Occafional Remarks, Part II. p. 91—93.

J Conformifts plea for Non-conformifts, Part I. p. 40.

I)
See Pierce's Vindicp, 169, 170*
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ch real drudgery of the prelates, while the non-
conformists were esteemed considerable for

their numbers and quality. Even Charles's

ministers might have boggled at this.

But Spots wood's reflection upon Bancroft's

report, must not be forgot. "Such a noise,
" says he, will a few disturbers make, in any so-
" ciety where they are tolerated." Experience
hath shewn, that the more such disturbers are

tolerated, the less noise they make. But Spots-

woodj by the word tolerated, meant, suffered
to live. Nothing like a halter to make a man
cease his noise !

What the puritans aimed at, and hoped to

obtain by this conference, maybe seen in that

excellent rescript called the millenary petition,

preserved by Fuller (no bad model for a refor-

mation even in these days; \ what they did ob-
tain, was imprisonment, deposition, and exile.

The violence with which the ruling bishops

drove on during this and the first part of the

succeeding reign, (over which a good-natured
man would throw a cloak, if he could find one
large enough to cover it) lost them first their

seats in parliament, and afterwards their whole
episcopal authority.

Of those great and wise men who composed
the parliament of lG4i, (and greater, or wiser,

or more of them at one time, England never

saw)* all were not of one mind, with respect to

the bishops.

* " But Cromwell fubdued his country when this fpirir [of li-

berty]] was at its height, by a fuccefsful flr.:gg!e again ft court oppref-
* ; 6on, and while it wa> conducted and (imported by aJet cf the

" grealefl geniufafor government the tutorId ever fazu embarked to-

gcther in one common caufe." Notes upon Pope's EJfay on man,

edit. 1743, quarto, p. 103.
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Some thought that, particular delinquents'

being punished for examples, the order might
remain, with such limitations, as would pre-

vent its being mischievous for the time to

come.

With this view, Archbishop Usher drew up
his plan of the redaction of episcopacy ; and
would the bishops have contented themselves

with the powers reserved to them in that plan,

some have supposed they might have saved

themselves, and very probably the king.

But they were wiser. They supposed the

king was interested in their preservation, and
that if ever the crown should recover the pre-

rogative claimed by James I. and Charles I.

episcopacy must rise again with that, in all its

pomp and lustre, and in a condition to bring
ail those who had or should oppose it, to effec-

tual repentance; and in this, such of the bi-

shops as lived to the year 1662, found they had
not been mistaken.

This may be called the second attempt to

reform the church of England. Whether it

miscarried for having in it too much, or too

little episcopacy, would be hard to say.

The third was the Savoy conference, 1661.

Charles II. impatient to accomplish his resto-

ration, and having some misgivings, suggested
probably by Lord Clarendon, that the non-
conforming party might still be strong enough
to give him much uneasiness, published a de-
claration at Breda, * giving the presbyterians

* {; In ihe deep fenfe of this danger" [[of the old .fiknciogand

dividing woikl "I let myfeif to try, whether terms of rjofrible" [<|.
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to understand two tilings, which were never in-

tended to he carried into execution, but upon
the extreinest compulsion: 1. A new model
of the church of England. 2. Where this

should fall short of satisfying tender consci-

ences, all possible ease and relief, by a large

and comprehensive toleration.

Charles soon found that the dissenters were
in no condition to molest him. Nevertheless,

as the royal word was given txvice over, some
shew must be made of keeping it. .And this

produced the Savoy conference so called; a
complication of sophistry, hypocrisy, and vi-

rulence, on the part of the orthodox, hardly to

be paralleled in popish history.

Clarendon, Sheldon, and Morley, were the

conductors of the Drama, the two latter true

sons of Bancroft and Laud. Clarendon passes

with many for a man of integrity, seduced, in

this instance, partly by his own prejudices,

partly by the artifices of the bishops.

Bishop Burnet puts the inflexibility of Cla-

rendon towards the non-conformists, to the

account of his gratitude to the bishops, for the

peaceable] " concord might be obtained. The London minifters
<A joined. The King greatly encouraged us

; firfz by his dedara-

tion at Breda, and ihat againft debauchery. Next by perfonal

" enga
S>

ng us m a tr ^aty with the bifhops, and his promife that he
* ; would draw them to meet us, if we would come as near them as we

"** could. Then by his gracious declaration" [concerning ecclefi-

aftical affairs
J
"and the teitimony there given of our loyalty and

"moderation. Then by his commiffion to treat for the alterations

* { of the liturgy. But the bifhops denied the need of any alterati-

" ons. and the convocation cad by the King's indulgence ; and if.

u fued all in the aft of Uniformity." Baxter's Life by Sylvefter.

Appendix', 'p. 120. See, Occafional Remarks upon Jbmc laU

Jtrulures on the Confejional, Part I, p. 11. 17.
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Services they did him in the affair of his daugfn*

ter's marriage with the duke of York.* If

this was the case, and if Clarendon was other-

wise inclined to moderate and healing mea-
sures, more shame for the bishops who required

such a requital.

But, upon the supposition that Lord Claren-

don had really the least inclination to relax

the terms of conformity in favour of the dis-

senters, he must have been the most disinge-

nuous man that ever lived. For, in the post-

humous history of his life, published 17-59, he
lays it down for a maxim, that, "nothing but
" the severest execution of the law, could
" ever prevail upon that class of men, to con-
* form to government*" What could a vin-

dictive prelate of those times have said more?
Beit here noted, that Lord Clarendon wrote

this account of his own life at Montpelier,
when he could have no temptation to dissem-
ble. Did he then always tnink so highly of
established ecclesiastical forms, as this maxim
imports? Certainly not, if we may judge
from two of his essays, written likewise at

Montpelier, the one, on the regard due to an-
Liquify, the other, on multiplying controversies.

However, if any one chuses to add his lord-

ship to the examples in the last chapter of this

work, of great churchmen labouring under
invincible prejudices, I have no objection.

Clarendon's removal from the helm made
way for a fourth attempt to reform the church
of England, in the year 1668, in which the

* Hift. O.T.vol. I. p. 260*

X M
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\mdertakers on the side of the church were
sincere and hearty. These undertakers were,

judge Hale, bishop Wilkins, Dr. Tillotson, and
a few more, with the countenance of the lord

keeper Bridgman. Men, one may venture to

say, of sufficient abilities and integrity to re-

commend a plan of church-reformation to any
christian government.

" But, says Burnet, what advantage soever
t( the men of comprehension might have in
<£ any other respect:, the majority of the house
" of commons was so possessed against them,
66 that when it was known in a succeeding
" session, that a bill was ready to be offered to
" the house for that end [drawn by lord chief
" justice Hale], a very extraord naiy vote
" passed, that no bill to that purpose, should
" be received.

"#

How the house of commons came to be so

possessed, or perhaps how it came to be known
that such a bill was prepared, is fairly accoun*
ted for by the following anecdote

:

" Bishop Wilkins, who was a candid, inge-
" nuous, and open-hearted man, acquainting
" bishop Ward [Seth lord bishop of Salisbury]

"with the whole matter, hoping to have met
e< with his concurrence in it, he [Ward] so
" bestirred himself, and all his friends, and
(f made such a party, that nothing could be
" done in it."+

This same bishop Ward, " to get his former
" errors to be forgot (for he had complied
M during the late times, and held in, by taking

* Hid. O. T. vol. I. p. 260.

f Calamy's Abridgment, p. 322.
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*' the covenant), went into the high notions
" of a severe conformity, and became the

most considerable man upon the bench."*

To finish his character :
" He was so far in-

" censed with some things contained in the
16

first part of [the learned and truly antipapis-
" tical] Dr.DanielWhitby's Protestant Recon-
" ciler, that he obliged him to make a retrac-

" tation." Which, if I had room, I would
add in the margin, just as it was imposed by this

steady, holding-in bishop, as it may serve for

a precedent, in case retractations should once
more come into fashion. I cannot forbear,

however, putting down two of the obnoxious
propositions retracted, f
Some faint attempts towards an accommoda-

tion with the protestant dissenters, by abating
in the terms of conformity, were afterwards

made during the reign of Charles II, particu-

larly in the years 1673 and 1674. Popery was
|Jien making so formidable a progress, that

* Burner, u. f. J92.

+ 1. It is not lawfulforfuper'ors to impofe any thing in the

worjhip of God, that is not antecedently neceffary,

2. The duty of not offending a weak brother is inconfiflent with

all human authority ofmaking laws concerning indifferent things,

Qu. Are thefe proportions orthodox^ upon the principles of the

alliance, or are they not ? See, a fliort account of Dr. Whitbv,

P . 6.

But the worthy Doftor lived to fee better times, and another fort

of a bifhop in that fee ; and in a fermon upon Matth. xii. 7. intituled,

Kitual Obfervations to give place to charity (publilhed in 1720
with ten more, and dedicated to bifhop Hoadly) may be faid ia

effect to have retracted thefe retractations. Dr. Whitby found him-

felf obliged to change his opinions on fome other fubjech, whereof

an account was given to the public, in a little piece intituled Dr.
Whitby's Lafi Thoughts , with a candour and fincerity of which h
is much to be resetted that sve have not more examples.
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even Moriey and Ward were frightened intoaa
appearance, at least, of desiring to make room
for the non-conformists in the church, as an
accession of strength against the common ene-?

my. Calamy, in his Abridgement of Baxter's

history, hath given some particulars, and a

sketch of abatements drawn up by Baxter, at

the desire of Lord Orrery, in the year 16/3.

*

Morley's character is highly painted. " The
e< bishop of Winchester, that it might not seem
ct to be for nothing that he oft pretended to be
" of so peaceable a disposition, furthered an act
ct only to take off the assent and consent [to
M the Book of Common prayer,] and the re-
ci nunciation of the covenant. But, when
<e other bishops were against even this shew of
fl abatement, heboid them openly in the house
ci [of Lords,] that, had it been but to abate
Ci them a ceremony, he would not have spoken
t( in it. But he knew they [the dissenters]
ec were bound to the same things still, by other
" clauses or obligations, if these were re-
" pealed."\

* From p. 338. 10343.
+ Ibid. p. 340, but more particularly Baxter's Life by Sylvefrer,

part iii. p. 140, 141. Moriey. upon lome occafions. afFec~ted great

candour and moderation towards fcrupulous non-conformifis. He
told one of them (Mr. Samuel Sprint) that "he muff not philofo-

" phize upon the words affent and con lent ; nor fuppofe that the par-

liament did by affent mean an act of the underftanding, and by
" confent an act of the will: for no more was intended, than that

* { the perfon fo declaring, intended to read the book, adding, that

c< if he (Sprint) wo dd make the declaration in the words of the acl

6t of Uniformity, and then fay that thereby he meant no more than
4< that he would read the Common Prayer, he would admit him into a

"living." Calamy's Account, &c, p. 341. They who drew up

the a£t of Uniformity, 14 Car. II. would hardly have acquiefced in

this unpbilofophical doctrine, In the year 1663 an attempt was
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This is so black and infamous, that I should

hardly blame a zealous churchman, who should

demur to the competency of the evidence, as

•coming* from a dissenter. There it hath stood

however, for above fifty years, uncontradicted,

as far as I know, by any one.

In the year 1675 there was a conference, in

order to a comprehension, between Dr. Tillot-

son and Dr. Stillingfleet on the one part, and
some dissenting ministers on the other ;

and
matters being brought into a fair way towards
a compromise, the bishops Ward and Pearson
were to be told in confidence, and upon pro-

mise of secresy, by the two Doctors of the

establishment, " how far they had gone, and
" how fair they were for agreement." The
event is related by Dr. Tillotson in a letter to

Mr. Baxter, as follows :

" Sir,
'

I took the first opportunity, after you

made for a declaration of afTent and confent injoined by the aft of

Uniformity, to the fame effect with this explanation of bifliop Mor-
ley ; but was rejected with indignation, as an alteration wherein was
neither juflice nor prudence. Calamy's Abridgment of Baxter's

Life, p. 205. Mr. Olyffe, and the late bifhop Hoadly were of
the fame mind with bifhop Morley. And though, perhaps, the bi.

mops of the prefent d.:y would afk noquefliwns of a candidal, how
he underflands the affent or confent which lie is required todcclar**,

yet, I dare fay, they wouid not allow him to explain his declaration

in bifhop Morley's fenie in fo many words. Nor, indeed, do I

think that a declaration limited by fuch an explanation would be le-

gal. 1 his. however, is an itdiance of what has often b.*en lup-
pofed, that the greaiell fticklcrs for conformity have been i'elf-ccm-

vi£led that the forms by which if is enforced are indefenfible. Such
men as Morley could not but know, that, if the parliament had meant
any thing but what they plainly exprefled, they might have found
words fit for their purpofe, without leaving oihers to find out mea-
ning*, which every man of common fenfe fees their words will n©
bear.
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( were with us, to speak to the hishop of Sa-
u lisbury [Ward,] who promised to keep the
u matter private, and only to acquaint the hi-
u shop of Chester [Pearson] with it, in order
ce

to a meeting. But, upon some general dis-
<c

course, I plainly perceived several things
" could not be obtained. However, he pro-
<e nised to appoint a time of meeting ; but I

f have not heard from him since."—And there

ended the treaty. Ward appears to have acled

the same part with Tillotson, in 1675, that he
did with Wilkins in 1668, only perhaps with
a little more hypocrisy.*
The reason why these two bishops, Morley

and Ward, pretended to be so often for accom-
modation, seems to have been, to prevent any
meetings being held without their knowledge,
and consequently a reformation from coming
upon them by surprize. No doubt but Ward
kept in mind, not without some degree of hor-

ror, how narrowly Bel and the dragon had
escaped an ambuscade by the freedom and open*

ness ofhonest bishop Wilkins.

The next attempt to reform the church of

England, had not only the concurrence of some
worthy bishops who did real honour to their

order, and of a number of pious and learned

divines in inferior stations, but was underta-

ken under the auspicious authority of William

III. in the year 1639-

By a fatal mistake, it was agreed, that the

matter should pa^s through the forms of con-

vocation, where it met with an effectual defeat

from the zeal and activity of a faction in the

* Baxter's life by Sylvefter, part iii. p, 157.
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lower house, led on indeed, as was suspected,

by some of the bench, particularly Mew and
Sprat.

Dr. Birch brings some authentic proofs of
bishop Comptou's intriguing to have Dr. Jane
chosen prolocutor, in preference to Tillotson,

not out of a disaffection to the cause, but to

the man.* But he who could put the cause in

so fair a way of being ruined to gratify his own
personal resentment, could not be very cordial

to it at the bottom.

One single circumstance will serve to cha-

racterize the spirit and piety of these convoca-
tion-men :

" We, say they, being the representatives of
" a formed established church, do not think
fi

fit to mention the word religiox, any
" further than it is the religion of some formed
fi established church.

:?

The word for religion, in the Greek Testa-
ment, is rfywncEi*, which is no where appropria-

ted to a formed established church. Paul
speaks of seels in the Jewish religion,^ some
of which were just as much established, as the

presbyterians and quakers are in England.
James defines pure and undefiled religion before
God and the Father, J in terms which shew,
that such religion may be practised and con-
formed to, where there neither is, nor ever
was, an established church. But this sort of
religion the pious convocation-men did not
think jit to mention !

Their notion of religion, indeed, hath rather

* Life of Tillotfon, p. 179.

t Atls xxv. 5.

—

% James 1. 27*
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a pagan cash Religionem, earn., quat in metu
et CjEremonia Deorum sit, appellant, says

Cicero* But another pagan seems to have had
a more evangelical idea of religion. Religiosus

est non modo deorum sanctitatem magni cesti

mans, sedetiam officiosus adversus homines.
"\

One cannot well call the free and candid dis*

quisitions, relating to the church of England,
or the excellent Appeals which followed them,
by the name of attempts to reform the church.

These were rather attempts to feel the pulses of
the ruling ecclesiastics of that time. So, how*
ever, matters were managed at that period,

that neither the authors nor the public were th$

wiser for those attempts. An ingenious fencer

was employed on this occasion, to parry the

home thrusts of these reformers, who had the

dexterity to handle his weapons so, as to ap-

pear in the eyes of the spectators, to part at

least on equal terms with his antagonists.

Here then hath Terminus fixed his pedestal,

and here hath he kept his station for two whole
centuries. We are just where the Acts of Uni--

formity left us, and where, for aught that ap-

pears in the temper of the times, the last trum-

pet will find us,—if popery will please to letusbe

quiet, and leave us to our repose with the same
complaisance, that we have left her, bishops to,

go about here, and exercise evert/ part of their

function xvithout offence, and without observa^

tion.%

* De Inventione, \\. 22,—+ Fejlvs, in verbo religiosus.

^ In the firft edition, ihe laft part of the paragraph Rood thus,

—

< ;
it" popery will pleafe to let us be quiet, atid leave us to our repofe

<{ with the fame complaifance, that wc have left her to go about and
*' perform all her fundions, witimut offence, and without obferva-

tion" Soon After the ConJeJJional was publifhed, a, pacquet, di-
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Having now given a short scries of instances

of the church of England's disposition to reform

reeled to the author, was received through the printer's hand?, con-

taining a pamphlet, intituled, A Review of Dr. Mayhew* s Remarks
on the Anfwer to his Obfervations on the conduct of the Society for

the Propagation of the Gufpel in foreign parts, by Laft Apthorp
t

M, A. printed for J. Rivington. With this pamphlet was con-

veyed an anonymous ticket in thefe words :— The author of the

" Confeffional is defired to read p. 10, it, 12, of the incloied

f{ pamphlet ; and then to confider feriovily, whether he hath given,

W in p. 36, 37, of his preface, a juft reprefcnta'.ion of the words
fi there quoted." —Upon looking into the preface, ihe author of

the Confelfional could find no words quoted at p. xxxvi. which had

the Ieaft relation to any part of the controverly carried on with the

late Dr. Mayhew, concerning the fociety for the propagation of the

gofpe!, &c. By the ingenious fencer there mentioned, the author

meant the late Mr. White, who was laid to have animadverted on
the Free and Candid Difquifitions, in a performance quoted above.

If any gentleman now living is confeious that the term ingenious

fencer might be applied to himfelf, upon account of his parrying

the thrufts of the laid Difquifitions, she author of the Confeffional

declares he knows no fuch gentleman, and therefore is not account-

able for any offence taken at that exprefTion. in the xxxviith page
of the firft edition are indeed the words fet down in the beginning of

this note, alluding to, rather than quoting the paflage in queftion.

However, to be ingenuous, the au;hor of the Confeflional acknow-
ledges, that he had fome words in the Anfwer to Dr. Mayhew*

s

Obfervations. p. 66. then in his mind, and he now begs leave to

ccnfider how far his manner of referring to them may b-3 called a

mifreprefentation. Upon infpecling Mr. Apthorp's pamphlet, the

fuppoied mifreprefentation, it is conjectured, confiR- in this, viz.

that popery is put for popifh bifliops, and all herfunctions for every

part of theirfunction. But the prefacer thinks, that wherever po-
pifli bifiiops are permitted to exercife every part of their function

without offence and without obfervation, it is a very reafonable pre-

emption that there every function of popery is performed with as

little refentment or interruption : and among the reft, (if that may
be called a function of popery) the making of prolelyies. Not Jo,

fays Mr. Apthurp, "the anifwerer evidently means every part of
"their peculiar function as bifhops; confirming the youth, ordai*

*' ning and vifiting the clergy of their own communion ; for his ar-

M gumeni led him to fpeak of nothing elfe. Profelytes are
*' chiefly made by their priefts ; and many cannot be made by fa
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the exceptionable parts of her constitution, I

hope I maybe indulged in a few remarks upon it.

i( few bifhcps as they have here." p. 10, 11, What authoriiy

Mr. Apihorp had to interpret the words of Dr. Mayhew*s An-
fwercr in this manner, he knows beft. But the Prefactr is of opi-

nion, that the Anftoerer liimfelf (who indeed appears, by his pamph-

let, to be a much abler writer than Mr. Apihorp) would hardly

have been fo weak as to have explained himfelf in this fort. For,

in the firft place, to fay as Mr. Apthorp does, (hat profelytes arc

chiefly made by popifh priefts.is to allow ihat profelyies are not made

by pricfts only ; and to fay that many profelyies cannot be made by

fq/ezi> bifhops as the papifU have here, is to admit that Joint may be

made by thefe bifhops in proportion to their numbers : nor is any

thing advanced by Mr. Apthorp to {hew that making profelytes is

more the peculiar bufinefs of priefts than of bifhops. If making pro-

felytes is the duty of priefts, it is the duty of bifhops to fee that it is

difcharged ; to make this an article of inquiry when they villi their

clergy ; to encourage thofe who are diligent and fuccefsful in the

woik: and ;o reprove the indolent and the negligent. (See the lit-

tle French book, A new method of confrffwn.J When p- p:fh bi-

fhops confirm the youth of their communion, do they confirm no

profelytes among them ? Do they confirm profely'es without

knowing them to be fuch? Have the papsfts a lower opinion of

the neceffuy, virtue, or efficacy of confirmation, than they have who.

make the want of it in new Eng'ard an argument for fending bi-

fhops thither ? If not, is not the full liberty of confirming pro-

felytes, one very confiderabie encouragement both to the prieit and

the profelyte in the making of them ? In one word, is it poffible to

conceive how bifhops can exercife every part of their function,while

the inferior clergy are reft rained from exercifing any part of theirs ?

Mr. Aptitorp teils u<, " the Anfzoerer's argument led him :o fpeak

" of nothing eife [befides every part of their peculiar function as

44 b.fhops ; confirming th<? youth, ordaining and vifning the clergy

<: of their own communion]]. And. continues he, it is a known
* f facf, that thofe things do give no offence either to churchmen or
il diffenters in this kingdom." In my humble opinion, Mr.Apthorp

might have been furer of this fact, had he laid that there are

churchmen and diffenters in the kingdom known to himfelf, to whom
thole things give no offence. The kingdom of England is of large

e>:rent ; and there may be, and certainly are, in it great numbers

both of churchmen and diffenters, unknown to Mr. Apthorp, to

v, hom thole things do give offence. Me proceeds, 6i Whence he
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1. The professed motive of those great

chuichmen who gave way to any movements

(the Anfwerer of Dr. Mayrtew) t: concludes, that the fame things

" done by Proteftant bifhops would give none in New England."

Thefame things ! Are then the fame things, and no other, pe-

culiar to the function of a poplfh and a proteftant bifhop refpectively?

Let not this be faid, or even fuppofed. In the Pontifical pub-

lished at Rome, r6n, p. 57. the following words Rand as part of

the oath of every bifhop at his confecration :

—

-Hcsreticos et rt~

belies Domino Papce p?rf:quar et impugnabo The moment
this oath is taken, Per/edition of heretics and rebels to the Pope
becomes a part of the peculiar function 01 a popiGi bifhop*

And when it is confidered to whom thefe characters of heretics and

rebels to the pope are afcribed by the papifls in genera!, I appre-

hend, neither our churchmen nor diffenters will think this a token

of inoffenfivenefs in the peculiar function of fuch bifhop. Thanks
to the better faint of our reformers, no fuch thing is <o be found in

cur office appointed for the confecration of bijhops. Bui it is not

impofiible that fomething e!fe might be found in it, which would
give umbage to the people of New England who diftent from the

ellablifhed church of the mother-country, and which, if a bifhop

fhould think himfelf obliged to f.pport the full difciplineof an epi-

fcopa! church, might carry him fomewhat beyond the three articles

mentioned by Mr. Apthoip, as peculiar to the function b >ih of a

proteflant and a popifh bifhop. Mr. Apthorp, I hope, will excufe

me for taking thefe freedoms with his Review, when he confiders,

that it has been made the inftrument by which fomebody or other

endeavoured to fix upon the author of the ConfefTional a;i imputa-

tion of which every honeft man would acquit himfelf if he could.

The faid author, however, declares that no mifreprefentation was

intended by him ; and to (hew this, hath conformed himlelf, in this

third edition, to what the ticket-writer call a quotation, by fubfti til-

ting the very words of the Anfwer to Dr. Mayhczo's Observations,

&c. as they ftand in that pamphlet, leaving it to his reader' to de-

termine what the author of the ConfefTional lofes, or what the au-

thor of the Anfwer gains, by the alteration. As Mr. Apthorp's

Review has been thus thrown in my way, and as it was the laft

performance which has appeared in the debate wiih the la.e excel-

lent Dr. Mayhew, it is not unlikely but h may be efteemed bvone
fide, as decifive of that not unimportant contioverfy, and tnat Dr.

May hew was effect lally filenced by it. I imagine, however, that

an impartial reader of the particulars above may be of opinion, th.it
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towards a reformation before the revolution/

was not, if you will believe them, any convic-
tion in their own minds, that any circumstance
of doctrine, discipline, or worship in the esta-

blished church, was really wrong. It was al-

ways asserted, that the* church needed no re-

formation * and only condescended to these

mootings, partly to oblige the Non-conformists
with a hearing, and partly to convince them
by argument, how little their dissent was to be

justified : but might not one say with more
truth,—much oftener to entertain the church's

friends with a triumph after a victory precon-
certed with the civil powers?

Mr. Apthorp's Review is not wholly impregnable. And as the

late Dr. Mayhew may be fuppofed to have been the beft able to

give his own regions for not replying to it, I mail, upon this occa-

sion, fubjoin an extract from a letter of the worthy Doctor's, writ-

ten to a friend in Great Britain (who had fuggefted to him, that his

reply to Mr. Apthorp's pamphlet was expecled) dated, Bojiont

April 7, 1766. M In truth, Sir, I was fufficiently weary of that

<; coniroverly, as I intimaied at the clofe of my Second Defence of
*' the Gbfirvations. Not that I thought I had a bad caule to ma-
* ; nage, but becaufe I had written three large pamphlets upon the

" point. Accordingly I fignified in the /aft of them, that 1 mould
fi pi.biifh no more upon it, unlets fomething both new and material

*' mould appear on the other fide. In the opinion of fundry gentle-
«•' men here, for whole judgment I had much regard, as well as in my
" own meaner op'niion, there was nothing in Mr. Apthorp's Review^
i: &c. which delerved that character, or merited a particular re-

t( ply. Nehher, indeed, could I learn, that even the zealots of
<: the epifcopal party here confidered it as of any confcquence, un-
*' lefs it were merely as the laft word ; an honour, of which I was
44 not ambi ious. I had little or no hopes of convincing any, who
<; remained unconvinced after reading my three trafts upon the fub-

" jeft of the millions ; and was not fuch a falamander as to chule to

" live long in the fire of controverly. Befidcs, it was fo long be-

" fore the faid Review appeared in thefe parts, that the fubjeet of
<f

it was become ftale j it ceafed to engage the attention of either

i( party here."
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The divines, indeed, who were employed un^

der King William's commission, were free

enough in acknowledging and characterizing

the blemishes in the church of England ; at

least, if the remaining* though imperfect, ac-

counts of that transaction may be depended
upon. And this has been given as a reason,

why the original papers relating to it have been

so carefully secreted from the public, as hi-

therto to have escaped the most diligent inqui-

ries after them.*
And this security is, no doubt, one circum-

stance which hath given fresh courage to the

church of England, once more to hold fast her

integrity, and to return to her old posture of

defence, in memorials, schism-bills, alliances,

and other expedients, some of which shew that

even Bancroft and Laud would not have been
disparaged by learning some particulars of
church artifice from more modern masters of
conformity.

2. Another thing the foregoing detail will

help us to judge of, is the value of an argu-
ment supposed to be 'of great weight towards
disculpating our great churchmen in their

backwardness to promote a reformation
;

namely, that this matter is in the option of
the civil powers, without whose concurrence
(which perhaps might not be obtained ) our most
dignified clergy could not stir a step.

But here I would ask, what reason the cler-

gy of the present times can have to doubt of
the concurrence of the civil powers in the work

* See a letter to the moft Rev. the Lord Archbifiop of Can-
terbury (Cornwallis) on the prefent oppoftion to any further
formation) p. 21. 8vo. 1774,
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of reformation ? By looking back to former
times, we see the civil powers have always
made it a point to oblige and stand by the

established clergy in all their perils; and in

one instance, actually fell with them for a sea-

son. But even, then, their days of darkness
were but few, in comparison with the prospe-

rity they have enjoyed in the course of two
centuries. Since when, we have seen them
rise from their light afflictions with redoubled
vigour and advantage, so remarkably as to be

able to check a reformation against the united

endeavours of some of their own fahz bre-

thren in the highest stations, and the most
sanguine disposition in the Sovereign himself to

eneel it.

Nor have we the least reason to imagine that

their interest with the civil powers has declined

to this hour. It is not much above ten years

since the public was told by a great church-
man, that " tilings were then come to that pass,
li that the state seemed to be in more need of

the support of the clergy, than they of the
<c

state's.'** The reasons given for that pre-

sumption still subsist in their full force ; not

to mention some later appearances which seem
to tend towards a farther need, in no long

time. So that it is to be hoped we shall hear

no more of this plea for the inactivity of the

ruling clergy, till full proof is given to the

world by a fair and open trial, that their sin-

cere and zealous endeavours for a farther re-

formation are actually controuled by the civil

powers.

* View of Lord Bolingbroke's Philofophy, 8vo, 1754, p. 5.
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3. The last remark I shall make upon the

foregoing facts is, that the alterations made in

the forms of the church of England, instead of

relieving the scruples of conscientious Non-
conformists, greatly increased them. The Sa-

voy-conference has been compared to the coun-
cil of Trent. Both were the effects of an un-
welcome necessity. In hoth the obnoxious
party presided, and gave judgment : and the

event of both convinced the remonstrants re-

spectively, how vain a thing it was to contend
against the plenitude of church power, and how
nmch wiser they had been in their generation,
in dispensing with things as they stood, before

these two reforming bodies undertook to review
them.

I doubt not but the intelligent reader, who
is moderately conversant in English history
from the commencement of the present centu-
ry, will perceive what room is left for pursuing
reflections of the same sort through the last six-

ty years. But, as I may be thought by some
to have already exceeded the just bounds of a
preface, I shall for the present content myself
with a few remarks upon one interesting cir-

cumstance in our present establishment, which
has not a little employed the speculations of
men of the first abilities of all parties.

There is not, perhaps, an instance of a law
enacted in a protestant community, which is

less defensible in a religious view, than that of
the sacramental test, enjoined as a qualification

for holding civil offices.

In Charles ITs reign, which gave birth to it,

a man who should have proposed the repeal of

G
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this lav;, with respect to protestant dissenters,

would have passed for a Socinictn at the best,

perhaps for an Atheist.

In the next reign, the incon veniencies, and
possibly the unrighteousness, of it, were seen

and felt, even by some cf the great churchmen
themselves, among whom Sancroft is named
for one ; and it was not imagined at that time,

but
v

that, upon any such deliverance from po-

pery as the revolution, the protestant interest

would he relieved from such an incumbrance
for all future time.

Perhaps, at that particular juncture, little

more was considered among churchmen, than
the ill policy of excluding so considerable

a body of protectants, who were, to a man,
zealous enemies to popery and arbitrary power,

from provinces where they might have sup-

ported the common cause of public liberty,

with the best effecl.

But, after Mr. Locke's letters for Tolera-

tion had appeared, it was presently perceived,

though the title of them ran only for toleration,

that his arguments concluded against the au-
thority of any christian society to prescribe re-

ligious tests or modes of worship, which were
riot clearly, plainly, and indisputably, agree-

able to the scriptures, whether with or without
the sanction of the civil magistrate.*

* It is well and truly obferved, in the Preface to the laft beauti-

ful edition of Mr. Locke's letters concerning Toleration, in quarto,

1765, " that Mr. Locke was not the fun" writer on this fubjeft a

" for that the argument was well underltood and publifhed during
<£ the civil war/'. All, therefore, that is meant by what is faid

above, ; is,, thatjhe attention of the pubJicas well as the fubjeft was
then revived, which may eafily be accounted for by the eminence

and known abilities of the living author.
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The first effect of Mr. Locke's reasoning ap-,

peared in a very sensible p/otfei, in behalf of

the rejected bill for abrogating the sacramental'

test, in the year I689.* No more, however,

could then be obtained but a bare toleration,

or exemption of protestant dissenters from the

penalties before laid upon them for holding and
1 requen t i ng co n v e n t i c 1 es

.

In the reign of Queen Anne, the friends of
religious liberty were kept under by church
inernorials, and other alarms of the church's

danger, calculated to inflame the people,

which had all the success the party could wish.

And no wonder, if it be true what Swift tells

us in his history of the four last years of the

Queen, " that the whole sacred order was un-
" derstoocl to be concerned in the prosecution
" of Sachevereh''f
But nothing exhibits a more lively picture of

the sense and temper of those times, than the
several attempts in favour of a law against oc-
casional conformity, related in bishop Burnet's
and other histories; which, after thre6 unsuc-
cessful efforts, was at length carried in the year
1711. The game was then in high-church
hands, who played it so dextrously, as in the
end to win the Schism-bill, and were within an
ace of winning something else of infinitely more
consequence.

But, providentially for the public, the reign
of ttlfese politicians was now at an end. .They
were totally eclipsed by the accession of George
I. a pattern to good and righteous men, as

G 2

S * See this P.rote/i in Calamy's Abridgement, p. 440*
t P. 6.
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well as to wise and upright sovereigns. Such,
however, was the remaining leaven of the for-

mer reign, that all that could be etTecled in fa-

vour of christian liberty, and even that after

many struggles and violent opposition, was
the repeal of the two ac~ts, that against occasi-

onal conformity, and the other to prevent the

growth of schism.

Attempts, indeed, were made to relieve the
protestant dissenters from the hardships of the
Test-act, both in this and the next reign ; and
perhaps something more ought to have been
ventured on those occasions, than the politi-

cians of those times were willing to put to the
hazard. What we certainly know is, that these

attempts did not miscarry for want of the hear-
ty concurrence of the princes upon the throne.

In the mean time, whatever the political

reasons might be for desisting from any farther

molestation of the Test-a6l, it would have been
strange, if under the auspicious patronage of
a sovereign of the illustrious house of Bruns-
wick, the sons of liberty should have been
wanting to their cause, by sitting down in

profound silence. The righteousness of Test-

laws was now discussed in form, by the accu-
rate bishop Hoadly, and the principles on
which they were defended in a religious light,

so effectually exposed and disgraced, that even'
the abilities of the inimitable Sherlock were
found unequal to the task of supporting them.

In this state things remained for some time.

The eyes of the most prejudiced began to open,

and to see the equity of relieving the protestant

dissenters from' this ignominious distinction ;

and great hopes were conceived, that in no
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long time it would be removed ; the rather, as

even the conformists themselves were occasi-

onally obliged to comply, not without some
reluctance; some of them, I mean, who per-

haps never had, nor would have, given the

church of England that particular assurance of

their being in communion with her, if they had

not been called upon by motives in which

their respect for her and her institutions had

no share.

It may well be supposed, that this was a

stroke which the high-church party could not

bear with tolerable temper. But what was to

be done? The argument was at an end, and
personal attacks upon the adversary were to

little purpose, who was equally unexception-

able as a writer and as a man, and who was only

vulnerable in point of his conformity to a

church, whose forms of discipline and govern-
ment he had shewn, upon gospel-principles, to

be liable to so many important objections.

In this distressful hour of despondency, and
when things, on the part of the Test-men were
going on fast towards a state of desperation,

arose a champion for the church, who, changing
the old posture of defence, undertook to vin-

dicate the Test-law upon the hypothesis of an
Alliance between church and state.

Two circumstances, indeed, appeared upon
the outset of this undertaking, which bore an
unpromising aspect towards the learned author's

success.

The first was, that the question concerning
religious liberty had already passed through
the hands of Milton, Locke, Hoadly, Sher-
locky and other masters of reasoning of the
first reputation, which could not but raise some
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little prejudice against an undertaker who pro-

posed to strike into a new road. The learned

author, moreover, could prevail with himself

to say, even after the labours of these great

men, that he found the subject, in an embroiled
condition :f which, however, did not tend to

abate the prejudice, more especially when it

appeared that, in order to disembroil it, he
availed himself of the aid of such writers as De
Marca and Bossuet.'\

The other circumstance which incumbered
his enterprise, was the author's proposing to

support a test on such reasoning as would not

destroy a toleratiox by which it appeared

that he meant such a toleration only as pre-r

supposed the establishment of a national
church,—a toleration consisting in an indul-

gence with respect to separate places of worship

or different modes of discipline, or in allowan-

ces of partial and occasional conformity.

Whereas the toleration contended for by the

* View of Lord Bolingbroke's Philofophy, Lett. iv. p. 83.

f Of De Marca, bi.hop Burnet, fyeaking of the authors from;

whom he collected materials for the work cited below, fays—" The

M chief of whom is the late mod learned archbifhop of Paris De
" Marca, who has written veiy largely, and with great judgment
£{ and exa£tnefs, on this argument. But I cannot commend his

e ' ingenuity fo much,as I mull do his ether excellent qualities ; for he

" has writ:en very defectively, and has concealed very many
" things, to which'a man fo converfant in nil parts of ecelefmilieal

" learning could not be a ftranger." Preface to bijhop Burnet's •

JLiflory of the Rights ofPrinces in tht 'difpofing of eccbsfiaflical

benefices and church lands, p. 7. De Marca wrote a voluminous

book of Alliance. The ingenuity of BoiTuet is more generally

"known, and may be feen in Bafnagc's Hijt. de VEpdife Re-

forme, Wake's Expofition of the Doclrine of the Church of Eng-

land, 1687, and Defence of it, &c,

% View of Lord Bolingbroke's Philofophy, Lett. iv. p. 83.
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advocates of religious freedom, was <c absolute
<£ liberty, just and true liberty, equal andim-
" partial liberty, upon the principle that net*
'

' ther single persons, nor churches, nay nor
Xi even common-wealths, have any just title

" to invade the civil rights and worldly goods
%( of each other, upon pretence of religion. ,

An attempt to make aTest-lazv consistent with

this only true sense of toleration, may be con-

sidered in the same light asan attempt to make
a thing heavier than itself, the want of which
secret hath ruined many a hopeful trial at a

perpetual motion.

For the rest, our learned author's principles

are chiefly of the political kind, leading to ex-

pedients of civil utility. He was not, how-
ever, insensible, that, so far as the church
was to contribute her quota to this kind of

utility, she must have the authority of the

Gospel,
Bishop Koadly, from the circumstance that

our Saviour had declared his kingdom not to be

of this ivorld, had inferred, that "Christ is

' himself the sole lawgiver to his subjects, and
" himself the sole judge of their behaviour, in
" the affairs of conscience and eternal salva-
<( tion -—that he hath, in those points, left
<£ behind him no visible human authority; no

vicegerents, who can- be said properly to

V supply his place ; no interpreters, upon
•
c whom his subjects are absolutely to depend;
" no judges over the consciences or religion
" of his people.

* See the Preface to the Englifli tranflition of Locke's firft let-

ter concerning Toleration, and the letter itTelf, p. 42. of the quarto

edition, printed for Millar, 1765.
+ Sermon on the Nature of the Kingdom or Church ofChrifti
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Hence it followed, that no subjects ef Christ's

kingdom, under the name or notion of the

church, could convene, as our author expresses,

it, with the civil magistrate, so, as to give up
any points of conscience to his direction ; nor
could the magistrate accept of such overtures,

or such convention, without usurping upon
the province which Christ had reserved to

himself.

This was immediate death to the theory of
alliance; nor would the bishop's interpretation

of the text admit of any inference in favour of

it.

Our learned author, therefore, was under a

necessity of finding another interpretation,

which would better bear what he had to build

upon this text. And here it ^pllows:
" Our Saviour saith, my kingdom is not of

€c
this world; which bears this plain and ob-

" vious sense, that the kingdom of Christ, to
" be extended over all mankind, was not, like
<c the kingdom of God, confined to the Jewish
" people, where religion was incorporated
ic with the state, and therefore of this world,
" as M7ell in the exercise of it, as in the rewards
<c and punishments by which it was admini-
f< stred ; but [the kingdom of Christ] was in
<c dependent of all civil communities, and there-
ei fore neither of this world as to the exercise
iC of it, nor as to the rewards and punishments
" by which it was administred."*

That a kingdom to be extended over all

mankind should not be like a kingdom con-

fined to one particular people, is indeed plain

* Alliance, p. 1^8.
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and obvious enough; but is equally plain and
obvious with respect to the Roman as the Jew-
ish kingdom; and why the former should not

be pitched upon as the instance put into com-
parison with Christ's kingdom, especially as

the declaration was made to a Roman gover-

nor, who might be apprehensive of our Savi-

our's pretensions to supplant Tiberius, is not
quite so obvious. The difference too was the

very same in the Roman as jn the Jewish
kingdom, both as to the exercise of it, and the

rewards and punishments by which it was ad-

ministred. Can any one suppose it to have
been our Saviour's intent, on this occasion, to

give Pilate an idea of the peculiarities of the

Jewish government?
Be that as it may; our learned author's in-

terpretation will even yet bear bishop Hoad-
ly's inferences. Whether it will bear any
other, we may see as we go along.

" But, continues our author, whoever ima-
"gines that from this independency by insti-
" tution, the church cannot convene and unite
" with the state, concludes much too fast."

Here the kingdom of Christ is turned into

the church, which in this place must mean
jsome particular formed society of Christ's sub-
jects, impowered a priori to act for themselves
and all the rest, that is, for all mankind. But
then, where is this church to be met with? A
necessary question, which should have been
answered before the learned author had stirred

a step farther. And now for the reasoning by
which this hasty conclusion is obviated :

i( We have observed, saith the learned aux
i'fljof, that this property in the kingdom of
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<: Christ, [viz. of being not of this world] wa$
" given as a mark to distinguish it from the
" kingdom of God. That is, it was given to

f* shew, that this religion extended to all man-
" kind, and was not, like the Mosaic, confiued
*' to one only people."

And why not as a mark to distinguish it

from all the rest of the kingdoms of this xcorld;

a distinction as certainly intended in our Lord's

declaration, as that mentioned by our learned

author? The reason is plain. In that case,

the kingdom of Christ could have allied with

none of the kingdoms of this world, since the

moment such alliance should take place, the

mark would be extinguished of course ; and
for this I appeal to the learned author's own
interpretation of the text, wno makes the pro-

perty of the kingdom of Christ, of being not

of this world, a consequence of its being inde-

pendent of all civil communities. But sink

this independency in an union or alliance with

civil community, and the kingdom of Christ

becomes, to all intents and purposes, a king-

dom of this world, both as to the exercise of

it, and as to the rewards and punishments by
which it is administred.

This mark of distinction, therefore, was not

.'to appear with respect; to any kingdoms of this

World, but the Jewish only ; and with that

there was no danger that the kingdom of

Christ should enter into alliance, as it was now
upon the point of being broken up.

But the dexterity of our learned author ap-

pears to the greatest advantage in the conse-

quence lie draws from the foregoing positions :

"Consequently, that very reason which
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l* marie it proper for the Mosaic religion to be
" united by divine appointment to the state,

" made it fit the christian should
1

' what ?

The east of the argument and the' mark of

distinction prepared you to expect
" should not be united to the state." But,

no : this would have embroiled the theory of

alliance with a witness ; and therefore happily

and seasonably does our learned author turn

aside, and conclude 4 'made it fit that
" the christian [religion] should be left free

" and independent."

Agreed; free and independent of every le-

gislator, judge, vicegerent, or interpreter, but

Christ alone, to the exd of time.
No; here we part ; for the learned author

asks, " but to what end, if not for this, to be
" at liberty to adapt itself to the many various
" civil policies by a suitable union and alii*

V mice."

And thus we see, not without some degree
of surprize, that this very independency of the

kingdom of Christ, which distinguished it

from all civil communities, as a kingdom not

of this worlds is made an instrument of turning
it into as many kingdoms of tins world as there

are civil policies among the sons of men.
But to the question, " to what end, if not

" for this?" —And is our learned author re-

ally in earnest? Can he not perceive one other
end for which the christian religion was left

free and independent ? an end proclaimed
in every page of our christian oracles ? —
In one word, the great, the gracious, the gene-
rous end of communicating its blessings and
benefits to every individual of the human
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race, even though he should be conne&ed
with, or excluded from, the privileges of every

human establishment on the face of the earth. .

Let the learned author now try to make his

end consistent with this, to which the scrip-

tures bear so ample and so often-repeated a

testimony. We wiil be reasonable. One sin-

gle passage of the New Testament, proving
that " the christian religion was left free and
" independent, that it might be at liberty to
" adapt itself to the many various civil poli-
<c

cies, by a suitable union and alliance," will

satisfy us. Nay, one single passage from which
it may be clearly inferred.* And thus much

* The learned author refers us indeed, to a prophecy of Ifaiah,

xlix. 22, 23. which he cites thus : Thus faith the Lord God,

Behold^ I will lift up my hand to th$ Gentiles, and fet up my
flandard to the people—ani Kings shall be thy nursing
FATHERS, AND THEIR QUEENS THY NURSING MOTHERS.
This prophecy, he would have us believe, receives its ultimas com-

pletion by the chriftian religion's c{ adapting itfelf to the many
w various civil policies, by a fuitable union and alliance." Well
then, let us fee how his completion will turn out. If the kings and

queens here mentioned reprefent thefate, the party to be nurjedhy

them reprcfents the church in alliance with them. Now let us goon

with the prophecy, for the learned author had left it fhert. They

[the kings and queens, i. e. the stat e] fhall bow down to thee

[the church] with their face toward the earth, and lick up

the dufl of thy feet. If this is to be the ultimate completion of the

prophecy, we have reafon to be thankful that it hath not yet taken

piace,and that we have no intimation in the chriflian fcriptures that it

ever will, as the prophecy is here interpreted. The learned author

hath all along taken it for granted, that church tyranny mud be the

confequence of the church's being independent on the Rate, and

bath been at fome pains to load the proteitant aOTertors of this inde-

pendency w : th its invidious papiftical confequence; being willingly

ignorant.as it fhould feem,that the independency contended for by the

advocates for chriflian liberty, is not the independency of any vifiblc

fociety, but of individuals only. But, to take the matter at the

very worft, what wiil the flute gain by "bringing the church into it*
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surely the learned author owes to his own ar-

gument; as many a plain, sincere christian,

even after all the pains taken with him in the

book of Alliance, may, without such additi-

onal evidence, be extremely at a loss to con-

ceive, what union or alliance between a king-

dom which is, and a kingdom which is not of
this world, can with any propriety be called

suitable.

Let us now attend to the upshot: <f an al-
u liance then we must conclude the christian
<f church was at liberty to make, notwithstan-
" ding this declared nature of Christ's king-
" dom. So far is true indeed, that it is de-
" barred from entering into any such alliance
" with the state, as may admit of any legts-
" lator in Christ's kingdom but himself

:

" [that is, a power in the magistrate to alter
" doctrines.] But no such power is granted
" or usurped by the supremacy of the state
(t [which extends only to discipline."]*

I must confess my ignorance. Till now I

have thought discipline as proper an object of
legislation as doctrine. And, unless Christ

dependency, if the humiliation above defcribed is to be the effect of

this laboured alliance ?

* See the Alliance p. 180. and view of Lord Bolingbroke's

philofophy, letter iv. p. 146.—There is not a word in the whole con-

troverfy concerning church authority of a looferand more equivocal

fignificaiion than the word difcipline. Rites and ceremonies are

reckoned by lome writers among the articles of difcipline. And
yet rites and ceremonies may be idolatrous. Te/ts and fubfcrip-
tions are confidered by others, under the notion of difcipline ; and
thus the magiftrate, upon the principles of the alliance, may have the

power of altering doctrines. Bifhop Hoadly's ftate of the cafe

prevents this confufion. Where-ever confcience is concerned,whe-
ther in matters of doctrine or difcipline, there all lawgivers or judges,

Chrift alone exceptedj are excluded.
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ha tli left no rules of discipline for the subjecU
of his kingdom, the civil magistrate and the

bnurcli too are excluded from altering disci-

pline by the same considerations which prohi-

bit their altering do6irines. That Christ hath
left rules or laws of discipline for his subjects,

I think I may venture to assert on the testi-

mony of the learned author himself, who, when
the merits of this complex theory were not in.

agitation, could p^inly see the superior autho-

rity of the christian discipline in comparison
with that of th-e alliance.

The case was this : a certain chancellor of

a diocese, an officer appointed to execute the

code of discipline by the powers in alliance,

having unhappily incurred the learned au-

thor's displeasure, is summoned by him before

a foreign judicatory (a j udicatory foreign
to that wherein the said chancellor presided),

that is to say, holy scripture. If this be
really the case, what becomes of the alli-
ance?
To this foreign judicatorij, however, let us

all appeal; and, when the sacramental test cam
stand its ground before this tribunal, it will

readily be given up as an object of reforma-
tion.

It may now, perhaps, be expected that I

should give some account of a publication,

which basin it so very little of the complexion
of the times, and which appears1 at a season,

when there is but little prospect of engaging
the attention of the public to subjects of this

nature and tendency.
The reader will perceive, that some part of

these papers were written at times very distant-
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from others, and not in the same order in which
they now appear. Persons and facts are men-
tioned or alluded to, which, when they were

noticed, were stilt upon the stage, but have
now many of them disappeared ; nor has the

author perhaps been sufficiently careful to ad-

just his remarks upon them to the present peri-

od, so as to avoid r he imputation of anachro»
nisms.

The Free and Candid Dijtyuisitions, and af-

terwards the Essay on Spirit, gave occasion to

several little pamphlets on the subject of a re-

view of our public service, and to the discus-

sion of several particular points, which were
supposed to be proper objects of it. And at the

same time, when cards were not in the way,
the same topics were debated in private parties.

Into one of these the author was accidentally

thrown where it was his hap to mention a
glaring inconsistency in the case of subscrip-

tion to our established articles of religion.

Some gentlemen of good sense and respectable

stations, then present, expressed the utmost
surprize on the occasion ; nor did a dignified

divine, who also made one of the company,
seem to have been apprized of the impropriety
before it was then mentioned, though, for the

honour of the church, he made an attempt at

a solution by that sort of casuistry, of which
several samples may be met within the ensuing
discourse.

One of the lay-gentlemen desired to have
the case stated upon paper, which, after some
time, was presented to him, and makes a part

of the following work, though placed at some
distance from the beginning. In going
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through the particulars then to he considered,

the author found new matter arising upon him*
which he pursued at leisure hours, without
thinking of putting any thing into form upon
the subject immediately*

In those days, the two principal sees were
filled with two prelaees, well known, while
they were in subordinate stations, for their

zealous attachment to civil liberty, and for

their enlarged, generous, and christian senti-

ments in religion; in which one of them per-

sisted to the last momentof his life, and in the

highest eminence of station; and gave proof
of it in a remarkable instance, which, when
the time comes to give his character its full

lustre, will do him honour with our latest

posterity^

Here was then encouragement to venture
something for the truth, and on that fair occa-
sion the author methodized and put the finish-

ing hamf to his collections. But a sudden
change in the face of affairs quickly convinced
him, that a publication of such sentiments

would be now quite out of season.

It will certainly now be demanded, if out
of season then, what is it that hath brought
to light a work of this sort at a period, when
there is not only so considerable a change in

the public taste, but when other circumstan-
ces, unfavourable to the cause of reformation,

seem to dissuade an enterprize of this kind, for

still more cogent reasons?

It may look like a paradox to alledge (in an-
swer to this expostulation) that there are others

who can give a better account of this matter
than the author himself

;
which, however, is
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pretty much the case. Suffice it to say on the

part of the author, that his principal induce-

ment to acquiesce in the publication was, his

observing the redoubled efforts of popery to

enlarge her borders, without being at the pains,

as heretofore, to cover her march ; and the sur-

prizing indifference with which some public and
even clamorous notices of her progress were re-

ceived, where, one would have thought, both
interest and duty were concerned to remark
and obstruct her passage.

As this is a matter of some consequence, I

must beg a little more of the reader's patience

for a few reflections upon it, having first rec-

tified a mistake, into which I was led by a
passage in the quarto edition of Dr. Maclaine's
translation of Mosheim's Ecclesiastical history:

That passage runs thus :
" Hence, in our

" times, this great and extensive community
" [the reformed church] comprehends in its

" bosom, Arminians, Calvinists, Supralapsa-
" rians, Sublapsarians, and Universal ists, who
" live together in charity and friendship, and
" unite their efforts in healing the breach, and
" diminishing the weight and importance of
" those controversies which separate them
"from the communion of the Romish church."*
Having never seen Mosheim's latin, nor ha-

ving any opportunity of consulting it, I did
not suspect any error in the translation, but
supposed Mosheim's sense was truly represent-

ed, and on that supposition, remarked upon

* Moflieim, Comp. View, p. 574. vol, II. Dr. Maclaine's

Trauflaiion, 4(0.

H
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the passage, in the two former editions of The
Confessional.

It now appears, that Dr. Maclaine, in a very

pardonable moment of inadvertency, mistook
the sense of his author, who meant only to

say, that " certain protestant seels, living to-

f gether upon friendly terms, use their joint
" endeavours to diminish the importance of
" those controverted paints, which separate

f* them from each other."*

Upon this passage, however, thus mistrans-

lated, Dr. Maclaine specuTates, as follows :—

•

" How such a strange and groundless asper-
" sion could escape the pen of our excellent
" historian, is difficult to conceive. The re-
" formed churches were never at such a dis-
" tance from the spirit and doctrine of the
" church of Rome, as they are at this day.
" The improvements in science, that charac-
" terise the last and present age, seem to ren-
" der a relapse intoRomish superstition morally
" impossible in those who have been once de-
" livered from its baneful influence. If the
" dawn of science and philosophy, towards
<c the end of the sixteenth, and the commence-
<c ment of the seventeenth century, was so
u favourable to the cause of the reformation,
" how must their progress, which has a kind
<e of influence even upon the multitude, con*
V firm us in the principles that occasioned our
" separation from the church of Rome?"

• Mofheim's words are thefe : " Hinc in ampliflimo hoc ccet«

" hodie Arminiani, Supralapfarii, Infralapfarii, Univerfalifta?,

" amice inter fe vivunt, et juncHs id agunt viribus, ut pondera liti-

" um, quae Chriftianos a Romana communione femotos deftinent,

*' magis extenuentur et diminuantur.
^,

p. 909.
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This, I own, is specious, and there is no
cloubt but the improvements in science, &c.

may seem in theory to render a relapse into Ro-
mish superstition morally impossible with re-

spect to the reformed churches : but I hope Dr. 1

Maclaine will excuse me for taking the

liberty to observe, that, " whether the re-
il formed churches were never at such dis-

" tance from the spirit and doctrine of the

V church of Rome as they are at this day,"
is a question of fact, the resolution of which
will not depend so much upon hypothetical

reasoning, as upon the observation of what
has actually passed in those reformed churches.

I am very ready to acknowledge, that " the
" dawn of science and philosophy, towards
" the end of the sixteenth, and the commence-
" ment of the seventeenth century," was ex-

tremely favourable to the cause of reforma-
tion, and that the progress of science in those

days, for some time, was more favourable still.

But what I question, and what I should be
glad to see well proved, is, that " the influence
11 of science in promoting the cause of refor-

V mation, and subduing the spirit and doc-
" trine of the church of Rome,- has been equ-
il ally powerful and successful in these latter
" times, in proportion to the progressive im-
" provement of it." And with respect to

this question, till I am better satisfied, I am
obliged to hold the negative. Methinks mo-
dern hisory, and the speculations of some very
judicious observers, have not only shewn very
considerable abatements in this influence, but
have likewise very well accounted for them:

H %
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and some circumstances are mentioned in the

ensuing tract, not altogether foreign to this

purposed
On another hand ; has there been no pro-

gress, no improvement in science and philoso-

phy in popish countries ? This cannot be said.

Are the improvements in these articles in some
of those countries, less or fewer, than in any
reformed country ? Neither will this be af-

firmed. What intelligence, then, have we
from those popish countries where these im-
provements are the most conspicuous, of a
proportionable progress of religious reforma-
tion in them ? In what respect is either the

spirit or the doctrine of the church established

in those countries altered from what it was in

the days of Galileo ? Dr. Maclaine informs
us at the end of this note, that " the essential
" character of popery is a spirit of despotism
" and persecution, founded upon an extrava-
€t gant and ridiculous pretension to infallibili *

" ty," in which I most cordially agree with
him.* And as long as this pretension lasts, we

* The learned and benevolent Dr. Worthington, in his EJfay
on the fcheme and conductt procedure and extent of Man's Re«

demption, publiflied 1743, p. 156, hath intimated as if fomeof the

grofler errors of popery had of late been explained in a manner more

agreeable to truth and fcripture [than heretofore]. I fupp»fe he
might have the emollients of the late bilhop of Meauxin his eye, moft

of which have been fince difowned, and fome of them, if 1 miftake

not, condemned by his own church. The truth is, thele explana-

tions were, as the worthy doftor properly exprelTes it, forced from

the laid bifhop and his coadjutors by the very nature of the ferviceto

which they were applied. The lame entertaining and inftru&ive

writer adds, a little lower, " Nor do the papifts at prefent feem to

<s thirlt fo much after proteftant blood."—But this, however, he

qualifies by faying, " though there is realon to fufpefl; that they

* AiU retain but too much of the old leaven, durjt theyfujfer it t*
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shall in vain look for any alteration either in

the spirit or doctrine of the church which
makes it.

The seeming moral impossibility of protes-

tants relapsing into popery, to whatever it may
amount, may, perhaps, be more reasonably

accounted for (especially among the multi-

tude) from the influence of education, and
particularly from an early and familiar ac-

quaintance with the scriptures, than from any
improvements in human science. It must in-

deed be confessed, that human science has

been eminently useful in the advancement of

scripture-knowledge among scholars ? but this

has been the most remarkable in points of in-

ferior importance. In a gospel preached to the

poor, and, consequently, adapted to all capa-

cities, one would naturally look for a plain-

ness and simplicity which does not want the

elucidations of human science, in those arti-

cles at least which are of universal concern to

people of all ranks and degrees. Accordingly
we find this character given of, and fully exem-
plified in, the gospel of Christ. And this

<{ zoork out." Since the time that this obfervation was made, we
have had repeated instances of the old leaven's working as much as

ever, and of its being quite ready to work out, both in this and a
neighbouring country, upon the tuft favourable occafion. For my
part. I cannot but look upon thefe concefnons, even with thefe draw-

backs upon them, as inftances of an eafinefs towards popery in pro-

teflantsof theprefent age, unknown to our forefathers, and for which,

however, they had full as much reafon as we have. It is well

knoun. by feme late productions of popifli advoca'.es, what ufe they

make of thefe conceflions from proteftants, even while they them-

felves (confeious of the truth of the cafe) are unable to (hew, either

from matters of fact, or any leal modification of their ancient princw

pies, that they have the leaft right to them, How long is this delu*
fion to laft, and where will it end ?
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plainness and simplicity applies so materially
to the confutation of the errors of popery, that,

even in the infancy of the reformation, and
where improvements in human science were
totally out of the question, the common peo*
pie, only by reading the scriptures in their

mother tongue, were enabled to put to s lence
the subtilest of the popish doclors with whom
they were engaged, as may be seen in a variety

of instances in Fox's Mai tyrology. And not-

withstanding the kind of influence that science
and philosophy may he supposed to have upon
the multitude of these days, I very much
question whether an equal number of them
would acquit themselves so well in the like con«
Aids.

As to the proficients in modern science and
philosophy, 1 make a very considerable dif-

ference between the fund of this kind of learn-

ing they lay in, and the actual influence it has

upon them, with respect to their religious opi-

nions. To suppose the influence equal to these

improvements, is to suppose that a large ma^
jority of mankind will always be governed by
their own convictions, and that no worldly

motives or temptations whatever will seduce

them into compliances and conformities to

what they know to be wrong. There is the

strongest presumption that the matter of fact is

just contrary to this supposition, not to men-
tion the indifference and secularity of the pre-

sent times in comparison of the zeal and piety

of the first protest ante, The question, how-
ever, as I said above, is a question of fact, and
to be determined by what has actually happen-

ed among the reformed in those regions where
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these motives and temptations are laid in their

way. Have we no reason to suspect, that if

an accurate account were to be taken for a cen-

tury backwards, the balance in point of con-

versions in those Roman catholic countries

which are the most improved in science and

philosophy, would be greatly against the re-

formed religion ?

While fook Dr. Maclaine's translation of

the passage above-mentioned to exhibit the true

sense of his author, I imagined Mosheim might

chiefly have had in his eye the doctrines of Ar-

minianism, concerning which, the more ra-

tional members of the several reformed chur-

ches, so called, are now said to entertain more
temperate sentiments than heretofore. Accor-
ding to Dr. Maclaine, *• Arminianism may be
" said to be predominant among the members
i: of the church of England. "* I imagine it

may h ve prevailed in some degree, among in-

dividuals in some other reformed churches
abroad, besides those of the Remonstrants.
But it will hardly be denied, that some of the

doclrines of Arminius, have a manifest tenden-
cy to diminish the weight and importance of
certain controversies that separated the first

protestants from the communion of the church
of Rome.
On another hand, improvements in philoso-

phy, or something so called, are said to have
made many sceptics in religion, in all churches
reformed and un reformed. And scepticism,

when, in a melancholy or a departing hour, it

is mixed, as frequently has been the case, with

* See Dr. Maclaine's next note.
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a certain degree of apprehension of what may
l?e hereafter, is very apt to take its repose in,

the bosom of that church which offers the spee-r

cliest and most effectual security every way,
without putting the perplexed patient to the
trouble ofexamining and determining for him-
self. And of all the churches in Christendom,
that which offers this sort of security with the
greatest confidence, is, out of all question, the

chinch of Rome.*:
But this is not all. There is one science

wherein the reformed churches, perhaps in most
countries, have made as remarkable improve-
ments as in any other : I mean the science of
politics, which; as some think, has had no ob-
scure effects upon them all. And church-po-
litics, in reformed countries, chiefly aim at

•

* The improvements in fcience and philofophy in the laft and

prefent ages have, perhaps, never been exhibited to more advantage

than in the famous French work called Encyclopedic It is well

known, however, that the freedoms taken with revealed religion in

fome articles of it, occafioned a public cenfure fo be pafTed upon it,

and, if I mifiake not, a prohibition with refpeft to the fale of it.

The gentlemen chiefly concerned in lhat noble compilation, are the

greateu
1

geniufes of France. It is needlefs to mention their names.

They are eminent all over Europe. I have been informed, that allj

or moll of them, profefs the Roman catholic religion, and comply
with the forms of that church. Without inquiring into the nature

of the impreflions thofe forms make upon them, we may prefume they

will conform to the end.—In the iafl. age Cardinal Richelieu was
called an atheift over and' over. Father Cauffin infatuated fome-

thing very like it to the king himfelf, and gave inuances. Richelieu

was a man of fcience, and an encouragcr-of its prqgrefs. When he

came to die, all fufpicions of hi» heterodoxy vanifhed. He went

through the minuteft fuperfliiions of the church, even though he was

told by the curate who attended him, that fome of them might he

difpenfed with on account of h s quality. See Vie de Cardinal Due
de Richelieu, Cologne, 1696, p. 313 and 592 of the fecond volume.

The French Memoirs afford pther examples in great abundances
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accommodating all the peculiarities in their

respective systems, as much as may be, to the

religion of the magistrate ; a conduct, which,

out of all doubt, cannot be defended in every

instance, upon any principles which areofpro-

testant original. It is the same sort of policy

which hath laid to sleep so many controversies

among the reformed, which some perhaps may
think a blessing. Controversies, however,

have had this good in them; they have kept

the several parties among the reformed upon
their guard, not to incur the reproach of each

other of advancing too near to the quarters of

the common enemy. We are told with some
degree of exultation, that this contentious spi-

rit is subsided. It is a good hearing, if it

hath not sunk along with it, the simplicity,

godly sincerity, and truly apostolical zeal, of

our first reformers against popery : otherwise

we may have no great occasion to rejoice ; and
should be sent to learn what thatmeaneth, my
peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto,

you ; not as the world giveth, give i

unto you,*

* Dr. Maclaine, in the fecond of three Appendixes fubjoined to

the new edition of his tranfla'ion of Motheim's Ecclefiaftical Hiftory,

hath replied to this reprefentation : alledging, that, " the exceflive

" apprehenfions of the author of The Confffional, of the progrefs

** of popery, have had an undue influence on his method of reaion-

" ing on this fubjeft." Being thus called to a rehearing, let us once

more (late the propofuions advanced by the doftor in the note of his

former edition, viz. 1. That the reformed churches were never at

fuch a diflance from the fpirit and doctrine of the church bf
Rome, as at this day. 2. That the dawn offcience and philofo-

fhy towards the end ofthefixteenth, and the commencement of the

feventecnth century, being favourable to the caufe of reformation^

the progrefs of them in thefe latter times mufl be fill more favour*

fit>le
}
and confirm us in the principles that occasioned ourfepara-
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Rut, not to lay too much stress upon cir-

cumstances, suppositions, and inferences from

tion from the church of Rome. In this preface, the matter of faft

aiTerted in the former of ihefe propofi ions isdifputed: in the latter,

the prem ies are admitted, and only the confequence drawn from
them called in queftmn. But, before we piocecd to confiderthe

doctor's manner of fupporting his opinions, let us flop to contemp-
late the fingu ar filiation of this fecond Appendix. It is not a iittle

remarkab/e 'hat i ftand< between two others, in ihe fiift of which,

the doctor finds himleif obliged to defend the firft Reformers, againfl

a charge of emhufiafm, brought by a modern proteftant philofopher,

of the fi;ft reputation, even in Dr. Maclaine's efteem : in the latter,

the Doclor undertakes the defence of a proteftant prelate entering

into a correfpondence with iome popifh doclor, for the purpofe of

bringing abi.ui an union between the proteftant church, in which he

prefided, and the church of Rome. In dealing with the philofo-

pher, Dr. Maclaine is reduced to the neceffity of allowing, that there

was not only a fpecies of enthufiafm, but a large mixture cf human
paffions, and even of intemperate. zeal, in the firft reformers; con-

ceffions, which, I can allure him, the author of The Confejjional

wo Id not have made, but under reftriclions very different from thofe

which feem to have occurred to Dr. Maciaine. In my humble

opinion, the Doclor had done much better, had he left the philofo-

pher in the hands of the writer of thofe incomparable letters on Mr,
Hume's Hiftory, to which he hath referred his readers. And fo, it

feems, have fome others thought; for it hath been obferved, that the

Doclor, in this ftritlure on Mr. Hume, hath fhified the ground of"

thecontroverfy, more than once. [Critical Review, Otlober 1769,

p. 243, 244. j But that is not my bufinefs, which is only to Ihew

by this infiarxe, that modern improvements in fcience and philoio-

phy have been rather unfavourable to the caufe of Reformation. It

is true Dr. Maclaine tells us, [Appendix ii. p. 12- of the 4to. edi-

tion] that "neither the fcience nor the genius of Mr. Hume are the

" caufes of his fcepticifm." But I am of opinion, Mr. Hume
would, in this cafe, appeal from the pcrfuafion and equitable affirma-

tion of Dr. Maclaine, to the judgment of his peers, where, I dare

fay, he would be fureof a verdict. The refult is, upon the whole,

that Dr. Maclaine undertakes, in his fecond Appendix, to fupport

an hypothefis, which is mud unfortunately contrafled by the cafe

exhibited in his full. The counterpoife in his third Appendix is

Hill mere unlucky for his propofilion, that the reformed churches

were never at Juch a dijlancefrom the /pint and doctrine of the,

Church of Home, as they an at this day. It holds foith to public
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mere appearances, let us attend to a remarkable

view, a prelate at the head of that church, which the Doclor in his

tranflation of Mofheim's hiftory dignifips wrh the title of the chief

and leading branch of that great community, which goes under the

denomination of the reformed church, entering in'o a correfpon-

dence with certain d^ftors of ihe Sorbonne, it oid r to promote an

union with their popilh church, on the foot of mutual conceffions.

It exhibits the opinion of a learned and Ingenious pallor of a confi-

derable protellant church in a neighbouring court- y (who cannot be

luppofed to be a Granger to the fentnnents of his fellow -pallors in

that region) that the laid prelate was greatly in the right to enter

into this correspondence. Every one now knows whence Dr.
Maciaine had his materials for the defence of this prelate, as well as

the fpirit and quality of thofe proteflani clergymen by whom he was

encouraged to undertake it, one of them, perhaps, in the higheft

range of ecclefiaftical importance. And are we flill to believe that

the reformed churches were never at fuch a diftance from the Ipirit

and doctrine of the church of Rome, as at this day ?—The matter

might very fafely be relied here; f>r the Doctor pro ferTe^ only to

confirm his Theory in this fecond Appendix, and attempts that, only

by bringing preemptive evidence, which is tar from being co; clu-

five as ro the matter of fact indifpute. But, as thi.s kind of evidence

is apt to be taken by tome forts of readers for more than its real va-

lue, it may be proper, tor the lake of fuch. to examine to what Dr,
Machine's proofs amount, towards the decifidn of the queltions be-

fore us. In the firlt place, we have a quotation from D'Alemberf,
fetting forth, the luperionty of the protellant univerfnies in Germa-
ny, in companion with thofe of the Ronmlh perfualion, p. 13. (The
fentimetiis of D'Alemhcrt truv be found m the London Magazine
for 1764.) But has D'Alembert {hewn, that thefe univerfuies

had clone, or were doing, any thing towards advancing the protellant

reformation, in proporion to this luperiorrty ? Can Dr. Maciaine.

apply this citation from Mr. D'Alembert in evidence of thi^ ad-

vancement ? No, he does not pretend to it. He contents himfelf

with infeiring from this fuperiority, " the conn^tion there is between
<s improvements in fcience, and the free*fpirit of the reformed reli-

(i gion." An original connexion of this kind there was without

doubt; but the quellton is. does it Hill continue? Will Dr. Mac-p

laine affirm, thai it is impoffibie theie improvements in fcience mould
be going on, while the free fpirit of the reformed religion is under

manifeft controul from other caules ? The quell .on between us ir,

concerning the it:fluence thefe improvements in fcience actually have

in promoting the caufe of the reformation, and not concerning the
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facl, brought indeed on another occasion by

influence they might or ought to have, in virtue of the fuppofed

connexion. Does Dr. Maclaine fuppofe that D'Alembert's for-,

row arofe from the confederation, that the reformed religion made no
quicker progrefs in the popifh univerfities of Germany ? On an-

other hand, would the Doftor conclude, from the publication of one

wrong-headed book in fo large a city as Vienna, that the Roman
catholics of Germany had none of the free fpirit of the reformed re-

Jigion among them ? As it happens, there is recorded an illuftrious

inftance to the contrary. In leis than two years after the appearance

of this Ariftotelic fyftem, viz. Jan. 1, 1752, John Jqftph De
Trautfohn, Archbifhop of Vienna, publifhed a paftoral letter to the

clergy within his jurifdiclion, (fee a tranfhtion of this letter from the

original latin, in the Gentleman's Magazine for March, 1760, vol,

xxx. p. 120— 124.) wherein he laments, with great zeal and free-

dom, the devotional regard paid by his flock to apocryphal revelati-

ons, precarious miracles, indulgences granted to particular church- -

ts, the zoorfnip paid to particular faints, the trujl repofed in their-

images, in proceffions, confraternities, and otherfuperjlitious do*

tages (fuperflitiofa deiiramenta
;)

feverely reproving the preachers,

for leading ihe attention of the poor people to thefe external trifles,

and omitting to inflruft ihem in the falutary doftrines of the word of

God; of which he fpeaks in the fame (train, and with the fame ve-

neration that a zealous proteftant would do. What proficiency

this worthy prelaie had made in philofophy, and what are called the

liberal fciences, does not appear ; his appeal is to the word of God
only, to which he fuppofes the reft of his clergy might have as free

accefs as he had ; and the Ariftotelic fyftem could not be fuppofed

to have any influence in obftrucling a reformation built upon that

foundation. Not to mention,- that the flate and quality of this il-

luftrious prelate might be fuppofed to promote a reform in re-

ligion, as much at leaft as the work of an obfcure monk could be

fuppofed to retard if. What was the event? The Archbifhop was

cen lured and filenced, for reafons merely political. And has not

fomething parallel to this happened to pioteflanr ftates, where the

Jree fpirit of the reformed religion once fhone out with as much
iuftrc as in any other country ?-~-The little appearance of the fret

fpirit of the reformed religion in Italy and Spain obliges the

JD'ofc'tor to fay, that " thofe countries are ftill under the gloom of

f the canon law, monkifh literature, and fcholaftical me aphyfics."

With refpeft to Italy indeed he acknowledges, that " fome rays of
M philofophical light are now breaking through the cloud. Bofce-

¥ tick" he tells us, SS and fome geniufes of the fame fUmp, have

*
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Dr. Mosheim, but which fully justifies his sup-

u dared to Hold up the lamp of fcience, without feeling the rigour

" of the inquifuion, or meeting with the fate of Galileo. If this

* dawning revolution," continues the Doctor, " be brought to

" any degree of perfection, it may, in due time, produce effects,

<{ that at prefent we have little hopes of." But will not the

Italians tell him, that he is rating their improvements too low ?

There is one Baretti, now or lately refident in England, who hath

given us a copious account of the manners and cuftoms of his coun-

trymen, among whom he reckons up above feventy learned men by

name, as " a few among the learned of Italy, with whofe conver-

" fation and works he is fure any Euglilhman will be pleafed, let

" his knowledge be ever fo great and multifarious." p. 217, 218:

vol. I. He gives us, moreover, a long lift; of books, in almoft all

branches of learning, produced in the fingle town of Brefcia, froni

the year 1724 [which is much about the time when D'Alembert

(Deftruction des Jefuites p. 103) fays, the philofophers began to

be liftened to in France] to the year 1 766. That this Baretti is a

man of fcience, there is upon record the teftimony of men whofe

judgment neither Dr. Maclaine nor I mud be hardy enough to

difpute. This, I fhould thiiik, is much more than a dawning towards

the degree of perfection, upon which the Doctor feems to build

fome hopes. What effects then has it produced hitherto ? Would
Dr. Maclaine think it ? This very man ef learning, not having the

fear of phiiofophy before his eyes, moft ftrenuoufly defends all the

fuperftitious proceffions and rareefhews of his country, not only as

harmiefs, but as of the greateft public utility
; fneering, in the warmth

of his zeal (but furely with fufficient impudence), at the manners and

cuftoms of the country which entertains and protects him, by way
cf contraft. Nor is this all. This very learned man, after ac-

knowledging the difficulties and difadvantages which his countrymen

lie under with refpectto the publication and fale of their works, per-

fectly fliudders at the thoughts of a free prefs, " left the Pope
" fhould be called Antichrijl^ and mother church a whore
which, in his ideas, would be irreligion ; very politely dignifying

thofe who do not agree with him, with the name of dunces.—From
Italy, pafs we back to France, where the Doctor feems to allow that

very conftderable improvements in learning and fcience have taken

place. And here the Doctor thinks " he might grant, that the
<{ balance of conversions in this country, if an accurate account

" could be taken, would be againft the reformed religion, without

"giving up any thing he maintained in his note." That is to fay,

without giving up his theory, viz, that, M the progrefs of fcience
14 aad learning mull confirm the reformed in the principles that oc-
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posed observation as exhibited by Dr. Mao

* { cafioned their feparation from the church of Rome and the con-

fequence thereupon depending, namely,—-that " the reformed
w churches were never at fuch a diftance from the fpirit and doclrine

" of the church of Rome, as at this day." I fhould however think

it pretty difficult to maintain an hypcthefis, after allowing matters of

fatt which are jufl contiary to it. However, the Do&or will not

thus give up his theory ; and where do we find him in the end of the

Cornell ? Even in the quarters of his antagonift. brought thither in-

deed by a round about way, apd a little parade of fkirmilhing for his

caufe, but effectual
!y deferting it. by allowing all that his adverfary

contend- for, viz. " Thai polit cal confiderations and fecular views
4i are too hard for the influence of fcience, and the conviciion of
*' principle, and that the heroifm required to counteract them, even
* l in this enlightened country of France, is a thing too rare in

" modern times." The point of honour I willingly refign to the

worthy Doctor; that is to fay, the honour of expreffing my fen-

timents in better language than I have done myfelf. In the fecond

place, the Doctor admits, that men eminent for learning and genius

have adhered ferioufly to the profeflion of popery. " But what,"

he afks, " does it prove?" ai.d then anftfers, ' ; It only proves that

" in fuch perfons, there are circumftances that counteract: the natural

" influence of learning and fcience," which is all I defire it to prove ;

for, this being gi anted, I will take the liberty to add, that fuch cir-

cumftances are not peculiar to fuch men of genius and learning as

adhere ferioufly to the profefiion of popery. Does not Dr. Maclaine

mean to account for the fcepticifm of Meffrs. Hume and D'Alembert

in the very fame way? And what advantage will Dr. Maclaine gain

in favour of his theory, till he has proved thatfuck circumjlances are

not common to a majority of men eminent for genius and learning

of all religious denominations? If this fact is really againft him,

how will his barely a' tempting to account for it ferve his hypothecs ?

—At length the Doctor appeals to particular facts, the principal

of which are, the oppofiuon the Pope's authority hath met with in

France, Spain, and Portugal, and the expulfion of the Jeluits from

thofe three kingdom?. The Doctor feems to fpeak of the firft of

theie articles as a new phenomenon. As if this oppofi.ion had not

happened in all thefe countries before the dawn of learning and

fcience as well as fmce ! As if it had not happened over and over,

that while one of thele powers was oppofing the Pope's authority,

another of them was vigoroufly fupporting it ! As if France itfeif

had not rejected and fub.nitted to the Pope's au.hority by turns,

a'muft ever fince there was a Pope apd a king of France ! As if

tins iate, or if he pleafcs this prefent oppofiuon to the Pope's au-
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laine, and is the more interesting to us, as it

thcriiy, were owing to the influence of learning and fcience, and

not merely to the politics of the day ! Archbilhop Wake, I dare

fay, will rind more credit with Dr. Maclaine than I can pretend to.

* We," fays the AichbiQiop, " honeft'y deny the Pope all authority

" over us. They pretend in words, to allow him To m:ich as is

" coniiftent with what they call their Gallican privieges. But let

" him ule it never fo little contrary to their good- liking, they pro-

M teft againft it, appeal to a general ceuncil, and then mind him

" as little as we can do :" [See Dr. Machine's third Appendix

4to, p. 49.] which his grace might have confirmed by examples from

hillory for ieveral hundred years backwards. The fame might be

fhewn of Spain and Portugal, if the compafs of a no:e (already

perhaps too long) would admit of it. I humbly hope Dr. Maclaine

would not put upon us the expuliion of the Jeluits (who, by the

way, were not a little inflrumental in depriving the faintly legend of

of its faireft honours) as the effect of learning and fcience in pr^-

greflion. Befides there being a very learned and icientific body of

men, Mr. D'Alembert as good as owns, that, wicked as they were,

realon and juftice would not have compaflcd their expulfion, with-"

out their handmaids, human pailion and perfonal hatred. [Dejt. dcs

Jefuites, P. i. p. 13.3 The Venetian editfc concerning the mquifi-

uon, is not more than (if fo much as) the revival of certain laws of

their ftate, enacled before the time ot Fa.her Paul. In one word, I

would not have Dr. Maclaine be too fure that the blow given to

the Pope's abfolu e power, in France, will be mortal. Tne reftora-

tion of the Jefuits, even in that kingdom, may, for aught he or I

know, happen in no long time, and with it as much deference for

his Holinefs as ever he had among them. Who kn^ws what the

religious or political fentiments of their next monarch, upon thefe

heads, may be ? 1 am much miftaken if Mr. D'Alembert himlelf

is void of fufpicion, that the refloration of the Jefuits may one
day lake place [u. f. p. 200, 201]. If our news from I aly may be

depended upon, his Hoiineis hath already told the king ol France,

that not only a numb ;r of Roman catho.ic princes, but even one
proteilant monarch is againft the abolition of the Jefuits, and hath

dexteroufly enough turned upon the French their own doclrine, that

a council is above the Pope, whence it may come to paO, thai the

French, in order to induce the Pope to decree the abolition, may
be forced to acknowledge that his Holinefs is at leaft above the

conncil of Trent, which, his Holinefs lays, authorifed the Jefuits.

[Vid. St. James's chronicle, November 21, 1769.] The truth of

the matter feems to be this : Popiih princes, though ever fo liberally

minded, and free from vulgar prejudices, while they are furrounded
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imrnecTately relates to oar own established

church.

with a bigoted and avaricious clergy, can make no way for tlinfe

improvements in fcience, from which the correclion of popular

fuperftition might moft hopefully be expected. The maxims alio of

their own fkiefmen and political philofophers will obftrucl: their

endeavours on another hand. We have fecn what the fcientific

Baretti hath faid on the fubjeCh I will now give an anecdote to

illuftrate the influence of the clergy, when oppofed to the fentiments

of the prince in a late inftance ; for the authenticity of which I do

not pretent to anfwer; but fuch as it is, together with my authority
1

for it, it is at the reader's fervice. <{ Dr. Turberville Needham
" lately received an invitation from the king of Portugal, to read

" leftures of philofophy at Lifbon, which the doftor very gladly

* { accepted. In one of his difcourfes, as he was endeavouring to

*' explain the Newtonian fyflem to his auditors, he was interrupted

44 by an officer of the holy inquifition, whoafked him, whether what
<; he advanced was per the/in, or hypothefin ? The doftor, luckily

*" for himfelf, anfwered the latter. Had he faid the former, he
<l would, in all probability, have been clapt up in the inquifition^

<c However, the doctor took the firfl opportunity of getting on board

" an Englifli fhip, and bade farewel to Lifbon." Public Ledger,

Saturday November 11, 1769. The Philofopher was fenfible

how little he could avail himfelf, in fuch a cafe, even of the king's

protection.— It might have been expected that Dr. Maclaine would

have faid fomething in fupport of his affertion, that, " the reformed
,( churches were never at fuch a diflance from the fpirit and doc-
14 trines of the church of Rome, as they are at this day." It had

been a comfortable hearing, that the reformed churches of Saxony

and HefTe, and fome others, have found no impreflions made upon

them by the converfion of their refpective fovereigns. It hath been

known in fome cafes, that political confederations have had as much

weight with the fubje&s of fuch fovereigns, as learning and fcience*

The doctor calls the negative of his proportion a paradox ; but

feems to decline entering into a clofe examination of ir, in the hope

that the faft may not be true
;

giving broad hints however, that

the moment the proof appears, he is prepared to account for

it ; and I will not deny that I have half a mind to fet him [to

woik. In the firfl place with refpeel to doctrine?, I mean fuch as

are merely theological. It is well known that concerning fome of

thefe, there are divifions omong the papifta. as well as among the

proteftams The jefuits, the chief fupport of the papacy
?
think and
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/

"As to the spirit of the established church

teach upon the points of predeftination and grace as the Arminiana

do among the reformed. The Janfenifts hold the doctrine of St,

Auftin, which is underftood to be the doctrine of the Calvinifts ;

accordingly the Janfenifts are conftantly reproached by their

fellow- catholics, as heretic?, of the fame kidney with Luther, Cal-

vin, Zanchius, &c. and indeed, purfue the doctrine of the Jan-

fenifts to its obvious confequences, and there is an utter end or all

the immenfe treafures of the church, arifmg from the doctrine of

merit, fupererogation, &c. Dr. Maclaine will hard.y deny, that

Arminianifm hath gained, and is ftill gaining, ground in the re-

formed churches. I leave him to draw the conclufion. Again,

the reformed who call themfelves orthodox hold, as the church of

Rome does, the doctrine of the fepaiate exiftence of the foul ; and

thofe among them who make the revivifcence of the foul, as well

as of the body, to depend upon the redemption purchafed by Chrift,

are ftigmatized as Sadducees, Soulfleepers, Materialijh, and what

not that is odious. Yet nothing more certain than that popifh pur-

gatory, faint-worftiip, and other idolatrous practices, have their whole

authority from the doctrine of the feparate exiftence of the foul,

which has been acknowledged, by fome of the moft inlightened

among the reformed, to be a doclrine rather of the light of nature, or

the light of philofophy, than of the word of God. Among the

papifts indeed it (lands upon another bottom, \iz. the canon of a

venerable council, with a pope at its head. And fo much for

doflrines.—The fpirit of popery (the impofing, intolerant fpirit) has

indeed been difavowed in words, by moft of the reformed churches,

but too much adopted in practice in all of them. It is true, they have

been at different periods, and according to the different difpofitiona

of their civil rulers, at a greater or a ids diflance from it : and per-

haps not at the greateft at this prefem time. I am heartily forry

there (hould be fo affefting an infiance of this, as is exhibited in the

cafe of Mr. Herport of Berne, a worthy fellow-labourer in the caufe

of religous liberty. Poftibly Dr. Maclaine may treat this inftance

en bagatdiej for I obferve he fays, " It is ftraining matters too far
€i to alledge the demand of fubfcription, as a proof that the eftablifti-

" ed church is verging towards popery," p. 1 7. This, and what

goes juft before, is ftating the matter very favourably for the

eftablifhed church. But they who coi.fider with what circumftances

that demand is accompanied, and in what a refufal to comply with

it always ends, will find it very difficult to overlook fomething in the

procefs verging towards the fpirit of popery. And when it is fur-

ther examined, what has been lately advanced, in fupport of iht
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"of England,- says Dr. Mosheim, In relation

demand, by certain writers, who would gladly pafs in the world fof

pillars of the eliablifhed church, one might proceed a good deal

further, and fay very juftly of thefe particular writers, that it wilt

require very Utile modification of their principles, fhould they, in

other refpe&s, find their account in paffing over to the very tents of

popery. They would have lefs to do than thofe, who in Dr. Mac-
laine's opinion, are verging towards the reformation.—The do£tor in-

timates (with fome' caution and obfeurity indeed) that the Methodifts

are the mod likely to make way for popery, of any other feft within

the pale of ihe reformation, " on account of tbeir fanaticilm, dif-

is crediting free inquiry, crying down human learning, pretending to

il illuminations and impulfes, and the like," p. 17. On thefe

heads, let the methodifts anfwer for themfelves. I will only obferve,

that one of thefe accufations comes a little out of due time, and with

no very good grace, after the expulfion of fix ftudents from a

famons univerfny, ivhither they came for the purpofe of acquiring

human learning ; and whofe only crime was their profeffing the

tenets, and following the devotional praftice, of the methodifts fo

called, wherein there was nothing difcernible either of the doflrines

or the fpirit of popery. But the methodifts fay, there was a fpice

of both in the courle of the proceedings againft them, which might

perhaps have admitted of fome little difpute, if fomebody had not

put it into Dr. Noweil's head to apologize for the expellers. After

which, indeed, more of the proteftar.t profeffion than the methodifts,

were furpriled to find how far and how fuddenly our improvements

in learning and fcience had earned us back towards the pious and

catholic quarters of mother church.—I will not pretend to guefs for

what reafon Dr. Maclaine, on this occafion, takes the church of

England more efpecially into his patronage, rather than other re-

formed churches. PoHibly he might be invited to this labour of love

by thofe who furnifhed him with materials for the defence of arch-

biftiop Wake. If that was the cafe, it is reafonable enough to

fuppofe he muft have been favoured by the fame hands with his in-

formation, at what diftance we are at this day from the church of

Rome. But were they who are not offended, that Popijh Bijkops

go about, and exercife every part of their funEiion among us9

hkely to give him an impartial ftate of facls of the fame tendency ?

Would they be forward to tranfmit to him the accounts publiihed

by our modem travellers of the numbers of our proteftant youth

educated in popifii feminaries abroad, or the intelligence we have,

from time to time, of Roman catholic feminaries and their defigna-

"tion in our own country ? Is it likely the doctor fhould be informed
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tc to those who dissent from its rule of do<2*

by thofe gentlemen, of certain decorations in fome of our places of

proteflant worfhip, copied from the leading objefts of popifh fuper-

ftition ? The toleration of a popifh bifhop and popifh feminary at

Quebec (from which, if I am rightly imformed, very difagreeable

confequences are likely to enfue) is a matter of more general noto-

riety.—In a printed meet now before me, intituled, " The ca{e ot

* 4 the proteflant dijlenters of Nova Scotia impartially Hated, and

" and humbly recommended," it is fet forth, that the Roman catholic

inhabitants of this colony " are allowed, for reafons of ftate, to have

" a prieft among them, with a maintenance provided for him," while

many of the proteflant diflenting minifters there, men of character,

** and regularly educated for the miniftry,—are in the moft dif-

*' trefTed condition, and muft be obliged either to leave the province

" ortoftarve there, unlefs fome relief and affillance can be procured

" for them." Now, ftriking as this reprefentation is, I am apt to be-

lieve, from certain tokens in the body of The Cafe, as well as from

fome other confid-rations, that it muft have undergone fome modifi-

cation fince it croired the ocean. Suppofing the law to be open in.

that province for diflenters of all denominations, popifh as well as

proteflant, a maintenance provided (without faying by whom) for a

popifh prieft, while the minifters officiating among the proteflant dif-

fenters are fuffered to ftarve, would be an inftance of partiality

fomewhere, not very favourable to Dr. Maclaine's hypothefis. But
when it is underftood, that there is a law in this province, enacting,

that every popijh prieji, or perfon cxercifing the function of a
popi/Ii prieji,fhall depart out of this province on or before the 25th

day of March 1759 ; and if any fuch perfon or perfons fhall be

found in the province after the jaidday, he or they fhall upon con-

viction be adjudged tofujfer perpetual imprifonment ; and if any
perfon or perfons, fo imprifoned, fhall efcape out of prifon, he or

they fiall he adjudged guilty of felony without benefit of clergy ;
and enafting farther, that any perfon or perfons xuhofhall knowingly

HARBOUR, RELIEVE, CONCEAL, 07* ENTERTAIN any fucfz

clergyman of the church of Rome, or popifh prieji, or perfon
exercifng thejuntiion of a popifh prieft, fhallforfeit fifty pounds,
one vioiety to his Majefly, for the fupport of his government in

this province, the other to the informer, and fhall alfo be adjudged
to beft in the pillory , and tofindfureties for his good behaviour at

ihe difretion of the court
\
—when, 1 fay, it n underftood,

that tins is a pohtive law in the province where a popifh priefl

h»th, for reafons of ftate. a maintenance provided for him, is it

credible that the proteflant folicitors of Nova Scotia fliould not
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" trine and government, we see it no where

flrengthen their cafe with a circumftance of fo high importance to

all his Majefty's protelbnt fubjecls as well as themfelves ? Are they

who defy the law of the province in this open manner, in favour of

popeiy, likeiy tohave dealt either legally or equitably with the pro-

teflant dillenters there; and can it be fuppoled, that the fufferers

would fupprefsan account of their hardftiips of that kind, in recom-

mending t heir cafe, and requeUing relief from the proteftant mother-

country ? This fpirit of timidity and accommodation is not methinks

natural to the colonifts of the prefent period. But this mult be left

to the determinajon of thofe through whofe hands this cafe (moll

remarkable, even in its prefent condition) hath palfed to the prefs.

It is only a conjecture, which may or may not be well grounded,

and for which I have no great occafion in ftating a fact fo glaringly

inconfiftent with Dr. Machine's prefumptions.—What has palled

in Grenada is of a more ferious nature fliil; but as that matter is now
in agitation, and may become the object of public inquiry, I (hall

only give the reprelentation of it from a feafonable and falutary cau-

tion which has appeared in four or five at leaft of our public news-

papers fince the commencement of this prefent year 1770: the pro*

tejiants of the three kingdoms and colonies are requestedferioufly

to confider what is now tranfacling in theijland of Grenada, and
howjar the granting Lcgijlation and magijtrature to papijls may
(iffdl the principles of the reformation and revolution. See the

St. James's Chronicle, Thuriday January 18, 1770.—Dr. Mac-
hine may very fafely exercife his pen in accounting for thefe facls,

without coming within the cafe of a commentator on the Golden-

Tooth ; and it is devoutly to be wifhed, he may be able to do it

without afcribing thefe appearances to an indifference fomewhere,

and an indolence fomewhere elfe, with refpeft to the reformed re-

ligion, which, if they do not denote a fpirit of approximation to Rome,
Jenote at leaft a deplorable decay of that fpirit, to whole operations

in our magnanimous proteftant anceftors we are indebted for the por-

tions of civil and religious liberty \ye now enjoy.—" Wedo not live,"

fays Dr. Maclaine, " in the days of a Laud." True, not in the

days of a church governor of that name. But be it knwn to the doc-

tor, that Laud left his mantle behind him, which is preferved to this

day as a precious relic, not without the virtue of conferring a double

portion of his fpirit upon the venerators of it. And let any one ho-

neflly charatterife the man, who was afcandal to thole days, or others,

who, after his example, have fcandalifed other days, and he may be

fure to hear from the keepers of the archives where the mantle is

dcpofued, of his bafely trampling on the aflies of the venerable
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u better than in the conduft of Dr. Wake,
" archbishop of Canterbury, who formed a
" project of peace and union between the En-
u glish aud Gallican churches, founded upon
" this condition, that each of the two com-
" munities should retain the greatest part of
u their respective and peculiar doctrines."*

dead. [Sec an Aft-Sermon preached at Oxford, by one Dr.

Frampton, July 9, 1769.] "Nor," continues the Do£tar, " do

«' his fuccellors feem to have imbibed his fpirit. I don't hear that

u the claims of church power are carried high in the prefent times, or

" that a fpirit of intolerance charaflerifes the epifcopal hierarchy."

There is no depending, as we have juft now feen, upon what Dr.

Maclaine does not hear. What does he think of depriving and ex-

communicating all thqfe who in any respect depart from the

public injlitution ? This is indeed the fentence of a fubordir.ate

clerk, a would- be fucceflor to Laud, no doubt ; for whofe fpirit, I

wculd hope, if I durft, his fuperiors will not think themfelves an-

{Werable, as they muft know, that, take our public inilitution all to-

gether, it is not pofTible, even for thofe who defire to adhere to it

with the utmoft precifion, not to depart from it in many refpeEls.

And though it may be true that our epifcopal hierarchy, as it is fup-

plied at prefent, is not, in genera!, characlerifed by a fpirit of into-

lerance, yet finely we have fomething bad enough to apprehend

from the fuccefljon, if thefe approximating gentry (who, by the bye,

have no reafon to complain of the difcouragement from the epifcopal

quarter) think of making their way to the bench, by retailing fuch

maxims as that above-mentioned. Undoubtedly improvements in

fcienceand phiiofophy operate upon thefe geniufes with confiderable

effefi!

* Compend. View, vol. ii. p. 576. Dr. Machine's Tranflation,

410. Mofheim's words are thele.—Gu 1 l. Wakius, antifles non
itapridem Cantuarientis.^^coj ante annos. pacem cum ecclefia Gal-

licana, falvis ntriufque partis fententiis plerifque9 facere voluit.

The long note in the iecond edition of t his preface is now rendered

ufelefs by the publication of Dr. Maclaine's third Appendix to his

Supplement to the quarto edition of Dr. Mofheim's Ecciefiaftical

Hitiory ; and of the examination of that Appendix, in the latter part

of Occahonal Remarks upon fome late ftriclures on the Conjeffional^

Part II. to which they who defire to know the true ftate of the con-

troverfy are referred. It is indeed a controverfy which, as it has

been managed by the advocates for archbifliop Wake, abounds
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What a door is here opened for reflexion ! A
protestant archbishop of Canterbury, a preten-

ded champion too of the protestant religion,

sets on foot a project for union with a popish

church, and that with concessions in favour

of the grossest superstition and idolatry ; and
this represented as the spirit of the established

church of England, in relation to those who
dissent from its rule of doctrine and govern-

ment

!

Tis true, there are protestant dissenters from
the rule of government of the established

church of England, who agree with her in her

rule of doclrine; and Dr. Mosheim's instance

being brought as an indication of the spirit of

the church of England in general, it might be

supposed this established church would go as

far to meet these dissenters, as to meet the pa-

pists.—I wish this could be said. But our his-

tory affords no instance of an archbishop of

Canterbury negotiating with protestant dis-

senters upon any such condition as that men-
tioned by Mosheim: and such of them as, since

with curiofities. For example ; Du Pin w?s freely cenfured by the

orthodox in France, for correfponding with a proteftant prelate on fo

delicate a fubjet}* Whereupon one of his elogifts makes the fol-

lowing apology for him : " Ceux qui lui ont reprocbe ies liaifons et

f fon commerce de lettres avec Guiilaume \yake, Archeveque de
ie Cantorberie, paroifTent n'avoir pas eie au fait de cette affaire.

*€ Ces liaifons etoient innocentes, et Mr. Du Pin ne les entretenoit

" que pour L'honneur et I'avantage de I'eglife." Dicl. Hift. de

Mr. L'Avocat, torn. ii. Art. Pin.— It mould not feem to be

the honour and advantage of the church of England, that are here

meant ; or that Mr. L'Avocat fliould think himfelf concerned to

vindicate Du Pin's innocence with refpeft to any reproachers bu:

the good catholics of France. And yet (who would think it ?) this

paffage has been pointed out as fome fort ot apology, not to Roman
catholics for Du Pin, but to protectants for archbifliop Wake.
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the reformation, might have had an inclina-

tion that way, have been too wary to go so far

as Dr. Wake is said to have done with Du Pin.

And if the conduct of the church of England
is to be judged of by that of archbishop Wake,
the opposition of that prelate to the repeal of

the Schism-bill shews, that an union with pro-

testant dissenters, upon the condition offered

to the papists, is the last thing the established

church of England would think of.

But, happily for us, Dr. Mosheim was mis-

taken in taking his measure of the spirit of the

established church of England, from the spirit

of this archbishop of Canterbury. 3ome bi-

shops may be as apt to be intoxicated with

power and pre-eminence as other mortals, and
have too often been tempted to extend their

domination beyond its established bounds,
when, if they had been called to account, the

ehurch established (even upon principles of
the alliance) must have disowned their autho-
rity, because the law and the magistrate would.
The circumstances of archbishop Wake's trans-

action with Du Pin and others, concerning an
union with the Gallican church, are now, in a
good measure, before the public; from which
we perceive, that the project could not have
been brought to bear without passing through
other hands. And I remember enough of the
times when Dr. Wake figured at the head of
the church, to be very certain that it would
then have been lost labour to solicit the con-
cent of a majority even of the members of the

church of England to an union with the Gal-
Jican (that is, the French popish^ church,
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even though all the bishops upon the bench
had recommended it.

Is our historian then to be condemned, for

his temerity in making such a judgement of

the church of England? By no means. A
treaty of this kind, openly avowed, espoused,

and promoted by an archbishop of Canterbury,
and with respect to which there was no appar-

ent opposition, might appear to a foreigner a
sufficient indication of the spirit of the whole
community, and no improper instance of one
reformed church, at least, " using her efforts,

" in these latter days, to diminish the weight
(e and importance of those controversies that
ce

separate her from the communion of the
" church of Rome,"
And here I cannot help remarking that Dr.

Maclaine, who has censured Mosheim for his

supposed reflection on the protectants in gene-
ral, seems not only to acknowledge the truth
of this particular fact, but likewise, in some
jmeasure, to approve of it.

" The interests of the protestaut religion,
" says he, could not be in safer hands than
" archbishop Wake's. He, who so ably and
" successfully defended protestantism as a
ci controversial writer, could not surely form
" any project of peace and union with a Ro-
" man- catholic church, the terms of which
"would have reflected on his character as a,

" negotiator."*

* What character Arcl.bifhop Wake deferved as a negotiator,

the public may now judge, from his article in the lufi. volume

of the Biograpliia Britannica. Suffice it for the prefent to fay,

that the protefiant religion never did, nor ever will, want a negotia-

tor with a Roman catholic church, If the propofing an union witb
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Surely Dr. Machine, when he expressed

himself thus, did not reflect upon the condition

mentioned by Dr. Mosheim as the basis of the

treaty between the two churches, namely, that

a popifh church was impudent in Leflie, it was at the bed officious

and prefumptuous in Dr. Wake, who mould have better known his

duty to the church over which he prefided, as well as the deference

due to the laws of his country, than to have entered into a negotiation

of that nature without any authority from either. As for his ta«.

lents for this kind of negotiation, they are pretty well laid open by

his biographer. It appears by his account, that Dr. Wake was

fairly duped by the French politicians giving the line, and letting

things go on to a certain length, till the negotiator was fallen irre-

coverably into the ambufcade. The event of which was, that, as

the archbimop was underftood to negotiate for and on the behalf of

the church of England, the church of England, by his management,

became expofed to the triumphs of her enemies, for which the arch-

bifhop ought to have been feverely cenfured. By the way, it mould
feem as if this negotiating fpirit was not yet totally extinguished

among us, and as if fome of us wanted ftill to be doing in that way.

In the end of a dedication prefixed to a pretty bulky compilation of

Ecclefiaftlcal law, publiflied no longer fince than 1763, I find it

thus written: <{ Perhaps a middle ftate between what ihe church
<; once was, and what it now is, may be the condition mod defir-

<£ able." What the church of England once was, the church of

Rome, I apprehend, now is; and how we (ball corneat this defirable

condition without fome fort of negotiation with her, and taking in his

holinefs as a party to the compromife, I am not canonift enough to

determine. Leflie indeed was abfurd enough to defire that the

Gallican church might be more popifh than (he really was. Arch*
bifhop Wake flew not quite fo high: and, as I take it, this middle.

Jlate was precifely the mofl defirable condition he wanted to bring

us to. But the bafe luck he had in the attempt, one would have
thought, had given us enough of it, for one century at leaft. To
be ferious : I have read in the writings of fome men of no little emi-

nence, in the church of England, that, in order to perfect her refor-

mation, flie fliould go a good way farther from what (he once was9

than flie now is. But as to this middle way of reforming backwards,

I have no great opinion of it ; and was, not many years ago, much
inclined to hope, that every propofal and every wifh of that tendency

had been buried in the graves of the Lauds, the Leslies, and
the Wakes, never more to rife again in a land of religious and

civil liberty.
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each of the two communities should retain the

greatest part of their respective and peculiar

doctrines. When we consider to what these

peculiar doctrines amount, even in the modi-
fied popery of the Gallican church, what are

we to think of that man's protestantism who
should be ready to -unite with her upon the

terms above-mentioned?
Dr. Wake's merit, as a controversial writer

for the protestant religion, will be readily ac-

knowledged ; nor is his conduct (friendly to

reformation) at the trial of Sacheverell forgot^

ten. But he was not then archbishop of
Canterbury. It is well known what alteration

an elevated situation makes in the magnitude,
arrangement, and effect of objects, in the same
prospect taken from an inferior position. This

had its influence upon Dr. Wake, and it has

had the same upon others. And, after all, this

instance of a reformed church growing more
placable towards the church of Rome, might
have been brought home to Dr. Machine, as

an instance ad hominem, even though the doc-
tor had not mistaken Mosheim's sense; which,

all things considered, might possibly have ap-

peared to some people in a less invidious light

than that of an aspersion.

Dr. Maclaine, indeed, must be much better

informed concerning the state of religion

abroad than we in this island ; and he assures

us, in this present year, \?65, that "the re-
il formed churches were never at such a dis-

" tance from the spirit and doctrine of the
" church of Rome as at this day;" and if this

is said upon good grounds, we cannot but re-

joice that our foreign protestant brethren are
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so stedfast and immoveable, and have less rea-

son to be alarmed at the contrary appearances

at home, where Dr. Maclaine will allow us to

be competent judges in our turn.

It hath been lamented of late, that the zeal

and vigilance both of pastors and people in

the church of England,^against popery and po-

pish emissaries, is visibly declined. The pa-

pists, strengthened and animated by an influx

of Jesuits, expelled even from popish countries

for crimes and practices of the worst complex-
ion, open public mass-houses, and affront the

laws of this protestant kingdom in other re-

spects, not without insulting some of those who
endeavour to check their insolence. It fas not
long ago that we were told, with the utmost
coolness and composure, in a pamphlet written
expressly in defence of some proceedings in a
certain episcopal society, and, as is conjectur?

cd, by somebody in no ordinary station, that
" popish bishops go about here, and exercise
" every part of their function without offence^
" and without observation."* A circumstance

- that can no otherwise be accounted for, than
upon the supposition that the two hierarchies

are growing daily more and more into a resem-
blance of each other; which supposition is in-

deed necessary for the support of the point, in
proof of which this notable facl is employed.
Surely these phenomena were not common,
even in archbishop Wake's time.

Our protestant dissenters in general have, I

hope and believe, very different conceptions

* AnfWer to Dr. Mayhew's Obfervations.
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of the malignity of popish principles, and of
their fatal aspe6t upon the civil and religious

rights of Great Britain. I knuw some of the

worthiest and most judicious among them, who
see with concern and anxiety the little inter-

ruption that is given to the unwearied endea-

vours of treacherous priests to pervert his Ma-
jesty's protestant subjects to their intolerant

superstition, and consequently from their alle-

giance.—A late case, however, remarkable

enough to have taken up no little room in the

public prints, hath discovered, that all the lea-

ding characters among them are not ot the

same stamp, and that popery itself may be di-

vested of Us terrors in the eyes of a once zea-

lous champion for religious liberty in its fullest

extent, when taken into the protection of a man,
who, for the time being, had the distribution

of the loaves and the fishes.

But Jet us now proceed to inquire what po-

pery hath done to intitle herself to this complai-

sance from the reformed churches ; what steps

she hath taken, or what disposition she hath
shewn, to meet all or anv of these churches
half-way ?

And here I will not ask whether the papists

have endeavoured to diminish the weight and
importance of those controversies they have
with us, which are merely of the religious kind.

I will not inquire whether and how far the

church of Rome hath modified her absurd and
impossible doctrine of Transubstantiation.

I will not examine her on the head ofpurgatory,
saint-worship, relics, masses for the deadly

penances, and other articles, which have no
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Immediate ill effect upon civil society. I will

only inquire whether popery hath reduced her

ancient pretensions so far, as to become a

friendly, benevolent, and charitable neighbour
to persons of the reformed religion.

In the first place, hath she acquitted the

protestants of heresy ? If not, is she convinced
that heretics ought to be tolerated, and that

she ought to keep her faith and perform her

covenants with them, as well as with persons of
her own communion. Or hath she receded
from her claim to infallibility, on which these

other doctrines are built?

Have the papsits of Great Britain, in parti-

cular, given the King and his Government the

security of their allegiance, as protestant sub-
jects do? Do they acknowledge no King of
Great Britain but his Majesty King George
III ! Have not a majority of English papists of
rank and fortune Jesuits in their houses, as di-

rectors of their consciences? Have not their

youth been sent to be educated among Jesuits?

Are not the Roman catholic priests, stationed

all over England, chiefly of the Jesuitical or-

der? Is it not the doctrine of the Jesuits, that
princes may be excommunicated by the Pope,
and afterwards deposed or murdered? Are not
all protestant princes, and particularly the

King of Great Britain, considered by this or-

der of men, as already excomunicated ? Are
not all persons whose consciences are directed

by Jesuits obliged to believe as the Jesuits

themselves believe? And are not they who
hold these opinions sworn enemies to the pro

testant government of these kingdoms?
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if these questions cannot be answered to the

satisfaction of a protestant people, it behoveth
every good subject of our gracious Sovereign,

and every friend to this country, to keep up a
spirit of vigilance and attention to every mo-
tion of these dangerous inmates, whom we
daily see strengthening their hands with new
converts, of whom the leaders of this ma-
lignant party will not fail to avail themselves,

the moment they find their numbers sufficient

to give them an equal chance in a struggle, to

wrest out of our hands our inestimable rights

and liberties civil and religious.

But you will ask, " What has all this to do
" with subscription to articles of religion, and
" the establishment of confessions of faith and
" doctrine in protestant churches?"
Not so little as you may imagine. All re-

ligious impositions in protestant societies, not
warranted by scripture, and which must be
submitted to on the pain of wanting bread,

have a tendency to lessen the apprehensions,

that they who have so much at stake as British

subjects have* ought to entertain of the en-

croachments of popery. Men of liberal educa-
tion, finding they cannot be compleatly quali-

fied for certain public stations, without com-
plying with terms, of the rectitude of which they
are not satisfied, and with which they must
compl}r or lose the expence as well as the fruits

of their education, will naturally be loth to

forego the means of their subsistence for a

scruple which is not countenanced by one ex-

ample in a thousand, and will therefore comply
at all events. They will be apt to suspect, that
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a free examination into the merits of the case

might leave impressions, which would either

disappoint their prospects in life, or, in case of

compliance, bring upon them anxieties that

would embitter every emolument arising from
their profession. What wonder that, in these

circumstances, they should take up with the

first flimsy casuistry suggested to them by a

fellow-feeling brother? or, which is the shorter

cut, and by far the most current anodyne,
repose themselves in the authority of the

church ?

In either case, they are in a train which
would lead them with equal security to ac-

quiesce in the genuine impositions of popery.

The cases only differ in the degrees of more and
less : and they of course must be tender in

asserting the privileges of christian liberty, on
the peril of being mortified with recriminations,

which the reproof of their own hearts would
force them to apply, not without painful sen-

sations. Nor is there any alternative, but a

state of profligate secularity, disposing men to

seek affluence, power, and dignity at any rate,

and by any means that will give them the

speediest possession ; and with such men, po-
pery and protestantism, the evangelists and
the mass-book, are upon a level.

This is the way that some people have of ac-

counting for the omission of the master argu -

ment against popery, in those few and super-
ficial discourses on the subject, which are now-
adays heard from the pulpit.

It can never be for the interest of a free state

to have men under this kind of distress in ^ny
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public office; much less those who are callous,

and perfectly proof against such feelings. It

may be for the interest of a church to have a

hank of this kind upon the clergy ; but it

must be the interest of a church, with which
it is not for the interest of a free protestant

state to cultivate an alliance.

*



THE

CONFESSIONAL

C H A P. I.

A summary Vim of the Rise, Progress, and
Success, of established Confessions of Faith
and Doctrine of Protestant Churches,

WHEN the protestants first withdrew
from the communion of the Church of

Rome, the principles they went upon were
such as these :

" Jesus Chrtst hath, by his gospel, called
" all men unto liberty, the glorious liberty of
" the sous of God, and restored them to the
" privilege of working out their own salvation
<£ by their own understandings and endeavours.
" For this work of salvation sufficient means
" are afforded in the holy scriptures, without
" having recourse to the do&rines and com-
<c mandments of men. In these scriptures all

" things needful for spiritual living and man's
44

soul's health are mentioned and shewed,

15
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" Consequently, faith and conscience, having
t% no dependence upon man's laws, are not to
" be compelled by man's authority; and none
" other hath the church of Rome to shew for
" the spiritual dominion she claimeth. The
e( church of Christ is congregated by the word
" of God, and not by man's law; nor are the
" king's laws any farther to be obeyed, than
" they agree with the law of God*."

* Thefe principles were advanced by here and there an honefl

man, and a good chriftian, long before Luther, viz." Canonem five

" regulum fidei et religionis, unicum efle vzrbum Dei fcripturis pro-
i( pheticis et apoftolicis comprehenfum: non autem traditiones

" ccclefi/z, canonesfynodorum, aut fcripta patruvi. Authoritatem
" verbi, cx dignitate evangelii, five ipfius verbi, non ab authoritate

<{ ecclefizc, pendete : Licet ilia minifira fit et magiftra ad fidera.

" Dogmata ecclefise ea tantum recipienda, qua? cum verbo hoc con-
*' fentiun'." Wejfdus apud Dan. Gerdefium, Rijl. Reform, vol. I.

p. 45. See his article in Bayle's Dictionary. After the reforma-

tion got fooling, propofiiions to the fame effeft were advanced in

'thefes, for public difputa:ion :
" Ecclefiee Chrifti ex Deo nata eft;

" Deum igitur audiat, alium nullum. Ecclefn Chrifti non condit

•f novas leges fine Deo, fed obfervat leges fponfi fui Chrifti."

Gc;defius, vol. ii. p. 301, who brings a multitude of inftances of

this principle, afferted by various reformers, in his very valuable

hiftory. In our own country the principle was avowed in its utmoft:

extent. " The gofpel taketh not his authori y of man, but of God
" only ; the church muft only teach that which cometh of God, and

not man's precepts." Philpot, apud Fox, Martyrolog. 1656.
<s For we think it no true obedience unto the Queen's Highnefs

[Mary], or to any other magiftrate ordained of God under her,

*' to obey in things contrary to God's word, although the fame be
* { never fo ftraitly charged in her grace's name." Fox, Mart* p»

1729. I take the [oiherwife fuperfluous] pains of putting down
thele authorities, for the fake of a weak brother, who, in afecond.

letter to the author of The ConfeJJional alledges, that " he no where
* ; finds, that the firft proteftanis underftood this glorious liberty to

" mean a dilcharge from all human authority in matters of re-

fct hgion." And to ihew that they did not fo underftand it, he

qiotes fome paflages of Luther and Calvin. How he hath

imiufed Calvin and Luther, on this occafion, haih been
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Private Christians being thus left at liberty,

by the original principles of the reformation,

fufficiently fhewn by the hand of a Complete matter of the fub-

jeft. \Vid. An addrefs to ihe writer of a fecond letter to the

Author of the ConfelTional. By the learned Dr. B. Dawfon.] But

let us grant him as much as he can potfibly demand ; namely, that

Luther and Calvin, and, if he will, he may add tbe church of Eng-
land, admitted the decifiens of human authority in matters of religion.

What is the confequence? Even what the author of The Con-

feffional imputes to them, that they departed from their firft princi-

ples, and contracted their original plan. In the mean time, the

original principle was adhered to by numbers, and was often alferted

againft Lather himfelf, in the difputes between him and Carolo-

fiadius, Zuinglius, and others. Calvin heard ftill more of it, parti-

cularly from Caftellio, who fcrupied not to tell him, that too many
paid greater re/pecl to his authority, than to the truth—that he,

acted the Pope—that he perftcuted thofe who would not fign his

conjeffion offaith—and that he denied to others the liberty which

he took himfelf.
t; Agedum [fays he, to Calvin and Beza], per

•* Chrifti, vii'cera, quaelo et oro vos miffum me facite, et infeclari

" definite; et mihi meam fidem fideique profeffionem liberam re-

fs Enquire, quemadmodum vos veftram vobis relinqui vultis, et ego
(i relinquo. Neve eos qui a vobis diilentiunt continuo a veritate

c< diflentire judicate, aut pro biafphemis habete ; nam multi pii in
4i multas a vobis difFentiunr." Seb. Cafl. Defenf. Opufc. p. 382.
When the old Puritans were harrafled by the bi Hiops in Queen
Elizabeth's reign, they conftantly had recourfe, to the original pro-

teftant principle, of being governed by the word of God alone. The
bifliops pleaded againft them the Queen's authority. The Puritans

denied, and in many cafes they truly denied, thai the bilhops had
ihe Queen's authority. But, even admitting the bifliops had
the royal authority for their doings, the Puritans ituck to their prin-

ciple. " Chrift, and not the chriftian magiftrate, is the head of the
<; church. In the commonwealth the prince maketh and repealeth

" laws, as flie thiuketh the fafety of her eflate, and benefit of her peo-
" people, do require. But in the church there is no lawgiver but

Christ Jesus." Dering's Examination, apud Part of a
Remitter, &c. p. 79. Is this the principle of all protcftants

now ? If it is, I am afraid, the inevitable conclusion muft be, that

the writers of thefe three letters (for they are not all from the fame
hand) and their coadjutors in the And -coifefjional caufe were n»t
proteltams,

K £
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to search the scriptures for the grounds of their

religion, and to build their faith on this

foundation only, a very moderate share of
sagacity would enable the leading reformers to

foresee, that diversity of opinions, concerning
many points of doctrine, would be unavoidable

;

and that from hence frequent occasions of
often ce would arise among themselves, not
without some advantage to the common ad-
versary.

Whether they might not, in a good measure,
have prevented any very ill consequences of this

liberty, without departing from the simplicity

of the scripture-plan ; that is to say, whether
they might not have kept the terms of com-
munion sufficiently open for pious and rea-

sonable christians of very different opinions to

have complied with them, without abridging
their christian liberty, or doing violence to
their consciences, cannot now be determined.
Certain it is, that such an experiment was never
tried, nor perhaps ever thought of, till the dis-

temper was gone too far to be cured.

Instead of making this experiment, the re-

formers, having unhappily adopted certain

maxims as self-evident, namely, that <£ there
" could be no edification in religious society
" without uniformity of opinion,"—that 4 'the
true sense of scripture could be but one*," and
the like, presently fell "upon the expedient of
preventing diversity of opinions, by contract-

ing their original plan in agreeing with these

maxims. The one sense of scripture was

* See Mojluim's Compend. View of Ecclef. Hift. vol, III

1509 and Maclainfs note {V]t

/
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determined to be the sense of the primitive

church; that is to say, the sense of the orthodox

fathers for a certain number of centuries.

From these they took their interpretations of

scripture, and upon these they formed their

rule of faith and doclrine, and so reduced their

respective churches within the bounds of a

theological system. The consequence of which

was, that every opinion deviating from this

system, whatever countenance or support it

might have from a different sense of scripture,

became a declared heresy.

Hence it comes to pass, that many pro*

testants of very different characters and tem-

pers, finding these encroachments on their

christian liberty, and themselves not only

excluded from communion with their brethren,

but stigmatized with an invidious name, were
provoked to separate from their leaders, and set

up for themselves; which many of them did

on grounds sufficiently justifiable; whilst others,

whose pride, passion, and self-conceit, knew
no bounds, and whom probably the most rea-

sonable terms of communion would not have
restrained, under the pretence of asserting their

liberty against those dogmatical chiefs, formed
themselves into sects, which afterwards made
the most infamous use of it.

That some of these sects were scandals to all

religion, and nuisances to all civil society, was
but too visible. That they were the offspring

of the reformation, was not to be denied. The
doctrines which afterwards distinguished the

sober and serious protectant churches were not
yet made public, nor perhaps perfectly settled.

They were yet only to be found in the writngs
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of some private doctor, whom his brethren
were at liberty to disown, or in catechisms for

youth, or directories for ministers within their

several departments: a concurrence of un-
happy circumstances, which afforded the papists

a most favourable opportunity of calumniating
the whole protestant body as the maintained
of every heresy, and the abettors of every
sedition, which Europe had heard of or seen
in that generation.

It was to no purpose, that these hot-headed
irregulars were disowned, and their doctrines

reprobated, by some of those eminent doctors

on whom the credit and success of the refor-

mation seemed chiefly to depend. These
might speak their own sense ; but it did not
appear by wrhat authority they undertook to

answer for the whole body. The nature of

the case called for such apologies as these, that

their defection from Rome might not fall un-
der a general odium ; and it might still be true,

that all protestants thought in their hearts, that

these indiscreet sectaries spoke out. A suspi-

cion which was not a little confirmed by the

leading principle of the most outrageous Ana-
baptists, which was expressed in the very words
of Luther himself.*

These circumstances laid the protestants un-
der a necessity of publishing to the whole
world explicit confessions of their faith and
doctrine, authenticated' by formal attestations

of the leading members of their respective

* Viz. A Chriftianman is majler of every thing, Stc Bayk's

Diilionary
}
art. Anabaptists, rem. [A.J
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churches. That of the protestant princes of

Germany led the way
;
being solemnly ten-

dered to the Emperor Charles V. in the diet

held at Augsburgh in the year 1530. This

precedent other protestant states and churches

thought fit to follow on different occasions;

and by this means acquitted themselves, at

least among all equitable judges, of the scan-

dal of abetting: the schismatical and seditious

enthusiasts, who about that time infested dif-

ferent countries, under the pretence of pro-

moting reformation.

Tbese confessions, being laid before the

public with this formality, very soon became
of more importance than just to serve a pre-

sent turn. They were solemnly subscribed by
the leading men of the several communions on
whose behalf they were exhibited, as doctrines

by which they would live and die; and were
consequently to be defended at all events.

And, therefore, to secure the reputation of
their uniformitv to all succeeding times, an
unfeigned assent to the public confession, con-
firmed either by subscription or a solemn oath,

became, in most of the protestant churches,
an indispensable condition of qualifying their

pastors for the ministry, and in some of ad-
mitting their lay-members to church commu-
nion.

But this expedient, intended to prevent di-

vision in particular societies, unhappily proved
the means of embroiling different churches
one with another, to a very unedifying degree.
The compilers of some of these confessions, in

their zeal to stigmatize the heresies of the most
obnoxious sectaries, had made use of terms
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which no less reprobated the doctrines of then*

orthodox brethren ; the immediate consequence
of which was, that several controversies which
had arisen among the respective leaders of the

reformation at the beginning:, and had been
partly composed, and partly suspended, in re-

gard to their common interest, were now re-

vived, not without much heat and bitterness.

On this incident, the papists changed their

method of attack, and readily took this occa-
sion, not only to insult the reformed in their

want of unity, but to turn many doctrines to

their own account, which particular men had
advanced in conformity to their own confessi-

ons.*

* ''The Lutherans and CalviniRs," fays a very competent judge,
<{ by cherifhing fome errors of their refpective principals, were alto-
e: gether hindered fiom rightly anfwering the papills.'* See Phot-

mx
f
vol. II. p. 315. At length a role the immortal Chiilingworih,

who difdauned the defence of the proteftant religion, as it lay in

fy (terns and confelhons, and appealed to the bible only. By this

means many cavtis were cut off at once, and many confelhons of

fyftematical doctors rendered of no ufe to the papi at ail
;
who,

being well aware of the advantages the popifh caufe would lofe by
this' expedient, were accordingly extremely provoked at it. They
called it a novelty which th- protectant* in general would not ap-

prove. And it appeared, in the event, that thev were not totally

miftaken. For the application of this rule by a liberal - fpirited En-
glifti prelate on a certain occafion, put another Englifli prela re [bi-

fliop Hare] extremely out of humour : a prelate who, when the

force of epilcopal prejudice was out of the way, had ridiculed fyfte-

matical attachments in a much-admired irony, which however owed
all its beauty and ail its force to this very principle of Chiilingworih.

Mr. Dcfmaizeaux (Chillingworth's biographer) thought itneceifary

to exculpate Chillingworth from this popifh charge of novelty, and,

as it feems to me, has fucceeded very ill. He (ays, <:
all proteftants

sc had declared in their confelhons, or articles of religion, that the

" fcriptures are ihe only rule of faith by which thofe confelhons
<{ themfelves are to be tried.'* But the oueftion was not, tht all

proteflants had d eclared, but whether any proteftant church had
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Against these objections the protestants had

a variety of defences, some of which, it must
be owned, had more strength as they were ap-

plied to the papists, than merit in themselves.

They said, that "a want of unity was no
te greater reproach to them from the papists,

" than it was to the primitive church from the
" Jews and heathens, and that the same apo-
" logics would serve in both cases. " They
might have added, that divisions in the chris-

tian church had been for the most part occa-

sioned and fomented by the peremptory deci-

sions and intolerant spirit of those particular

doctors who happened to have the lead for the

time being. But this, heing too much the case

of the protestants themseives, was not to be
insisted on. Some advantage indeed they had
in the way of recrimination : but here the pa-
{)ists found the means to parry the blow ; al-

edging (what indeed was very true) that the

most considerable of the points in dispute

among them had never been decided c cathedra*

and so were left open to amicable debate with-

out breach of unity ; whereas the doctrines con-
troverted among protestants were solemnly
established in their several confessions, and the

confessions themselves ratified by oaths, sub-
scriptions, &c. and the belief of them thereby
made an indispensable condition of commu-
nion,*

afted conformably to that declaration, and ventured to defend the

proteftant religion on feripture-pvinciples, even at the expence (if

lb it fhould tall out) of its own eilabhmed confefhon ? His anfwer

to bifhop Hare's peevifhnefs is much better^ Life of Mr. Ciul-

lingzvorth, p. 169, and 198.
* Thus, with refpeft to the famous five points concerning whicli

the fynod of Dort was fo untraceable, the dilputes in the church of
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After much mortifying litigation concer*
liing this want of unity among protestants, it

so happened, that the Belgic and Gallican
churches, in the name of themselves and their

orthodox sister churches, thought fit to deny
the fact; and, in the year 1581, exhibited
what they called an Harmony of the Confess'^
ens of no less than eleven protestant churches,
which they intended as an ample testimony of.

the unanimity of protestants in their principal

doctrines, and a full and satisfactory confuta-
tion of the popish calumnies on this head.

This work, however, was not equally appro-'

. ved of by all the churches whose confessions

it harmonized. It was even affronted by the

church of England :* for, being translated

into english in the year 1586, archbishop
Whitgift (who at that time had the controut
df the press) would not allow it to be printed

in London, and employed his authority like-*

wise to have it suppressed in other places. \

V :*

Rome were bitter enough ; but then " the council of Trent had
" drawn up -her decrees, on thefe heads, with a neutrality which
* c pleafed al!, and difobliged none." Heylin's Quinqu articular

Jiijl. p. 26. Grotius made ufe of this circumflance in pleading

with the magiftrates of Amfterdam for a toleration of the Remon-
flrants. " The doftrines difputed in Holland," faid he, " have
4t not been decided by the church of Rome, though fte is extremely

" fond of decifions."' Abridgement of Brandt's Hiflory of tlit

Reformation, &c. by La Roche, p. 344.
* The Englifli confeOion, exhibited in this Harmony, conMed

of extracts from bifhop Jewell's Apology ; a book, in thofe days, of

equal authority with our thiriy-nine articles. Strype's Annalsy

vol. I. chap, xxv—xxvii. and Life of Parker, p. 179.
f The Harmony was, however, printed at Cambridge that year,

notwithstanding Whiigifi's exprefs prohibition. Strype, u. f. vol,

III. b. ii. ch. 8.—Mr. Strypehas not informed us why the arch-

biSiop difallowed the Harmony : but the Belgic and Galfei
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There were, indeed, some considerations na-

turally suggested by the manner in which this

work was executed, that would greatly obstruct

the good effects expected from it, whether

with respect to composing differences among
protestants, or obviating the reproaches of the

common adversary.

J. In the first place, the compilers made no
mention of the confessions or doctrines of any
protestants, who dissented from the public

forms, in those countries where the reformed

religion had gained an establishment. They
were indeed hardlv charitable to such dissen-

ters
;

censuring with particular severity the

authors of the book of Concord, which had ap-

peared about this time.*

churches having exprefled notions of church-government, ceremonies

&c. in fome fhort obfervations at the end of the book, not very fa-

vourable to Whi'gifi's principles, his grace's diftafle for the work
is not wholly unaccountable.

* And indeed pot without reafon, if thefe cenfures could have

been paffed confidently with their defign of exemplifying the har-

mony fubfifting among proteftants. By this book of Concord (the

work of fome rigid Lutherans) all thofe churches were excluded

from chriflian communion, who would not fubfcribe it. For which

fchifmatical prefumption, the reformed divines of the low-countries

expoftulated fharply with thefe authors, alledging the fcandal and

jnifchief of fuch peremptory decifions, feeing that the Lutherans and

Calvinifts differed only about two articles, the Lord's fupper, and
the two natures of Chrift. Blondel indeed obferves, " that they
i{ differed about two articles more, viz. predeftination and grace ;
<c yet, believing thefe to be of no importance, they [the low-country
<; divines] made no mention of them." La Roche, u. f. p. igj.

Would thefe divines have believed a prophet who fhould have fore-

told, that their fuccc (Tors, in the fpacc of forty years, would certainly

treat all who differed from them in thefe two articles of no impor~

tance, juft as the authprs of the Concord had treated themfelves for

differing with them on the other two? Mr. La Roche has given a

pretty long extraft of this remonfttance of the low-country divines,

and fays, he infcrts it with pleaftire9 becauft it is vtry glorious to
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fi. All the world knew very well, that not
one of these eleven churches would allow any
man to minister in it, and hardly perhaps to

communicate with it, who should refuse to

subscribe the confession of that church, even
though he should offer to subscribe or swear to

every other system in the collection.

3. The short observations at the end of the

Harmony, the design of which appears to have
been to accommodate the awkward expressions

in some of these confessions to the orthodox
sense of the Belgic and Gailican churches, (a

liberty which the harmonizers seem to have
taken without any sort of commission,) plain-

ly shew, that some of these churches were at

too great a distance from each other, to be re-

conciled by any such equivocal expedients.

If the reader would know what was the re-

putation of these public confessions in other

respects, he may be referred to a lamentation
which appeared about thirty years after the

publication of this Harmony ;
setting forth,

" That these confessions were read by few ;

*' that they were hardly to be found in book-
" sellers shops ; that men rather chose to pro-
li vide themselves with the writings of private
M doctors, and to determine religious matters
i( by any other testimonies, rather than these
*' public forms."
This complaint is taken from the preface tq

the Corpus Confessionum, printed at Geneva,
J 6 112 i the design of which work was, to re-

thofe divines. But to have perfectly achieved this glory for them,

he fhould have fupprcfTed his account of iheir perfecutmg Hubert

Duifhuis, becaule he and his party refufed to fabferibe their book

ttf Cancord, See p. 194. 203. 297.
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vive the credit of these established formalities,

and to recommend them as " authentic tables
" and standards of the old and primitive
i(

faith." For this purpose the confessions of

sixteen different churches are here exhibited

(not in detached and selected portions, as in

the Harmony, but) whole and entire, as they

were published and acknowledged by the

churches to which they respectively belonged.*

But, though the professed design of this bo •

dy of confessions was to accommodate divines

and students in theology with a commodious
and comprehensive view of the whole doctrine

of the reformed churches, yet was not the ex-
pedient of harmonizing their several confes-

sions quite overlooked. But rinding, it is

likely, that the method taken in the old Har-
mony was justly exceptionable, these editors

contented themselves with referring their rea-

ders to a kind of Synopsis, where the agree-
ment or harmony of particular churches on
different articles is exhibited, without attempt-
ing to reconcile them on those articles con-
cerning which they did not appear to be una-
nimous.

In this Synopsis two things are more espe-
cially remarkable

;

* This, however, the famous Peter Heylin, difputing for his

doctor's degree at Oxford, 1633, denied 10 be true; alJedging on
ihe part of the church of England, that the firft ciaufe of her xxth.
article, concerning church authority, was, in this collection, feloni-

oufly fecreted
;

appealing to another edition of the articles, which
was on that cccafion fetched from a neighbouring bookfeller's, and in

which the aforefaid ciaufe flood fair and legible. Vernon's Life of
Heylin, p. 58—61. See the editors of the Corpus Confeffionum
well vindicated, in an Hifiorical and Critical Effay on the thirty,

nine articles, &u printed for Franklin, 1724, Intrudu&ion, p, 2^
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ii On the article oF justification and faith,

which is the 5th in this index, the editors ob-
serve, that "All the confessions of the [pro-
" testant] churches teach this primary article
" of the christian religion with a most holy
" consent."* Does not this note (with which
this article alone is honoured) seem to imply a
consciousness in the editors, that this was the

single article in which all these confessions did

agree ?

2. According to this Synopsis, there is a
dead silence in many (sometimes in the majori-

ty) of these confessions, concerning some of
the fundamental articles of the christian reli-

gion. Thus only six of them are referred to

as speaking of the providence, of God, in which
number (1 am loth to observe it) the English
confession is not reckoned for one

;
though

both Jewell's Apology and the thirty-nine Ar-
ticles are inserted in this collection.

f

* This facl, however, has been lately denied by a vehement ad-

vocate for confe/hons and fubfcriptions* 44 The doclrine of juflifica-

<c tion," fays he, £;
is explained with much greater nicety in the

il French Confelhon (Article 1 8th) than it is in ours (Art. 11.)
«' and with fuch nicety, as occafioned a long difpute between the

** Fiench and fome German divines, of whom Pifcator was one.'*

Church of England vindicated in requiring fubfeription, Sec,

p. 52. But in truth thefe difputes were of much longer landing*

•* Ohander, in his confutation of. the book which Melanfthon wrote

againfi. him, obferves, that there are twenty feveral opinions con-
* ; cerning juftification, all drawn from the fcriptures, by the men
"only of the Auguftan confelhon." Bp* Taylor, Lib. Proph*

p. 80.

+ So that a certain right reverend prela'e, when he faid " that

" the political fyflem has nothing but the providence of government
" to iuflain it againft its own madnefs, from falling into anarchy,"

did not contradict any article or confelhon of the church of England.

Whether he contradicted any thing elfe, is another queltion. See

the bifhop of Gloucefler's fermon before tbq houfe of Lords, Jan. 30;

1760,
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Again, eleven of these sixteen confessions

take no notice of the resurrection of the dead I

mention these omissions for the sake of those

gentlemen, who would have it believed, that

churches cannot be sure of the orthodoxy of

their ministers in the most important points of

flie christian religion, without obliging them

to subscribe to their established confessions.*

Haw many excellent ministers have there been

in different protestant churches, who never

gave those churches any security by way of

subscription, that they believed either a resitr*

rection of the dead, or the providence of God ?

It is not at all necessary to carry this disqui-

sition any farther. How particular churches

in subsequent times have been embroiled on
account of their established confessions, is

well known. In some of these churches the

inconveniences of insisting on these tests of

orthodoxy have been so great, that they have
found it the wisest way either intirely to drop

them, or to content themselves with some ge-

neral declaration, or promise from the minis-

ter, that he will not openly oppose them. In
some churches a formal subscription is still re-

quired, even where the inconveniences of it

have been no less, and where the most serious,

conscientious, and useful ministers, are still

groaning under the burden of such subscrip-

tions. It is chiefly for the sake of such as

these, that this disquisition is undertaken, if

by any means our present governors (who, if

they had had the original work of reformation
in their hands, together with the light and ex-

* See Dr. Sttbbing's Rational Enquiry into the proper methods

offupporting chriftianity,
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perience which the present and past ages have
afforded, would, it may be presumed, not
have imposed it) may be prevailed with to re-

move a yoke which neither we nor ourfathers
have been able to bear*

But to proceed. Upon this short view of the

tendency and effects of established confessions

in protestant churches, the following reflec-

tions seem to be very natural.

1. It was a great misfortune to the protes-

tants, that their confessions should abound
with explications of so many minute points of

scholastic theology, which, without stopping

one popish mouth, with respect to the general

accusation of heresy, tended so manifestly to

narrow their original foundation, and to give

their common adversaries so great an advan-

tage, by rendering their breaches among them*

selves, occasioned by these explications, ut-

terly irreconcileable.

2. It was a greater misfortune still, that they

should think of establishing these explications

as tests of orthodoxy, by requiring their mi-

nisters to swear to them, or subscribe them, as

an indispensable condition of admitting them
to the pastoral office. Had they been content-

ed with a solemn declaration on the part of tea-

chers and pastors,
' 1 that they received the

i(
scriptures as the word of God, and would

" instruct the people out of those onty^] lea-

* This was written in the year 1755.

+ The learned profclfoi Rutherforth feems to apprehend, that "a
cc general profeffnm of believing wha ever is contained in the fcrip-

<; tare, or of adhering to the doclrine of the apoIHes, was not likely

" tofatisfy Timothy or Tuns that they who made it, heidfajt the

"jaithjul word as they had ken taught, the myjltry of faith in a
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Ving them at iiberty to disown whatever, after

proper examination, they judged inconsistent

" pure confeience" Charge, p. f}
8. But this is a cafe of too

great confequence to be determined by likelihoods^ which may be

juft as well grounded on the one fide as on the other ; and the lear-

ned profeffor d >es rothit g for his caule, unlefs he can prove that

Timothy and Titus were actually diflatisfied with fuch general pro-

feffio t. In the mean time, has he confidered, whither, as he flates

the cafe, this likelihood would lead him ? For what is the point

concerning which Timothy and Titus would want to be finished ?

It is, according to i lie profeffor, that the minifters they appointed,

" held the myjlery of the faith in a pure confeience. But what

could fatisfy Timothy or Titus of this, lefs than a perfed infight into

the fincerity of thofe who made the profeffion? Now, allowing

Timothy and Titus to have had the gift of difcerning the hearts and

confeiences of particular perfons for this purpofe, how would the

learned profelfor prove, that church governors of the prefent times

are endowed with the fame gift ? I do not indeed think it at all ne-

cefl'ary to fnppofe that Timothy and Titus had a perfeel difcernment

of the hearts and confeiences of ihofe whom they admitted to the

miniftry. I do not think it neceffary to fuppofe that St. Paul him-

felf had this gift in fuch perfeclion, as to be able at all times to know
what was in the men whom he himfelf ordained. At lead theie is

no appearance in fcripture that he had a perfeel affurance beforehand

of the fincerity and good confeience of all whom he ordained to th«

miniftry. And hence 1 conclude, that it is likely the learned pro-

feffor may be under fome mifapprehenfion, with refpeel to the points

wherein he fuppofes Timothy and Titus would want fatisfa£Hon.

But here I fhall ex peel to be told, that il the lefs the apoftles and
<{ their immediate fucceffors are fuppofed to be gifted as above, the

n:ore occ?fion they would have to be iatisfied of the fincerity and
tl pure confeience of candidates for ihe miniftry fome other way, and
<; (what is flill more to ther profeffor's purpofe) the more mud the

" prefent governors of the church be fuppofed to be upon a level

" with Paul and Timothy, and Titus, in this part of their office."

Now fuppofe all this to be granted, it will flill be incumbent upon

the learned profeffor to (hew, that the other way that Timothy and
Titos took to fatisfy ihemfeives of the fincerity and pure confeience

of the candidates thev admitted, was to amplify and fplit the apoflo-

Iic confeffr n expr ffed in general terms, into particular proportions,

and to require from the faid candidates a fubfeription or declaration

L
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with them ; in all human probability the inte-

rests of popery would have declined more vi-

sibly, and the true ends of reformation have
been more speedily, as well as more effectually,

promoted.
But, after* all, they who are extremely out

of temper with the first reformers, for their

mistaken and unseasonable zeal in thus pre-

of affent to this amplification. • For this, according to the learned

Vindicator, is what the preient governors of the church pretend they

have a right to require, and that too for the purpofe abovem?ntioned.

For the learned Vindicator tells us, p. 11, that "the governors of the

'* church have a right to examine into, and afcertain the faith and
" doctrines of the candidates for the office of public teaching." But
to afcertain the faith and do&rines of any man is impoffib'e, unlefs

you can* at the fame time, afcertain his fincerity in profefling them.

Is this then one of the general benefits of eflablifhing confeffions, to

give church governors an iuhght into the confeiences, and to enable

them to afcertain the fincerity, of the fubferibers ? Is this method

of fifting the confeience always to be depended upon ? And are

not another fji t of confelTions, called auricular, much more beneficial

fji this purpofe ? And is it likely the governors of our own church

will thank the learned profeiTor for vindicating to them the exercife

of fo prefumptuous, and, at the fame time, fo ufelefs a right ?

Much lefs is it likely that nothing elfe would have fatisfied Timothy
and Titus; at lead it is not likely they mould take the profeffor's

method of obtaining this fatisfaftion, unlefs it is likely that they had'

not the common fenfe to know, that he who was infincere in pro-

feffing his faith in the general doclrine of the apoftles, might be

equally infincere in profefling his faith, when amplified in a variety

of dogmatical propohtions. As to the learned profeffor's inftaiices

by which he would eftablifh the likelihood of what would or would
not fatisfy Timothy and Titus, I muft confefs I cannot find out how
be would apply them, unlefs he means to b-uild his firft likelihood oa
two more ; viz. 1, The likelihood that St. Paul wrote his epiftle to

the Romans by way of confedion, to be fubfcribed, or otherwife af-

jfcnted to, by the candidates ordained by Timothy and Titus.

And, 2. The likelihood that the epiftle to the Romans might be

wtelu-d before it was written. ^Concerning the rejpcclive dates of

the epistle to the Romans, and of the first epistle to Timothy, fee

fa learned, and accurate Dr, Lardrier*s Supplement, &c. vol,



Scribing religions opinions to their fellow-chris**

tians without sufficient warrant of scripture,

would do well to considei in what situation,

they were.

Many abuses in papery laid open to the ob-

servation of men of all sorts. But it could
hardly be credited of a sudden, by men ofany
sort, that the greatest part of thai astonishing

structure called the church, which pretended
to have for its foundation the Apostles and
Prophets, and Christ himself for its corner
stone, should be a mere heap of antichristian

rubbish. It is, therefore, no wonder that the

most enlightened ofour first protestant fathers

should be afraid of demolishing too much. It

was visible, with what props and supports the

most eminent saints and doctors of former ages
had accommodated the edifice. And these, it

might well be imagined, would hardly have
been placed there by such venerable hands,

without sortie good reason, and apparent ne-

cessity. In those days, nothing was thought
to be sufficiently confirmed by scripture-testi-

monies, without additional vouchers from the

ancient worthies of the church : and accord-
ingly Tertutlian,- Chri/sostom, Austin, and
Jerome, regularly took their places on the same
bench ofjudgment with Paul, Peter, James,
and John.*

In process of time some particular persons

began to see into this mistake. In our own
country, the learned Cartwright, in his dis-

pute with archbishop Whitgift, about the year

* Seethe Cat/wlitus Vdcrum Confcnfus
i
at the Ehc! of the Ccr*

pus Confeshonum:

l a
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1573, took the courage to appeal from the au-

thority of the fathers, and to prescribe them
narrower limits in the province of determining-

religious controversies. How this would be
received in those days, might easily be conjec-

tured without particular information. The
terms in which Cartwright had characterised

these venerable doctors, were collected toge-

ther in a book of Bancroft's, and set off with

tragical exclamations, as if they had been little

less than so much blasphemy.*
Some few years after this, Erasmus Johan-

nes, a schoolmaster at Antwerp, took still

greater liberties with antiquity. " He arfirm-
" ed, that all the councils which had met, and
" all the books of the fathers which had been
" written since the. death of the Apostles, were
" infected with anti-christian errors, not ex-
" cepting the famous council of Nice." He
proposed, therefore, that, in order to a perfect

reformation, the new phrases, and new ways
of speaking, invented by the fathers, should
be wholly suppressed and laid aside, and all

religious propositions expressed according to

the simplicity of Christ and his Apostles. "If
" any man," says he, "finds himself obliged
" to use new terms to express the articles of
<c

his faith, so that the words of the Prophets
" and Apostles are not sufficient for h\m x that
" man's doctrines and religion are certainly
" new, as well as his terms : for otherwise he
• 4 would easily find, in the scripture, language
" proper enough to express his notions, But

* S. rype's Life of Whitgift, p. 51.

+ La Roche, Abridgement, vol. I. p. 218.
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the times were not yet ripe for the toleration of

these sentiments ; and the poor man, who was

hardy enough to venture them with the public, '

was obliged to fly his country.

From these days, the authority 'of the fa-

thers hath continued gradually to decline

among all reasonable and consistent protec-

tants, and more particularly since the publica-

tion of Mr. Daille's famous book, De Usu Pa-
trum, in 1631. But none, that I know of,

ventured so far as the schoolmaster of Antwerp,
till, about thirty years ago, an eminent pre-

late of our own church advanced pretty much
the same doclrine, concerning the explication

of points of faith, by new and unscriptural

phrases ; for which his lordship underwent the

discipline of several orthodox pens ;* but
without any loss of reputation among those

who considered things with less prejudice.

For, when it was seen that his lordship had
reduced his antagonists to the disagreeable ne-

cessity of holding, that 4<
'-new and unscriptural

words would better fix the sense of scripture
(< doclrine, than tbe words of Christ and his

f- Apostles," the clamour subsided. f Rea-

* See Dr. Stebbing's Rational Enquiry, p. 25.
+ Do not they [fays Dr. Rutherforth, Charge, p. 10.] who
objeft this to us, [viz. the pretence that pew and unfcriptural,

< £ words will better fix the fenfe of fcripture doftrine, than the words
" of Chrifl: and his apoftles]—--Do not they hold, that paftors and
<; teachers, by familiar, clear, and ufual forms of fpeech, can make
46 the fenfe of fcripture more plain to their hearers, than if they
'* were to read it to them in the words which Chrifl and his apoftles

** made ufe of ? They muft, if they think othervvife, maintain, that

" all preaching and interpreting of the fcriptures is entirely ufeleft,

" and that the public teachers in proteflant churches have nothing
" elfe to do for the inftruftion of their congregations, but to read the

M bible to them," Truly, Mr. Profeftor, neither thus norfo9
as any
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sonable men began to see the inconvenience of
adopting a principle, which would go near to

one may be fatisfied who will take the trouble to read ihe 39? ri> 4o;h»
a"d 41ft pages of the fir.ft edition of the Confeffionai, to the laft of

Which only you refer; and even in that you might have teen enough
to have faved yqu the trouble of piopofing your alternative. How.
ev er, it mould feem as if the paiticuiar,s in that page had cot been
altogether without their effect upon the learned profelfor. For " he
" does not mean from the utility of preaching or interpreting the
'* fcriptures in chriflian aiTeu biies, to infer the utility of cftabliflied

" confeflions." Why not, if his alternative is rightly Hated ? But
rightly ftated it cannot be, unlefs the cafes are exactly fivnlar, and
that probably he might learn, from that part of the Conj'fjional
he refers to, was by no means the fa£. Well, but what is it he
does mean ? Why, " to remind the oppofersof Inch confeffions, that

"'what they hold in on^ cafe is exactlyJimilar to what they imagine
" would bring an odium upon us if we^vere to lay it in the other.'-

Pray, Mr. Profelfor, do you know any oppofersof eflabiiihed con-

felTioris who hold that c; new and unfcriptural words uled by preachers

" in theif popular difcourfes, will better fix the fenfe of fcripture
il do&rine, than the words of Chrift and his apoftles ?" Do you
know any fuch oppofers who hold, that " new and unfcrtpiural
i: words ufed in fuch popular difcourfes" will fix the fenfe of ic rip-

ture doctrine at all? or is either of thefe piopofi'iou.s in the

firfl member of your alternative? If not, what they hold

is not exactly Jimilar to what, they f;iy, you ho.'d. And if

you really do hold it, the odium ftjjl remains with you. For it is to

little purpofe to fay, " If tile fenfe of fetipfure ni^y be exprelff d
more plainly, why net more precifely, than in the words or Chrifl

<c and his apolfles." The contraft is not beiwecn the words plainly

and precileiy, but between the words ejepreffed and fixed. Their
difference with you is occafioned by your pretending' to fix the fenfe

of fcripture by new and unfcriptural words in an eilabliuhed con-

fefficn, to the exclufion of the right of private judgment, and not

by your endeavouring to make the fenfe of fcripture cither more
plain or more precife in a popular difcourfe, which precludes no man
from rejecting the preacher's fenfe, if his own judgment leads him

to another. And indeed after all this twifting thefe pooroppofers in

a dilemma, thus the learned profelfor appears to underfiand them ;

for towards the end of the paragraph (p. 11.) he finds it convenient

to fay, that " what are called new and unfcriptural words and ex-
<{ p re flions are introduced [into confeffions], not to fix the fenfe of

" fcriptuie-doclrincs, but to fix the fenfe in which fcripture-expreU
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justify the worst impositions of popery ; and
the practice of requiring subscription to human
explications of christian doctrine, is now con*

sidered and treated, by many different sorts of

sensible writers, as an unwarrantable incroach-

ment on christian liberty ; from which, there

is reason to believe, all who are capable and
willing to examine the subject without parti-

ality and without hypocrisy, heartily desire

an happy deliverance.

Upon this state of the case, it appears, that

the matter of complaint does not affect the fa-

thers of our reformation by far so much as their

sons and successors. Our first reformers were
beset with their own and other men's prejudi-

ces, to a degree that rendered them, in a great

measure, incapable of conviction. It was next
to impossible to convince them, that their

established confessions of faith were unchris-

tian impositions, for which there was no just

authority, when they had the early practice of
the christian church to appeal to, long before

the tyrannical spirit of Rome prevailed. Their
veneration for antiquity prevented their seeing

that these very precedents were some of the

steps by which the papal power ascended to its

height, and arrived at the plenitude of its usur-*

pation.

But, since it has been made appear, that

some of the fathers who lived nearest to th#

" fions are [rather, mull be] underftood by thofe who are candidates

" for the office of public teaching." Of which unmeaning diftinc-

tion he hath heard fo much from one of thefe perverfe oppofers>

that it cannot be very pleafant to him to be reminded of it any more.

See, An Examination qf Br, Rutherforth's Vindication) SiCg,

p. a*..
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times of the Apostles, were greatly mistaken
in the sense they put upon some scriptures,

with respect to points of no small importance,
we have reason to hope, that our superiors will

no longer bind either themselves or Us to an
implicit acquiescence in an authority, which
may occasionally be extremely inconsistent
with our original obligations as christians, as

well as with the distinguishing principles ofour
profession as protestants. Whatever expedi-
ents of peace and order their own sort of pru-
dence, or the exigencies of the times they
lived in, might suggest to these venerable fa-

thers, they certainly had no right to prescribe

articles of faith to us. And should either they
themselves, or any others in their name, pre-

tend to it, we beg leave to remind them of a
capital maxim, to the truth of which the fa-

thers themselves have occasionally borne their

testimony, namely, The scriptures of the old

and new Testament contain all things necessary
to salvation, and are the sole ground of the

faith of a christian*
Upon tli is principle, all imposed subscrip-

tions to articles of faith, and religious doc-
trines, conceived in unscriptural terms, and
inforced by human authority, are utterly un-
warrantable, and not to be defended but by ar-

guments and pretences, highly dishonourable
to the sacred writings, and, in many cases,

contradictory to the express contents of them.

* For a compendious view of the teftimony of the Fathers to the

fufficiency of the holy fcriptures as a rule of religion, the reader

may confult a book intitled, The Divine Oracles, written by the

learned and candid Mr, John Brekdl, printed for IVaugh) &c.
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But, forasmuch as there never yet was any
instance of a prosperous usurpation destitute of
advocates to lay in for it a claim of right and
justice, it would be strange if this matter of
subscription, wherein such large and opulent
bodies of men are interested, should be left to

shift for itself. What the orators of the church
have offered on this behalf, we shall now brief-

ly consider.
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CHAP. II.

The Claim of a Right to establish Confessions
as Tests of Orthodoxy in Protestant Chur-
ches

> briefly considered.

THE fundamental position, on which the

authority of established confessions in

protestant communions depends, is this ;

" Every particular church, considered as a>

" society, has a right, as other societies
M have, to secure its own peace and welfare,
** by all lawful means ; and consequently, to
<c prescribe such termsof communion as appear
f< to be most expedient for the purpose

;
pro-

" vided that nothing be required, under this

" pretence, which is contrary to the word of

f- God, or inconsistent with the liberty of
" other churches."

To this it has been answered in short, ' • That,
** by admitting the principle- of self-defence
" and self-preservation in matters of religion,
%i

all the persecutions of the heathens against
" the christians, and even the popish inquisi-
" tion, may be justified."* If the church of
England, for example, has a right to fix her

own terms of communion, and in consequence
of that, to secure the obedience of her mem-
bers by temporal rewards and penalties ; the

churcli of Portugal must, upon the same prin-

ciples, have an equal right to secure herself by
the discipline of an holy office, or how other-

wise she thinks proper, f

* See Bifliop Hoadly's fpeech for the Repeal of the Occafional

Conformity and Schifm Acts, in Tindal's Cominuaiion of Rapin

Thoyras, 8vo, vol. xxvii. p. 237.

t " I am as ready to allow," fays Dr. Rutherforth, " as any
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The proviso, that " church-ordinancs be a*
w greeable to the word -of God," will not in

the piesent case help the protestor t churches
at all. Established confessions, being human
-compositions, musteither be subject to exami-
nation by the private judgment of those who

6: man can be to contend, that temporal rewards and punilbments—

%

? f are not'the proper means for promoting true religion;" referring

to ConJeffionaL p. 22. 23. of the firft. edhion. But who thanks

him for this concellion ? The queftion he re is not concerning the

means of promoting true religion, but concerning the means of fixing

the terms of communion, and fecutmg obedience to thole terms in a

particular church." The Do&or tells us, that, " legal emoluments arc
s< indeed temporal rewards— but that they are only rewards for doing
<; the work of the miniflry," p. 3. Hut then it is only for doing the

work of the miniftry in one particular mode, prefcrihed by the parti-

cular church or church-governors where the minifter does the work.
M hoever does the work of the miuftrv in any other W3y, is not in-

titled to the legal reward. In this light the rewards are plainly the

means of fixing the terms of communion in the particular churches
here mentioned, and of fecuring the obedience of the members of thole

churches fo rewarded, to the terms fo fixed. And the queftion here is

not concerning ;he propriety of thofe means for thofe particular ends,

but concerning the right that particular churches or church-governors
have, to fix the terms of communion by fuch mean?. If the doctor
will prove tiie right, we will nor difpute with him the propriety of
promoting temporal ends by temporal means. On the other hand, if

the doctor will allow that church-governors have no right to fix the

terms of communion by temporal rewards and punifhments, he will

tender ug fomethmg worth our acceptance, and will fave us the trou-

ble of inquiring how true religion is promoted by fending honeft and
confcientious men, who cannot comply with the terms of doing
the work, to get their livelihood in fome other way. But here the
doftor hath taken care to guard his concellion againil any fuch
miftake. » Temporal rewards," fays he, 0 are therefore fuch means,
f' as the governors of the church have no right to make ufe of for the
" attainment of that end, to which the Tociety wherein they pre-
*• fide, and the office which they bear in it, are ultimately re-

" ferred." Which hinders not, but that church governors mi)r

have a right to n.ake ufe of fuch means, for intermediate

ends, to which the feciety and the office are not ultimately re-

ferred.
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profess (as all protectants do) to make the

written word their only rule of religion ; or

else the church must claim a fight of interpre-

ting the scriptures for all her members, ex-

clusive of the right of private judgment.* The

* The latebifliop Conybeare, in his famous Subfcription-Sermon,

firgues from the confent required by the apoft'.es to their do&rines,

to the confent required by fucceedmg church governors to human

articles. This fallacy has been too apt to pafs without examination ;

but the fuppofuion upon which it is fupponed, is indeed neither nmre

nor lefs than this :
" Scripture truths anJ the church's explications

" ftand upon the fame authority." This will readily appear, by
,

taking a fhort account of Bifhop Conybeare's foundation, and what

he builds upon it. His fird head of inquiry is, " What right or

f* power the church hath to demand fuch fubferiptions," namely, fuch

fubferiptions as are demanded to the thirty nine articles of the church

of England. <; For the better decifion of this queftion," he tells us,

" we are to confider the church, not barely as a number of perfons,

" who profets a belief in Jefus Chrift as the promifed Meffias but

f as a religious body or focicty of men, who are united under Chrift

" the fuprciv.e governor, as well as founder of this fociety. Thus is

" it," adds the bifhop, " conftantly reprefented in the New Tefta-

M ment." p. 11. Now this reprefcntation in the New Teftament,

is of a church or churches formed under the fupreme governor

Jefus Chrift.. by the miniftry of his apofties, who indeed required,

as appears by the bifhop's text, [1 Tim. vi. 3. 4. ~] confent to tfa

whokfomt words of~our Lord Jefus Chrift, and to the dodriney

which is according to godlin^fs ; that h, to the dotlrine which they

taught, and have left in the books of the New Teftament. This

confent they Had a right and power to demand, given them by Jefus

Chrift himfeif, and they demanded no other confent. Now the

bifhop gives not the leaft hint that the church into whofe right and

power he propofes to inquire in his firft head, is a diReient church

from that repitTented in the New Tefiamment. Is it not therefore

evident that he mean's to transfer the rijjht and power of the New
r

I e!iamcnt-Ch;:rch; to the church which demands fuch fubferiptions,

as tho*e that are demanded to the thirty nine articles of the church

of England ! If he docs not
:
he deferts his premifes, and his fub-

fqucnt reafoning is juft as periinent to the cafe of fubfeription to the

aiticles of the Koran, as to the articles of a chiiflian church: (for the

church of Mahomet h as much a religious fociety as the church jof

England, or any other church). But this, I take it for granted1 the
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former of these principles manifestly precludes

the right of the church to establish any thing

as a condition of christian communion, with-

out the previous consent of all her members;
that is to say, of all who, without that condi-

tion, would have a right to christian commu-
nion. * The latter, indeed, vests the church
with a full measure of authority to establish

-what she pleases; but then it is an authority

-which every protestant church most expressly

disclaims, and condemns in the church of

Rome as an impudent and groundless usurpa-

tion.

There is, indeed, nothing more evident, than
that every christian hath a right to search the

scriptures; a right which he cannot transfer,

either to any church, or to any single person,

because it is his indispensable duty to exercise

it personally for himself. And if it is his duty

admirers of the bifliop's way of building will not allow. The alter-

native is, that bifihop Conybeare, in his fermon on the cafe of fub-

fcription to the articles of religion, " argues from the confent requir-

" ed by the apoft'.es to their doQrines, to the confent required by
* { lucceeding church-governors to human articles." In other words,

argues, that " Scripture truths, and the church's explications, ftand

upon the fame authority.

"

* Honeft old Rogers, by the church which hath authority in con-

troverfies offaith, underftands not only the aggregaie body, but

every member of found judgment in the fame. Cath. D08. Art. xx.

Propcf. 3. well knowing that every intelligent cliriitian, with the

fcriptures before him, is, upon proteftant principles, and in decrees

of this nature, a church to himielf. This leaves no room for bifhop

Burnet's diftmchon between an infallible authority, and an authority

of order, which iaft, he faintly infinuates, might be fafely entrufted

with the body of the clergy. But his lordfhip, to do him juflice,

qualifies this with a provifo, that this body is properly difpofed for

the province.—Perhaps it might be as difficult to find fucha body of

men, as to find fingle perfonj without miftakes. See Bifiiop Burnet's

Expofuion, fol, p. 195,
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to search, it must also be his duty to determine
for himself; and, if he finds just cause, to dis-

sent from any or all the human establishments
upon earth.

Some writers on this subject discover an in^

clination to deny the right of private judgment
in every case where it is opposed to church-au-
thority. These we leave to reconcile their

principles with their separation from Rome.
Others attempt by various arguments (some of

which will occur hereafter) to prove that the

authority of the church to frame and settle con-
fessions of faith and doctrine for all her mem-
bers, is perfectly consistent with the rights of

privatejudgment. But, to discover the falla-

cy of all arguments to this purpose, it is only
necessary to consider, that, if this supposed au-

thority was vigorously exerted, and applied in

all cases (as it ought to be, if the authority is

real,) and if, on the other hand, the people

were diligent and careful in searching the scrip-

tures, every one for himself, (as all protestants

agree they ought to do) the consequence would
most probably be, that the far greater part of

honest and sensible 'christians would be ex-

cluded from the communion of every church

which has an established confession.* For

* A certain writer, in the Daily Gazetteer of Sept. 30, i 766,

pronounces, that " the author of the Conjcfjional cannot, confidently

" with his principles, be a member of any cltabMhed church."

Whether the him was taken from this pafTage, or fome other, is not

any great matter. The queflrbu is, how far the faid Author is within

the reach of this fulminating cenfure ? or what the confcqucnce mud

be if he falls under it? "He," fays Lord Clarendon, "who will

* profefs all the opinions held by the moll ancient father, and ob-

*< 0 rve all that wa< praftifed in the primitive times, cannot be of the

« communion of any one church in the world." EJfays, foh 1727;

p. 226. As this zealous brother in the Gazetteer may probably bt

tne of ibofs who eflimate orthodoxy by an agreement with fibers
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%ht7* is there one of these confessions which
does not contain some very material decisions,

from which an intelligent christian, who hath

duly examined the scriptures, may not reason-

ably dissent? I had almost said, where is there

one of them to which a knowing and thinking

christian can assent in all points, without pros-

tituting his understanding and conscience to

the dodrines and commandments ofmen ?—

I

say, a knotvmg and thinking christian ; for he

must have considered the case before us very

superficially, who does not perceive, that the

adheience of such numbers to the peculiar doc-
trines of the church from which they receive

their denomination, and even to some doc-

and time?, one would wifli to know what abatements in profeflion

and practice he thinks proper to make, in order to qualify himfelf to

be a member of the eftablifhed church with which he communicates?

An explicit declaration on this head, by fo ftrenuous an adherent to

eftabliQiments,- would be both edifying and entertaining. The au-

thor of the Confessionals on his part, declares, without hefitation,

that he knows no fathers of the chriftian church more antient than

the apofties of Chrift, nor any times more primitive than thofe in

which they preached and wrote. Whatfoever they taught, he pro-

feffes cordially to believe ; and how much foever he may be fneered

for adhering to fcripture-precedents, is defirous to obferve whatfoever

v/as praclifed in the firft chriftian churches fettled by thofe venerable

fathers, fo far as he can difcover it in the fcriptures. And if any
eftablifhed church mould difown him for a member, upon account

of his not believing or not pratlifing more or lefs than he finds in

thofe fcriptures, he apprehends the fault will, in the event, be found,

not in himfelf, but in the church or churches who rejeft one whom
the apoftles of Ghrift would not have rejected. " J'avoue que je
M fuis de ceux qui font pour le chriftianifme apoftolique, ou pour
15 celui qu'on peut tirer de leurs ecrits, en propres termes, ou par des
(S confequences neceffaires, lorfqu'il s'agit d'un dogme effemiel,"

fays Mr. Le Clerc, BibL Choifie, torn. 21. p. 15. And fo fay I

too ;
referving to myfclf, however, the privilege of drawing thefc

neceflary confequences for my own ufe, without being obliged to

tr-ft to the logic of fathers of more modern times.
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trines common to the creeds and confessions

of all churches, which call themselves ortho-

dox, is owing to their ignorance, their indo-
lence, their secularity, or the early prejudices

of education, which are known to be the un-
happy circumstances of the common people,

all over the christian world.

Some zealous men have, indeed, inferred a
necessity for confessions, and consequently an
authority in the church to establish them, from
these very indispositions and incapacities of the
people to examine and judge for themselves.

But, though' this is perhaps the best plea of

right which the church has to al ledge, yet

wiser and cooler advocates for confessions chuse
not to abide by an argument, which would
equally vindicate the church of Rome with re-

spect to many of her impositions. Not to men-
tion, that these indispositions and incapaci-

ties in the clergy would be but an aukward
reason for making their assent and subscrip-

tion to confessions an indispensable condition

of being admitted into the church as teachers.

These prudent gentlemen, therefore, seem
inclined to acquit the laity of all concern with

established confessions, and to confine their

authority to the clergy; insomuch that (if I

understand some of our modem casuists on this

subject) a layman, if he can get over his own
scruples, may pray, hear the word, and even
communicate, with what protestant church he

pleases. * If this be really true, we have rea*

* The opinions, indeed, of thefe modern divines on this article

are not uniform. Many woilhy minifters of feveral denominations,

whofe catholic principles would incline ihcm to reject, no man who

fhoulu auei;d their communions with decency and reverence, n>ay
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son to he thankful for better times ; for tin*

doubtedly some of us have remembered worse.

ilill think themfelves obliged (and very reafonably) to have refpect

to the fenfe of the congregation where they conftantly officiate,,

Others, I know* think differently •, and this occafions a variety in

practice. See Whiflon's Memoirs, vol. II, p. 485. and Killing*

zvorih's Examination of Dr. Fojter's fermon on Catholic Commit*

nion.~" It feems to me," fays Mr. La Roche, "that proteftants

u and catholics mould not difcourage thofe heterodox men who come
4t to their altars." Abridgement, vol. II. p. 613. And fo it feems

to me too, provided fuch heterodox men come there of choice, folely

for a religious end, and behave reverently and decently when the/

are there. But, when Mr. La Roche adds, " the church of Eng-
*' land is the wifeft national church in the world upon this head," he

refers to a very different cafe$ wherein indeed the wifdom of the

church had no mare. Moft of the bifhops, and among them the

two archbifhops Wake and Dawes, oppoled the repeal of the aft

againft occafional conformity with all their ftrength : an aft which,

all the word knows, difcouraged heterodox men from coming to our

altars* TindaVs Contin, 8vo. vol. XXVII. p. 231—241. And
to admit thefe heterodox men to our altars, without previoufly revo*

.king their wicked errors, is againft our canon law to this hour. Ia
the mean time, the Te/t-Acl brings many men to our altars (and it is

well if not iome infidels among them), who would never come there

of choice, or on a religious account. In the late altercations concer-

ning the bill for naturalizing the Jews, mention was made of fome

Jews in King William's reign, who actually came to our chrilliant

altars to qualify themfelves for naturalization. Lond» Mag. for
Jfuly\ 1753; ?• 3°6* We are apt to value ourfelves mightily on
the refpect which foreign proteftants exprefs for our church; but

there are cafes where thi^ refpe6t does us no honour. Such a com-
pliment as this of Mr. La Roche is enough to put a fenfible church--

of England man, who knows the true ftate of the cafe, out of coun-
tenance. A law inducing men to profefs, by a folemn aft, that their

religious opinions are what they really are not, is no mark either of
wifdom or chriftian charity in any church. But this point has been
io thoroughly difcufled 3nd cleared up by the late bilhop of Win-
,chefler

5
that there i?> no danger it fhould ever be thrown into con-

fufion again; though, more lately, fome ingenious pains have be^n

taken that way, viz. in the book of Alliance between fhurcjb and ilatc;
«written by anoiber bifliop.

M
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But, however this matter might tutu out

upon the experiment, certain it is, that, m so

far as the laity are allowed not to he hound by

these church confessions, the point of right to

establish them as tests of orthodoxy is fairly

given up, as well for the clergy as the laity ;

since whatever rule is sufficient to direct the

faith and practice of the layman, must like-

wise be sufficient to direct the teaching ot the

clergyman, unless the clergyman may be obli-

ged to teach doctrines, which the layman is

not obliged either to believe or to practise.

* « As if," faith Dr. Rutherforth, « the governors
:

of the church
'

« becaufe thev do not bind the laity to fubfenbe to the ettablilnea

« confefTion, did not underftand them to be bound in con.cience

*• as much as the clergy, to believe and praQife what is contained m
« ft," p. i t. And yet it feems that after the governors of the

church have fet forth'this confcOion as a rule to direct the tattn ana

practice of the laity, "they leave every man to judge and determine

« for himfelf, whether it is fuch a one as he oughtto alfent to, or

" not." That is to fay, every layman ; for the clergyman, having

already affented to this confeffion, is not left thus to judge and de-

termine for himfelf. Now as ti e layman is left thus to judge and

determine to the end of his life, without any requifmon on the part

of church governors either to fubferibe or declare b.s affent to the

confefuon, how can thefe governors poflibly underftand that the lay-

mitt is as much bound in confeience to believe and praclife
:

what is

contained in the confefTion, as the clergyman who hath io.emnfy

fubferibed, and declared his affent to it? In truth, the governors ot

the church underftand no fuch thing; and Dr. Rutherforth himfelf

{ha'), upon this occafion, be my voucher. For, ftrange as it may

appear, in thefe very words does he conclude the paragraph :
Ui

« fhe laifV thev do not require this fubfeription ;
becaufe, after they

« have taken care that thefe mould be duly inftruQed, their duty

«< extends no farther, and therefore gives them no right to know what

" determination the private judgment of any one of this rank may have

« led him to."—But it is upon this very determination, wmch church-

governors have no right to know, that the obligation of the layman s

confeience depends. Whence it appears that church-governors,

whole duty is limited as above, do not pretend to underftand to what
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" But," say some men, " if there be really
(c an expedience and utility in these public
" formularies called confessions of faith, we
<£ may well infer a right to establish them, al-

" though concerning such right the scripture
" should be silent. Many things relating to
" public worship, and public edification, must
" be left to the prudence and discretion of
" church-governors for the time being ; Tand

*f if confessions are manifestly useful and ex-
st pedientfor the church, there must be an
<( authority lodged somewhere to prepare and
" inforee them."
The expediency and u tility of confessions will

be very particularly considered in the next
chapter ; for which reason I shall forbear to

say any thing farther to this plea at present,

save only a word or two concerning this me-
thod of arguing from the probable expedience
or utility of any thing in religion, to aright or

authority to employ or introduce it.

No wise man, who hath duly considered the
genius and design of the christian religion, will

look for much utility or expedience, where
the church or church-governors go beyond
their plain commission. And, whatever may
be left to the prudence and discretion of church-

the layman is or is not bound in conlcicnce with refpecl to their

eftablilhed confeflion ; and if they underftand the clergyman, upoti

account of his fubferibing the confeflion, to be bound in confeience

to believe and practife what is contained in it, it will follow, that

*' the clergyman may be obliged to teach doctrines which
" the layman U not obliged either to beheve or praclife." For
u ex hypothefi the eftablifhcd confeflion is the rule for the clergy-

man's doctrinal teaching, from which he may not depart, on the peril

of being held unfoiuid by his governors*
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governors, there is so much more left to the
conscience of every christian in his personal
capacity, that it greatly hehoves such gover-
nors to beware they ineroach not on a pro-
vince which is without their limits. This con-
sideration has always disposed me to reason in

a manner just contrary to these gentlemen,
ttamely, from the authority to the utility of re-

ligious measures. My opinion is, that where
the methods of promoting Christianity are mat-
ter of scripture - precept, or plainly recom-
mended by scripturepiecedents, there such me-
thods should be strictly followed and adhered
to, even though the expedience of them should

not be very evident a priori* We can have

* " When thofe," faith Dr. ft utherfortb, e; who allow that

" * fuch methods of promoting chriftianity, as are plainly recom*
*' mended by icripture-pi ecedents, ought to be flrictly followed,*

'* complain of it ..s an unwarrantable encroachment on chriftian li«

" beny, that fubicriptions fhould be required to be made to reli-

* s gious propofitious exprefled in any oiher than fcripture- language,

* { o»re is apt to fuipecrt, ihat by a fcripture precedent they mean a pre-

«* cedent, of a confelhon recorded in the fcriptures, and exprefted

* : there in unfcriptural words. But without looking for fuch mcon-
*' hdencies"

—

This method of looking for inconjiflencies, is fo very

new, (hat I cannot readily hud a clais for it among the current arts

of controverfy. May I venture to call it a piece of projtfforjhipy

where a;i aptnels to fufpect is a neceffuy part of the calling, left the

unwary moderator fhould be furprifed into inconvenient concelfions

bythi infidious colourings of heretical pravity, as hath fometimes

been the cafe. The profeflbr refers to Confedional, p. 19, 29.

The thing complained of, p. 19. of the firft edition, as " an un-
* ; wararntable encroachment on chriftian liberty," is, «' the prac-

6i lice of requiring fublcnptions to human explications of chriftian

*' doftt ine." Are fcripture-precedents there called for to juftify the

pra£Hce ? or are they vhere fo much as mentioned ? No.hing like

it. But fcripture-precedents in general happen to be recommend-

ed, at the diftance of ten pages, as the fafeft for church-governors to>

follow in all cafes; and why ftiall not a profefled difputant have the

ptivjlege of tacking things together to wake his own ends meet, and
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no pretence of right or authority to alter such

and to fix any abfurdity upon his opponent that may fubferve his

own argument ? But, however, we have no reafon to complain of

the learned profefTor for declining to gratify even our inconfident

demands, fince he does his beft endeavour to give ns a fcripiurc-pre-

cedent for requiring fubfcripiion or declaration of alTent to a con-

feffion expreffed in unfcripuiral words, " But," fays he, " wrth-

*' out looking for fuch inconfiftencies, it is enough for us to find,

" that St. Pan!, when he commanded Timothy and Titus to ex-
w amine into the faith of all thofe whom they ftiould receive into the

*' miniftry, gave them no directions toufe only fcripture language."

Which is to iuppofe that, when the epifttes to Timot hy and Titus were

written, the other fcriptui es '*?the N. T. were extant, and collected

together as we now have 'the-:i ; otherwife the no directions of St.

Paul might be owing to the want of a complete rule whereby to

direct the examination of candidates. It is not enough, therefore, for

the profefTor 's purpofe to find thefe no directions, till he hatU

proved, that the fcriptures of the New TeOament were in the hands

of Timothy and Titus in the circumftances above mentioned. But
for once let us fuppofe they were ; and how then ? Why then,
B< we may reafonably conclude that Timothy and Titus were left at

" liberty to propofe their queftions in any words that would afcertain,

*' their meaning." Confidering the ufe the learned profefTor pro-

pofes to make of this fcripture precedent, I ftiould think he hath

cxprefled himfelf here a little unwarily. Would he have it undet-flood

that Timothy and Titus were left at liberty to propofe their queftiofs

in any words which would afcertain a meaning of their own, dif-

ferent from the meaning of the fcripture?, which they are fuppofed

to have had in their hands ? And would he infer from hence, that

church-governors of the pre fen t times are left at the fame liberty ?

No, I will notfuffermyfelt to fufpeel that the learned profefTor, advent

turous as he is,would go this length in vindication ofany pioteft ant church,

I will, therefore, fuppofejthis to be a flip of his pen ; and that he
meant to fay, that Timothy and Titus were left at liberty to propofe

their queftions in any words that vrjuld afcertain the meaning, or,

what is the fame thing, fix the fenfe ofthe fcriptures they had in their

hands. And yet 1 know not how far 1 ftiould be right in this mo-
dification of the profeffor's exprefhon, or how far he would think fit

4o own it. For on the oppofue page he tells us, " that new and un-
** fcriptural words and expreftions were introduced by church-gover-
•* nors, not to fix the fenfe (in other words, to afcertain the mean.
w ing)of fcripture-doclrines, but to fix the fenfe—of fomething eMe.'V

and fo much for inconfiftencies.
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methods for others seemingly more expedient,

while so very much of the effect of religion, or,

in other words, of its utility, is made by pur
blessed master to depend on the inward frame
of every man's heart, into which ordinary

church governors can have no farther discern-

ment than other men. On this account, those

means of edification, public or private, will al-

ways, in my esteem, bid the* fairest for suc-

cess, which are the truest copies of apostolic

originals. Notions of expedience in any thing

more than these, when there is nothing to

judge by but superficial appearances, have fre-

quently led men to interfere very unseasonably

with the dictates of other mens consciences ;

and no greater mischief has ever been occasi-

oned by any thing in the christian church, than,

by those very expedients of human prudence,

from which the best effects have been expected.

Among other instances which might be gi-

ven to verify this observation, we have one at

home, in which all those who are called to the

ministry are too nearly concerned not to be.

capable judges. After some progress had been

made in the reformation of the church of En-
gland, it was thought to be a great defect,

that a public confession of faith and doctrine

should still be wanting.* To supply this defect,

the articles of religion were compiled, publish-

ed, and enjoined to be subscribed. These ar-

ticles ( with some alterations which passed in

those days for improvements^ are still subscri-

bed by, at least, one hundred of our ministers

every year. That above one fifth of this num-

* Burnet's Hift. Reform, vol. II. p. 166. and vol. III. p. 210.
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ber do not subscribe or assent to these articles

in one uniform sense, we have great reason to

believe ; and yet the avowed purpose of this

general subscription is to prevent diversity of

opinions. And indeed, considering to what
sorts of men this test is made indispensable, it

is, I think, as much as can be expected, if

another fifth subscribe them in any sense, but
the sense they have of wanting preferment in.

the church if they should not.

It is true, all these persons minister in the

several congregations by one common form,

framed, for the general, on the model of the

confession they have subscribed ; and so far

all has a fair and honest appearance, and, while
they keep their thoughts to themselves, is

consistent enough. But no sooner are many
of them at liberty to deliver their own or other
men's sentiments from the pulpit, but the

established system is laid aside, or, perhaps, if

it comes in their way, quite overset,* and ma-
ny things written and uttered with all freedom,
by different persons, equally irreconcileable to

each other, as well as to the orthodox con-
fession.

What now is the utility or expedience in this

affair of subscription, which will atone for the

scandal brought upon the cause of Christianity

t>y this unscriptural article of church discipline?

* " All thofe who write and preach in this nation are not her
<l [the church of England's] fom, any more than they of Geneva,
• { or Scotland, or New England, are." fays bifliop Rujl, Defence of
Origen, &c. Phoenix, vol. I. p. 83. fo that this is no new com.
plaint. See likewife Dr. Hartley's Obfervations on Man, vol. II.

p. 354. and a remarkable initance in a Defence of the Efjay on Sp-t*

ritj p. 24.
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To say nothing of the distress of many a con*
scientious minister under the unhappy dileirH

?na of, subscribe or starve ;* is it possible that

* :t Take away the legal emoluments of the miniftry," fays Dr.
Rutherforth, " and though you leave fubfcriptions, thefe ufeful"

[he fhould have added confcientious] " minifters, as they are called,

€{ will make no complaint of their being nnder the dilemma of either
<; fubfcribing to our articles, or of not enjoying the liberty of preach-

ing the gofpel.
5
* Vindication, p. 5. A molt uncharitably judg-

ment, and, as it happens, con'radicted by notorious matter of faff.

It is well known, that the differing clergy are excluded from the

legal emoluments of the miniftry, and are not legally at liberty to

preach the gofpel, but upon condition of their fubfcribing the major

part of our articles. In the year 1719, Mr. James Pierce and

Mr. Jofeph Hallet, junior, of Exeter, were flint out of their pulpits,

as Mr. Pierce exprelfes it, for refufing to fubfcribe the firft article of

the church of England; Wejlern Inquifition, p. 70, 147, 148.
About the fame time, others of their brethren were excluded from,

and fome of them by, their refpeclive congregations, for the fame

caufe. And among thefe, fo ne were obliged to betake themfelves

to fecular employments. Ibid. p. 158, 159. Thefe, and fevefat

ethers which happened in different places, are cafes in point againfl

Dr. Rutherforth. I have been informed upon good authority, that

the late Dr. Fofter never fi;bfcribed the articles, and that, when fome

tfiftant attempts were made by a great chu'ehman of thofe times to

inforce a compliance with the toleration aft upon all the diflenting

clergy, he bore a noble and fpirited teftimony, which (hewed at leaft

that fecular hopes or fears were no part of the motives upon which

he exercifed his miniftry. I could augment this till pretty confi-

derably, by adding others of different denominations within my own
knowledge, were this a proper place for information of that kind,

Far be it from me to fet the ulefulnefs of diflenters upon an equal

footing with the ufefulnefc of a learned and laborious profeffor in a

celebrated univerfity ; but I cannot he/p expreffmg my apprenenfi-

ons, that fome of the works of Pierce, Hallet, and Fojier, will be

inquired after and read with edification, long after the Conjefjional

and this elaborate confutation of it are buried in oblivion. If Inch

then is the felf-denial of diftenters, who pals with us for miftaken

men in the greater part of their fyftem, {hall we fay, or even fup-

pofe, that legal emoluments have a ftronger bias upon the more en-

lightened minds of the members of the eftablifhment ? or will the

profeffor fay, that none of the eftabhfhed clergy have any fcruples

about fubfeription at all ?i

—

{* Nor," continues the learned profeffor.
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the ignorance, the indolence, or the insinceri-

ty of the rest, should not make considerable

f is the cafe fairly ftated in the prelent fituation of thing*. Sub-

scription is no new teft of our opinions, which is then firft propofed

* £ to us when we are already in the miniftry, and are ^oing to be
" admitted to an ecclefiaftical benefice ; for we cannot be admitted
4C

to the lowed order of minifters without it.'
r No, Mr. Profeifor,

nor without a competent ftipend, on the peril of the candidate's being

thrown on the bifhop who ordains htm, for a maintenance with alt

things necej/ary, till he do prefer him to fome ecclefiajiical livings

Canon xxxiii. In what refpecl then is the cafe unfairly ftated ?

" Why, they who are concerned in this dilemma mould not be called

minillers." Very well, we will notftand for fmall matters. We
will call them men ; and then the ftate of the cafe will fland thus :

" Many an ufeful, confcientious man, after having fpent his time
%i and his fortune among do&ors and profeffors, in fitting himfelf for

P the miniftry, finds, in the twenty-third year of his life, fuch con-

" ditions prescribed, as he cannot in conscience comply vvith, and
f4 that he is reduced to the unhappy dilemma offubjcxihxng at al$

W adventures, orJiarving." t; No," fays the profeflor, ii he may
V apply himfelf to fome other way of getting a livelihood." But
may it not be fomewhat of the lateft, when his money is gone, and

the man. himfelf perhaps under canonical cprreclion for his wicked

errors. But, courage
}

Things are not quite fo defperate. The
mere carcafe of an indigent heretic in durance would not, in the

prefent fituation of things, pay the expenpe of a Jignificavit ; and
the man, being left at large, mud be poor indeed if he cannot pur-

chafe a fpade and a pickax.—An able bodied man may always find

work upon the turnpike roads. At length, indeed, the profeffor

owns "there have been forne minifters who have fcrupled to repeat

M the fubfcription, and have therefore continued without any ecclc-

<{ fiaRical preferment till their fcruples were removed, or perhaps as

long as they lived. But," adds the humane profelTor, " the number
has been too fmall for any one to pretend that it would be reafon-

M able for the fake of fuch as thefe to give up the general benefit pro-
* 6 pofed by fubfcriptions." Such as thefe j that is to fay, ufeful and

confcientious minirters. For they are fuch as thefe that the Confef-

fional fpeaks of. Shall we fay then, that it is not only the fmali-

nefs of the number, but the fort of men, which makes it unreafon-

able to give up the general benefit propofed by fubfcriptions ? Bur,

to have given its proper weight to his argument, the learned profef-

for mould have faid M the general benefit a&ually obtained by fub-

ff fcriptions," They who fixit required fubfcriptions might propofe
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impressions, both upon the friends and enemies
of revelation ?• Suppose the herd of mankind
were too much employed in other business to

turn their attention of themselves to remarks
of this nature, yet the zeal and eagerness of the

litigants to expose this prevarication .on either

side, by casting their subscriptions in each

other's teeth, will not suffer the most incuri-

ous mortal to be long uninformed of it, if he
should only look into some of the commonest
books of controversy for his mere amusement.
The sum of the whole matter then is this

:

Lodge your church authority in what hands
you Will, and limit it with whatever restrictions

you think proper, you can not assert to it a right

of deciding in controversies of faith and doc^

a general benefit, which has never been obtained. To make us

judges of this, the learned profeiTor {fiould have b.en particular in,

iexplaining in what this general benefit confifis. If fubfcription is

confidered in the light of a teft whereby the foundnefs of the candi-

date in faith and doflrine is afcertained,. and if this be the general

benefit propofed by if, I mould apprehend, from the latitude al-

lowed by other defenders of fubfcription, that this benefit is fo far

from being general, that it never can be obtained from any fubfcri-

ber who takes advantage of the latitude allowed by thefe defenders,

And they who do not take this advantage are, perhaps, flill fewer in

number than they who fcrupie to fublcribe at all. Where then

would be the unreafonableneis. of giving up what cannot be obtained,

for the fake of ufeful and confcientious men, though ever Ip few ?

Indeed, if the general benefit of fubferiptions is the letting a number
of men into a way of getting a livelihood (the only obvious alter-

native hinted at), perhaps the general benefit propofed, and the ge-

neral benefit obtained, may be nearly ecpial : and then the fort pf

men who objeft to fubicriptions, will be out of the qu.eftion. For

then the equitable decifion of the cafe will depend, not upon the rea-

fonablenefs of having fome regard and companion for ufeful and

confcientious samplers, or upon the reafo.nabienefs of the Icruples

which with-hold them from fubfcribing, h.ut.upon the reafonablenefs

of accommodating the numbers of thofc who have no fcruples, at ibe

expence of thefe who have.
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trine, or, in other words, a right to require as-

sent to a certain sense of scripture, exclusive

of other senses, without an unwarrantable in-

terference with those rights of private judg-

ment which arc manifestly secured to every in-

dividual by the scriptural terms of christian

liberty, and thereby contradicting the original,

principles of the protestant reformation.*

* " Eut can any one imagine, fays Dr. Rutherforth, that Chrift
<£ and his apoftles purpofely delivered their dottrines in fuch ex-
<{ prefTions as would admit of different interpretations, that each par-

" ticular perfon might interpret them for himfelf, and might, in de-

" termining what his faith mould be, have a variety to choole out of?"

p. 12, I fuppofe, the learned profefTor will think each particular

perfon fafe enough in imagining what his church-governors have ima-

gined before him. " Nor are thefe changes of fenfe," fays the reve-

rend Dr. Powell, u unufual even in our moft folenn forms. The
" paflages of the pfalm^, or other fcripture*, which make a part of

our daily devotions, cannot always be applied by every chriftian

•J as they were by the writers." Sermon in defence of
'

Jubfcription%

p. 14. Here, we lee, change of application, when thefe inftances

occur, implies change of fenfe. Whether the writers of thefe paf-

- fages purpofely delivered them in fuch expreffions as would admit of

different interpretations, I leave to be difcuffed by thefe two eminent

doctors. If they did, I cannot fee why each particular perfon fhould

rot, upon proteflant principles, have as much right to choofe an in-

terpretation for himfelf, as his church-governors have to choofe one

for him. " [Nec inutile eft, in re tam obfcura a que ambigua,
<{ habere muha variaque probabilia, ex quibus quod cuique propius
6i a vero abefle videatur, id fequi liceat." Raphdius Xenoph. in

John xiii. 34.] If they did not, I am afraid it will follow that

every chriftian who makes ufe of thefe folemn forms, and cannot

apply the paffages of fcripture in them as the writers of thofe paflages

applied them, has been purpofely led, bv thofe who compofed and

authorized thefe forms, into a mifappUcaiion of fcripiure. But to

anfwer the profefTor's queftion directly : nobody that I know of does

imagine, that this was thedefign of Chrift and his apoftles ; and what

then ? Why then, " the terms which fecure to each chriftian the

y right of interpreting them [the difcourles or writings of Chrift and

"his apoftles] for himfelf, cannot without impropriety be called the

" fcriptural terms of chriftian liberty : thf y fhould rather be called

J*
the terms of an accidental liberty, wkh belongs to chiiftians in
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This point being settled, the squabbles amon^
particular churches concerning their supposed

* { their prefent fixation/* And fo all this parade of objeclron ends

in an impropriety f and well it is no worfe. However, if it is an

impropriety, the author of the Confefliona! wa< led into it by an au*

thority equal at leaft to that of Dr. Rutherforth. even the authority

of the great Chiilingworth, whofe words are theie : " This vain con-
<£ ceit that we can fpeak of the things of G;>d better than in the

"words of God; this deifying our own interpretations, and forcing
<{ them upon ethers ; this reft raining the word of God from that la-

*' tit-ide and generality, and the underflandings of men from that
*{ LIBERTY WIIIREIN CHRIST AND HIS APOSTLES LEFT
* them, is and haih been the only fountain of all the fchifms in the

** church, and is that which makes them immortal." Chap. W./ecl.

16. The profefTor, however, having left this fma l cavil to take its

chance, returns to the true quettion, " whether this liberty is not un-
'* warrantably interfered with, by requiring chriftians to afTem to

* { any certain fenfe of fcripture, where they are perfuaded it will

*• admit of other fenfes, and have a right to judge for themfelves

f4 which is the true one ? The anfwer, fays the profefTor, is obvu
* ous. No chriftian is required to fubferibe to fuch confeflions as I
44 am fpeaking of, who is not in his own priva'e judgment convinced

** that they are agreeable to the word of God. 5
'

p. 13. I would not

willingly fufpect the teamed profefTor of attempting to evade the

force of the queftion, under the cover of the word fubferibe. The
term in the qur flion is alTent ; and if it is not required of thole chrif-

tians, who are not required to fubferibe, to a fieri t to the confelTion,

how can the governors of ;he church poifibly underftand thofe chrif-

tians who do not fubferibe ;he confeffton, to be bound in conference

to believe what is contained in it, as much as they who do fubferibe it,

as the profefTor afferts in the very next page ? Can any man be

tinderftood to be bound in confeience to believe a propofition, to

which he is not requited to afTent ? Well, but there are chriftians

of a certain ciafs, who are required boih to afTent and fubferibe to %
certain fenfe of fcripture exprefled in fuch confeffions as the profef-

for is fpeaking of. What right have church governors to interfere

wi.h the private judgment of thefe, any more than with the private

judgment of any other chriftians? The p ro fe (Tor anfwer s, "thel»

" confefiions are dcfigncd to be tcfts by which the governors of the

P church may find out, whether they who deftre to be appointed
c* paftots and teachers, afTent to :he faith and doctrines contained ~\n

*s them or not," p. 13. But what is all this to the point of fight

thus to intcrferei' where is the warrant of thefe church-goverfl(»i$
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liberty within their respective departments (la

so far as these confessions come in question) is

about a thing of nought For, none of them
having a right to establish or to prescribe such
doctrinal confessions for the whole body, it is

matter of great indifference (setting aside the

scandal of it) in what degree they exclude or
make room for one another.

But, to give this matter a little considera*

tion with respect to the present effects of it upon
christian societies, let us suppose that protes-

tant churches have such a right, each within its

own confines. The question is, how shall one
church exercise this right, without encroach-
ing on the right of another? Upon the genu-
ine grounds of separation from the church of
Rome, all particular churches are co-ordinate;*

to find this out? If the faith and doctrines contained in thefe con-

feflions are different from the faith and doctrines contained in the

fcriptures, the governors ot the church can have no fcriptural war-
rant for impofing any fuch teft. If the faith and doctrines contained

in thefe confeffions are the lame wiih the faith and doctrines contaifggl

in the fcriptures, the requiring an affent to the latter will enable the

governors of the church to find out as much to the full as they are

-warranted to find out. Be it neie obferved, that the right of inter-

fering is wholly built upon the right of finding out what, unlefs fub-

fcripiion to the confeflion i* an infallible teft, they [never can find

out. For it is not a cirar cafe 'hat any one who fubfcribes the con-

feflion affents to every tmng contained in it. And what is the con-

fequence if he does not? Why truly " he fruftrates the purpofe
u for which confeflions were eftab lfhed." And is not this fruftra-

tion a pofnble cafe ? Is it not a very common cafe? Is it not

what fub!a ibers of different compiex ons object to each other on va-

rious occafions with ail freedom? And are not the governors of
"the church moft highly obliged to the iearnei profeffor for pleading

lb flrenMoufly for their right to be rhe dupes of their own policy ?

* The pr neftant churches every v,ner- fet up on this principle;

what regard they have paid to it fince, i^ another affair. One re-

markable mftance may be worth mentioning ; « The refugees," fayj
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they have all the same right in an equal degree;

and the decisions of one are, in point of autho-
rity, upon the very same level with those of
another. This being so, I do not see how it is

possible for any church to exercise this right

in those instances where she establishes doc-
trines peculiar to herself, and inconsistent

with the doctrines of other churches with-

out abridging those churches of their right

to establish their own doctrines. No church
can have a right to establish any doctrines,

but upon the supposition that they are true.

If the doctrines established in one church arc

true, the contrary doctrines established in ano-
ther church must be false ; and I presume, no
church will contend for a right to establish

false doctrines* * And indeed, whatever may be

Mr. La Roche, " who were driven out of the low-countries by the

" Duke of Alva, in the year 1571. held a fynod at Embden ; and
" their firft canon was, that no church fhould have dominion over

" another church." And, to teftify their firicerity herein, they put

the French and Dutch confeflions upon the fame fooling, by fub-

fcribing ihem both. Abridgement, vol. I. p. 141. But N. B.
The Dutch confeflion was not then eftablifhed, and thefe were poor

friendlefs refugees. 'Tis pity but fomeof them had lived to fee how
facredly this canon of Embden was obfcrved in the fynod of Dort.

* t; A very common diftinclion, fays Dr. Rutherforth, will clear

t£ up this matter. No church has a right to eftabiifli, as no indivi-

dual has a right to hold falfe doctrines, as falfe do&rines. But if

" either a proteflant church, or an individual proteflant, fhould,

*' after due confideration, be perfuaded that any doftrines are true,

J* which in reality are falfe, either the right of a church, afting un-

" der this perfuafion, to provide for and fecure the public teaching of
*' thefe doctrines, which in the prefent queftion is all that we mean
" by a right to eftablifh them, mull be well founded ; or an indivi-

*' dual, acting under the fame perfuafion, can have no right to hold

" them." Charge, p. 17. How much is a controveifial writer at

bis eafe, when he lakes the liberty to make his own cafe, and to apply

to it his own diftinftions! And is this in truth all that the author

of the Confejfional means by a right to cflablifiL theft dotlrines t

Does he not plainly mean a right pretended to in any one proteftant
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pretended, this is the very footing upon whicfi

all protestant churches have, occasionally,

treated the churches that differed from them,

and from whence the conclusion to a disinte-

rested by-stander is obvious; namely, that, in

consequence of these co-ordinate powers,none
of them had a right to establish any doelrines,

but with the unanimous consent of all the rest.

It is true, protestants of one state or coun-
try have been tender of condemning the con-
fession of those of another, by any public sen-

tence; and reason good: their powers areli-

church to eflablifh its peculiar doclrines, as ftandards of orthodoxy

for the whole body of proteftants ? Does he not plainly mean fuch

an eftablifhment as excludes or reprobates other churches which do

not hold the fame doftrines ? Does he not plainly oppofe to this

pretended right, the principle of co-ordination, on which all pro-

feftant churches at firft fet up, and by which they renounced, each

for itfelf, all dominion over any other church? And has he not

explained himfelf beyond the poflibilhy of being miftaken by any

reader of common fenfe and common attention, by confidering the~

cafe of more than one proteftant church in one proteftant ftate ?

And fliall he after this be fuppofed to mean no more by a right to

eftablifti doclrines, than <f a right in a particular church to provide

"for and fecure the public teaching of fuch doclrines as (he holds
<{ within her own department?" But, one word more with the

learned profefrVr* While he was looking for this diftin&ion, hath

he not manifellly deferred his own church fyftem ? He forgets, Pm
afraid, upon this occafion, that his particular churches are not like

Mr. Locke's voluntary focieties, where the confent of all the mem.
bers muft be had in order to eflablifh any thing, and in that refpeft

may each of them be compared to an individual proteftant with fuf-

ficient propriety. Whereas the profeftors particular churches have

rulers and governors appointed under Chrift, and inverted with a

right independent of the lay-members, to eflablifh whatfoever they

may judge to be expedient for them. He hath therefore brought

himfelf under a nec.^Iity either of diverting his church-governors of

their right, or of dropping the analogy between a particular proteftant

chinch and a proteftant individual, unlefs indeed it is futh an it.di-

vidual as is in the arms of a nurfe.
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mited by their situation, and extend not be-
yond their own departments ; nor would their

censures be regarded elsewhere. But what in-

stance is there upon record, where this liberty

has been allowed (as the co-ordinate principle

manifestly requires it should be) to more than
one church in the same protestant state ? Every
pat ty, in every protestant state, has, by turns*

made some attempts to have their religious te^

nets established by public authority. In every
state some one party has succeeded

\
and, ha-

ving succeeded, imposes its own confession

upon all the rest
;

excluding all dissenters

from more or fewer of the common privileges

of citizens, in proportion as the civil magis-

trate is more or less in the mood to vindicate,

or distinguish, the system he thinks fit to

•espouse.

This has been the case, at different periods,

with different churches in the same country*

And (what is chiefly remarkable to our present

purpose) the party defeated has constantly ex-

claimed against the practice, as an unreason-
able, unchristian, and wicked tyranny the

very practice which they themselves, in their

prosperity, endeavoured to support by every
claim of right, and to defend by every argu-
ment of utility and expedience.

*

* " It belongeth to fynods and councils mi nifterially to determine
M controvert of faith and cafes of confcience." AJfmnbLy's Con*

feffion, ch. xxxi. art. 3. This hath given occafion to apply fome
words of Ifaiah. viz. Look unto the ruckfrom whence ye are hewn9

and- to the holt of the pitfrom whenceye are digged, to certain dif-

- Tenters, who have fcruplcd to fnbfcribe the firli daufe of the 20th

article of our church. At prefenr, this wit would be mifapplied. In
the year 1718, fome of the wifeft aud inoll eminent among the dif-

fe tiling miniflers made a noble flatid againtt fomc impoieis of tells in
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Of this many remarkable examples might be
given, in the complaints of church-men of dif-

ferent denominations in adversity
; who, in the

day of their exaltation, had carried church-
power as far as it could well stretch; and who,
when the severities of the adverse party forced

these lamentations from them, were obliged to

plead their cause upon principles, which made
no reserve of authority with respect to one sort

of religious society more than another.*

Among- others to whom established confes-

sions had been particularly grievous, were the

remonstrants in Holland, after the synod of
Dort. Their assemblies were prohibited, and
their ministers silenced and banished, for no
other offence but contradicting certain doc-
trines, which, as we have seen above, thefore-

their own fraternity. And in the year 1727, more of therri refufed

to fubferibe this very Weflminfler Confelfion.

* Thus the ingenious Bifliop Taylor, pleading for the liberty of
prophefying, at a lime when, to ufe his own expreflion, the vejfel of
the church was dajlied in pieces, found it neceflary to afTert againft;

the tafk-mafters of thofe days, that " if we have found out what
" foundation Chrill and his apolllesdid lay ; that is, what body and
" fyflem of articles fimply necelfary they taught, and r quired of us
<c to believe ; we need not, we cannot go any farther for a founda-
il tion, we cannot enlarge that fyflem or collection." p. 17.— But,
when the {battered veffel came to be refitted, the fkilful pilots found
{he neither had been, nor ever could be, fleered to the port they
aimed at, by thefe directions. And accordingly, when they got

poffeflfiori of the helm, they adopted the old enlarged fyflem, adding

as much more of their own to the collection, as they perceived might
be neceflary to conducl the velfel in fafe:y to the golden, coafl ;

without paying the lead regaid to the r m Frances of th f • who
claimed an equal property in the bottom, anJ who inelfai.tly

clamoured, that neither the freight nor the fteerage were pioper to*

the port to which they were bound, and which, as all fides outwardly

agreed, lay in a kingdom that was not of this world*

N
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fathers of their persecutors held to be ofno im-
portance ; and which had gained no new me-
rit, but that of being established by law.

One would have imagined that this usage
would have cured the remonstrants of all

good-liking to confessions for ever. And so

perhaps it did of their good-liking to all con-
fessions—but one of their own framing, which
Episcopius and his fellows actually composed,
subscribed, and published, in this state of exile.

This step was so very extraordinary for men
in their condition, whose distresses had been
occasioned by enforcing a system drawn up
in the same form, that they rightly judged the

world would expect some satisfactory account
of it, which therefore they attempt to give, in

a long apology prefixed to their confession ;

wherein, not contented with alledging such
inducements as might well be supposed to

oblige men in their situation to explain and
avow their principles to the public, they enter

into a particular detail ofarguments in favour
of confessions in general; dropping indeed the

point of right to establish them as tests of

truth, but insisting largely on their utility and
expedience in a variety of cases

;
and, as they

seem to me to have brought together the whole
merits of the cause on that head of defence, I

shall attend them in the next chapter, with

some particular considerations on the several

articles of their plea.
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CHAP. III.

The Apology of the Remonstrants for Confess

sions, in consideration of their Expediency
and Utility, examined.

IT had been objected to confessions in gene-

ral, that "they derogated from the autho-
t£

rity and sufficiency of the scriptures'; that
" they encroached upon the liberty of private
" conscience, and the independency of pro-
" testant churches ; and that they tended to
<£ nothing better than separation and schism."

The Remonstrants reply, that "these ob-
" jecYions did not affect confessions themselves,
u but only the abuse of them." But, however,
as the objectors had so many instances to ap-

peal to, where confessions had been, and still

were, thus abused, and the Remonstrants so

few, if any, where they were not, the latter

were obliged to set out with very ample con-
cessions,

" Undoubtedly," say they, " those phrases
" and forms of speaking, in which God and
<c Christ delivered themselves at first, for the
*' instruction of unlearned and ordinary men,
<c must needs be sufficient for the instruction
<c of christians in all succeeding ages ;—con-
" sequently, it is possible that the church of
" Christ may not only be, but also that it may
" zvell be, without those human forms and ex-

J?
plications, called Confessions.

"#

* Preface to the Remondrants Confeffion, publiflied in Englifla

at "London, 1676, p. i2
; 13.

N %
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One would wonder now, what the Remon-
strants could find to say for the support of
tbeir side of the question. For, if the phrases

and forms of speaking, made use of in the writ-

ten word, are sufficient for the instruction of
unlearned and ordinary men in all things which
concern the worship of God, and their own
and others everlasting salvation ; and if, as

the objectors insisted, and the Remonstrants
could not deny, many and great evils were,

for the most part, occasioned 'by such phrases

and forms of speaking in confessions as are not
to be found in scripture, the objectors were
fairly authorised to conclude, not barely for

the possibility that the church of Christ might
•well be, but for the certainty that it might
better be, without such human forms than with
them.
The Remonstrants, however, attempt to re-

cover their ground as follows: <£ If prophe-
" syings, or interpretations of scripture, say
" tliese Apologists, are not unprofitable, yea
u rather, if they be sometimes in certain re-

" spects necessary, when proposed by teachers
i( and pastors in universities and churches, or
" other christian assemblies, for the informa-
r< tion of the ignorant, &c. in familiar, clear,

" and usual expressions, though not in the
*4 very words of scripture, it cannot seem
" unprofitable, much less unlawful or hurt*
*'* ful, if more ministers of Jesus Christ do, by
" mutual consent, joint studies and endea-
<( vours, for the greater illustration of divine
" truth, removing of slanders, edifying the

christian community, or other holy and pi-
i( ous purposes, publicly open and declare their
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Cl judgments upon the meanings of scripture,
M and that in certain composed forms.

'**

It is no easy matter to discover the drift of
this argument. Do the Remonstrants mean
to insist on the superior intluence and authori-

ty of more ministers, in the business of expoun-
ding the scriptures, in comparison with single

pastors or professors? By no means. Upon
any supposition ofthis nature, the Belgic con-
fession had an authority which rendered their

revolt from it inexcusable, f Would 'they be

understood to say, that confessions composed
by the joint studies of several ministers are as

useful as ordinary sermons and lectures in

churches and universities ? No. they make no
such comparison

;
they only infer, with much

ambiguity, from the premises, that confessions,

with the circumstances mentioned, cannot
seem unprofitable.

But, be their meaning what you will, the

cases of interpreting scripture in occasional

prophesyings and in stated confessions are dis •

* Ibid. p. 13, 14.

+ Dr. Stebbing, indeed, would have every one to own, that

" thofe explications oi fcripture, which, after the matureft delibera-
4< tion. and the ufe of all proper helps, are agreed upon by a whole

body of men, are lefs liable to be faulty and defective, than thofe
n which particular perfons may frame to themfehes.'

1

Rat. Enq.

p. 29. In plain Englifli, you will always be fzfejl with the ma-
jority. For where is the body of men who will not pretend to the

viatureft deliberation, and the ufe of the propereji helps ? But the

Remonftrants were men of fenfe, and faw, what Dr. Stebbing's

caufe required him to conceal, namely, that confideraiions cf this

kind mull, in the event, drive every man headlong into the eftablifli*

ed religion, whatever it happens to be, or by whomfoever deviled ;

whether by a fynagogue of Pharifees, a Turkilh divan, a council

of Trent, or what the RemoirflrajHs liked as little as any of ihem
?
%

fynod of Dort.
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similar in so many respects, that nothing can.

be inferred from the utility of the former, in

favour of the latter ; but rather the contrary.

If prophesyings, or interpretations of scrip-

ture in christian assemblies, are not delivered

in familiar, clear, and usual forms of speech,

they are neither necessary nor profitahle, nor
can any thing be inferred from the utility of

such prophesy in gs at all. On the other hand,

if the scriptures are opened and explained to

the people in easy and familiar expressions, by
theii ordinary pastors, what possible use can
you find for a systematical confession ? unless

you think fit to establish it as a necessary supple-

ment to the holy scripture, and then you once
more return the question to the point of right.

Again. .What the preacher delivers from
the pulpit, or the professor from his chair,

they deliver as the sentiments and conclusions

of single men, who have no authority to en-

force their explications, any farther than their

own good sense, integrity, accuracy, and
judgment, make way for them. For the rest,

their doctrines may be questioned, the men
themselves called upon to review them, and,

if they see reason, correct, and even retract

them, not only without offence, but, in some
cases, with advantage to the common faith.

But doctrines, opinions, and explications of

scripture, reduced to a fixed form, and avow^
ed by the public act of many subscribing mi-

nisters, (who by the way are full as likely to

be fallible in a body, as in their personal capa-

city) put on quite another aspect. In that

case all examination is precluded. No one

subscriber is empowered to explain or correct
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for the rest. Nor can any of them ret raft,

without standing in the light of a schismatic

and a revolterfrom his brethren.

It is to little purpose that the remonstrants

would limit the stress to be laid upon confes-

sions, to their agreement with truth, and rea-

son, and scripture. The matter of complaint

is, that this agreement should be predeter-

mined by the decision of these leading subr

scribers, in such sort, as to discourage all free

examination, and constrain the people to ac-

quiesce in a precarious system, by the mere in-

fluence of great names and respectable autho-

rities, which, without any additional weight,

are too apt to overawe the judgment of all

sorts of men, even in cases of the greatest im-

portance.

The expedience of confessions in no wise ap-

pearing from these general considerations, let

us now see what particular uses the remon-
strants have for them.

And here they tell us " of tjmes when gross
" and noxious errors prevail in the world;
" when necessary heaxls of belief are neglected,
" and many points of faith urged and insisted
" on, which are not necessary ; when no dis-
" tinftion is made between doctrines that are
" barely profitable, and those which are abso-
il lutely necessary ; when human inventions

V are bound upon men's consciences; and,
" lastly, when many false and groundless
" doctrines are palliated and cloathed in scrip;
s

- ture-language. In these times, they think
" it not barely expedient, but in a good mea-
" sure necessary, that pastors of churches
" should advise and consult together, and, if
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u they perceive that blind miserable mortals

i* may be assisted in their searches after truth,

" in such days of danger, by a clear elucida-

II tion of divine meanings, then may they
? c profitably set forth the same, &c."*

But, in the first place, how does it appear

that confessions have more of this elucidating

property than other sorts of rescripts? It is a

common complaint, that these formularies of

doctrine, abounding in artificial and scholastic

terms, are rather apt to perplex and confound
things that are otherwise clear and plain, than

to illustrate any thing with a superior degree

of perspicuity. And I am really afraid there

is no room to except the very confession to

which this apology is prefixed.

But to let this alone ; there occurs another

difficulty, with respect to this elucidation, not

so easily got over/ It is well known, that

some opinions have been formally condemned
by the framers of creeds and confessions, as

gross and noxious errors, which, however,

have been maintained by very solid reasoning,

not to say considerable authorities, from the

scriptures themselves.
44 There are few heresies," says Dr. Steb-

btng, " which great learning and good sense
il have not been called in to countenance:
Ci he, therefore, that would effectually crush
ci them, must take away these supports. "f
That is to say, he must, if he can ; and that

has not always proved an easy task, even when
attempted by the accumulated skill and learn-

ing of councils or convocations. These are

* Page H» 1 5'—f Rational Inquiry, p. 47.
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difficulties, out of which blind miserable mor-

tals are rarely extricated by confessions, w hich

are rather of the 'dogmatical, than the d idac-

tic strain ; and oftentimes leave the reader to

guess at the reason why the compilers are so

positive in some of their assertions, for which
they do not condescend to offer any proof.

These noxious errors too have, sometimes,

procured themselves to he established by ano-

ther party of confessionists and creedmakers
;

in which case, these authorized formularies

are so far from being of any real utility to an
unprejudiced inquirer, that they only serve to

destroy the force and virtue of each other.

Again, if confessions are really profitable to-

wards suppressing these gross and noxious er-

rors, it must be profitable, and in the same
proportion needful, to enlarge and amplify
them as often as such errors arise, and the

birth of every new heresv should alwavs be at^

tended with a new article in the confession.*

Perhaps there is scarcely a year passes over,

in any country where the presses are open, and
men's tongues at liberty, without bringing
forth some new opinion, or reviving some old
one with new circumstances, contrary to, or

at least different from, the approved and or-

• One article of difference between King Charles I. and the

Scotch proteftors, anno 1638, turned upon the necelfity of renew-
ing and applying confefijons of faith to every prcfen; emergency of
the church. This the Scots compared to the riding of Merches, or

boundaries, upon every new " Incroachment." And, indeed, fap-

pofing the uiihty of confeilions to be what the remonftrauts fay it

is, King Charleys whole convocation could not have funiifhcd him
U'tth an anfwer to this argument of the North Britons in behalf

oftheir new formulary. Sec Rujh worth's Collefliojis, vol, II. page

in*
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thodox system ; and consequently, within
the description of a gross and noxious error.

Suppose the requisite strictures on these hetero-

doxies had heen added to the confessions of
the several churches where they have appeared
for the last two hundred years ; to what a com-
fortable bulk would an harmony of these con-
fessions have amounted by this time? what
plenty of elucidation might such an harmony
have afforded to blind miserable mortals ?

and what a field is here opened for declaiming
against the indolence and drowsiness of our
appointed watchmen, who, during this long
and perilous interval, have been silent upon
so many important subjects

;
suffering this

multitude of heresies to pass uncorrected by
any public censure, even while their parti-

sans have been incessantly preaching up to

ns the great utility of confessions, as the only

sovereign antidotes against them?
But, instead of inveighing against our supe-

riors for any omissions of this kind, let us make
use of this very circumstance to point out to

them the inutility (perhaps something worse)

pf our present established formularies of faith

and doctrine. What is become of all those

heresies against which none of these public

provisions have been made ? Why, many of

them are dead and sunk down into utter oblivi-

on, as if they had never been
;

others, being

left open to free debate, have had no worse ef-

fect in religion, than other harmless and inno-

cent, and even edifying problems, are allowed

to have in literature and philosophy :—Whence
the conclusion sterns to be inevitable, that the

malignity of other heresies (and perhaps the
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very existence of some of them) has been pet>

petuated, only by the respectable notice that

some church or other has thought fit to take of

them in an established confession.

I will presume to support the justice of this

remark, by an instance or two in our own esta-

blishment.

In the 4£d of King\Ed ward's Articles, a for-

mal censure was passed upon the restorers of

Origen's opinion concerning the temporary du-

ration of future punishments. But in the Ar-

ticles of 1562, this censure is not to be found.

Undoubtedly the question is of great import-

ance with respect to the inriuences and sanc-

tions of the christian religion ; nor is there

any point of theology upon which churches
may be supposed to decide more reasonably,

than this. And yet, had the negative of this

problem, whetherfuture punishments shall be

eternal? still been stigmatised with this hereti-

cal brand, we should probably have wanted se-

veral learned and accurate disquisitions on the

subject, from some of our most eminent wri-

ters, such as Rust, Tillotson, Hartley, &c; by
whose researches we have gained at least a
clearer state of the case, and a more accurate
insight into the language of the scriptures re-

lative to it, than the compilers of the article

had before them; without laying any invidi-

ous prejudice on the judgment or conscience
of any man living, or precluding the right that

every christian hath to determine for himself,

in a case where his interest is so great and im-
portant.

Again, the 40th of these original articles

V affirmed it to be contrary to the orthodox
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faith, to maintain that the souls of men de^
" ceased do sleep, without any manner of
" sense, to the day of judgment, &c." This
was likewise dismissed in 1562 ; since when,
the doctrine condemned, and (some few faint

efforts excepted) all controversy concerning it

have lain dormant, till very lately, that some-
thing very like a demonstration that the com-
pilers of this article were mistaken on this head,
has heen offered to the world ;* which probab-
ly had never seen the light, if an assent to this

40th article had still remained a part of our
ministerial subscription.

As to what the remonstrants say of the neg-
lect of necessary heads of belief

;
urging and

insisting on points of faith which are not ne-

cessary
; binding human inventions on men's

consciences
;
misapplications of scripture-ex-

pressions and authorities, and the like : if

these are not to be prevented or corrected by
the current labours of able and honest pastors,

joined to the justice which every man owes to

himself, in searching the scriptures for satis •

faction in all doubtful cases ; it is in vain to

expect any relief from confessions; many of

which, if not all, are accused on some side, of

these very abuses which the remonstrants pro-

pose by their means to reform.

* In a fermon on the nature and end of death, and a curious

appendix fubjoined to the third edition oiConfidcrations on the Theory

of Religion, &c. by Dr. Edmund Law, the reverend, learned,

and worthy Mailer of St. Peter's College, Cambridge, now Biflaop.

of Carlifle. How many doclrines are defended, how many are

riot oppofed, not becaufe ihey are to be found in the New Tefta-

ment, but becaufe they are eftabliihed in a liturgy, or decided

iii an article r*
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2. Another use which the remonstrants have
for confessions is,

4 c

to obviate foul and dis-

" honest slanders, calumnies, and suspicions,
" with which those honest and upright di-

- vines, who undertake to set blind miserable
" mortals right, may be soiled by their adver-
(i

saries. In which case, say they, who is

" there that will not think them constrained
" to inform the christian world, what manner
" of persons they are in religion, by an inge-
" nuous confession of their judgment : espe-
" cially if they see that, unless they do it, all

" good men will be estranged from them, their

proselytes return to their vomit, and, con-
" sequently, the truth of God be wounded
tc through the sides of their wronged reputa-
" tion."*

The remonstrants had here an eye to their

own particular case, and therefore we shall do
no wrong to their argument, if we determine
tlie value of it by their particular success.

One of the calumnies complained of in this

preface, is, that " the remonstrants concealed
" somethings, of which they were ashamed to
" give their judgment in public," How do
they obviate this calumny by their confession?

How does their publicly confessing some of
their doctrines prove that they had concealed
none ? They do not venture to say, that iri

this formulary they had declared their judg-
ment on every point of theology. On the con-
trary, they admit, that they had purposely
waved certain thorny and subtile questions

>

leaving them to the idle and curious. Might

* Page i6, &c.
i
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not the doctrines relative to these questions, be
the very things they were ashamed to confess?,

and ifso, what is their apology for waving
them, but mere subterfuge and evasion ?

But, indeed, it was worse with the poor re-

monstrants than all this came to. No sooner
-was their confession made public, than their

adversaries fell upon them with afresh load of
calumnies, taking occasion from the confession

itself; accusing it of " swarming with dread-

t* ful heresies from the beginning to the end,
" not excepting even the very title page."*

What is now to be done? Shall the remon-
strants go to work again, and publish a second
confession to confute these new calumnies ?

and after that, if future occasion should be gi-

ven (as they might be sure it would,) a third,

and a fourth ? No, common sense would tell

them, it was all labour in vain, and that there

is but one way of refuting these endless calum-
nies effectually

;
namely, by confronting the

accusation with the matter of fact, and appeal-

ing from time to time to a sort of evidence
which formularies of confession will not ad-

mit ofif

* Baylc's Did. Art. Episcopius, Rem. F. See likewife La
Roche, Abiidg. p. 685. who mentions indeed only the cenfures of

two private mihifters on the remonftra'nts confeflion ; an effect, I am
afraid, of his extreme and two vifible partiality for their caufe. They
who* will take the trouble to turn to Bayle, Loc. cit. will fee, that the

words tranfcribed above are part of a cenfure of this confeflion, pub-

lished by the profeffors of Leyden.

f Epifcopius found himfelf obliged to defend the confeflion of

the remonllrants againfl the cenfures of four profefTors of Leydcn,

in an apology near ten times as long as the Confefhon itfelf. From
this apology the profeffors extracted and publifhed a fpecimen of ca-

lumnies and heterodox opinions, faid to be contained in the laid

apology ; to which Epifcopius was again conftrained to write along
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The remonstrants seem to have been aware,

that it might be thought sufficient to obviate

all charges of heresy, if the accused parties

were only to express themselves in scripture-

language. " But they tell us, that this very
" thing is charged upon them as a crime, that,

" under the words of scripture, they cherish
" in their bosoms the worst meanings, and
" most prejudicial to the glory of God, and
" the salvation of man, which reduces them
u to a necessity, whether they will or no—by
V some public declaration of their judgment,
" to purge themselves, and to maintain and
ts defend the sincerity of their belief.''

1*

Well then, let us consider how this case

stands. The calvinists charge it upon the re-

monstrants as a crime, that, under scripture-

words, they cherish the worst meanings. The
remonstrants say it is a calumny, and appeal

to their confession. The same remonstrants

bring the same accusation against another set

of men, as we have seen above. May not

anfwer on the behalf of himfelf and his party. This begot a book, inti-

tuled, Arcana Arminianifmi, written by Nicholas Vcdclius
)
z pro-

feflor of Deventer, To which Epifcopius replied in another, which

he called 'Vedelius Rhapfodus. The controverfy probably was

carried on Mill farther, or at leaft had furnifhed materials for continu-

ing the difpute in infinitum, Epifcopius immediately forefaw this,

upon the neceflity he found himfelf under to write his apology, and

ingenuoufly lays the blame upon the writers of confeflions: Qui
Confeffiones femel fcribere incipiunt, de fcribendis fine fine Apo-
" logiis cogitare opus habeant. Apologia deinde Apologiam trudit,

" uti fluclus fluftum; Nihil tarn recle fcribi poteft, lam innoxie de-

" fendi, tarn candide fuggeri, quod fufpicio malefana non detorqueC
<c in pejus, et livor moriu fuo non maculat ac confpurcar. Hinc
11 Apologiarum ac Declarationum nec modus, nec finis,'* Epifc*
*' ApoUpro Dzclar, Remonftrantiu?n."

* Pag. 17. 48.
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these men say too, it is a calumny ? May
not they too defend themselves in a confession?

And at what does all this futile reasoning aim,

but at pros ing, that whatever is once got in-

to a confession, must of necessity he infallibly

true ?

Where indeed any particular church can pro-
cure an establishment for its confession, in.

such sort as to make it a rule of teaching, and
a test oforthodoxy for all her pastors and pro-

fessors, a bridle upon the tongue, and a shackle
upon the peri-hand of every man who is dispo-

sed to speak or write against it, formularies of
this kind may have their use and expedience, in

securing the privileges, interests, and emolu-

ments, o) (licit particular church ; and, being
armed with coercive penalties, may likewise

operate in the several cases above-mentioned.
But, according to our apologists, these are the

circumstances in which the abuses of confes-

sions 'do chiefly consist. " They are not for
11 allowing confessions to be the limits and
<: bounds within which religion is to be shut
11 up ; the indices of straight and crooked, or
tc the anvil to which all controversies of faith

are to be brought; nor would they have
U any man tied to them, but just so far, and
M so long, as be is convinced in his conscience,
" that the doctrine of the confession accords

, ; f with the scripture."*

Tina is just and reasonable : and it would be*

both unjust and unreasonable, to deny the re-

monstrants their due praise for their modera-

tion tenderness, and honest regard to the

Page 20, 21.
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rights of private judgment. But, however,
nothingls more certain, than that, by these li-

mitations and concessions, they give up all the

peculiar utility and expedience of these syste-

matical forms, for which they profess them-
selves advocates in other parts of this preface ;

leaving them no more virtue or efficacy in in-

structing the ignorant, confuting errors and
heresies, or silencing calumnies, than may be
reasonably claimed by, and ascribed to, the

writings and discourses of any particular di-

vine ofjudgment and learning.

There is, indeed, little doubt, but that, in

bringing down confessions so very low, parti-

cularly in their three-fold caution concerning
the use of them, the remonstrants took a par-

ticular aim at the synod of Dort, by whose
proud cruelty they had suffered so much. In
their situation, to have put any high value
upon public confessions, had been to preclude
themselves from all reasonable apology for their

conduct. And yet who knows, in what all

this moderation and lenity would have ended,
had the remonstrants been fortunate enough
to have engaged the civil powers, and with
them the majority, on their side ? For my
part, I should have entertained no worse opi-

nion of their integrity, if, instead of this trim-

ming apology, (wherein they dexterously
enough fetch back with one hand what they
had appeared to give with the other,) they had
fairly and honestly told the world (what was
certainly the truth of the case) that their cir-

cumstances required they should have a religi-

ous test as a cement of their party, and to put
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them upon the respe&able footing of a church.
In the midst of all their moderation, we have
seen them above expressing their concern, lest

their proselytes should return to their vomit*

In other passages they speak of confessions, as

tcatch-tozvers, ensigns, and standards. On one
occasion they have unwarily dropped this ob-
servation :

u There are some things ofso great
" weight and moment, that they cannot be
H gain-said without the extreme hazard of our
" salvation. Freely to contradict these, or
iC

quietly to suffer them to be contradicted by
" others, would be the farthest from prudence
" and charity possible." What, may we sup-
pose, would the gentle Episcopius have done
with the gainsayers of these things,invested, as

he might possibly have been, with a commission
from the secular arm ?* All this moderation

* The magifl rates of Rotterdam, being very angry that the
<c contra-remonjlrant minifters fhould hold private aflemblies, not-
tl withflanding the injunctions they had made to the contrary, pub-
" limed a very fevere ordinance againfl all ecclefiaflical aflemblies,

" held any where but in public churches. The place where fuch
** aflemblies fhould meet, to be confifcated for the benefit of the poor.

** The miniflers, and other perfons who fhould be prefent at the laid

*' aflembly, to be condemned to pay three hundred livres ; and to en-
" force the payment of fuch monies, every one of the offenders was

"either to fuffer imprifonment, or elfe to have his goods feized, and
" public fale made of them, if he could not be apprehended." Le
Vaflor Hift. of Lewis XIII. book viii. fub anno. 1616. from
Brandt's iliflory of (he Reformation in the Low Countries. The
Iliflorian fays indeed, " If we believe what the remon ftrants fay,

" the miniflers of their party had no hand in this ordinance." But
for this we have only their own words, and if they difapproved it,

why did they not publicly difavow their agreement with the princi-

ples of it ? Le Valfor goes on to lay:—'But how fliall we excufe the

" learned Grotius who drew up this ordinance himfelf ?" How in-

deed ! for his own excufes are weak, and trifling, even to contempt.
M If the Armiiiiiins," fays Le Vaflor, " had found themfelves the
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*

and forbearance might, after all, have amoun-
ted to no more than what all protestantchurches

profess; namely, to assert the sovereign aiw

thority of the scriptures, with a commodious
saving to themselves of a concurrent privilege,

of providing for the utility of their own well-

being, by an orthodox test.

Let no man say, that, considering the tern*

perate language of the remonstrants, aur-

mise of this kind cannot be justified. In this

verbal deference for the authority of the scrip-

tures, no church has ever gone farther than
our own, nor consequently left greater latitude

for private judgment.
" We receive and embrace" (says the church

of England by the pen of Bishop Jewel ) " all the
" canonical scriptures both of the old and new
" testament >—we own them to be the heaven-
r<

ly voices by which God hath revealed his
14 will to us ;—in them only can the mind of
u man acquiesce ; in them all that is necessary
44 for our salvation is abundantly and plainly
44 contained ;—they are the very might and
4< power of God unto salvation

;
they are

ftrongeft party, would not Grotius have prefTed earneftly for the
<c execution of an ordinance that was of his own drawing up. Would
<; he not have been ftill for their going on farther ? This great man
<: proteds that he a long time perfifted in denying them," [the
migiltrates of Rotterdam] " the alfiftance of his pen, and that he
u always had an averfion to vio;ent meafures. We may believe hira
fl upon his word. But I could with that he would have ingenuoufly
u owned his miftake. and faid that he forgot himfelfon this occafion."

lthcd been better flill if he had fairly told his adverfaries:—" Yon
" are now the more powerful party, ar.d therefore we muft fubmit.
<f But from your own feelings of human nature you may eafily

*' judge, that ifwe had been the majority, we mould have done juft

" what you are doing now."

o %
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" the foundations of the apostles and prophets
" upon which the church of God is built

;

rt they are the most certain and infallible rule,
M by which the church may be reduced if she
<l happen to stagger, slip, or err, by which
" all ecclesiastical doctrines ought to be tried ;
" no laxv, no tradition, no custom, is to be re-
" ceived or continued, if it be contrary to scrip-
" ture ; no, though St. Paul himself, or an
" angel from heaven, should come and teach
" otherwise."*

This was once the sense of the church of
England, whatever authority she may have
since pretended to, upon other principles. Be
this as it may, such of her divines as have as-

serted this authority with the uttermost zeal,

and in the highest terms, have yet, in the same
breath extolled her moderation, in laying no
greater stress upon her confession, than the

remonstrants themselves seem to contend for.

" Our church," says bishop Bull, " pro-
<{

fesseth not to deliver all her articles (all, I
" say, for some of them are coincident with
" the fundamental points of Christianity) as

" essentials of faith, without the belief where-
" of no man can be saved ; but only propounds
" them as a body of safe and pious principles,

'} for trie preservation of peace, to be subscrib-
" ed, and not openly contradicted, by her
'' son's."*

Nay even the rigidly ecclesiastical Dr. Steb-

bing allows, that " when we speak of a right
" to determine what is the true sense of any

* Contra eas nec legem, nec traditionem, nec confuetudinem ullatn

auaiendam ejfe^ fays the Latin Apol.fefl. 27.
' * Vindication of the Church of England} p» 178.
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" article of faith, ^ye do not propose the expli-
e( cation, given in virtue of this right, as a
" rule for the faith or conduct of christians ;

" hut only as a rule, according towhichthey
" shall either be admitted or not admitted to
" officiate as public ministers.

"

#

Tis true, the obscurity of these concessions

is such, that no man can tell what is intended

to be given up by them, and what reserved for

the church. In my opinion, they are hardly

sense. But this likewise is the misfortune of

the remonstrants who oscillate the question

badkwards and forwards, till no mortal can find

out what they mean to ascribe to, or what to

detract from, the virtue and merit of a public

confession.

The remonstrants, however, have had thus

far the better of us ;
they believed their con-

fession at least when they made this apology
for it. We are driven to make apologies for,

and even to defend, subscription to a confes-

sion which many subscribers do not believe
;

and concerning which no two thinking men
(according to an ingenious and right reverend
writer) ever agreed exactly in their opinion,

even with regard to any one article of it.f

Of what curious materials these extraordi-
nary Apologies and Defences are framed, we
are now proceeding to examine.

* Rational Enquiry, p. 36.

+ Dedication to the EJfay en Spirit, p. vi.
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CHAP. IV.

Aparticular Examination of Bishop BtJitNEi'3

Introduction to the Exposition of the

XXXIX Articles of the Church of Eng-
land.

HITHERTO our observations have been
general. Little has been said on the subject

or* established confessions, in which our own
church has any greater concern than other pro-

testant churches. We shall now be a little

more particular. And as Bishop Burnet has
brought together all the topics of any moment,
relating to the subscriptions required of the

english clergy, in a particular discourse pre-

fixed to his Exposition of our articles of re-

ligion, we shall do our venerable mother no
wrong, in selecting, for our present considera-

tion, the apology of so masterly an advocate.

But, before we proceed to examine his lord-

ship's solutions of the several difficulties which
have been supposed to encumber the case of
our english subscriptions, it may be necessary

to give a little previous attention to the mo-
tives and reasons which engaged his lordship

in this particular work of expounding the

articles of our church.
" Sonle of the articles," says the bishop,

f
1 seemed to lean so entirely to an absolute pre-
" destination, that some, upon that account,

"scrupled the subscribing them : and others
si reproached our church with this, that though
" our articles looked one way, yet our doclors,

^ for the most part, went the other way.
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** was fit such a point should be well cleared
;

" and it was in order to that, that the late
fi biessed Queen [Mary] did command me to

" explain those first; which she afterwards en-
" larged to the whole thirty-nine. *"

Let us reflect a little on this remarkable cir-

cumstance.
Every one knows that, in the sensible and

pathetic conclusion, subjoined to this excellent

prelate's Histo?\ij ofhis oxen times, his lordship

has not scrupled to declare, "that the require
" ing subscription to the thirty-nine articles is

" a great imposition an opinion which was
not the result of a late experience. His lord<-

ship had expressed himself to the same purpose

to the principal men of Geneva, with respe<5b

to their consensus cloctrince, many years before

he could have any view to the circumstances
which gave rise to his Exposition, and that

with so much zeal and eloquence, that, accor-
ding to the writer of his life (a witness worthy
of all belief,) " it was through his (the bishop's)
" credit, and the weight of his character, that
" the clergy at Geneva were released from
" these subscriptions, and only left subjecl to
M punishment and censure, in case of writing
* 4 or preaching against the established doc-?

« trine. "J
These being his lordship's uniform senti-

ments, in the earlier as well as the latter part

of his life, a question is naturally suggested,
why he should write a book, in the mean sea-

* Bifhop Burnet's Remarks on trie Examination of his Exposition

of the Second Article of our Church, p. 2.

+ Folio edition, vol. II. p. 634.

J Life, vol. II, fol, edit, p, 693.
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Son, on the avowed purpose of making men
easy under their obligations to subscribe; an
attempt which could have no other tendency,
than to perpetuate the imposition in all suc-

ceeding times? For, the point the bishop was
to clear being this, '

6 that the articles were
" capable of the several senses of different
" doctors," the consequence would be, that

all might safely subscribe them : which would
of course supersede the necessity of abolishing

subscriptions on the part of the church, let the

imposition be ever so grievous to those who
could not come into the bishop's expedients;

and this, as his lordship had good reason to

know, was no uncommon case.

Whether bishop Burnet considered, or in-

deed whether he saw, his enterprize in this

point of light, cannot be determined. That
there were some considerations, which, not-

withstanding the weight of a royal command,
made him enter upon this task with no little

reluctance, appears pretty plainly from the

following particulars.

1. In a paragraph just now cited from one
of his lordship's pamphlets, we are informed
that he undertook his exposition, at the com-
mand of queen Mary: by whom, he likewise

says el&ewhere, he was first moved to write it.*

But in the preface to his Exposition, he says,
" he was first moved to undertake that work,
" by that great prelate who then sat at the
" helm [Abp.Tillotson,] and only determined
M in it, by the command abovementioned af*
9t terwards."

• Hift. Q.T.vo!, II. p. 228,
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You may, if you please, call this a contra-

diction ; to me the truth of the case is clearly

this, that the great prelate, unable to prevail

with his friend Burnet to undertake an affair

of that nature at his own motion, applied to

the queen, whose influence, added to his ow n,

left the good bishop no room to decline the

service, however disagreeable it might be to

him.

2. The queen and the archbishop dying
soon after the exposition was finished, and be-

fore it was put to the press, the bishop, as he
informs us himself, p< being advised not to
" publish it, by some of his friends, who con-
<l

citrred with him in opinion, that such a work
<£ w'ould lay him open to many malicious at-
u tacks, kept it by him in manuscript, no less

" than five }*ears : at the end of which inter-
iC

val, he was prevailed on by the archbishop
" [Tenison] and many of his own order, to
" delay the publishing it no longer. "* To
which solicitations we may suppose his lord-

ship to have given way with the less difficulty,

as he was now at liberty to speak his mind in

a preface, which, it is highly probable, had
never seen the light in the circumstances we
now have iV rf the queen and Tillotson had
survived the publication of the Exposition.

For,

3. In this preface, the bishop takes particu-

lar care to apprize his readers, "that his Ex-
c< position was not a work of authority; and
" that, in M'hat he had done, he was, as to the
" far greater part, rather an historian, and a

+ Hift. O. T, ubl fupra,
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H collector of what others had written, than
" an author himself." But, what is still more,

he there freely declares, the slender opinion

he had of the effect of such expedients as he
had suggested in his introduction. " The set-

" tling on some equivocal formularies," says

his lordship, " will never lay the contention

f that has arisen, concerning the chief points
<( in difference between the' lutherans and thp
<c calvinists."* An observation which will hold,

good, with respect to equivocal senses put upon
more positive and dogmatical formularies. In
neither case are the men of different systems
*

' left free," as the bishop thinks they should be,

" to adhere to their own opinions:" and so

Jong as they are not, they will be for ever

struggling to get loose. Xo peace will ensue.

These sentiments, I humbly apprehend, ha4
not appeared where we now find them, if the

Exposition had been published as soon as it

was finished. The right reverend author would
most probably have suppressed them, in mere
tenderness to the good archbishop, whose no-

tions concerning these healing measures, and
middle ways, were very different from those of

bishop Burnet. His grace's temper was mild
and cautious, even to the borders of timidity,

His leading object was to keep church-matters
in peace. What he thought of subscriptions,

is not very clear. Possibly he might think

they were unwarrantable impositions, and wish,

at the bottom, to be well rid of them.| But

* See BayWs Ditt. Muscui us, Rem. [G].
+ And yet Dr. Birch, in his life of this eminent prelate, hath

preferved an anecdote, by no means favourable to this furmife. \ mean

that fining? equivalent propofed by his grace, in lieu of the CommGtl
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the virulence of the opposition to a proposed

review of the liturgy in 1689, had taught him
caution with respect to such attempts. His

grace might, and certainly did, wish to pro?

cure more liberty for himself and all honest

men, to write and speak their sentiments free-

ly. But the articles stood in the way, an im-

moveable barrier to the church,—a sort of a

guard-house, to winch the centinels of the hi-

erarchy were for ever dragging poor culprits

who had strayed ever so little beyond the verge
pf the court. All that could be done, as the

case then stood, was to expound these articles

so, that men of different opinions might sub*

scribe them
;
and, by that means, be brought

to bear with each other in controvertible

points, and to debate matters freely, without
incurring suspicions or reproaches of heresy op

prevarication. Into this service, I presume,

was the bishop of Salisbury pressed by his

grace of Canterbury
;
and, with whatever re-

luctance he might undertake it, we may be sure

Jie would never mortify his friend by publicly-

declaring, as he does in this preface, the con-
temptible opinion he had of such expedients.

form of fubfeription, viz. We dofubmit to the doclrine, difcipline, *

andzoorjhip ofthe Church of England, as it shall be eftabli/Jicd

by law, arid promife to teach and praclife accordingly. This would
be bowing our necks to the yoke with a witnefs. What we fub-

fcribe to now, is before us; and in a condition to be examined be-
fore hand. What shall be eftablilhed hereafter, we know not.

JBy fuch a fubfeription, a man might oblige Jiimfelf to teach and
praclife popery itfelf. « The Church of England," laid Bifliop Bur-
net once in a debate, (i

is an equivocal expreffion; and if popery
* s mould prevail, it would be called the Church of England ftill,"

See Vox Ckri, p. 68. Birch, Life of JiUotfon,§m p. 183.
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4. There is one circumstance farther to be
observed on this subject, which is well worth
our notice. Bishop Burnet was under a greater

difficulty with respect to such an undertaking,
than most men. The readiest way to have an-
swered Tiliotson's purpose, would have been to

consider and expound this articular system so,

that subscription to it might stand for no more
than a peaceable acquiescence, or, at most, air

engagement not openly to contradict it. But,
unluckily for the present expounder, he had
long before declared in a celebrated work,
iA that there appeared no reason for this con-
" ceit, no such thing [as their being intended
(( only for articles of peace] being declared

"when the articles -were first set out; inso-
" much that they, who subscribed them then,
" did either believe them to be true, or else

" they did grossly prevaricate. "*

It is indeed highly probable, that his lord-

ship never altered his opinion in this matter.

For even when his Exposition was about to be
published, bishop Williams strongly recom-
mended, that they might be considered only

as articles of peace. Upon which the late

judge Burnet, mentioning this incident in his

father's life, observes, "that there might, per-
<c haps, be reason to wish, that they had only
" been imposed as such, but there was nothing
" in our constitution to warrant an expositor
" in giving that sense to them." His father

was plainly in the same sentiments, when he

set out his Exposition ; which makes it the

more extraordinary, that some modern writers

* Hifl. Reformat, vol. 11, p. 169.
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should still contend for this pacific sense of
subscription, when two such able judges, the

one of the original intention of the church,

the other of the point of law, have so clearly

and positively determined against them.

Whether bishop Burnet would have given
more room to subscribers in his Exposition, if

that passage in his history of the reformation
had been out of the way, it would even be im-
pertinent to guess. Had bishop Williams been
the expositor, he would, it is likely, have car-

ried subscriptions no higher than an obligation

to acquiesce in the doctrine of our articles;

upon a presumption, possibly, that the present

generation, if they could agree upon it, need
not be bound by the original intention of the

church or the compilers. Sir Thomas Burnet,
however, we see, carries us back to our con-
stitution ; and that implies, that what was once
the intention of the church in this matter,

must be still her intention; and so, undoubted-
ly, thought the bishop his father. And as his

lordship had all along seen things in this light,

it is amazing to me, that the sense he expressed
of the first subscriptions, in his history of the
reformation, should not suggest to him, that

he could no more give the subscribers of the

present age the privilege of availing themselves
of different grammatical senses, than he could
allow them to consider the articles as articles of
peace.

His lordship hath said in plain terms, "that
" they who subscribed the articles when they
\* were first set out, did either believe them to

c be true, or else they did grossly prevaricate/?

Now, if they believed them to be true, they
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certainly believed them to be true in one pre-

cise uniform sense; that is to say, in a sense

exclusive of all diversity of opinion, as the ti-

tle of the articles plainly imports. And if so,

Ivhat is there in our constitution to warrant an
expositor to allow men to subscribe in different

senses? If the first subscribers Avould have
prevaricated in so doing, the original intention

of the compilers will fix the same reproach
upon all subscribers who deviate from the

church's sense to this hour.

But, whether we are right in supposing the

good bishop to have undertaken this task

against the grain or not, we have good reason

to believe, that his success did not yield him
the highest satisfaction in the latter end of his

life. His discontent will appear by and by, in

a citation from a pamphlet he was obliged to

write in defence of his Exposition, immediately
after it was published; and in his golden lega-

cy, at the end of his last history, he scruples

not to say, 4 'that the greater part of the clergy
" subscribe the articles without ever examin-
4< ing them, and others do it because they
u must do it, though they can hardly satisfy

" their consciencesabout some things in them.

"

Is not this saying, that all his pains in expoun-
ding the articles, and all his expedients to

temper the case of subscription to all tastes

and complexions, had been absolutely thrown
away,; and that subscription, after all the co-

lours that can be put upon it, is no better than

an unwarrantable imposition?

I cannot leave this view of the connection,

between these two prelates, Tillotson and Bur-

net, without a short reflection on these trim-
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ming methods in matters of religion. Whett

were they ever known to succeed? And where

were they ever known to conciliate the mind
of any one of those unreasonable zealots, to

whose humour they were accommodated? We,
of this generation, have lived to see how
greatly archbishop Tiilotson was mistaken, in

thinking to win over the high-churchmen of

those days, by his healing expedients. His

gentle, lenitive spirit, was to their bigotry,

what oil is to the fire. Bishop Burnet's friend-

ship for the archbishop carried him into these

measures, contrary to his natural bent, and in

mere complaisance to the archbishop's appre-

hensions of a storm, which he dreaded above
all other things. And I remember to have
heard some old men rejoice, that Burnet was
kept down, by Tillotson's influence, from
pushing the reformation of the church to an
extremity that might have endangered the go-*

vernment itself. Some of these men, however,
might have remembered, that when the arch •

bishop was no longer at hand to temper Bur-
net's impetuosity, the latter had prudence suf-

ficient to temper his courage, and to keep him
from attempting, what he had sense enough to

perceive was impracticable.* But, after all,

* This truly wife and good prelate, however, feems -to* have en-
tertained fome hope, that, upon the acceflion of his Majefly King
George 1. things might take a more favourable turn. For thus he
exprefles himfelf in the Dedication of the third volume of his Hillory

of the Reformation to that illuftrious Monarch, of ever-to-be-ho-

noured memory :

—

c< Your Majefty we truft, is defigned by God to
•* complete the reformation itfelf ; to reclify what may be yet amifs,
* ; and to fupply what is defective among us ; to oblige us to live and
" to labour more fuitably to our profelTion ; to unite us more

V firmly among ourfclvss ; to bury, and for ever to extinguifli the
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what has been the consequence of Tillotsoivs

gentleness, and Burnet's complaisance for the
times? Even this; these two eminent lights of
the english church could not have been more
opposed while they lived, or more abused and
vilified since they died, had they firmly and
vigorously promoted, at all adventures, that

reformation in the church of England, which,

they were both of them deeply conscious, she

very much wanted;*
But, after all, if what bishop Burnet has of-

fered under all these disadvantages, will not
justify the church of England, in requiring

subscription to the xxxix articles, or leave

room for the sincerity of those doctors, who
seem to go one way, while the articles look

another, we may venture to conclude, without

' " fears of our. relapfing again into popery; and to eflablifh a confi-

" dence andcorrefpondence with the proteftant and reformed churches

" abroad." If any one afk how thefe hopes of ihe good bifliop came

to be difappointeo ?' he muft be referred to the hiftory of the fubfe-

' quent times. There are two incidents, however, upon record, which

a!o:;e will go a great way towards accounting for the difappomt-

menu i. Eifhop B'irnet died in about feven months after the ac-

ceffion of that monarch, from whofe u ifdem, moderation, and fteadi-

nefs. he expePted al! thefe gcod things, namely in March 1715.

And, 2. The January following, Dr. William Wake, was promot-

ed to the fee ©f Canterbury ; and he rather chofe to ejlablifh a

.confidence and correspondence with the Topijh GaLUcan church

than with the Protestant Reformed churches, either a,

home or abroad. t

* Befides the ftaler inflances of the outrageous treatment thefe two

^eminent prelate^ have met with in and nearer their own times, how

^implacably the malice of fome men p'irfi*e< them even to the prefent

^moment, n.ay be feen in an abufive and fcandalous character given of

. Bifhop Buinet, in a late thing called, Obfcrvations upon Tacitus ;

in iome jacobite remarks on the Life of Archbifhop Tillotfon. It

is an honout to the puny author otThe Conjejfwnal, to be reviled by

the fame fort of zealots who abufed iheie great men, and for ihe fame

ibrt of olfcnte.
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any just imputation of temerity, that this ser-

vice will hardly be more effectually performed
by men of another stamp, who may probably

engage in it with more alacrity and less cir-

cumspection. What the good bishop has said

on this behalf, we now proceed to consider.

His lordship begins with stating the seeming
impropriety "of making such a collection of
'

' tenets thestandard ofthedoclrine of a church,
<c

that, according to his lordship, is deservedly
ft valued by reason of her moderation. This,"

says the bishop, "seems to be a departing from
tl the simplicity of the first ages, which yet we
" set up for a pattern.

"#

This objected impropriety (which, by the

way, his lordship exceedingly strengthens and
illustrates, by an induction of particulars) he
rather endeavours to palliate and excuse, or,

as he terms it, explain, than to deny or confute.

He gives us an historical recital of the prac-

tice of former times, to shew that our church
a#s after a precedent of long standing, To
this no other answer is necessary, than that

this was the practice of times, which were not
remarkable either for their moderation or sim-
plicit}', and of whose example the church of
England cannot avail herself, consistently

with her pretensions to these two amiable qua-
lities.!

* Introduction, p. i.

+ Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, from the days of ConRantine down-
wards, bears an ample teftimony to this truth. After Conftantine took

it into his head to accomodate the church according to changes he
thought proper to make in the civil conftitution of the empire, (fee

Mofheim, Hift. Ecc!ef. p. 140.) there was very little either of mo-
deration in the government, or of fimplicity in the dottrine and w,or«>

flnp of the chiillian church io called.

P
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But it seems this practice was originally the

practice of the apostles : a consideration, which
will not only authorize our imitation, but
strongly imply the utility and edification of the

thing itself.

" There was a form," says his lordship, "set-
*7 tied very early in most churches. This St.

" Paul, in oneplace, calls, theform ofdoctrine
" that teas delivered ; in another place, theform
€i
of sound words ; which those, who were fixed

" by the apostles in particular churches, had
" received from them. These words of his do
<£ import a standard or fixed formulary %

by
tl which all doctrines were to be examined."*
The passages here referred to are, Rom. vi. 17.

— 1 Tim. iv. 6.—to which are added in the

margin, 1 Tim. vi. 3.—2 Tim. i. 13. and the

Greek words in these several passages which
are supposed to signify this standard or fixed
jormulary run thus

—

Twos hfexw — Wvoiwuo-ts

vyicuvovlw Xoywv Aoyot WKS&$j xa* *a?^^acncaXia?—'Yyiaivovh?

*oyw , oV ra Kvgix npoov \r
t<rn Xfir*> *«* *1 **T * eu<re£aa»

Now, when a capable and unprejudiced rea-

der considers the variety of expression in these

several passages, he will probably be inclined

to think, that a fixed formulary of doctrine is

the last thing a plain man would look for in

them. A fixed formulary, one would think,

should have a fixed title. Nor is it at all pro-

bable, that one and the same form of words

should be described in terms, which may de-

note an hundred different forms.

To enter into a just criticism on these ex-

pressions, would be tedious and unnecessary*

* Introd, p. a*
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Suffice it to observe, after very competent
judges, that rvrrog $i$ax*Si and »

8
4raTt?w«krt$ v'-yiutvo/luv

*oyU))j appear to refer rather to the exemplifica-

tion of the christian doctrine in the practice of
pious believers, than to any form of words.
The dodi ine is one thing, and the type of the

doctrine another. The doctrine is, and must
be, expressed by, and consequently contained
in, some form of words. But the type of that
form must be somewhat different from the form
itself; and the general acceptation of the word
two?, points out the practical exemplification
of the doftrine, to be the thing here intended.
The text, Rom. vi. 17- is, it must be owned,
obscure and difficult; but, without giving this

sense to the words rvxog h$*x»;> it is absolutely

unintelligible.* And whatever is the signifi-

cation of Two; here, must be the meaning of
^'--oTwwcic, 2 Tim. i. 13.^

Again, the literal english of v'yteunM xoyot, is

healing 0 r salutary words ; that is, the words

* See Grotius and Bengelius's Gnomon upon the place vinto?

Typus, ve ftigium, figura, exemplar, forma, Hen, Stephens. Acl
xxiii. 25. Twog-j is the literal copy of Lyfias's epiftle to Feiix, not the

fum or abridgement of it.

+ The word is but once more to be found in the New Teftamenr,
viz. 1 Tim. i. 16. where the Apcltle fays, he found mercy—sflgof

^7ro7wuxnvTwv^AXov7wvtcrjrJVc-iv &c. for a pattern; which is the fame
thing as an example of thed0arine of pardon and mercy, thro' Chrift,
In what fenfe the word c^or was afterwards ufed, may be feen in
Miils's iranflation of BruyS's Hilt, of the Popes, vol. II. p. 428.
%here an inflrument, or edift, of the Emperor Conftans, for the pa-
cihcation of the difputes concerning the two wills of Chrift, is called
the Type

; which inftrument contained no formulary of dottrine, but
only enjoined that the parties at variance mould abide by the fcrip-
tures, the five oecumenical councils, and the plain and fimplepalfages

the father?.

P2
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of salvation or eternal life. Our translators

Lave rendeied the greek participle by the

equivocal words sound and wholesome, which
signified, I suppose, in their ideas, the same
with orthodox.

If you ask where these healing words are to

be found? I answer, in the scriptures, some-
times, perhaps, abridged and comprehended in

some short summaries, which occur in Paul's

epistles to Timothy and Titus. But these are

evidently not the fixed formularies his lordship

means. As the certain consequence of that

must have been, that no man, or body of men
whatsoever, could have had the least authority

to add to them, or enlarge them in any future

time.

And if any other standard or formulary is

meant, it then comes to our turn to ask the

question, where is it to be found? what is be-

come of it? For that it should be lost, or

drop into utter oblivion, if it once had a real

existence, is wholly incredible.

In answer to this demand, the bishop gives

us to understand, "that, by a fixed formulary,
" he does not mean one precise and invariable
(t form of words, which he thinks it improba-
" hie the apostles should leave behind them.
" For his lordship observes, that the first apo-
" logists for Christianity, when they deliver a
Cl short abstract of the christian faith, do all

" vary from one another, both as to the order,4

" and as to the words themselves. Whence he
" thinks it more probable, that they received
i

' these short abstracts from the apostles them*
" selves, with some variation."
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But surely, the moment you admit of varia-

tions, not only the idea of a fixed formulary,

but even the use of any formulary, as a stan -

dard or test of all doctrines, immediately va-

nishes away. There must be left,, in such va-

rying formularies, room for doubtful and pre-

carious judgments : and the scriptures alone,

in all such cases, must be the dernier resort.

And if so, why might they not as well have

been admitted to decide in the first instance?

But to come nearer to the case in hand. Do
any of these apologists pretend to have recei-

ved any of these short abstracts from the apos-

tles themselves ? or does it appear, among all

the variety of creeds which these primitive

fathers have exhibited, that any one of them
came immediately from the apostles?* Mr;
Whiston, who, perhaps, had made as exact a
scrutiny into matters of this nature as any man
Jiving or dead, and who was as likely to adopt
any thing for apostolic which had the least

pretence to so honourable an origin, frankly
confesses, in one of his books, that 64 he finds
" no traces of an apostolical baptismal creed
" in the writings of the fathers for above three
" centuries, though he makes no doubt, but
" there was all along such a creed among
<c them, notwithstanding."!

I cite Mr. Whiston as a witness to a fact,

but lay no stress upon his opinion; nor, in-

deed, does it deserve the least regard, after ho
has told us, " that in the fourth century, many
c

' doubtful and exceptionable creeds were pub^

* Some of tTiefe creeds may be feen in Dr. Chandler'* Cafe o£
Subfcription.

t Reply to Dr. Allix's Remarks, p. i8»
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" Hckly used in the church, and did then exr
" ceedingly disturb and confound christian?
" ity." That is to say, at, or immediately
after, the very time, when he makes no doubt
hut they had such an authentic baptismal
creed among them.

But, till some of these apostolic formularies,

are brought to light, what his lordship says of
a deposition, lodged in the hands of a bishop,

&c. must pass only for an inference from 3,

postulatum, which, for many good reasons,

and such particularly as rise from our scripture

accounts of the manner in which the apostles

preached and propagated the gospel, cannot
be granted. And indeed, upon his lordship's;

supposition, that the apostles, or their com-
panions, delivered these formularies of faith as

deposits, with such variations as the cases and
situations of particular churches demanded, it

is next to impossible they should all have pe-

rished so absolutely, that no remains of them
are to be discovered to this hour.

But, it seems, there is a way ofaccounting
for this state of utter oblivion, into which
these primitive formularies are fallen, very con-

sistent with the supposition of their real exist-

ence for several centuries. We are told that

these formularies contained a x^e* $oy/**, a se-

cret doctrine, seldom, if ever, committed to

writing ; the use of which was, to secure the

christian brotherhood (by way of a test or tes-

sera of true discipleship) from being imposed

upon by the insidious and dissembled preten-

ces of pagans and heretics. And to this secret

doctrine St. John is supposed to allude, where

he says, 2 Epist. ver. 10. // there come any un-

1
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io you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God speed.

Some divines are extremely ingenious in

discovering what the sacred writers allude to,

when they allude to nothing but what is plain-

ly expressed in the context. Look back to

verse the 7th, and carry the connection of the

apostle's discourse along with you to this 10th
verse, and you will plainly perceive the doctrine

mentioned in that verse to be this proposition,

Jesus Christ is come in thejlesh ; which some
persons, and those perhaps pretending to be
christians, then denied.* If you refer the
words, this doctrine, no farther back than to

the foregoing verse, and suppose the doctrine

of Christ, there mentioned, to be a secret for-

mulary of doctrine, concealed among the sin-

cere and faithful christians for the purposes
above mentioned, the consequence will be, tha£
though a brother should confess that Jetus
Christ is come in theflesh, and profess his be-
lief of every gospel-truth, which is implied in,

or depends upon, that confession, you xcere

not to receive him into your house, nor bid him
Godspeed, unless he brought this secret sym-
bolical doctrine, which perhaps he might never
have heard of. And how opposite that would
be to the spirit of the gospel, needs no parti-
cular proof.

What other arguments or evidences there
may be to support this fancy, I have not ex-

* See Ckillingzuorth's Letter to Lezogar. Life by Defmaizeau\\
p. 32. His words are thefe : « If you think me one of thofe to
*' whom St. John forbids you to fay God fave you, then you arc
" to think and prove me one of thole deceivers which deny Cbrift
Si to be come in thejle<h %

%

\
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amined. I freely own, it would mortify me
greatly to find such a practice fixed upon the

primitive church, hy any sort of evidence,

vhichshould fairly deriveit from the apostles.*

* I have been informed, that the late learned Dr. John Colbatcfi*

profeflor of cafuiftical divinity in the univerfuy of Cambridge, hath

left behind him a manufcript, wherein the reality of a "7^*>

among the ancient chriftians, is clearly proved. 1 wifh fuch manu-

fcript were printed. For. though I think it imp; fhb'.e that a fecret

of this kind, if ever it had any fubftantial foundation, mould not

tranfpire before the eighteenth century ; yet fuch an attemp', from

lo learned a perfon as Dr. Colbatch, would ceitainly furnifh curiofi-

ties enow to recompence the pains of reading his bock, however fliort

and unfatisfied it might leave us with refpect to the main point. A
cafniftical divine is, by his profeflion, a dealer in empties. The plain

open truths of the 'New Teftameni wii'l not agree with certain

fcjueamifli confeiences. Few people, 1 apprehend, carry their

fcrupies to cafuifts, without having a fulpicion that the gofpcl is againft

them. The doctor, to oblige or to faiisfy fuch patients, mud fetch

his drugs from the hidden wifdom of the fathers and Ichoolmen.

But 1 have lately been favoured with a fight of Dr. Colbatch's

manufcript, Confifling of forty five quarto page<, written out fair, as

intended for the prefs, but left unfinitiied'. The title is, An En-

quiry into the antiquity and authority of the Apofdes creed. The

Doctor's hypothecs" is, that this creed was delivered by the apoftles

therofelvts, and was in ufe, in the chriitian churches, even before

the becks of the New Tefiaraent were written. He fuppofes it to

have been the only baptifmal creed in ufe for feveral ceniKrie* ;
and

lo account for n's late appearance, he alfert^, that the baptifmal creed

of the primitive church, had no place in any other (acred office ;
that

it was never committed to writing, but only taught by word of mouth,

and learntd by heart; in fliort, that this form of words was in-

duftrioufly concealed from ail but baptized chriftians, or luch as were

in a readinefs for baptifm, and not only fecreted from infidels and

heretics, but from the catechumcni themlelves, until they were of the

rank of comprtentes, and not communicated to thefe, till about a week

before their baptifm. The reafon why this foTm of words was thus

fecreted, was, the doctor fays, that it might be a fignal, or letfera

hofpitalis,hy which true chriftians, in times of perfection and .a ,( -

trefs, made ihemfeives known to one another, iud thereby avoided

impohtions from fuch as only pretended to be chnftians, for fin? Iter

ends. He afligns, indeed, another ufe for this creed, which fome,

perhaps may think not quite fo confluent with Oris careful conceal-
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Nothing could be more inconsistent with the

nature and circumstances of their commission,

or the tenor, spirit, and design of the gospel in

general. Our Saviour told his apostles, that

tvhat had been whispered in the ear (the truths

that had been communicated to them only)

should be by them proclaimed upon the house-

tops.^ St. Paul puts his being pure from the

blood of all men, upon this, that he had not

merit of it, namely, that of a rule to rliflinguifh between true and falfe

doctrines. But even this he finds the means to reconcile with the

foregoing fuppofition, of its being incommunicable to ail but the

competences, by fuppofng, that when there was occafion to confu:e

the fjlfe doctrines of thole early tim^s open'y, other creeds were

made ufe of, fuch as thofe exhibited in the works of Ignatius, Ire-

naeus, Tertullian, Origen, Sec. containing the fame articles, but ex-

preffed in different formularies, both with refpect to the arrangement

of the articles, and the form of words. Thefe particulars the doctor

endeavours to fupport, again!! the opinions of Epifcopius, Voffius,

Bafnage. Dodwell, Lord King, &c. refpecYivelv, by authorities from

the fathers, and reafonings upon them, which mew that the doctor

was a man of learning, and no contemp'ible difputanr. 1 thought

this fketch of Dr. Colbatch's fentunents on this fubjecr. wou'd not

be unacceptable to the reader, whofe curiofuy might be raifed by

what is laid in the former part of this no:e. But here 1 mull flop,

without adding the leaft ftrictureof my own, upon the doctor's per-

formance. However precarious or incompetent 1 might think his

authorities, or however infirm his reafonings, I cannot allow my-
felf the liberty to examine them, while the public has no opportunity

of judging between us. I (hail therefore only add, that a'ong with

the fair copy of this tracl, there was, when I faw it, a confiderabic

number of loofe papers, containing a large collection of tellimonies

and obfervations relative to (he fubjed, which (hew that the author

had been indefatigable in this dilquifition ; and containing hkewile,

as far as I could judge, iufficient materials to compleat the difcourfe

which is left imperfect in the fair copy. This, it is to be wilhed and

hoped, the worthy and^refpeclable perfons in whofe hands ihe laid

manufcript and papers are lodged, will, at fome convenient time, un-

dertake to do, as the work iifelf is in many reipects both curious and

inteiefting.

t Luke xii. 3. compare Mutih. x. 27,
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shunned to declare to the churches where he
preached, the whole counsel of God :* and ap-
peals to his openness, simplicity, and sincerity^
on many other occasions. In the same sense
of their duty, the whole college join in prayer
to God, that they may be enabled to speak the

word zvith all boldness : pzlcc, vroMrr.r mcCf^r^riCtg^ With
all freedom ; sine involucris, says Grotius.f
And yet, it seems, they had among them a se-

cret doctrine, reserved to be communicated
only to adepts, to the initiated, and such as,

might be confided in : which indeed would
have been reducing Christianity to a paltry seel,

and bringing in distinctions, which could not
but have disgusted new converts, many of
whom, no doubt, had taken offence at the ex-
clusive rites and mysteries in the religions they
had professed, and would, on that very ac-

count, be rather inclined to embrace an insti-

tution where every thing was openly declared,

and freely communicated.
What indeed might happen in some christian

societies, and, perhaps, in no long time after

the demise of the apostles, I would not un-
dertake to say, As little as we know of those

earlv times, we have sufficient evidence of their

widely deviating from the simplicity of the

gospel ; and all I am concerned for is to shew,

that the apostles set them no such examples.

Bishop Burnet indeed makes no express men-,

tion of this secret doctrine; and whether he
meant any thing of that sort by the deposit urn

lodged in the hands of the bishop, is uncer-

tain. But it is plain, without some such sup-

* ABs xx. 26, 27.—f Afts iv. 29,
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position, the loss of an apostolical formulary

of faith must be utterly unaccountable; as a

depositum, in any other circumstances, must
have been preserved and perpetuated with the

same care and respect as the scriptures them-
selves.

But, admitting that there had been such a
formulary of apostolical authority, and that

some of those creeds, which the earlier fathers

have left us, were framed after the model of it;

Ave should certainly expect a good account, by
"what authority those large additions were made,
which appear in creeds and confessions of a la-

ter date ; the rather, as we have gopd reason to

believe, that the shortest of the antient creeds

now remaining, came the nearest to the aposto-

lic model, in course of time, as well as in tfyeir

pontents.

To this the good bishop answers no other-
wise, than by giving us a detail of those grow-
ing heresies, which occasioned such enlarge-
ments. He does not venture to say, that such
enlargements were properly grounded upon, or
duly authorised by, such occasions. He had
too honest a heart, and too discerning a head,
to justify such practices at all events, as some
others, both before him and after him, have
tfone. On the contrary, he says, " it had been
" an invaluable blessing, if the christian reli-

c gion had been kept in its first simplicity.
'

It is not clear, to me at least, that he thought
even the imputation of idolatry, occasioned
by the worship of the Son, a sufficient reason
for adding the words, of the same substance
with the Father, to the creeds of the christian
churches. He. once more, however, says, "it
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91 had been a great blessing to the church, if
" a stop had been put here." After which it

could hardly be expected, that his lordship

should enter upon a formal defence of creeds
and confessions, such as they have appeared in

modern churches. Decently, therefore, and
tenderly, does the good man close this part of

his subject, by saying, "Instating the doc*
11 trines of this church so copiously, our re-
<c formers followed a method that had been
44 used in a course of many ages."

And now, the vindication of the church of
England being out upon this footing, it be-

came necessary to specify the subsisting or the
growing heresies, which would account for the
copious form of doctrine established in our own
church.

For this purpose, his lordship mentions two
particular circumstances in those times, to

which it became necessarv our reformers should
pay a particular regard.

The first of these circumstances was, " that,

" when the scriptures were first
: put into men's.

" hands at the reformation as a rule of faith,

" many strange conceits were pretended to be
<£ derived from them, which gave rise to seve-
<£

ral impious and extravagant sects. Whence
" the papists took occasion to calumniate the
" reformation, as if these sectaries spoke out,
" what all protestants thought,—and that alt

" sects were the natural consequences of the
" reformation, and of shaking off the doctrine
° of the infallibility of the church. So that,
<£ to stop these calumnies, it became necessary
" for particular churches; and for our own
<f among the rest, to publish confessions of
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" their faith, both for the instruction of their

" own members, and for covering them from
" the slanders of their adversaries."

Concerning this method of obviating calum-

nies by confessions, something has been said

already in a foregoing chapter. But, however,

as the case of the church of England was some-
what different from that of the remonstrants,

it may not be improper to consider this plea, in

reference to our english reformers.

And here, it must be owned, bishop Burnet
has, with great justice and propriety, drawn a
parallel between the slanders cast upon thepro-
testants by the papists, and the calumnies
thrown at the first christians by the jews and
pagans. Popery, at the time of the reforma-

tion, was a mixture ofjudaical rites and tradi-

tions, and of pagan idolatry and superstition.

The reformation may be called the resurrection

of the christian religion, and would naturally

be attended with all the consequences of the
first preaching and spreading of the gospel.

Here then the reformers had a precedent before

them ; and should have done what the apostles

.did in the same situation. The apostles were
slandered as having taught, that men might do
evil, that good may come. The doctrine of

free grace was the immediate oc casion of this

calumny, which, for the honour and credit of
Christianity, demanded the most speedy and
effectual refutation. What course did the
apostles take in this exigency ? Did they
frame a new creedor confession, or insert into

an old one anew article, importing, " that no
" man should do evil, for the sake of piocu-
" ring the greatest imaginable good ?" No,
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they left the calumny to be confronted by the
gospel-history, and the tenor of their own wvU
tings and conversation, and gave themselves
ho farther trouble about it.*

In like manner, had the reformers held up
the bible, and said, " here is our rule of faith
** and manners, and by this only we desire to

* " We find, however," faith Dr. Rutherforth, t: that St*

** Paul was led by it [the calumny] to write thus to the Romans*
"

if the truth of God hath more abounded through my lie unto his

glory, why yet am I alfo judged as a [inner? and not rather
•{ (as we be flanderoujly reported, and asfome affirm that wefay

)

is
let us do evil, that good may come ? whofe damnation is jufl*

*' Rom. iii. 7, 8." Charge, p. 8. I do very ferioufly aflure the

learned profeflbr, that it was what the apoftle Paul was led by this

calumny, to write in this very pafTage, that led me to write as I did *

in the Confeffional. The only queftion then between us is, which

of the two reprefentations is nearer the truth? The learned prc-

feflbr's comment (which, I hope, I may have leave to examine in

my turn) is as f Hows :
6: Care, therefore, was taken by the apoflles

*' explicitly to condemn this doclrine, and infert an article in oppo-
u fition to it, if not into any creed or confeflion diftincl from the

" fcriptures, yet into the icriptures themfelves." i. " Care was

M taken by the apoflles by which we are to underfland, that the

cpiftle to the Romans was compofed in a full aflembly of the apoftles,

and that Paul was no more than the fcribe of the fynod; by way, I

fuppofe, of a fcripture precedent for an article-making convocation.

S. " The apoflles took care explicitly to condemn the do&rine."

Not in this paflage. St. Paul barely relates that the doclrine was

jldhderoujiy afenbed to them* The apoftle, indeed, denounces con-

demnation upon the flandercrs ; but that gives the paflage the air of

a canon, rather than of an article; a diftinction our learned profeflbr

fliould he better acquainted with. 3.
—" And to infert an article in

'oppofnion to it." I fhould be glad to know where ? I am fure

no fuch article is in thc-fe two verfes. or in the context to (hem. The
cafe thtn, as fet forth in the Confeffional, fbnds good, and is not at

all affected by any thing the learned profeflbr hath offered to the

contrary. Whereas the rcprefcntation which the learned profeflbr

gives of what happened among the apoft/ev upon occafioa of this ca-

lumny, fo far as it depends upon this paflage in the epiftle to the

Romans, is wholly fi£Ulioq$; and, if he would eftablifli ihe fa^ls be

auempts to build, upon it, he mtft look for fome other authority.
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"have our doctrine and practice examined
;

,s

and had they, as the apostles did, acted in con-
formity to that declaration, they must forever
have silenced every cavil, and every slander,

which the wit of man could have devised
against them.

But they were governed by other precedents;

and had, no doubt, as much liberty, and equal
right, to publish apologies and declarations of
their faith, as other churches. This was done
on the behalf of the cjiurch of England by bi^

shop Jewel, and that so much to the satisfac-

tion of the church, that his book passed a long
time for the authentic standard of its doctrine.

But whom did it satisfy or convince, except
the english protestants? and what peace did it

procure for them? Let the bulky volume of
controversy testify (which is yet to be found
in many of our churches) spun out of the bow-
els of this petty apology, no bigger, at its first

appearance, than a three-penny pamphlet.
I hope, however, I shall not be thought to

derogate from our thirty-nine articles, if I say,

that this apology did its work, whatever it

was, as well as that more authentic system
;

and, what is more, did it without being sub-
scribed, or adopted as a test, either of mini-
sterial or lay-communion. And, had the re-

formers contented themselves with this method
of defence, they might have pursued it with-

out any complaint, and without any ill conse-
quence to their own friends. The fault we
find with them is not for declaring their faith,

or confuting the calumnies of the adversary;
but setting up these declarations and defences,

as tests of orthodoxy ; and binding them upon.
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the consciences of those, who had as much
right to dissent from them, as they had to dis-

sent from popery; and from this charge, what
bishop Burnet hath pleaded on their behalf will

not acquit them.

That a variety of sects arose out of the re-

formation, was a matter of fact, which can
hardly be considered in the light of a calumny*
It neither could nor ought to have been de-

nied. It was the natural effect of great num-
bers emancipated from the fetters of Rome, and
restored to the exercise of their private judg-
ment. If any of these sects were impious or

extravagant in their tenets, might not some of

this be owing to the intolerant spirit of some
of the reformers themselves ? who, by narrow-
ing the bottom of christian communion, and
establishing exclusive creeds and confessions,

very probably provoked some warm spirits to

those excesses, who disdained to have a new
yoke laid upon them, by those very men who
had so lately shaken off that of popery. To
say that these impious sectaries spoke out what
all protestants thought, was so ridiculous and
absurd, that it deserved no other answer, but
an appeal to the actual separation of one sort

from another.*

* Seckendorf indeed fpe?.ks of i:
a fefi of fanatics which fpread

<: in the low countries, before Luther began to attack popery, an4
*' was therefore the offspring of popery, not of lutheranifm. They
<{ kept themfe1ves,M be tells us, " from inquiry and punifhment, in

tf that they conformed, by a wicked didimulation, to the external

* c rites of the cftablilhed worfhip, wilh an equal, and fometimes a
fi< grer.tcr, affectation of fanttiiy, than others. Some of thefe had
* J a proper) fit y to ailieifm, or libertinifm ; and the people after.

" ward* afpiiing to. evangelical liberty, thefe fanatics began, undet
" ihi> pretence, to infmuate their profane opinions to them, with



On the other hand, such seels as differed

from each other, and kept within the bounds
of sobriety and order, as they manifestly arose

out of tbe reformation, so were they all upon
an equal footing of authority. They might,
if they pleased, reprobate each other in their

several confessions; but they could not say in

those confessions, that a variety of seels did

not exist, or that such a variety ever would
have existed, if the whole christian world had
continued to acknowledge the infallibility of

the roman church. The proper defence against

such calumnies, was to say, as some of the

cooler and more sensible reformers did say,

that after so long a night of ignorance, and
dearth of literature, it was no wonder that men
should fall upon different explanations of
scripture, which had been so little studied, and
so carefully secreted from those who were in-

clined to study them ; and had even been de-

" more affu ranee." Hifl. Luth. b. ii. p, 30. After which, he

cites a paflage, wherein Luther takes notice of them, and accounts

for their being fo ftill and quiet under popery, and fo tioublefome

af;er the reformation began, from the cafe in the parable of the

Jlrong man armed, Luke xi. 21.—But, without doubt, there was

a variety of fefts. which owed their rife to the progiefs of the refor-

mation, without having any connexion with thefe papiftical fanatics,

whom I take to be the fame with thole mentioned by Moflieirn,

Ecc!. Hifh p. 570, under (he name of myftics. For Mofneim's

words, vanitatc cultus externi demonjirata, fignify only, that they

taught the vanity of external worfliip, which they might do, and

yet join in it, to avoid punifliment ; and that is the verv thing

which gives Seckendorf occafion to accufe them of a wicked difli-

mulation. Dr. Maclaine's tranflatifm teprelents them as renoun-

cing ali the a&s and ceremonies of external worfliip ; for which, X

apprehend, he hath not fufEcient authority from the original.

Q
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graded to tlie level of the decretal epistles in

points of importance and authority.*

* It is a queftion of fome difficulty, when the church of Rome
began to derogate from the authority of the fcriptures, and to raife

their traditions to an equality will) them ? It is generally fuppofed

that pope Nicholas ordained, that the decretal epiftles of the popes

fhould be of the fame auihority as the fcriptures, about the year 855.
But the true cafe was this : Nicholas had faid that the decretals of

his predeceflbrs ought to conclude fome french bifhops, who re-

fufed to appeal to the roman fee, upon a point controverted and de-

cided among themfelves. The bifhops alledged, that thole decre-

tals were no part of the canon law. Nicholas replied, that if this

was a good reafon for rejecting the decretals, it would afford a pre-

tence for rejecting the old and new teftament ; for that thefe were

not to be found. in the code of the canon. Du PleJ/is, Myft. Iniq.

Progrejf. 31.— Doubtlefs, the argument is a miferablc one ; bur,

however, is far from implying, much more from averting, that the

decretals were of equal authority with the fcriptures. Du Pleffis in-

deed fay*, that pope Agatho had, 170 years before, pronounced

openly, M that all decrees made by the fee apoftolic, ought to be re-

* : ceived as if they had proceeded from St. Peter's own mouth."

But, as this doflrine had gained no canonical authority in the pon-

tificate of Nicholas, it ought not fo early to be put to the account

of the church. Nor do I indeed find any formal decree to fitch

effecl till the year 1415, when the council of Conftance, in the con-

demnation of the 38. h article of Wycliff ;

s herefy, ordained, " that

" fuch of the decretal epiftles,as fhould be found, upon examination,

" to be rightly afcribed to the popes whofe names they bore, fhould
<{ be of equal authority with the epiillesof the apoftles." L'Enfant'

s

HiJt.Counc, of Confiance, vol. 1. p. 229. The qualifying claufe of

examination fhews that they were not even then without juft fufpi-

cions that the collections of Ivo of Chartres, Gratian, and others,

were not wholly authentic. From this period, the Sufficiency of the

fcriptures alone tofalvation became a formal hereiy, as appears by
the twelfth of the inrerrogaiories exhibited to Lambert in Fox's

Mariyroiogy in the year 3538. Hitherto, however, the fcriptures

ftood upon even ground with papal conflitutions ; and the in-

coiififtencies between them were kept fufficiently out of fight, by-

depriving the people of the ordinary means of ftudying the facre'd

oracles, and entertaining them only with the ignorant and myftjca l

comments of the monks upon them. When this would no longer
pafs upon mankind, it then became necefTary to degrade the fcrip-

tures to an inferior clafs. Erafmus, in that colloquy which isiiuitled
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The other circumstance which, according
to bishop Burnet, made a copious confession

more necessary for the reformed church of

England, was, that concealed papists, being
brought to tills test, might not creep into the

church unawares, and secretly undermine it.

"JVfany" (says his lordship) "had complied
" with every'alteration, both in king Henry's
6

' and king Edward's reign, who not only de-
" clared themselves to have been all the while

ixOvo^ayta canvafTes the point thus. Lanio : Petrus igitur habuit

autoritatem condendi novas legts ? Salsamentar ius : Ha-
buit. Lan. Habuit et Paulas, cum ceteris apoftolis ? Sals.
Habuerunt in fids qiafque ecclefiis, a Petro, feu Chrijlo Commif-

fls - La n . Et Petrifuccejforibus par efl potejlas cum ipfo Pttro?
Sals. Quidni ? Lan. Tantundem igitur honoris debetur re-

fripto Romani ponti/icis, quantum epijiolis Petri : et tantun-
dem conjlitutioyubus epifcoporum, quantum epijiolis Pauli ? Sals.
-Equidem arbitror etiam amplius deberi, f pracipiant et legem
jnant aim autoritate. Lan. Sedfafne eft dubitare, an Petrus
tt Paulasfcripferint afflatu divini Spiritus ? Sals. Imo hatre-

ticusft quidubitet. Lan. Idemcenfsde referiptis et con/lit u-
tionibus pontificumtt epifcoporum? Sals. De pontiftce cenfeo,
de epifopis ambigo. mji quod pium eft, de nulla pcrperam fuf-
picari, ni res ipfa palam clamitet. That Erafm us would be un-
derstood to give lus ownfenle in the perfon of the Jimmonger, is un-
deniable. With what fincerity, is another matter. This we may-
depend upon, that he fpeaks the orthodox fentiments of the church,
and gives us to underftand, at leaft, upon what confiderations the

precedence was given to the papal rescripts above the epiftles of
Peter and Paul. Probably the condition, fi praapiant et legem
Jerant cum autoritate, might be his own. But who fees not how-
idle it is to apply any fucfa limitation to thofe decrees, which are
confelTed,y written by divine inipiration,as Erafmus pretends here to
th nk the pontifical decrees were ?Th'i collcquy is perhaps one of th«
ievereft latires extant againfl the fuperftmons of popery. But
whence had thefe luperfiitions their rife or their authority ? Even
from thefe inlp.red refaipts of the popes. Could not Erafmus fee
tms as well as any man ?

Q 2

I
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te papists, but became bloody persecutors in
£f queen Mary's days."

There is, indeed, little doubt, but one main
view of king Edward's reformers, in compiling
the articles of religion, and requiring subscrip-

tion to them, was to exclude all from the mi-
nistry who had any tincture of popery. How
ineffectual this measure was for the purpose,

the good bishop here confesses. And, there-

fore, though this may go far towards excusing
Cranmer and Ridley for contriving such a

test, yet it will by no means justify queen
Elizabeth's bishops, who had seen what had
happened in queen Mary's days, for continu-

ing such a test any longer. Much less will

any such consideration avail to excuse the im-
posers of subscription in all succeeding times.

Elizabeth, indeed, had very different notions

from those of king Edward and his bishops,

concerning reformation. She thought it right

to humour the papists
;
and, for that purpose,

made very considerable abatements in those

terms of protestant communion, which were
insisted on in Edward's system.

Among other things, the compilers, or the

reviewers, of Edward's articles, struck out a

long passage against the real presence, "The
" secret of which, says bishop Burnet himself,
" was this. The queen and her council stu-
" died to unite all into the communion of the
cl church. And it was alledged, that such an
" express definition against a real presence,

"might drive from the church many who
"..were still of that persuasion: and, therefore,
<{

it was thought to be enough to condemn
" transubstantiation, and to say, that, Christ
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€i was present after a spiritual manner, and re-

ceived by faith. To say more, as it was

'•'judged superfluous, so it might occasion di-

" vision. Upon this, these words were by
" common consent left out."*

Would one bdieve, that the same hand which
wrote this passage, could raise an apology for

our present articles, from the necessity of ex-

eluding concealed papists out of the church,

by a test with which none of them would com -

ply? I say the present articles, for nothing
can be more absurd, than to suppose that the

compilers of any other articles should profit by
their experience of what had happened in the

reigns of Henry, Edward, and Mary. These
inconsistencies, however, are unavoidable,
even by the greatest and best of men, when
they find themselves under a necessity of de-

fending ecclesiastical institutions, only because
they are established.

Hitherto we meet with nothing in this in-

troduction, to justify our reformers in esta-

blishing these articles of faith and doctrine,

save only the bare excuse of following the fa*

3hion of other churches. The bishop himself

* Hifl. Reform, vol. II. p. 406. This mutilation of the article

concerning the real prefence, was one of thofe things which drove

the ancient puritans out of the eilablifhed church. Hift. Reform*
vol. III. Collection, p. 334. And, in thefe latter times, had

given occafion to compliment the church of England, as holding the

T'alprefence, as well as her fitter of Rome. See Appendix to Drm

Parr's Life of Archbijhop Ufker, p. n.e. q. f. This is likewiie

one principal circumdance, which bom popifh and proteliant writers

have brought to fliew the very little difference there is between the

churches of Rome and England. Vid. Francifti a Sta. Clara.

(alias Davenport) Expofit, paraphrafiicam in articulos confef,

fionis Anglican, in Art. 38, and Heylin's Introduction to the Lite 0$
Aichbifhop Laud,
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lias as good as confessed, that there is no scrip-

tural authority for any such practice. It has
likewise been shewn, that with respect to the
particular occasions of the church of England,
the publication of these articles had no erfee~t,

either in silencing the calumnies of papists, or
keeping such of them out of the church as

were inclined, either wholly to temporize, or
to meet the church of England half way.

' We might then save ourselves the trouble of
entering into any debate, concerning the ex-
tent of that authority by which our articles

were established, and subscription to them
enjoined. I will, however, make no scruple
to affirm, that no such authority is vested in

the church.. Farther than tins I shall not en-
quire, otherwise than as the good bishop leads

me the way.
His lordship observes, "that whatever may

" be the sanctions of a law, it does not alter
" the nature of things, nor oblige the consci-
<l

ences of the subjects, unless they come mi-
lder the same persuasion. " This is particu-

larly true of any such law, as infringes upon
the privileges to which christians are m titled

under the profession of the gospel; and this,

we say, is the case of all laws enjoining assent

and consent to human creeds and confessions,

which appear not to those, of whom such as^

sent and consent arc required, to be in perfect

agreement with the word of God. It is there-

fore of no sort of consequence, whether, such
creeds and confessions are established by ci-

vil authority, or by synods and convocations

of professed theologues. Upon protectant

principles, neither the one nor the other eau
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encroach, so much as a straw-breadth, upon
the rights of private judgment, in matters of

faith or doctrine.

His lordship indeed would seem to say some-

thing in vindication of our princes, for inter-

posing at the reformation in a point so ex-

tremely tender and delicate; insinuating, that

they did not pretend to judge in points of

faith, or to decide controversies. "The part,"

says he, "they had in the reformation was
" only this,— being satisfied with the grounds
" on which it went, they received it them-
"selves, and enacted it for the people; and
" this, in his lordship's judgment, they had
" as much right to do, as every private man
" had to chuse for himself, and believe accor-
" ding to his reason and conscience."

I presume, his lordship might mean, that our
princes were satisfied with the grounds of re-

formation, by those churchmen whose province
it was to examine them. But here, I appre-

hend, his lordship, by an ambiguity of expres -

sion, hath put the change upon his readers, and
perhaps upon himself. The true ground of

the reformation was, the necessity of being re-

lieved from the incroachments, impositions,

and oppressions of popery. The abolition of

these grievances, "our piinces (including the
legislature) had not only a right, but were in

duty bound, to enact for the people. When
popery was out of the way, the scriptures be-

came the rule of religion ; and to say that these

sacred oracles did not contain a sufficient for-

mulary of faith and doctrine (to let alone forms
of worship) without explanations of artificial

theology, is degrading them once more to that
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unworthy state of subserviency to human re-r

scripts and decrees, from which the reformers
pretended at least to rescue them. Had our
princes, therefore, pursued the true grounds
of reformation with uniformity, they should
have discountenanced the introduction of scho-
lastic doctrines and articles of faith ef man's
device, in their own doctors, as well as in those

of the popish persuasion. They could not be
ignorant, that an english convocation had no
more right to prescribe to the people directories

of faith, distinct from the scriptures, than an
Italian council ; or that a sincere english pro-

testant could no more make his bishop his proxy
in matters of faith and conscience, than he
could transfer his civil allegiance, which he
had sworn to the king or queen or England, to

the pope of Rome.
Both the civil and ecclesiastical authority

were on this, as on all other like occasions,

under the con troul of the word of God. The
worti of (3od had given a liberty to the disci-

ples of Jesus, which no earthly power had any
right either to take away or abridge. It was
indeed the business and the duty, both of the

civil and ecclesiastical power, to promote chris-
.

tian edification among the people, for which
the word of God had made sufficient room,

without breaking in upon christian liberty.

It is true, this christian liberty might be
abused by absurd and licentious men, so as to

endanger the peace, and subvert the order, of

civil society. Here tire civil magistrate has

his light of interposing reserved to him by the

gospel itself. A consideration, which, as it

ftijly justifies christian princes in their demoUi
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tion of popery, so likewise does it reserve to

them an authority to restrain all religious cor-

ruptions and extravagances which have a like

effect, and break out into overt acls of opposi-

tion to the righteous regulations of civil soci-

ety ; which however never can be affected,

where any man or any body of men demand or

attempt no more than to be permitted to ber

lieve and worship God, peaceably and sincere-*

]y, iu their own way.
The good bishop would have us believe, as

hath been observed, that the system which took

place at the reformation, was only barely

enacted by our princes, who, according to

him, left it to the church to judge in points of

faith, and to decide controversies, How the

fact stood in some periods, I will not stay to

enquire. This I know, that in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth the orthodox law was, that
4

' religion being variable according to the plea-
" sure of succeeding princes, that which atone
" time is held for orthodox, may at another be
" accounted superstitious, &c.'

1# A maxim
which was exemplified so often, in the reigns

of Henry, Edward, and Elizabeth, and in so

many instances, where the church, as such,

had not the least concern, that it may very
well counterbalance the tew cases the bishop

may be supposed to have had in his eye, when,
he ventured this assertion with the public.

But these are points, which we are now no
longer permitted to debate with the power! in

being. The state and the church are cordially

agreed to continue these articles as standards

J Duke's Law of Chariublc Uf«, p. 131,
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of orthodoxy, and the subscription to them. as

an indispensable condition of holding* any pre-

ferment in the church of England. Still they
are points very proper to be debated with an
honest man's own heart; and from this sort of
self-controversy no honest man is precluded, I

had almost said can well be excused. For, if

the christian religion is of divine authority,

and our future happiness depends, in any de-

gree, upon having its documents pure, and
unmixed with human commandments and tlft*

ditions, the man, who is in a capacity to exc
amine into the truth, must be inexcusably
rash, should he receive and embrace doctrines

unsupported by these sacred oracles, merely
because they are established by the powers of
this world.

To help us out of the doubts and difficulties

which may arise in the courseof suchan exami-
nation, bishopBurnet's next endeavours are laid

out in explaining, i. The use of the articles ;

and, 2. The importance of the clergy's sub-

scribing to tbem.
By the use of the articles, one would sup-

pose, at first sight, his lordship meant their

utility to the church* But, however, without
entering farther into this matter than we have
already seen, and after a short digression, im-
porting that they are not merely articles of
union and peace, he proceeds to tell us, that,

" with respect to the laity, they are only arti-
c< cles of church communion."

But I would desire to know in what instance

our articles ever had any operation this way ?

What layman is or ever was required either to

subscribe, or solemnly declare his assent to
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them, as a qualification for communion with

the church of England f* Physicians and Ci-

* Dr. Rutherfonh reprefents me as " fuppoflng here bifhop

*' Burnet to mean, that all laymen are required either to fublcrib^ or

" folemnly declare their affent to the articles, as a qualifica.ion for

" communion with the church in which they are eftablifhed." I

wifh it were not below the profeflbr's dignity to endeavour to w*„

derjland his opponents before he undertakes to rtprefent them. The
plain obvious cafe is this. Bifnop Burnet calls our articles, fo far as

the laity are concerned with them, articles of church communions

Jn examining whether they really are fuch or no, I enquire how they

operate upon the laity for the purpofe of admitting them to, or ex-

cluding them from, communion with the church in which ihey are

eftablilhed. I prove that ihey have no operation this way, by (hew-

ing that the laity in general are actually admitted to communion with

the church, not only without being required either to fubicribe or

declare their aflent to them, but without being afked a finglequeflion

concerning the articles. Hence I conclude, ihey are not, with re-

fpeft to the laity, articles of church-communion. Farther than this

I neither did nor thought 1 had occafion to enquire what was bifliop

Burnet's meaning. It was fufficient for me to have Ihewn, that

whatever it was, it depended upon a fuppofuion, contrary to matter

of facr. But Dr. Rutherforth hath found out the bifhop's meaning,

and hath very gracioufly adopted it; and thus explains it: 11 Every
!* layman, who is a member of any church, not only if he is perfua-

" ded, that all the propofitions contained in its eftablifhed confeflion

" are true, but, if he thinks that none of them are erroneous in fo
<{ high a degree, that he cannot hold communion with fuch as pro~
?' fefs them, he is obliged to continue in its communion." Charge,

p. 13. I wifh the learned profefLr hath not here iuppofed bifliop

Burnet to mean what he did not mean. But without enquiring at

this time in o bifliop Burnet's meaning, let us confider how the pro*

feflor's fyftem will be affected by the meaning he hath here avowed.

As he hath dated the cafe, a layman i obliged to hold communion
with the church of which he is a member, although he fhould think

every article of the confeflion of that church to be erroneous, provi-

ded he does not think any article or any propofition in the confeflion

to be erroneous in (o high a degree, that he cannot hold communion
with fuch as profefs ir. Here it is obfervable, that the obligation to

hold communion, does not wholly arife from the fubjecVmatter of
the articles

?
or the high or the low degree of errors contained in

them, but chiefly from the extent of the Layman's charity. A lay-

man may be of that caihohc fpirit, that he fliall think himfeif obliged
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vilians indeed subscribe them, to entitle them-
selves to academical degrees, and the latter

sometimes to qualify themselves for ecclesias-

tical offices. But suppose, any of these men
should choose to forego the degree, or the of-

fice for which he is a candidate, rather than
comply with his condition (and some such I

have known,) would this be a sufficient reason

for excluding him from church-communion ?

or was ever any one excluded upon any such
account ?

to hold communion wiih pious and well-meaning perfons, even

though he fhould be perfuaded that ail the articles of the confefhon,

or at leaft the major part of them, profefied by thofe perfous are viu

fcriptural, and fome of them perhaps antifcriptural, than which

there can hardly be among proteftdnts an higher degree of error;

Such laymen there have been in the world; and when that happens

to be the cafe in any degree, what can fuch laymen have io do with

the articles of any confellion, or the articles with him? A great

deal, if we believe the learned profelfor. For in the very next pa-

ragraph we are informed, that " the governors of the chiuch tin*

'* derftand the laymen to be bound in confcience to believe and prac-
<; tice what is contained in the confefTion[of the church we mud fup-

'* pole, with which he is in communion,] as much as the clergyman
* ; who fubfenbes, and folemnly atfents to it»

M If the governors of

the church are right in fo underftanding, they muft underftand the

articles of the confeljion to be as much a teft to the layman, as they

are to the clergyman. And this being the cafe, the governors

fhould f-em to have as much light to exclude the unaffenting laymen

from communion, as they have to exclude the unfubferibing clergy-

man from the office of teaching. And yet, by the profelfors own
.{late of the cafe, church-governors can have no fuch right. For the

layman may diffent from all the articles of the eltabiifhed confellion

in a certain degree, and that a very high degree, and ftiil be obliged

to continue in communion with the church in which they are elta-

Hifhed. He is left to his own judgment, or rather to his own cha-

rity, for the extent of ihe obligation. And what have church-go-

vern- rs or church-con fe (lions to do with thai? Either therefore the

articles of the eftabiilhed confetlion are not to inch a layman, nor

confequently to any layman, articles of church-communion ; or we
have here two counter obligations, which I fear the learned profeftor

wiih all his dexterity at dlftinguiflung, will never be able to reconcile
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The bishop indeed says, that the 5th canon/

which declares " those to be excommunicated
ipso facto who shall affirm any of these |arti-

" cles to be erroneous, or such as he may not
<c with a good conscience subscribe to, ex-
M tends to the whole body of the people, laity

" as well as clergy." I apprehend, that a refu-

sal to subscribe the articles, in the cases above-

mentioned, amounts to something equivalent

to the affirmation censured in the canon ; not

to mention laymen of great name and note,

who, both in word and writing, have affirmed

as much in plain terms. And yet who ever

heard that any of these were prohibited from
communicating with the church on this ac-

count, or were ever asked a single question

upon the subject ? Either therefore his lord-

ship must have been mistaken in his interpreta-

tion of this canon, or here is a relaxation of

discipline in the church, extremely dishonour-

able to her governors, and highly scandalous

to her members. Be this as it may, this is a
matter of fact, which proves to a demonstra-
tion, that our thirty-nine articles, considered
as articles of church communion, are of no
manner of use to the church, or significance to

the laity. Some of our divines, indeed, have
attempted to bring the laity under this obliga-

tion of assenting to article-doctrine, by way
of implication. Others, however, have frank-
ly exonerated them from any such bond, and
have left church-communion upon a more
righteous and reasonable foundation, by a way
of reasoning, which, tome at least, looks like

condemning the church for insisting on cleri-

cal subscriptions, as well as laical assent, to
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liuman do&rines and articles of faith. * But,
however that may be, the subscription of the
clergy stands, it seems, upon a different foot-

ing-, and, as a matter of more consequence, will

demand a more particular examination.
The bishop begins this part of the case with

observing, that " the title of the articles bears,

that they were agreed upon in convocation,
" for the avoiding of diversities of opinions,
tc and the stahlishing consent touching true re-
" ligion. Where," says his lordship, " it is

" evident that a consent in opinion is design- 1

c< ed." Namely (if common language is the

Vehicle of common sense) such a consent, as is

* Dr. Stebbing is among the former fort, who blufhes not to fay,
(i there is the fame need of human explications of fcripture-words,

*' with refpecl: to lay communion, that there is with refpeft to mini-
<:

fterial communion. For the holding the faith of the gofpel, ne-

" ceffory in both cafes, and a general belief that the fcriptures aie the

" word of God, is no evidence of this in either."' Rational En-
quiry, p. 77. No evidence of what ? I fuppofc he means, no evi-

dence oFcommunion with any particular church which efpoufes thefe

human explications. More fhame for the church which requires

more and other terms of communion, than Chrid himfelf required;

Eur, if we may believe bifliop Bui!, this church is not the church of

England : which, according to his lordfiiip,
c: does not require the

*? laity to fubfcribe the articles, though they are as much obliged to

is acknowledge the fundamental articles of the chriftian faith, as the

* moft learned doflors," That is to fay, as much obliged as chrif-

tians, and in foro confeientia, to acknowledge thofe fundamentals

(not as they arc contained in the thirty-nine- ariicies, for then they

would be obliged to fubfcribe, or give their public alfent to thofe ar-

ticles, but) as they lie in the fcriptures. Which plainly implies, that

the church of England thinks this general acknowledgment fufficient

evidence of the communion of her lay-members with her. Dr.

Stebbing might wifh it had been othci wile, and when he wrote his

Rational Enquiiy, might hope the laity would, at fome time, be

bound to affent in forrfl to. ihele human explications. If he had any

expectation* of thar fort, he did not live to be gratified. And that

Butter i
1
" juU as well as it is*
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absolutely exclusive of all diversities of opt*

cions. Now the case standing thus, and the

title of the articles, as well as the canonical

form of subscription, remaining the same to

this very hour, what possible pretence can there

be for construing the a61 of subscription into a

simple declaration of the subscriber's positive

opinion, in a certain literal and grammatical
sense, different from the literal grammatical
sense of another subscriber ? The casuistry

that allows different men to subscribe the same
set of articles, which, as they all agree, were
intended to prevent diversities of opinions, not
only in different, but even in contrary senses,

must be weak and contemptible, beyond any
thing of the kind that ever came from the je-

suits. These pious fathers, in all such cases,

bring their matters to bear at a pinch, by the

help of equivocation and mental reserves. We
despise and disown this practice as infamous

;

and yet, it seems, we can condescend to arrive

at the same sort of ends, by quibbling upon
the ambiguous signification of words.

Alas for pity 1 that, to explain and defend
this mean, unmanly expedient, should fall to

the share of this illustrious prelate, contrary to

his own generous sentiments ; as too plainly

appears from the following passage, cited from
a piece he was obliged to publish in his own
vindication, while the sheets of his Exposition
were hardly dry from the press.

" I do not deny but men of the Calvinist
" persuasion may think they have cause given
" them to complain of my leav ing the articles
Cl open to those of another persuasion. But
*' those of the Arminian side" [who, by the
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•way, were the men who bore the most tyran*
nous hate against him] "must be men of ape-
€i culiar tincture, who except to it" [his Ex-
position] u on that account; though, without
" such enlargement of sense, their subscribing
" them does not appear to agree so well with
" their opinions, and with common in-
" GENUITY.'*
But what cause could the good bishop give

the Calviniststo complain, if there really was
any good foundation for this enlargement of
sense, either in the original design of the arti-

cles, or in any subsequent decision of compe-
tent authority ? The Arminian sense is cer-

tainly not the original sense of the articles :

nor is it a sense they will naturally receive, it

is a sense which wasneveronce in the heads of
those who compiled them, nor of those who
gave them the sanction of that act of parlia-

ment, under which they are subscribed to this

present hour.

But, it seems, there is & royal declaration at

the head of our articles, which makes a con-
siderable abatement in the strictness of our
subscriptions, and leaves room, in express

terms, for these d liferent literal grammatical
senses.

It remains then that we examine the validi-

ty of this declaration, upon which so great a
stress is laid ; wherein we shall endeavour to

be as accurate, and at the same time as candid
as possible.

Bishop Burnet tells us, that this declaration

* Billiop Burned Rcm.nks on the examination of his Expofirion

of tile ieconcl article of our church, p. 3.
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-was set forth by king Charles I. " and little

u doubt can be made," says bis his lordship,
11 but it was prepared by archbishop Laud."*

That king* Charles I. published a declaration

along with the articles in the year 1630, we
have the testimony of Dr. Nicholls, f who how-
ever cites a passage from it which is not to be

found in the declaration referred to by bishop

Burnet ; that is to say, in the declaration which
in his time was, and still is, prefixed to our
thirty-nine articles. The consequence is, that

king Charles's declaration is dropped long ago,

and has no authority to decide any thing in the

present question.

The declaration which stands before the

thirty-nine articles in ourpresent books, is more
generally believed to have been first published
by king James I. and is the same from which
Dr. Nicholls says, bishop Burnet drew his in-

ference, " that an article being conceived in
" such general words, that it can admit of
" different literal and grammatical senses,
" even when the senses are plainly contrary to
" each other, both sides may subscribe the ar-

-

c tides with a good conscience, and without
u any equivocation."

But Dr. Nicholls believed that the force of
this declaration did not, nor was designed to,

extend beyond his [king James's] time. If this

be true, this declaration has no right to the

place it occupies. It is of no use or signifi -

cance to us of the present times ; nor could

* Remarks, p. 3.

+ Dr. Nicholls's Commentary on the articles, p; 3,

R
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any rule of interpretation be either inferred

from it, or authorised by it.

Dr. Nicholls, indeed, gives no particular

reason for his judgment. There was no occa-
sion. The very face of the declaration shews
that he had very good grounds for what he
said.

The king set forth his declaration by virtue

of his being supreme head of the church. But
acts of supremacy, when unconfirmed by the

legislature, are merely personal, and die with
the particular prince whose acts they are, un-
less they are revived, by his successors, with

the same formalities which were observed at

their first appearance.

The declaration before us is destitute of all

these formalities, even with respect to the

prince (whoever he was) by whom it was at first

set forth. There is no royal signature at the

head of it ; no attestation of his majesty's

command, by any of the great officers of the

crown ; no mention of the time when, or the

place whence, it issued. And that it has ne-

ver been acknowledged by any succeeding
prince, is evident from the following circum-
stance, namely, that, during the reign of

queen Anne, the title of it srood invariably asit

had done from the first, viz. his majesty's de-

claration ; which would not have been the

ca^e, had her majesty adopted this rescript as

her own act, authenticated by the specific rati-

fication of her royal predecessors.

On another hand, the language of this de

claration is such, as is absolutely inconsistent

with the fundamental principles of Qur present

happy constitution.
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u We will not endure," says the declaration,
" any varying, or departing, in the least de

-

" gree, from the doctrine and discipline of the
" church of England now established."* This

* It is neceflary, here to obferve, that the word now (as far as

rnay be judged from evidence next to demonftrative) was not in the

original declaration, bur a mere interpolation, craftily enough calcu-

lated for the deception of after-times; but (confidering the purpofe

for which the declaration was fet forth) mod abfurdly inferted in the

place it occupies in the common copies. This difcovery we owe to

the good offices of a fmall writer, who was extremely provoked that

this declaration mould be afciibed to king James 1. and who fent us

for better information to Heylin's Life of archbilhop Laud, where,

we were told, is an authentic copy, taken from a collection of king

Charles's papers, intituled, BibLiotheca Regia, It was to this wri-

ter's purpofe to prove fomething or other from the emphatical ex-

preffions, now eltablilhed, and already eftablilhed, which occur in

the common copies of this declaration. L
T
pon examining the copy

of it in Heylin's Life of Laud, p. 188. the words now and already

were not to be found. This circumftance occafioned a longing to

fee this BibLiotheca Regia, which, it was fuppofed, could be nothing

lefs than an authenticated collection of royal mandates by fome pub-

lic officer, of whofe fidelity and accuracy ihere could be no doubt.

But upon having recourfe to Anthony Wood, [Ath. Oxon. Vol.

II. p. 282.] it appeared that this collection was compiled and pub-

limed by the individual Peter Heyiin who wrote the life of Laud,

and confequently, that in refetring to this BibLiotheca Regia (as lie

frequently does in his hiftory of that prelate) he was only quoting

htmfelf. Some little time ago I had an opportunity of consulting

this BibLiotheca Regia, printed, as the title page informs, in the year

1659. ^ n tns C0Py °^ tne declaration exhibited in this book, the

words now and already Hand as they do in our common copies ;

which, as one might be lure Heyiin would not mifquote himfelf, and

as it was next to impou7b!e that both thefe emphatical words mould
be omitted in his life of Laud by accident, was not eafiiy to be ac-

counted for. But being informed by A. Wood, that there were

two former editions of this BibLiotheca Regia }
the one in 1649, the

other in 1650, I have no doubt but the words in queihon have

been folded into this laft edition, not only becaufe as we are informed

by A. Wood, [u. \. p. 99.] there are other alteratious in the later

editions of the BibLiotheca, but becaufe the declaration in this copy
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might tally well enough with the politics of a

James or a Charles; but if our princes and

*>f 1659 & ffers materially, in other inflance?, from that in Heylin's

life of archbifhop Laud. It was once conjectured, that the interpo-

lation might probably be the work of Dr. Anihony Sparrow, and

contrived to accommodate the new eflablifhment projecting about the

time his collection firA came out. We now honourably acquit Dr.

Sparrow of that manoeuvre, and mud be contented to leave the true
s

author of (he forgerv in his concealment ; for that a forgery it is, ap-

pears indifputabiy from internal tokens, as well as from the circum-

ffances above-mentioned; nothing being more abfurd than to talk of

doclrine or difcipline already eftabliflied in convocation with the

king's royal ajfent, when nothing of the fort had been done in con-

vocation for the king to aflent to. [See Fuller's Church Hiftory,

B. xi. § 12. and p. 131. § 65. fnb anno 1628.] We may then

fafely take it for granted, that the copy of the declaration in Hey-
lin's life ofLaud is genuine, and, as fuch, eafily explained by the fen-

timents of the times concerning enablements, and the archbifhop's

views in publifliing it. The poliical prelate was aware, that, in the

opinion of the lawyers of thofe days, there had been no legal eftab-

liihmeru of forms of worfhip, of ordinances of difcipline, hnce the

clemiie of queen Elizabeth. This encouraged him, as well as left him

room to in'roduce fo many ceremonies from what he thought fit to

call primitive antiquity; for which, though he had no pre fent autho-

rity but his own, he thought he might fafely truft to a future eflab-

ll&ment; and for this, he mmifeftly intended to pave the way by

this declaration, no: apprehending an oppofition from an afTembly of

more confequence, and lei's devoted to him, than a convocation.

What the lentiments of that generation were, concerning the efta-

blifliment of forms of worfhip and ceremonies, may be underftood.

from the following citation, which, it is hoped, will not be unaccep-

table to the curious reader, whom fo remarkable a paffage may have

efcaped. The author, having given account of fome circumflances

relative to queen Elizabeth's acceflion, proceeds thus : " the enfuing
" parliament was wholly made up of fuch perfons, as had already

'? voted in theirw rd<; and actions, every thing the queen could de-
4<

lire to have confirmed in the houfe: fo as no fide but were miffa-
<c ken in their account; the protcflants gaining more, and the catholics

M lefs, than could be expected, to the taking~the title of head of the
*' church, and conferring it on her Majcftv, which was thought un-
" iuitable to her father and brother, and therefore far more unbecom-
" ing the perfon of a woman; the caufe a declaration was not long

f* after illued out, to fhew in what fcnfes it was to be underftood."
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people, in after- times, had persisted in not en-

during the least departure from the doctrine of

[Vid. queen Elizabeth's injunctions, 1559, and the 37.^ article of

religion.] " And to prove they more intended the limuatton of the

M Roman power, than to fecure themfelves from tyranny at home, an

(t aft was palled, enabling the queen, and commilfione'rs for the time

ii being, to alter or bring what ceremonies or woifhip they thought

" decent into the fervice of God, without excepting that formerly

" exploded: whereby a return (likelieft to be madcufe of) or a far-

" ther remove was left aibi'rary at the will of the queen: whofe

*fucceffors not king mentioned in the aci, left room to queflion,

" it ought to be no longer in force than her life ; for whole gratifi-

cation alone her privy council (that did then, and indeed almofl all

" her time govern parliaments) had intended it. But king James
" and the bifliops, finding the advantage it brought the crown, no

" lefs than the church, did not only own it amongu
1

the ftatutes un-

" repealed and in force, but did print it, with a proclamation to

* : ftrengthen it, at the beginning of the book of Common leaver.

t; Neither had the high commiflion any better vizard to face the ty-

" ranny daily praftifed by the clergy, but what the authority Gf this

44 aft did afford; which may one day tempt the people to a new, i£

M not a more difmal reformation, after experience h:uh taught them,
<; how pernicious it is toentrutl either prince orprieft with any power
<; capible of abufe: yet, to the honour of this princefs it may juftly

* be faid, thai me never made ufe of her own liberty to enflave the

" nation, but repaid, or rather exceeded, in thanks and acknowledge
<: ments, all power they gave her : an art loll in thefe later times, or

** thought unkingly. But I leave this her wildom to be jultified by

*' the happy fuccefs." Ofborn's works, 1673.0. 414. I woatj.

rot abridge this paflage on feveral accounts, but chiefjy to fhevr on

what grounds they went, who affirmed there was no legal ecclefiafti-

cal eftabhfhment in this country from the dea rh of queen Elizabeth,

till the aft of uniformity, 13 Car. II, How far a mere aft of fu-

premacy might avail towards eftabliihing any thing, though not poru

firmed by pailiament, 1 fliall not pretend to fay ; but I hardly think

it would be allowed in thefe day?, that an aft of parliament which

had expired, might be revived by a royal proclamation. I imagine

the churchmen themfelves in King James's time, Plight be 'aware of
this. The title page of Rogers's Expofnion of the xxxix articles

runs ihus. The faith, doctrine, and religion, profeffed and pro-
tected in the realm of England, &c. Why would he not fay' pro-

ffffed and tjlablified ? Perhaps becaufe he knew the religion of
the re^lrn wanted the ianftion of parliament, and was only prjttftcd
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the church of England, particularly as it is ex-
hibited in the homily against wilful rebellion,

what must have become of us at the revoluti-

on ? Where had been our acts of settlement
and limitation of the crown to king William,
and the present royal family ?* If the disci-

pline of the church had continued invariable,

not only the acl tolerating protestant dissen-

ters had never seen the light, but the church's

censure, in his majesty's commission ecclesias-

tical, had been in full force, not to mention
many other wholesome correctives, provided
for puritans andheretics by the pious care of

archbishop Laud!
The declaration, indeed, remits the offenders

against it for their punishment, to the said

commission ecclesiastical, as if it was still in

full force. But this only serves to betray its

weakness and impotence ; and to shew, that it

has no more authority to licence any one prac-

tice, or to prescribe any one duty, to british

subjects, than an edict of the French king.

Bishop Burnet, in the pamphlet above cited,

gives the following account of the occasion of

by regal power., If it fhould be faid,*that Rogers, or, what is the

fame thing in the prefent cafe, bifhop Bancroft had no reafon to be

fo (hy, as Rogers's bu'inefs was only to expound the xxxix articles,

which were eflabliflied by an aft- of parliament, viz. 13 Eliz. 1 an-

fwer, that they very well kne w that eftablifltment did not reach thofe

anicles which concerned government and difcipline ; and thefe the

commentator took into his plan, a* well as the doctrinal and facra-

mental articles. And there happened to be no profeflbr either of law

or divinity in thofe days, who would venture to llretch the acl of

parliament to the whole thirty-nine.

* See thefe queltions anlwered, and the point they relate to han-

dled, by a maflerly writer, in a pamphlet intituled, a plain and pro-

per avfzuer to this quejiion, why dues not the bijhop of CLogher rt*

fyn las preferments ? Printedfor Shuchburgh, 1 753.
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publishing this declaration :
" The Arrninian

" party (as they were called) was then favour-
" ed.

' To these it was objected, that they de-
4 ' parted from the true sense of the articles.

" But it was answered by them, that, since

" they took the articles in their literal and
" grammatical sense, they did not prevaricate.

" And to support this, that declaration was
" set forth."

Here it is not denied, that the literal and

grammatical sense of the Arminians was diffe-

rent from the true sense of the > articles.- But
how could men subscribe to articles as true,

when they could not deny that they subscribed

to them in a sense that was not the true sense

of them, without prevarication? If therefore

the declaration was not set forth to support

prevarication, what was it intended to support?

His lordship, I suppose, may have given a

true, though no verv honourable account of

the occasion of this declaration ; but it was an
occasion that was given, and might be taken,

in the latter part of king James's reign, as

likely as in any part of king Charles's. There
is indeed no evidence that James ever turned
Arrninian in principle. This, however, was
the party that stuck to him in his measures and
his projects, and which it became necessary
for him, on that account, to humour, and to

accommodate, by every expedient that might
set them in a respectable light with the people,

without bringing any reflection upon his own
consistency. Whoever considers the quibbling
and equivocal terms in which this instrument
is drawn, will, I am persuaded, observe the

distress of a man divided between his princi-
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pies and his interests ; that is, of a man exactly

jn the situation of king James I. in the three

last years of his reign.

Charles I. was an avowed Arminian, upon
the supposition that all Calvinists were enemies
to his kind of policy, both in church and state.

His father's declaration had not wrought the

end proposed by the Arminians ; and therefore,

to make them easy, in the year \6Q6, he issu-

ed a proclamation, enjoining silence to all pai>

ties with respect to the points then in dispute.

V The effects of which proclamation, says
" Rushworth, how equally soever intended,
<f became the stopping of the puritans mouths,
" and uncontrouled liberty to the tongues and
" pens of the Arminian party."* Which is

easily accounted for, when it is remembered,
that the restless and factious Laud had the ex-

ecution of this proclamation in his hands.

This partiality brought on so much oppres-

sion and ill-treatment of the party obnoxious

to the court, that the house ofCommons com-
plained of it in their remonstrance against the

duke of Buckingham, June 1628 ;'[* and not

long after, namely, January 28th, 1628-9, up-

on the motion of Sir John Elliot, entered intp

this remarkable vow

:

JVe the'Commons in Parliament assembled,

do claim, protest, and avow for truth, the

sense of the articles of religion, which wer*

established by parliament in the thirteenth year

of our late Queen Elizabeth, which, by the pub-

lic act of the church a/ England, and by tht;

f iiift. Colleflions, vol. I. p. 412, 413.

t Rufliwonh, vol. I. p. 621,
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general and current expositions of the writers

of our church, have been delivered unto us.

And we reject the sense of the Jesuits and Ar-

minians, and all others, wherein they differ

from us.*

Whether either the king or the house ofCom-
mons, in a separate capacity, have a power to

interpret the articles of religion for the people,

will admit of a dispute ; hut that this vow, or

protestation, considered as an act of state, hath

greatly the advantage of the declaration in

question, in point of authority, will admit of
none. It is equivalent at least to any other re-

solution of the house of Commons. It is found
among the most authentic records of parlia-

ment. And whatever force or operation it had
the moment it was published, the same it has to

this hour
; being never revoked or repealed in

any succeeding parliament, nor containing
any one particular, which is not in perfect

agreement with every part of our present coiir

stitution, civil and religious.

On the other hand, here is a nameless, and,

for aught that any one knows, a spurious dc~

claration. It is a problem to this day in what
reign it was set forth ; which is a circumstance
hardly possible, if any original record of it

were forth-coming, with those solemn attesta-

tions necessary to give it the weight and autho-
rity of a royal mandate. f Not to mention

* Rufhworth, vol. I. p. 649.
+ It is not eafy ro fuppofe that there muil be fome printed copy

of this declaration (til! exiant, of fufficient antiquity to afcertain,

whether it was originally fet out by king James I. or king Cliailes

I. And it were to be wiihed, that if any gentleman hath fuch an-

cient copy in his ftudy. he would favour the public with an account
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those particulars in it, which are plainly repugn
pant to the present establishment both in church
and state.

pf it. On the other hand, it is next to incredible, that if any fuch.

copy had been eafily to be found, two fuch men as bifhop Burnet

and Dr. NichoIIs fhould differ fo widely in their accounts of it.

The former afcribes this declaration to Charles, the latter to. James.

And that declaration which Dr. NichoIIs afcribes to king Charles I.

cites the bifhop of Chefler's judgment concerning the wifdom and

moderation of the church of England; of which bifhop, or hh judg-

ment, there is not the ieafl mention in the declaration now prefixed

to our articles, which Dr. NichoIIs, and I think rightly, afcribes to

king James. The inducement I have to agree with Dr. Nicholh,

is as follows : In 1628, king Charles, in a proclamation, calling in

all the copies of Montague's Appcllo Ccrfarcm, declares, tha', "out

"of his care to maintain the church in the unity of true religion, and
** the bond of peace, to prevent unneceffary difputes, he h ,d lately

V caufed the articles of religion to be reprinted, as a rule for avoi-

c< ding diverfities of opinions." Rufhworth, vol. I. p. 634. Now.

it is abfurd to fnppofe, that the bare reprinting of the xxxtx articles

only, would anfwer any fuch end, or indeed, that copies of the arti-

cles fhould be fo very fcarce, as to require a new edition for the pur-

pofes mentioned. Hence I conjecture, that king Charles reprimedl

his father's declaration (the fame we now have) along with the arti-

cles, as more copies of the articles then extant undoubtedly wanted

it, than had ir. That this declaration was puhlifhed along, with thefe

reprinted articles, appears from Sir John Elliot's fpeech in parlia-

ment, the January following, who cites it thus: £;
it is laid," "(name/y,

"in a declaration he had juft mentioned) if there be any difference of
ct opinion concerning the feafonabi* [perhaps nafcnable~\ " inter-

pretation of the xxxix articles, the bifliops and clergy in the con-
t4 vocation have power to difpute it, and to order which way they

c< pleafe." Rufhworth, vol. I. p. 649. Now this particular is

actually to be found in his MajenVs declaration, as we now have it.

You will fay, perhaps, "and why might not this originally be king

" Charles's own declaration?" I anfwer, it might be fo: but if it

va% it is unaccountable his Majefly fhould not fay, in the paflage

above-cited from the declaration of 1628, he had caufed a declara-

tion, made and publilhed by himfelf, for the purpofes mentioned in

die proclamation, to be printed and publifhed along with a new
;

edition of the xxxix articles. Whereas, if you fuppofe that the de-

ctara/ioq had been publifhed, and prefixed to the articles in his father's

jfcignj there would te nu occafion for a particular fpecification of
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Tt is indeed surprising, that bishop Burnet,
who well knew from what court-intrigues this

declaration took its rise ; how grievously it

was complained of by the Calvinists, and how
effectually it was opposed and disannulled by
the above-mentioned vow, should lay the least

stress upon it. But not more surprising, than
that he should ascribe the pacifying the dis-

putes of those times, to " men's general acqui-
" escence, in being left to subscribe the ar-
" tides according ro their literal and gramma-
iC

tical sense." History gives us little reason
to believe, that those disputes were pacified in

any degree worth mentioning : and if the dis-

putants went off from their fierceness, it was
only because of the tyrannical restraint put
upon one side. But of what nature and ex-
tent the acquiescence has been in other respects,

is sufficiently evident, in almost every contro-
versial book that has been written in or since
those days, where the least occasion or colour
has been given to the disputant, to reproach
the adverse party with the insincerity of his

subscription.

The declaration standing upon this infirm

ground, it would be doing it too much honour
to examine the contents of it, and to shew,
what is really the truth, that, if there is in' it

either consistency or common sense, it binds
men to the avoidance of diversities of opinion,
and allows of as little latitude of senses, as the
title of the articles itself: unless there may be

that refcripr. diHinct from the articles. It would be reprinted along

with the articles ofcourfe. and be confidered as a part of the book of

articles, as 1 ftippofe it is by fome people a: this very day.
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two, or two hundred, different senses of an
article, each of which may be the true ancj

usual, as well as the literal sense of it

!

There was a time indeed, when bishop Bur^
net accounted for the laxity of the articles up-?

ona different footing, which, however, he has

not ventured to mention in this introduction.

In the second volume of his history of the re-

formation, p. 169, he informs his readers,
$i that upon the progress of the reformation,
f< the German writers, particularly Osiandery

Ci Illyricus, and Amstorfius, grew too peremp-
<r tory,and not only condemned theHelvetian
*' churches for differing from them in the
" manner of Christ's presence in the sacrament,
" but were severe to one another for lesser
(i punctilios, and were at this time exercising
<{ thepatience ofthegreat and learned Melanct^
0 hon, because he thought, that in things in
11 their own nature indifferent, they ought to

have complied with the Emperor. This
" made tlwse in England resolve, on composing
ii these articles with great temper in many
V such points.'''

The good bishop, I am afraid, says a good
deal of this at random, or at least upon plau-

sible conjecture. A few pages before, he is

evidently under great uncertainty, who com-
piled these articles 4< He had often found it

*' said, that they were framed by Cranmer and
0 Ridley; which he thinks more probable,
" than that they were given out to several bi-

" shops and divines, to deliver their opinions
M concerning them." But, however, it might
he the other way. And being under this un~

certainty, how could his lordship undertake
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to say with what temper they were composed, or

by what views or considerations the composers

were influenced ? However, that they learned

any moderation from these inedifying contests

in Germany, or had respeft to the sufferings of

Melan&hon in tempering these articles, is ren-

dered utterly incredible by the following facls.

1. At the time referred to, viz. 1551, Me-
lan&hon was employed by Maurice elector of
Saxony, to draw up a confession of faith, to

be exhibited at the council of Trent, on the

behalf of the Saxon churches. In consequence
of which, the principal divines, and presidents

of those churches, being assembled at Leipsic,

this confession, which was no other than that

ofAugsburgh somewhat enlarged, was read to

them, and subscribed by them, with great
unanimity, and with very little opposition.*
So that this season, with respecl to Melanft-
hon's dispute with Illyricus, &c. was a season
of great tranquillity, the troubles with which
his patience, and that of his brethren, was
then exercised, being chiefly from the papists.

2. In the year 1548, the second of king
Edward's reign, " Archbishop Cranmer was
" driving on a design for the better uniting
" the protestant churches, viz. by having one
" common confession and harmony of faith

and doctrine, drawn up out of the pure
" word of God, which they might all own
" and agree in." Malancthon, among others,
was consulted by Cranmer on this occasion ;

and encouraged the archbishop to go on with
his design, advising him, however, " to avoid

* Hofpinian, Hift, Sacrament, vol, ii. p. 373,
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<r
all ambiguities of expression

;
saying, that,

" in the church, it was best to call a spade a
" spade, and not to cast ambiguous words be-

" fore posterity, as an apple of contention."

This advice lie inculcates in a second letter,

proposing, " that nothing might be left under

"general terms, but expressed with all the

" perspicuity and distinctness imaginable."

Some, it seems, thought it might be more con-

ducive to peace, to suffer some difficult and

controverted points to pass under dubious ex-

pressions, or in the very words of scripture,

without any particular decisive sense or expla-

nation imposed upon them. " This Melan 61-

" hon was against, saying, that for his part,

" he loved not labyrinths ; and that therefore,

" alibis study was, that whatsoever matters

" he undertook so treat of, they might appear

" plain and unfolded. That this was, indeed,

" the practice of the council of Trent, which,

" therefore, made such crafty decrees, that they
'« might defend their errors by things ambigu-
" ously spoken. But that this sophistry ought
" to be far from the church. That there is no
" absurdity in truth rightly propounded: and
" thaffhis' goodness and perspicuity of things

" is greatly inviting; wheresoever there be
<k good minds.

9* 8*

Undoubtedly Melan&hon was highly to be

commended for his openness and sincerity.

But assuredly the method proposed by him,

w:is not the way to compose differences of opi-

nions, or to bring disagreeing parties to any

temper upon difficult and controvertible points.

* Strvpc's Memorials of archbifliop Cianmer. p. 407, 4081
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Mr. Strype thinks it probable, that Cranmer
had consulted Melancthou on this very point,

and judges that Cranmer was the certain good
man, mentioned by Bucer to Peter Martyr, as

of opinion, " that ambiguous forms of speech,
" which might be taken in a larger accepta-
" tion, was the best means of ending the great
" controversy concerning the real presence,
" and of restoring peace to the church." Now,
whoever had not, Cranmer certainly had a

principal hand in framing king Edward's arti-

cles ; and how likely it was that he should

compose them with any temper, in view either

of the sentiments or the situation of Melanct-

hon, the foregoing particulars may serve to

shew.

3. At the very time that Melancthon wrote
these letters to Cranmer, he was in the heat of

the dispute he had with lllyricus, concerning
the concessions he thought should be made to

the emperor, in reference to the scheme of pa-

cification called the interim. These conces-<

sions, however, concerned only some rites and
ceremonies, which he thought were void of
superstition and idolatry; but which, in the

opinion of lllyricus, ought to be opposed to

the death. But, for matters of doctrine, Me-
lancYhon was as stiffand peremptory as lllyricus

himself. He was the person who managed the

conferences on the subject of the interim with
the emperor's commissioners; and particularly

wrote the censure upon it
;
and, indeed, from

the year 1544 to the end of his life, constantly

maintained, that all matters of faith and doc
trine, and particularly upon the sacrament,
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should be clearly expressed, and without any
sophistry or ambiguity whatsoever.*

4. Bishop Burnet would have clone welt,

to have specified what those points were, upon
"which these articles were composed with so

great temper. Nothing of this appears upon
the face of the articles themselves. As the bi-

shop has stated the case, it would be most na-
tural to look for this temper, where the doc-
trine of the real presence is set forth. But, in

this point, king Edward's article was so rigid,

that the reviewers of our system under queen

* Bayle's Dicl. Melancthon, Rem. [L.] and in the text.

See l.kcwjfe Hofpinian, Hift. facrament, under the year 1548, and

downwards. Ludovicus Camerarius, in the epiftle dedicatory,

prefixed to his edition of Hubert Languct's letters to his [Camera-
riits's] father and grandfather, pubiifhed in 1646, after taking no-

tice that Me'an&hon opened hinifelf to Languet on the fubjeel of the"

Eucharift with the moll unreferved finccriiy, adds this remarkable

pafTage, wi.h re fpeci. as it fhould feem, to fome fufpicions that Me-
Janc'ihon had concealed or diffem' led his fentiments on that article.

Neque enim obfeurum, et d CI. Peucero alufque accurate demon*

Jlratum ejl fcriptis publicis, qua: in eiicharijiicd illd controverjid,

pojt accuratiorem cum Oecolampadio difquifitionem Philippi [Me-
Jantihonis] fuerit fntentia, quam ufque ad pium fuum obiturn

conjianter retinuit ; quamvis earn non omnibus promifcui liaf'-fnlm

fcerto fuo confilio xfusj aperuerit. Cum contentions vero iheo-

logis de illo argumento rixari publice nunquam voluit. Semper

enim provGcavit ad doBorum ct piorum virorum colloquia, aut ad

communesfynodos, in quibus non daretur locus fophijiicis altered*

tionibus. Synods of prorellant divines were then, we will fuppofe,

in the fimpliciiy of their childhood. In 1 549 Languet went to live

wiih Melancthon. whofe fnuation from (he death of Luther, in 1546,
to the hour of his own death. wa<, with refpeel to his eftimation in the

reformed churches, mod critical ; fothat his occafional caution, in not

entering into public deputation with contentious divines, and hispro-

fefTing a deference for the judgment of other pious and learned men,

weie maiks of his wifdom, as well as of his unaffecled modefty, and

gave him the authority and influence wiih the proteftants in general

which be fo juftly merited*

\
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Elizabeth thought it proper to mollify it, by
leaving out a long passage, where the decision

of this matter was thought too peremptory, at

least for her majesty's political purposes : and
Hospinian has quoted this very article, to shew,

that it was in per feci; agreement with Melancl-

hon's doclrine on the same subject. Nor in-

deed can it be proved by any circumstance in

those articles, that the compilers of them did

not clearly and decisively express themselves,

upon every subject they meddled with, in the

aptest and precisest terms the language of those

times afforded.

And thus I take my leave of bishop Burnet's

introduction ;
leaving the reader to reflect upon

the disagreeable situation, in which a man of

this worthy bishop's learning and disposition

must be placed, when it is required of him to

maintain, what, in his own private judgment,
he is conscious cannot be maintained, without
such chicane and subterfuge, as it must be
most grievous to an ingenuous mind to employ.

I shall now proceed to shew the ill effects of

such mistaken endeavours in some still more
remarkable instances.
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CHAP. V.

A View of the embarrassed and fluctuating
Casuistry of those Divines, wlw do not ap-

prove of, or differ from, Bishop Burnet's
Method of justifying Subscription to the

xxxix Articles of the Church of England.

T) ISHOP Burxet was never a favourite with

_J3 thfct part of the clergy who stile them-
selves orthodox. He was apt to speak his mind
freely concerning such men and such things in

the church, as he thought wanted reforma-
tion. His Pastoral Care, wherein he censured
the manners, us well as the spirit and qualifi-

cations of his contemporary church-men with
little reserve, and laid down rules which very

ffw were inclined to follow, created a sort of
offence which was never to be forgiven. And
such was their resentment, that they disdained

to be obliged to him, even for his friendly en-

deavours to save their credit, by pointing out
the only method of subscribing the articles,

which would not expose a large majority of
them to the reproach of prevarication.

According v, some short time after his lord-

ship's Exposition was made public, the lower
house of convocation fell upon it with the ut-

most fury, as a performance full of scandal to

the church, and danger to religion. But, be-

ing happily restrained from proceeding to ex-

tremities in their corporate capacity, the charge

was delivered over to a single hand, who, as

they had good reason to believe, would make
the most of it with the public, and who, iu
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the name of his brethren, pursued the Exposi-

tion with sufficient spleen, in a hook intituled,

A Prefatory Discourse to an Examination of a

late Book, intituled, An Exposition of the

Thirty-nine Articles of the Church 0/England,

by Gilbert Bishop ofSarum, 1702.*

This writer's design being to shew, that the

thirty-nine articles were framed to prevent di-

versities of opinions, and, at the same time, to

prove the wisdom and righteousness of such a

measure, it became necessary for him to appeal

to the matter of facl, which he very undaunt-
edly does in the following words :

" To the honour of the compilers of our ar-
Ci

tides, it must be acknowledged, that for

" the sevenscore years last past [i. e. from
<l ]562 to \70 c

2] since the publication of them,
<£ they have prevented diversity of opinion in
c< the church, to that degree, that little or
€t xo dispute hath hitherto been, about the
<(

different senses the words may, in com-
" mon and unforced construction, be made to
" bear."f

Here we have a short, but at the same time

a full and effectual, defence of those who com-
piled the articles, and of the church for en-
oining subscription to them, as wrellas a proof
of the fruitless and superfluous pains taken by
bishop Burnet to reconcile men of different

principles and opinions, by a peaceable and
conscientious acquiescence in literal and gram-
matical senses. It is, indeed, the only way in

which such systems, considered as tests of faith

* Generally afcribeel to Dr. Binckcs.

+ Prefatory Difcourfe, p. 12,

S %
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and doctrine, can be defended. For, if di-
versities of opinions and disputes have
not in fact been prevented by them, it is much
to be suspected, that those forms may have
been accessary to some disputes and divisions,

which did not exist before such forms were
established.*

When a candid and charitable reader, who
has made any inquiry into the true state of the

case, meets with assertions, which, like this,

bid defiance to all history, coming from the

pen of a grave writer, who does not appear to

have been out of his senses, he would be will-

ing to understand him with any favourable al-

lowance, ratlier than suspect him of advancing
a palpable untruth, for the sake of serving a

present turn.

And, therefore, when my astonishment (oc-

casioned by the sudden recollection of many
things I had read in the authors referred to in

the marginf) had a little subsided, I began to

* 44 It is ihe mifery of chriftendom, that we mould build too
<e much upon articles of doftrine, upon opinions, tenets, and fyf-

" lems ; and they muft be fubferiped to, fworn to, and believed ;

*' which cauleth a I molt all the divifion of the chriftian world. We
44 are fo earnefl in afierting the orthodoxy of our own efpoufeddoo
44 trines, that we mod lamentably fall out, break peace, lofe cha-

" rity, and wretchedly neglecl the weightier matters, judgment,
44 merry, and faith, and the practice of fincere truth and righteouf.

44 nefs." Strype's fermon at Hackney, September 21, 1707,
p. 1 2. Befides what this venerable man had feen with his own
eyes, his paiticiflar Undies had opened to him a melancholy view of

the woeful c frcas of thefe fyflematical tefts, from the very time of

their comnr.encernenr in protellant churches, which he, as a true

friend to his own church, has communicated for her ufe, but hither-

to to veiy little purpofee.

+ Rogers's pre^ce to his Expofition. Fuller's church-hiftory,

Heylin's Quincjuanicular Initory. Hickman's anfwer.——

*
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cast about how this writer's assertion might be

made consistent with the real truth of the case?

The first expedient for this purpose, which
occurred to me, was, that this avoidance of di-

versity must be understood of a simple silence

and acquiescence on either side, in some com-
mon and unforced construction, which, as he
lias expressed it, the words of the article might
be made to bear. But, besides that 1 could
see no difference between this plan of peace and
bishop Burnet's literal and grammatical senses,

I found it afterwards to be this author's aim to

prove, that none of the articles had, or was
ever understood to have, a double meaning.
Nor, indeed, admitting such double meaning,
could the articles be said to have prevented
diversity of opinions, in any degree.

After many fruitless trials, methought I dis-

cerned the healing quibble lurking under the

words in the church: the author, I suppose,

being of opinion, that whoever disputed the

single orthodox sense of an article, was really

;

not in, but out of the church, in consequence
of the ipso-facto, excommunication mentioned
in the 5th of our canons ; which would leave

none in the church, but such as were all of a
mind.
And indeed I very much incline still to ad-

here to this solution of the difficulty, the ra-

ther, as there is no other way of securing the
veracity of another orthodox brother, and re-

spectable contemporary of our own, the late

Prynne's Anti-arminianifm. Dr. Ward's letters to archbifliop

Uflier, apud Parr's life. Bifliop Barlow's remains. Edward's
Veritas Redux. - Bifliop Davenant's pieces. Montague's and
Carlton's coniroverfv, and an hundred more.
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Reverend John White, B. D. who hath la-

boured with great zeal and earnestness in the

same occupation of defending subscriptions
;

and to this sevenscore years of peace and rest,

hath, without the least hesitation, added for-
ty-seven more.

The case with Mr. White was this : Dr. Sa-

muel Chandler, at the end of his pamphlet in-

tituled, The Case of Subscription, 8$g. calmly,

and impartially reviewed, published 1748, had
printed the speech of the famous Mr. Turretirle,

spoken to the lesser council of Geneva, June

29, 1706, touching subscription to the Formula
Consensus : the effect of which oration was,

that all subscriptions* to human formularies

were thenceforward abolished by public autho-

rity ; a promise only being required instead

thereof, that the person to be admitted to the

function either of minister or professor, would
teach nothing, either in the church or academy,
contrary to the said Consensus, or the confes-

sion of the Gallican church, for the sake of

peace.* This precedent Dr. Chandler failed

* In a pamphlet publifhed 1719, intituled, A Letter to the Rev,

Mr. Tmg, Gc. occafioned by the late differences among the Dif-

Jenters, an account is given of this abolition of iubfenptions, diffe-

rent from this of Dr. Chandler, but not lefs honourable to the ma-

gi ft rates of Geneva, to the following effect :
i: In the year 1706.,

«' a divine of Neufchutel, Mr. Jacques Vial cle Beaumont, a very

worthy minifter of the gofpel, being called to Geneva to exercile

* s his ministry there, was required to ihbfcribe that numerous fet of

• <c articles [the Confenfus.~\ Mr. Beaumont, inftead of iubferibing

" as required, wrote to the following purpofe : Theft I affent to,

Ci asfar as they agree with the holy fcriptures, which I believe to

<£ be the word of God. I will always teach what GodJhall teach

<* viefrom thence j and will never, knozvingly, maintain or teach

" any thing contrary^ thereunto." After fome debates and appeals

" from one aflembly to another, a form was agreed upon, much to
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not to recommend, as a very proper one for the

church of England to follow; which provoked

the abovementioned Mr. White to make the

following reply ;

" Because they [the divines of Geneva] or

" most of them, had swerved from the doc-
" trines which they were called to assent and
" subscribe to, and were therefore uneasy till

11 the fame purpofe as that of Mr. Beaumont. To which was added

" indeed an exhortation not to teach any thing contrary to the de-

<{ cifions of the Synod of Dort, the forty articles of the French

«« churches, or the catechifm of Geneva, for the fake of keeping

<; peace and union in the church," p.ig. 77. The material d.ffe-

rence between this account of the abolition of fuhferiptions at Gene-

va, and that of Dr. Chandler, is, that what the latter fays was a

promife required of the candidate, the other makes to be only an ex-

hortation from the minihry. A difference indeed far from incon-

fiderable : and, as I remember, Dr. Chandler was reminded, in a
'

printed letter addrefled to him about that time, t; that, while this pro-

« 4 mife was infifted upon, he [Chandler] had no great room to boalt

* 4 as he does of the moderation of the church of Geneva, fuch a pro-
<J mife, inforo confeientice, amounting to little lefs than a formal
cl fubfeription."* This objection does not affect a fimple exhorta-

tion, againft which a teacher, who mould think differently from his

exhorters, would always have an unanfwerable remonftrance from

Acls iv. ig. With refpeel: to the matter of fact, it is difficult, if not

impoffible, to decide whether Dr. Chandler or Mr. Tong's corref-

pondent were better informed. The latter, indeed, acknowledges,

that he had not received an exaft account how the matter was traniatfc-

ed at Geneva. Dr. Chandler, as coming fo long after him, mould

know more of the matter ; and that throws the probability on the fide

of the promife. But then can any one imagine, that Mr. Beau-
mont, who undertakes to teach what GodJhould teach himfrom the

Jcriptures, would bind himfelf by a promift, which might very

pofTibly oblige him tofupprefs what God mould teach him ? Per-

haps there may be a myftery in this, which our diflenters chufe not to

reveal. All religious focieties have their aWp'pVI». (See a morQ

accurate account of this in one of Whifton's traces.)

* A letter to the reverend Dr. Samuel Chandler, occafioned by
his late difcourfe, intit uled

;
The Cafe of Subfcription, &c. page 71

by Mofeley %
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u
their subscriptions were removed, are we to

" be called upon to remove ours ? we who
' have no such trouble and division amongst

<c
us, upon the points to be assented and sub-

" scribed to ?"

Tins is an home push indeed, and wants only
the single circumstance of truth, to intitle it

to the honour of deciding all future controver-
sy concerning subscriptions, in the church of
England.

But in good earnest. ; could Mr. White be
ignorant of the trouble which Dr. Clarke and
Mr. Winston met with, for their deviations
from the sense of the eighth, and some others
of our articles ? Had he never heard of the

controversy concerning Arian subscription ?

Could he, could any man, , who has read'

a

twentieth part of our controversies since the

commencement of the current century, be ig-

norant, that this reproach of going against their

subscriptions, has been cast in the teeth of our
most eminent writers, and that too in the most
opprobrious terms ?* And is there, all this

* " The uncbriftian art of confefling the faith without believing
et

it ; an art which, I am forry to fay, ha* of late been brought to its

e{ utmofl perfection." Archdeacon Brydges's Charge, 1721, p. 9.

Seelikewifea book intituled Ophiomaches, vol. ii. from p. 292. to

300, where great freedoms of this kind arc taken with fome of the

greateft names then in our country. The late controverhes occafi-

onerl by Dr. Middleton'.-. Free Inquiry ; Free and candid Difqui-

fitions j EJfay on Spirit, &c. furnifti more inftances flill. Nor
hath Mr. White himielf withheld his mite from this collection. <: It

<l
is commonly fia^poled," fays he, " that the creeds and articles of

the church of England are fub'cribed only by the clergy of the

u chutch of England. But be it known to all the people of great

54 Britain, that there is not in the kingdom one dillenting miniller,

" who has complied with the terms of the Toleration, but has folemn-

" \y fubfciibed the articles, bating three or four,—and has alio fub-
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while, no trouble or division among ns, upon
the points to be assented and subscribed to ?

Why, no. The words we and us, in the

above-cited passage, relate to no body but the

orthodox, who have all along been unanimous
in their opinions: while they who have oeca*

sioned these troubles and divisions, and raised

these doubts concerning points of docirine in

the articles, are not allowed to belong to this

select number, although they continue to mi-
nister in the church of* England, and some of

them, perhaps, to minister in the highest sta-

tions of it.

That this is Air. White's meaning (whatever
that of the convocation-man might be) is pret-

ty clear from the tenor of his expostulation

with his dissenting adversary. <£ Did the
" church," says he, " persecute its own mem-
" bers, at anytime? Were you or your fa-
" thers ever persecuted, while they continued
" in the church? And were they driven out
<e of it by those persecutions?" The perti-

nence of which questions plainly consists in

this, that, according to Mr. White's notions,

all these old persecuted puritans ceased to be
members of the church, the moment they of-

fended against canonical conformity, in virtue

of the ipso facto excommunication, whatever
external marks of church-membership they
migiit otherwise bear about them.

M fcribVd the three creeds (yes, the Aihanafian, as well as the other)
<c that they ought thoroughly to hi received and believed, &c."
Good-natured foul ! But, happily for the diflenters, the civil pow-
ers (and not the church only) being appointed to take fuch fublcrip-

tion, are not fo immediately interelted in the glory of orthodoxy,

White's Appendix to his third letter, p. 8q.
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But the misfortune of this system of Mr,
White's is, that it would contract the condi-
tions of church-membership into a less compass
than is convenient for the orthodox them-
selves, who have by no means been uniform in

their opinions concerning the sense of particu-

lar articles.
<e There is not any sort of agreement," says

a sensible writer, " in the notions of those two
f eminent defenders of the Trinity, Dr. Wa-
<c terland and Dr. Bennet ; and yet both of
c< them plead very strenuously for subscription
" to the articles in the sense of the church ;

li and both contend, that their respective no-
ce tions are exactly what the church, and what
" the holy scriptures teach. Both of them
" have the reputation of being orthodox.
" Both of them are afraid of collusion, disin-

f
1 genuity, fraud, and evasive arts in those

tc who differ from each of them.—And yet, if

the meaning of the articles be in such a
iC sense one meaning, that they can be sub-

f* scribed honestly only by such as agree in

that one meaning, all, or all but one, of
M those great men, bishop Bull, Doctors Wal-
" lis, South, Sherlock, Bennet, &c. must
" have been guilty of these enormous crimes."*

It behoved these Doctors then to contrive

plans of subscription to the articles upon a lar-

ger bottom, such at least as might serve their

own turn. But, as they were all irreproachably

orthodox, it was an indispensable part of their

scheme to cramp and confine the heretics, in

* Cafe of Subfcription to the thirty nine Articles confidered,

•ccaGoned by Dr. Waterland's Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p. 4.
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the same degree that they made room for them-
selves ; a circumstance which reduced them to

such quibbles and distinctions, as have ren-

dered their meaning extremely obscure and
disputable.

Let us take two or three of the most staunch
and orthodox among them in their order, be-

ginning with that celebrated champion of our
church, the learned Dr. William Nicholls.
" These articles," says the Doctor, "could

" not be designed to oblige all persons who are
" to subscribe them, that they should agree
" in every point of theology which is contro-
(<

verted among divines. "*

Probably not ; because many points of the-

ology have been controverted among divines,

which are not mentioned in the thirty-nine ar-

ticles. But, with respect to every point ofthe-
ology proposed in these articles, I apprehend
such agreement was designed.

" No, "says the Doctor, " because the thing
" is impossible." But what then? The im-
possibility of the thing is no proof that the
compilers of our articles did not design it. How
did the Doctor know, but these fathers of our
church might think the thing very possible ?

Or how shall we know what they did or did not
design, but by their words and declarations ?

The compilers themselves tell us, that the de-
sign of the articles was to avoid diversities of
opinions. Dr. Nicholls comes 150 years after
them, and affirms this could not be the design
of them. Which of them is the credible evi-
dence ?

+ Commentary on the Articles, &c. p. 3. col. U
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The Doctor is of opinion, " that some of
*
* these articles were purposely drawn up in

*f general terms, [i. e. in terms admitting se-

" veral senses] because they who compiled and
f4 first subscribed them, were of different opi-
<l nions."
" Some of these articles."—We desire to

know which of them? and how the articles

which were purposely so drawn up, may be

distinguished from those which were not ? For

the different sentiments of those who compiled

and first subscribed these articles, if it prove

any thing relative to the design of the articles,

will prove, that no less than the whole set were

purposely drawn up in general terms, at least

if the Doctor has given us a true account of the

men, to whose sentiments they were to be ac-

commodated. " Some of them," says he,

f< learned their divinity from the fathers, with-

ff. out any relation had to the do6trines of nio-

" dern divines. Some went upon the foot ot
€t Luthefs and Melan6thon's doctrine. Others

I.
1 were perfectly wedded to Calvin's divinity,

te and, perhaps, not a little to his form of
t( church-discipline. Some were for a real,

(t though undeterminable, presence in the eu-
<( charist ; whilst others thought Christ's bo-
<l dy was only there by figure and representa-
*' tion." After which he goes on to ask, "can
£; any one say that these several persons held
4

4

no diversity of opinions ?"

Rather, c an any one say, that all these se-

veral persons were agreed upon any one point,

delivered in any one article of the whole thir-

ty-nine? And if none of them would agree to

the passing such article or articles, as excluded
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his or their own opinion, the probability is,

that all and every of the articles were purpose-

ly draw n up in general terms, as nothing less

would make room for the heterogeneous opi-

nions of such a number of men, educated in so

many different systems.

But mark how plain a tale will destroy this

specious hypothesis. The articles were com-
piled by Cranmer, and at the most with the

help of one or two of his particular friends.

And these, out of all doubt, were all of a

mind. They were then laid before the coun-
cil, and by them approved, and ratified by the

king. They were, finally, introduced into

the convocation, not to receive any synodical

authority there, but to be agreed to by sub-
scription. And let men's private opinions be
what they would, when they were given to un-
derstand that court-favour and church-prefer-

ment would depend upon their, compliance, we
mayjudge in part, from what happens in our
own times, that the dissenters would not be the

majority ; which yet might possibly be the
case, as it by no means appears that, the first

subscribers were all, or most of them, mem-
bers of the convocation.* Dr. Nicholls suf-

fered himself to be imposed upon in this mat-
ter, by the fabulous account of Peter Heylin, a
man lost to all sense of truth and modesty,
whenever the interests or claims of the church
came in question.

f

* See the proofs of this collected together, in An hiflorical and
critical Effay on the Thirty -nine Articles, &c. printed for Franck-
lyn, 1724. Introduction, p. 2, 3.

+ " Our firft reformers, out of Peter Heylin's angry (and to
<: our churchand truth, fcandalous) writings, are made fana ticks."

Bifliop Barlow's Genuine Remains Ed, 1693, p, i8t»
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Well, but if the compilers made the matter

so easy to men of all sorts of opinions, sub-

scription would not give the church sufficient

hold of those who are put to this test. This the

Doctor foresaw, and therefore puts in his cau-

tions in time.
ii Men must not indulge fanciful glosses, or

et wire-draw the words in the articles to uu-
" reasonable senses."

But if the case really is what the Doctor hath
represented it to be, I do not see how this is to

be helped. Would not every calvinist among
the first subscribers, think the sense of thearmi-

nian,or(as they then were called) the freewiller,

an unreasonable sense ? And if the article ex-

pressed the sense of the calvinist naturally and
plainly, would he not call the different sense

put upon it by the other party, a fanciful gloss?

The compilers, it is plain, have left us no cri-

terion in this matter. And if the articles were
left so open and indeterminate as the Doctor's

scheme supposes, no man can pretend to say

what senses are unreasonable : unless the Doctor
would have said that all senses but his own,
are unreasonable, and then there is an end of

all latitude.
iA He thinks the force of king James's decla-

<( ration did not, nor was designed to extend
<c farther than his own time ; and that, per-
" haps, bishop Burnet might extend the rule
" of subscribing (in any literal grammatical
u sense) he drew from it, too far."

Bishop Burnet might be to blame, for draw-

ing a rule of acting from a rescript of no autho-

rity ; but undoubtedly, if the articles were
purposely drawn up in general terms, that is,
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so as to admit of a conscientious subscriptiori

by the men of all those different opinions the

Do&or has mentioned, the rule itself cannot
possibly be extended_too far. Observe, how-
ever, that bishop Burnet knew of no authority

or foundation for this rule, but the king's de-

claration. This our doctor, indeed, hath re-

probated
;
but, however, we have no reason

to complain of his abridging our liberty, as

will appear by the following instance.

Bishop Burnet had observed, that, accord-
ing to the form of subscription prescribed in

the 36th canon, namely, " I subscribe will-
" lingly, and ex animo, the party subscribing
" declared his own opinion, or, in Dr. Ben-
" net's language, declared that he believed the
(i

articles to be true in some sense."
" But," says Dr. Nicholls, <c though I am

ie not altogether different from his lordship's
" judgment in this matter, I am not so well
" satisfied with the reason he grounds it upon.
" For ex animo, in that place, does not signify
<c according to my opinion, or, as Ifirmly be-
" lieve, but readily and heartily. For this
<l form of subscription is not a form of sub-
€t scription to the thirty nine articles, - but to
u the three articles contained in that canon,
€i which are not so much articles of opinion, as
<( of consent ; and the subscription to them de-
" clares, not what the subscriber believes, but
" what he contents to/*

Nicely distinguished indeed ! so, according
to this casuistry, a man may, by his subscrip-

tion, consent to what he does not believe ! For
this being the only form of subscribing the ar-

ticles now in use, and the verbal declaration
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professing no more than assent and consent to

the articles* we are no more bound by our sub-

scription, to believe the thirty-nine articles to

be true, than if they were so many propositions

taken out of the koi an !

And yet, immediately afterwards, Dr. Ni-
cliplls says, " the subscriber ought to assent
" to each article, taken in the literal and
" grammatical sense."—But why ought he ?

or what business has he with the sense of the

articles, who may give such an assent and con-
sent to them as does not imply belief?

But it is quite necessary to take these gen-
tlemen, every one in his own way. Bishop
Burnet had said, that men might conscien-

tiously subscribe to any literal or grammatical
sense, the words of any article woujd fairly

bear ; but he had not said what was meant by
literal and grammatical senses.

This fell to the share of Dr. Nicholls, by
whom we are informed from Grotius, " that
<( the grammatical sense is twofold, sensus
" grammaticalis ab origine, and scnsus gram-
" ticalis papillaris, the latter of which only is

£; to be allowed in the interpretation of any
" law, or writing; for, continues the doctor,
" to take w ords in their first original significa-

" tion, which by length of time they have va-
" ried fiom, may carry them off to a sense
M very different from what they were first in-
'* tended; therefore the expressions must be
" taken in the plain common sense they are
" generally used in, or were used in at the
" time of making such law or writing."

The former part of this observation we rea-

dily allow. It' the framers of a law, or a writ-
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Jrig, make use of words in a sense different

from the original grammatical sense of such
tfords, it must be presumed that it is because
siich words have deviated, in popular use, to a

sense different from the original sense. In
which case, the sense of the framers, or com-
posers of such law or writing, is to be adop-
ted. But it will not therefore follow, that

such words or expressions are to be taken- in.

the sense they are noxv generally used in. Be-
cause the popular grammatical sense in which
the words are generally used now, may not be
the same popular grammatical sense, in which
those words were used when the law or writing

was made. In all such cases, we must recur to

the sense of the author or the lawgiver ; or

else the law or the writing cannot be under-
stood ; and the modern sense of words may, in

some cases, carry us as far beside the intention

of the author or the lawgiver, as the original

sense would do.

For example; whatever the original gram-
matical sense of the word consent might have
been, it is certain that the compilers ot our ar-

ticles meant by it, a consent of belief] or a
perfect agreement of opinions : and when sub-
scribers were afterwards required to give their

consent tb the articles, there can be no doubt
but such a consent was intended as is specified
in the title, namely, such a consent as was ne-
cessary for the avoiding diversities of opinions.

Dr. Nicholls, on the other hand, rinds, that
consent may now signify a consent of acquies-
cence only, with which opinions and belief

have little to do ; and for this sense he accor-

II
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diogly contends ; tut with tte worst luck m
the world ; for the thing, with respect to which
this consent is to be established, happens to bq*

True religion ; and we may be pretty con-
fident that the compilers never intended that a

consent in true religion, which did not imply
belief and conviction, should be accepted as

sufficient to answer the end of subscribing the

articles.

By the Doctor's distinguishing grammatical
senses into original and popular, and forming
his rule of interpretation upon that distinction,

one would think that the grammatical sense of

words, in any law or writing, could be but
one. And yet he agrees with the bishop of Sa-

rivpa, " that several grammatical senses may
44 sometimes very fairly be put upon expres-
Ki sions in the articles." But if you may put
both the original and popular sense upon the

same words, of what use is the distinction? or

what sense is there in his rule of interpretation?

If. indeed, as the Doctor supposes, the com-
pilers purposely drew up some of the articles

in general terns, they undoubtedly left room
to put several grammatical senses upon the

same words ; but then, how shall we know,
which of these is the popular grammatical
iense, in which only the law (or, in this case,

the article) is to be interpreted ?

To solve this difficulty, the learned Doctor
informs us, that " a law is to be interpreted ac-
" cording to the mind of the legislator; so
li that, if the compilers of the articles have
" expressed themselves obscurely in any
tc

pjacfi, that is to be explained, by what we
% £*i.d to-have been- their avowed opinion, as
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u by some other place of •their writings, ov
Ci authentic books, where they have expressed
<c themselves clearly.

3 '

But here it is evidently supposed, that the

obscurity in the article does not arise from the
general terms in which it is purposely worded,
but from some accidental inaccuracy of the

compilers, whose avowed opinions, in their

authentic books, are likewise supposed to be
uniform, and consistent with each other.

Otherwise, nothing can be more perplexing to
the party who wants to hare the difficulty

cleared up, than the expedient here recom-
mended.

For example : According to the Do6ior,

some of the articles are drawn up in general
terms, on purpose to receive the different senses

"Which the compilers, who were of different opi-

nions, might think fit respectively to put up-
on them. Hence arises an obscurity of express

sion, which the subscriber to such articles

wants to have cleared up. He consults the au-
thentic books of a lutheran compiler, and
there he finds the obscurity cleared up, accor-
ding to the system that compiler had espoused.

But the calvinist compiler hath likewise written

authentic books, of equal autboi \ty. with thosa

of the lutheran, and he unfolds the r ystery *

in a sense just contrary to that given by the

lutheran. What shall the scrupulous and dis-

tra6ted subscriber do in sucli a case? or what
expedient of elucidation shall he fall upon,
next?

But, indeed, what the good Doctor means i§

•nly this, that, if you will allow him to pohsfc

It 3
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out the avowed opfnions of the compilers, and
to dire 61 you to the authentic books you are to
consult, he will lead you out of all obscurity,

to a clear, consistent sense of an article, even
though it should be drawn up in terms suffici-

ently general, to admit of an hundred different

grammatical senses.

This is plain from the instance he brings to

illustrate
. his general doctrine above recited,

•which is too curious to be passed by. It is ta-

ken from the twenty-third article, which says,

That zee ought to judge those lawfully called

and sent, which be coiled and chosen to this

work [of the ministry] by men who have public

authority given them in the congregation, to

, call and send ministers.

The plain, and, if you will, the grammatical
meaning of which words is, that there is a
public authority in every christian church, to

appoint the particular persons who are to mini-
ster in that church, exclusive of all - others

;

and that they, and they only, who are so ap-

pointed, are lawfully called and sent.
<f And yet," says Dr. Nicholls, "therecan

" be no doubt made, but that by public au-
*' thority the compilers meant the authority

of bishops."

Hut, if no doubt can be made of this, what
shall we say of those compilers who perhaps,

and of those first subscribers who certainly,

were wedded to Calvin's form of church-disci-
pline ? " Can any one say that they held no

opinion diverse from this interpretation ? or
" can any one think that they would agree to

the passing this article, but that they
Xi thought it was conceived in such general
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u terms, that they might subscribe it with a

"good conscience, and without equivoca-
" lion?"

These are Dr. Nieholls's own questions; and
any one has just as much right to ask them as

be had.*

Let us ask another question. Have any of

the compilers interpreted this article as Dr.

Nicholls has done? No: Canmer, and his

fellow-compilers of the articles, (be they more
or fewer) are well known to have held a friend-

ly correspondence with the great founders and
supporters of other protestant churches abroad;

who had the misfortune (if it is one) to think

there might be a lawful call to the ministry,

without a prelacy. It is even notorious, that

the opinion of these foreign divines was asked

* This hath been reprefented as inconGAent with what ha h been

jaid before, concerning the reftrained fenfe of the articles, as the au-

thor feems hereto be contending againft Dr. Nicholls, foralatitn.de

admiiTive of more feofes than one. But every candid and fenlib'e

reader will eafily perceive that the appearance of inconfiftency arifes

merely from the author's a/guing here againft Dr. Nicholls, ad ho-

?ninem
i upon the Doctor's own principles. Tne fenfe of ihls arti-

cle is only, that miniflers may be lawfully called or fent without

the Pope's authority j and was directed ible.y againft ihe contrary

doftrine, and might be fubferibed by any pro:eftant miniiler, whe-
ther epifcopal or not. "The papifts," fays old Roger?:, (fpeaknig

of the adversaries to the truth of this article) <{ albeit they allow the

M aflertion, yet take they ail minifters to be wolves, hir-.linp', lay-
<; men, and intruders, who are no facrijicing prie/ls, anointed by
* fome aniicliriflian biftiop of the romifti fynagogue," referring to

ConciL Trid. Sejf. 7. Can. 7. As to what he fays before, of

the anabaptiib, familifls, and brownifls, as if the anicle had fome

refpeel to them, it is a mere dream of his own. The article is com.
ed word for word from the 24th of king Edward's ai tides of i-^j'^t

when familifls and brownifls were unheard of, and when no diltur-

bance was given, or apprehended, from the aaabapiiih, ir\ n i

*pun:ry,
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by our english reformers, concerning the me-
thods they should take in settling both matters
of doctrine and discipline in their own church.
And can it be supposed that Cranmer meant to

say, that the ministers in these foreign churches
had no lawful calling?

Dr. Nicholls himself well knew, they nei-

ther said it, nor meant it. And therefore, in-

stead of referring us to their avowed opinions,

or their authentic books, as his position required

he should do, he appeals to a matter of fact,

namelv, " that neither bv the laws of the
" church, or by the laws of the realm, any
<c public authority is granted to any other than
ie bishops, to call or send ministers into the

V lord's vineyard :" as if the compilers consi-

dered only what was lawful in this respect by
the civil constitution and human laws of Eng-
land ; or as if the lord had no vineyard but in

Britain.

Butindeed, if we go back to the times of the

compilers, the fact itself is not true. For,

even so late as the 15th of Elizabeth, " every
" person under the degree of a bishop, which
ic did or should pretend to be a priest or mi-
tc nister of God's holy word and sacraments,
ce by reason of any otherjorm of institution,
* c consecration, or ordering, than the form set
€t forth by parliament, in the time of the lat©

" king of most worthy memory, king Ed-
u ward VI. or [by any other form, than the
" form] now used in the reign of our most
" gracious sovereign lady,

—
" if he took care,

before the christmas next ensuing the passing

this act, to qualify himself by subscription, &c.

-as is therein directed, was deemed, by the ee-
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cleslastical as well as the civil laws of the

realm, to be sufficiently called and sent, to

enjoy a benefice, and exercise the function of

a minister of God's word and sacraments, in

the church of England itself. And there is no
doubt but that hundreds, both in king Ed-
ward's and in queen Elizabeth's reign, minis

tered in the church of England as legal pas-

tors, who had no episcopal ordination ; which
would never have been suffered, if the doclrine

either of the church or state was what Dr. Ni-
cholas interpretation of this article supposes it

to have been.

If indeed you take the fact as Dr. Nicholls

has stated it, and consider the grounds and
nnciples upon which it stands, it might per-

aps turn out, that the article cannot be con-
scientiously subscribed by any one, but a

downright Erastian ; which however I would
leave to the determination ofthe judicious rea-

der, after he has duly and seriously weighed
the following honest remark of bishop Burnet
upon this twenty-third article ;

" They who drew this article,*' says his

lordship, "had the state of the several churches
" before their eyes that had been differently
61 reformed ; and although they had been less

" forced to go out of the beaten path than anj
6i other, yet they knew that all things among
u themselves had not gone according to those
M rules, that ought to be sacred in regular
iC times." And so, wanting grains of allow-

ance themselves, it was their business and their

.wisdom to give them to others.

Turn we now to another, church champion
of casuistical memory, thefamous Dr. Benne^
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whose doublings and refinements upon the ai>

tides are so various and intricate, that it would
be an endless task to follow him through them
all. A few of them may serve for a sample of

the spirit which possesseth those who under-
take to defend human establishments at all ad-

ventures.

It appears in Dr. Ben net's directions for
studying the thirty-nine articles, §c. publish-

ed in 1714, that the said Doctor was perfectly

acquainted with the sense of the church upon
them all : which he accordingly opens to his

young student, sometimes contrary to the

most obvious and natural import of the words.

In one place, where he gives an interpretation

of this sort, he adds, " this was infallibly the
" meaning of the compilers of our articles, and
<c they must be understood in this sense.""*

Upon the third article he says, " the
cc church excludes that sense of the word hell?
ci which says, that by hell is meant thegrave

;

n

contrary to bishop Burnet, Dr. Nicholls, Dr.
Clarke, and many more.
Upon the. ninth he says,

6i the church does-
" not mean, that original sin deserves God's
ee wrath and damnation in infants which die
" before the rational faculties exert them-.
" selves and he says, that they who be-
<c

lieve and subscribe the article in this sense,
cc believe and subscribe more than the church
lt teaches or requires."

- Nota bene ; The article says in express

words, " original (the title adds, or birth) sin
" deserveth God's wratli and damnation, in
C( every person born into the world,

"

* Page 62, upon the Cxth amok.
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Upon the eleventh article he observes, "That
" our church's intention and doctrine about

"justification by faith, are abundantly mani-
" fest, though they are unhappily zvorded"

Which he explains by telling us, "that the
" church expressed the real truth in St. Paul's

" own phrase, but in a sense somewhat difte-

" rent from what he [the apostle] did most
" certainly intend thereby."*

'Qu. How far may a man safely subscribe

this article, as being agreeable to the xvord of
God t

Upon the thirteenth article he says, " that,
M though the church makes use of the soften-
" ing comparative words yea rather, and xve

" doubt not but} yet, the latin word for rather
• - being immo, the church diiectly affirms, that
" works done before the grace of Christ have
f ' the nature of sin."

The Doctor inquires, in another work, to

what edition of the articles we are obliged to

subscribe, by the act of the 13 Eliz. chap. 12?f
The Doctor determines for the new english tran-

slation, to which queen Elizabeth's ratification is

annexed, and which, out of all dispute, has the

softening comparative words. We are not
obliged therefore, by the statute above-menti-
oned, to take any notice of the word immo, al-

though it carries along with it the church's
(direct affirmation.—But, to accumulate no
more instances,

—

* Perhaps the Apoftle purpofely delivered this do&rine in fuck
txpieffions. as zoouid admit of different interpretations, to accom-
modate the church with a variety to choofe out of, though he did
not leave fuch choice to each particular perfon. See Dr. Ruiher-
forth's Vindication, &c. p. 12.

t Eflay on thirty-nitre articles; chap, xxx,
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Upon the seventeenth article, lie says, "he
" is so clear that the church condemns the
" notion of absolute predestination in her li*
tc turgy, that, if that was his notion, he could
" not subscribe to the use of the liturgy. And
<c with this the article must be consistent." lie

should have said, " must be made consistent;"

for which edifying purpose, the doctor has ta-

ken a great deal of fruitless pains, to shew that

the article is in perfect agreement with Arm!-
nius upon the same subject.

From these particulars it appears, that, in

the year 1/14, Dr. Bennet was intimately ac-

quainted with the sense of the church, upon
the obscurest and most ambiguous of the

thirty-nine articles ; and accordingly commu-
nicated his discoveries with great freedom, and
sometimes so, that the literal import of the

words of the article wr
as by no means favour-

able to his construction. And where was the

use or the pertinence of all his labour, if his

*young student was not given to understand by
it, that he must subscribe the articles in thesa

very senses, exclusive of all others ?

And yet, the very next year, viz. 1715, the

fyery same Dr. Bennet, in the 35th chapter of.

Iiis Essay on the thirty-nine articles, in answer

to Priestcraft in Perfection, undertaking t;o

enquire (by what temptation infatuated does

$iot appear) what liberty the church allows tv

the subscribers of the articles? answers, that

*1 the church does not restrain us to the belief
41 of any one article or proposition, in any
'* particular sense, farther than we are con-
" fined by the words themselves " As much
<&> to say, that, where the \yovds do not confine-
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us, the church has no particular sense of her

own. Contrary to his repeated interpretations

in his directions, where he over and over exhi-

bits the church's sense, against the confine*

ment of the words themselves ; and contrary to

his majesty's declaration, which the Doctor

hath acknowledged for an authentic public

act •* for, should the Doctor have been asked,

in what sense men are allowed to subscribe «*

must he not, to preserve his self-consistency,

have answered, " in any sense of our own,
" which we believe to be true, and which the-

" construction of the words will admit of ?"

tc When an article, or proposition/' says the

Doctor, " is fairly capable of two different-

" senses, I would fain know who has power to
<f determine which is the church's sense ?"

When the Doctor wrote his directions, &c. he
thought he himself had this power ; upon the

supposition, I imagine, that the church had
left no article or proposition capable of two
different senses. If indeed such articles or

propositions are left ambiguous, and, particu-

larly if (according to Dr. Nicholls) they are.

so left of set purpose, I do not know who has
any power to determine that the church in

such articles or propositions, had any sense

at alb

Be it observed, by the way, that Dr. Bennet
perfectly ridicules Dr. Nicholls's expedient of
consulting the writings of the compilers of the

articles, for the purpose of clearing up obscu-
rities in them. '

< For," says he, "did they
n write [their books] by authority ? or were all

Hi that lived in their time of the same opinion ?

£ Eflay oo ths thirty-nine articles, p. 423^
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%
- Might not the convocation. themselves dif-

9i
fer as much as the words [of the articles] arc

** capable of admitting ?"

In the 33d chapter of the same essay, the

Doctor undertaking to prove, (and meaning to

prove no more than) that they who subscribe

the articles, are obliged to believe them true

in some sense; hath brought arguments, which
prove (if they prove any thing) that such sub-

scribers are obliged to believe them not only
true, but true in one and the same sense, ex-
clusive of all others; or which prove, that no
proposition in the articles has more than one
sense. And thus Dr. Bennet is not only
against Dr. Nicholls, as to the point of a con-
sent .of acquiescence, but against himself in

the tenor of his whole 3,5th chapter.

L He argues from the title of the articles,

" which," he observes, ''shews; them to be de-

signed to prevent diversities of opinions."

But if two or two hundred men. subscribe the

same proposition in different senses, the design

of the articles is, with respect to these subscri-

bers, absolutely defeated.

2. He argues from the words of a canon
made in the convocation of 1571, viz. lta la-

men, nt prius subscribdnt Anti-culls Christians

ReUgionis, publiee in Synedo approbatis^jidem-

que dent, se velle tueri 8$ dej'endere doctri-
nam eam quce in illis cdntinetur, ut consen-
TIENTJSSIjUAM VERITAT1 VEKBI DIVIM.
Now if the composers of this canon, by doc-

trinam eam, meant more than one doctrine

upon one subject, they expressed themselves

very ill, both as to grammar and sense. If the

voiding ofany proposition admit of two or more
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docTrices or senses different from each other, as

Dr. Bennet allows to be fairly possible ; and
more especially if (as bishop Burnet contends;
those do&rines may be literally and gramma-
tically contrary to each other ; how could they
both or all be defended as most agreeable to the

divine word? The church declares, she her-
self may not, and therefore certainly would
not, suffer her sons to interpret scripture in a
manner repugnant to itself. [Art. xx.] And
what are subscriptions in d ifferent senses, upon
the principles of this canon, more or less than
this ?

3. The Doctor argues from a judgment at
common law, reported by Lord Chief Justice
Coke, the substance of which is,

* 4 that if any
<£

subscription is allowed which admits diver-
" sity of opinions, (to avoid which was the
" scope of the statute 13 Eliz. ) this act; touch-
" ing subscriptions would be rendered of no
i: efFecV*—The consequence is plain. Two

* The cafe upon which this judgment was given, was, that "one
<: Smith fubfcribed to the faid thirty- nine articles with this addition,

"fo far forth as the fame were agreeable to the word of God,
" Whereupon it was refoived by Wray, chief juftice of the king's
*' Bench, and ali the judges of England, that this fubfcription was
*' not according to the Statuteof 13 Eliz. becaufe the Statute re-
<£ quired an abfolute fubfcription, and this fubfcription made it con~
u ditional ; and that this aft was made for avoiding diverfity of
'•opinions, Sec. and by this addition, the party might, by his own
" private opinion, take fome of them to be againft the word of God;
<{ and by this means diverfity of opinions mould not be avoided,

*f which' was thefcope of the flatute, and the very a£l itfelf made,
" torching fubfcription, of none effecl." Bennet's Eflay, chap,

axxiii. p. 417. who cites Coke's Inftit. 4. cap. 74. p. 324. If

one fhould hereupon alk, does the church then, or the law, require

fubfcription exclufive of this condition, namely, whether thefe arti-

ties are agreeable to the woid of God
3

or not ? I lbppofe, the
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Subscribers to the same proposition in two dif-

ferent senses, are of divers opinions. Admit
this subscription to pass, and you render the act

of none effect.

In one word, whatever argument in this

chapter does not prove that the articles, and
every proposition in them, are to be believed

by every subscriber to be true in one and the

same uniform, invariable sense, does not prove
that the subscriber is obliged to believe them
to be true in any sense.

anfwer would be, <c No; there is a tacit condition, or pjovifo, ira-

*• plied, by the principles of every proteflant church, that the confor-
*! mity required be agreeable to the word of God." But then

*vhat is the meaning of the word abfolute, in this judgment of lord-

chief juftice Wray ? What it the reafon that, for the avoiding di-

verfny of opinions, the private opinion of the party fubfcribing is dif-

allowed ? It is plain, that the tacit condition admits of private opi-

nion, as much as ifit were expreffed. But fo doth not the judg-

ment. On another hand, to fay, by way of falving this matter, that

it is taken for granted, that all the church's ordinances arc agreeable

to the word of God. is to fay, that it is taken for granted, that the.

church is infallible ; for, if I conftrm without examination, or inter-

pcfing my own private opinion, whether my conformity is or is not

agreeable to the word of God, 1 have no other way of juftifying my-
felf againft thofe fcripiure* which require examination, than by the.

preemption that the church cannot err. Is it not high time for out

refpe&able fuperiors in church and flate to reconfider thefe matters*

and to deliver honefi and thinking men, who are earneflly dcfirous;

of ferving the public tothebeftof their abilities, from thefe mortify*

ing perplexities ? Where would be the harm, or the inconven-

ience, or the impropriety, of allowing proteflant miniflers to fubr

fcribe to human forms with this condition ? And how much good

fophiflry, which might be faved for better purpofes, is now fquan-

tiered away in vain attempts to reconcile fubfcriptions without it, to

the original principles of the proteflant reformation ?—If the Smith
here menuoned is the fame one of that name recorded by Mr.Stryp&,

life of bifliop A)lmer, p, 152. he appears, eveD through the (hades

interpofed by the honefi orifcedo* hiftorian, to have been* vyor^
apd a valuable man* «
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The sum then of Dr. Bennet's atchievement§

upon the thirty-nine articles, is this.

He hath proved, that the church of England
has a particular sense of her own upon every

one of these articles ; which sense, according

to the Doctor, is sometimes contrary to the

natural import of the words.

He hath proved, that the church requires

subscribers to these articles to believe them all,

and every proposition ia them, to be true in

one particular sense.

And yet the same Dr. Bennet hath proved,

that the same church of England hath no par-

ticular sense of her own in those articles, where
the words are capable of two different senses,

or no particular sense which can be discovered;

and consequently that the articles may be sub-

scribed in any sense the construction of the

words will fairly admit of. Of which fairness,

however, much may be said by the subscri-

ber, to which the church perhaps would hardly
agree.

Let us now see what we can make of Dr. Ni*
cholls and Dr. Bennet in company.

Dr. Bennet asserts, " that, though we sub-
" scribe the 35th article, we don't subscribe
" to the homilies. There is in reality," says
he, <e no such thing required of us, as a sub--
il scription to the homilies. We must sub-
" scribe the [35th] article, 'tis true; but not
4< the homilies.

5 '

But, according to Dr. Nicholls, the very
same is the case with respect to the thirty-nink
articles themselves. " The form of subscrip-
" tion," quoth he, "is not a form of subscrip-
" tion to the thirty-nias articles., but to. the
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€i three articles contained in the thirty-sixth
" cation :" " therefore," to borrow Dr. Ben-
net's words, " there is in reality no such thing
" as a subscription to the thirty-nine articles
" required of us." For the two cases are ex-

actly alike ; and Dr. Bennet's reasons for his

assertion may, with equal force and propriety,

be applied to the support of Dr. Nicholls's pro-

position. And now, if the scrupulous subscri-

ber is uot made perfectly easy, he must be hard
to please.

However, it is not adviseable for him to de-

pend too much on these casuists. Tis a slip-

pery undertaking they have in hand; and I

am afraid that Dr. Bennet's arguments on this

head prove nothing, but that he was in great

concern to save his credit with the church,

and at the same time to accommodate his

young student, and perhaps himself, with cer-

tain convenient quibbles, when the occasion

should call for them. However, he had great

authorities on his side ; no less than the emi-

nent prelates Laud and Burnet.

The former says, that, " though we [have]
" subscribed generally to the doctrine of the
" homilies as good, yet we did not express,
ct or mean thereby, to justify or maintain eve-
" ry particular phrase or sentence contained
" in them."
By this latitude, his grace got some shelter

for the use of images in churches; and for his

dissent from the calvinistical explanations of
grace, justification, &c.

Bishop Burnet holds, that " all we profess
" about them [the homilies] is only, that they
" contain a godly and wholesome doctrine. This,
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" says he, rather relates to the main impor-
* tance and design of them, than to every
(t passage in them."

It is not improbable, that his lordship had

some objection (as well he might) to some pas-

sages in the homilies against wilful rebellion.

To these Dr. Bennet hath added the opinion

of a nonjuror, who says, " the doctrine of the
" homilies is the only thing we are obliged to

" maintain, and not the arguments brought
*' to support it."

But how, if the doctrine cannot be main-
tained without the arguments? Thus
we see one disclaims an unwholesome phrase

or sentence, another dislikes a passage, a third

an argument ; and when every one has made
his particular exception, what may become of

the poor homilies, who can tell ?

Dr. Bennet observes, that archbishop Laud,
bishop Burnet, the above-mentioned nonju-
ror, and himself, do exactly agree in the sense

of what the article says, touching the homilies.

Give me leave to add another to the groupe,
even the respectable Minraiie Francis Sin-
clair, alias Davenport, who, upon this

thirty-fifth article, thus descants :

Multa quidem sunt in homiliis laude digna.

Alia wee nobis [Papistis sc.] *oel doctoribus eo-
rum arrident. Nec tenentua protestantes ob
hcec verbo in articuio, in singula verba vel sen-
ten ti as homiliarum jurare.

Whether Laud took the hint from Sinclair,

or Sinclair from him, is a point not worth con-
testing : but I am greatly concerned to find

bishop Burnet in such company. However, it
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maybe some excuse for him, that he sticks to
the main importance and design of the homi-
lies

; which, out of all dispute, was to exclude
and reprobate popery.

.But what ! no advocate for the poor homi-
lies? Yes: here is one worth three dozen of
Lauds, Bennets, or Sinclairs ; the learned bi-
shop Barlow.

<4 The church of England," says this wor-
thy bishop, "has in her homilies (confirmed
<c by acls of parliament and convocation, and
" subscribed by all the clergy) declared the
" pope to be Antichrist. - And then I desire to
lc know, whether they be true and obedient
" sons of the church of England, who pub-
" licly deny her established doctrines, which
" they had before publicly subscribed."*
Would the reader know who the sons of the

church were, whose truth and obedience are

thus called in question ? Even Gilbert Shel-
don, archbishop of Canterbury ; and a much
lion ester man, the painful and pious Dr. Hen-
ry Hammond.
But there is a third sort of defenders of the

church, who play fast and loose in this cause
of the homilies, and seem to have taken fees

on both sides.

Peter Heylin, having his objections to the

strict observance of the lord's day, as taught
in the Irish articles of religion, argues thus:
" It is contrary to the book of homilies; and,

rgi if it be contrary to the book of homilies, it

\\ must be also contrary to the book of arti-
'

' cles, by which those homilies are appro-

* Genuine Remains, p. 19,2.
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" ved and recommended to the use of the
" church."*
And yet the same Peter, (the ********* of

those times, who was never at a loss, nor ever

incumbered with the least diffidence) being
pressed with a question from archbishop Usher,
whether he admitted the two volumes of ho-

milies into his creed ? replied, " that a man
M may so far take the two volumes of theho-
M milies into his creed, as to believe as much
" of them as is required of him in the book of
<e

articles. For he may very warrantably and
" safely say, that he does verily believe that
" the second book of homilies doth contain a
" godly and wholesome doclrine, and necessa-
ic ry for those times; that is to say," adds the
Do6tor, <c the times in which they were first

" published."!
That is to say, the second book of homilies,

considered as a book published to serve a pre-

sent turn (as bishop Burnet has it, ) is a good
sort of book, and may be subscribed without a
qualm.

This puts me in mind of a passage, where
we are told of what use and in what repute the
homilies have been in these latter ages, after

these our grandfathers were fallen asleep.
" As for the homilies," says my author,

u they are good or bad. of undeniable autho
" rity, or of none, just as they thcmselve ;

" (churchmen about the year please.
1 Those against rebellion are particularly

4< good against all tumults, and disordersKand

* Heylin's Reffrondet Petrus, p. 130.—t Ibid. p. 130.

U 2
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" treasons, but their own ; and are to be ur
" ged home against the men whom they dis-

like. But those against your idolatry and
" antichristianism, and against many of your
44

doctrines, I assure your holiness, are of no
tc account among the same men, but as the
" warm, over-hasty efforts of ignorant zeal, in
M the first reformers ; not fit to be urged
" against any true churchman (any more than
" those of the calvinistical strain) since the
u time of archbishop Laud."*

I shall now dismiss Dr. Bennet, with one
parting remark upon a striking passage in the

xxxvth chapter of his Essay.
" I can't but think," says he,

4 1 that if a
" man doubts of the sense of his declaration,
' * whether it is such as he may mean in the ma-
" king of it, he ought, in the presence ofGo Df

" to ask his conscience this question, Do Ive-
" rily think, that if I zvere to acquaint my
16 superiors with it, they would allow me to un-
" derstand my declaration thus ? I dare say,

" the answer of his conscience would be a

*j true resolution of the doubt."

* The late excellent bifliop Hoadly is now acknowledged to

have been the author of this fevere but jufl reproof of the high

church clergy of his time. I with it could be faid of his time only.

But after a pretty long interval, wherein the fruits of a better fpirit

have appeared with no fmall advantage to the caufe of the proteftant

reformation, there feem to be manifeft tokens that the old leaven it

beginning to woik again as brifkly as ever. Among ot/ier inftances^

we find the grave Mr. Profeffor Rutherforth going oaf ofhis way to

peck at this humourous dedication ; impotently enough indeed, but

what of that ? he fhews his good-will, and will be fufficiently un-

derftood byfuch readers as (in his own elegant phrafe) he writes

for, without a Fefcue. See Dr. Rutherfonh's Vindication, Ac. p. 17,

Second Vindication, p. 4.
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But, I dare say, the answer of his superior's

conscience (which is one of the consciences

herein concerned) would be a truer resolution

of the doubt. And why should he hesitate to

acquaint his superior with it; since he may do
it, whenever he is obliged to subscribe or de-

clare, without going out of his way ?—Per-

haps the bishop might not approve of the mean-
ing ; in which case, he must either go with-

out his preferment, or declare in a sense he does

not mean. Whereas, the matter being trans-

acted between the man and his conscience

(which mil bear to be debated with more free-

ly than a bishop might allow,) the conscience

may be brought over to the side of the man,
and the doubt commodiously resolved to the

satisfaction of both parties.
M A man," says Dr. Waterland, "must have

f< a very mean opinion of the understanding or
" integrity of his superiors, to suppose that
" they ever can allow him to trifle at such a
" rate, in so serious amatteras subscription."*
— That is, to presume, upon their consent, to

put a sense of his own upon a disputable ar-

ticle.

And this gives me an opportunity of intro-

ducing this learned Doctor's opinions upon this

important case, who, having treated the subject

ex professo, in his well-known case of avian

subscription, and the supplement he wrote in

defence of it, will carry us into a new field of
controversy, as he exhibits much curious mat-
ter, which fell not within the notice of Drs.

Nicholls and Bennet.

? Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p. 45.
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Dr. Waterland professes to set out where Dr,

Stebbing and Dr. Rogers end. And these

Doclors end, " in confirming our excellent
t£ church in her full power of requiring sub-
ee

scription to herown sense of holy scripture.''*

Now these interpretations, or this sense of

holy scripture, to which we are required to

subscribe, are the thirty-nine articles of reli-

gion, adopted by the church, as they were left

by the compilers in 1562. The sense, there-

fore, put upon the holy scriptures in these ar-

ticles by the compilers of them, is according to

Dr. Waterland, the sense of the church.

"But," says Dr. Waterland, " the sense of
ce

the compilers, barely considered, is not al-
x u ways to be observed, but so far only as the
" natural and proper signification of words, or
iC the intention of the imposers, binds it up-
" on us."t
But the Doctor was told £C that the archbi-

ie shops and bishops, or even the legislature
<e

itself(without a new declaratory law,) can-
ec not determine what shall be the sense of the
" doclrines in the articles. "J And he was so

far truly told. For the sense of the articles is

already determined to be the sense of the com-
pilers, and no other; tbe declaration and sub-

scription to the articles being enjoined by a
law, which is nearly coacval with the compilers

themselves.

In this the Doctor found himself obliged to

acquiesce; and, in his reply, " would not take
" upon him to determine what the bishops or

* Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p. 7.—+ Ibid. p. 11.

J Cafe of fubfcription to the thirty-nine articles, p. 33.
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" the legislature might do."*—So that, by
this tergiversation, the natural and proper sig-

nification of words, and the intention of the

imposers, are thrown quite out of the question;

and we are once more brought hack to the single

sense of the compilers. For, if the bishops may
not alter the sense of the articles, in virtue of

any power given them by the church, or even

by the legislature ; neither may the subscriber,

upon pretence of giving a natural and proper

signification to the words.
<c The sense of the compilers and imposers,

"

says the Doctor, " where certainly known,
" must be religiously observed, even though
" the words were capable of another sense/'t

The sense of the imposers may be always cer-

tainly known, and consequently, according

to the Doctor, must always be religiously ob-

served.^ Which I mention (not that the sense

of the imposers has any thing to do m the af-

fair, but) to shew how 'by this proposition the

Doctor abridged his own liberty, when it came
to his turn to plead for it. The case is this :

The Doctor says, ec that diversity of opinions
" is intended to be avoided with respect to
" points determined."^" Among points deter-

* Supplement, p. 4.—+ Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p. ii.

J " By impofers," fays Dr. Waterlarvl, " I underftand the go-
** vernors in church and ftate for the time being." But how w;ii it

be pofiTible to know certainly the fenfe of our governors in church

and ftate, upon any one article of the whole xxxix ? If we go to

them feparate/y, it is poffible they may give us different fenfes. If

collectively, or in their legiflative capacity, they would tell us, all

that they impofe, is the aft of fubfcribing, and that if we want to

know any thing concerning fenfes and intentions, we muft goto the

roinifterial impofers, appointed to take the fubfcription ; that is to

fay
?
thebifiiops, whofe fenfe may always be certainly known,

H Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p« 11,
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mine*, the Doftor reckons the doftrine of the

Trinity. But, pleading for a liberty to sub-

. scribe the seventeenth and other articles in an
Arminian sense, he considers these points as

undetermined.

Whereas, by taking in the sense of the impo-
sers, the meaning of the articles is determina-

ble in all points ; because the sense of the im-

posers may be always certainly known, what-

ever the sense of the compilers may be.

" The article in the Apostles creed, concern-
<( ing Christ's descent into hell, is now uni-
" versally understood in a sense probably dif-

" ferent from what the compilers of the creed
" intended;" says the learned Dr. Clarke.
" However that be, "replies Dr. Waterland,

-
4 one thing is certain, that our church hath
" left that article at large, intending a lati-

" tude, and indulging a liberty to subscribers
" to abound in their own sense."*

Here, if you leave out the intention of the

imposers, one thing is certain, that no latitude

- is left to the subscriber of the article ; the words
hell and inferi never signifying any thing in

the days of the compilers, but the place of torr

ment. If the intention of the imposers is ta-

ken into the account, another thing is certain,

that no liberty is allowed to subscribers to

abound in their own sense, unless, having de-

serted the sense of the compilers, they abso-

lutely neglect the intention of the imposers,

which may always be certainly known.
Dr. Waterland indeed tries to salve all this,

by saying, " that the sense of the compilers and

• Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p. 35.
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" imposers may generally be presumed the
" same, except in some very rare and particu-
4 ' lar cases.

"*

Well then, may the imposers, in any of these

rare and particular cases, go against the

known, or even the presumed sense of the

compilers ? If they may, the Dodfcor should

have told us how they came by their authori -

ty ; and why the imposers may not, upon
equally good grounds, desert the compilers, in

cases neither rare, not particular. Besides,

one imposer may think that a rare and parti-

cular case, which to another is not so. A third

imposer may have his rare andparticular cases,

different from them both ; and so a fourth and
a fifth, till the sense of the compilers is thrown
quite out of doors in every case.

Dr. Waterland, in particular, had rare and
particular cases of his own, upqn which he acts

the part of an imposer with no ill grace.

Of the articles relating to the Trinity, the

Doctor says, "their sense is fixed, and bound
" upon the conscience of every subscriber, by
M the plain, natural signification of the words,
u and by the known intent of the compilers
" and imposers. "f
But of the damnatory clauses in theAthana-

sian creed, he says, " that the compilers sense
" being doubtful, and the imposers having left

" those clauses without any exposition, the
" subscriber is at liberty to understand them
" in such sense as the words will bear, and
" such as best answers the main intent and de-

? CafcofArian Subfcription, p, 1 1«—+ Ibid. p. 36,
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ee sign of that creed, and is most agreeable to
" scripture and reason."*

The sense of the articles, says the Doctor,

concerning the Trinity, is fixed and certain.

Who has fixed it ? Not the compilers, others

wise than by expressing the propositions rela-

ting to the Trinity, in terms which accorded
with their own ideas. And has the compiler
of the Athanasian creed done either more or

less, with respect to the damnatory clauses?

—

On another hand, the imposers have left those

clauses without any exposition. And where,'

I pray, is their exposition of the articles rela-

ting to the Trinity to be met with?
44 This instance," continues the Doctor,

*' is nothing parallel to the case of the arti-
<4

cles concerning the Trinity ; whose sense
u

is fixed and certain as before said."

That is to say,
44

the subscriber is not at li*
$i bertv to understand these aiticles in such
*' sense as the words will bear ; or in such
•
4 sense as best ansAvers the main intent and
" design of the whole set of articles; or in
<c such sense as is most agreeable to scripture
" and reason." For in these circumstances,

according to the Doctor, consists the specific

difference, between the case of subscribing the

damnatory clauses in theAthanasian creed, and
the case of subscribing the articles concerning
the Trinity.—And thus, kind reader, 4

4

is our

V excellent church confirmed in her full pow-
€i er of requiring subscription to heii own
iC sense of holy scripture."

The Doctor proceeds :

44 Fix, in like man-
" ner, ibe sense of the damnatory clauses ; and
" it shall soon be proved that every subscriber
Si ought to acquiesce in it."

* Caie of Arian Subfcription, p. 37.
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Having so good encouragement, let us try

what we can do.

Whosoever will be saved, it is necessary, be-

fore all things, thai he hold the catholic) aith
;

Which faith except every one do keep whole and
unde/ilcd, without doubt he shall perish ever-

lastingly. And the catholic faith is this.

Then follows the doctrine of theTrinity, ex-
pressed in the articles of-the creed, whose sense,

the Doctor says is fixed and certain, &c. as

ahove. After which we have some more of
these clauses.

He therefore that will be saved must thus

think of the Trinity. And. at the close of all,

This is the catholic faith, which except a man
Relieve faithfully, he cannot be saved.

Now what is the plain natural signification

of these words? The common sense of the sub-

scriher answers, 14 that you shall.perish ever*

lastingly," if you don't believe the Athanasian
doctrine of the Trinity, concept is verbis.

" No such thing/.' says the Doctor :
" the

" words are not fixed and certain ; this is an
xc unreasonably rigorous sense of them."'

—

Well, what is then to be done? Will the

learned Doclor help us to a more commodious
sense? No, but lie w ill tell you how you may
help yourself to one.

" Let any man shew," says he,
(i what

<c sense is most reasonable to understand them
" in; and the same reasons (if good ) shall
ce serve to shew that that was the sense of the
tc compiler."

We thank you, gpod Doctor; and will now
make use of j our expedient.

It is reasonable then to suppose^ that a warm
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dogmatical man, heated by controversy and
opposition, who was presumptuous enough to

lay down points of artificial theology as arti-

cles of faith, without any support from scrip-

ture, might have the assurance to consign all

men to damnation, who did not believe his

doctrines
; having probably no other way to

procure them to be received.
" No," says Dr. Waterland, " your rea-

* e sons are not good. The creed was written
f< and received in an enlightened and know-
" ing age, and consequently by a person of
4i great accuracy and solid judgment, who
u had his information from scripture; and to
M whom no passion or prejudice ought to be

y imputed."
Be it so ; and let us go another way to

work. The sense of this creed, and the sense

of the articles concerning the Trinity, is one
and the same; and is a fixed and certain sense.

May a man then disbelieve this sense, or put
a sense of his own upon the creed or the arti-

cles, and not perish everlastingly ?—If yea, 1

doubt this fixed sense, whatever it may be as

to its Catholicism, will not turn out to be the

true christian faith, on the belief of which,

the scriptures say, everlasting life doth abso-

lutely depend.
Dr. Waterland might rail against prevarica-

tion, as long and as loudly as he pleased; but

I am verv much mistaken, if he had not as

much occasion for it as any of his opponents.

But Doctors differ; and even some of the

orthodox have refused this gracious liberty of

subscribing the damnatory clauses in a commo-
dious sense.
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Dr. Edmund Calamy had said, in one of his

Defences of moderate Nonconformity, " that
" though the 8th article intimates, that the
11 Athanasian creed ought thoroughly to be
f< received, yet it does not necessarily follow,
" that it takes in the appendages ; and I may
V thoroughly receive the substance of the
" creed, said he, and yet abhor the damna-
" tory clauses.

"

" That is," replied Mr. Johnson of Cran-
brook, " by subscribing the whole creed, I
" meant only the middle, and not both ends*
<c And, by parity of reason, other men may
" subscribe to both ends, and not to the mid-
" die* "

" Strange," says Mr. Johnson, " that such
Si men as these should make conscience of sub-
" scribing the liturgy, when, upon such prin-
" ciples, they may subscribe the mass-book 1"

I am of opinion, that this reflection con-
cerned Dr. Waterland as much, within a tri-

fle, as Dr. Calamy.
" I know," says Dr. Waterland, u many

" have strained the damnatory clauses to an
11 unreasonable rigour, on purpose to dispa-
" rage the creed."—That is, many have af-

firmed that the sense of these clauses is as fix-

ed, certain, and positive, as the sense of the

creed itself. Mr. Johnson is one of these ;

but, had it been required, I would have been
Mr. Johnson's compurgator, that he had no
purpose to disparage the creed.

To prove his doctrine of fixed and unfixed

senses, Dr. Waterland informs us, that %i a

? Clergyman'* Vadc Mccwm
}
vol, ii. p. 121, 121.
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" distinction should be made, tetween such
" articles as^ being formed in general terms,
" leave a latitude for private opinions, and
u such as, being otherwise formed, leave no

{

" such latitude. "*

Here the Doclor was called upon for his m-
teria, by which such different formations might
be distinguished from each other; " other*
" wise, his opponent insisted, the liberty might
ic be extended to every proposition in eachar-
" ticle, which is capable of several senses, "f
To which the Doclor replied : Any certain

" indication of the imposers meaning is a cri-
<l

terion to fix the sense of a proposition. When
" there are neither plain words, nor any other
" certain indication Of the imposers meaning,
" the article, so far, is left at large, and the
€e point left undetermined; "$

Surely this imposer cannot be the bishop who
takes the subscription : for every man may
have a certain indication of the bishop's mean-
ing before whom he subscribes, if the bishop

lias the use of speech to convey it. The Doc-
tor too has acknowledged in this very pam-
phlet, that bishops, for aught he knows, may
have no power to ascertain the sense of the ar-

ticles. Who or what then is this phantom of

an imposer ? and whither must we go for his

meaning ?

When Dr. Waterlan.d allows that there is a

latitude left for private opinion in some cases,

and when he supposes that some articles are left

at large, and some points undetermined ; he

* Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p. 39, 40.

+ Cafe of Subfcrip ion, p. 9,—£ Supplement, p. 30.
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should seem to mean, so left at large, and so

undetermined, as to admit of different, and
even contradictory, opinions and senses.

For example; the opinions of the Arminians
and Calvinists, concerning conditional and
absolute decrees, are contradictory opinions.

If then both subscribe the seventeenth article,

and each in his own sense, they must give it

two inconsistent and contradictory senses.

Again; the opinions of Dr. Waterland and
Dr. Bennet, the one holding the procession of

t

the Holy Spirit (proposed in the fifth article) to

be eternal, the other only temporal*, seem to

be opinions flatly contradictory to each other.

Would not logicians say, that to predicate

finite, k^Jkfinit.e of one and the same subject,

is a contradiction ? Morever Dr. Waterland
thought (and indeed so think I) that the church
had determined the point for him. Whereas
Dr. Bennet would not allow that the church
had determined either way
Would any man now suspect, that the Cal-

vinists and Arminians subscribed the seven-
teenth article, and the Doctors Waterland and
Bennet the fifth, in one and the same sense re-

spectively ?

Yet this is what Dr. Waterland undertook
to prove. " Both," says he, " subscribe to the
" same general proposition, and both in the
" same sense, only they differ in the particu-
" lars relating to it ; which is not differing
ri (at least it need not be) about the sense of
ic the article, but about particulars not con-
" tained in it."

* Cafe ofArian Subscription, p, 30.
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He instances in the seventeenth article:
<k Imagine the article to be left in general
" terms. Both sides may subscribe to the same
" general proposition, and both in the same
11 sense ; which sense reaches not to the par-
f<

ticulars in dispute. And if one believes pre-
u destination to be absolute, and the other
" conditionate, that is not [on the present
" supposition] differing about the sense of the

"article, but in their respe&ive additions to
" if
To this I answer

;

1. That in the present case these general

terms have particular ideas fixed to them by
the respective subscribers, and consequently,

if these are different or opposite ideas, the terms
must be subscribed, in different or opposite

senses : which, in this present case, reaches so

materially to the particulars in dispute, that

the Calvinist has no idea of any predestination

which is not absolute.

2. Though this ingenious neutrality of the

seventeenth article might serve the turn of the

Calvinists and Arrninians, yet it cannot, upon
Dr. Waterland's principles, be applied to the

difference between Dr. W. and Dr. Bennet.

For here, according to one side, the church
hath determined. Determined what r Why,
concerning a particular not contained in the

article. For, according to Dr. Beitfiet, " the
" church never once adds the epithet eternal
u to the word procession." The church then
determines concerning terms not contained in

the article, as well as concerning those that

are.

3. Upon this scheme of unity, Dr. Water-
land and the Arians subscribed in one and the
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same sense. "They all subscribed the same
" general terms, which contain the same ge-
" neral sense. They differed indeed about
" their respective additions to the sense of the

" articles; but not about the sense of the article

" itself.
M

No such thing, says Dr. W. " The proposi-
" tions concerning the Holy Trinity, contained
" in our public forms, are not general or inde-

" finite, but special and determinate, in the
" very points in difference between catholics

" and arians; [viz.] consubstantiality, coe-
" quality, coeternity, &c. and that in as clear

" and strong words as any can be devised."

We shall see in the next chapter, that some
of these special and determinate propositions

concerning the Trinity in "our public forms,

may be taken in four different senses. In the

mean time, suffice it to observe, that the cal-

vinists are as positive for the special and deter-

minate sense of the seventeenth article, as this

doctor is for that of the trinitarian forms. They
tell you, that for the description of the state

of a man, consigned by a divine decree to an
inevitable lot, exclusive of all conditions, no
stronger, clearer, or more precise word can be

devised than predestination; and that it is ab-

surd, and contradictory, to talk of divine de-

crees controulable by contingent conditions,

which would make them to differ nothing from
human decrees. And is there, in very deed,

any greater absurdity in qualifying the words
consubstantiality, coequality, &c. with such
epithets as suppose they need not be applied to

different beings, so as to imply that those be-

ings are in all possible respects absolutely such ?

X
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If such qualification may be admitted in any
one respect, the propositions above-mentioned
are not special and determinate, any more than
the propositions concerning predestination.

Thus, we see, Dr. Waterland, by opening a
door for his own arminian subscription, unwa-
rily let in the arians at the same entrance, who
would not be turned out, for all he could say
to them. And, indeed, if there is prevarication
on one side, it cannot be helped; it is the same
case on the other. There must be the same
latitude allowed to both, or to neither.

It is indeed surprising that Dr. Waterland,
who very well knew that subscription to the

articles is not a term of lay-communion, but
of ministerial acceptance; or, in other words,
a condition upon which ministerial trusts and
privileges are conferred ; should admit of the

least latitude in subscriptions. For what are

these ministerial trusts? Is not one of them
a trust to preach the word of God, according
to the interpretation of the church ofEngland,
specified in the xxxix articles? If these inter-

pretations are exhibited in these articles in

terms so general, as to admit of different sen-

ses, how shall any man be able to execute his

trust, till he shall be informed which of these

senses is the specific dociriue of the church of

England? If the compilers of the articles, on
the other hand, intended, that two men might
raise two different doclrines from one and the

same proposition, in the articles, of what use

was this test ? or where was the common sense

of establishing it ? The truth of the case, then,

is just as the bishop of Bristol * hath stated it,

* D& Conybeare.
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in lii s noted sermon on subscriptions. " Every
one, says his lordship, "who subscribes the
" articles of religion, does thereby engage, not -

" only not to dispute or contradict them, but
u his subscription amounts to an approbation
<c

of, and an assent to, the truth of the doc-
i(

trines therein contained, in the very sense

[in] which the compilers are supposed to
" have understood them," And accordingly
his lordship, very consistently (with what so-

lidity is another question), defends the church
of England,, in the exercise rjf her right to ob-
trude her own interpretations ofscripture upon
her ministers, to the exclusion of all others.

The staunch champions of the church of
England know perfectly well that this is a trutf

representation, both of the original intention
of the church, and the actual intention of the

,
law. And accordingly, foreseeing that it

might be objected, that this power of fixing

and obtruding her own interpretations of scrip-

ture upon her sons, is rather more than a pro-
testant church ought to pretend to, they have
prepared an answer, which, upon the supposi-
tion of such a latitude as is contended for,

would be utterly impertinent.
Here, say they, is no inquisition, no com-

pulsion in the case. The church of England
compels no man to subscribe. They may let

it alone, if they please. " All the business is,"

says the merciful Dr. Stebbing, " we cannot
" admit you to the office of public teachers.

?,#

And a bad business enough of all conscience,

* Rational Inquiry, p, 39,

x a
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if, hy this non-admission many an honest, pi-
ous, and learned man, is reduced to starve;
wWch has been the case with some, and, but
for this happy invention of a latitude, would
have been the case with a great many more.

But, by Dr. Stebbing's leave, this is not all

the business. For, when the church hath tur-
ned the poor man adrift, it may be,

r

some body
might take him in, if he could but give a good
reason why he did not comply with the church.
In these cases, no reason is comparable to the
true one; which would be, that he could not
in conscience subscribe the xxxix articles, as

he did not believe them to be agreeable to the
"word of God. But here the church lays her
hands on him with a vengeance. For, by ut-
tering an excuse to this effect, he incurs excom-
munication ipso facto; that is (according to

Lyndwood ) nullo hominis ministerto interveni-*

ente ; and is not to be restored, but only by
the archbishop.

By this excommunication, the courteous
reader may be pleased to know, that no more
happens to the unhappy mortal, than that he is

deprived of the communion, his person seques-
tered from the conversation and society of the
faithful (meaning all who are not excommuni-
cate ;) and if his conscience should not become
more tractable within forty days, he may be
committed to prison by the King's writ de ex-

communicato capiendo,-—where he must lie and
rot till he recauts; for the archbishop himself

cannot absolve him, till after repentance and
revocation of his wicked error.

All this while, the church of England com-
pels no man to subscribe. That is to say, she
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does not force the pen into his hand, and oblige

him to sign his name a coups de baton. But
—let us bless God for the lenity of the civil

magistrate; "who, "as the Rev. Dr. Jortin ob-
serves, '

' is of excellent use in preventing us

"from doing one another any bodily harm.'''

For, that the church of England is at all out
of conceit with any part either of her doctrine

or discipline, does by no means appear by some
late public indications of her judgment herein.

Thus stands the real naked fact; and pitiable

enough it is, to make men glad of any subter-

fuges and expedients of latitude, even those

narrow ones of Dr. Waterland. But, alas! we
see by the concessions the doctor himself was
obliged to make, that we are of course brought
back to the single sense of the compilers; the
only sense indeed espoused by, or legally au-
thenticated in, the church of England. An
hard necessity upon so orthodox a son of the

church, either to be obliged to prevaricate

with the naughty arians, or to be disowned
by his venerable mother, as none of her legiti-

mate offspring.
" If. instead of excusing a fraudulent sub-

" scription, says the doctor, on the foot of
" human infirmity (which yet is too soft a
" name for it), endeavours are used to defend
M

it upon principle, and to support it by rules
M of art, it concerns every honest man to look
<{ about him. For what is so vile and shame-
" ful but maybe set off with false colours, and
"have a plausible turn given it, by the help
" of quirks and subtilties?"*

* Cafe, &c. p. 4,
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I have the misfortune to think, that this

wise leflecYion concerned Dr. Waterland, no
less than those for whose immediate use he in-

tended it. All of them were made sore by
subscription. All of them wanted, and all of
them applied the plaister of quirks and sub-
tilties, in their turn.

A man of principle will never be driven to

make use of quirks and subtilties, till he finds

himself bound to some unreasonable and un-
righteous conditions. And they who desire

such quirks and subtilties should not be made
use of, should be careful, not to lay snares, or

stumbling blocks, in the way of honest men,
that they may be under no temptation to pre-

varicate.

A good and conscientious christian, in mat-
ters of practice, can do little harm by his mis-

taken opinions. If they have no evil influence

upon his own life and conversation, others

cannot be far misled by them. And it is a
very possible case, that such a one may be a

more edifying teacher, with respect to those

points which are of the utmost importance, and
concerning which few men are liable to err,

than he who is warmed with the most sublimed
spirit of orthodoxy.

Let such a one alone to follow hrs consci-

ence, and he will be sincere, faithful, and di-

ligent in dispensing the word of God, accor-

ding to his best information. But ifyou have
a mind to make a knave of him, you cannot
take a more effectual method, than to contrive

tests for his disputable opinions, with which he
cannot comply without quirks and subtilties

;

and with which if he does not comply, you
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deprive him of the means of getting his bread,

in the only way he is qualified to earn it.

Upon the whole ; we have now seen that

every system of latitude is, in some particular

or other, exceptionable to every one, but the

particular person who invents it for his own
use. It is not possible this should be the case,

if the compilers of the articles had really in-

tended any latitude, or the laws concerning

subscription had left room for it. Bishop Bur-
net plainly saw that subscribers were bound to

the single sense of the compilers before his

Majesty's declaration was issued, which, by
the said bishop, was understood to admit of

subscription in any literal and grammatical
sense, even though it should be different from,

and even contradictory to another literal and
grammatical sense.

But, says Dr. Waterland,—"His [Majesty's]
M order is, that every subscriber submit to the
'* article in the plain and full meaning thereof,

V in the literal and grammatical sense. What?
" is the plain and full meaning, more than one
" meaning? or is the one plain and full mean-
" ing, two contradictory meanings? Could it •

be for the honour of the article, or of the
" king, to say this? No—."

And so there's an end of bishop Burnet's
scheme of latitude, as it rests upon this declar-
ation. But then Dr. Waterland could work
another scheme out of it for his own use, by
making the plain and full meaning, to signify

sl general meaning, exclusive of all particular

senses;—till, wanting to plague and starve

the arians, Ire found out, that the sense of the
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articles relating to the Trinity was not general
but special, particular, and determinate.

If the subject were not too serious, one might
find abundant matter of mirthful entertain-*

ment, in the quirks and subtilties of these emi-
nent doctors. But should we laugh at them,
no doubt but we should be told that we woun-*
ded the church and religion through their

sides. We shall therefore content ourselves

with recommending to them to consider, how
far this ridiculous self-contradicting casuistry

may have been instrumental in giving dissen-

ters a contemptible opinion of our church and
her discipline, and in making our holy religion

itself (though in reality it has nothing to do
either with the casuists or the casuistry) the

sport and scorn of infidels.

I do not doubt but some persons will be cu^

rious to know, how it was possible for men so

famous in their generation, who were so lear-

ned,judicious, and penetrating in other things*,

* We fha.II have the lefs reafon to be furprifed at rhis, when we
duly weigh a reflexion of the excellent Dr. Lardner's upon fome

paffages of Zofimus. " We have here," fays this refpectable wri-

ter, "another proof, that the change of religion was continually,

<{ upon all occafions, reprefented as hazardous to the date. And
<s we may farther obferve, that no religion can be fo abfurd and un-
<s reafonable, efpecially when it has been eflabliflied, and of a long

" time, that will not find men of good abi'ities, not only to palliate

u and excufe. but alfo to approve, and jujlify, and recommend its

e< greateft abfurdities.
5
' Colleclion of Jewijh and Heathen Tefti-

vnonies, vol. iv. p. 274. Dr, Ruth irforth hath Csid, Charge, p. 5.
ct Take away the legal emoluments of the miniftry, and though you
<l leave fubferiptions, thefe ufeful miniften, as they are called, will

Cl make no complaint of their being under the dilemma of either

P fubferibing to our articles, or of not enjoying the liberty of preach-

** ing the gofpel." Legal emoluments have, I conjecture, as fa ft

hold upon orthodox, as heretical fpiriis ; and one might fay with
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and who all thought they were driving the

same nail, to be so contradictory and inconsis-

tent, not only with each other, but even with

themselves ? Let such curious enquirers know
then, that all these experienced workmen were

endeavouring to repair, and daub xcith untem-

pered mortar, certain strong-holds and parti*

tion-zcalls, which it was the design of the gos-

pel to throw down and to level. An attempt

of this sort could hardly be more agreeable to

the divine will, than the building at Babel.

And no marvel that the craftsmen should meet
with the like success. That is to say, that their

language should be confounded, and rendered

unintelligible, both to each other, and to all

who are otherwise concerned to understand it.

It is true, these particular doctors are all

gone off the stage : but they have left plenty

of disciples behind them, who affecl; to speak

the jargon ot their respective masters. And it

is certain, that, while our subscriptions con-

tinue upon the present footing, there will be

no end of accusing on one side, or of recrimi-

nating on the other. Let us, at length, come
to some temper with each other

;
and, if a form

of words cannot be agreed upon, which every
christian minister may subscribe willingly, and
with a good conscience, let us join in a petition

equal truth and juftice, (i take away the legal emoluments from the
<; miniltry, and though you leave fubferiptions, few would be at the

" pains to defend them." Zofimus Indeed appears to have been

difinterefted, but he was a bigoted pagan, <; a poor fuperftitious

" creature," as Dr. Beniley called him. It is not unreafonable to

fuppofe that legal emoluments in pofleflion, and ftill greater in ex-

pectation, may (harpen a dullifh genius, and give portions of appre-

henfion and abilities, on forae fubjects, even where nature has denied

them on all others,
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to the legislature, that the expedient proposed,

not long ago, in one of our monthly pamph-
lets, may receive the sanction of law

;
namely,

that the affair of subscription should hence-
forth be considered in no other light, than as

an office of insurance for our respective prefer-
ments.
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C H A P. VI.

A particular examination of the sentiments and
reasonings of those write) s zvho have pleaded

for a latitude in subscribing to the articles

and liturgy of the church of England, upon
the supposition that every protestant church
must act consistently with its professing to

assert and maintain christian liberty.

I AM now entering, not without regret, upoti

the most disagreeable part of my undertaking,

namely, that of declaring, and giving reasons

for my dissatisfaction with such arguments, a$

the sons of truth and liberty have offered, by
way of justifying their compliance with the

church in this demand of subscription to her

liturgy and articles.

When we consider the irresistible force and
perspicuity of that reasoning, by which some
of these worthies (when debating the question

concerning church-power in the abstract) have
demonstrated the unreasonableness of that de-

mand, as well as the inconsistency of it with
the professions of every protestant church, one
cannot but lament, that, to the laurels they

gained in that disputation, they did not add
the glory of becoming confessors to their own
principles, and of rather declining the affluence

of a plentiful income, or the figure of a supe-

rior station, than accept of these emoluments
on conditions, which must have been imposed
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upon them with some violence to their incli-

nations.

It is true, some of these have said, that
tl the reasonableness of conformity to the
" church of England is perfectly consistent
" with the rights of private judgment."* But
they must only mean, of their own private

judgment. For it is well known, that others,

who dissent from the church of England, are

clearly justified in such dissent, upon those

very principles which these conforming writers

have laid down ; and consequently, the non-
conformity of the one is just as reasonable as

the conformity of the other. On the other

hand, it is equally well known that the most
eminent and successful defenders of our
church-establishment, are they who have at-

tacked these principles of liberty, and have
proceeded upon the supposition that the private

judgment of individuals ought to give way to

the authority of the church
;
being well aware

that, if these theories of christian liberty are

allowed to stand upon a firm foundation, it

would be impossible to vindicate the church
of England, with respeft to the particulars of
her constitution. And therefore, I must own,
I never could see how the authors and defen-

ders of these theories could make their confor-

mity consistent with the enjoyment of their

rights of private judgment, otherwise than by
supposing that it might be reasonable for them
to submit to conditions, which it is unreason-*

able in the church to impose.

* Dr. Sykes'f anfv\rer to Roger's Vifibl* and Invifible Churck

of Chrift, p. 6.
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In the mean time, their adversaries have long

and loudly accused them of prevarication, in

complying* with the church
;
which, whether

the accusation be just or not, has certainly

taken much from the influence they might have

had, both with the true friends of christian li-

berty, and the partial and prejudiced retainers

to church power. On which account it has

been a great misfortune to the present genera-

tion, and will be a greater to the next, that

these gentlemen did not stand aloof a little

longer, till they had tried at least what con-
cessions the church would have made them,

rather than have wanted their services, which,

under all disadvantages, have been so great an
honoui and ornament to her.

Whafmight not the firmness of an Hales and
a Chillingworth formerly, or more lately of a

Clarke or an Hoadly, have obtained for us by
this time? Which of us all, abused and vilified

as these men have been, by bigots of different

classes, would have wished to have seen them
in another communion? And who is he that

will affirm, the church established has lost no-
thing by depriving these champions of the

power of adding to their victories over the spi-

ritual tyranny of Rome, a complete and solid

vindication of her own doctrine, discipline, and
worship?

But that day is past and gone beyond recall

;

with this cold comfort indeed, thai these wor-
thy men have left their principles to those v

among us who are inclined to profit by them.
From these principles, compared with their

practice, we cannot but judge they were under
some small constraint, touching the subject
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now in hand. And if it should be found, upon
a fair examination, that, for the sake of pre-
serving the appearance of consistency* they
have set their apologies for subscribing in a
light which has throM-n back the real truth
into shade and obscurity, it is but justice to
bring it once more forward to public view; if

haply a circumstance in our discipline, which
lias more or less turned to our reproach with
dissenters of all denominations, may at length
be either quite discarded, or put into a condi-
tion fit to be owned by every honest man and
sincere protestant among us.

The controversy with Dr. Waterland, con-
cerning what he thought fit to call Arian sub-
scription, took its rise, it seems, from some
passages in Dr. Clarke's Introduction to his

Scripture-doctrine of the Trinity, wherein that

learned and excellent person (conscious that

the contents of his book would hardly be
thought to agree with the established forms of
the church) thought proper to apprize his rea-

ders, that the church of England did not mean
more by subscription, nor require more of sub-
scribers, than that they should conform their

opinions to the true sense of scripture; the in-

vestigation of which sense, he supposes, was
by the church left to the subscriber himself;

otherwise, that the church must be inconsis-

tent with her own plain and repeated declara-

tions.

With Dr. Clarke therefore we shall begin

;

the rather as Dr. Clarke's reasonings upon this

subject have prevailed with some to comply
with the church's subscription, who are now
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ready to own that they think those reasoning^
insufficient for their justification.

The Doctors state of the case then is briefly

this: "At the reformation, religion began to
M recover, in a great measure, out of the great
" apostacy: when the doctrine of Christ and
*

* his Apostles was again declared to be th$
u only rule of truth, in which were contained
<c

all things necessary to faith and manners.
" And had that declaration constantly been
" adhered to, and human authority in matters
" of faith been disclaimed in deeds as well as
f< in words, there had been possibly no more
11 schisms in the church of God, nor divisions
" of any considerable moment among protes-
r< tants.—But, though contentions and un-
" charitableness have prevailed in practice,
• c yet (thanks be to God) the root of unity
€t hath continued amongst us; and the scrip-
" turehath universally been declared to be the
" only rule of truth, a sufficient guide both in

"faith and practice ; and those who differ in
" opinion, have done so only because each
M party has thought their own opinion founded
€i in scripture ; and men are required to receive
" things because, and only because, they are
" found (and consequently in no other sense
" than [that] wherein they are found) in the
" holy scriptures. Wherefore, in any question
" of controversy concerning a matter of faith,

" protestants are obliged (for the deciding of
" it) to have recourse to no other authority
" whatsoever, but that of scripture only."*

This is specious: and the time was, as I said,

when, by this deduction of particulars, the

Doctor seemed to me to be fairly entitled to

* Imroduft, to Script, Dott, of the TYiuity, Ed, 2. p, viii, ix, x»
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Ills consequence ; which is, that a man may
honestly subscribe the thirty-nine articles of

the church of England, accommodated to the

sense of scripture, as he himself understands it.

And certainly words and oaths cannot disclaim

human authority, in matters of faith, with
more vehemence and precision, whether on the

part of the church, or some of her most eminent
doclors, than is done in the citations that fol-

low this representation*

But, upon having recourse to these passages

upon a second occasion, a sudden question

forced itself upon me, and would take no de-

nial ; viz. How 'stand the deeds in the

church of England? These, words indeed

are plain ; but is there nothing in the acts and
deeds of this church, which implies that these

are but words ? And are there no other words,

which directly unsay what is said in these ?

Why yes. It will be found, upon examina-
tion, that the deeds of the church of Eng-
land are very plain and strong on the side of

human authority, disclaiming in their turn

these verbal declarations of the protestant re-

ligion, by many formal a6ts and ordinances,

and contravening them in some instances,

where there seems to be some outward respect

paid to them.

Men, it is true, are required to receive things

for no other given cause, and upon no other

declared authority, than because they are

found in scripture, and in no other sense but

that in which they are said to be so found.

But, in fad, we are allowed to receive these

things in no other sense, than that in which
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the church declares she hath found them her*

self; which is sometimes a sense, that the per-

son obliged to receive it is not able to rind, let

him search for it with ever so much capacity

and diligence. So that, though protestants

are obliged by their original principles to ad-

here to no other authority whatever than that

of the scripture; yet, by coming under poste-

rior engagements and stipulations with the

church of England by law established, and
particularly by acknowledging that this church
hath authority in controversies of faith >

they
are obliged to take her interpretations of scrip-

ture, not only in preference to, but in exclusion
of their own.

Dr. Waterland indeed says, "that no man
"is required by the church to subscribe [that
" is, to receive things] against his conscience,
" or in a sense which he thinks not agreeable
" to scripture.

"#

That is to say, if a man cannot bring him-
self to subscribe in the church's sense, as think-

ing that sense not agreeable to scripture, he
may let subscribing alone, without any censure
or punishment.
But Dr. Waterland knew very well, and so

did Dr. Clarke too, that such a one refusing
to subscribe, or to receive things in the church's
sense, would be understood, in that instance,

to decline any engagements with the church,
and, in so doing, to forfeit all the advantages
that would have accrued from his compliance;
which may happen to be his whole livelihood.

* Cafe, p. 1 6.

Y
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Dr. Waterland could not mean, that the

church censures no man for subscribing in a
sense which he thinks agreeable to scripture,

but contrary to the church's sense. For he
himself hath shewn the contrary, especially

vhere such subscriber avows his own sense.

And, with respect to other cases, the doctor

observes very pertinently, that "the conni-
M vance and toleration of superiors at offences
ct does not take away the guilt of such offen-
tc ces."* The prescribed form of subscription

plainly supposes the man who sets his name to

it, to subscribe in the church's sense : and
what occasion or what room have superiors

either to exercise or declare any censures, when
the subscriber signs his name quietly and
peaceably to the prescribed form, without say-

ing a syllable against it?

Dr. Clarke says, "If tradition, custom,
" carelessness, or mistake, have put a sense
" upon human forms, disagreeable to scripture,
" a man is indispensably bound not to under-
€l stand or receive them in that sense, "f
That is, indispensably bound in conscience.

True. But if that mistaken sense is not barely

put there by a private and mistaken man, but
bound upon, and incorporated with the human
form, by public authority, this not understan-

ding it, or not receiving it, will just amount
to not subscribing it.

" The church," saith the doctor, "hath no
st legislative authority."* We agree to this

likewise. Bishop Hoadly, and, before him,

* Cafe, p. 44; + Introduce, p. xxiif.

J Apud Cafe of Arian Subfcription, p, aw

*
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St. Paul,- have proved it beyond the possibility

of an answer. But, in this ease of subscrip-

tion, the question is not what power the church

.-hath of right, but what power she exercises.

It is very possible for a man to wave or to

give up his rights, whether civil or religious,

to an usurped authority.
" Every man;'-' saith Dr. Clarke, "that,

u for the sake of peace and order, [let me add,
" or for a maintenance,] assents to, or makes
" use of human forms, is obliged to reconcile
" and understand them in such a sense only
" as appears to him to be consisent with the

"doctrine of scripture; otherwise he parts
" with his Christianity, for the sake of a civ il

" and political religion.'
5*

The Doctor means, obliged in conscience,

and as a protectant. But, suppose he cannot
reconcile and understand these human forms
in such sense only, or even at all, which is not
an impossible case ; what is he obliged to

then?—May not such a man, as the case is

here put, be obliged so to understand, recon-
cile, and assent to Pope Pius's creed, or a
chapter in the Koran, upon the same consider-
ations?

But the true case is really this: protestant
churches ought not to employ human powers
to establish religion upon civil and political

principles, nor ought conscientious christians

to receive their religion so established. But,
if protestant churches, so called, have done
this, and approved by deeds what they have

* Cafe of Arian Subfcription. p. 23,

Y2
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disclaimed in words, they have left the consis-
tent christian no option, but either to comply
With those churches upon civil and political
principles, or to decline all doctrinal connexion/
with them.
To what Dr. Clarke says (Introduct. p.

xvii.J concerning the declarations of the
church in the sixth, twentieth, and twenty-
first articles, as giving countenance to his
scheme of subscription, Dr. Waterland an-
swers, ''that these declarations amount to no
" more, than that nothing is to be received,
V but what is agreeable to scripture. And for
Ct

this very reason the church requires sup-
" scription in her own sense, because she
"judges no other sense to be agreeable to
" scripture.

"

#

This is indeed giving the church but a very
indifferent character, representing her as insi*

nuajtirig one thing, and meaning another. But
if it is a true character, who can help it? The
church, perhaps, might suppose that the scrip-

ture could never be more accurately interpre-

ted, than she had interpreted it in her articles.

Be that how it would, her own interpretation

of it in these articles is the only one she ad-

mits of,- exclusive of all other senses. And
therefore Dr. Waterland is fairly entitled to his

conclusion,— " If any judge that the church's
(i own sense is not agreeable to scripture, let

" them not subscribe."
" When in the public forms," says Dr.

.Clarke, " there be (as there generally are)

" expressions which, at first sight,' look differ-

* Cafs of Arian Subfcription, p. 25.
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u ent ways, it cannot be but men must be al-

u lowed to interpret what is obscure, by that
(t which seems to them more plain and scrip-

" turaL"*
Anotheradvocate on the same side expresseth

this matter thus: /'Unless this liberty be al-

" lowed," i. e. the liberty of subscribing- the

articles in any sense the words will bear, and
in which they may be reconciled to (the sub-

scribers own sense of) scripture, and to the

other authorized forms of the church, "no-
" body can subscribe the articles, creeds, and
"liturgy of the church of England at all;

" there are several things in these "forms, w hich,
" if taken in the most obvious sense, contra-
" diet one another. "f
No matter for that; if you subscribe them,

they must be so taken. For who can give you
the lrberty you desire? Not the bishops, nor
even the legislature, without anew law; and
then surely no private man has the power to

take this liberty of himself. "No man, says
(i

Phileleutherus, without this liberty can sub-
"scribe our public forms." Without what
liberty? Why, the liberty of reconciling con-
tradictions. Did Phileleutherus consider to

what this liberty may amount ? What is there
that, with this liberty, a man cannot subscribe ?

Might not the most crude system of paganism
be made good christian divinity, by putting a
less obvious sense upon it?

Let us see how Dr. Waterland provides;

against this inconvenience. "Sometimes,

* Cafe, p. 26.
1" Effay on impofing, &c. by PhU<lcuthcrus Cantafoi£icnfis

l p. gg.
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u says he, (in our public forms) the Father i§

*' stiled only God; oftener all three. Some-
" times two of the persons are introduced, in a

V subordination of order to the first. At other
" times, their perfect equality of nature'-

(which, by the way, excludes all sorts and de-

grees of subordination, for subordination of
order is nonsense) " is as fully and clearly pro-
" fessed."*

These, I suppose, are the contradictions and
obscurities, or some of them, objected by Dr.

Clarke and Phileleutherus. But Dr. Water-
land will have it, that all here is easy and con-
sistent; "because what goes before or after
" them, and other passages in our public
" forms, require that they should be con-
" sifctent." In consequence of which, Dr.

Waterland is for putting a less obvious sense

upon those passages which seem, at first sight,

to contra vene a perfect equality in the godhead.
Would this ridiculous sophistry of Water-

land's have gone down with Dr. Clarke and his

party? By no means. And yet they proceed
upon the same principle, when they would put
a less obvious sense upon the passages which
affirm a perfect equality

;
namely, because the

plain scriptural doctrine of a subordination of

natltre requires this less obvious seme to be

put upon those passages/ that all may be clear

and consistent.

But who sees not that all these several senses

are established in our public forms? Who sees

not that, in the eye of the law, and in the in-

tention of the church, every subscriber sub-

* Watcrland's Cafe, &c. p. 30, 31,
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scribes to them all? And consequently, that

in subscribing, Dr. Waterland was an arian,

and Dr. Clarke an athanasian, as often as they

received these inconsistent forms respectively,

by subscribing them?
In one word, all Dr. Clarke's arguments,

that I have seen, tend only to prove, that in

truth, and reason, and common justice, and
common sense, such and such things ought
not to have been imposed upon christians in

protestant churches ; which he and others have
done with all possible precision and perspicu-

ity. But not one of them hath been able to

shew, that such things are not imposed. Dr.

Clarke, indeed, has as good as confessed the

facl, in the long passage I have cited from his

Introduction ; and hath more than supposed it,

in the suggestions at the end of his book, con-
cerning the expediency of a review of our ec-

clesiastical forms. For if all these liberties in

assenting to and subscribing these forms are

given, and may be honestly and conscienti-

ously taken, the occasion for a review, or, in

other words, for altering these forms, cannot
be so very pressing as he would represent it.

The next advocate for this liberty and lati-

tude in our subscriptions, is the acute writer

of The Case- ofSubscription, Sec. in answer to

Dr. Waterland's Case of Arian Subscription.*

But as this gentleman argues chiefly from Dr.
Waterland's concessions, and from that in par-

ticular which imports that some of the articles

are left indeterminate, there is not much in

his pamphlet which has not already fallen un-

f Commonly fuppofed to be Dr. Sykes,
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der our notice. Some things, however, de*
serve our farther consideration.

The first remarkable occurrence in this per*

formance, is the great stress that is laid upon
King Charles I.'s Declaration, which gave the
latitudinarian subscribers the first hint of ge*
neral, literal, and grammatical senses. It has

been proved before, that this rescript is of no
manner of validity. But suppose it, for the

present, to have the validity of a royal decla-

ration ; what would be its operation? Just
the same with that of King James li s Decla-
ration for liberty of Conscience; which went
upon the pretence, that there was a power in

the crown to dispense with the statute-law of
the land. The do6hina") articles of religion

(concerning which we are now enquiring^ had,

in the reigns of James I. and Charles I. as

strong a statute on their side, as any of these

which excluded papists from offices of trustor

power in the reign of James II. The title of

these articles Mas recognized in the a<5l of the

13th of Elizabeth. And that title set forth,

that they were agreed upon for the preventing
diversities of opinions, and consequently, for

the preventing of all general, literal, ox gram-
matical senses, which admitted diversities of

opinions. King Charles's Declaration then,

which is understood to have introduced these

senses, and thereby to have allowed of diver-

sities of opinions, was j ust as subversive of the

ecclesiastical, as King James's was of the civil

constitution. I have indeed said elsewhere,

that I do not understand the declaration before

the articles in this light. I offer this therefore

only as an argument ad hominem, which might
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have put this ingenious person to some trouble

to vindicate his revolution principles, of which

he was known to be a strenuous and successful

assertor.

What he says from Fuller's Churcl>History
of Britain, is something (and but very little)

more considerable. It concerns Rogers's Ex-
position of the xxxix articles. " Some pro-
" testants, according to Fuller, conceived it

presumption for any private minister to
f< make himself the mouth of the church, to
" render ber sense in matters of so high con-
M cernment. Others were offended, that lie

*' [Rogers] confined the charitable latitude,
ft formerly allowed in these articles ; the com*
M pesers whereof, providently foreseeing dif>
f< ferences of opinions, purposely couched the
M articles in general terms, &c."#

Now, 1 would desire to know what there is

in this censure extraordinary i or what there

is in it that affects Rogers's Exposition, more
than the sentiments of particular readers affect

any other new book that is published, and par-

ticularly any exposition of tiiese articles?

Bishop Burnet, in the History of his own
times, gives us an account of the ill reception

his Exposition met with among some church-
of-England men, and records an attempt to

censure it even in the convocation, particu-

larly because of his asserting, that men might
subscribe tbe articles in any literal or gramma-
tical sense the words would bear.

* Cafe of Subfcription occafioned. Sec. p. 14. See this fancy

of Dr. Full r's efleftually ove-thrown in a pamphlet, imitulerl, Re-
marks on the Rev. Dr. Powell's Sermon in defence of SubJcrip li-

ens, p. 46, e. <j. f. printed for Millar
3 1758.
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Would the author of the case allow these cen -

sures to afford a good argument, that the com-
posers of the articles intended no latitude ? Or
would he allow them, without some farther cir-

cumstance of proof, to invalidate his majesty's
declaration, under the wing of which the bishop
asserts this latitude?

If not, what proof can be drawn from Ful-
ler's historical account of a matter of fact, that

Rogers was in the wrong, and that the com-
posers of the articles did really intend a lati-

tude ?

Probably it will be said, that the censurers

of Rogers's book, living nearer the times of

the composers than bishop Burnet's opponents,
had a better opportunity to know whether
they intended a latitnde or not. But to this

it would be sufficient to answer, that Rogers
himself, living nearer those times than either

bishop Burnet, or even Fuller himself, must be

better acquainted with the minds of the com-
posers than either of these historians; and full

as well as any of his censurers. So that from
this kind of presumptive reasoning no satisfac-

tion arises, either on the one side or the other.

If we go farther into particulars, Rogers has

greatly the advantage of all that come after

him, in point of authority. His book was de-

dicated to archbishop Bancroft, whose chaplain

he was ; and bears in the front of it a testimo-

nv, that it was perused, and, by the lawful au-

thority of the church of England, allowed to

be public.*

* Both they who faid in Fuller's days, that Rogers made him-

felf the mouth of the church ai> a private minifter, and they who, in

ihefe later times, have denied that the faid Rogers had the authority
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" That in our articles," says this writer, "a
ee latitude was designed to be given to, and
f therefore maybe taken by, the subscriber, is

" no newr opinion, or of nine or ten years
" standing only, is evident."*

That the opinion is not new, is indeed evi-

dent from Fuller. But opinion is one thing,

and fact is another. That such latitude was

really designed, never has been, nor ever can

be, proved. It was Dr. Waterland's opinion,

with respect to the calvinistical articles. But

he pretends to in his title page, were miftaken. The appointed K-

cenfers of books, at that time, were ;he chaplains of the archbilhop of

Canterbury, and of the bifhop of London, and forne'imes of other

bimops. Rogers was chaplain to archbimop Bancroft, and as fuch

had (what was then efleemed a lawful) authority 10 give books their

paflport to the prefs. But to have given a formal imprimatur, in

his own name, to his own bock, would have had an odd appearance.

He therefore chofe to iignify the approbation of his book in the man-

ner he has done. And as there can be no doubt but he took Ban-
croft's fenfe of the matter for his rule, he certainly had the authority

of the church of England for pnblifhing his book; and became ih$

mouth of the church, upon the ftrength of that authority; and did

not makehimfelf the mouth of the church, as a private minifter. On
the other hand, biihrp B:rnet, who had the private concurrence and

encouragement of archbilhop Tennifon and feveral others of the

bench, declares, that his ExpoHiion was not a work of authority ;

nor do any of the reft who have writren upon the fubjeel pretend to

it, except Welchman, and he indeed brings an Imprimatur from a

deputy Vicechancellor of Oxford, who certainly was not the mouth
of the church. This b> ok of Rogers's then is the only authoritative

expofition wc have of the articles; though Welchman's is the book in

vogue for the examination of candidates, and hath pa (Ted through no
Jefs than ten ediuoos, lix latin, and four Eng ifti, and all with confi-

derabie variations from Rogers, particularly in the article of fcripture

proof*, fome of which, in Welchman, are fomeihing worfe than no-

thing to the purpofe. And as to the other explanations and autho-

rities that Welchman brings, it is remarkable that he is ten times more
reftriclivc, with refpecl to a particular determinate fenfe, than Roge;s
himfelf,

* Cafe occafioned, &c. p. 14.
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this very author of the case hath, in answer to

Waterland's supplement, made it sufficiently

evident, that the doctor's opinion was ground-
less. And if so, the doctor might effectually

have turned the tables upon him, with respect

to the articles concerning the Trinity, in some
of which the compilers of 1562 have taken
away the little appearance of latitude there was
in the articles of King Edward.*

This opinion of a latitude intended to be gi-

ven to subscribers of the articles is indeed only
matter of oral tradition, bred out of the dis-

tress of some particular persons, who desired

to keep a good conscience, and not- to part

with a good benefice. One would think, by
Fuller's manner of representing the censures

upon Rogers, that there had been a cloud of
witnesses for this intended latitude. But, when
he had occasion to defend hi3 position, he could
name only king James, who had no better

proof of it than another man ; viz. the occa-

sion he had for this hypothesis when he was
veering about to the arminians.

Nothing is more evident, in the ecc esiasti-

cai histories of those times, than that Queen
Elizabeth's bishops either had no notion that

latitude and toleration were gospel-privileges,

or an utter aversion to such notion, asschisma-

tical and puritanical. Their own hardships

under Queen Mary had taught them very lit-

tle compassion for dissenters, when the rod of

correction came into their own hands, though
honest Fuller would have had it believed, that

it was a consideration of this sort that brought

* See Remarks on Dr. Powell's Cermon, p,
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forth this discreet laxity in wording the arti-

cles ; in which there is just as much truth, as

there is common sense in his supposing them to

have prediscovered the dissensions that would
happen in the church an hundred years after

they were dead.

But the ingenious author ofthectfse, besides

bringing these authorities, bethinks himself of
pleading for this latitude from the reason of the

thing.
" He that composes a form of words, says

" he, either so inaccurately, or so designed-
c< ly, as that the propositions contained in
tc them, in the usual literal construction, may
€i or do signify different things, has no reason
" to complain of prevarication, if meu-of very
€C different notions unite in subscribing such
" form."

But the church denies that this is her case.

She declares her articles were not so composed,
either inaccurately or designedly. The fallacy

of this reasoning consists in the casuist's sup-

posing, that the usual literal construction of
words is not always the same. When the

church set forth these forms of words, the

usual literal construction of them was but one.

If time, and the mutability of language, have
given room for another usual, liteial construc-
tion of these words or forms, the church can-
not help that, because she could not foresee

it. They who understand both constructions
(as all scholars do) know very well, that the
old one is the church's construction ; and
therefore they who put the new7 construction
upon the church's old words, or forms,

—

they,

I say, aad uot the compilers of the articles, are
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the inaccurate persons, and, as such, are justly

complained of for prevaricating. And indeed
all the subsequent sophistry of this writer turns
upon what he calls, the natural and proper sig-

nification of words. Natural and proper, with
respect to the signification of such words in

.modern usage, were, he well knows, though
he chooses to dissemble it, unnatural and im-
p ro p e r in th e y ea r 1 5 6% .

Let us now take a view of another sincere

friend to religious liberty, who wrote a pam-
phlet, much esteemed, in the year 1719, un-
der the name of Pliileleutherus Cantabrigien-

'sj$, entituled, An Essay on imposing and snb~

scribing Articles of Religion.

This very sensible writer begins with making
allowances for an (humanly) established autho-
rity in matters ecclesiastical, (and, by the way,
makes a great many more allowances than he

ought to have made after which he insists,

that " no articles, as a rule and standard of
" doctrinal preaching, ought to be imposed,
" because of the great danger that the right
" of christians to private judgment incurs by
" such imposition;" notwithstanding which,

he is of opinion, that, " for the sake of peace,
" a man may submit to an usurpation upon
" this right, provided he believes what is con-
" tained in the articles'.

"

When he comes to explain what he means by
believing what is contained in the articles, it

appears to be, " believing them in any sense
" the words will admit of." In consequence
of which, he takes some pains to shew, that

* Sec an Apology for a proiejiant clijfait?r
:
printed for Burne,

3/55-P- 28
>
2 9-
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c< these articles may be subscribed (and con-

sequently believed) by a Sabellian, an or-

" thodox Trinitarian (whose opinion he calls
t( nonsense,) a Tritheist, and an Arian so

« called."

One would wonder what idea this writer had
of peace, when he supposed it might be kept

by the act of subscription, among men of these

different jndgments. Why might not the same
men, with equal safety to the peace of the

church, subscribe four several forms of words,

each expressing his own system clearly and ex-,

plicitly, as subscribe the same form of words
in four different senses r

But did this gentleman, in good earnest, be-

lieve, thatthe compilers of the articles intend-

ed to make room for these four several senses ?

I will answer for him—He did not believe it.

We all know, by the title of the articles, and
he knew it as well as any of us, that the sense

of the compilers was but one sense ; and that

sense being bound upon the subscriber by law,

it is plain that three of the senses above-men-
tioned are excluded, both in the intention of
the compilers, and by the tenor of the law
which establishes the articles, and enjoins sub-

scription to them.
Let us now look back to his principles. Why

ought not such articles to be imposed upon
christian preachers, as a test? He does not,

indeed, answer this question in plain terms;
but his principles lead us to a very just and
proper answer to it; namely, because the sub-
ject of preaching in a christian church, is the

M gospel of Christ, over which no human power
can have any controul, or exercise any, with-
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out incurring the guilt of setting up another
gospel, under another authority, distinct from
his, who hath declared himself to be the one
In aster to whom all christians ought to submit.
Would this gentleman have asserted totidem
verbis, that we may give up our christian li-

berty to those who usurp the province of
Christ? He makes use, indeed, of the word
usurpation, but he refers it only to the right

of private judgment; and of this right, or li-

berty, he makes little doubt but a man may
abridge himself, p. 33.

But upon what is this right founded? Is it

Hot solely upon those principles of the gospel,

that Christ is king in his own kingdom ; that

he is the only lord and master in matters per-

taining to conscience? And can any man
give way to an usurpation of that authority

which Christ claims solely to himself, without
revolting from his allegiance, and submitting
to an usurper of his kingdom?

Here let us stop. There is no occasion to

proceed a step further, or to enquire upon
what notions of latitude in the articles the Es-

sayer could reconcile his subscription to them
with his obligations to standfast in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made himfree. Upon
which subject he hath indeed brought no more
than hatli been answered already.

There is yet another writer upon this sub-

je6t, of the same complexion, who must not be

wholly passed by, as he hath been at the pains ,

to sum up the whole merits of this case in a

few words.*

* In a pamphlet intituled, The external Peace, of the Church

only attainable by a zealfor fcripture in itsjujl Latitude, 1716,
printed for Baker*
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" If, says he, "we consider ourselves as

" members of the church of England, we are

" not obliged to an uniformity of opinion."

In other words, the church of England, as

such, hath no uniform doctrine
;
which, what-

ever the matter of facl may be, the church, I

apprehend, will not take for a compliment.

But this idle notion being built entirely on his

Majesty's Declaration, falls to the ground
along with that. He goes on:

" If the legislature do not think fit to deter-
" mine in what particular sense the subscriber
" shall give his assent, it is very possible and
" well known, that persons of quite opposite
" opinions may and do subscribe."

Hatrrthe legislature then determined, that

men may subscribe the articles in opposite sen-

ses? No. If not, then, hath the legislature

determined any thing about articles and sub-

scriptions? Yes: it hath determined that the

articles shall be subscribed, for the purpose of

avoiding diversities of opinions. The legisla-

ture then hath determined that the articles

shall be subscribed only in one sense respec-

tively; and that is, in the most obvious sense

of each article.

"The sense," saith this author, "which
" such as require subscriptions accept and to-
" lerate, is to be the rule of subscription."
This matter is put in a wrong light. It is

the law, and the law only, which requireth
subscription; and "requireth that itshould be
" made before the ordinary, that is, in the pre-
" sence of the person who institutes. The or-
" dinary is not bound to offer the articles to

Z
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C( be subscribed ; but the clerk himself is bound
" to offer to subscribe them ; and he mustsub-
" scribe without any reserve, exception, or
'

' qualification. "*

The canonical subscription is indeed another

affair, of which there is no present occasion to

say any thing, as the question here is only

concerning subscription as enjoined by the le-

gislature. And enough has been said of this,

to refute our author's fancy about accepting
and tolerating senses.

Tire author concludes thus: " since the
c

' church therefore accepts and tolerates con-
" trary opinions, 'tis plain the church does not
44 conceive identity of opinion necessary to
iC her tranquillity."

The church, as we have seen, accepts or to-

hratcs nothing, bat what the law allows her to

(/crept and tolerate; which is just the reverse

of contrary opinions. The notion indeed is

absurd-, even so far as there is any colour to

apply it to the church. If the church accepts

and tolerates, she likewise espouses and main-
tains, contrary opinions. For the persons,

whose contrary opinions she accepts and tole-

rates, do, by this very act of subscription, be-
come part of the body of the church herself,

and most commonly are the very mouth of the
church; and retail their contrary opinions to

nubile, by the very authority which the
church gives them. Is not this to lift the
church orf her ancient foundations? Or, ra-

ther is it not to own the justice of that re-

? Fade MKunt) p. 79^ under Jnjlitution,.
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jDroacli, "That the church of England, pro-
" perly so called, is not now existing.

'" "

There were several others of this way of
thinking, who hore a part in this controversy

;

but, as they all went into the church at the

same door which Dr. Clarke had opened for

them, and believed, or pretended to believe,

the protestations of the church, against the

matter of fact, we meet with nothing in their

respective systems of latitude, which hath not
already been obviated. And, the matter of
fact being so plain and indisputable, it is to

little purpose to argue the point of right, upon
the original protestant principle; as if that

principle was still allowed to have its uncon-
trolled operation in the matter of subscription

to the articles. We frankly allow that rvery
protestant, as such, has a right to deny his as^

-sent to, or approbation of, any doctrine, which
he himself conceives to be contrary to the

scriptures. But the moment he sits down to

* See a pamphlet intituled. Obfervations upon the conduct of
the Clergy in relation to the thirty-nine articles. " TKefe fine*
<: tures of religion," fays this excellent writer, meaning the thirty-

nine articles) ts are either a rule of Leaching in (his church. o« t iey

" are not a rule. If they ai e not a rule, wh2t conftitutes th eh rch
M of England ? If they be a rule and a ftandard, where mofi be
** grounded the authority of modern teaching, which i. pot only not
" agreeable to thefe articles, but abfokuely a contra; v fytim? In
" cale. by any after-lights, a clergyman nnds caufe to cbarige hit
* ; fubkribi »g opinion (a light I fhaii :i0i difpu'c,) and goes I o dif-
11 ieient I chemes. why is not fuch difagreement with hu r pub*
*' lir'y acknowledged, and the people artveniied of ae difference ?
*' This myflery of rhe pulpit appears to meunfaii with refprct d he
t; people. They have no fixed hgln of tlidr miniftei*'. l'cheme,
tc They can have nofecurity, no dependence upon him, in any doB*
t( triual point whaifoever." Page 2, 3,
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subscribe the xxxix articles, circumstanced
and conditioned as that subscription now is,

lie sits down to sign away this right (as much
as in him lies, ) and to transfer it to the church.
The church, indeed, does not in so many words
require him to subscribe to any thing which is

contrary or even disagreeable to the scripture.

But the chtirc-h, by obtaining that subscription
from him, takes the interpretation of scripture

out of his hands. It is the church, and the
church only, that finds therein, and proves
thereby, the propositions to be subscribed : and
if a man should after that, pretend to interpose

his own judgment in contradiction to the
church's findings and provings, the church,
with the help of the state, would soon shew
him his mistake; by virtue of that alliance, the
original instrument of which hath been so hap-
pily discovered and commented upon by a

great genius of our own times. The church
of England "tells mankind indeed, they shall

"judge for themselves : but if they who take
" her word, do not think and judge as she
<£

does, they shall suffer for it, and be turned
" out of the house." To prove the equity
of which proceeding (equity and utility,
in this author's idea, being the same thing) is

the laudable purpose of this famous new-found
ALLIANCE.

There is yet one writer behind, who hath
offered a plea for liberty and latitude in sub-

scribing the articles, of a different complexion
from the rest. The writer I mean is Dr. Clay-

ton, the late worthy bishop of Clogher in Ire-

land, and author of the Essay on Spirit, who,
in his dedication of that learned work, hath
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taken this matter of subscription into particu-

lar consideration.

Bishop Conybcare had observed, in his ser-

mon on the Case ofSubscription, that the xxxix
articles are not to be considered as articles of

peace, but of do&rine, as the very title denotes,

which is, for avoiding diversities of opinions,

and for establishing consent touching true reli-

gion. And from this circumstance his lord-

ship inferred, and very justly, "that every
*' man's subscription amounts to an approba-

tion of, and an assent to, the truth of the

doctrine therein contained, in the very sense
*' in which the compilers thereof are supposed
ii to have understood them."'

Now, the right reverend Essayist tells us,

his case was this :
" Being a clergyman^ he had

4

1

subscribed the articles pretty early in life,
<c and probably in the sense in which the com-
" pileis understood them. But, finding rear
" sons afterwards to disagree with his former
"opinions, he laboured under some difficulties

V how to direct himself in these circumstances."

Had bishop Conybeare been consulted upon
these difficulties, there is little doubt but he
would have answered, that this change of opi-

nion in the Essayist was virtually disclaiming
bis subscription, which let him into his functi-

on
;

and, as he now no longer complied with
the conditions required by the church of all

her ministers, an obligation seemed to lay upon
him to resign his preferments in the church.
To avoid this consequence, bishop Clayton

was inclined to consider these articles, not as

articles of doctrine, but as articles of peace.
" As I apprehend," says he, "that the church-
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ct of Ireland does not set up for infallibility, I
<c do not think she requireth any other kind of
e< subscription than such as is necessary for
Ci peace-sake."

What the laws of subscription are in Ireland,

I know not ; but if his lordship formed his

judgment only on the circumstance of the

church of Ireland's disclaiming infallibility, I

fancy the case may be much the same there as

in our own country; where, though we are not
infallible, we are always in the right. His apr

prehensions, therefore, of ecclesiastical mode-
ration, in the one country or the other, will

go but a little way towards settling the deba-

table point between the Essayist and bishop

Conybeare, which, resting upon a matter of

facl;, must be determined by suitable evidence.

"I apprehend," says Dr. Clayton, " any
" attempt towards avoiding diversity of opi-
tc nion, not only to be an useless, but an im-
<c

pracli cable scheme." In which I entirely

agree with him. But what then ? It actually

was the attempt of our first reformers, and is

still the scheme of the churches ofEngland and
Ireland.

" 1 do not only doubt," continues he, "whe-
6C ther the compilers of the articles, but even
" whether any two thinking men, ever agreed
"exactly in their opinion, not only with re-

" gard to all the articles, but even with regard
" to any one of them."
The presumptive proof is very strong, that

Cranmer was the sole compiler of king Ed-
ward's articles. The alterations and correcti-

ons of 1562 are well known to be in Parker's,

hand, who, though he might make a shew of
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consulting Ins brethren, most probably gave

them to understand at the same time, that the

articles were to pass as they were then settled.*

Thinkers in those days, any more than in our

own, were not very common; and perhaps not

half a dozen of those to whom they were com-
municated, or who subscribed them, consi-

dered how far they differed from each other, or

suspected that they differed at all. They re-

ceived them implicitly, as hundreds do to this

hour; and, consequently, in the sense of the

compiler or compilers. They transmitted them
to posterity, just as they received them ; and
just so were they bound upon posterity by law.

The inutility, therefore, and the impracticabi-

lity of an uniformity of opinion, where men are

disposed to think for themselves, is indeed an
unanswerableargumentwhy such articles should
never be imposed, but will afford no proof that

our xxxix articles are not imposed with this

particular view.

But, though the right reverend author of the

Essay thinks thus of our articles, and of the

subscribers to them, he seems to think it ex-
pedient that there should be some such system
of doctrines, not indeed as a test of opinions,

but of profession. I say, he seems to think so.

But let the reader judge from his own words.
" An uniformity of profession," says he.

"may indeed be both practicable and useful .

* The Irifh articles were different from thofe of the church of

England, till the year 1634, M when, by the poWer of the lord de-
** puty Wenlwoith, and the dexterity of bifhop Bramhal, the Irilh

" articles were repealed in a full convocation, and ihoie of England
f* authorized in the place thereof." Heyliu's Hiftcry of the prefbv.

terians, p. 395 .
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<e and seems, in some degree, to be necessary,
" not only for the preservation of peace, but
" also for the general good and welfare of so-
" ciety."

His lordship must mean, an uniformity of
profession with respect to those things, concer
ning which the belief or persuasion of the se

veral professors may be different and multifonr
Otherwise the proposition is not of sufficient

importance to require, or indeed to deserve, a

formal argument to support it. For who ever

doubted but that, in matters of religion, a man
both usefully may and reasonably ought to

profess what he believes?

By religion, I mean the christian religion.

But to believe one thing, and to profess ano-

ther, the christian religion calls hypocrisy, and
under that name severely censures and con-
demns it. Hypocrisy, indeed, may serve the

turn of a particular class of men in society,

"who have views and interests distinct from the

general good and welfare of the whole. But
how this grand enemy to truth and virtue

should contribute either to the peace of, or be

otherwise useful or wholesome to, society in

general, is a mystery that will require some
elucidation.

" I do not conceive/' says this ingenious

prelate, 4 'how any society or commonwealth
" can subsist, unless some form of religion or
" other be established therein, as well with re-

" gard to doctrine as discipline ; which [points
' i of doctrine] however ought to be as plain,

"few, and fundamental, as possible."

Forms of discipline are not, indeed, now at

issue ; but are however necessary to be taken
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into the account. And as St. Paul thought,

that men might lead quiet and peaceable lives,

in all godliness and honesty, under proper sub-

jection to, and coercion of, the civ il magistrate,

I do not see that I should be ashamed to think

so too. And tli is point being settled, how the

subsistence of any society or republic should

depend upon the establishment of doctrinal

forms of religion, is just as difficult for me to

conceive, as it was to the learned prelate to

conceive the contrary,*

That his lordship meant some human form
of religion, is evident from his adding, that

the points of doctrine in suchform should be as

plain^few, andfundamental, aspossible. But,

for my parfcj cannot see why establishing the

scriptures should not answer all the ends of ci-

vil society, in this respect, as well as any other

forms. When you have made a proper provi-

sion for the external deportment of men, as

subjects to the state, by a wholesome and righ-

teous civil institute, it remains only that their

religious manners, sentiments, and dispositi-

ons, should be formed by the rules, precepts,

and doctrines, of the word of God, But this,

* " With regard to the fafety of the government from perfons

?* difapproving the communion of the church, that point the prince

" only has to do with, and the legiflature. In cafe a left can be

t
6 found, of a fecuiar kind, adequate to that purpofe, as certainly

<s there may, to draw religious controverfies into the queftion, is al-
* s together foreign. This latter makes the fafety propofed by it (if
tc 1 am not miftaken) not fo properly the fafety of the prince or mo*
" narchy [one may add likewife, of the ftate.j as the fafsty of the

" clergy and hierarchy, in their authority and acquifnions. Other-
tf wife the oath of fnpremacy and allegiance would be fufficient. It

"is the only teft the occafion naturally ca'ls for." Seagrave's ob-

fervations on the conduct of the clergy in relation to the, thirty~

nunc articles, p. 45^ 46,
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being a matter rather of personal than of pub*
lie concern, must be left to the men them-
selves, if we would have the work done with
its proper influence and effect. Whatever ap-
pearances of sanctity, devotion, and christian
virtue, external forms and ordinances may pro-
duce in public, it is but so much hypocrisy, if

a real principle of religion is not in the hearts
of the several individuals; and how this prin-
ciple should be planted in the heart, rather by
human forms, than by the genuine scriptures,
no mortal can tell. From what I have seen of
human forms, I will venture to say, that points
of christian doclrine cannot be made plainer
in them, than they are already in the scriptures;

and fewer or less fundamental they ought not
to be made.

But, to come a little nearer the point in hand;
the bishop doubts, as we have seen, u whether
" any two thinking men ever agreed exactly in
(i opinion with regard to any one of our xxxix
"articles.'' And he win/ doubts this, can
hardly suppose that any form of doctrine can
be drawn up in human language, consisting of
points so plain, few, and fundamental, as that
all, or even a majority, of those for whose use
they are intended, shall perfectly agree in them
The bishop will say, there is no occasion they
should, because uniformity of profession is ail

that he wants to have established. But, if so.

why will not our present articles, why indeed
will not the articles of Trent, do as well as any
other for the purpose? He that professes to

believe points of doctrine which lie does not
believe, be they ever so plain, few, or funda-
mental; in the apprehension of the establishers,
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is just as much an hypocrite, as if such forms

were stuffed with ever so many impertinences,

or even falsities.

The use of religion to society, I apprehend

to he, that men, having in their hearts the fear

of God, and of his judgments, may be re-

strained from evil, and encouraged to be vir-

tuous, in such instances as are beyond the

reach of human laws. Points of doctrine, there-

fore, established for the public good of society,

must have this use of religion for their object.

But if a man disbelieves in his heart, what he
professes with his tongue or with his pen, re-

ligion, as such, has no hold of him in that in-

stance; and society has no more benefit from
his profession than if such points of doclrine

had not been established.

Again. To make uniformity of religious

profession necessary, in any degree, for the sub-

sistence of the commonwealth, it must be ne-

cessary that the points to be professed be esta-

blished upon exclusive conditions : and this

extending, in our author's plan, both to doc-
trine and discipline, will leave no room for

dissenters in either. For every dissenter breaks
in upon the scheme of uniformity, and conse-
quently on the peace and welfare which this

uniformity is intended to maintain. This, at

once, demolishes all those systems of govern-
ment, which tolerate doctrines and disciplines

contrary to the established forms. Whereas
experience has taught us, that those common-
wealths have always been either the freest from
religious feuds, or the least incommoded by
them, which have tolerated different sects with
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the greatest latitude, and appropriated the

fewest emoluments to one.

If the question should be asked, why a com
monwealth, or a state, cannot subsist in peace
and welfare without some established form of
religion, the answer to be expected from his

lordship would be, that except men were uniform
in their profession of religion, there could be
nothing in a state but discord and confusion.

And yet his lordship says,
<l

if men were not
" to speak their minds in spite of establish-

V mcnts (that is to say, openly profess things

contrary to establishments) truth would soon
ft be banished from the earth."

Does not this plainly imply, that establish-

ments banish truth from the earth, in the same
proportion as they answer the ends of peace
and welfare to the civil community? Or, how
could worse evils result from mens speaking
their minds, when they were under no re-

straints from establishments, than now, when
they take that liberty in spite of them ?

The defender of the Essay on spirit is dis-

pleased with somebody for suggesting that his

client ought to have been against all religious

establishments ; which however is true enough,
if these above-mentioned are the effects of them.

True religion never can subsist, whatever may
become of civil communities, upon the basis

of hypocrisy
;

or, where men are obliged to

profess one thing, and allowed to believe ano-
ther. Ami if the rule of tiue religion betaken
from the christian scriptures, the temporal
peace and safety of any christian, in civil soci-

ety, is but a secondary consideration, to the

obligation he is under to hold Fast his integri-

ty, in truth and sincerity.
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The reason given, why human establishments

with regard to religion are necessary, is, "that
" the welfare and support of society is so foun-
" ded, by the great author of nature, on the
" basis of religion, that it is impossible to sepa-
" rate the one from the other

;
and, of con-

4
' sequence, the establishment of the one will

" necessarily require the establishment of the
" other.

"*

The meaning of which, at the bottom, is

only this : that human laws reach the exigen-

cies of civil society so imperfectly, that, unless

the influence of religion is con nected with them,
the welfaxeand peace of civil society cannot
be supporfecTr

-
which, I apprehend, nobody

will deny.

But then, as this plan of civil government
is delineated by the great author of nature, it

will be necessary to take his directions in the

execution of it , if any such directions may be
come at : and if no such directions are to be

found, it is doubtful, whether the plan itself,

authorised by the great author of nature, may
be found.

The sophism here turns upon the word esta-

blishment. Religion may be said to be estab-

lished, when it is received and professed by
individuals, upon the sole authority of divine

revelation. Civil society can only be estab-

lished by human laws and ordinances, at least

as this author conceives, and as, for the pre-

sent, lam willing to grant. If then the esta-

blishment of religion by divine revelation is

sufficient to answer the purposes of civil soci-

* Defence of the EJfay on Spirit, p. 2,
-
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ety, the purposes of the great author of na-
ture, in creating this counection, are answered
a$ the same time ; and with any farther estab-

lishment of religion, human laws have nothing
to do. Whether they have or not, is the

question. And hereupon, the writer of the

letter to the bishop of Clogher very pertinently

asks, who is the judge ? that is to say, who is

the judge, how far it may be necessary to esta-

blish religion by human laws?

To this the defender answers, without hesi-

tation, " the same legislative powers, which
iC

establish the one, have a right to establish
" the other ; and to chuse that religion which
" they think to be best."*

Where it must be supposed, that the great
author of nature hath left it as free for magis-

trates, and legislators, to establish by human
laws what doctrines or modes of religion they

chuse, or find expedient for secular utility,

as it is for them to chuse what modes of civil

society they find convenient. Which indeed

is to suppose, that there never was any authen-
tic revelation of true religion in the world. For
as surely as God hath revealed true religion,

so surely has he inhibited magistrates, and all

others, from establishing any thing contrary

to it, or deviating from it.

But by what is said in the dedication prefixed

to the Essay on spirit, the defender, most like-

ly, would confine this right of the legislative

powers, to the in forcing of an uniformity of

profession only.

But it has been shewn above, that in this

* Defence of the EJfay on Spirit, p. 2,
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view, the establishment of relig ion will afford

no aid to civil laws ; inasmuch as he who pro-

fesses one thing, and believes another, will

derive none of that influence from his profes-

sion, which is necessary to supply the unavoi-

dable defects of civil ordinances. And, if the

gi*eat author of nature founded the welfare and
support of society on no surer basis of religion

than this, it harcily seems worthy of his infi-

nite wisdom to have interposed in this matter
at all.

Upon the principles of this author, whatever
right christian legislators have to establish what
religion the-y^chuse for the best, the same had
the pagan legislators. * Suppose then these lat-

* The author of the E/fay on EJlabliJhments, &c. having aver-

ted this right to Pagan legiflators in its full extent, and without re-

ferve, it may noi be unenienaining at leaft to take a view of ths

jurt of right which may be fuppoied to refult from the fentiments of

one of the wifeft among them
;

premifing, that even Pagan legifla-

tors in generaJ feem to have been fenfibie, that a right to eftablifh

rehgion upon the foot of civil authority only, was too precarious to

hz depended upon, without the fanction of a divine revelation, which,

therefore, they took care to forge for the puipofe. 1 can hardly

think the Effayijl on Ejlablifoments (politician as he is) will lay,

that rhe Pagan legiflators had a right to forge thefe revela ions. And
yet th:s he muft lay, if he will vindicate to the Pagan iegiflaors an
unlimited right of eftablifhing wha: religion they pleafed ; as it might
be, in fome cafes at leafl, impoflibie for them to eftabliih any popu-
lar or national religion without fuch forged revelation . Ler us pitch

upon Cicero for our guide in this difqu fmon, and try what infor-

mation we can gain from his (peculations upon this interfiling fub-
ject. According to Dr. Middleton, s

- Cicero never harboured a
•* thought of the truth or divinity of fo abiurd a worfhip, as ihat of
* the religion of his country ; and ye< always recomm nd.d it as a
" wife inftitutiqn, contrived for the uies t f government, and to keep
" the people in order, Angularly adapted to the genius of Rome

; and
* conitansly inculcates an adherence to its rights, as ihe d;ity of all
" good citizens/' Lire of Cicero, vol. iii. octavo, p. 345, Ql]s
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ter to have extended their establishment no far-

of «he citations the ingenious biographer brings to verify this reprefen-

lation, is taken from the laft fection of Tally's fecond book on Di-
vina ion ; where in the context we fin^, to our great furprize, the

Roman pairiot taming 6ownr\ghiConfeftionali/l, exploding one fort

of divination after another, lamenting, that " fuperfiition had fpread

"every where, oppreffed the minds of almoft all, and had feized
<{ upon human weaknefs in general ; that it had been his view, both
" in thefe books on divination, and in thofe on the nature of ths

" gods, to fet this forth ; and that he mould efteem it a confiderable

" fervice done to himfelf and his friends, if he could root up this

" fuperfiition effectually." He then goes on,in the true flile of a re-

former, to fay, that 84 religion fhould not be taken away along with fu-

" perlliuon, nor did he mean it." Nam et majorum infituta tueri

facris cazremonifque retinendisfapicntis eft (which is the whole of

Dr. Middkton's citation from this fection
;)

upon this principle, ejjt

proeflantem aliquam ceternamque naturam et earnfufpiciendam ad-

mirandamque hominum generi, pulchritudo mundi, ordoque rerum
cazkjiium cogit confteri. And he concludes thus : Quamobrem^
ut religiopropaganda etiam eft, qu^l est junctacum cogsi-
tione nature, fic fuperftitionis fiirpes omnes ejiciendce : in-

Jlatenim et urget, et quo te cumque verteris perfequitur j Jive ta

vatem, five tu omen audieris j five immolaris. five avem afpexeiisy

Sec. &c. But how {hall we feparate the effects of fuperfiition here

enumerated, from the inflituta majorum, which were undoubtedly

the caufe of it ? If at the root of thefe fuperftitious terrors we find

the injiituta majorum, they muft go along with the flock, or no re-

medy is to be had for the evil we would totally eradicate ; and un*

doubtedly there we (hall fir.d them. Apud antiquos. fays Vale-
rius Maximus. non folum publice, fed ctiam privatim, nihil

gerebalur, nifi aufpicio priusfumpto. II. 1. It is true, in Cicero's

tiiiie public authority was interpofed. Private perfons, as it fhould

feem, were not left to interpret omens and prodigies for themfelves.

Qua? Augur injufta, nefajta, vitiofa, dira deftxerit, irrita, infefta-

que [f. infeftaque] fu.nl a. Prodigia, portenta, ad Etrufcos et

Harufpices, i\ Senaius juflerit, deferunto. De Legible, II. 8. 9,
But would this interpofition of public authority prevent the ge-

nerality from applying omens taken from carnalities falling within

their notice, to their own private affairs ? We fee from theinftan-

ces above enumerated, that it would not. And would it not rather

authorize and encourage the private fuperfiition of particular perfons?

Let the Augurs, Harufpices, and Etrufi, keep their rules of

judging as lecret as you will, the omen or the prodigy would be
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ther than to an uniformity of profession, what

vifible, and the interpretation of it, with whatever grimace or fo-

lemnity it was given, inuft be known lo the confulter, and would

ferve him for a precedent, whenever the like (hould occur to him,

upon the mod ordinary occafion. The refult is, that to eradicate

fupeulition effectually, that religion only muftbe cultivated and pro-

pagated, quce juntia eft cum cognitionc natune. Of this religion

Cicero gives a noble defcription elfewhere, TDe Legibus, I. 23.]
and concludes, that the man who underflood it, and praftifed accor-

dingly, " would defpife the precepts of the Pythian Apollo, and
" would elteem thofe things as nothing which were held by the po-
M pulace as mod confiderable." And yet, it is certain, that thefe

precepts of the Pythian Apollo were among the inflituta majorum,
which, according to Dr. Middleton, the Roman patriot would have

every good citizen bound in duty to maintain, though nothing more
clear than that they were the implements of that very fuperftition

which Cicero wanted to extirpate, and which prevented mankind

from arriving atlKaTpitch of wifdom, piety, and public virtue, that

proceeded from the knowledge of nature, and of the true religion

thence refulting. Beaiing in mind thefe doftrines of Cicero con-

cerning religion, let us next take a fhort furvey of his principles of

legiflation, of which this is his capital maxim ;

—

Nos adjajlitiam ejfe

nitos, neque o^\n\onz)ftdx\2i\mzconftitu.tuviej[e i
]\js. \_De Legibus^

I. 10.] Afterwards he fays, Stultiffimum ex ijlimare omnia jufta

effc qucefcita fint in populorum injlitutis aut legibus j and he in-

ftances in an o'd law made by the Roman Interrex, importing, that

the dictator might put to death any citizen he pleafed, without atrial;

obferving, that neither if a whole people mould be fati^fied with ty-

rannical laws, would their approbation make themjuft. Upon Ci-

cero's principles, then, no bgiflator could have a right to enaft fuch

laws as this ; that is to lay, laws encroaching on the public welfare,

01 the natural rights of mankind. For if the approbation of a mifla-

ken people, who were to be governed by them, could not give the

legiflator a right to enaft them, he could have no right from any other

confideration. namely, from his own opinion, or from political pur-

pofe<, which had no refpeft to the welfare of the public. And if

this limitation upon the right of legiflators was neceflary in civil or-

dinances, I would dehre to know what it was that took off the re-

flramt with relpecl to the euablifhment of religion ; and whence the

legiflator {hould have aright to enaif fuch laws as tended to enjlavs

the mind of man, and took the advantage of human iveaknejs, to

fubjecl it to thtmojl abjetlfuperjlition ? One of the ancient law*

Aa
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Were St. Paul's converts to do ? were they to

relating to religion recited by Tally [De Legibus, II. 8.] is this:

Separatim nemo habeffit Deos, neve novos : Jed ne advenas, nifi

publicc adfcitos, privatim colunto, Suppofe a private citizen, full

of the fublime idea of natural religion given by Cicero as abovemen-
tioned, fhould adopt for his private worfhip an objeft fuitable to that

idea : and fuppofe farther, that the circumftances of his private wor-
fliip ftrongly marked his contempt for the precepts of the Pythian

Apollo ; he would, by this intolerant law, be liable to punifhment.

Upon what principle of juftice could Cicero alfert to the magiftrate a
right, to inflict fuch punifhment ? Even that flagitious principle,

which Middleton feems to afcribe to him, namely, that, public uti-

lity Jhould take place of truths would not enable him to vindicate

the magiftrate in this cafe. For the reafons he gives for extirpating

fuperftition, and the noble effects of that religion, qucc junfla ejh cum
cognitione natune, enumerated by him, are fuch as (hew, even to

demonftration, that public utility would be promoted more out of all

proportion, upon his plan of natural religion, than by that of the

eflablifhed fyftem. The impoflibility indeed of reforming the public

religion infccce Romuli, might ftrike him with the ftrongefi. irnpref-

fions, and occafion the declaration, retinere, et tueri, Japientis ejl

(the part of a wife man, or a politician ; not as Dr. Middleton
gives it—the bo unden duty of a good citizenJ but all the fophiftry

upon earth can nev er, upon Cicero's principles, derive upon the pa-

gan magifirate a right to efiablifh what religion he pleafes. The
maxim indeed, that public utility Jhould take place of truth (whe-
ther Cicero efpoufed it or not,) is neither- better nor worfe than that

of the mountebank, fi populus decipi vult decipiatur. And yet,

furniflied with the upper garment of church-authority, thrown over
the party-coloured jerkin of the politician, we have feen it make it*

way from the fchools of paganifm to a cordial reception in chrifian
fchemes of alliance, chriflian Effays on eflablifhments, and other

curiofuies defcriptive of the tafle and temper of the times, which of-

ten make imprclfions upon afpiring geniufes, that as effectually hin-

der them from perceiving the impoflure, even with the contents of
the chriflian revelation before them, as the inflituta majorum pre-

vented the Roman augurs from comprehending the benefits of adopt-

ing Cicero's benevolent expedients of eradicating the popular fuper-

ftition. This once upon a time happened to be the unhappy cafe of

our renowned Ti i. lots on, as appears by fome pafTages in a fer*

mon by him preached before king Charles II. a curious and full ac-»

count of which may be feen in the life of this great man, written by
the late Dr. Bitch, ed. 8vo. 1752, from p. 61, to p. 70* The
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comply with the modes of the times, and pro*

archbifhop's notion is, that <£ a magiflrate may exercife the fame
tl power over his fubje&s in matters of religion, which every matter
* s of a family challenged! to himfelf in his own family ; that is, to

u eftablijti the true worjhip of God, infuch manner, and withfuck
" circumjtances, as he thinks bejl, and to permit none to affront it,

w or to feduce from it t«ofe that are under his care." But how
(hall thofe under the care of the magiftrate, know whether what is

eftablifhed, be thelnte zoorjliip ofGod or not ? how if they who
affront the eftablilhed wormip, or endeavour to feduce others from

it, do it upon a perfuafion, that the eftablifhed wormip is not thetrut

zuorfliip of God ? who (hall be the judge ? for that a judge will

here be wanted, is plain from what follows : " I do not," fays the

good man, « hereby afcribe any thing to the magiftrate that can pof-

" fibly give him any pretence of right to rejeft God's true religion,
<c or to declare what he pleafes to be fo, and what books he pleafes to

" be canonicaLandjhe word of God, and confequently to make a
« s falfe religion fo current by the ftamp of his authority, as to oblige
M his fubje&s to the profeflion of it." Now if the magiftrate, on the

one hand, declares for the fyftem that pleafes him beft, and the feducers

declare againft it, the one, on the pretence that it is, the other, that

it is not, fupported by the word of God ; and if the magiftrate has

no pretence of right to eftablifli his fyftem, merely becaufe it pleafes

him, there muft either lie an appeal to fome third authority, or the

difputemuft be endlefs. To fay, as the preacher does, that " he
" who acknowledgeth himfelf to derive all his authority from God,
" can pretend to none againft him," is to put an impoflible cafe.

The acknowledgement, and the pretence, can neverbe found toge-

ther, except in the brain of a lunatic. This, I apprehend, the wor-
thy preacher perceived ; and therefore, not finding it would anfwer
his analogical inftance, drawn from the authority of the mafter of a

family, to confine the authority of the magiftrate to the eflablifh-

ment of true religion only, he goes on thus : " But if a falfe religion
w be eftablifhed by law, the cafe here is the fame as in all other
" laws that are finful in the matter of them, but yet made by
" a lawful authority." By the way, a lawful authority to make laws
which are finful in the matter of them, is no very comprehenfible idea.

But we mull take things as they happen to fall out. The law, we
will fuppofe. is made, and by lawful authority ; what is the fcrupu-
kms iubject to do ? The anfwer is, " In this cafe the iubjetl is not

bound to profefs a falfe religion, but patiently to fufFer for the
" conftant profeflion of the true." That is to fay, the fubjeft is

not bound to obey lawful authority. For the falfe religion is, by

A a 2
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fess themselves idolators ? This the apostle

the (late of ihe cafe, eftablifhed by lawful authority; and conftantly

to profefs the true religion in oppofition to it, is as great an affront

to the effablifhed religion, as can well be imagined. And this the

magilliate mult not permit ; and the reafon the preacher afterwards

gives, is, that " no pretence of confeience will warrant any man that

c;
is not extraordinarily commiflioned, as the Apofties and firft pub*

a hmers of the gofpel were, and cannot juftify that commiffion by
" miracles as they did, to affront the established religion of a nation

" fthough it be falfej, and openly draw men off from tlie profef-

<{ (ion of it, in contempt of the magiftrale and the law." By this

time, all notion of a diPr'erence between eftabliOiing a true and a falfe

religion is totally vaniihed. The authority of the magiftrate, in

either cafe, is lawful authority ; and after all the falvos you cande*

vife, the conftant profeffion of a religion, contrary to the religion

eftablilhed, as well as an endeavour to draw msn off from the pro-

feffion of it. are equally affronts to the religion eftablilhed, and

equally imply a contempt of the magiftrate and the law.—rNo fooner

was this fermon in print, than Tiilotfon was awakened from this

dream of the power of the.m?£iflrate in matters of religion, by various

noifesfrom different quarters. The high ecclefialtics clamoured

loudly againft this abafement of church authority. The diffenters

complained, that, by the docVine of this fermon, their enemies of

the cftabhfhment were let loofe upon them with a vengeance, and

that all they and their forefathers had fuffered for confeience fake,

was now juffified, as the infliction of lawful authority. Others, who
cn the one hand, were lefs concerned for the exorbitant claims ofthe

church, and, on the other, only felt the cruel oppreffion of the pro-

tellant diffenters by a charitable fympathy, confidered Tillotfon's

doctrine as injurious to the Srft proteftant reformers, and a difparage-

ment even to the chriflian religion, which, being fufficiently con-

firmed and authenticated by the miracles of Chrill and his Apofties,

would juftify the preachers of it in all fucceeding times, in their en-

deavours to propagate it, maugre the powers of this world, without

exhibiting the miraculous gifts of the primitive times. It is faid,

that fome remonflranees to this effeft, made to Tillotfon himfelf, by
his friend Mr. John Howe, hrought the preacher to tears of repen-

tance, and to a confeffion that what he had offered upon the

JubjcEl icas not to be maintained. See Dr. Birch, u. £ p. 66,

and Calamy's Life of Howe, p. 77. I own, I am a little doubtful

of thetru'h of this account; not only becaufe Calamy had this ftory

only at fecend hand, but becaufe, according to Dr. birch, p. 70.
1 he fame remonftrances from another hand did not ieem to Tillotloa
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prohibits in express terms ; and herein ventures

to be very confiderab'e; and al! the forrow he exprcffed on this occa-

sion, in a letter to Mr. Nelfon, was, that any thing of hisjhould

occafion fo natch talk and noifi. However, from (ome motive or

other, Tiliotfon thought fit to acid, in the later edition^, a healing

paragraph, to this effect : " Not but that every man hath aright
<f to publifh and propagate the true religion, and to declare it againfl

<; a falle one. But there is no obligation upon any man to attempt
fi

this to no purpofe ; and when, without a miracle, it can have no
*' other effect but the lofs of his own life, unlefs he have an immedi-

ate command from God to this purpofe, and be endued with a
€t power of [working] miracles, as a pub'ic feal and teftimony of

j

1 that commiftion, which was the cafe of the Apofiles, &c." This

is truly piteous. If every man hath the right here fpecified, he is fuf-

ficiently warranted (whether upon pretence of confeience, or from

other confederations) open'y to draw men off from the profeffion of a

nMe religion. The apprehenGon of
ik affronting the eftabiifhed religion,

<4
in contempt cf the magiftrate and the law," can lay norcftrainc upon

him in this tefpect.They are butbugbear-words, contrived for the con-

venience of thefe whofe intereft it is to perpetuate error. If a man
hath " a right to propagate the true religion, and to declare it againfl
u a falle cne," the natural confequence of his exercifing that right

wili.be, the drawing men off from the profelhon of faife religion.

Preclude him from exercifing his right, and you effectually rake

away the right itlelf ; with which indeed the magiftrate and the laws

efiabliflung a falle religion can have no authority to interfere, as tha

profeflor of the true religion derives his right to propagaie and de-

clare it againft the falle religion, from quite another fource. To
fiiift the queftion, as Tiliotfon here does, from the right to the obli-

gation, is hardly ingenuous. The queftion before him, was, not

what a man was obliged to do, but what he was warranted to do ;

and to fall on canvaffing the obligation on the foot of prudence and
perfonal fafety, immediately after he had allowed the right in its

fulleft extent, was leading his readers off to a very different confide,

ration, namely, to the mere power of the magiftrate, as diilin-

guifhed from his right. For no magiilrate can have the right to

take away any man's life for doing what the man has a right 10 do,

independent of the magiftrate. Tiliotfon, therefore, to be confiftent

with himttlf, fliouid have cancelled the foregoing paragraph, and
haye fairly owned, that he was at length better informed ; that

he had found that the profeflor of the true religion had a right fupe-

ripr to the authority the magiftrate had to eftablifh a falfe religion ;

and that what he olFered in the foregoing [part of his fermon, could

not be maintained.
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to counteract this right of the civil legislative

powers. And no doubt upon good authority.

When we apply this theory of religious esta-

blishments to our own circumstances, the case

will stand thus. Our legislative powers have
a right to establish human forms of religion, so

far at least as to require uniformity of profes-

sion. This right they have exercised, and
this right they have from the great author of
nature. The consequence is, that all dissen-

ters from these established forms, that is, all

"who disclaim the profession, as well as the be-

lief ofthem, are not only offenders against ci-

vil peace and order, but wicked opposers of the

authority of God himself. This indeed has

been charged upon them by our zealous church-
memorialists with all freedom. The civil pow-
ers have however granted them a toleration ;

which we may be sure they would not have
done, unless they had entertained more quali-

fied sentiments concerning-their own rights, as

well as more accurate conceptions of the wel-

fare and support of society, thau this defender

of the Essay on Spirit exhibits.

But to conclude this chapter. There is one
particular weakness and want of forecast, com-
mon to all these pleaders for latitude. If you
take their several schemes, as they are founded
upon the church's declarations, nothing can
be more righteous or reasonable than to comply
with the terms prescribed by the church ; and
then, perfect ly consistent is the reasonableness

of conformity, with the rights ofprivatejudg-
ment. But go back to their principles of

christian liberty, on which they oppose the.

advocates for church-authority ; and you will
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find there is nothing more inconsistent with
those principles, than the authority which the

church of England actually claims and exer-

cises.

The high churchmen, Rogers, Stehbing,
Hare, Waterland, Potter, Snape, and their

retainers, claim no privileges for the church
of England, which she does not actually enjoy;

nor any powers which she does not actually

exercise. Their proofs are accordingly direct-

ed to shew, that she rightly enjoys and exer-
cises these privileges and powers.

When therefore their opponents had shewn,
that the church had no such privileges or pow-
ers of right

; consistency required that they
should have withdrawn from a church which
usurped an authority that did not belong to
her, and to have borne their testimony against
her in deeds, as well as words.
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CHAP. VII.

An attempt to discover whence the practice of
subscribing the xxxix Articles in (liferent
senses was derived ; and by what sort of ca-
suists, and what sort of reasoning, it was
first propagated, and has been since espoused.

ifx is a fact in which our historical writers of
all parties agree, that, during the reign of
queen Elizabeth, and for some part of the reign
of king James I. there was no difference be-
tween the episcopal churchmen and the puri-
tans, in matters of doftrine. The contests be-
tween the bishops and the puritans of those
times concerning subscription, arose from
those articles whic h asserted the powers of an
episcopal hierarchy, and an authority to pre-
scribe and enjoin rites and ceremonies. To
these forms of church-government the puritans
had, as they thought, unanswerable objections

;

and therefore would never subscribe those ar-
ticles, which, approved them, without excep-
tions and limitations.

The parliament of 1572 seems to have thought
these objections of the puritans reasonable; and
accordingly, in the act of that year, enjoining
subscription, those articles are required to be
subscribed, which only concern the confession
of the truefaith, and the sacraments. And
when archbishop Parker took upon him to ex-
postulate with somemembers of the house of
Commons, for leaving out the rest, he was
answered, " that they were not satisfied con-

J
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H cerning their agreement with the word of

f God J,#

The bishops, however, who were the persons

appointed by law to take the security of sub-

scription from the candidates for the ministry,

artfully found the means of evading this mode-
ration of the parliament, ' by making certain

canons, in consequence of which, subscription,

was exacted to all the articles without excep-

tion. These canons are to be found in Spar-

row's collection, under the title of liber quo-

rundhm canonum, anno 1571 t
The queen, it seems, (for what reason does

not appear^cmrld not be prevailed with to ra-

tify these canons in form ; and they were
framed likewise, and made .public, without the

royal license, requisite in such cases. They
had, bower, her majesty

r

s verbal approbation,

or rather perhaps her connivance ; with which,

by the way, Grindal, then archbishop of York,
was by no means satisfied, and, very probably,

never ventured to carry them into execution
within his own diocese.f

* Strype's Life of Parker, p. 394. See alfo Selden's Table talk,

+ That is, according to the ecdefiaftical computation ; but they

were not publifhed lill after the aft was paffed. In the firft of thefe

canons, fubfcripiion is injqined in thele words, ita tamen ut fub-

fcribant articuhs Chrifiianae rcligionis x publice infynodo appro

batis, fdemque dent, fe velle iutri et defendtre Doctr i nam
eam, qu-e in 11. lis continetur, ut confentientiffimam

vzritati vcrbi divini ; which feems to be much ihe fame with the

lubfciiption injoined by the aft. But, under theliile Concionatores,

the Candidate is to confirm, by his fubfeription, the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, and the Book of Ordination, Sec. And upon this

injunction were modelled four articles, called in thofe days, The

Bifhcp's Articles, the three firft of which were much the fame with

thofe tri our 36th canon.

J See Suype's Life of Parker,. p 4 328.
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The puritans opposed this subscription with
all their might. None of them, that I can
find, refused to subscribe according to acl of
parliament ; that is to say, to subscribe the
doctrinal and sacramental articles.* They,
among them, who subscribed them ail, never

* " Let us come to the thing itfelf. Lo, it is a lawful depri*

* 6 ving of minifters for not fubfcribing, A lawful! how that ?
<; The common law expreffeth a fubfcription to the doctrine of the
48 church of England. This is not refufed. But the archbifhop

*' [Whitgiftj further requireth a fubfcription ex officio. , A dan-
* c gerous thing. Is it not limited ? Yes; it muft be without pre-
<s judice to her majefty's prerogative, by the law of the realm. It

* 4 muft be from her majefty's authority, and not from their own ;

" confirmed by the laws of the land, and not againft them ; with-

'* out difquie'ing the peace of the churches, even by the canon-law
«* itfelf; the greateft part whereof being antichriftian, and juftling

<c with her crown, ought to have no force amongft us. It flandeth

€i not with her majefty's prerogative, that any fubjeft mould take

** away the livings of her minifters that are in the number of her
e{ painfulleft and beft fubje&s, at his own pleafure, like a pope,
u without exprefs law. Wherefore it agreeth not with the law of
*' the realm, and that may appear of fundry well learned in the laws,

•* whofe opinions in this cafe have been fhewed and declared."

Part of a Regifier contayningefundric memorable matters, p. 284.
The tract from which this is taken, is called, The unlawful Prac-

tices of Prelates againfl Godly Minifters, the maintainers of the

difcipline of God, mentioned by Stiype [Life of Whitgift, p. 121,

12 2.], who gives fome extracts from it, but not any thing touching

the illegality of the fubfcription required. However, the extracts in

Strype do no difcredit to the author of the tract, who ftates the cafe

between the archbiftiop and the non-fubfcribers, truly and fairly,

upon notorious and undeniable facts. Among other things to our

prefent purpofe (too long to be tranfcribed) he fpeaks of the artifice

ufed by the biftiops of thofe time*, to draw in icrupulous men to

fubfcribe, " by the example of others, whom they greatly efteemed,
<c who had fubferibed already ;" namely, " {hewing only the fub-

*' fcriptions in one paper, and retaining the proieftation in another,"

which, as he had faia above, (S made their fubfcriptions no fub-

< ( fcriptions at all ;" by which infamous trick, " many were drawn

M alfo, as unwarv birds, into the net, by the chirping of the birds,

« fiiit taken." 'ibid.?. 297.
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omitted to make some exception, or protesta-

tion, with respect to the articles which con-

cerned church government or discipline.

Where this was not allowed, they refused to

subscribe at all, and chose rather to undergo
what the bishops thought fit to inflict upon
them. I say thought fit; for, certain it is,

that the said bishops had then no legal autho-

rity to silence, imprison, or deprive, as they

did, great numbers of those who refused to

subscribe their articles.

These facts are sufficiently proved by Mr,
Pierce, in his Vindication of the Dissenters.

For the presents however, I chuse to appeal to

a testimony less exceptionable to churchmen,
I mean Thomas Rogers, in the dedication of
his exposition of the xxxix articles to archbi-

shop Bancroft, published 1 607. Where, though
he extols the bishops, and reviles the puritans,

with the most abject sycophantry, he hath ne-

vertheless represented the matter so as to shew,
with sufficient perspicuity, that the puritans

might, with great truth and propriety, have
said to Elizabeth, what the Hebrew officers

pleaded to Pharaoh, Exod. v. 16. Behold
thy servants arc beaten, but the fault is in

thine ownpeople.
Upon the accession of James, things went

on pretty much in the same way, till after the

Hampton-court-conference, and the publica-

tion of the canons of 1604; when, as we are

informed by Rogers, certain of the brethren,

meaning the puritans, refused to subscribe, not
only to the hierarchical articles, but to the

rest likewise, " because the purpose or inten-

l* tiou of the church, if not her doctrine, were
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<l somewhat varied [from what they were in

the time of queen Elizabeth ;] in proof of
i ' which they alledged the late book of canons,
" the book of conference (meaning bishop
" Barlow's account of the conference at llamp-
" ton-court,") and some speeches of men in
<c great place, and others.

"

#

I do not remember to have seen any mention
made of this scruple of the puritans, in any
other history or account of those times ; and
as it is the first instance of their openly refusing

to subscribe the doctrinal articles of the church,
it may be worth the while to lox>k a little far-

ther into it, and to find out, if we can, the

nature and cause of this new scruple- [~

* See Rogers's, Dedication, fefr. 34, 35.
+ I have lately feen a fmall pamphlet of fix pages, bound up

with ihatcopy of Part of a RegiJIer, &c. which I ufe, written, as

it is faid, about the year 1583, and intituled, A briefe aunfcveri to

the principall point es in the Archbifhop's Articles. Alfo certayne

reafons againft fubfeription to the book of common prayers, and,

book of articles, asjolloweth. In this little piece there is this ob-

je£iion to the 16th article: " They affirm, that a man, alter he

" hath receyved the Holy Ghoft, may fall from grace, contrarie

** unto the certayntie of God his election." There is likewife an

objection to the 35th article, concerning the hom.!y on the nativity,

as containing a double error. But that is a mere cavil, unworthy of

farther notice. Wi h refpeel to the 16th article, as we have no

account of this objection from thofe who were called before the bi-

fhops for refufing to fob(tribe, we mav be fure they thought the

doctrine of the filial perfeverunce of the elecl, fufficientiy fee u red in

the article, by its leaving room for arifing again by the grace ofGod ;

apd we may conclude that this was only the fcruple of a private

man, not fufficientiy verfed in the theology of thofe times, which

made a confiderable difference between a departing from grace (which,

is the cxpremon in the article) and the falling from grace (as the ob-

jeclor reprefents it) ; the one admitting a poffibiliiy of arifing again,

or returning, the other not. The variation of the doctrine of the

chinch, complained of in king James's time, was a different thing,

»i d meant, the pir.ting a new (enfe upon the words of the article ;
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Rogers wisely says nothing to the particulars

of this objection ; that is, nothing of the canons,

or the passages in the book of conference, which
had given offence. He was writing a fuisome
dedication to Bancroft, the father of all this

new mischief. To have entered into the me-
rits of the complaint, might have disturbed

his patron. We are obliged to him indeed, that

he would mention this matter at all ; and can-
not but do him the justice to acknowledge,
that he hath acquitted himself of the difficulty

upon his hands by a very dextrous quibble,

viz. " That the words of the articles being
" still the same, the doctrine, purpose,
u and intention of the church must be the
c< same likewise. " And if the puritans would
not be imposed on by this sophism, it was none
of his fault.

13ut to come to the point. The regal supre-
macy, as extended to ecclesiastical matters,
and especially in the hands of a woman, was an
eye-sore from the beginning to the puritans, as

well as to the papists. This obliged Parker, in

reviewing Edward's articles in 1563, to add a
pretty long explanation, to the article concern-
ing the civil magistrate, importing, ' 1 that the
V ministering either of God's word, or of the
<£ sacraments, were not given to our prince,—
" but only that prerogative which we see to
" have been given always, to all godly prin-
" ces in the holy scriptures, by God him-
" self;" meaning the godly princes of Judah
and Israel. Art. 37.

and it was probably from an apprehenfion of the evil tendency of tbat

practice, thai Dr. Reynolds propofed, at the Hampton-court con-
ference, to add the reftriclive words, not totally, orfinally, to this

article, that it might not feem to crofs the doclrine of predeltiiuiion.
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With this explanation the puritans had rea-

son to be (and probably were) satisfied. When
the kings of Israel and Judah interfered with

the sacred office of the priesthood, farther than

they were warranted by the law of Moses, they

ceased to be godly princes ; and so long as

our own princes kept themselves within the

like bounds, their supremacy was liable to no
abuse. Should it prove otherwise, the puritans

had no objection to the doctrine of resistance ;

or the lawfulness of transferring dominion from
ungodly princes to the pious and elect.

But these doctrines James could by no means
relish. He knew not in what light he might
stand with his people in process of time. If in

the light of a reprobate, here was a door left

open for transferring his crown to a better man.

Bancroft therefore took care to salve this

matter in the canon which enjoined subscrip-

tion, by adding to the authority of the godly

kings in scripture, that of the christian Empe-
rors in the primitive church, godly or ungod-
ly ; and at the same time vesting James with

the supremacy in all causes ecclesiastical

and civil.*

This alteration put matters upon a very dif-

ferent footing, and made no small variation in

the doctrine of the church. It is but dipping
into the imperial law, wherever it opens at an

* See canon ii. xxxvi. and Iv. The article to be fubfcribed to,

concerning the queen's [Elizabeth's] fupremacy, in the injunclion

appealed to in our thirty-feventh article, was thus worded : " The
M queen's majefty is the chief governour, next under Chrift, of this

M church of England, as well in ecclefiaftical as civil caufes/'

Which may be compared wiih the firft of the three articles en-

joined to be fubfcribed by our thirty-Gxth canon,
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ecclesiastical case, to be convinced, that the

christian emperors far outstripped the jewish

kings, in the powers they claimed and exer-

cised over the church. # But,

2. The passage in the book of conference,

which gave offence, was chiefly this. In the

sixteenth article of our church it is said, that

after zve have received the holy ghost %ve may
fallfrom grace. Dr. Reynolds imagined this

might seem to cross the doctrine of predestina-

tion, unless some such words were added as,

yet neither totally norfinally, which he desired

might be done by way of explanation. He
likewise desired that the nine Lambeth articles,

drawn up^ijy^Whitgift, might be inserted in

the book of articles.

Dr. Bancroft was highly provoked at this',

and observed, " that very many in those days,
M neglecting holiness of life, presumed too
il much on persisting in grace

;
laying all their

c< religion on predestination
; ifI shall besa-

" ved, I shall be sax*d ; which he termed a
" desperate doctrine, shewing it to be contra-
" ry to good divinity, and the true doctrine
" of predestination ; wherein we should rather
" reason ascendendo, than desccndendo, thus,
" I live in obedience to God, in love with my
" neighbour; I follow my vocation, 8$c. there-
u

fore I trust God hath elected me, and pre*
" destinated me to salvation. Not thus, which
" is the usual course of argument, God hath
t(

predestinated me to life ; therefore, though
" I sin never so grievously, yet I shall not be

* They who choofe noi to turn over voluminous codes of the im-

perial law, may find what is here advanced tolerably well made out

in father Paul's HiQory of Beneficiary Matters,
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u damned ; for xchom he lovelh, he loveth to
€i the end. Whereupon, he shewed liis ma-
u jesty, out of the next article, what was the
4< doclrine of the church of England touching
et predestination, in the very last paragraph ;

se namely, we must receive God's promises in
tl such wise as they be generally set forth to
€C us in the holy scriptures; and, in our doings,
iC that will of God is to be followed, which we
u have expressly declared unto us in the word
" of God>
The bishop was much in the right, to shew

his majesty only the very last paragraph of the

seventeenth article. Had he tin ned the king's

attention to the foregoing paragraphs, his ma-
jesty would have seen, that his learned haran-

gue was rank Ai mmianism, and a flat contra-

diction to the said article; which actually ar-

gues, as the bishop termed it, deseendendo ;

inferring the walking religiously in good worksf

and attaining to everlasting felicity, from pre-

viousp redes t ination . f

* Phoenix, vol. I. p. 151,

+ A certain pamphleieer having objected" to the Enghfli clergy,

that they fr&fcnbed aiiicies which they did not believe ; Dr. George

Fothergiil of OxTord undertook their defence in the poftferip 4 or ap-

pendix to a fa fi- fernon preached before that univerhty, February

if, 1 7q8. His aim is to fhew, that the articles are not calvmil-

tical ; and one of his arguments is the non-acqmefcence of the

14 calvir.ifts ih the prei'ent fet of articles, and thefr repeated attcmp'S
<{ either to get them worded more fliictly, or to have others fuper-

<i added more determinate in their favour." It is plain, he had t li s

motion cf Dr. Reynolds in hi* eye, and probably took the hint from

Heylin and Montagie. whom he refers to, without knowing, or

perhaps fcatfrig to know, how thefe writers have been refuted by

Carle:on, Hickman, and others. It appears, however, that, the

feventeenth article allerts calviniflical prcdehmation defcendendo in

pofuive, terms, and is fo far, accoiding to Bancroft, falle divinity.
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When it came to the royal moderators turn

to determine this matter between the two par-

ties, lie contented himself with shuffling it off

as well as he could. He chose not to disoblige

the bishops ; and yet in his own opinion was a

rigid Calvinist, at this period at least. But
however, as

1

lie began with approving very well

what Bancroft shewed him in the last para-

graph of the article, it is probable that this,

and his refusing to admit the Lambeth articles

into the public confession, might be among
the speeches of some great ones, from which
the puritans concluded, that the purpose and
intention, ifjiot the doctrine of the church,

had varied from what it had been.

And let me remark, that these same puri-

tans, in refusing to subscribe the doctrinal ar-

ticles, when they saw this inclination in the

bishops to put a new construction upon them,
seem to have understood the nature of the case

much better than our modern subscribers.

What the bishops then aimed at (and what their

successors have since accomplished,) was to

bring men to a simple implicit subscription,

without any reserve or limitation whatever.
The puritans had all along subscribed the arti-

cles with various protests and exceptions against

those which related to discipline. And these

exceptions the bishops, in some cases at least,

admitted. The doctrinal articles were subscri-

bed by all parties without reserve ; because the

opinions of all parties were tolerably uniform

And, if the very Iaft paragraph is Arminian, what will Dr. Fo-
ihergil! get by (hewing that he and his brethren iubferibe ex animo to

contradictions ?

B b

V
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with respect to the subje6l-matter of them.
But now the case was altered. This variation

in the purpose and intention of the church,

made it unsafe for the puritans to subscribe the

doctrinal articles implicitly, or without reserve.

They did not think, as the generality of sub-

scribers seem to think now, that they might be
allowed to abound in their own sense, in what
form soever they subcribed. They were wiser,

They knew that the bishops, taking upon them to

interpret the articles hi the manner Bancroft had
done at the conference, would put what con-
struction they pleased upon their subscription,

against which they had found by experience, all

their subsequent remonstrances would signify

nothing. They knew, in short, the bishops had
suppressed the protestations they had made
with respect to the disciplinarian articles, and
proceeded against them as revolters, and as

though they had subscribed all the articles im-
plicitly. And therefore they wisely avoided

the snare, and kept themselves out of their

power.*
It does not appear., however, that archbishop

Bancroft made any farther attempt to intro-

duce Arrninianism into the church. And onb
pretty clear proof that he did not, is that he
authorised Rogers's Exposition m the year

1607 ;
which, as a very competent judge ob-

serves, went upon the Cahinistical Jrauie.f
The reason, probably, was, that he found the

king not sufficiently pliable to come into his

notions. Doctrinal matters, therefore, con-
-%\mitd still upon the old foundation, notwith-

* See Pierce's Vindication, p. 1*09, 110.

* Hickman'? auirnadverhons on Heylin'j Quincj. Hifl, p. 21&
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standing the suspicions of the puritans, till

Bancroft's death, which happened in the year

1610.

He was succcded by George Abbot, a man
of a very different character in all respects.

The next year, l6l 1, happened the runle be-

tween James I. and the states of Holland, con-
cerning Vorstius, who was called by the Uni-
versity of Lcydcn to succeed Arminius, as

their divinity-professor. The king's remon-
strances against this promotion proving iner-

feclual, his majesty thought proper to attempt
the confutation of Vorstius's book de Deo, in

a formal controversial writing; in which he
calls " Arminius a seditious and heretical prea-
l( cher, an infeclor of Ley den with heresy,
" and an enemy of God ; and withal, he com-
<;

plains of his hard hap, not to hear of him
" before he was dead ; and that all the reform-
" ed churches in Germany had with open,
i: mouth complained of him,"*

* See Harris's Kilt, and critical account of the life and writings

of James~I. p. 124. Dr. Harris fays, " James is faid to have
u been excited to declare againft Vorftius by Abbot, archbifhop of
*' Canterbury ; and it is not unlikely. Mod of the ecclefiaftics of
<£

that time abounded with a fiery zeal, which frequently hurried
t{ them into actions not to be juflified." p. 1 19. This informa-

tion comes, it feems, from La Roche : Abridgement, vol. I. p. 33 8,

but, I apprehend, without the ieaft good authority, Fuller fays

not a word of Abbot's b~ing concerned in this matter. And Hey-
Jin makes no remark upon his fiisnce, which, attached as he was to

the opinions of Vorftius, and rancoroufly Jifaffected to Abbot, he
would certainly have done, had he known of anyjuft grounds for the

{lory. Heylm himfelf fays indeed (having juft mentioned the king's

declaration againft Vorftius, and his majclly's animofity againit the

Remonftrants)—" Some think, he [James] was drawn into it by

V the poweiful periuafions of archbiihop Abbot and bift.op Monu-

13 b 2
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I cite this passage only to shew, that king
James at this period, was no friend to the Ar*
ininians.

t: gue, who then much governed his counfels in all church-concern-
ct mems." Hid. Prefb. p. 402. But, befides that this relates to the

king's general difpofition towards the Remonftranls, he immediately

fubjoins three other conjectures, and adopts the lad as mod rational,

viz. reafon of date. If Sir Ralph Winwood had mentioned the

king's being indigated againd Vordiusby Abbot, I take it for gran-

ted, Dr. Harris would have cited him, inftead of La Roche, In

the mean time, the compilers of Abbot's life, in the Biographia

Britdnnka, tell us, tha', "when it was found difficult to obtain from
Ci the dates that fatisfa£tion [in the matter of VordiusJ which the
K king defired, his grace, in conjunction with the lord Treafurer
<; Sai fbury, framed an expedient for contending both parties." And
for this they cite Win wood's Memorials This does not look like

the fiery zea! of an indigator. Not to mention that Abbot was too

wife and too good a man, to approve of king James's weak and li-

centious manner of writing againd Vordius. That Abbot had no

cordial affection for the Arminiam, is very credible, and very accoun-

table, inafmuch as it was the univerfal opinion of the wiTed and bed

of men in thofe time*, that Arminianifm was a back-door to pope-

ry ; and certain events in our own country have not at all contributed

to difcredit thai opinion, as I obferve below. The archbifhop's dif-

afiection to Grotius was owing to the endeavours and propofals of the

latter towards a coalition of the proteflants and papids, which every

wife and confident protedant, in every period fince the Reforma-

tion, as well as Abbot, has confidered as a fnare, and treated ac-

cordingly. In the famous letter of Abbot's againd Grotius, pre-

^rved in Winwood, the word part of that great man's character is

taken from the report of others, and might make the worfe impref-

flons upon the archbifhop's mind, as his grace was aware of the per-

nicious tendency of Grotius's negotiations with James and his armi-

nianizing preiates, particularly by his joining with the latter in ad-

vancing maxims in favour of arbitrary power. For the reft, there

never was a prelate freer from the fiery zeal of an ecclefiaftic, per-

haps hardly ever a private clergyman, than George Abbot. It was

reckoned his difgrace in the next reign, that he did not tread in the

fteps of the fiery Bancroft. w Had Laud fucceeded Bancroft," faid

they, C£ and the project of conformity been followed without interrup-

tion, the enfuing fchifm might have been prevented." Fuller's

Worthiest Surry, p. 83.- 44 He was flack and negligent,"

lay, the fi: -.'biand Jieylin
a
« in the courfe of his government, anil
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In the year 1613, James, indeed, seems to

have had more qualified sentiments concerning
the Arminian system. He tells the states, in

a letter, dated March 6th that year, that,
•

' having seen, in a letter sent to him by the
" Sieur Caron, their ambassador, the opinions
" of both parties, and the arguments by which
f* they are supported, discussed at large, it did
*' not appear to him, that either of them were

inconsistent with the truth of the christian
" faith, and the salvation of souls." [La Ro-
che, Abridgement, vol. I. p. 325.] Dr. Har-
ris likewise quotes Sir Ralph Winwood for the

same facV^__

.

The two historians last cited, Messieurs La
Roche and Harris, call this a contradiction in

James ; and a contradiction, the latter ob-
serves, was nothing to him. But, I appre-
hend, the most inconstant man breathing, ifhe
changes his mind ten times in a day, has some
reason or motive for it, which operates pro
hac vice.

The case appears to have been this, Grotius

<{ too indulgent iothat party, which Bancroft had kept under with
« { fuch juJt feverity.*' Hift. Prefb. p. 389.—If to this we add, the

noble ftand he made againft the Spanifh match; his unwearied en-

deavours and vigilance againft poperv ; his fpirited letter to James I,

on that iubjeci; and his not only refuhng to licenfe, but confuting

the pofitions in Sibthorp's fermon ;—thefe particulars, and his uni-

form adherence to the fame principles during his whole life, oblige

me to think, that Mr. La Roche, or rather, perhaps, Brandt, was

mifinformed with refpeclto Abbot's exciting king James to declare

againft Vorftius ; and that, taking the whole of that archbiftiop's

character together, no ecclefiaftic of that time, and very few of any
other time, have lefs abounded with a fiery unjultifiabie zeal, than

arthbilhop Abbot.

* Life of James I, p. 134
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was very fond of a scheme hehad projected and
entertained, of uniting the Roman Catholics

and protestants, wherein he was for making
concessions to the papists, which the protes-

tants abroad would never come into . It ap-

pears by a letter of Casaubon to Grotius, which
bears date January 27, 1612-13, that Grotius
had sent some papers to Casaubon upon this

subject, which the latter had communicated to

James, who greatly approved them ; and he
tells Grotius, that " he had found many Eng-
*'

1 i si l bishops, eminent for their piety and
" learning, who revolved in their minds night
€e and day the same thoughts with himself."'*

Which was to say, that these bishops would
have made the same concessions to the papists,

that Grotius contended for. That James was
in the same way of thinking, is notorious from
other documents

;
particularly, his speech to

nis first parliament.! Probably he had not
considered how far he must depart from the

confession offaith in which he had been educa-
ted, before the healing measures of Grotius
could take place, till Monsieur Caron put into

his hands the rescript he mentions in his letter

to the states. At this time too the Arminians
bid fair for being the triumphant party in the

low countries ; Grotius and Barnevelt being
employed by the states to draw up the edict in-

tended to restore tranquillity between the Go-
marists and Arminians,;}: which edict, aceor-

* Cafaubon's Epiftle?, 655, Edit. Brutifivick, 1556.

+ See ihe fpeech in Rapin Thoyra^ and that hiftorian's remarks

upon it;

J JBurigni'* Life of Grotius, p. 47
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cling to Casaubon, was highly approved of by
James and his bishops.*

* Cafaubon Epift. 563. edit, Almeloveen; In this epiftle Ca-

faubon infoims Grotius, that " he had difcourfed very particularly

with the king, the lord archbifhop, and other prelates of eminent

!* learning, concerning the editl of the flates ; that the king, and
" all who read it, very much approved and applauded the deugn i

ci —that the king, and other moft confiderable men, approved i\ot

" only the defign, but the formulary of the edift, on account of its

u keeping clear of manicha?;fm on the one hand, and of pelagianifm

" on the other, and confirming that do&rine which afcribes the be-
fc< ginning, the progrefs, and the end, of our falvaiion to God alone,

" without introducing a contempt for good works. After Gro-

tius had received this letter from Cafaubon, the editt was printed ;

which was ncHfeonexJone, than it was brifkly attacked and cenfured

by the contra- rernonftrants. Grotius thought himfelf obliged to de-

fend it (as it was probably his own manufacture)
;

and, among other

things, lays great ft refs on the approbation of king James, arch-

bifhop Abbot, and other Englifli divines ; referring for his autho-

rity to this epiftle of Cafaubon [vide Grotii Opera Theolog. torn. iii.

Lond. 1679. p. 197.3 In a note fubjoined to this paHage in the

fecond edition of The Confejfwnal, fome fu< prize was exprefled,

that archbiftiop Abbot mould be found among the approvers of the

edifr, as he had no great affeclion either for the projects or opinions

of Grotius ; and it now appears to be a debateable point, how far

the archbiftiop approved this edicl, or whether at all, and that om

the evidence of Cafaubon himfelf. Mr. Le Vaffor, at the end of

the fourth book of his Hiftory of Lewis XIII. informs us, that

" the contra-remonfi rants produced letters from England, impor-
,c ting, that neither the king, nor the perfons of the highef> dignity

" in the church of England, did approve of the edift and conduct
" of the ftates of Holland ;" that is, neither of the formulary, nor

of the defign, Mr. Le Vaflbr indeed determines for the remon-

monftrants, upon the prefumption, that 44 the teftimony of Cafaubon,
" who had himfelf difcourfed the king and prelates upon the fub-
,{ jecl" (and whofe integrity, he fays, was <f equal to his confum-
** mate knowledge) was preferable to the anonymous letters alledgecl

" by the contra-remonflrants.' ,
I own, I am one among others

who do not rate Cafaubon's integrity fo high as his knowledge. Ob-
ferve. I am only concerned for archbifhop Abbot's fincerity an<t

confiftency, without inquiring into the fenuments of the others con-

cerning this edicl. And what fays Cafaubon of the archhifhop?

why, that/ he difcourfed with him very particularly ortthe iubjec%
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With these impressions upon his mine],
James wrote the abovementioned letter to the
states.

but he does not fay what was the refult of that converfation. He
fays moreover, that they who read the edift, highly approved ancf
applauded the defign. But he does not fay, that the archbifliop fo
much as read it. But, however, it is not improbable, that the arch-
bifliop might approve the defign, confidered merely as a defign tri

promote peace and union among the contending parties, without any
confederation had of the terms of the edicl, or the formulary, which
it is impofLble the archbifliop mould approve, confiftently with the
principles he was known to efpoufe all his life. Nor indeed do
Cafaubon 's words neceifarily. imply that he did.' Neque vero, fays
the epiftle, con/ilium duntaxat rex, et alii viri graviffimi proba-
vere, fed et formulam quoque ipfam. But that the archbifliop was
one of thefe other molt conhderable men, does not appear. I have
laid above, that the archbitbop's approbation of the edicl is a quef-
tionabie point, even on the evidence of Cafaubon himfelf ; and I
think even thus far we fee enough to make that good. What fol-

lows is ftill more to the purpofe. The latter part of this epiftle of
Cafaubon, as exhibited in A!meloveen's edition 1 700, (which I had
but very lately an opportunity of cor.fulting), fpecibes three excep-
tions taken to the edict in its prefent foim, in England. The firff

of thefe exceptions was to a doclrinal point. The contra-remdnltrants
held, that there werefome perjons whom God invited tofalvation,
to whom he had decreed not to givefalvation. The edicl reproba-
ted this dofiririe, and eflabliftied the contrary propofltion. To which
Cafaubon fays, Atquiji viulti vocati, pauci eletli, Matth xx. 16.
Si, ut ioties repetit Paulus, cert us eftfervandorum Humerus, quos
ab arterno Deus elegit ; fquitur neceffario, von eodtm propofito^
neque pari efficacia adfalutemomnes homines vocar'u Hoc igitur

f autlores edicli negare volucrint, multi fine dubio exijient, qui
eorumfentcntix fefeJint oppofituri. The fecond offenfive matter
"was, that in this edicl, ** the right to decide concerning articles of
" faith is given to the civil magillrate,"' to which the king himfelf
objecled. And the thi,d exception was taken to the word educa-
vius, which was ufed in the edicl, todefenbe the care taken by the

flates of the reformed churches within their jurifdiclion, and fcemed
to encroach on the province of teaching and inftrueling, which the'

clergy claimed as their own peculiar. That thefe objections were
made by king James and his divines, is clear from Cafaubon's words
in the 933d epiftle of the Holland edition, viz. i: Mire enim illius

J majejtati placuit, illuftriffimorum ordinum confilium i ipft
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In the interval between this time and the

assembling of the synod of Dort, our histories

afford no interesting accounts of king James's
theological sentiments. Casaubon, in one of
his letters to Grotius, then in England, tells

him, that the bishop of Bath and Wells was
never from the king's side.* And that the

u quoque formula omnibus H i c probata, prceter admodum pauca,
" dz quibus ta libcrtaii ad tefcripfi quarn pojiulabat fides mea."

It is true, the points objected to were not many ; but they were of

the laft importance among the divines of thofe days, and, in my ap-

prehenfion, affected the whole edift as given by Grotius, who, not.

vviihftanding Cafaubon's extenuation, would well underfhnd the

force of them ; and that, no doubt, was the occafion of fupprefling

the latter part of the epiftie in the two editions of thefe epifiles pre.

ceding Almeloveen's. How that editor carne by this additional part

nf the 963d epiftie, he does not infot m us. Wherever it lay hid,

the realons for concealing it might be fuppofed to have cealed, and it

might be given as a matter of mere curiohty on a point of hiftory, no
longer interefting-to the parties concerned in the tranfa&ion. But
what (hall we fay for Mr. La Roche, who, in his Abridgement of
Brandt's Hiftory, gives us only the full psrt of the letter, without

taking the leaft notice of thefe exceptions to the formula of the edicr,

though Almeloveen's edition of Cafaubon's epifiles had been extant

fixteen years before his laid Abridgement ? It is poflible, indeed,

he might not know the epiftie was mutiia;ed, and therefore gave it

juft as he found it in Brandt. But it is alfo ppfftble that fome re-

monftrants contemporary wiih Mr. La Roche might ihink it for the

honour of their p edecefTors, that this ediclof the ftates mould have
the full approbation of the civil and ecclefiaflical powers in England.

It is to be lamented that thefe liule frauds fhould fo frequently occur

in the works even of the moft eminent writers. There is nothing

ioiftean, to which they will not defcend to ferve their party. Had
Grotius, in his defence of the edic}, taken notice of thefe exceptions

of which Cafnubon had apprifcd him in the latter part of his letter,

the teflimony of the king of England and his divines in favour of the

edicfj exhibited by Cafaubon in the beginning of it, would have

been of no ufe !o him. Indeed thefe exceptions fairly decide the dil-

puie mentioned by Le Valfor, and Ihew, that the intelligence re-

ceived by the contra-remonftrants, concerning (,he feniiments of the

fcighfh with refpeel to the edirl, was the molt authentic,

* Kpilt. 888. ed. Aim.
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Arminian clergy were not wanting in impro-
ving their confidence with the king, appears

from the following passage : "It was insinu-
" atetl to the king, what clangers would pro-
" ceed by training up of young students in the
" grounds of Calvinism ;—that there was no
tl readier way to advance the presbyterial go-
" vemment in this kingdom, than by suffer-

" ing young scholars to be seasoned with pair •

" vinian doctrines: that it was very hard to
" say, whether of the two, either the puritan
" or the papist, were more destructive of mo-
*' narchical government.*
This wras touching James in a tender part,

and procured some injunctions to be sent to

Oxford, concerning subscription to the three

articles in the 36th canon, concerning the me-
thod of study, and some other regulations re-

lative to the demeanour of scholars, and their

school-exercises ;f but nothing to the dispa-

ragement of doctrinal Calvinism, answerable
to the expectations or the insinuators.

For, by this time, matters had taken a very
different turn in Holland. Some cities did not
approve the edict abovementioned. The prince

of Orange had declared against the Arminians,

and had a large majority both of the magis-
trates and divines on his side : and the com-
mon cry was, to have these disputes settled in

a national synod. These things (which may
be seen in La Roche and other histories) could
not fail of making impressions upon James, and
would restrain him from declaring in favour of

* Heylin's life of Laud, p. n\»jnb, anno i6i6
r

t IUd. p. 7*»
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Arminianism, to which he was, most probably,

averse in his heart.*

Accordingly, lie chose six divines to assist

at the synod of Dort, who were well known
to be zealous Calvinists. These, among other

tilings, had it in their instructions, " to advise
c< those churches to use no innovation in doo
" trine—to teach the same things which were
<f taught twenty or thirty years past in their
" own churches—and nothing which contra-
" dicled their own confessions—to consult, at
" all times, his majesty's ambassador [Sir
£C

Diurh3y_Caxleton,] who, says the king, un-
" derstandeth well the questions and differ-
cc

ences among them."')'

These divines concurred with the synod in

approving and ratifying the Belgic confession, {
and consequently in condemning the remon-
strants; and when they returned home, were
received by James with approbation, and cour-

teous entertainment. Three of these he after-

wards preferred to bishopricks, viz. Hall,

Carleton, and Davenant ; and Balcanqual was
made master of the Savoy. These particulars

may be found in Fuller's church-history, and
other memorials of those times : and are surfi-

* Dr. Featly, according to Mr. Hickman, affirmed, that king

James, not many weeks before his death, called the Arminians He-
retics. Animadvcrfions, 2d edit. p. 331.

+ {; Grotius," fays Mr. La Roche. " found out [while he wai
C{ in Eng'and ] that the Englifh ambaflador at the Hague [:hj fame
<; Sir Dudley Carleton] had reprefented to the archbifliop of Can*
*' tcrbury. the eccl.efiraical affairs of Holland to the prejudice of the

Remonftrants." Abridgement, vol. I. p. 326.

+ In all doctrinal points : entering a protclt, that the church of

England dilapproved fome of ihe difcipknarian canons. Fuller
t
X,

p. 81, 82,
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cient to shew, that at this period, and for some
time after> James was no favourer of the Ar-
minian theology.

Perhaps indeed there never was a period,

fromhis first accession to the English crown,
till the day of his death, when he would not
have made his divinity bend to his politics. He
hated the puritans, not for their doctrines,

but for their dislike to a prelacy. He thought
a monarchy as necessary for the church as for

the state ; and had much the same idea of pies-

byterian classes and consistories, that he had
of parliaments. He imagined, that whoever
was not a friend to episcopal power, must have
the same objections to that of kings. And per-

haps he was not much mistaken, with respect

to his own contemporaries.

The Calvinists in Holland strenuously in-

sisted, that the church, constituted, as theirs

was, upon a republican model, had the sole

power of denning matters of faith, and of dis-

tinguishing* between points necessary and un-

necessary ; and they held, that the civil ma-
gistrate was bound to inforce the church's de-

cisions, and to discourage and suppress all

sects and heresies contrary thereunto. They
went farther still. They held that the civil

magistrate who did not his duty in this pro-

vince, ceased to be a child of God, and might
be deposed fromhis office. And some of them
carried this matter so far, that, upon some re-

missness in the states to suppress what they

called the enemies of God, a deputation had
been sent from the clergy, to offer the sove-

reignty of six of the seven united provinces to

queen Elizabeth.*

* La Roche
}
vol, I,

f»
92<L
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It cannot be denied, that many of the Eng-
lish puritans entertained the same notions.

Perhaps the greater part of them in secret.

When any extraordinary countenance was
shewn to papists, either by James, or indeed,

before him, by Elizabeth, the puritans gave no
obscure intimations of what they thought of
the government ; and the less discreet among
them openly avowed the lawfulness of resisting

ungodly princes, both in the reigns of Eliza-

beth and James.*
The king, however, was not so weak, but

that he saw plainly, popery was at no great

elistante-fcam Arminianism. The bent of the

nation lay against both. And probably Ab-
bot's influence with him, while it lasted, added
to the principles (or, if you please, the preju-

dices) of his own education in Scotland, kept
him in these sentiments, the rather perhaps as

he did not see, how, what were called the fac-

tious attempts of the puritans, were counten-
anced by the divinity of Calvin.

It must be confessed, that with such a prince
the Arminian bishops had but a difficult game
to play : but they managed it like workmen ;

and in the end, turned even the most unfavour-
able circumstances to their own account.

Grotius, and the Remonstrants in Holland,
pleaded for toleration;! and, from their hold-

* See Strype's life of Whitgift, p. 291. And Puckering's

fpeech in Fuller's Worthies, Tir. YorkJJiire^ p. 201. Puckering,

without doubt, exaggerated. But his word may be taken with re-

fpeft to the point of the queen's fupremacy in ecclefiaftical caufes.

+ Quinquarticulanam litem tanti non facerem, nifi conjunclam

fibi haberet earn, quae eft de difcretione neceflariorum dogmatum a
non necefiariis, five demutua chriftianortim tolerantia. Epifcopius,

apud fiickman, Animadvert, p. 122*
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5ng this principle, artfully enough suggested
their superior respect for the civil powers ; as

that would keep church-authority under the

hatches.

James had no idea of the righteousness of a

toleration. And he saw that, if it took place

in matters of doctrine, it might, upon equally

good grounds, be claimed for opinions and
practices relating to discipline. And perhaps
his objection to the edict of the states general,

mentioned before, might be founded upon the

tolerating powers vested by it in the civil ma-
gistrate.

The Arminian bishops detested toleration as

much as James could do, antl for the same rea-

sons ; but went much farther than their bre-

thren in Holland, in their concessions to the

civil power
;
alledging, that sovereignty, par-

ticularly in monarchs, wasjwre divino, and uri-

controulable. They knew this principle could
do them no harm, qualified as it was, by
James's notions of Episcopacy ; and for the

rest, it was a sure bait to draw him in to what-

ever they might see fit to build upon it.

But the great difficulty lay here. They had
not only the king, but the people to manage.
The puritan party was strong, and respectable

for the quality, as well as the numbers, of its

adherents. And it would not be so easily com-
prehended by the people, how they, who were
so perfectly vight in their divinity, could be so

far wrong in their politics. The next step

then was to cast some slur upon the doctrines

of the puritans, and, if possible, to wean both

the king and people from their fondness for

them.
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Fuller, in bis church-history, informs us,

that the archbishop of Spalato was the first who
used the word puritan, to signify the defenders

of matters doctrinal, in the English church.
11 Formerly." says he, " the word was only ta-
tl ken to denote such as dissented from the
" hierarchy in discipline and church-govern-
" ment, which was now extended to brand
(c such as were anti-arminian in their judg-
" ments." And he confesses, that the word,

in this extensive signification, was afterwards

improved to asperse the most orthodox in doc-

trine, and religious in conversation.*

These improvers were the Arminian bishops

and their adherents. We have seen above,

what they insinuated to James, upon occasion

of obtaining from him certain injunctions sent

to Oxford, anno \6\6. But still the established

articles of religion were on the side of the doc-
trinal puritans. The writers against Armini-
anism made that appear beyond dispute : and
Laud himself durst not deny it.

The next step, therefore, was to get the pu-
ritan party silenced, from preaching or print-

ing any ,thing upon the subject. Abbot's in*

fluence with king James had been broken, by
his untraceable firmness in the matter of the

Earl of Essex's divorce, as well as by other

accidents ; and a misfortune in his private

conduct had afforded room for the full effect of
Laud's intrigues, wdio lost no opportunity of
recommending himself and his system to James.

* Fuller. Ch. Hift. B. x.p. 99, 100. and Defens : Eccle<: Anglic:

contra M. Anton : de Domines archiep : Spolat : injuriasa Crak-

inthorp. Edit a Johanne Barkham, S. T. D. 1625. 4to. cap 3

»xxv, p. 212. and Sanderfon's Sermons, 4to, quoted in Occafionat

tmarks, pau II,
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. The first fruits of Laud's power over tlifi

king appeared in those injunctions, or direc-

tions, bearing date August 4th, 1622, where-
in, among other things, it was enjoined, that
" no preacher, under the degree of a bishop
<e or a dean,—should from thenceforth pre-
" sume to preach—the deep points of Predes-
il

tination, Election, Reprobation, or of the
(t nnhefsaUty, cjficacity, resistibility, or ir-
<c

resistibility, of God's Grace, 8$c.''*

One might ask, how James could reconcile

himself to a measure, which, in the case of the

edict of the states-general, had given him pain?

That is to say, how he could, as a civil magis-

trate, assume a right of making decrees in mat-
ters of religion ?

His divines would have told us, upon this

occasion, 1. That he was a civil magistrate

jure divino ; which was not the case with re-

publican magistrates. 2. That, by a saving

clause in the end of the directions, this was
only a kind of interim, till the next convoca-
tion should assemble.

This, however, was all that James could be
brought to during his reign ; unless the de-

claration, at the head of the xxxix articles, is

to be ascribed to him j Which however is a

problem I cannot take upon me to solve; nor
is it very material.

* Ileylin's hiflory of Laud, p. 97. who confeffes that his hero

had a hand in digefling and drawing up thefe injunctions. What
cenfures were pafTed upon them, may be fecn in Wilfon and Fuller,

fr.b anno 1622, who both give the injunctions at large. Thefe

cenfures are acknowledged by Heyiin himfelf wi'.h great indigna-

tion, who, as a lefs fufpecled witnefs than the others in thefe points,

znay becgnfuhed. p. 59.
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In his sucessor, Laud found a king more to

his mind. James had no personal esteem for

Laud, and gave him a bishoprick with much
reluctance. His busy spirit was accordingly,

during James's reign, obliged to operate in

subordination to some prelates, who had more
of the king's confidence.

But Charles L was wholly at Laud's devo-

tion. Hitherto the Calvinists were barely si-

lenced, and perhaps hardly that. Wilson tells

us, " the archbishop recommended it to his di-

ocesans, that these directions might be put
" in execution with caution."* And Fuller

says, " these instructions were not pressed with
" equat rigour in all places, and that some
" over-active officials were more busy than
€t their bishops, &c."f However, it is natu-

ral to suppose these injunctions had some ef-

fect; especially among those who expected to

rise in the church.

It was not, however, sufficient for Laud's

purposes, barely to silence Calvin. He wan-
ted to have Arminius take the chair, and to

dictate to the church of England, instead of
the other.

To try how this would take, he sets Monta-
gue to work, a bold hot-headed man (but a
good scholar

; J) who scrupled not to exempli-
fy and avow the political, as well as the theo-
logical, creed of Arminius, in the most posi-

* Life and reign of king' James, p. 201.
+ Ch. Hift. X. Book, p. 111.

J Sdden, de diis Syris, p. 361. allows ihat Montague was
Gnece fimul it Latin* doftas.

c c
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tive and explicit terms. Take the story from
an unquestionable authority:

" Mr. Richard Montague, in the one aud
V twentieth of king James, had published a

book, which lie named, A new Gag for an
f
4 old Goose, in answer to a popish book, inti-

(e
tuled, 4 Gagfor'the new Gospel. Thebu-

c<
siness was then questioned in parliament,*

" and committed to the archbishop of Canter-
" bury [Abbot,] and ended in an admonition
6

to Montague.

v Afterwards, the bishops of the Arminian
<:

party, consulted [consulting] the propaga-
<£

tion of the five articles condemned in the
" synod of Dort, concluded that Mr. Monta-
u gue, being already engaged in the quarrel,
tf should publish this latter book [Appello
l

' Ccesarem^ at first attested by their joint
" authorities, which afterwards they withdrew
e: by subtility, having procured the subscrip-
" tion of Dr. Francis White [Dean of Carlisle,]
<( whom they left to appear alone in the testi-

" mony, as himself oft-times complained pub-
" licly. The archbishop disallowed the book,
" and sought to suppress it ; nevertheless it
Ci was printed, and dedicated unto king
" Charles, whereby tliat party did endeavour
" to engage him in the beginning of his reign.
" The house appointed a committee to exa-
lt mine the errors therein, and gave the arch-

* Upon the complaint of two divines of the diocefe of Norwich,

Mr. Yates and Mr. Ward. " They accufed him of dangerous er-

" rors of Arminianifm and Popery, delerting ourcaufe, inftead of
" defending u." Fuller, Ch. Hill. B. XL p. 119* Yates af«

lerwards wrote againft Montague,'
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,c bishop thanks for the admonition given to
** the author, whose books they voted to be
11 contrary to the articles established by the
" parliament, to tend to the king's dishonour,
u and disturbance of church and state, and
" took bond for his appearance. "*

Charles at first attempted to take Montague
out of the hands of the parliament, by claim-

ing him for his chaplain, &c. But afterwards

he thought better of it, and determined to leave

him at their mercy ; which being signified to

Laud, by the Duke of Buckingham, '
' he

" [Laud] thought it a matter of such ominous
" concernment," says Fuller, "that he en-
" tered the same in his diary, in these words :

" I seem to see a cloud arise, and threatening
" the church of England*; Godfor his mercy
" dissipate if.*f

But this little-spirited champion was not so
to be baffled. He knew the duke*s power
with the king, and, in conjunction with the
bishops of Rochester and Oxford, recommen-
ded Mr. Montague's cause to him, as the cause
of the church of England.
Rushworth hath given us the topics they in-

sisted on in this recommendation, which I shall

here transcribe : taking leave to intermix such
remarks as occur upon the several particulars
of it.

" They shew, that some of the opinions
ct which offended many, were no other than
ri the resolved doctrine of this church."

* Rufliworth, vol. I. p. 173.
+ Church Hift, Book XI. p. 121.

C C %
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The opinions here meant, were the opinions

of those who maintained the divine right of

kings, which was understood to be asserted in

our established formularies both of do6trine

and discipline. When our churchmen resolv-

ed these points in the reigns of queen Elizabeth

and king James, they were opposing the king-

killing doctrines of the papists. But not con-
fining themselves to the confutation of argu-

ments merely popish,' they made the right of
kings absolutely indefeasible in all cases ; of
which Laud and his crew made their advantage.

" And some ofthem are curious points,
iC disputed in the schools, and to be left to the
11 liberty of learned men to abound in their
$t own sense ."

These were theJive points of doclrine, dispu-

ted between the Calvinists and Arminians.

Could Laud have found the means to frame and
establish a new set of articles, I am persuaded
he would have left little room for the Calvinists

to abound in their own sense. As things were
circumstanced, he was to make the best of the

present set, which was, by pleading in words
for a latitude of senses, and by insinuating that

these disputed points were matters of no great

consequence, and might be innocently held

either way. We shall see by and by how his

actions contrasted these verbal pretences.
" It being the great fault of the coun-

" cil of Trent to require subscription to school-
te opinions, and the approved moderation of
" the church of England, to refuse [perhaps re-

" fute] the apparent dangers and errors of the
" church of Rome ; but not to be over busy
" with scholastical niceties
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The council of Trent is brought in here only

as a stalking horse. The insinuation is, that

the council of Trent did, and the church of

England did not, require subscription to these

school-opinions in a determinate sense ; the

very reverse of which is the honest truth.

" Melancthon, as may be seen above, accused
u the council of Trent of making crafty de-
" crees, that they might defend their errors

" by things ambiguously spoken." That is to

say, by such ambiguities, as permitted the

Jesuits and Dominicans to abound in their own
sense respectively, upon these very school-

points,* And when Grotius came to plead

the cause of the Arminians before the magis-

trates of Amsterdam, he alledged among other

things, " that the doctrines disputed in liol-
M land had not been decided by the church of
" Rome (and consequently not by the coun<-

" cil of Trent,) though she is extremely fond
" of decisions.*' Which doctrines were the

very same with the school-opinions disputed in

England, f On the other hand, the apparent
dangers and errors of the church of Rome, were
doctrines and practices, so founded upon the

Arminian side of these school-niceties, that the

church of England did not think the apparent
errors or dangers could be refused or refuted,

without determining these school niceties the
other way ; which was accordingly done in

the xxxix articles. Was Laud ignorant of all

this, or was he playing the Jesuit? And, of

* See above, chap. iv. See likewife, Heylin's Quinqnarticulaf

Hift. p. 26. and Hickman's Animad. p. ^2.

+ La Roche, Abridgement, vol. I. p. 344,
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all things, that he, should talk of the modera-
tion of the church of England !

"
> Moreover, in the present case, they

*' alledge, that in the time of Henry VIII.
se when the clergy submitted to the king's su-
" premacy, the submission was so resolved,
" that, incase ofany difference in the church,

the king and the bishops were to determine
/' the matter, in a national synod.

?

But who made the difference in the church
in the present case ? These very bishops. And
was it not most reasonable, that they should
be both judges and parties ? But this was cal-

culated for the meridian of Charles's apprehen-
sion ; and to furnish him with an argument for

taking Montague's cause out of the hands of

the parliament.
" And if any other judge in matters

" of doctrine be now allowed, we depart from
" t.he ordinance of Christ, and the continual
<£

practice of the church;"
Had the parliament called for this ordinance

of Christ, where would these prelates have
found it? Had they forgot, that king Hen-
ry VIII. so lately quoted, passing by the bi-

shops, and the national synod, made the uni-

versities of Europe judges in a very important

point of doctrine ?

et
-—— Herewithal they intimated, that, if

<f the church be once brought down below her-
<c

self, even majesty itself would soon be im-
" peached."
No bishop, no king.
" They say farther, that king Jariies,

€i in his rare wisdom, approved all the opini-

I* ons in this book."
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Perhaps some tolerably just notion may be

formed, from what goes before, what opinions,

concerning the five points, James approved.

It is highly probable he continued a Calvimst

in judgment, even to the very last. No doubt

but he approved Montague's political prin-

ciples.
" And that most of the contrary opi-

if nions were debated at Lambeth, and ready

" to be published, but were suppressed - by
" queen Elizabeth,"

And were these opinions only debated at Lam-

beth ? or only ready to be published ? Surely

Bancroft^gave a different account of them at

the Hampton-court conference. These bishops

would have it believed, that queen Elizabeth

suppressed these articles, out of a dislike to

the subjecl-matter of them. Whereas the dis-

like was to the method used in the procuring of

them, and to the archbishop's sending them to

Cambridge, to be disputed in the schools. She
was certainly displeased with Peter Baro, for

espousing the contrary doctrines, which indeed
gave the first occasion of framing these arti-

cles. And Baro being prosecuted in the Vice-
chancellor's court at Cambridge, for contra-
dicting these articles, after Whitgift had re-

ceived orders to suspend them, the queen's
suppression could amount to a very small mat-
ter, since it is plain they still continued to
have their currency in Cambridge, as much as

before.*

* Strype's life of Whirgifr, book iv\ chap, xvii, xviii;. See
likewife Sokes'* reply to Waterland'a Supplement.
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"—And so continued [i. e. to be suppressed]
f<

till of late they received countenance at the
t( synod of Dort, which was a synod of ano*
" ther nation, and, to us, no way binding,

till received by public authority."

That king James did not continue to sup*

press the Lambeth articles, is plain from his

sending them to Dort, as part of the doctrine

of the church of England ; and to Ireland,

where they were incorporated with their arti-

cles of religion. And Mr. Pym, in bis speech
in parliament, Jan. 27, 1628, says expressly,

They were avowed by as and our state * On the

other hand, one would wonder, what, in the

opinion of these bishops, amounted to " re-
" ceiving the synod of Dort by public author
" rity." King James sent, by a formal depu-
tation, six of his divines to that synod, who
cpncurrcd with it in its decisions, concerning
all doctrinal matters. The king approved what
they had done, and no churchmen in the king-
dom were more favoured by him. This puts

me in mind of Mr. Le Clere/s observation upon
the conduct of the French divines, in regard
to the council of Trent. In their public scho^

lastic disputations, they cite the canons of that

council, as decisive against the heterodox side

of theological questions. But, being pressed

with the absurdity ofsome of those canons, by
their protestant ad versaries, their cant is that

the council of Trent was never received in

France. \

* Rufhworthj vol. I. p. 647.

i Defenfe des Semimens, &c; fui I'Jiift, Critique, Leu. aui,
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c< And they boldly affirm, that they
u cannot conceive what use there .can be of
" civil government in the commonwealth, or
" of external ministry in the church, if such
<£

fatal opinions, as some are, which are oppo-
(t

site to those delivered by Mr. Montague,
" be publicly taught and maintained."

This may pass for what it is, a bold affirma-

tion, and no more, calculated to blacken the

puritan party, and to insinuate, that nothing
they held, either with respect to religion or po-

litics, could possibly.be right.
4

' Such," says Rush worth, <£ was the opi*
(< nion of these forenamed bishops ; but others,
ft of eminent learning, were of a differentjudg-
" ment."*
And no wonder, It would be no easy mat*

ter to shew so much prevarication in reason-

ing, or so much falsehood and misrepresenta-

tion of facts, in any other rescript of the same
length.

The event of this matter was, that Montague
in the end was delivered from parliamentary
punishment by a royal pardon : and, after the
dissolution of the parliament, Laud had Charles
in his hands, and molded him which way he-

would.
Laud, accordingly, got the prohibition to

preach upon these controverted points, exten-
ded to deans and bishops ; in consequence of
which, bishop Davenant was convened before

the council, where he was reprimanded by
Ilarsnet, archbishop of York, for transgres-

sing his majesty's declaration, in a Lent-ser-

* Ruflaworih, vol. f, p. $-7.
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mon at court, 16Q6 (the crafty Laud walking
by the while, without speaking one word),

Davenant insisted, that he had not broken the

declaration , and they could not contradict

him, but were forced to fly to his majesty's

intention, which turned out to be, " that he
" would not have this high point [of predest-
ination] meddled withal, or debated, either
4

' the one way, or the other."* It was but a

very little before that Laud had said, " these
" curious points should be left to the liberty
" of learned men, to abound in their own
"sense." But the parliament, which differed

from him on this head, was now dissolved ; and
most probably Laud never expected tq see

another.

I hope, the foregoing particulars may be
sufficient to shew, that subscribing with a lati-

tude, or taking particular articles in different

senses, was an artifice of archbishop Laud's, to

open away for his own Arminian opinions.

He hath been followed, however, by many
in this practice, who have neither had his views,

nor approved his example, in other things;

and who therefore must be supposed to have
some reasons of their own, to determine them
in a practice, which, at first sight, is hardly

defensible. Let us consider what these reasons

inay be.

1. Then, it is generally understood, that

the points in dispute between the Arminians
and the Calvinists are point's of no consequence,

and may beheld either way, without any detri-

ment to the true faith.

* fuller's Church Hift. b, xi. p. 138— .141,
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Dr. Nicholls calls them, " Theological

points, " which do not affect the main of re-

" ligion." So did Heylin befoi e him ; and he

had it undoubtedly from his master Laud. King
James too, once upon a time, thought fit to

say, " that, if the subject of Vorstius's Here-
^ sies [in his book de Deo] had not been
" grounded upon questions of higher quality,

than touching the number and nature of the
u facraments, the points of merit, of justifica-

" tion, of pugatory, of the visible head of
" the church, or any such matters, we should
' never have troubled ouselves with the busi-
" ness."

Upon which Mr. Tindal, the translator of

Itapin Thoyras, thus descants: "As if wrong
" notions or errors concerning the essence of
" God were more pernicious than such cor-
" rupt notions and principles, as are destruc-
M tive of morality, and repugnant to God's
" moral character *'* Such, I suppose, as Mr.
-Tindal takes the notions and principles of the

Calvinists (among others) to be ; and conse-

quently esteems them points of great impor-
tance. It is much, however, if Vorstius or his

followers did not draw some conclusions of the

moral kind, from their speculations on the es -

sence of God.
Bishop Burnet, in his travels, met with an

eminent divine among the luiherans in Ger-
many, upon whom he pressed an union with
the calvinists, as necessary upon many ac-

counts. To which the said divine answered,

J Tindal's Rapin, 8vo. 1 730. vol. ix. p. 333.
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tliat, " he wondered much to see a divine of
*' the church of England press that so much
" on him, when we, notwithstanding the
" dangers we were then in, could not agree
M oar differences. They differed about im-
M portant matters, concerning the attributes
" of God and his providence; concerning the

M guilt of sin, whether it was to be charged
" on God, or the sinner ; and whether men
ct ought to make good use of their faculties,
u or if they ought to trust entirely to an irre^

" sistible grace. These were matters of great
" moment. But, lie said; we in England
" differed only about forms of government
" and worship, and things which were in their
ce own nature indifferent, &c."#

It would be a very strange thing, if the scrip-

tures, rightly understood, should give any
real occasion to the question, whether the

guilt of sin is to be charged on God or the sin-

ner ? But if occasion is given for such a dis-

pute, whether real or imaginary, it is doubt-

less a point of high importance, since no such
question can be decided, without bringing

the supreme God into judgment, as a party,

with one of his creatures, and subjecting him
to the sentence of an other of them. The scrip-

tures, in truth, give no just occasion for any
such controversy. But if occasion is taken for

such disputes from creeds, confessions, and ar-

ticles of religion of human device ; and if, in

particular, such a dispute may be raised from

the express terms of our own articles, should

* Preface to Burnet's Expofuion, at the end»J
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not a serious and considerate man be cautious

how he subscribes them ? Would it not bein-

excuseably rash to take it for granted, that

they contain matters of no consequence ?

Perhaps our present subscribers are general-

ly, though not universally, of the Arminian
persuasion. * I mean, such of them as are of

* Mr. La Roche indeed fays, M The do&rine of ArminiuSj
* ; whom that prince [James I.] called an enemy to God, has been
u long ago the doclrine of the church of England." Abridgement,

vol. i. p. 319. I flioald be glad to know what the church reprefen-

tative would fay to this, and whether they would allow of this repre-

fentation of La Roche, or adopt that of another foreign divine9
who argues thus^ "JThough the Arminians are particularly favoured
4< by the church of England ;

though Arminianifm may be faid to

u have become predominant among the members of that church, or
• c at lead to have lent its influence in mitigating fome of its articles

f in the private fentiments of thofe who fubfcribe them ; yet the

" thirty-nine articles of the church of England ftill maintain their

*• authority; and when we judge of the do&rine and difcipline of any
** church, it is more natural to form this judgment from its efta-

" bliftied creeds and confeihon of faith, than from the fentiments
,{ and principles of particular perfons." See Dr. Maclaine's note

[a] on Mofheim, Ecclef. Hilt. vol. ii. p. 574, ed. 4to. By
which it fhould feem, that the do£trine of the church of England is

not, nor fince the eftablifhment of the xxxix articles ever was Ar-
minian. Both thefe writers fpeak with great refpeft of the church

of England on all occafions ; and, I dare fay, nothing was farther

from the thoughts of either of them, when they made thefe obferva-

lions, than to do the leaft difhonour to that church. The reafon of

their refpeclive judgments, which foever of them you agree with, is

obvious ; namely, the apparent difagreement of the do&rine ofmany
of the mod eminent divines of the church of England, with the doc-

trine of the articles. And, after this, is it not a jell to talk of the

xxxix articles as a Confejion of Faith and Doctrines, to the truth

of which the Governors of the church of England have a right to

require all thofe tofubfcribe who are admitted to the office of public

teachers in it
y by way of giving the governors of the church fuffi-

cient aflurance of the foundnefs of their Faith and Doctrines ?
This is Dr. Ruthtrforth's language in his Vindication ; not indeed

with refpeft to the xxxix articles of his own church, for fome con*
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any persuasion at all : for, I doubt, few of
them consider (if indeed they know) the diffe-*

rence between that and the persuasion of the

Calvinists. Surely it concerns such subscri-

bers not a little, to be satisfied whether our
present articles are truly and properly capable

of an Arminian sense or not. But of this more
by and by.

2. Another thing which draws in subscri-

bers of the present generation is, that, whereas
Arminianism was heretofore esteemed to be the

back-door to popery and arbitrary power, that

notion has, upon examination, been found to

be utterly groundless, and the opinions so

called, absolutely innocent of the charge. .

" Rapin," says Mr. Tindalin a note,
(< as

u well as most of our writers, espicially those
<( of the puritan party, seem to confound two
" things, which have no manner of relation
* { to each other, viz. Arnlinianism, and high-
M church principles." Fie then puts down five

propositions, which, according to him, con-

tain the Arminian doctrine, which the synod
of Dort, in their wisdom, thought fit to con-

demn. After which lie says, /'now nothing
*' can be more evident, than that a man may
u embrace all these opinions, without being
(C one jot the more a friend to popery, or air?

" bitrary power/ **

feflion of faith and doclrines to which his Vindication is applied,

may be a very different confeiTion of faith and doctrines from that

Contained in the faid ar'.icle*. And yet. as the learned profefTor

takes the governors of the church of England, among others, into

His patronage, one would think, lie would hardly wade his precious

time in vindicating to them aright which ihey do notexercifc,

* Tindal's Rap:n, ut fupra, vol. x. p. 16,
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Mr. Tindal should not have been so positive.

He did not so much as know what the five Ar-

minian points, condemned at the synod of Dorr,

were ; as any one may be satisfied by compar-
ing the propositions Mr. T. hath exhibited,

with the genuine ones in La Roche's Abridge-

ment of Brandt.

The Calvinists too, certainly inferred the

lawfulness of resisting wicked and unrighte-

ous princes, from their theological principles

of Election and Grace.

Heylin says, that Calvin called the contra-

ry doctrine civil idolatry * And Grotius, art-

fully enough^ improved the prejudices which
magistrates would entertain against these un-
princely notions, to the advantage of his own
party, by insinuating the infinite reverence
"which the principles of the Arminians obliged
them to have for the civil powers. The Eng-
lish Arminians went still farther. By exclu-
ding Election from any share in the foundation
of dominion, and substituting indefeasible he-

reditary right, jure divino in its place, resist-

ance, even to a Nero or a Caligula, became a
damnable sin. Laud, as we have seen, affirm-

ed boldly, that civil government would be use-
less, if some fatal opinions, opposite to those
of Montague, were to prevail. And Mr. Tin-
dal himself confesses, that Laud, Neile, and
Montague, were for setting the king above the

laws. And I know some very worthy and
eminent persons, warm and fast friends to the
civil and religious rights of mankind, who are

t Hiftory of ihe Prefbyterians, in the beginning.
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of opinion to this hour, that resistance, evert

to wicked princes, cannot be justified upon re-

ligious principles, without having recourse to

the theological do&rines of the ancient puri-

tans and independents.
If the Arminians have Jearrted to separate

the divinity of their forefathers from their po-
litics, it is so much the better for the public.

But, I fear, they have not been altogether so

successful in weeding their doctrine from the

seeds of popery.
That case stands thus : The scandalous

traffick of indulgences gave the first occasion

to Luther to discover the corruptions of pope-
ry, and afforded him the first grounds of his

opposition to them. But indulgences were
founded on the merit of good works, and that

again on freewill
;
and, what is more, were so

founded by St. Paul's own reasoning : To him
that worketh is the r&wdrd not ofgrace, but of
debt*
The Reformers universally, in a greater or

less degree, pursued Luther's scheme of inter-

pretation. They thought they had very good
grounds in scripture for excluding freewill from
any share in the work of justification. And
therefore, when the Arminians arose, the pu-
ritans apprehended, with great reason, that,

by opening a door to Free agency, it would be
impossible toprevent purgatory, saint-worship,

indulgences, &c. from breaking in along with

it. And they who will take the pains to read

'Montague's Appeal, and Heylin's Introduc-

* Rom.iv, 4,
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tion to his life of archbishop Laud, will easily

discern, that their apprehensions were not
groundless.

Whether the connection between Free-agen-
cy and merit is real throughout, or where it

begins to be broken, I pretend not to decide,

or even to examine
;
being determined, on the

present occasion at least, to offend or disturb

no man with my private opinions. One thing,

however, I beg leave just to mention, in fa-

vour of the Cahinists
;
namely, that some ve-

ry eminent men of the present generation have
gone a great way in their philosophical disqui-

sitions, towards vindicating the preclestinan-

an theology of these our forefathers.* And,
when it is considered, that so able a writer as

Dr. Clayton, the late bishop of Clogher, could
find no other way of establishing the free-will

* See Dr. Hartley's Obfervations on Man, paJim ; but par-

ticularly his Remarks on the Mechanifm of the human Mind, at

the end of the firft volume. Thournfeyor's Letters in the Magafin
Francois, publifhed 1750, 1751. In a former edition, 1 inad-

vertently added to theie citations, the Preface to bifhop Law's

tratiflation of King's Origin of Evil ; for which I afk his pardon.

The book was not then at hand ; and I cited from my memory.
But what I meant to cite was A Preliminary Dijfertation concern-

ing the fundamental Principle of Virtue or Morality, prehxed to

bifliop Law's tranflaiion abovemeniioned, but the work of another

hand. Perhaps it may be thought that I had no right to join this

author to the other two ; and to tiiofe who think fo, I readily give

up the point, after obferving, Lhat Dr. Hartley makes the mecha-

nifm of the human mind one confequence flowing from the doc*

trine of Alfociations, which was undeniably held, and puflied pretty

far by the author of the Preliminary Diflertation, who, as I have

been informed upon good authority, was the late reverend and inge-

nious Mr. G.iY, fellow of Sidney college, in Cambridge.

D d
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or free-agency of man, but by putting such li-

mitations as he has done upon the prescience

of God, no reasonable man would hastily con-
clude, that the Calvinists have nothing mate-
rial to say for themselves.*

* Thoughts on Self- Love, Innate Ideas, &c. Lond. 1753*
The Apoftle Paul hath faid, There mujl be herefies, 1 Cor. xi. 9.
not ex neceffitaterei ab intus, but from the perverfe nature of man,

fay hii> interpreters. Perhaps, if men had been candid, capable,

and upright ihroughout, all their controverfies, from Paul's lime to

this hour, might have been avoided, fave one, that concerning pre-

deftination, which mull probably have arifen at all events.— I am
told, this note haih given offence, as it fuppofes the fcriptures to

give fome countenance to the predeftinarian hypothecs, as if it were

capable of making impreflions upon the judgment of the molt en-

lightened minds. " Whereas," it. Is faid ct the errors and abfurdr-

•* ties of that hypothefis have been as eafily detefted and confuted,
<{ fince the revival of letters and philofophy, as any other theologt-

st cal dream of the darker ages."- The objeftors, I hope, will ex*

cufe me for faying, that I think this means no more than that ar-

minianifm has been for a great part of the laft century, and as much
of the prcfent as hath run off, the ruling fyftem of the times, though

perhaps rather taken for granted by the generality, than efpoufed

upon reafonable conviction. As far as 1 can judge, many of (hofe

who have cenfured the tenets of the calvinifts, have been little be-

holden either to letters or philofophy for the arguments they have

brought again!! them, and have feemed to me, amidit all the afpe-

xhy with which they have cenfured them, almoft utter ftrangers, ei-

ther to the ftrengih of their own caufe, or the weaknefs of that of

their adverfaries. Some of them have treared the fubjeft in fo fuper-

fraal a way, adorned indeed with all the pleafing elegancies of lan-

guage, as hardly to touch the material objections either of the an-

cient or modern predeftinarians. Will not thefe good people be a
little furprizcd,x that in the year 1769, a warm, but fenfible writer,

and no very contempiible reafoner, Ihould arife, and call upon them

to vindicate " their loofe arminian principles from the charge of
il tending to the rankeft atheifm ?" £See the preface to a late

tract, intituled, The doclrine of dbfolute Predeflination fiated and
afferted ; printed for J. Gurney, 1,769, p. xvi.") They who have

read another tract by the fame hand, intituled The Church of En-

gland vindicatedfrom the charge of Arminianifniy will difcern how

\
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But, to leave the theoretical part of this pro=

unequal even the public orator of Oxford was to the talk he had ta-

ken upon himfeif, and how pitiably lie falls under the difcipline of

this flirewd and maiterly Catvinift. Think not, gentle reader, there

is any undue partiality in this commendation. The Devonlhire Cal-

vinift appears, by forne fiuts thrown out in the laft-mentioned pam-
phlet, to have no greater predilection for The Confefjional, than

the Oxford Arminian ; and from thence I once conjectured, that

they were equally indiipoled towards any relaxation of our prefent

fubfcripuons
; hoping, however, for the honour of their penetra-

tion, not with a common view of avoiding diverfity of opinions

touching true religion. I was however miftaken in my conjecture,

and, in juftice to the ingenious writer, as well as myfelf, I tranf-

cribe the following pafTage from the Account of the Life of Jerom
£ an ciiw^prefixed to The Doctrine of abfolute Predeflination

fated and affcrted, Sec. p. xxiii. i{ I fhall here beg leave to inter-

" pofe one queftion, naturally arifing from the fubjec~h What good
" purpole do the impolition and the multiplication of unneceffary

V iubferiptions to forms of human composition, tend to promote?
il 'Tis a fence far too low, to keep out men, of little or no principle ;
<£ and too high, fometimes, for men of real integrity to furmount,
* ;

It often opens a door of ready admiflion to the abandoned; who,
!* oitrich-hke, care not what they fwallow, fo they can but make
" fubicription abridge to fecular intereft ; and for the truly honelf,
* ;

it frequently, either excludes them from a fphere of action, wherein
<f ihey might be eminently ufeful, or obliges them to teftify their
; affent in fuch terms, and with fuch open profeffed reftriclions, as

<{ render fubferip ion a mere nothing." And now it may be afked,

what is the offence that the author of The Confejjional hath given to

this biographer of Zanchius ? Do they not feem to be fellow-la-

bourers in the fame laudable caufe ? Let us examine. " The re*

*t verend and dignifed author of The Confessional is a faint, when
" fet in competition with fuch divines." That is, with divines whej

endeavour to twift and torture calviniftic articles into a fenfe they

are incapable of bearing, [Church of England vindicated from
the charge of Arminianifm, p. 26.] True, afaint* when compared

with thele men ; but the fneer would have no fting, if it did not im«

ply, that the laid author is a moft grievous fnner, when fet in com-

petition with this reverend, but undignified. Vindicator. And for

what? Even for pleading fcjr alterations, and crying out with the

naughty Monthly Reviewers; " Our eftablifhed forms are not fuch

\
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blem for the present. Those old worthies who
predicted the return of popery, in consequence

fas might be wifhed. and ought to be re-modeled." Ibid. p. 25.
But if our eftablifhed forms, confidered as human compofnions,

ought not to be re-modeled, they ought to be profelled, ufed, and

taught, as they now Hand in our authorized books. And if fo, I

would defire to know, why they ought not to be fubfcribed? Is

the man who profetfes and teaches doftrines which he doth not ap-

prove, ever the more a faint, becaufe he doth not fubfcribe their.?

And, in this cafe, what will you gain by taking away fubfcriptions?

The door will open and fhut, juft as it did before. Men of inte-

grity will no more profefs and teach according to formularies they

do not approve, than they will fubfcribe to them; and the abandoned

will profefs and teach whatever the authorized book you lay open be-

fore them appears to prefcribe. But perhaps we are all this while

miftaken; and the learned Vindicator, with all his perfuafion of the

no good purpofe anfwered by impofing fubferip'ions in general, may
make a referve in favour of our xxxix articles and homilies; fo at

leall I conjecture from the profound refpeft he pays them in the fol-

lowing paflage: " Not the fermons and private writings even of our
f
f reformers themfelves are to be taken for authentic tefts of our efta-

<{ blifhed do&rines as a church, but thofe stubborn things.,
" called articles and homilies, which have received the

64 fan6tion of law, and the ftamp of public authority. Thefe ftub-

4< born things (for fuch they are) {till remain blessed be god,
H to ftare fome certain folks in the face, andtodemonftrate the glaring

*? apoftacy of fuch as fay they are jews, and are not, but arefound
ct liars. To thefe ftubborn things we are to appeal, by thele every
tl fubferiber is bound, and from thefe our doctrines muft be learnt."

Vind. p. 41. Does not this read as if thefe articles and homilies

were fomething more than human compofitions, even as ftubborn

and authentic things as the fcriptures themfelves ? Would a man of

common charity blefs God that thefe ftubborn things remain only as

{tumbling blocks to weak brethren, to ftare them out of countenance,

and to make men liars, who perhaps very honeftly think that fome

parts of tfiem are in no agreement with the word of God. If this

be the only ufe of their ftubbornnefs, away with them, let them be

no longer found among the furniture of a chriftian church ; and ra-

ther let God be glorified, that his word hath its free courfe, unin.

cumbered and unadulterated with the fallible and precarious doctrines

and commandments ofmen. Had it not been for this ftubborn dig-

nity afenbed to our articles and homilies
3 1 (hould have concluded
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of the introaViclion of Arminianisin, were not

^o widely mistaken, as to the event, as may be

that this ingenious writer had a more generous view in condemning

impofed fubfcriptions, than merely to accommodate his triend Zan-

chius with an apology for fubfcribing firft the Augfburgh Confeffioti

with a modo, and afterwards the articles propofed by the aflembly

convened by the fenate of Strafburgh, without one. Zanchius's

fecond fublcription was in thefe words. Hanc do blriruvformulam

ut piam agnofcoy ita etiam rccipio. The divines, who required it,

undei flood it to be a fimple and abfolute acknowledgment of the or-

thodoxy cf the fubfcribed articles, and treated it accordingly : and

fo I believe would any plain man have done, had not Hoipintan in-

formed us, that Zanchius meant, quatenus i?s& formam piam ju-

dicabat. Hill, facrament. pars II. p. 543. which might pn{fi-

bly reprobaje_nine- tenths of thefe articles in the judgment of Zan-

chius. Mr. Bayle calls this a mental refervation, and, I own, I

cannot but be of his mind. Much more willingly do 1 mention an?-,

other thing recorded by Hofpinian, greatly for the honour of Zan-

chius. Upon his coming to Strafburgh in the year 15531 being

required to fubfcribe to the Augfburgh ConfclTion, he alledged,

among other reafons why he could not fubfcribe to it fimply and

abfolulely, that, that honour was due to thefacred fcriptures alone,

becaufe they alone are, and ought to be, the rule and jtandard of

all chrijlian doctrine. lb:d. p. 535. If Zanchius was in the right

in this inflance, and if his late biographer and tranflator does not fa*

the xxxix articles of the church of England upon a level with the

facred fcriptures (concerning which, it is hoped, he will, at fome

time, explain hi-mfelf) cannot he conceive it poiTible that fome perfons

may be as honeftly fcrupulous about the predellinarian articles in our

collection, as Zanchius was about die facramental ones in the Auguf-

tan ConfefTion? and may not fuch perfons fubfcribe the one with

a previous limitation, as innocently and uprightly as Zanchius iub-

fcribed the other ? Obferve, I do not bring the Nowellists
within this cafe, who, having full wrefted the predeftinarian articles

to an arminianfenfe, pretend to fubfcribe them fimply and ablolutely.

They {till lie at the mercy of the Vindicator. Indeed I have no

fufpicion that it was armmianifm which untainted the author of the

Conjessional'xn the opinion of the faid Vindicator. So much is faid

in that virulent pamphlet (as Dr. Nowell has it) on the fide of cal-

vinilm, that fome of the wife heads of Oxford have, without any

modification, reprefented the author as in the very bonds of that ini-

quity ; and had the Confeffionalift confined hinafelf to that diiquiu>
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imagined. They had good reasons to expeft it,

from the whole conduct of I^ai i rod his fel-

tion, it is probable he might have kept his place, hough an inferior

one, in the ingenious Vindicator's calendar. But having had the

effrontery to folicit a review of our trinitarian formularies, he could

hardly efcape the wrath of the Vindicator, who chufes to connefct the

reputation of the church of England fo clofely with that of Jferom

Zanchius, This fame Zanchius, it feems, wrote a book, de tribus

elohim uno eodemque Jehova, "fraught0 as his biographer

aflures us, " with the moll folid learning and argument." Every

one, however, has not been of ibis mind, as appears by the teflimony

of old Thomas Rogers, who, in a note on the 8th. article, gives us

the following anecdote :
u myfelf, fome 28 years ago, heard a great

" learned man, whole name upon another occafion afore is exprefled
41 (to whofe acquaintance I was artificially brought) which, in private

€t convenation betwixt him and myfelf, termed worthy Zanchius a.

^fool ^6. an afs for his book de tribus Elohim, which refuteih the

44 new arians, againft whofe founders the creeds of Athanafius and the
4< Nicene were devi red." Hence it appears, that to fl.:r Athanafius,

is to reflect upon Zanchius*, and hence undoubtedly, the original

Jin of the author of The Confessional; who^will think himfelf in

luck if he fares no worfe in the hands of the Vindicator, than his

great learned man did in thofe of our primitive Expofitor, who con-

cludes his melancholy tale thus r
u him I attentively heard," [I wifh

fee ha|d told us all he' heard] "lut could never fince abide him, aria*

* indeed, 1 never faw him fince." An edifying inQance how the

cditim thtologicum operates upon the orthodox !—But the Vindica-

tor hath difcoVered another of the unfaintly qualities of the author

of The Confessional: He is afecjfer. One of Dr. Nowell's ob-

jecYtoris to the Lambeth articles is, that " they are urged againfl him-
<{ felf and his fellow-, by the" author of 7he Confessional" To
Which the learned Vindicator replies. " What if ihey are? does

** that in the lcaft impair their value? I arri only concerned that

** any, who now call themfelves members of our church, mould, by
41 deterring her principles, lay themfelves open to the scoffs of
u fuch authors" p. 54. A fl range refle&ion, from a man whocon-

defcends to fupport the authority of the Lambeth articles by fome of

the fame reaTons ar.d evidence which the author of The Confessional

had, Very ferioufly, and without the lead fhadow of a feoff, made ufe

t>l before him ! A flrange rebuke, from a man who, before he dif-

miffes thefe articles, rela .es the merriment of queen Elizabeih upon

the manner in wjiich they were procured, which it neither more nor
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lows : and, though these were seasonably

stopped in their career, their principles have

iefs than a bitter farcafm on archbiihop Whirgifr, who called himfelf

at leaft amemhcr of the churchofEngland!—A ftrange rebuke from

a man who, ra.her than Dr. Noweil (hould n t be fufficiently ex-

pofed for relying upon Lord Burleigh's difapprobation of thefe

Lambeth articles, can indulge himfelf in an ill-natured fneer on Mr.
Wilkes's non-proficiency in theology! In one word, a (trange re-

buke from a man who, from one end of his pamphlet to the other,

hath made the poor public ontor fo fore, that it may be queftioned

whether all theplaifter in Oxford will fkinover the fcratches in feven

years! But to be ferious. The Vindicator is " only concerned

"for the reputation of thofe who call themfelves members' of the

" church of England, anddefert her principles." I can affure him,

the author of Tkc Confessional, scoffer as he is, is concerned for

fomething more, even for the reputation of the church herfelf, who
plants thefe princip'es in the manner of a fence, "far too low 10

""keep out men of little oc no principle, and fometimes too high for

" men of real integrity to furmounr," and thereby lavs a temptation

in the way of frail mortals of a certain clafs, to call themfelves by her

name, even while they defert her principles. One cannot help, in-

deed, being a little concerned for the men themfelves (confideiing

the hard neceffity under which fome of them find themfelves) pro-

vided they make no very high pretenfions to real integrity. When
they do, and flill continue deferters, a little fcofiing is but a very

gentle corrective. It may now and then take off a little (kin, but

it breaks no bones, it flops no breath ; and if I am not miftaken, the

cenfure of the Vindica or upon the planters of the fence juft roenti.

oned, will end in fomething infinitely more fevere than fcofflng.

He tells us, p. 24, that the late Dr. Heylin (not the profligate Pe-
ter of the Laudaean age) is reported to have laid, that "our refor-

" mers, who drew up fuch articles, dcferued to hi hanged." For my
part, 1 am inclined tofhew more mercv to our reformers, on account
of many good things (exclufive of the articles) for which we are be-

holden to them. But I will be free to declare (and I make rayfell*

fure of being fupported by die Vindicator's fuffrage) that they " who
** are for keeping open a door of ready admiifion to the abandoned,
M and for (butting it upon men of real integrity," deferve to be
hanged as high as the monument. And if this defcription mould
happen hereafter to be applied to the flrenuous endeavours of the

Nowellists to keep up the fence of fub cription ; I dare fay they
will think themielves tenderly dealt with by the itripes of a little

raillery on their conduct, in companion of the Cunclufion* whiclj

would reduce them to their neck-vcrfe.
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been espoused and pursued by their successors,

in such sort, as to give more than a suspicion,

to some competent observers, that the church
of England has been, and still is, though by
degrees imperceptible to vulgar eyes, edging
back once more towards popery.

" From the beginning of Charles I," says a

sensible writer, '

' the pulpit took up a new
" scheme, under the particular influence of
tc archbishop Laud. A scheme so entirely
te new, that it was remonstrated against by
<c the parliament, as contrary to the articles,
u and as what had a tendency to carry back
" the nation into popery. Perhaps, in soma
ic measure, the apprehension of that parlia-
<( merit has been verified. And from Charles

f I. the new system hath chiefly prevailed,
<c down to the present period."* And, he

might have added, " has been attended with
" suitable effefts."

If any one is desirous to see these apprehen-
sions verified in particular instances, lie may
satisfy himself by consulting a pamphlet written

by Dr. Du Moulin, some time history-profes-

sor in Oxford, printed in l680,t which might
be continued even to the present times, by the

addition of examples still more striking than
those of Du Moulin. The effect of which can-

not be more convincingly proved, than by the

great and alarming increase of popery in these

kingdoms. J

* Seagrave's True Proteflanf, 25.

+ Intituled, A Jhort and true account of the Jtveral advancs

the church ofEngland hath made towards Rome.

J See Dr. Stebbing's two little Trafts again!! popery, juft pub;
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The clergy of the church of England, it is

true, have constantly disclaimed all connec-
tion with popery, or any design or disposition

to promote that cause ; which however is but
an equivocal proof of a different spirit, and
none at all that the tendency of their doctrines

doth not bend towards popery.

When Jansenius published his system of

grace, the good catholics taxed him with Cal-

vinism. In vain did he endeavour to wipe off

the aspersion. In vain did he write most bitterly

against the protestants, in order to convince his

incredulous brethren that he was not to be
ranked among them. They returned again and
again to the charge, and confirmed it, by
shewing both the origin and tendency of his

doctrines.*

The papists have common sense ; and can
see, no doubt, into the tendency of certain

lifted. Whoever will be at the pains to confult this dolor's Po-
lemical Trafts, and compare fome paflages in them (particularly in

his Rational Inquiry, &c.) wiih lome things in thefe little books,

wi!l fee how he is obliged to lower his high church notions, to battle

the papiUs
; confcious, as it fhould feem, that his old principles had

too much of a popifh complexion.
* Ouinin Galliis, quod beneficii loco fine dubio numeravit, mag-

nam adeptus erat librorum calvinianorum copiam, quorum de fond-

bus hautit Auguftini interpretationem, & invenerat homines a caU
vini difciplina non alienos, quibus iiberiores de gratia fermones con-

tulerat. Bayle's Dift. Janfenius, remark [F] cited from a book,

intituled. Janfenius SufpeHus, afcribed to the Jefuit Vavaflbr. The
Janfenifts, as may well be fuppofed, endeavoured, by all pofhble

means, to rid themfelves of this imputation. Mr. Bayle reports their

fuccefs in the following words: " The Janfenids have maintained,
tc with equal heat, that, upon the point of liberty, they were not
" calviniUs. There are no artifices, or ill-grounded diftin&ions, but
" what have been made ufe of to colour that pretence; and all this,

" to avoid the dangerous confequences they forefaw would follow
** their confelhng any conformity with the calvinifts," Ibid.Rcin,

[ H.J
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opinions, as well as Luther or Calvin did.

And, whatever Jansenius could say for him-
self, the orthodox catholics saw, that, in the
next generation, his followers, if they adhered
to his opinions, would, very probably, leave
their church ; to prevent which, they procu-
red the condemnation of his book, anno 1653.

The same suspicions procured the famous
Bull Unigenitus, condemning the doctrines of
Father Pasquier Quesnel, in the year 1713.
Was this man so treated, because his conduct
gave any offence as a papist? No ; he died not
only a sincere, but a bigoted son of that

church; and, what is more, he so died in a
protestant country, where he was under no ne-
cessity to dissemble

;
namely, at Amsterdam,

December 2, 1719-— " He received extreme
" unction, extended on a matt ; betook the
" holy viaticum on his knees ;—he made his
iC profession of faith in the presence of two
" apostolical prothonotaries,—importing, that
" he believed all the truths, which Jesus Christ

V taught his church ; that he will die within
<e the bosom of it ; and condemns ail errors
ct which it condemns, or shall condemn. lie
e

* acknowledges the pope the first vicar of Je-
<e sus Christ, and the apostolic see the centre
" of union.—But, withal, still believes he had

taught nothing in the obnoxious book,
tl which is not conformable to the faith of the
" church."—And had his superiors thought so

too, they had all the reason in the world to be

satisfied with his edifying Catholicism.*

* Vid. Critique dc I'apologie d' Era/me, de M i'abbc dc Marfan

litr, p. j 3,
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But go to the propositions, extracted from

his book for condemnation ; and you will pre-

sently sec, that was not only of Calvin's mind
in the articles of Grace, Justification, fyc. but

had built upon those principles some other doc-

trines, which are in little agreement with the

faith he professes to repose in the church.*

I forbear to mention the more recent distur-

bances that have been in France, about the

same doclnnes
;
concerning which it has been

imagined, that if the church and'state coulcj

not find the means, by their united powers, to-

tally to suppress the Jansenists, Jansenism
would infallibly produce a reformation of re-

ligion, upon the true protestant plan.

The result is, that our first reformers framed
and placed the xxxix ai tides, and more par-

ticularly those called Calvinistical, as the su-

rest and strongest barriers to keep out popery^

A protestant divine may possibly have his ob-
jections against the plain sense of those articles;

but, in this case, he ought not to subscribe

them at all. For if he can bring himself to

assent to, and subscribe them in a catholic

sense, I would desire to know what security

• the church has, that he does not put fhe like

catholic sense (with which he may be furnish-

ed by the Jesuits) upon those articles which
concern transubstantiation and purgatory ?

In answer to this, we are told, that these
doctrinal articles, concerning grace, free-will,

predestination, &c. are susceptible of an Aimi*
nian sense ; and this is the !

—

•

* Th'efepropofitions may be fecn in Thcprefcnt {late of' the Re-
public of Letters, for July, 1733. From whence alfo the account'

above of Qucihel's death is taken.
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Third inducement our modern subscribers

have to plead.

Archbishop Laud, as we have seen, was the

earliest patron of thisdevice. However, I can-
not think the practice would have thriven as it

has done, if he had been its only patron. His
name is in no great veneration with the ratio-

nal part of the English clergy, particularly

with those who are the most strenuous advo-
cates for a latitude in subscribing: <md, by
an unaccountable reverse of things, the men
who are enamoured the most of Laud's politi-

cal and hierarchical principles, have contend-
ed with the utmost zeal against putting a double
sense upon any ofthe articles.

It seems to me, indeed, that these two par-

ties have not perfectly understood each other

concerning this double sense, of which one af-

firms, and the other denies, the articles to be

capable. Let us consider this matter, with

respect still to the doctrinal articles called cal-

vinistical.

When the controversy between the calvin-

ists and arminians first appeared in form, the

latter were told in plain terms, "that whoso-
" ever opposed the absolute decree of predes-
" tination, crossed the doctrine of the church
" of England ; and that the english universities

"and bishops had always condemned them as
" contradictory to absolute decrees."*

This has been often denied, and as often re-

asserted. Dr. Waterland, in his Supplement,

labours strenuously, with oldHeylin's tools, to

* Biftiop Davenant : Animadvrrfions on a trcatife. intituled, God's

XjCVfto Mankind, p, 6.
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prove that our articles in particular are anti-

cal vinistical.

But the author of the Reply to the Supple-

ment, who is said to be Dr. Sykes hath so ef-

fedually confuted him, that it is not likely that

pretence will ever be revived any more.

After Dr. Sykes hath proved his point against

the Supplement, he subjoins the following in-

genuous acknowledgement:
" But, without entering into any farther:

" historical disquisitions, I think it is evident
<k that the articles were made by men who were
ie thoroughly in St. Austin's scheme, and
<c that they meant to express that. They chose
" to express themselves with great moderation
" and temper; in consequence of which, meri
<£ ofdifferent opinions have thought themselves
" at liberty to take a latitude, in order to come
" in. Accordingly men of very different opi-
" nions can, and do subscribe; and, since the

''words are capable of such meaning, an ar-
" minian honestly subscribes to the general
" words; whereas were the sense of the com-
" pilcr, and not his words only, the standard,
" none but a calvinisi could honestly sub-
" scribe."*

I think it very evident, that Dr. Waterland
and his antagonist meant, by a latitude in sub-
scribing, two very different things. Dr. Wa-
terland could never mean to exclude a calvi-

irist from subscribing the seventeenth article;

since the utmost he ventures to say of it is, " I
** am rather of opinion, that the article leans to

* Reply, p. 39,
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u the anti-calvinian persuasion." Dr. Wa-
terland therefore, was of opinion, that the

compilers^ left room both for the calvinist and
the arminian to subscribe: and that both the

calvinist and arminian may honestly subscribe,

that is, consistently with the sense or the in-

tention of the compiler.

Dn the contrary, Dr. Sykes is of opinion,

that, with respect to the sense or intention of

the compilers, the arminian sense is quite ex-

cluded ; and accordingly derives the allowance
of a latitude to the arminian, from the sense

the general words will receive. And this, as I

take it, is the latitude, or the literal and gram-
matical sense, for which bishop Burnet, Dr.
Clarke, and perhaps the Doctors Nicholls and
Bennet, contend.

I apprehend, that, if Dr. Ws. hypothesis

could be supported by proper evidence, every
one will allow, that he exhibits much the ho-
nester scheme of latitude, of the two : but that

is impossible ; and Dr. Sykes's premises, that

the calvinistical sense of the articles, exclusive

of the arminian sense, was the sense of the

compilers, stand indisputable,

But how could honest men ever bring them-
selves to think, they were at liberty to put a
sense upon a writing, which the authors of that

writing never intended? The writing in ques-

tion, is a public writing; and no public autho-

rity is pretended for taking this liberty, but
his Majesty's Declaration, which, whatever
weight it might have had in its day, has evi-

dently been of no force for above an hundred
years past,
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What makes it more surprizing that any the

least stress should be laid upon this Declarati-

on, is, that Dr. Sykes allows, that "supposing
" the legislature itself, considered a3 such,
sl were (without a new declaratory law) to in-
M termeddle in determining what is the proper
(i sense and extent of the articles, and what
" shall be judged agreeable or disagreeable to
" them,—this would be determining what they
%i had no right to determine."*

Is this Declaration then a new declaratory

law? Nobody, I suppose, will pretend that.

So far, therefore, as it intermeddles in determi-

ning what is the proper sense and extent of the

articles, and wrhat shall be judged agreeable or

disagreeable to them, it pretends to determine
what it hath no right to determine. It would
have been very strange doctrine in the ears of
Dr. Sykes himself, to say, that king Charles,

in the single capacity of a monarch, had a right

to do that, which the legislature in its collective

capacity had no right to do.

When Dr. Sykes first undertook to oppose
Dr. Waterland in this matter, it is probable he
did not foresee, that he should be obliged to

own, that the articles in question were evi-

dently calvinistical. His arguments in his first

pamphlet, go upon the supposition, that the

sense of the articles is not fixed ; which is only-

saying in other words, that the meaning of the
compilers is not known. And to keep matters
under such uncertainty, for purposes now very
well understood, seems to have been the view
of the king's Declaration.

* Reply, p. i 5,
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But the Doctor, by acknowledging the sense
of certain articles to be originally calvinistical,

has, with respect to those articles, deprived
himself of the privilege he might otherwisepre-
tend to derive from the Declaration

;
namely,

of subscribing them in an arminian sense. The
Declaration supposes the articles to be drawn
up in general words, which favour no side.

Allow that the articles were originally drawn
up to favour one side, and what use can you
make of the Declaration? or what refuge for

various senses can you find under that?

For my own part, I cannot but think that

an honest man must have some struggles with
himself, before he can bring himself to give a

sense to words, which he knoics thev were ne-

ver meant to bear; and especially when those

words ue the words of a covenant, importing
some kind of security given to the public, by
assenting to them.
And yet certain it is, that some Very good

and worthy men, by virtue of a certain sort of
casuistry, have reconciled themselves to this

practice, to avoid some present inconveniences
grievous to flesh and blood. And, having met
with a remarkable instance of this in the course

of my inquiries into' this subject, I shall now
lay it before the reader, the rather as, from a
certain resemblance in the features, I am per-

suaded that our modern casuistry is, in a great

measure, derived from this great exemplar.

It has been already observed, that some of

the ancient puritans in king James's time re-

fused to subscribe the articles, upon the sup-

position that the purpose, if not the do6trine

of the church
;

was changed from what it had
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been. When arminianism came to be more
openly avowed by the bishops, and supported

by king* Charles's injunctions, &c. the same
people were in still greater distress, not know-
ing what use might be made of their subscrip-

tions, as they were taken in the canonical form,

which admitted of no reserve or limitation

whatever; and it does not appear, that the sub •

tleties of our modern casuistry had then been
found out.

But these same puritans having, by opposing
these attempts of their adversaries with spirit

and vigour, got the upper hand, it came to

their turn to impose terms and conditions upon
those who had formerly put the like hardships

upon them*
This occasioned a great demand among the

royalists for casuistical divinity, and salvoes

of several kinds; in which mystical science,

the most eminent adept was Dr. Robert San-
derson, afterwards bishop of Lincoln; a vene-
rable character, which has descended, with
much estimation j even to the present times; in-

somuch that, I suppose, few people, who should
fall into any of those dilemmas from which he
provided ways to escape, would scruple to

abide by his judgment.
Among other cases of different kinds, a

question was put to this able casuist, whether
a royalist, who had taken the oath of allegi-

ance to king Charles I. might conscientiously
take the Engagement, injoined by the parlia-

ment in the year 1650, which ran in these

words :

Ee
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I A. B. do promise, that I will be true anS
faithful to the commonwealth of E?igland

9
as

it is now established without king or lords.

But, before we take a view of this learned

Doctor's sentiments on this subject, it will be
proper to look back a few years, to another

transaction, wherein this same Dr. Sanderson
had a principal share.

In the year 1646-47, the parliament deter-

mined to visit the university of Oxford, by a

committee of their own house. <£ But before
t( the visitation could take place, the vice-
' c chancellor, Dr. Fell, summoned the convo-
ce cation [June 1] wherein it was agreed, not
<e to submit to the parliament- visitors. A pa-
" per of reasons against the covenant, the ne-
iC gative-oath, and the directory, drawn up
M chiefly by Dr. Sanderson, was also consented
%i

to, and ordered to be published to the world,
C{ both in latin and english,—under the titLe

** of Reasons of the present Judgment of th&
t ( University of Oxford, &c.'

r*

Under the head, Of the Salvoes for taking

the covenant, Dr. Sanderson expresses the sense
of the university, and consequently his own,
in the following terms :

(h) " It has been said, that we take it [the
c< covenant] iu our own sense. But this we
" apprehend, contrary to the nature and end
u of an oath; contrary to the end of speech;
" contrary to the design of the covenant

;

H and contrary to the solemn confession at the
6i conclusion of it, (viz. ) that we shall take it

" with a true intention to perform the samej

I NeaSffr of the Puiitar^ 8vp» vol. III. p. 434,
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" as we shall answer it to the searcher of all

" hearts at the great day.
" Besides,* this would be Jesuitical ; it would

" be taking the name of God in vain ; and it

" would strengthen the objection of those who
i;

say, there is no faith to be given to protes-
" tants.

(2.) "It has been said, we may take the
" covenant with these salvoes expressed, so

"Jar as lawfully I may :
—as it is agreeable

li
to the word of God, and the laws of the land ;

saving all oaths by me formerly taken, &c.
" which is no better than vile hypocrisy ;

for,

" by the same rule, one may subscribe to the
" council of Trent, or the Turkish Alcoran."'

Thus judged the learned Dr. Sanderson in

the year 1647. There are some other qualify-

ing particulars mentioned in this rescript,

which may be seen at full length in Xeale's
History. These are sufficient for my present

purpose; and very naturally suggest the fol-

lowing remarks.
Either the parliament visitors would have

allowed of these salvoes, or they would not.
If they would not, for what purpose are they
brought in here, unless it be to condemn some
of the royal party who had made use of them?
And so far they are right, for this was no better,
than downright prevarication.

If the parliament would have allowed of, or
connived at. these salvoes ( as I think the Ox-
ford-men took it for granted ;) we see here was
the mens imponentis, the tacit consent, at least,

of the inaposers, on the side of those who took
it with these reserves. And yet, we find, these
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casuists were not for making use of this indul-

gence, because contrary to the plain and ex-
press words, as well as the design, of the cove-
nant. They accordingly condemn the practice

as Jesuitical, full of vile hypocrisy, perverting
the nature and end of an oath, abusing the
end of speech, and highly scandalous to the

protestant name.
Let us rrow see how the same Dr. Sanderson

satisfied his querist, concerning taking the
Engagement, in the year 1650, and how consis-

tent he was with his own judgment four years
before.

He begins with laying it down as a fa6l,
c< that all expressions by words are subjecl to
" such ambiguities, that scarce any thing can
" be said or expressed in any words, how cau-
" telously soever chosen, which will not render
" the whole subject capable of more construc-
*' lions than one."#

According to this maxim, the covenant,
which was ten times as long, at least, as the

engagement, must be capable of still more con-
strictions. And yet Dr. Sanderson could see

plainly and clearly into the design of that.—
tie lays it down,

%.
iC Where one construction binds to more,

" another to less, the true sense is to be fixed

* Nine Cafes of Confciencc, p. 94. Archbimop Tillotfon hath

faid much the fame thing. " It is plainly impolhble, that any -thing

w fliou'd be delivered in fuch clear and certain words, as to be ab-

" folutely incapable of any other fenfe."—But then he adds,—
t{ And yet, notwithstanding this, the meaning of them may be Co

* s plain, that any unprejudiced and reafonable man may certainly*

" underftand them." Preface to his Sermons, oftavo, 1743, p.^5*

Which feems to have been fufficiently the cafe with the Engage*

ment
9
to have excufed Dr, Sauderfon the pains he haih taken with it.
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u by the intention of the imposer. For that

all promises and assurances, wherein faith is

" required to be given to another, ought to be
" understood admentem imponentis, according
" to the mind and meaning of him to whom
u the faith is given, so tar forth as the meaning
9t may reasonably appear."

Now surely no man's mind and meaning
may more reasonably, or so reasonably, appear

in any other way, as by his own personal po-

sitive explanation of it. The short and true '

answer then to the question had been, " Ifyou
"are under any uncertainty concerning the
" meaning of any expressions in the engage-
<£ ment, consult the imposers, and govern
" yourself by their interpretation." Cases
might have happened, where the intention of
the imposer was doubtful, and where the im-
poser himself could not be come at. In the

present instance the imposers were living, ea-

sily found, and capable of explaining their own
meaning with the greatest precision.

But probably these imposers would not have
answered the querist's end so well as Dr. San-
derson ; who goes "on,

3. —= — M Reasonably appear, I mean, by
u the nature of the matter about which it is

" conversant, and such signification of the
i( words wherein it is expressed, as, according
" to the ordinary use of speech among men,
f< agreeth best thereto."

But if the mind and meaning of the imposer
reasonably appears by the nature of the subject,

and by the ordinary signification of the words
wherein it is expressed, then it sufficiently ap-

pears. There is no pretence left, in such a
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case, for doubt or ambiguity. The question

does not concern such a case; but those ca&cs

only, wherein the mind of the imposer does
not sufficiently appear : and here, conscience
and good faith require, that you should con-
sult the imposer himself, if he may be found.
— c< You are mistaken," says the casuist, " for,

4. "If the intention of the imposer be not
" so fully declared by the words and the na-
" tare of the business, but that the same words
€t may, in fair construction, be still capable of
fc a double meaning, so as, taken in one sense,
C( they shall bind to more, and in another to
" less, I conceive it is not necessary, nor al-

ways expedient (but father, for the most
"part, otherwise) for the promiser, before he
" give [his] faith, to demand of the imposer,
t( whether of the two is his meaning? But he

"may, by the rule of prudence, and that (for
<{ aught I see) without the violation of any
" law of his conscience, make his just advan-
cc tage of that ambiguity, and take it in same
* f

sense which shall bind him to the less."

This looks extremely like a contradiction to

"what went before, namely, that
(i

all promises,
" &c. ought to be understood ad mentem im-

?- ponentis." But dextrous casuists can extri-

cate themselves out of much more consider-

able difficulties. Observe how nimbly the doc-
tor comes off here.

" Since the faith to be given, is intended
" to the behoof of him to whom it is given, it

?' concerneth him to take care, that his mea-
" ning be expressed in such words as will sufr
#<

ficiently manifest the same to the understan-

ding of a reasonable man: which if he
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tl neglect to do, no law of equity or prudence
" bindeth the promiser, by au over- scrupulous
<f diligence, to make it out, whereby to lay a
M greater obligation upon himself than he need
"to do."

But here thedo6tor is met full in the face by
another of his principles, which is, that "scares
" any thing can be expressed in any words,
" how cautelously soever chosen, which will
" not admit of more constructions than one."

So that, after the utmost care and caut'wi)

the imposer could possibly take, his meaning
might be dubious to a reasonable man, and
much more to a prejudiced querist, and a wil-

ling casuist, as will more particularly appear,

now that we attend the learned doctor in the

application of his principles to the engagement.
" In which, our casuist says, there are sun-

" dry ambiguities.

1. "The words true and faithful may in-
<c

tend, either fidelity and allegiance to be per-
'* formed to the powers in possession, as their
i( right and due; or such a kind of fidelity as
" captives taken in war promise to their ene-
" mies, &c.

2. " By the word commonwealth, may either
li be meant—the prevalent party—now pos-
<c sessed of, and exercising, supreme power in>

M this kingdom • or else the whole entire body
' of the english nation, as it is a civil society,
" or state within itself, distinguished from all
** other foreign states.

3. " The word established, may signify the
" establishment of the present form of govern-
" ment, either dejure, or defacto, Sec."
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Out of these distinctions he works the twQ
following senses of the engagement

:

" I acknowledge the sovereign power in this
u nation, whereunto I owe allegiance and sub-
"jeclion, to be rightly stated in the house of
" commons, wherein neither king nor lords
<(

(as such) have, or henceforth ought to have,
ct any share. And I promise, that I will per-
" form all allegiance and subjection thereunto;
cc and maintain the same with my fortunes and
<e my life, to the utmost of my power.

"

They who know the history of those times,

and the occasion of the engagement, can en-

tertain no doubt but this was the natural mea-
ning of this security, and will therein see a

manifest reason why Dr. Sanderson would not
send his querist to the imposers for a resolu-

tiqn of liis doubts; especially as, by his quib-
bles, he could, for his satisfaction, squeeze the

following sense out of the same words of the

engagement

:

" Whereas, for the present, the supreme
€C power in England is actually possessed and
f<

exercised by the house of commons, without
u either king or lords; I promise that, so long
c< as I live under that poxcer and protection, I
" will not contrive or attempt any act of hos-
" tility against them ;

but, living quietly and
ct peaceably under them, will eudeavour my-
" self, faithfully, in my place and calling, to do
" what every good member of a commonwealth
il ought to do, for thesajety ofmy country, and
"preservation of civil society therein."

After which follow some arguments tending
to prove, that this latter was more probably

the sense of the imposers, than the other ; which
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can be looked upon in no better light than- of

an attempt to insult the common sense of all

mankind.
In the beginning of this case of conscience,

the learned doctor offers something, by way of

shewing, that the solemn league and covenant,

being expressly contrary to the oaths of allegi-

ance, was not lawfully to be taken by any man
who had taken such paths, or was persuaded

such allegiance was due : which he seems to

have mentioned, lest his Oxford divinity upon
the covenant should be applied to the case of

the engagement. The difference between the

two cases, however, consists singly and solely

in these probabilities he mentions, that the

framers of the engagement intended this lower
sense, which no doubt he thought to be consis-

tent with t he querist's allegiance to kingCharles.
And indeed not without reason; since, without
all dispute, both the casuists and the querists

principles led them to believe, that every good
member of the commonwealth ought, in his

place and calling, to contribute all in his

power to the restoration of king Charles, and
that for the safety of his country, and the pre-

servation of civil society therein. No one can
doubt of this, who knows that it was this same
Dr. Sanderson who declared, it was not lawful*

to resist the prince upon .the throne, even to

save all the souls in the whole world.

But did Dr. Sanderson really think that the
powers then in being were such fools and tri-

ilers, as probably to intend to put no other but
his lower sense upon the engagement, or indeed
to allow of that sense at all?—It is too evident
for his credit, from his own words in this very
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tract, that he did not. For he intreats his cor-

respondent to take care that no copies of his

paper should get abroad; "lest the potent
party," says he, H in consideration of some
" things therein hinted, might think the words
" of the engagement too light, and might
" thence take occasion to lay some heavier ob-
" ligation upon the royalists, in words that
" would oblige to more."
Could the casuist have entertained any sus-

picions of this sort, had he really and sincerely

thought the lower construction was the sense

intended by the potent party ?

He concludes his case thus: "If any man,
" out of these considerations, rather than suf-
" fer extreme prejudice to his person, estate,

" or necessary relations, shall subscribe the
" engagement [in that sense which binds to

*} less,] since his own heart condemneth him
c: not" [and that it might not, he, good man,
had taken no ordinary pains,] "neither do I."

Who shall now be saucy enough to say, there

is no faith to be given to protestant^ ?

\\ Many, without doubt," says Dr. Water-
land, "have been guilty of prevaricating with
*'*

state oaths ; but nobody has yet been found
<l sanguine enough to undertake the defence

V of it in print."*

Tills case of conscience was in print before

Dr. Waterland was born ; and it would hardly

be doing justice to his great learning to sup-

pose he had never seen it. Shall we say it did

not come up to his idea of defending prevari-

cation ? or might his veueration tor bishop

f Cafe of Aria£ Snbferij>tiojty p. 4.
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Sanderson matee him tender of pronouncing
upon it? " If, instead of excusing a fraud u-

" lent subscri-ption, on the foot of human in-
" firmity," says the doctor, "endeavours be
<£ used to defend it upon principle, and to

M support it by rules of art, it concerns every
" honest man to look about him." Substitute

in this sentence, state oaths in the place of

cliarcli-snbscriptions, and you have a true cha-

racter of Sanderson's performance.

I cannot avoid remarking in this place the

similarity of the two cases for which his Ala-
jesti/'s Declaration and this Dispensation of
Sanderson's were respectively contrived.

James I. (or, if you will, Charles I.) wanted
the assistance of the high-flying arminians.

But that he could not have, till, by subscrip-

tion, they had qualified themselves for prefer-

ments in the churcii : and subscribe* they de-
cently could not, till the articles were some
^vay accommodated to their notions. This was
effected by the Declaration.

Charles II. then in exile, wanted the aid of
the cavaliers and presbyterians, and this he
could not have, till they had equipped them-
selves for posts of trust and power; and to

these they must pass through the engagement,
which, in its obvious meaning, would not go
down with numbers of them. * Dr. Sanderson

* The prefbyterians, if we may believe Dr. Calamy, were more
fcrupuious about taking the engagement, than the epifcupalfans.

The'famous Mr. Richard Vines was, for refufing that iecurity, put

out of the headthip of Pembroke hall, in Cambridge, as was Dr.
Rainbow at another college in :he fame univerfity. Dr. Reynolds
forfeited the deanry of ChriU-church, Oxford, on the fame account.

Abridgement, 62, 63. Mi. Jjaxier, we are told, ib. p. dit
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Jnmself insinuates, that this Temporizing was
neither unknown to, nor disapproved by the

king : and, to encourage it the more, tells

the querist, that, " whensoever the present
" force was so removed from the taker [of the
" engagement], or he from under it, as that
*' he should have power to ac~l according to his" allegiance, the obligation would of itself

"determine and expire.'' A sort of doctrine

that seems rather to have been born and bred

at Liege or St. Omer's than at Oxford.
One word with the Doctors Sykes and San-

derson together, and I have done.

Dr. Sykes lays great stress upon this circum-
stance, viz. that the church of England, being

a protestant church, cannot consistently ob-

trude her own interpretations of scripture upon
l>er members, so as to supersede or over-rule

the right of private judgment, or the liberty

every one has to interpret for himself. <c \Vhat-
" ever authority," says he, " the church may
[' claim, [he should have added, or exercise]

fuaded men from taking it, wrote againft the taking of it, and declared

to thofe who were fur putting quibbling con ft ructions on it, that

e: the fubjecVs allegiance, or fidelity to his rulers, could not be ac-

* c knowledged and given in plainer words.'* Jiiftiop Sanderfon

Jbints at thefe fcrupies of the pi efbyterians, in this very traft, p. 94.
concluding however, that " for his own part, when we fpeak of lear-

ning and confcience, he holds moft of the prefby terians to be very
" little confiderable." What would not a man fay, to ferve a

caufe, bad or good, that could fay this? But let us not forget the

cxcclient Dr. Jfaac Barrow on this occafion, who, "when the en-
41 gagement was impofed, fubfcribed it ;

but, upon fecond thought?,

<{ repenting of what he had done, he applied himfelf to the com-
6i mifTioners, declared his dilfatisfaclion, and prevailed to have his,

<e name razed out of the lift." Biogr, Brit, in article Ba rrow,
fijet, Moft people will think Barrow as good acafuift as San-

derfon.
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*'
it must still be subservient to tbe right of

" interpreting sciipture for one's self; or else
" the exhorting men to study the scriptures,
il

is just such a banter and ridicule, as it would
" be seriously to command one to see clearly
ci and distinctly any object:, and at the same
" time to put false spectacles before our eyes."*

Let us put this into political language.
" We must still preserve our allegiance to the
44

scriptures, notwithstanding our submitting
" to the claims of the church de facto, which
" seem to be inconsistent with it. The ehurch
* c

herself acknowledges the right of the scrip-
" tures de jure ; and therefore, if she chaN
tc lenges such an allegiance from us de facto,
" as contravenes our allegiance to the scrip-
€S tures"—what then ?—The premises certain-

ly lead us to conclude— " We must not com-
M ply with her, notwithstanding her pre-
" tences ofacknowiedging the sovereign au-
<c thority of the scriptures."—Instead of that,

Dr. Sykes only concludes—" She must then
c< be inconsistent with herself."—As if it was
impossible for the church of England to be in-

consistent with herself! The question is,

whether the church of England does not, by
her authority de facto, supersede the allegiance

which she professes to be due to the scriptures

dejure, by requiring subscriptions to her own
interpretations ? And, if she does, what ought
a conscientious man to do in such a case ?—As
little as I am in love with bishop Sanderson's

Theology, I will venture to leave this point to

Reply to Waterland's Supplement, p. 2&
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his decision, who, in a case exa6ily parallel,

determines as fallows :
•

w The taking of the late Solemn League and
Covenant by any subject of England (not-

ce withstanding the protestation in the preface,
<c that therein he had the honour of the king
" before his eyes ; and that express clause in.

lt one of the articles of it, wherein he swore
€
\ the preservation of th€ king's person and

ce honour) \yas an act as clear contrary to the
41 oath of allegiance, and the natural duty of
" every subject of England, as the assisting
te of the king to the utmost of one's power
44 (which is a branch of the oaths,) and the as-
" sisting against any person whatsoever, with
€C

his utmost poxver, those who were actually in
44 arms against the king (which was the very

f
€ end for which that covenant was set on foot,

)

44
are contrary the one to the other.

"#

The doctor has expressed himself aukwardly
enough ; but his sentiment is plain, and his

inference unavoidable. "Therefore, no sub-
(C ject of England, who desired to preserve his
4C allegiance to king Charles I. could consci-
<£ entiously take the Solemn League and Cove-'
(t nant, notwithstanding the saving clauses
" therein expressed." Let the reader make
the application.

Iam heartily sorry that I cannot derive the

practice of our subscribing the xxxix articles,

with a latitude from a more respectable origin

than these foregoing precedents. Everyman,
however, has the same right that I have of

judging for himself : and I pretend to no

* Nine Cafes, p. 92. 93.
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more, in this collection of faels, than to assist

those to whom the subject is of importance, to

form their own sentiments upon it with pre-

cision and impartiality. There will still be

numbers among us, who will continue to sub-

scribe, and continue likewise to care for none

of these things. Such as these, perhaps, care

not for matters ofmore consequence; which,
indeed, I should apprehend to be the case with

the most of those who can bring themselves to

give a security of this kind to the church and
to the public, without a previous examination,
to what thenature and circumstances of so so*

lemn an act do in reality amount.
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CHAP. VIIL

Concerning the Conclusio7is that arisefrom the

foregoing Disquisitions.

IT is now time to sum up the account, and
to consider to what it amounts. A detail

of facts, exhibiting all this contrariety of sen-

timents, all this confusion and uncertainty
"faith respect to the case of subscribing our
established forms, would be of little use, if

some consequences might not be drawn from
it, tending to lead us out of the labyrinth, and
suggesting some means of putting the matter
upon a more edifying footing.

I have not willingly and knowingly misre-

presented any thing, in stating the several

cases that have come under consideration. 1

have cited authorities fairly and candidly, and
have not, to my knowledge, suppressed any
thing that might shew them to the best advan-
tage. But if any one should think there is a

partial bias in the reflexions I have occasional-

ly made upon particular passages, I will readi-

ly give them up, upon competent proof of

such obliquity, and abide by the conclusions

which any man of common honesty and com-
mon sense shall think fit to draw from this per-

plexity and contradiction among so many
learned writers, who, on other occasions, ac-

quit themselves with sufficient clearness and
consistency.

Such a one, I presume, will make no diffi-

culty to acknowledge, that, in this matter of
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subscription at least, a reformation is devout-

ly to be wished. The bishops Burnet and
Clayton, the doctors Clarke, Sykes, and others,

confess it, and call for it. And though such

writers bishop Conybeare, and the doctors

Nicholls, Bennet, Waterland, Stebbing, &c.

the heroes of our fifth chapter, neither allow

the expedience of such reformation, nor would
have endured any proposals of that kind with-

out a strenuous opposition, yet their own wri-

tings on the subject, when compared together,

are more than a thousand advocates for it ; if

it were only for the sake of taking away the of-

fence and scandal arising from the supposed

occasion the church of England has to employ
such a sett of party-coloured casuists.

Indeed an unlimited latitude of interpreta-

tion, allowing every subscriber of the articles

to abound in his own sense, tends, in a great

measure, to supersede the necessity for a revi-

sion of our present system, as supposing that

men of different opinions may very well acqui-

esce in it as it is. This is what bishop Burnet,

Dr. Clarke, and the writers of that complex-
ion, contend for, and, in so doing, furnish their

adversaries with an answer out of their own
mouths, whenever they plead for a reforma-
tion ; a term which supposes and implies, that

things are in such a state, as honest and con-
scientious subscribers cannot acquiesce in.

Of late, indeed, the necessity for a reforma-
tion in this, as well as \n other articles of our
ecclesiastical establishment, has been acknow-
ledged by unprejudiced and conscientious mea

If
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of different persuasions: and even they who
dread it on private and personal considerations,

when they think fit to appear in opposition to

any proposals tending that way, betray the

most manifest tokens of conviction, that a re-

formation would be a right measure in itself

;

and therefore set themselves to shew, that are-

formation is rather impracticable, than unne-
cessary ; of which I shall presently give some
remarkable instances.

Let us then proceed to consider the force of
the arguments against a reformation, drawn
from the impracticability of it; taking along
with us the concession, that a reformation is

expedient and desirable.

The question, with which this inquiry natu-
rally opens, is, by whom should a reformation
in our ecclesiastical affairs be first attempted ?

And here I take it for granted, that all sides

will be unanimous in their answer
;
namely,

by the bishops, and other pious and learned di-

vines, who, by the course of their education

and studies, and their intercourse with clergy-

men of all capacities and dispositions, may
Well be supposed to have the clearest concep-
tion both of what is amiss, and of the most ef-

fectual methods to bring thinss into order.
* Here the only difficulty to be apprehended
Is, that, the bishops having no authority to

undertake any- thing of this sort of themselves,
recourse must be had to the civil powers, first

for leave or license to make a proper examina-
tion into the particulars that may want to be
reformed, and afterwards "to give a legal sanc-

tion to such alterations as may be found neces*
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sary : and there may perhaps be some doubt
made, whether my lords the bishops would suc-

ceed in applying to the crown for the powers
necessary for such an undertaking, or to the

legislature for their authorising such a reform,

as their lordships and their assistants might
think requisite.

Now for any such objection as this I appre-

hend there is not the least room, till such ap^

plication has actually been made and rejected.

Have our bishops and great churchmen ever

made the trial ? Have they been disappointed
in the event of it ?

I will venture to answer both these questions
in the negative: and will support my opinion
by a witness worthy of allcredit:

t£
I have been credibly informed, says this

M deponent, his majesty* has sometimes said
*' to a late great prelate, when paying his du-
" ty at court,

—

Is -there any thing, my lord,
t( you would have me dofor the church ofEng-
lt land? If there is, let me know it. And
" he, continues this writer, who of his own
M motion will say this, cannot receive other-
" wise than graciously any petition for leave
" and opportunity to his clergy, to consult
" together for its good, [Qu. whose good, or
l( the good ofwhat, the church or the clergy ?]
u if it be made with decency and propriety,

* King George II.

+ Free and impartial Confiderations on the Free and Candid
Difquifitions, &c. p. 56. printed for Baldwin, 1751. The au-

thor of which is now known to be the Reverend
J, White, B, D,

F is,
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Upon this fact, I rest the evidence, that no
application has been made to the throne, on
the behalf of reforming the church of England;
and that, if our bishops had applied, their pe-
tition would not have been rejected.

The patrons of the present ecclesiastical sys-

tem, therefore, put the impracticability of a
reformation upon the people, with whom they

. can use more freedom. They tell us, the times

are not ripe for reformation. The english of
which is, that the temper and manners of our
people are not in a condition to be reformed.

Hear how the same free and impartial con-

aiderer I have just now quoted, sets forth the

unripeness of the present times in this respect :

l ' The gross body of the people are weak,
(i ignorant, injudicious, capricious, factious,
" head-strong, self-willed, and self-sufficient,

" and never less disposed than at this time to
<f acquiesce in the wisdom, and submit them-
" selves to the decisions, of their superiors,
<c nor ever more impatient to be driven from
** their old habits, and put out of their way
te

iri the offices, or any other matters of reli-
ci

, gion ;
especially those which they them-

<£ selves are to practise, and have a personal
*' concern in. This is now grown to be the
ic general temper of the people. I don't call

" it their bigotry. No ; 'tis a spirit of muti-
(i ny and independence, and this, I think you
" must allow, is still increasing, as much as

you or I can pretend the other is decreasing
c< among us.'**

v

I would not have cited this passage in proof

* -free and Impartial Ccmfiderations, &c. p. 7, 8,
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©f what I have advanced, but that the author
of it gives broad hints that he wrote permissu

Mperwfum. 1
' Some things he omitted by the

" advice of those whose judgment he greatly

/' reverences, and cannot allow himself in any
" thing to differ from." These must be his

ecclesiastical superiors
;

since, in some or

other of his books, he hath allowed himself to

differ from men of almost all other denomina-
tions, who pretend to be judges of such things.

He speaks as if he had conferred upon the sub-
ject of alterations " with a person in high sta-
iC tion," p. 63. In another place he says,
" nay, I am satisfied we shall not stand with
*' them [the dissenters] for half a dozen things
c< of the like nature [as the cross in baptism]
" upon so good and valuable a consideration,
" as their coming in and embracing the com-
" munion of the church.

5 '* No man, one
would think, at least no such man as Mr.
White, would venture to answer for my lords

the bishops, in so public a manner, and upon
so nice a point, without some assurance that

they would not disown him, should the matter
be brought to a trial. I conclude, therefore,

that this paragraph is agreeable to the senti-

ments of those great churchmen who supervi-

sed Mr. White's pamphlet ; otherwise it cer-

tainly should have been omitted, assome other
things were, by the advice of his friend or
friends in high station. But let us now pro-

ceed to consider the case it exhibits.

We have here the general temper of the gross

body of a christian people described in terms,

* Free and Impartial Cenuderations, &c, p. 7, 8*
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which, with the addition of one or two epi-

thets, would perfectly characterize the inhabi-

tants of a Pandcmioninum. Bigotry, or a
blind attachment to religious prejudices, \voul4

have afforded some excuse for these wretches.

Misled by the superstition of ignorant parents,

or imposed upon by the wiles of crafty teach-

ers, the fault might not have been wholly their

own, that they were not more tractable and
submissive to proper authority : but this would
have thrown part of their guilt where Mr.
White did not want to have it thrown. They
are therefore deprived of the benefit of this plea,

and their depravity ascribed to a factious head-

strong spirit of their own ; an inborn maligui-

ty of heart, one would think, near akin to that;

of the spirits who kept not theirfirst estate^

and equally incurable.

And yet, when this free and impartial con-
siderer comes to be cross-examined upon this,

accusation, we shall find such evident tokens

of disingemiity, as discover that his testimony

was not founded merely on the love of truth.

For, in the first place, who can these superi-

ors be, in whose wisdom this mutinous people

refuse to acquiesce, and to whose judgment
they will not submit ? Not their ecclesiastical

superiors, we may be sure ; since Mr. White
has told us "in this same pamphlet, that this ve-

ry people, capricious, factious, headstrong, &c.

as he has represented them, have some respect

for their spiritual guides and governors ; and

sense enough, with all their w eakness, igno-

rance, and want of judgment, " to perceive

I* that those who are led by their office ta think
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H continually on those things which concern
M religion, are more likely to judge rightly
" of them, than any lay-assembly whatever/'

P. Q.

The result is then, that this spirit of mutiny
would only he exerted against the lay-superi*

ors of this headstrong people. But how does

this appear, or what foundation in the present

case is there for any such apprehension? When,
have our lay-superiors attempted, within Mr.
White's memory, " to drive us from our old
<c habits, or put us out of our way, in the
" offices, or any other matters of religion,
" especially those which we ourselves are to
<c

practise, and have a personal concern in?
r '

For my own part, I can recollect but one in-

stance, the late alteration of the style, which
gave offence, as I have heard, to some elder-

ly females, by displacing, as they thought,
some of their darling festivals, particularly

christmas-day. For the rest, so far as this in-

stance is in point, nothing can be more unlucky
for Mr. White, and the cause he is supporting.

It is an incident that hath happened since his

pamphlet was published ; and the general ac-^

quiescence of our people in this new law shews
sufficiently, that they are not so very tenaci-

ous of their old habits against sense and reason,

as he would have it believed, and that he had
rashly and unreasonably calumniated his coun-
trymen.
The plain truth is, this gentleman was only

dressing up a scarecrow, to deter a certain

lay-assembly from taking matters of reforma-

tion out of the hands of the clergy into their
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own, of which he everywhere betrays the most
abject fears.

In the paroxysms of such panics, it is usual

for the party affected to catch up the first wea-
pon that falls in his- way, and to deal his blows
with so unsteady an hand, and so undiscerning
an eye, as oftentimes to maim or bruise a
friend, instead of an enemy. So hath it hap-

pened to this valiant champion on the present

occasion.

He hath drawn so detestable a picture of thq

common people, that it may very well frighten

any assembly of men in their wits, from med-
dling with them in any province, civil or reli-

gious. But is it not natural to ask, how came
our countrymen into this degenerate state?

There have been times, when they were more
reasonable and condescending to the wisdom of

their superiors. How come they, particularly,

to be so weak, ignorant, and injudicious in

religious matters? Does not this representa-

tion carry with it some reflection on those who
should have taught them better? And who
should these be, but the appointed teachers of

religion ; — the bishops and pastors of the

church, who receive some millions annually as

a consideration for their watching forlthe souls

of the people, and particularly for instiiling

into them christian knowledge, and christian

principles ?

Take the matter as Mr. White hath exhibited

it, and you can perceive no trace of any due
pains taken with them this way. If there is

any appearance in his book that their ecclesi-

astical superiors have taught them any thing,
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it is only that sort of sense which leads to some
respect for themselves, while they have suffered

them to act and think, with respect to their

civil governors, whatever their unruly head-

strong wills and affections may suggest to them,

and will it not be said, that the clergy may
perhaps foment this spirit of faction and inde-

pendence towards their lay-superiors, the bet-

ter to secure the dependence of this headstrong

multitude upon themselves?

In my opinion, Mr. White's friends in high
stations could not have pitched upon a worse
advocate to plead their cause than himself. It

might have been said on the behalf of the

clergy of the present generation at least, that

the people were corrupted before they came
into their hands ;—that these extreme degrees
ofdegeneracy cannot be supposed to have been
contracted in the compass of a few years—that

our present bishops and pastors were obliged
to take the people as they found them—but
that they were using their utmost endeavours
to correct their principles, and meliorate their

habits, and had reason to hope for success in
due time.

But Mr. White, by alledging that this licen-

tious spirit of the people is still increasing,

leaves room to believe, that the present gene-
ration of religious pastors are just as negligent
of their charge as their predecessors.

But, to leave this gentleman a while to him-
self, I could never persuade myself that the
argument in defence of the christian clergy,

drawn from the nature of the times they lived
in, however it may have been managed, is of
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any sort of weight. An enterprising genius
of the present age seems to have made the

most of it, in a late attempt to restore the fa-

thers, so called, to some part of the credit they

had lost under the examination of Daille, Whit-
by, Barheyrac, Middleton, and others.

1* And
how has he succeeded ? Has he shewn, in op-

position to the charges brought against them
by these writers, that they were judicious cri-

tics and interpreters of holy writ; accurate
reasoners ; sound moralists; consistent and
conscientious casuists; or even credible wit-

nesses to matters of facl ? By no means. His
defence of them is founded upon the conces-

sion that they were defective in all these arti-

cles, not through their own fault, but the er-

ror of the times. On this head this ingenious
writer takes great pains to shew, by a long in-

duction of particulars, how learning and sci-

ence were abused, corrupted, and diverted from
the purpose, either of discovering or maintain-

ing the truth, in the different schools and sects

of pagan orators, sophists, and philosophers.

Among these, it seems, the fathers /had their

first rudiments, and the fashion of the times

keeping up the reputation of these depraved
methods of reasoning, &c. the fathers were
obliged to deal with their pagan rivals in their

own way, and to play their own sophistry and
prevarication upon them in their turn.

- Is it-possible this acute writer should impose
this state of the case upon himself, or hop* to

impose it upon his readers, for a full jus tifica-

* Wai button's Julian, Imroduftion*
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tion of the fathers ? For to what doe's all this

learned harangue amount, but to this,' that the
fathers, instead of reforming, were themselves
corrupted by the men and the times they lived
in ?

If the times had not been faulty, there had
been no occasion for the fathers to mend them:
and, as they undertook this province, it is but
reasonable to suppose they had means and ex-
pedients in their hands, adequate to the dis-

charge of it. These means and expedients,
they themselves confess, were the holy scrip-

tures, from whence they might have been fur-

nished with all necessary truths, as well as

with the methods of inculcating them in sim-
plicity and godly sincerity, without having re-

course to the inticing words of man's wisdom*
Who gave them a commission to model the

truths of the gospel to the taste of a licentious

and corrupt world? or to subtilize the plain

doclrines of Christ and his apostles, by the
chemistry of the reigning philosophy? I do
not know, indeed, that the fathers pretended
to any such authority. But if they did, we,
who have in our hands the only authentic com-
mission they had to teach, and the exemplifi-

cation of it in the practice of the apostles, have
no occasion to believe them.
The memorable Mr. Hales of Eton, who

saw as much of the right use of the fathers,
and as soon, as Mr. Daille himself, and per-

haps had full as much candour with respect to

the allowances that ought to be made on acr

count of their situation in the world, was well

aware of the apology that this learned doclor
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Jias rnadefor them; but however seems to have
paid little regard to its merit.

Archbishop Laud, offended at the freedoms
Hales had taken with church-authority and
tradition, in his tract concerning schism, put
the honest man to his purgation, which he un-

derwent with a degree of courage, decency,

and good sense, that would have done him ho-

nour, had he left nothing behind him but that

single letter to Laud.
<f

I am thought," says this excellent person,
" to have been too sharp in censuring anti-
" quity, beyond the good respecl which is due
ti unto it. In this point, my error, if any be,
4i sprang from this, that, taking actions to be
Ci the fruit by which men are to be judged, I
C( judged of the persons by their actions, and
tc not of actions by the persons from whom
€t they proceeded. For to judge of qctions

" by persons and times, I have always ta^
c< ken to be most unnatural."*

* See Mr. Hales's letter to archbifhop Laud, ufually printed at

the end of bifliop Hare's Difficulties and Dljcouragemtnts^ &e.

The traft concerning^hifm was written in theVear 1636, and this

apologetical letter very foon after ; which I mention on account of a

paflage in it, that carries with it a very ftrong prefumption, that the

lirft. claufe in our twentieth article, concerning church-authorityt

was not at that time held for authentic. The paffage I mean is this:

li I count in point of decifion of church-queftions, if I fay of the

" authority of the church, that it was none; I know no adverlary I
<: have, the church of Rome only excepted. For this cannot be

f true, except we make the church judge of controverfies ; the con-
<{ trary to which we generally maintain againfr that church.'* Would
Hales have faid this, and laid it too to fuch a man as Laud, if he

might have been confronted with an authentic book of articles

About three years before, viz. in 1633, 'he authenticity of this firft

f iaufe of the 201I1 article had been publicly debated »n the divinity
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Whether the authority of Mr. Hales, with
so sensible a consideration to support it, should

fchools at Oxford, Upon occafion of Peter Heylin's difputing for his

do&or's degree. Prideaux, the profeffor, read the latin article out

of the Corpus Confe/fionums
publifhed at Geneva, 1612, without

theclaufe. Heylin obje^ing to this authority, fent a friend ([one

Weftly^ to a neighbouring bookfeller's, who furnffhed him with an

Englifh copy of the articles, with the difputed claufe, which he read

aloud, and then delivered to the by-ftanders to fatisfy themfelves.

This, it feems, had the defired effecl. But as the author of the

Hijtorkal and Critical Ejfay on the thirty-nine articles obferves,

with very little reafon :
M for," faith he, " the englifh edition pro-

** duced, which was. in all probability, the late edition fet forth with
w the king's declaration, feems very improper to determine the con-
" troverfy by, when the queftion related to the latin articles. Ifany
* s

latin copy of the articles, printed by authority, had been brought
" into the fchools, the auditory muft have been fatisfied of the con-
M trary, if they had judged of the authority of the claufe by a prin-
11 ted copy of the articles." Introd, p. 28. Upon this fa&, I
fhall take the liberty to make a few remarks. 1. There is no evi-

dence of this vi&ory but Heylin's own. Examen Hijtcricum, ift«

Appendix, p. 217; unlefs you will believe the compiler of Heylin's

article in the Biographia Briiannica, who hath added to the ori-

ginal htflorian's account, that, " by this ocular demonftration, Pri-

** deaux, as well as his partizans, was filenced." It appears, by the

fequel, related by Heylin himfelf, that Prideaux and his partizans

were not filenced, but remained convinced after, as well as before,

this event, that the claufe was fpurious. 2. As Heylin read the

claufe in latin, he was bound to verify it by an authentic latin copy.

This he knew he could not do, and therefore gave the cue to Weft-
ly, to bring him fuch a copy as would ferve the turn j and Weftfy
would have been highly to blame to bring him a copy without the

claufe, if there was a copy of any fort to be had with the claufe.

3. Heylin himfelf tells us, that the very next year, viz. 1634,
latin copies of the articles were printed at Oxford without theclaufe,

as fuppofed by the encouragement of Prideaux (fo far was Prideaux

or his partizans from being either fatisjied or filenced by Heylin's

englifh copy.) For this, Heylin tells us, Prideaux received a check

from Laud, then chancellor of the Univerfity ; "fo, continues Hey*
4t lin, the printers were conftrained to re-print the book, or that part

" of it at the leaft, according to ike genuine and ancient copies,"
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not be of superior weight to, Dr. W-

—

-—

—

%'

backed only with a large quantity of precari-

Ibid. p. 218. Mr. Collins calls this a forgery, and furely not with-

out rcafon, if, before that conftraint, there were no latin copies which

had the claufe. But all this management on the fide of the claufe

would not do. iThe latin articles were flill printed without the claufe.

And I have now before me a latin edition of the articles without the

claufe, printed at Oxford, by Leonard Litchfield* printer to the

Univerfity, in the year 1636. And this brings us down .to the date

of Hales's letter to Laud, the expreffion in which letter is equal to a

thoufand witneffes, that the firft claufe of the twentieth article, as it

how Hands in our prefent editions, was not held, by the moil learned

and judicious divines of thole days, to be of the leaft authority whe-

ther it was found in latin or englifh copies. But here rifes a new
advocate, who will needs have church-authority to be equally alTer-

ted by the twentieth article, whether you admit the difputed claufe

or no. This is no other than the compiler of Dr. Heylin's life iin

the Biographia Britannica, who, having cited the paffage which I

have put down above* from the introduction to the Hijiorical and
"Critical Effay on the thirty-nine articles, thus proceeds: " But,
IC after all, what is there in the latin article, as read by Prideaux,

V any more than in the englim one produced by Hey Iin, that con-
<f tradi&s the pofuion of this latter, which gave fo much offence ?
,! Where is the difference in fenfe between Non licet ecdefiaz quic-
*' quam injiituere quod verbo Dei jcripto^adverfetur ; and the
fl church hath power to decree rites and cerepionies, and authority
,c

in controversies rj faith; yet not jo as to ordain any thing con*
tf trary to God's written word. Here is no real, but a feeming
J{ diverfity only. For though the latin is negatively, and the en-
*' glifh affirmatively exprelfed, yet the affirmation of the one is implied

V in the negation of the other; for is it not an abfurdiiy to talk of
»* limiting a power which does not exifl ? If the church then had
*' not generally, a power of decreeing, it would be nonfenfe to fay,
*** Ihe might not decree contrary to God's word. The faying, fhe

'"may not ordain any thing contrary to the fcriptunes, infers, {he
fi may ordain any thing relating to her province, that is confident
" with ihem. Whether the church always confines herfclf within
<c due bounds, or may not fometimes mifufe her authority ? whether

'''{be has any authority in fuel) things at all? or, finally, whether
'* there is fuch a thing as a church, according to Heylin's accepta-
f
* lion of that term ? are other points ; bu; nipft certainly the twen«
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oils speculation upon very doubtful fa6ls, must
be left to their respe<5Hve readers. For my

w tieth article of the church of England,whether latin orenglifh, feerhs

J*
as favourable as need be wifhed to the caufe Heylin defended."

Thus far the biographer ; who attempts, we fee, to flip in church-

authority upon us at a back door, which, he would have us believe,

ftands open to receive it. But, had he looked up to the text upon

which he is commenting, he would have feen, that, without the firft

claufe of the article, Heylin could by no means have eftabtifhed any

one of his three pofitions. The fecond of thefe pofitions is, that the

church hath authority of interpreting the[acredfcriptures. Hey-
lin confiders the church under two ideas, 1. The church reprefen-

tative, meaning the clergy ; and, 2. The church diffufive, meaning

the aggregate of head and members together. Vid. Examen Hiflo-

ticum, u. f. p. 218. In thefe pofitions he means the church repre-

feniative, exclufive of the church diffufive. Now, if the church

reprefentative hath authority to interpret the facred fcriptures, the

church diffufive is precluded from judging, whether the ordinances

and decrees of the church reprefentative are contrary to God's word

or not. But this authority of interpreting the fcriptures depends

entirely on the affirmance of the church's authority in controverfies

of faith : It is true, there is a negative upon the church's authority

to ordain any thing contrary to God's written word, in the fubfequent

part of the englifli article. But ftill the church reprefentative (in

modern language, the governors of the church) having an exclufive

authority to interpret the fcriptures, is the fole judge of the agree-

ment or contrariety of her ordinances, when compared with the word
of God. Let us now confider the terms of the latin article, as read

by Dr. Prideaux : Ecclcfice non licet quicquam injlituere quod verba

Dei advcrfetur, nequc unumfcripturce locum fic exponcre poteft, ut

alteri contradicat. The biographer underllands this, I fuppole, of

the church reprefentative, and for the prefent, we will underfland it

fo too. Now, where-ever there is a non licet, there is a law implied,

and likewife a judge of tranfgre (lions againfl that law. Who then

is the judge of thefe inftitutions, with refpett to their agreement with

the word of God? Not the church reprefentative, for here is no
authority given her, in that capacity, in controverfies of faith; no
exclufive power of interpreting the fcriptures. The confeq :ence is,

that the power ofjudgment devolves upon the church diffufive, the

cattusftdelium, as it is called in the foregoing article. But if you
bring in the affirmative claufe, vefting the chuich-reprefentative with

authority in controverfi«s of faith, and if upon it you build an ex.
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own part, I am inclined to think, the safer

apology for the fathers would have been that

observation which the same learned doctor

mentions elsewhere to have been made upon
Arnobius and^Laclantius, namely, that they
undertook the defence of Christianity before

they understood it. This is a case which was
periiaps common to all the fathers, and admit*
ted of a reasonable excuse; the same which
the apostle Paul allows in a similar one, they
14 had a zeal for God, but not according to
" knowledge."*

clufive authority to interpret the fcripttires, the church difTufive wili

be obliged to receive implicitly whatever the church representative

lees fit to obtrude irpon her. The diverfity then between the latin

and englifh article, is a real diverfity. According to the latin article,

the church reprefentative has a power of inftituting or otdaining,

fubjecl: neverthelefs to the judgment and controul of the church dif-

fufive. According to the englifh article, the church reprefentative

is vefted with authority in controverfies of faith, which implies an

cxcltilive authority of interpreting the fcripmres, and confequently is

the fole judge of thofe limitations mentioned \in the fuMequent parts

of the article; and confequently again, her authority is boundlefs;

nor has the church diffufive any right, upon this (late of the cafe, to

judge whether the church reprefentative mifufes her authority or not.

* Perhaps the mod blameable part of the conduct of the fathers

lb called,* was their introducing pagan inftitutions into chriftian wor-

fhip. And this might be called the fault of the times. But Cafau-

bon thought they were well juftifieu in this pn&ice, by the example

of the apoftle Paul. His words are thefe : In ea difputatione [he

is {peaking of his Excercitations] de nominibus Enchariftice, unum

eft caput de nomine myfterium. Obfrvavi fmgularem patrum
prudentiam, qui pagancrum multa injiUuta ad pios ufus retule-

runt. Ego non nego pojieriorum culpa, multa mala inde prove-

Tiiffe i fed piorum illorum veterum factum mordicus defendo ex-

cmplo Pauli. EpifL 931, Jac. Aug. Tlmano. edit. Aim. Here

then is no fault either of the men, or of the times. The example of

an apoftle precludes all blame of coui fe ; nor can we afcrrbe this in-

stance ofJingular prudence 10 a zeal without knowledge. As to

the fhare the fathers had in introducing thefe pagan inttitiuions, there
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Whether the case of our modern fathers

would admit of a like apology, is not material

to inquire, as it is certain, that an advocate
who should offer it on their behalf, would meet
with no thanks at their hands. They say, they

see as well as others, that things are out of or-

der in the church, but alledge the unseason-

h no reafon to think Cafaubon was miftaken in the faft. What the

evils were, of which this introduction was the occafion, every one

knows who is acquainted with the ftate of popery in the fnbfequent

ages. Thefe evils are here put to the account of poftcrity. But if the

fathers were fingularly prudent in introduce.g thefe inftitutions,why

the fliould not pofterity be as well juflified by the example of the fa-

thers. as the fathers were by the example of St. Paul ? For will not

poftcrity fay, they introduced thefe additional inftitutions for the

famepious ufes for which the fathers firft adopted the others?We have

here, however, a confirmation from matter of fa ft, that Dr. Mid-
dleton was right inheriting the idolatry and fuperflition of the church

of Rome from the rites of paganifm. The doftor, however, was to

be oppofed upon this head, right or wrong; for, as fome of the ri-

tual cufloms and fuperftitious devotions of popery had found their

way into fome proteftant churches, it would not have looked well

on the fide of reformed church-rulers to have referred to a pagan in-

ffitutefor the origin of iuch cuftoms- and devotions. I could indeed

point out one liturgic champion, who, being unwilling that certain

forms of devotion in the fervice of the church of England, to which

objections had been made, fliould reft upon the authority of popifti

precedents alone, thought fit to fetch a parallel cafe from Homer.
Dr.Middleron's opponent,however,if he flill abides by his hypothefis,

muft of neceflity change the pofture of his defence of the fathers. If

the fuperftiri jus they introduced arofe too late to be derived from pa-

ganifm, either the introduction of them was no fault, or, not the

fault of the times, but of human nature, a fort of fault, which may
be incident to fathers of more modern times. Erafmus, who was

as good a judge of the rife of fuperftitious ceremonies amongft chris-

tians, as either Cafaubon or bilhop Warburton, derives the fuper-

flitions of popery from thofe of paganifm in detail, in a little piece

he wrote intituled, Modus orandi Deum; and as Dr. Joriin fay*

••veryjuflty." See thepaflage in his Life of Erafmus, vol.11, p. 197,

G g
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ableness of these times for any attempt to set

them right. In the mean time, others see that
the infection of the times has, in some degree,
laid hold even of these venerable personages,
and produced appearances of secularity, which,
whenever areformation shall be happily brought
about, we may be sure will not be suffered to

disparage their sacred characters, nor to give
offence any longer to those weak and short-

sighted brethren, who cannot comprehend '

that such conformity to the world can contri-

bute to bring the times to maturity for planting
and bringing forth more evangelical fruits.

But let us do all sides justice, and now pro-

ceed to examine how this plea of impracticabi-

lity has been elucidated and enforced by cer-

tain writers, who were a little more prudent
and cautious than the above-mentioned Mr.
White. \

" In ail proposals and scheihes to be redu-
6

1

ced to practice," (says a very dextrous cham-
pion of the church of England) " we must
V suppose the world to be what it is, not
(< what it ought to be. We must pro-
" pose, not merely what is absolutely"good
" in itself, but what is so with respect to the
" prejudices, tempers, and constitutions we
" know, and are sure to be among us."*

-To this doctrine a very eminent name is sub-

scribed, which is likewise subscribed to some
other doctrines utterly inconsistent with it, at

least in my apprehension, unless conform-
ing to what the world is, and conforming to

* Bifliop Hoad!y*s Reafonablenefs of conformity, apud Phil*

Cantab, p. 1 7.
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the sovereignty of Christ in his own kingdom,
is precisely one and the same thing.*

Be this as it may, the doctrine of conform-
ing to the prejudices, tempers, and constitu-

tions, that we know to be among us, has clear-

ly carried the vogue, and is now pretty gene-

rally adopted by the clergy, in whatever repute

the rest of the right reverend author's divinity

may be with them.
IC

It is represented, that the world was ne-

ver less disposed to be serious and reasonable,

than at this period. Religious reflection, we
are informed, is not the humour of the times

;

nor can men ofany sort be brought to examine
their own opinions, and popular fashions, with
attention sufficient to enable them to judge
either of the efficacy of such remedies as might
be proposed by public authority, or the pro-

priety or expediency of administering them."
" We are therefore advised, to exercise our

prudence and our patience a little longer; to

wait till our people are in a better temper, and,
in the mean time, to bear with their manners
and dispositions

;
gently and gradually cor-

recting their foolish and erroneous notions and
habits ; but still taking care not to offend theni
with unseasonable truths, nor to throw in more
light upon them at once, than the weak optics

of men so long used to sit in darkness are able
to bear.—In one word, to consider the world
as it ?v, and not as it ought to be."

This is the common cant of those, both in

* Sermon on the nature of the kingdom of Chrift, and the bi«

(hop's defences of ir.

Gg 2
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higher and lower stations, who desire to put a

negative upon a review of our ecclesiastical

system. It is something, indeed, that, with
respect to our present system, they will own
that the body of the people sit in darkness;
which implies, that, if they were more enlight-
ened, they would have no inconsiderable ob-
jections to the forms in which they now acqui-
esce. But when it is considered from whence
this light and truth are to come, namely, from
those records which have preserved to us the

gospel as it was preached by Christ and his

apostles, is it not a little strange, that this

truth should be unseasonable, and this light

intolerable, after the gospel has been taught,

received, and professed, in a succession of ge-
nerations, for near eighteen hundred years ?

But to examine his lordship's doctrine a little

more narrowly. What the bishop calls the

prejudices, tempers, and constitutions ofmen,
are known to be much oftener, and in much
greater abundance, on the side of folly, false-

hood, and vice, than of truth, virtue, and
good sense. Prejudice and partial affection car-

ry their point every clay, against the loudest,

remonstrances of reason, and the clearest light

of revelation. If this were a new, or an inci-

dental case, peculiar to the present, and un-
known to former times, we might be at a loss

for directions how to deal with it, and excusa-
able enough for taking up with the best expe-

dients that human prudence should suggest.

But these, in fact, are the very same circum-
stances in which our blessed Saviour found the

world at his first appearance. The prejudices,
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tempers, and constitutions of the men of those

clays, -had in them the -very same perverseness

and obliquity, of which we complain at this

hour ; .and from the fatal effects of which Je-

sus came to save such as would hear his voice.

According to the bishop's maxim, our Sa-

viour should have ordered his proposals with
a view to the prejudices and tempers of the

scribes and pharisees, the leading men among
the people to whom he made his -first overtures

of reformation, and from whom the people de-

rived their own prejudices and tempers.

Instead of this, Jesus seems to have formed
what this right reverend author calls an eccle-

siastical Utopia. He paid little respect to the

established church, as it was then modelled.

He openly reproved, and by his teaching op-

posed, the traditionary religion of the rulers

of the Jewish church, both as to their forms of
worship and points of doctrine; and taught
many things on those occasions, which shew
he never intended his religion should be shut
up in a national church, or established upon
exclusive conditions. The consequence was,

that he was pursued by the great churchmen of

those times with their utmost vengeance, even
to the death.

This he knew from the beginning would be
his fate

;
nevertheless, what is still more

strange ! he commanded his apostles, and in

them, as it should seem, all who were to suc-

ceed them in the same province, to follow his

example, and to adhere to the same methods
of reforming the world. It seems, he com-
mitted the event to the providence ofGod, who
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favoured the plan so far at least, as to make it

probable In the highest degree, that if any other
had been substituted in its place, there would
not have been one christian this day in the
world.*

* Among the great variety of critics who have fat upon The
Confeffional, there is one who hath honoured it with his notice in a
French publication, intituled, Memories Littraires de la Grande
Bretagne, pour Van 1767, who, having garbled and mangled to
his tafle, or perhaps to his undemanding, the anfwer given above
tobifhop Hoadly's plea for accommodating all propofals for reforma-
tion, to what the zvorld is, not to ic'nai it ought to be, adds in the
margin the following curious annotation, winch he calls the Jour-
nalifl's Remark. " The author fhou'd not have fuffered himfelf
44

here to ramble into one of thofe digreflion? fo common in contro-
s verfy, by dragging into his fyftem a coniparifon neither juft nor

(i decent. What refemblance is there between a divine legifbtor,

'? who, by working miracles, gives authority to a new religion,

" which he comes to teach mankind. ancKa private perfon, who dc-
tf

livers fome femiments which appear to him to be reafonable, but
u which are n. t fupported by mdifputable evidence ?" After
which he adds, from the plenitude of his critical authority, <: One
" may hurt the bejl caufe by defending it with feeble weapons.'?

Now, if bry a private perfon [_un particulier'] be here meant the

author of The Confeffional, the Joui nalift fnould have taxed him,

rot with injujlice and indecency, but with downright impiety, in

comparing himfelf and his fentiments, to the divine legiflator and his

heavenly doftrines; an accufation, which, had rhere been any the

Jeaft colour for it, the adverfaries of The Confefjional would have

eagerly adopted, carefully fofleied, and pompoufly exhibited with

every horrible grace of their calumniating rhetorick, long before it

appeared in thefe idle memoirs. That the mifreprefentation was the

handy-wotk either of a Frenchman who did not underdand Eng'ifb,

or of an E-nglifhman who did not underltand French, appears from

this inftance. In Hating the arguments of the anti-reforiyiers above,

againft undertaking any review or amendment of our public fornr
,

it is mentioned as one allegation on the part of the advei/faries, that

religious rejletlion is not the humour of the times ; which is thus

tranflated by the Journalift, aae des rejuxions rcUgicufes ne font

point jaites pour le terns oil nous vivons, i. e. religious reflections

are not made [or deftgned'] for the time in which we Jive. Now,

whatever opinion the author under the hands of the Journalift might
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In answer to this, it hath heen suggested,

that the circumstances of both clergy and peo-

ple are very different now, from what they

were in the apostles days. The manners and
opinions of mankind, it is said, have under-

form of (he anti- reformers, he never thought any one of them either

fo ftupid or fo wicked, as to alledge, that refle&ions of which religion

is the fubject were not made or defigned for all times, as much as

religion itlelf, which, without filch reflexions, could have no effeft

upon any times. Nor indeed could the faid author ever have ima-

gined, before he faw it upon paper, that any man could be fo ama-

zingly blockifh, as not to be able to dtftinguifli between the general

obligation upon all men at all times to exercife religious reflexion,

and the general temper and difpofuion of men at particular limes,

and in particular place*, to be difaffetled to it. Again, according

to this tranfhtor, The Confeffional reprefents Jefus as defiring to

change the jewifh confeflion of faith [_du peupU dont il vouloit

changer la confejjion defoiJ] of which there is not one word to be

found in the whole book. The jewifli confefTion of faith, depending

upon the law and the prophets, our Lord acknowledged in common
with the jews themfelves ; and it was from thefe common principles

efpoufed on all fides, that Jefus argued againft the prejudices and

tempers of the people, and againft the traditions of the fciibes and

pharifees, by which they had corrupted the religion delivered by

Mofes, both as to forms of wcrfhip, and points of dotlrir.e. And a

very fmall (hare of common fenfe would have informed the Journa-

M, that the author of The Confeffional is here arguing, after this

grand and venerable exemplar, from the common principle of all

proteftants, viz. the sup ficiency'of the scriptures as

a rule, both of faith akd practice (and not from the

fentiments or ideas of any private individual), that the precepts of

Chrift ought to be oppofed to the tempers and prejudices of a cor-

rupted or milled people at all times, and in all places, and his genu-

ine doctrines fubftituted in the place of the artificial and traditionary

forms of their fallible guides in religion, at all adventures. Faults

ofmere inattention may be excufed, as when this Journalift calls Dr.

Carter a divine of Ireland ; but miftranflations and interpolations,

which are manifeftly injurious to the party criiicifed, and mull be

fabiicated with fome degree of deliberation, imply either an igno-

rance or a perverfenefs, that fhould be totally excluded from the p;

vince of a literary as well as a municipal juJge,
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gone great alterations, insomuch that, if mi-
nisters were to insist either upon the severe

personal discipline, or the unadorned simplicity

of faith and worship preached and practised by
the apostles, men would rather be prejudiced

against, than converted to the practice and
profession of the gospel.

But is not this to suppose that, upon every
change of public manners, upon every fluctu-

ation of popular opinions, the teachers of reli-

gion have a power ot varying their rule? that

is to say, to suppose what is utterly false? Can
they shew any other authentic rule of teach-

ing religion, besides that in the new testament?
Does the new testament mention any powers
given to preachers to judge of fitness and ex-

pediency in respect of events, and, in conse-

quence of that foresight, to vary their doctrine,

and accommodate it to supposed exigencies?

If they have no such powers, and yet act as if

they had, what are they doing but superseding

the authority of Christ in his own kingdom,
and setting themselves up in his place?

Some, indeed, lay so much to the account of

the great difference there is between the man-
ners and sentiments of the present times, and
those of our Saviour's ministry, as to suppose

that a discretionary power in the clergy to ac-

commodate themselves and their doctrines to

the times, must arise from the nature of the

case ; which they endeavour to justify by va-

rious arguments, particularly the example of

St. Paul, who became all things to all men.

In answer to this, I shall, for the present,

admit that the manners and opinions of the
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present generation are as remote as you will

from the genius and spirit of the gospel; yet

you cannot say they are more remote from it,

than the manners and opinions of the jews and
gentiles were. On another hand, the manners
and principles of the jews and gentiles were in

no better agreement with each other, than ei-

ther of them were with the gospel. The gos-

pel was nevertheless preached to them both, as

a common measure of believing and obeying
unto salvation, and that without any of those

accommodations and allowances which are now
pleaded for; so that all arguments for such ac-

commodation from the reason of the thing, are

absolutely excluded by the practice of our Sa-

viour himself.

As to the example of St. Paul, it is first to

be considered, for what end he became all tilings

to all men, namely, that he might gain some.

Gain them? To what?—Why to the profes-

sion and practice of Christianity. We may be
sure, then, that he neither indulged them, nor
complied with them, in any thing which was a

disparagement to the profession, or inconsis-

tent with the practice, to which he laboured to

gain them. Dr. Middleion hath insinuated
that this saying of St. Paul is hyperbolical,*
or, in his own language, had in it some degree

offiction. And it is probable the apostle meant
no more than that sort of accommodation to

the humours of men, which is implied in the
Son of man s coming eating and drinking, by
way of shewing, that the austerer discipline of

* Miscellaneous Trafls, p. 306.
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John was not essential to the faith and duties

of the gospel. Let our modern accommoda-
tors keep within the same bounds, and we shall

willingly allow them the benefit of these pre-

cedents.

2. But this is not all. St. Paul and his com-
panion Luke have between them left us some
remarkable instances of the apostles compli
ance with, as well as of his indulgence to per-

sons of different religious prejudices. His per-

mission to christians to feast or eat with the

gentiles, is plainly qualified by several cauti-

ons. His accommodation to jewish customs
turned out, in some irtstances, very unhappily;

and I have sometimes thought that there 2 re

some, no very obscure marks, discernible in

his epistle to the Galatians, that he thought
he had formerly gone too far in these compli-

ances. He plainly condemns the practice of

circumcision as destructive of the faith of the

gospel, at least in a greek or a gentile. And
yet it appears he once thought it necessary to

circumcise Timothy, who was of greek extrac-

tion by the father's side, for no other reason

assigned, but because of the jcrcs uho were in

those quarters.*

These matters of fact, then, are necessary to

be taken in, to illustrate the apostle's meaning
in these large expressions. And it is no less

* A&s xvi.— l— 3. Some commentators feem willing to account

for the apoille's coi.d'.n on ihis occasion, by a maxim of the impe-

rial law. partus Jequiiur ventrem, aid by fome rabbinical deteirrfi.

rations to the lame effetl. See Wctjltin in he. What weight

fuch confideuiiom had with St. Paul in fuch cafe?, would be hard

lo judge,
,
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expedient for us to look at matters of fact nearer

home, to set bounds to the fancies which we
are too apt to build upon them.

It is now about fifty years since the venera-

ble bishop of Winchester advanced this maxim
of considering the world as it is, rather than

as it ought to be ; and as the maxim itself has

been almost universally adopted by the clergy,

it is but reasonable to expect it should, by this

time, have been justified by better fruits, than

would have been brought forth by our endea-

vouring to reform the world by the stricter

precepts of the gospel. Are then the men, or

the times, upon whom these accommodating
methods have been tried, in any better dispo-

sition than they were before they were intro-

duced? Are their prejudices rooted out, their

tempers softened, their constitutions refined,

or their manners purified, by these prudential

expedients of reformation ? We have seen

Avhat Mr. White thought of the matter: and
we are told from other hands, that it is the same
sort of prejudice, &c. which overawes our su-

periors from attempting to reform, what they
are very sensible greatly wants reforming, in

more respects than one.

The bishop of Winchester's maxim is, how-
i ver, in as much repute as ever : and no won-
der. Doctrines, which have in them so much
ease and convenience with respect; to the teach-
ers of religion, and so plausible an air of mo-
deration towards their disciples, are in no dan-
ger of going out of fashion, let them be con-
fronted with ever so many plain facts, or refu-

ted by ever so solid reasoning. They pass
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from hand to hand with the perfect approba-
tion of all sides ; and with whomsoever it is

that we have any disputes, of which the con-
duct of the clergy makes a part, disquisitors,

dissenters, infidels, or heretics, the apology is

always drawn from the nature and necessity of
the times.

Thus in a late answer to Lord Bolinghroke,

we are informed, that "There are times and
" occasions when politeness, civil-prudence,
" and the private motives of friendship, ought
Ci to determine a man who is to live in the
" world to comply with the state and condi-
tion of the. times, and even to chuse the
u worse instead of the better method of doing
" good."*
How good things may be improved by keep-

ing ! In the beginning of the century, com-
pliance with the times was only a matter of

prudence and expedience : it is now become a

duty.

The adversaries of the doctrine heretofore

were only harmless theoretical Utopians. They
are now fana tics, enthusiasts, and bigots.—
Justice however must be done to this last wri-

ter ; who tells us, that " there are times and
" occasions when the soberest thinker (i. e,

" he who is neither "fanatic, enthusiast, nor
" bigot) will confess, that the interests of par-
' ; ticulars should give way to those of the pub-
" lie." And one of these occasions, it seems,

is this on which he writes ; and where he thinks

it would be wrong to admit these considerati-

* Apo'ogy prefixed to the third letter of a view of Lord Boling-

br.kt'f philolophy. p. xlix. firtt edit. 17551
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ons of politeness, civil-prudence, &c.- How
so? Because the noble author laid the author
of the View under a necessity to represent him
both as detestable and ridiculous, on account
of the freedoms he had taken with Moses,
Paul, &c. and so far his reason is good. But
Lord Bolingbroke had taken great freedoms
(greater than with Moses and Paul) with the
modern clergy of our own establishment. Had
the author of the Viezv, therefore, been able to

have prevailed upon his own politeness and
civil-prudence to have defended Moses and
Paul with sobriety and seriousness, and to

have chosen, on this occasion, what he calls

the worse method of doing good, some people
will be of opinion, that his arguments would
have lost nothing by it, either of their strength
or perspicuity ; and he would certainly have
avoided one evil suspicion, which has stuck to
him, and of which his friendly monitor forgot
to apprize him; namely, that his free treatment
of Lord Bolingbroke did not arise so much
from his zeal for true religion, as from his sen-
sibility of the affront offered to the modern
clergy

; in which, it is but too visible, the au-
thor of the View is personally concerned.

-

But what are those times and occasions which
call for this strain of good-breeding? The
learned writer hath not condescended to inform
us, nor what sort of good may be done by it.

When religion is to be promoted or defended,
a plain man would be apt to think, that no
times or occasions should make it a duty to

chuse a worse method of doing good, but
where a better is absolutely not to be Jiad. But
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where, as in the present case, a man is supposed
to have both methods before him, and yet ought
to postpone the better, and chuse the worse,

the obligation should seem to arise from some;

law, or to refer to some rule of moral practice,

which hath no connexion with the christian

religion.

The learned writer, indeed, hath limited this

duty to the man xvlio is to live in the world. But
which of us is not to live in the world, in the

common acceptation of that expression ? If,

indeed, by a man who is to live in the world,

is meant a man who is so to live in it as never
to give offence ("the thing, says this writer,
<c of all to be most dreaded Sj) those who know
f the world") it is well if, in the gospel-ac-

count, this politeness, civil-prudence, and pri-

vate friendship, turn out to be any better than

hypocrisy, partiality, worldly wisdom, and re-

sped of persons.

The plain truth is just this. The prejudices,

tempers, constitutions, &c. of mankind, with
respect to the expedients of reformation pro-

posed in the christian scriptures, have been
much the same in all ages since the heavenly
preacher of them first appeared. Sensual,

worldly-minded, and incorrigible men, hated

him, because he reproved their pride, their avaj

rice, their hypocrisy, and other vices, without
reserve. And such men hate such preachers

to this hour, and will hate them to the end of

the world. And yet such doctrines must be

preached, with the same unreserved freedom,

if the men who aieappointed to the office would
discharge it faithfully. Unless our prudent
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and polite reformers can produce a new reve-

lation, exhibiting new sanctions, and new
terms of salvation ; or unless they can shew
(what indeed some of them have mere than half

insinuated) that the same occasions which the
men of that generation gave to our Saviour,

exist no longer, and that pride, avarice, hypo-
crisy, superstition, and sensuality, are banished
from the face of the earth. When they have
made either of these appear, then, but not till

then, we can allow them to accommodate them-
selves, their doctrines, and expedients of re-

formation, to the taste and temper of the times.

But, to proceed a little farther in our exa-
mination of these commodious maxims. What
consequences do these cautious reformers ap-

prehend, from proposing to the world such
measures of reformation, as are absolutely good
in themselves, and tend to make men what
they ought to be? Few trials, that I know of,

have been made upon this plan; nor does it

appear by any repeated experiments, what it is

that would disappoint them.
On this occasion we are told, "that factions

" would be created, dangerous to civil govern-
<c ment itself, and productive of evils in soci-
" ety, which all the good that could possibly
<c

result from such endeavours to reform the
i
' world, would not counterbalance."
I cannot represent this argument in any

terms so well adapted to give it its full weight
and lustre, as those of a late sensible writer,

whose views and occasions will be explained in

the sequel.
" I am very sensible, says this gentleman,
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(i that the truth of any point, or the certainty
" of any matter of fact, can never be deter-
u mined by the consequences that flow from
" it

; yet I think it a part which virtue, as~
<{ well as prudence, prescribes, to be more rc-
(i served and cautious of meddling, where little
<£ or no advantage can be gained to society

;

" but where consequences may possibly prove
<f hurtful; and especially where the point in
" question is only speculative. For specula-
li tive truth, though it greatly contributes to
<f the perfection of human nature, may yet be
<c recovered, in some cases, at too dear a rate.

" Whatever unsettles the foundations of go-
" vernment, affects the well-being of society,
" or any way disturbs the peace and quiet of
u

. the nor Id, is of very destructive consequence;
\* and the man who should retrieve fifty such
u truths, at the expence of one faction, would,
" in my opinion, be a very pernicious member
? of society."*

Either this ingenious person hath written

himself quite out of sight of his own princi-

ples, or I am not clearsighted enough to clis

-

cover his meaning. Let me first confess my
own ignorance.

1. I cannot comprehend, how any truth

that is merely speculative can contribute to

the perfection of human nature. Human na-

ture has always appeared to me to advance the

nearest to perfection, by the means of moral
habits, formed and invigorated by principles

of truth, and of religious truth in particular.

Whatever discoveries may be made by the way

* Remarks cn Dr, Chapman's Charge, &c. p. 9,. :o.
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of speculation, if they may not be turned to

some practical use, or improvement of the mo-
ral man., they will pass with me for little bet-

ter than the groundless visions of imagination.
<2. It is equally mysterious to me, how truths

that are merely speculative should unsettle the

foundations of" government.
3. Nor can I possibly conceive, how such

truths as greatly contribute to the perfection

of human nature should affect the well-being

of society. I mean, as I suppose he does, affecT:

it with an evil influence.

4. In the last place, I should have appre-

hended, that the recovery of Jifty truths,

which greatly contribute to the perfection of
human nature, would pay the expence of one
faction at least, even though the peace and
quiet of the world should be, in some measure,

disturbed by it ; unless we must say, that little

or no advantage is gained to society, by the re-

covery of so many such truths, as greatly con-
tribute to the perfection of human nature.

As this ingenious writer has, on this occa-
sion, contrary to his custom, expressed him-
self loosely and ambiguously, I dare not take
upon me to ascertain his meaning; I imagine
it, however, to be this. That where specula-

tive errors are established by public authority,

it is better to let them rest, than to attempt to

remove them at the hazard of a faction, or by
any such opposition or remonstrance as any
way disturbs the peace and quiet of the world.

Now to this doctrine I would readily sub-

scribe, if I knew of any truth or error of the

II h
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religious kind (and of such truth and error this

author is here treating) that could be called
merely speculative; that is to say, such truth
or error as hath no influence or tendency to
improve or debase the religious conduct of those
who entertain or reject it respectively.* With
res peel to such truth, or such error, it is of
little consequence what becomes of them : but
few are the truths or errors that I have met with
of this complexion.

It should seem indeed, that this remarket
does not restrain this prudence and caution to '

these insignificant truths and errors. For he
sa3's ;

—

What ever unsettles the foundations of

* The French Journalift above-mentioned, reprefents this paf-

fage thus : " II admet l'objeclion, s'il s'agit d'erreurs abfolument the-

f oretique":, e'eft-a-dire, qui n'ayent aucune influence fur les mceurs
*' et la conduite religieufe de ceux qui les adoptent. On peut nsg-
* ; !iger celles de ce genre; mais il n'en connoit point d'abfolument
4C

indifferentes aux mceurs, on au bien de l'Etat." p, 117. and then

refers to a marginal note to this effect : " One might here require
<: the author to deveiope and prove this aflenion by reafonings and
<c facts." In the firft place, the author hath here no afferiion as is

afcribed to him. He meddles not with the effefls that errors abfo-

lutely theoretic may or may not have upon the public manners or the

ftate. He is fpeaking "only of truths and errors of the religious

<; kind; and fays, he knows of no fuch truth or error, which hath
M not feme influence or tendency to improve or debafe the religious

" conduct of thofe who entertain or reject it refpecttvely." Does
the Journalift know of any religious truth, which hath not this in-

Jluencc or tendency ? Let him produce ir, and then he may reafon-

ab!y require the developement and proof he calls for. In the mean
time, be it fufficient, in the fecond place, for the author to appeal to

the readers of any controverfy, upon any religious point, though

ever fo fpeculative or theoretic, whether the difputants on both fides

do not conftantly endeavour to ftiew the moral tendency of the fup-

pofed truth they would fupport, and the immoral tendency of the

iuppofed error they would refute. Let the Journalift try bis hand
v-pon thcfe proofs and dcvelopements,
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" government, &c. is of very destructive con-
u sequence."
Can this be admitted, without condemning

the practice of the apostles, and first preachers

of Christianity ?

These, said their Thessalonian adversaries,

that have turned the world upside dozen, are
come hither also, whom Jason hath received;

and these all do contrary to the decrees of Caesar,

saying, there is another king, one J esus.*

I expect here to be told, that the apostles

were falsely accused, and that they made no
attempt to unsettle Csesar's government. I

acknowledge it. But the faction was formed
upon that supposition, and operated on the

well-being of society, upon that occasion at

least, with as much malignity as if the charge
had been ever so true. And may not the same
thing happen again ? Has it not happened in

many instances, that pious and zealous refor-

mers have been accused of disturbing the pub-
lic peace, when they were as innocent as the

apostles themselves of any such intention ?

Besides, no sensible man can doubt but the

immediate establishment of Christianity in those

early days, would have made great alterations

in the gentile as well as the jewish civil and
religious polity. The total abolition of the

latter was the inevitable consequence of the

kingship of Jesus ; and what struggles and tu-

mults were occasioned by attempting to intro-

duce it, the sacred history has fairly informed

* Afts xv ii. 6, 7,

H ha
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us : and yet, I presume, our Lord imagined,
the truths that would thus be recovered to

mankind, would more than atone for these

temporary inconveniencies : otherwise he
would certainly have taken and prescribed
other measures.

The learned writer, with whom I am making
so free, was a second to Dr. Middleton in the

controversy concerning the continuance of ml-
raculous poxvers in the christian church, and a
very able one ; and I the rather hope I have
not misunderstood or misrepresented his mea-
ning in the foregoing citation, as he immedi-
ately subjoins to it the following apology for

meddling in that controversy.
" But, in the present debate [concerning

te miraculous powers, &c] all such fears are
" vain and chimerical ; where we may dispute
ec for ever, without unsettling or disturbing
<f any thing, except some fanciful systems,

f* which have been ingrafted on the religion
c< of the gospel, and which some of our present
(< churchmen, for reasons of policy, have been
" endeavouring to defend as absolutely neces-
€t sary to support it."

That is to say, " The miraculous powers of
c( the post-apostolic church are not affirmed in
u an established article, or homily." Had that

been the case, we must suppose, the point could
not have been disputed without unsettling, or

at least disturbing, something more than a

fanciful system of our present churchmen.
Something with a more substantial support,

than the political reasons above-mentioned.

I am of opinion, that, if some of our ancient
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churchmen in former times had foreseen this

controversy, or if some of our modern doctors

had even yet the power to bring it about, the

question, so far as legal decision could give it

3, sanction, -would not be found so naked of
this kind of support* Had this point been
secured in due time, the doctors Chapman,
Stebbing, Church, and Dodwell, who, for the

general, have been so tame in the controversy

that vou mio-htstroak them, would have thun-
dered about Dr. Middleton's ears from the ar-

tillery of an establishment, the moment he had
made his appearance in that province; and
have plied him with their great and small shot,

as long as ever he was in a condition to be

galled by it.

I should be glad to know, what, in such
circumstances, would have been the conduct
of this his ingenious advocate ? He will hardly
say, that little or no advantage could be gained
to society by this debate, after it has been de-
monstrated by Dr. Middleton, Mr. Toll, and
himself, how much the protestant cause is in-

terested in the determination of so important
a fact. He calls the system, contrary to that

he espouses, a fanciful one, unsupported by any
thing but the dirty politics of interested church-
men. Would the circumstance of being esta-

blished have added any truth or solidity to

the system, or given it any more merit with
respect to the protestant cause? If not, what
would there be in the one case, that ought to

hinder a reasonable and conscientious protes-

* See Hi/lyrical Vvtw
%
&c, c, xxvii, note (h.)
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tant from exposing and confuting it, more
than in the other? Would it be sufficient to

excuse a man so persuaded, that a faction might
be occasioned by the dispute, and something
unsettled and disturbed, which might affec];

the peace and quiet or welfare of society?

Now, it is very possible that some other

person, equally discerning, able, and consci-

entious as the Ilemarker,may think some other

system of these fanciful divines just as perni-

cious to the cause of true religion, and just as

void of truth and reason, as this of the mira-
culous powers; some system, I mean, which is

under the protection of an - establishment.

What is to be done? Is this man to sit down
and acquiesce with the herd, under the appre-

hension of causing a faction, and unsettling,

in some degree at least, the peace and quiet of

the world ? Had this been the persuasion of

good men at all periods, what had been the

creed of the protestant, or indeed of the chris-

tian world at this instant ?

It is well for us that some, both of our fore-

fathers and contemporaries, have had none of

these scruples: and it may perhaps add some
light to the present enquiry, to remark how it

has fared with some of these later adventurers,

upon a point of orthodoxy, of which all the

churches of Europe are extremely tenacious.

It is well known, that, since the commence?
ment of the present century, the great Athana-
sius has been attacked by a succession of emi-
nent men, who could not be brought to think
his system less fanciful, for being inclosed in

the fortress of an established creed.
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Mr. Whiston led the way. A faction en-

sued ; and the event was, his expulsion from a

famous university, and an exclusion from all

other preferment. Dr. Clarke made the next
effort ; nor could he, who was a much more
temperate man, prevent a faction : and what
would have come of it in the end, if an effec-

tual interposition from the higher powers had
not over-ruled those of the lower, none can
tell. More lately, a learned and eminent pre-

late, in a neighbouring kingdom, opened the

trenches once more before the formidable Atha-
nasius, with all his myrmidons and fortificati-

ons about him. Faction was again the conse-

quence
;
and, had not death snatched him off

the stage in a lucky moment (of which I am
informed as I am writing this"), he might pro-

bably have been sent, whither his mitre and
his rochet would not have followed him. There
were several others of less note, who had their

factions as well as these more eminent leaders ;

but these are enough to explain the case in

hand.

Let the next question be concerning these

factions. Whence did they arise? As far as I
can perceive, the laity ot Great Britain and
Ireland were all this while very much at their

ease, carried on their affairs with their usual

tranquillity and success ; nor did I ever hear,

that the well-being ofsociety was at all affected,

at any of those periods of time when the Trini-

tarian controversy was on the anvil. Hence
it should seem, that no factions either arose or

spread among the common people on these oc-

casions ; and yet factions there were, as ap*
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pears both by the offence given by, and the

molestation returned to, the culprits above-
mentioned. We must look for them then
among the clergy.

Who expelled Mr. Whiston ? The church-
men of Cambridge. Who attempted to pro-

scribe Dr. Clarke ? The churchmen of the low-
er house of convocation. Who took counsel

against the bishop of Clogher ? The great

churchmen of Ireland. Who prosecuted Dr.
Carter in the ecclesiastical court? The church-
officers of Deal, at the instigation as it is said,

of a churchman of that place. Who prosecu-
ted Air. Emlyn in Ireland, and Messieurs

Pierce, Withers, and Ilallet, in England? The
dissenting clergy, abetted, as appeared open-
ly in the first case,* and as was strongly sus-

pected in the latter,! by some great churchmen
of the established church. In one word, what
layman, who was not the instrument of some
one or more churchmen, was concerned in

these factions ?

Let it then no longer be said, that the times,

but that the churchmen, are not ripe for are-

formation. The impracticability, as far as yet
' appears, arises wholly from that quarter. Let

the churchmen of the establishment shew them-
selves desirous of, and sincere in soliciting, a

reformation of our ecclesiastic^ constitution
;

and, if they miscarry in their endeavours, it is

but equitable that the impracticability should
no longer be put to their account.

* See Emlyn's vvo:ks, vol. I. p. 26:

j Tindal's Tranfl, of Rapin, 8vo. 1 746, vol. XXVII. p. 344,
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Here, methinks, I perceive a sly orthodox
brother, who has all this while hung his ears in

a corner, begin now to prick them up, and
come forward with this expostulation in his

mouth :
" What 1 reform according to the de-

fj testable systems of Anus or Socinus ! Is it

" not that you are pleading for ? And does
" not this confirm the suspicions of those who
ct imputed these views to thefree and candle]

" diaquisitors V)

Soft and fair. Let the disquisitors answer
for themselves and their own views and princi-

ples ; but do not prejudge them beforehand,

They have laid before you a great many parti-

culars, which perhaps give more open and im-
mediate offence to the common people, than
the doctrines of the Trinity ; about which, I

am apt to think, few of them form any ideas,

Had you shewn a disposition to reform these

necessary matters, and had you set about it

with alacrity, time and credit would have been

given you for the rest. This I presume to say

on the part of the disquisitors.

On my own part, I am neither afraid nor
ashamed to call for a review of our Trinitarian

forms, as what, I think, is quite necessary for

the honour of the church herself. Consider
how the case stands on the very face of our pre-

sent forms.
" So that in all things (x$*I« Wla) says the

te Athanasian creed, the Unity inTrinity, and
?- the Trinity in Unity, is [or ought] to be
" worshiped." Is this the case in all our forms

of worship ? Turn back to the Litany, and
you will see three distinct invocations of the
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three persons, to each of whom the term God
is assigned

;
implying a sufficiency in each, in

his personal capacity, to hear and grant the
petition. Instances, equally remarkable and
notorious, of our deviation from the Athana-
sian maxim, might be given in great abun-
dance. What miserable sophistry Dr. Water-
land employed to make our liturgical forms
consistent, has been noticed in these papers :

nor, to say the truth, is Dr. Clarke under
much less embarrassment : and, while these
inconsistencies remain, I cannot see how a de-
fender of our forms of worship should be in,

much better agreement with Athanasius, than
Whiston, Clarke, or Clayton. To make these

matters consistent, is certainly the proper ob-

ject of a review, on which side soever of the

contradiction the truth may lie.

One of the last pieces published on the sub-

ject of the Trinity, was, An Appeal to the

Common sense of all Christian People, 8$c.

which book has passed through two editions

without any sort of reply that I have heard

of. # This looks as if able writers were not

* When this was written, I did not know of Dr. Macdonel's

anfwer to the Appeal, and much lefs of the Appellants replication,

intituled, The Trinitarian Controverfy reviewed, printed for Mil-

lar, 176c. It is fomething, however, to my purpofe, that no £n-
glifhman of any name has offered to confute the Appeal, and (hat

the athanafian doclrine feems to be configned to the fole protection

pf our Irifh champion, who makes fo indifferent a figure in the hands

of the Appellant, that probably we {hall hear no more of him ; the

faid Appellant having faid enough to deter wife men of bo;h fides

from meddling farther in the controverfy, unlefs in the way of a Re-

view.—More lately indeed, (as i am informed) one Mr. Jones,

provoked, it feems, by fomething in The Conjeffional, hath buckled

on his armour, and brandifhed bis bulrulh againll the able and im*
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willing to meddle with the subject, or that

willing writers were not able to manage it.

Many of the wiser and more thinking part of

the clergy have been long sick of the Athanar
sian creed, and have, by degrees, disused it

in their churches: and many of the congre-
gations, where it has been so disused, if by ac-

cident an officiating stranger should read it to

them in its course, have been known to signi-

fy their surprise and dislike by very manifest

tokens.*

From these particulars I conclude, and ven-
ture to repeat it, that, when our leading

churchmen tell us of the impracticability of an
ecclesiastical reformation, through the unripe-

ness of the times, the true meaning is, that

they cannot obtain their own consent to any
measure, pr to any attempt of that sort. And
no marvel. A reformation that should reach
to the extent of our deviations from the scrip-

tures (and, when the door is once opened, who
knows how far a reformation might extend?)
would not stop at a few liturgical forms and ce-

remonies. The conductors of it might proba-
bly proceed to inquire, how far the present po-
lity of the church stood upon a scriptural foun-
dation ? And, should such inquiry be pursu-
ed to good effect, the consequence might be,

that the repose of some great churchmen would
*

pregnable Appellant; but with fo much indifcreet fury, that even

the late grand patron of the Anti-Confefiionalifts, it is faid, refufed

to inlift him among his retainers.

* See A fcrious and difpassionate Enquiry, &c. concerning

fome paffages in the public liturgy, athanafian creed, &c. p. 80—

-

P5> 96, Of this I have been an eye witnefs more than ouce.
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be grievously disturbed, their labours increase

ed, the nature and tendency of their present

occupations greatly altered, and their tempo-
ralities reduced to a due proportion to their du-
ties and services.*

The worthy friend who sent me the first no-
tice of the demise of bishop Clayton, and an
account of the clerical machinations against

him, inclosed in the same packet a small manu-
script, intituled, the bishop of Cloghers speech,

made in the House of Lords in Ireland, Feb. %
1756. t I will not answer for the authenticity
of this little rescript, though it seems to have
passed for genuine in that country \ and jt^is

* <{ Nothing has milled people more in their notions and defires

<c of reformation, than their not being able to diftinguifh between
<{ fome abufes, and the functions corrupted by them

; fothat, inftead
4; of taking away abufes. they have gone to change ancient a:d ex-
64 cellent conftitutions. On the other hand, nothing has perhaps

?* heightened this weaknefs more, than that fome have been fo zea-
<l lous for the defence of thefe abufes, that one would think they love

<; the function chiefly foi the fake of the abufes; and would be little

<{ concerned for it, if thefe were feparated from it. Others, that dif-

** like the abufes, yet know not how to part with them, fearing that

<{ the making of fome changes may draw more after it; and that the
<: humour of making alterations, being thus put in fermentation, may
<c grow fo violent, that it will nut be eafily reflrained or governed."

Preface to bifhop Burnet's Hiii. of the Rights of Princes, &c. p. 9.

But what if the functions and ihe abufes are by length of time, and the

rem! ffnefs of indolent authority, become fo intimately incorporated,

that there is no feparating them? Do not the latier fort of ami-

reformers here mentioned plainly fee this? And is not this the

ground of their apprehenfion ? And if. through the perverfenefs of

the former fort (who make up by much the greateft number and

lirength of anti-reformers,) we cannot have the functions without

the abufes, may there not be other functions found out, which would

equally anfwer the end of an erietluai refjrmaiion ?

t It has fince been printed at London, lor Baldwin and Coop-

er. 1 757,
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certain that the bishop moved in parliament for

such a bill as is there mentioned. In this speech

I find the following passage :

u
I am persua-

<£ ded, that if my lords the bishops will but
" shew themselves inclined toamend what they
" cannot but acknowledge to be amiss, they

willfind the laity ready to assist and support
<c them, rather than otherwise."

No man knew the world better than the late

bishop of Clogher. His adversaries objected

it to him, after they had ransacked all the ob-

scure corners of the kingdom for scandal, that

he knew it but too well. Even they there-

fore might take his word on this head. But
indeed the thing speaks for itself. Whenever
the people shall see this impracticability subdu-
ed on the part of the clergy, it is impossible

- they should not be convinced both of the utili-

ty of the measure, and of the integrity of those

who undertake and promote it. Such instan-

ces of self-denial, and so manv circumstances
of ease and profit sacrificed to the public wel-
fare and edification, cannot but give them the
highest esteem and affection for so faithful and
disinterested pastors.

I am willing, however, that our spiritual fa-

thers, among whom are some persons of dis-

tinguished merit, should have the benefit of
every plea that can possibly be offered for their

inactivity and acquiescence in our present in-
convenient and unedifying system : and if

any of them can derive any consolation to

themselves, or any apology to the world, for
their conduct, from the following concession,
I shall not desire to deprive them of it.
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u Though the church of Christ," saith a

pious and learned writer, " has been thus cor-
" rupted [viz. by copying the church of Rome
<c more or less] in all ages and nations, yet
" there have been, and will be, in all, many
" who receive the seal of God, and worship
(t him in spirit and in truth : and of these, as
" many have filled high stations as low ones.
94 Such persons, though they have concurred
" in the support of what is contrary to the
" pure religion, have, however, doneitinno^
t( cently with respect to themselves, being^fed
" thereto by invincible prejudices

What particular examples this good man had
in his eye, would be hard to say. Perhaps,
some of the first bishops of the christian church>
commonly called thefathers, as well as pastors

of more modern times. Let us pitch upon a
few of the most eminent of these, and begin
with the upper classes first.

The fathers, so called, have ever been es-<

teemed the lights of the christian church, and
have been justly revered for their piety and
sanctity of manners. But no one will deny,
that they were deeply prejudiced in favour of
somethings, which greatly disfigured and cor-1

rupted true religion. The question is, how
far these prejudices were invincible ?

Jerome is one who hath figured in all ages,

both on account of the austerity of his disci-

pline, and the superiority of his learning. Both
popish and protestant writers have, by turns,

put their cause under his patronage ; till the

? Df, David Hartley's Obfervations on Man, rol. II. p. 371.
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protestants found they were losers upon the ba-

lance, and from thenceforward began to look

a little more narrowly into the character and
merits of the man ; and then thev found his

genius M as wholly turned to bragging and dis-

simulation,* that he frequently contradicted

himself, f and paid little regard so truth, when
he had a controversial point to carry, for which
Le Clerc gives a very probable reason, name-
ly, his reading and admiring Cicero. M For
,l Cicero," says this excellent critic, " provi-
n ded what he says suits his present purpose,
" and may make an impression on his audi-
f< ence, takes no thought whether it be true,
" nor cares at all whether he hath contradicl-
" ed it elsewhere. "J

* Ingenium Hieronymi tot urn fuit adjaclationem & dissimuld-

tiunem compofitv.nu Le Clerc, Quajliones Hieronymianoe, III.

p. 62.

f Le Clerc, Sentimens de quelques TJieologiens d'Holland e, Sec,

Lettre xiii. p. 307.

X J, CUrici Quaftiones Hieronymiance, VIII. ^ xiii. p. 248.
He gives feveral inftances of this conduft of Cicero, and obferves

after Quintilian, and after Cicero himfelf, that the definition of an

orator ihould not be what it ufually was, vir bonus dicendi peritus,

but vir callidus mentiendi pro re nata^ & dissimul audi peritus,

L.e Clerc ihews, that Jerome was deeply tinclured with this oratori-

cal craft, and had his orationes caufarum & temporum, nonjudiciif
as well as Tully ; which is likewife acknowledged by Erafmus, his

great advocate/ But what (hall we fay to a certain chrirtian divine

and critic, who will have it " that in all this Cicero acted no unfair

part, " becaufe forfooth he a£ied it not in his real, but his perfonated
M characler." Poftfcript to Dr. Warburton's Vifitation-fev

men, printedfor lUtcher Gyles, 1738. p. 31. A perfonated cha-

racter is a ficlnious one,and whoever puts on fuch a characler with in-

tent to deceive, feems to me not only to a£t an unfair, but an immo-
ral part, "Hold," fays the nimble cafuift: "unfair is an expref-

V fiwn that relate* to a man's breeding, to a point of civility, in not
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Another excellent pen hath proved these con-
tradictions upon more of the fathers, particu-
larly in one instance which shews adisingenu-
ity, of which the most invincibly prejudiced
among them must have been conscious. He
lias shewn, from the words of above a dozen
of them, that when the question was concern-
ing conformity to any particular religion, they
all had the clearest conception of the iniquity

as well as impiety of intolerance. Neverthe-
less, his adversary challenged him to/^new a
single instance, even in those councilsof which

. these fathers were members, and wherein some
of them presided, where there was any trace of

toleration towards those who differed from the

u impofingon good company, rather than his morals." The reader

will be pleafed to take notice, that this good company was often a

bench of judges, aflembled to try caufes of the greateft importance to

the peace and welfare of the community. Had Cicero appeared on.

the ftage in the character of Agamemnon, and fpoke nothing but

what Euripides put into his mouth, the good company would have

had no reafon to coniplain, either of his rudenefs' or his difhonefty*

But when he appears in the naked character of Cicero the advocate,

and endeavours to impofe upon a folemn tribunal, by a falfe reprefen-

taiion of fa£ls in a criminal caufe, he forfeits all pretenfions to the

character of a good patriot or an honeft man : and, whatever becomes

of his breeding, in fo far as he lays claim to thefe titles, is every way
unfair. There is,, however, one inftauce upon record, which im-

peaches Tully's breeding. Q liruilian informs us, ihat he boafted,

ft tenebras ojfudijfejudicibus in caufa Cluentii. lnftit.Orar. lib. ii,

cap, 17. Wnat would be thought of an Attorney-Generai that

fhould boaft, he had abufed and mifled the Judges of the court 06

king's-bench? Certainly not that he was a polite man. But what

h this to Jerome ? A great deal to Jerome ,and to the reft of the fa-

thers defended by the prefacer to Julian. The apology for Cicero

extends to the philofoph\cal, as weil as rhetorical difcipline of thofe

times. If that was blamelefs, the fathers who purfued it were fa

too. Their faults were therefore neither faults of the times nor of

the men j that is, the fathers had no faults at ail,
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established faith and opinions. The other knew
better than to undertake so hopeless a task ;

and therefore contented himself with shewing,

that these fathers contradicted in their prac-

tice, what they had solemnly laid down for

their incontestible principles. # On which side

of such a contradiction can the invincible pre-

judice be supposed to lie ?

To draw nearer to our own times, and to

mention one of the most illustrious characters

in all history. Erasmus saw, complained of,

censured, and exposed, the corruptions ofpo-

pery with all freedom. It is hardly possible he
Should not perceive, that all these corruptions

arose from the spurious authority to which the

popes laid claim. Many passages, in his com-
ments and paraphrases on the New Testament,
shew his discernment in this matter beyond
dispute. One, I have pointed out in the note.

f

* Barbeyrac, Traite de la Morale des Peres, Chap, xii § xf«

P' l85-
+ Jdm vero de Romani Pontijicis poteftate pent negotiofius

difputatur, quam de pote/tate Dei, dum qucerimus de dwblici il~

lius poteftate, et an pojjit abrogare quodfcriptis apoflolicis decretum

eft ? An pojjit aliquidJiatuere quod pugnet cum doclrina coan=>

felica ? An pojjit novum articulum condere inJidei fymbolo ?
hrum majorem babeat potejlatum quam Petrus, anparem f Art

poffit prcecipere angelis ? Utrum /implex homo fit, an quaji

Deus, an participet utramque naturam cum Chrijio ? An cU-

mentior fit quam fuerit Chriftus, cum is non Ugatur quemquam a
purgatoriis poznis rtvocajfe ? Anfolus omnium non possit erra-

ie? Sexcenta id genus difputantur, magnis editis voluminibus9
idque d magnis Theologis, prafertim profeffione religionis infigni*

bus, Atque hcec Jiunt nonfine manifefia fufpicione adulationis9
iiec fine injuria Chrifti, ad quern collati ptincipes, quantumvx:,

foagni, quid aliudfiint quam vermkuli £ An putant h<xcpkar&

I i
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And to these an hundred more might be added.
He well knew that the scandalous traftick of
indulgences was grounded on the papal power,
and upon no more of it than the most mode-
rate doctors asserted to belong to it. If Eras-
mus was of a different opinion, he might bere-

Leoni noflro, germano, veroque Chrifli vicario ; quijdnquam
verus paflor, nihil habet antiquiusfalute gregis chriftiani j ut
vcrus Chrifli vicarius, nihil habet carius gloria principi fid
Chrifli? Erasm. Annotate in 1 Tim. i. 16. Upon this
palTage, I would obferve, 1. That Erafmus very well knew that
the Tranfalpine divines held all thefe queHions in the affirmative.
2. That he was little lefs guilty of the adulation wherewith he re-
proaches them, in calling Leo X. the true vicar of Chrift, who
had nothing more at heart than the glory of his prince, and the
julvation of the chrijlianflock. Erafmus could be no flranger to
what all the world knew, namely, that neither the perfonal, nor pa-
pal character of Leo, intituled him to any fuch encomium. 3.He infmnates, that thefe ftrains of adulation were difagreeable to
Leo

; and yet it is certain that Leo never difcouraged them, as
Erafmus very well knew. • Palavicini, defending this pope againft
the cenfures of father Paul, who had faid, " that he was better ac-
i
quainted with profane letters, than with facred or religious learn-

ing," allows the faft : but in alleviation of it fays, " that he fa-
sc voured fcholaftic divinity, and that he honoured three divines of
M this complexion with the purple, and made a fourth matter of the
'« facred palace." See Bayle's Dictionary, Art. Leo X. Rem,
[H], Thefe divines then above all others were Leo's favourites.

Was this, do you fuppofe, becaufe thefe doftors had determined the

queftiorts above-mentioned in the negative ? Was Erafmus a

ftranger to the promotion of three cardinals or to the characters and

ftudiesof the men ? Eralmus, I fay, who knew what was doing in

every court, and in every corner of Europe ? Let it not be faid,

that thefe incidents might not have happened when Erafmus wrote

his Annotations. Pope Leo X. died before Erafmus publiflied the

third of his five editious of the N. T. and the fame annotation is

found in them all. Can it be faid, with the leaft probability, that

Erafmus's prejudices on this head were invincible ?
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taincd in the church by a prejudice, but cer-

tainly not an in vincible one*
Come we now to some doctors of our own

reformed church. I do not knowofany of our

bishops, since the reformation, who has had
more incense offered up to him than archbi-

shop Whitgift, and that by the very historian

from whom I take the following facl.

In the year 1572, a pamphlet was published

in defence of the famous Admonition to parlia-

ment, intituled, An Exhortation to the bi-

shops, wherein their lordships were reminded,

V how hard it was to punish the favourers and
abettors of the Admonition, because they

tc
did but disclose the disorders of the church

'J of England, and only required a reforma-
r< tion of the same, according to the rule of
" God's word. Whereas many lewd and light
" books and ballads flew abroad, printed not
" only without reprehension, but cum privi-
" legio."

Archbishop Whitgift condescended to an-
swer this pamphlet, and to this objection
thought fit to say, " it was a fault to suffer
" lewd books and ballads touching manners,
V but it was a greater fault to suffer books and
V libels, disturbing the peace of the church,
" and defacing true religion."!

Which was to say, 1. That lewd books and

* See what Bayle fays of this fubjeB. Di£i. Art. Acricola
George, Rem. [B].
+ Strype's life of archbifliop Whitgift, p. 40. who honeftly tells

us, p. 50. ihat he took the account of Canwright's reply from
Wwgifthimfeif. '

6
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ballads, printed with privilege, neither dis-

turbed the peace of the church,, nor defaced

true religion. 2. That provided the church
might quietly enjoy and practise her forms,

rites, and ceremonies, titles, and emoluments,
it was the less material what were the manners
of her members. 3. That true religion con-
sisted in those forms, rites, ceremonies^ titles,

and powers, which the puritans were for de-

facing.

These were prejudices with a witness, and,

if they were invincible, what was this man do-
ing so long, in two divinity chairs in Cam-
bridge ? Shall we say, that men's prejudices

become invincible as soon as ever you name
disorders in the church, and talk of reform-

ing them ?

I make a transition from this prelate to arch-

bishop Wake, though the step is a pretty long
one. But it is not for want of matter in the in-

terval of time, or of prejudices in the interme-

diate occupiers of the see of Canterbury, but
through a willingness to save the reader's time
and my own.

Dr. Wake, then bishop of Lincoln, at the

trial of Sacheverell, spoke with great force and
propriety in defence of the Toleration act, and
in vindication of those who, under a commis-
sion from king William, 1689, were appointed
to review the liturgy, and other parts of our
ecclesiastical constitution, for which, accor-

ding to the said Dr. Wake, there was great oc-

casion. When the schism bill was in agita-

tion, Dr. Wake, still bishop of Lincoln, op-

posed it in its progress through the house of
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Lords, and, when passed, protested against It.

Bat when, in the year 1718, this same schism

bill was attacked, Dr. Wake, then archbishop

of Canterbury, opposed the repeal of it with all

his might, alledging, that it was one of the

main bulwarks and supporters of the established

church; whereas, in his speech above-men-
tioned, he insisted, that the established church
neither lost nor suffered any thing by the tolc*

ration of dissenters. On which side lay the

invincible prejudice in this case?*

This is the farthest I chuse to venture to-

wards the present times, over which, if I could,

I would drop a veil for the jsake of some parti-

culars, who, like Mercurius trivialis, have
pointed out the right road, without stirring an
inch themselves from the centre of the cross

lanes. Peace be with those of them that are

gone. To such of them as remain, I would
recommend the serious consideration of what
follows that concession last cited from Dr.
Hartley :

" Nevertheless, when it so happens, that
" persons in high stations in the church have
" their eyes enlightened, and see the corrup-

* " A very ancient and worthy gentleman, now living {"viz.

U
l 75^>] fpeakingoccafionally of archbifliop Wake, in a company

" where I lately wa% faid, hs well remembered to have feen his

" grace returning from court, on the day that he had been there to

*' kifs his majefty's hand upon his advancement to the fee of Can-
,f terbury. Dining that day at a friend's houfe, where Dr. S.
" Clarke was one of the gueits, he mentioned this incident

; upon
" which the company, as is common, made their feveral remarks
" upon that promotion. Dr. Clarke continued filentfor fome time;

" but faid at laft, wz have now anarchbifliop who is prirjl enough.'*

Memoir communicated to the author by a learned friend. It feem^
Dr. Clarke knew the man better than fome others did,
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u
tions and deficiencies of it, they must incur

" the prophetical censures in the highest de-
" gree, if they still concur, nay, if they do
tf not endeavour to reform, and purge out
" these defilements ; and though they cannot,
" according to this proposition, expect entire
t(

success, yet they may be blessed with such,
" a degree, as will abundantly compensate
'? their utmost endeavours, and rank them
" with the prophets and apostles."*

Nothing can possibly expose the futility of
any pretences to defer reformation upon ac-
count of the unripeness of the times, more efT
feclually, than the solemn truths contained in

these few words. Dr. Hartley, indeed, pro-
ceeds to observe, that <k

this corruption and
" degeneracy of the christian church—has, all

" other things being supposed to remain the
" same, suited our circumstances in the best
" manner possible, and will continue to do,

"as long as it subsists. God," says he,
<c brings good out of evil, and draws men to

*

tc himself in such manner as their natures will

1? admit of, by external pomp and power, by
<e things not good in themselves, and by some
" that are profane and unholy. The impurity
€( of mankind is too gross, to unite at once
" with the strict purity of the gospel." Hence
lie takes occasion to infer, that good men ought
to submit to the ecclesiastical powers that be,

for conscience sake, as well as to the civil

ones. And hence, I do not doubt, but the ec-

clesiastical powers that be, will infer the?20 ne-

* Obfervations on Man, u. f.
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russify of altering any thing in their present

systems : and so we get rid of these prophetical

censures atonce.

But Dr. Hartley knew well enough what he

said, and was only explaining a case which he

found in his bible. The prophet Isaiah speaks

of certain wise and prudent men of his time,

who taught the fear of God by the precept of
?nen* But inasmuch as the fear of God was

taught, though by things evil, profane, and
unholy in. themselves, whatever Dr. Hartley

has said concerning God's bringing good out

of evil, is just as applicable to this period of the

jewish church, as to any posterior state of the

christian. It was upon these considerations,

that our Saviour and his apostles observed the

law, and prescribed obedience to those who sat

in Moses's seat.

But did these considerations exculpate the

wise and prudent men of Isaiah's time, or the

scribes and pharisees of Christ's days, who
taughtfor doctrines the commandments of men?
By no means. The prophetical censures fell

lieavilj7 on them both. And if our enlighten-
ed churchmen in high stations would avoid
them, let them go and learn what that mean-
eth, except your righteousness exceed the

righteousness of the scribes and pharisees, ye
shall in no wise enter into the kingdom oj

heaven.

They will tell us, perhaps, that, sensible as

they are of these corruptions, they are equal-
ly sensible of the impossibility that their en-

* Ghap. xxix. 13.
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deavours or remonstrances should overcome
the prejudices or pervcrseness of their brethren,

especially as they would be likely to stand alone

and unsupported in the conflict; and conse-
quently that there is not the least hope that

reformation would be advanced, in whole or
in part, by the utmost efforts they could make.

But let them try their strength, and then
they will have a better right to this apology.

Men's endeavours in this, as well as in other

cases, are not to be suspended by the improba?
bility of success, or even by trials apparently

fruitless. We are not judges what success our
pious endeavours may have in due time. The
kingdom of God cometh not with observation.

The light of our testimony may appear to be
wholly extinguished, and the seed we sow to-

tally buried and corrupted; and yet the one
may blaze out, and the other spring up and
flourish, in its due season, how, and where, and
-when, we are unable to foresee or even to con-

ceive,

I believe, no book of equal importance ever

sunk so suddenly into oblivion as the Free and
Candid Disquisitions ; nor was any other ever

treated with more contempt and scorn by those

•who ought to have paid the greatest regard to

the subject of it. In short, its pernicious

tendency was echoed in the conversation of

every expectant of church-preferment, whose

success depended, in any degree, upon the fa-

vour of his ecclesiastical superiors.

But, in spite of all these arts, and all this

contumely, the book has had no inconsidera-

ble effects among particular persons. It has
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caused the forms of the church to be weighed
in the balance of the sanctuary, where they have
been found greatly wanting. Many, who for-

merly paid an implicit veneration to them, be-

gin now to compare and reason upon them,
and to draw inferences and conclusions bv no
means in their favour. These impressions may
possibly be working silently and imperceptibly

to a good end ; and they who wish well to the

prosperity of our Israel, may reap the good
fruit of them, either in the present or a future

generation. In the meantime, others may
sleep on, and take their rest, perhaps, for ma-
ny years to come, secure in their numbers and
influence, against the importunity of clamo-
rous Disquisitors. The Almighty works those

things which are well pleasing to him, in his

own way, and in his own time, by methods to

us inscrutable, and out of the reach of human
projects. Methods ofviolence seldom advance
the interests of peace and truth. The zcrath of
man zvorketh not the righteousness of God,
And though the spirit of slumber should
have seized the public for the present, the

drowsiness will in time be shaken off, and the

hearts and understandings of pastors and peo-
ple opened, as of one man, and prepared to re*

ceive those truths, which at present are con -

fined to the breasts of a few, who, by the bless-

ing of God, have found the means of emanci-
pating themselves from the bondage of fear,

the idolatry of lucre, and the enchantments of
worldly wisdom, and who, having borne their

testimony in due season, though without effect

for the present, will be found to have deliver-
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cd their own souls in the solemn hour of visU
tation.

Having now examined the pleas that have
been offered against a reformation of our ec-

clesiastical system, it may possibly be expect-

ed I should descend to particulars, and point

out some of the principal objects, at least, of
the reform I may be supposed to solicit.

The equitable reader, however, will recol-

lect, that my subject leads me only to one par-

ticular, the case of subscription to human
creeds and confessions, and other ecclesiasti-

cal forms, which are required to be assented to,

as being agreeable to the word of Goa1

. Un-
doubtedly such of these as have not this agree-

ment with holy writ, ought not to be retained

in the church. Nevertheless, as something is

due to the ignorance and prejudices of well-

meaning people, it may be allowed not to be
expedient to discontinue the use of them all

at once, provided proper endeavours are used
to prepare the people for their removal at a sea-

sonable time, by informing them wherein their

disagreement with the christian scriptures con-

sists. But nothing can be more cruel, nothing
more inequitable, than to insist, that candidates

for the ministry should give their solemn as-

sent and consent to articles of faith, and modes
of discipline and worship, which it is certain

many of them must think to be inconsistent

with the word of God, and which, for that rea-

son, they are obliged o wrest and distort from
their natural original meaning, before they can
reconcile themselves to this article of confor-

mity.
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I am not now looking into any man's heart.

I have given indisputable proofs of what I am
here advancing, from the writings of men of
great eminence in the church of England, by
the systems of some or other of whom, it is

reasonable to suppose, the common run of sub-
scribers form their sentiments, or quiet their

scruples.

This stumbling-block should therefore be
removed out of the way, with the utmost ex-
pedition. As a test of opinions, it is utterly

useless. It is an affair in which the prejudice*

of the people have nothing to do. The candi-
dates for the ministry are supposed to be per-

sons of learning, capable of judging of such
things ; and liable to be hurt and disquieted
by so disagreeable ad i lemma as they are brought
into by this piece of discipline. If there are

any of this class, weak enough to be offended

with the removal of this barrier of orthodoxy,
why let them be gratified too. The restoration

of their sensible and conscientious brethren to

their christian liberty, need not preclude them
from expressing their belief of, and their ve-

neration for, every thing established in the

church of England, in as high terms as they
can invent.*

* Wiih all alacrity would I turn this clafs over to Dr. Ruther-

forth's church-governor, upon the principle which induced bifhop

Andrews to give up his brother Neale's purfe to king James I. The
flory is in point, and not unedifying. 81 The bifhops of Winches-
" ter and Durham (Andrews and Neale) were (landing behind
* s ihe king's chair, while his majefly was at dinner. His raijefly

" afked the bilhops, My lords, cannot I take my fubjecls vwney
%

when I want it. without all this formality in parliament ? The

jf bilhop of Durham readily anfwercd ; God forbid, Sir, but yen
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But it may be demanded, would you have
the church to authorize and send forth minis-

? c fliould ; you are the breath of our nojlrils. Whereupon the
" king turned, and faid to the bifliop of Winchefter

; Well, my
" lord, jvhat fay you? Sir, replied the bifliop, I have no Jkill
" tojudge ofparliamentary cafes. The king anfwcred, no put-offs
<: my lord; anfwer me prefently. Then, Sir, faid he, / think it

" lawful for you to take my brother Neale's money, for he offers

V it." Biog. Brit. Andrews. Remark [Ej. It has been
very common with obnoxious churchmen under the gentle correction

of a laugh, to complain, that religion was ridiculed in their perfons,

Left any fuch imputation fliould, upon this occafion, be glanced ac

me, I think proper to declare, that, in my opinion, this little anec-
dote is capable of a very ferious application to the cafe in hand. The
property that every proteftant has in his religious opinions is, or ought

to be, as valuable to him, as the property he has in his purfe. Why
ftould he, therefore, give up the former to the commands of church-

governors, any more than the other to the arbitrary will of his prince ?

Perhaps the force and tendency of this queftion will be more feniibly

felt, if we fuppofe a cafe, which, if Laud's canons in 1641 had ta-

ken effect, was by no means an impolTible one. Let us fuppofe then

Neale's axiom to have been fafhioned into In article of religion to

the following purpofe : The King's Majefiy is the breath of our

nofrils j therefore, by the law of God, our whole temporal fub~
fiance is at his royal difpofal, without the intervention of any
grantfrom an inferior aut/writy. Suppofe this article to have been

tflabliffied, and I will venture to fay, that Rogerfes and Welch-
mans would readily have been found to prove it from fcripture. For
example. There went ont a decree from Cxfar Auguftus, that all

the world fhouldbe taxed. Here we have a tax, but not one word

of a parliament. And then, to clinch if, throw in the text, ren-

der therefore unto Czefar the things that are Csefar's ; and 1 win

be bound to fhew, that you have as good a fcripitural proof for this

article, as fome commentators have brought to authorize fome others

that I could name. And can it be fuppofed that, this article having

thus gained a fettlement among the reft, doctors and profeffors would

have been wanting to plead for its everlafting poffeflion, on the bare

pretence, " that it would be a weaknefs and levity in church-go-

vernors, unbecoming their office, and inconfiftent with the truft

" committed to them,—to change their church-confelTion as often as

<c any are found, who dillike the faith and dotlrines contained in it."

I fay the bare pretence ; for the premifes from which this weaknefj
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ters and pastors among the people, without

taking any security of them for the faithful

discharge of their office, and particularly, with-

out guarding against their preaching false and
erroneous doctrines?

Answer : in our office of ordination, there

are eight questions put to every priest; the an-

and levity are inferred, have no more in them than a pretended vin-

dication of a general right church governors are fuppofed [to have, to

require the clergy to fubfcribe and afTent to some confeflion of

fiith and doctrines, without faying a fy liable in defence of any parti-

cular confeflion, whofe articles may be fufficiently exceptionable in

point of fcripture authority, to make it unbecoming the office, and

inconfiftent with the truft committed to proieftant church-governors

not to change it. The article being thus eftablifhed, proved, and

fortified, let us farther fuppofe, that Bancroft or .Laud had enjoined

it to be fubfcribed by every layman worth one hundred pounds in

land, money, or (lock (as indeed without that circumftance fuch an
article would have done nothing for a James or a Charles,) on the

pain of being refufed to trade, bear office, or acquire an increafe of

property any other way ; what, I defire to know, would have been

the fcntimentsof any liberal-minded layman upon fuch an impofition?

Would he, without reluflance, have facrificed his temporal property

to the doctrine of a church-governor, by an explicit declaration un-

der his hand, that the article was agreeable to the word of God ?

Would the fophiftical vindication of a general right in church*

governors to require a fubfcribed declaration of the truth of fomc
confeflion of faith and dottrines, have convinced him of the equity,

the propriety, the reafonablenefs, of requiring him to fubfcribe to

the truth of this particular article ? —I urge thefe confiderations no
farther. I perceive indignation arifing in the generous fpirits of my
countrymen at the very fuggeftion. All the ufe I would make of it

is this. Let but the fenfible benevolent layman allow it to be proba-

ble, that there are ferious and confcientious proteftants, who value

the property they have in their religious opinions, as much as other*

do their temporal rights and pofTeflions, and he will want no other

argument to pity, and, to his power, to affiit them to get quit of the

yoke; and, as he himfelf is happily free from one of thefe burthens,

to join his brethren who find themfelves aggrieved and opprelfed by
the other, in a decent but earned and ardent felicitation to the legis-

lature that they may be delivered from it.
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swers to the second, fourth, fifth, sixth, and
stxcnth of which, seem to me to contain as am-
ple security in this behalf, as any christian

church can desire or can be authorized to de-
mand.

Here the priest declares, and declares it at

the altar, " that he is persuaded that the holy
" scriptures contain sufficiently all doctrine
" required of necessity for eternal salvation,
<k through faith in Jesus Christ; that he has
" determined, by God's grace, out of the said
" scriptures, to instruct the people committed
" to his charge, and to teach nothing (as re-
4< quired of necessity to eternal salvation) but
" that which he shall be persuaded, may be
" concluded and proved by the scripture.— -

" [He promises, the Lord being his helper, that
11 he will be ready, with all faithful diligence,
€i to banish and drive away all erroneous and
" strange doctrines, contrary to God's word;*]
" —that he will use both public and private
" monitions, as well to the sick as to the whole,

"within his cure, as need shall require, and
" occasion shall be given ;—that he will be di-

" ligent in prayers, and in reading of the holy

* Upon a fecor.d confideration, this promife might, perhaps, be

better omitted. One honelt man may hold doctrines upon a perfua-

fion that ihey are agreeable to the word of God, which do&rines ano-

ther honeft man may think to be erroneous and ftrangp, and contrary

to God's word. It may too be difficult to banifh and drive away the

doftrtnes, without bar.ifhing and driving away the man whoholds them;

This is therefore a promife which cannot be kept confidently with

the principle of the proteftant religion, fuppofing the doOrines here

meant to be dotlrines merely religious ; and fuppofing farther, that,

by baniJJiing and drimng away, any kir:d of legal profecution is in«

tended. But if, by banijhing and driving away, no more is meant

than oppofing to them argument, exhonati >n, or inftruftion, un-

doubtedly every man fafely may promile. and every clergyman ou^ht

to perform, in this way. as much as he is able.
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r;
scriptures, and in such studies as help to the

" knowledge of the same, laying aside the

"study of the world and the flesh;—that he
" will be diligent to frame and fashion his own
" self and his family according to the doctrine
" of Christ, and to make both himself and
M them, as much as in him lieth, wholesome
M examples and patterns to the flock of Christ;
11 —that he will maintain and set forwards, as
" much as in him lieth, quietness, peace, and
" love, among all christian people, and espe-
u cially among those that are or shall be com-
" mitted to his charge."

I omit the Jirst, third, and eighth of these

questions, and the answers to them, without
any remark, because, whatever I or any other
person may think of them, these declarations,

in my opinion, are what no conscientious mi-
nister would refuse to make, and are as good
security as any protestant church can in reason
demand, for the due discharge of the pastoral

office; and, I believe, I should have few oppo-
nents, if I should add, that whoever performs
thus much of what he promises at his ordina-

tion, will give little occasion to the church to

bind him in any stricter obligation. I will go
one step farther still. There is nothing in this

declaration, but what the dissenting clergy

themselves might declare; and, being laid

down as a common measure for all licensed or

tolerated ministers, one complaint would be
effectually removed, namely, that the dissen-

ting clergy are entitled to their privileges and
emoluments upon easier terms, than those of
the established church.*

* I am juft now, May 29, 1770, informed, that the late Dr #

Clarke hath left behind him fome M,S. corrc&ions of the liturgy
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But, all this while, you will say, we have no
evidence of this man's opinions; he may think
very differently from the church, when he
comes to interpret the scriptures/' The words
of this declaration are general and indetermi-
nate : and, after all, they are but words. Here
is no subscription ; and consequently nothing
whereby the declarer may be convicted of false-

hood or prevarication, in case he should break
his engagements with the church.

I answer to some of these objections by ask-
ing some questions. What evidence have you
of the opinions of him who subscribes to the
xxxix articles? Do not the very champions
of the church insist, that the words of these

articles are general and indeterminate, and sus-

ceptible of different senses ? Has not this been
lately asserted from the pulpit, in the face of
the university of Cambridge, at the solemn
time of commencement, in a sermon afterwards

printed, and dispersed all over the nation ?*

For the rest, I take it for granted, that who-
ever has no objection to the making this decla-

which his foh has depofited in the Britifh Mufeum; where, when
be comes to the ariicles,he hasihferted the followingquery:—"Would
4<

it not be of fervice to religion, if all clergymen, inftead of fubfcrt-

* { bing to the thirty-nine articles, were required to fubfcribe only to

e< the matters contained in the queftions put by the biftiop (in the

m office for ordaining priefts) to every perfon to be ordained prieft?"

The author of The Confeffional may be borne with, for thinking him-

felf highly creditedj in falling in unwittingly with an expedient pro-'

pofed by fo excellent a perfon ; and the difcovery he hopes may have

a good effeft, if ever it mould come to be the fubjeft of public and

ferious difquifition, what would, or woul4»nor, be of fervice to reli-

gion? as Dr. Clarke's authority, in this inftance at leaft, would

fclence the prejudices conceived againft a writer much inferior to that

great man j and fo much more obnoxious to the bigots of the day t
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ration, ore fenus, in public, will have none to
the subscribing his name to it: and, if that
will satisfy, it is a circumstance which will

readily be given up.

There is, indeed, something in this declara-
tion, that amounts to an acknowledgement of
the divine authority of the scriptures; and Dr.
Hartley, having first reprobated all other sub-

scriptions, hath seen fit to add, ''That it seems
" needless, or insnaring, to subscribe even to
ic the scriptures themselves. ,IjF to any parti-
" cular canon, copy, &c. insnaring, because
" of the many real doubts in these things. If
" not, it is quite superfluous, from the latitude
" allowed.

* Obfervations, roli, II. p. 353. The learned Dr. Kennicot

hath informed us, in the Introduction to his fecond Differtatiori

on the ftale of the Hebrew text of the Old Teftamenr. p. 9. that

44 fubfcription to an article affirming the integrity of the printed He-

f*
brew text, is ftill rigidly required from the candidates for holy

<; orders in fome -countries." One might have hoped, that his own
ufeful labours would, in no long time, put an end to this abfurd

practice every where. One might, I fay, have hoped this, had he

not told us, that M the denial of it has been lateiy reprefented, in this

<{ our land of light and liberty, as a crime fo replete with public evii >

** as to call loudly for public cenfure." I have had the fatisfacnYn

however of hearing from divers quarters, that, for the honour of this

land of light and liberty , there is but one man in if, pretending to be

a fcholar, who would venture his credit upon fo crude a judgment.

Be that as it may, the man who is capable of giving this opinion,

would have very little fcruple in inforcing fubfcription to it. And
indeed why fhouid he have any, if nineteen in twenty of thofe who
condemn his judgment in this matter, have no objection to the fub-

fcnbingan article affirming, that the Athanafian Cteed miy be pro-

ved by mojl certain warrdnts offcripture ? Why (ha'l I not be-

lieve Arias Montanus, who pretended he could demonftiate the

integrity of the common Hebrew text, or the man who condemns

Dr, Kennicot for denving it ; as foon as John Calvin or Daniel

K k
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I will freely declare, that I think this is spin-

ning the thread too fine. But, before I pro-

ceed to offer my sentiments upon the whole of
this passage, let us consider, what may be in-

ferred from so much of it, as may be safely al-

lowed ; and that is, that to require subscription

to any particular copy or canon of scripture,

is in snaring.

ThaJ; no man, or body of men, have autho-
rity to authenticate one copy of the scriptures,

rather than another, will, I suppose, appear
sufficiently to those who have read and consi-

dered what the writers among the reformed
have offered concerning the superior respe6l

paid to the Vulgate by the council of Trent.
Even the cooler sort of the roman catholic

writers themselves have found this so reason-
able and evident, that, to save the honour of
the council, ^they have been obliged to hunt
for a more commodious sense of the canon,
than the plain words import ; that is to say, a
sense which does not imply, that the fathers of

Waterland, who offer me their warrants for the other proportion ?

Will Dr. Kennicot, or any other man fay, that the one is a greater

extravagance than the other ? What reafon will they give for it,

but that the one propofition is eftablifhed, and the other is not ? And
if this is a good reafon, the foreigners, who infift upon candidates for

orders attefting their belief of the iniegrity of the printed Hebrew
text, are not at all mere extravagant than the Waterlands and Cal-

vins of our own country. But indeed it is poflible the two propo-

rtions may be more nearly related than we are aware. If I miftake

not, the very man who imputed this high crime to Dr. Kennicof,

intuited old Whifton for not being able to find evidence for the doc-

trine of the Trinity in the Old Teltament. Who knows what may
become of thefe proofs, ifthey mould fall into Dr. Kennicot's hands?

Let thole who applaud Dr. Kennicot's undertaking, but cannot

bear The ConfeJJional, learn what lhat meaneth—Quam temere in

?:nfmet legemjantimui iniquam?
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Trent intended to authenticate the latin ver-

sion in preference to any other.*

Hence arises an argument a fortiori, against

requiring subscription to creeds, articles, or

systems, either dogmatical or explanator}^

composed and established by human authori-

ty. If no body of men have authority to au-

thenticate one copy of the scriptures above
another, no body of men have authority to in-

terpret the scriptures, so as to authenticate

such interpretation, as a standard for all who
receive the scriptures. The encroachment
upon christian liberty is the same in both ca-

ses. The authority of the council of Trent, in

the former case, was disowned on all hands.

And concerning the power of christian magi-
strates at large, Dr. Hartley has truly obser-

ved, that "the power which they have from
" God to inflict punishment upon such as dis-
" obey, and to confine the natural" liberty of
" acting within certain bounds, for the com-
ic mon good of their subjects, is of a nature
" very foreign to the pretences for confining
" opinions by discouragements and punish*
" ments.

?

'f

I cannot, however, come into this worthy
person's sentiments, with respect to the inutility

of subscribing to the scriptures with more la-

* Lc Clerc, Sentimcns de qudqucs Theologiens de Hollandefur
VHiJloirt Critique du Vieux Te/tament, par Mr. Simon. Lettre

xiv. p. 311, 312, and Defenfe des fntimens, &c. Lettre xiii#

p. 327, e. q. f. and fee Phillips the biographer of Pole, in his Ap-
pendix, and the anfwer in the Monthly Record of literature, Volt
III. p. 237.

t Obfervations, vol. II, p. 351,
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titude, let the subscriber pitch upon (for his

own use) what copy or canon you will.

It has been observed over aiud over, that,

notwithstanding the variations of so many
MSS. of the New Testament, 44 there is not one
f.f various reading-, chuse rt as aukwardly as
il you can, by which one article of faith or mo-
" ral precept is either perverted or lost; —
" or in which the various reading is of any

.

" consequence to the main of religion
;
nay,

" perhaps,
' is not wholly synonymous in the

" view of common readers, and quite insensi-
" ble in any modern version

/"*

Again, with respect to the canon ; those
books which have been among the &vk\tvopxik

}

are allowed to be perfectly consistent, in point

of doctrine and precept, with those whose au-

thority is more indisputable, by reason of their

universal reception; which latter, however, of
themselves, contain all things necessary to be
believed', or known, in the christian religion.

So that, whether you admit or reject the doubt-
ful books, it is the same rule of faith and man-
ners, by which you are guided.

This being admitted, it is surely a sufficient

description of the scriptures, to call them the

books of the Old and New Testament, generally

received among christians ; and for a public

pastor to declare, that he believes the scrip-

tures, and will make the contents of them the

rule of his teaching, is a very moderate secu-
' ritVj and no more than every christian society

* Bentley's Remarks on a difcourfe of Free-thinking, 6tfvedit,

part i, p, 69-^72,
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with which he is conrre&ed may with reason
expect.

I have, indeed, met with some gentlemen,
sufficiently disgusted with the present forms
and objects of our subscriptions, who would
propose, that the candidate should deliver in
an account of his belief of the scriptures, and
of the principal articles of faith he draws from
thence, in some form of his own. * 'The man
"himself," say these worthy persons, "best
" knows his own conceptions concerning the

"authority, as well as the contents of the

*f scriptures
;
and, by expressing those concep-

" tions in his own language, he will convey
" to those whom it may concern, a much
u clearer idea of his reverence for those sacred

f oracles, and of the weight and authority he
"ascribes to them, than can possibly be ga-.
" thered from his assent to any other form
* composed by others ; not to mention the
" absurdity of obliging men to confess their

V own faith in the words of others, who have
" no more authority, or any better pretence,

(

" to interpret the Scriptures than themselves.
" They/' continue these gentlemen, "who

" are fork! of deriving our rituals, and other
" ecclesiastical apparatus, from primitive an-'
" tiquity, will find, that this was the ancient
" method taken to prove the orthodoxy of
" christian bishops; and indeed seems to be
" much better calculated for the purpose of a
" test, than either the present, articles, or any
" others for which they should be exchanged."
With these gentlemen I so far agree, as to

ck^ire that such an experiment might be made
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for a limited time, and in the case only of our
elder divines, who may be supposed "to have
formed such judgment on these matters, as
they are not likely to retract. Many of these
take institution to new preferments in an ad-
vanced age, and may be supposed to have clo-
sed their studies, or, as a certain author has it,

made up their minds, with respect to all theo-
logical opinions, when they offer themselves to
the trial.

But, I believe, the certain consequence,
would be, that they who should be appointed
to receive these formularies, perceiving a wide
difference in the sentiments of these veterans,

many of whom would be found to be men of
the soundest learning and brightest capacities,

would think it much better, these candidates
should be left to the enjoyment of their own
opinions in secret, than that they, or the church,

they belong to, should, by such rescripts un-
der their hands, be exposed to the perverse re-

flections that might be made upon their respec-

tive variations from each other.

Nothing, indeed, could be more insnaring

to the younger sort of candidates for the mi-
nistry, than this method proposed by these,

"worthy persons above-mentioned. These for-

mularies might be produced against them at

some future period, when, in the course of
their studies, they had found reason to change
their miiids. An inconvenience, to which the

declaration I have proposed, and which is

drawn as above from the ordination-office, is

irot liable. There the candidate is supposed

to be still carrying on the study of the scrip-
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hires, " along1 with such [other] studies, as
*' help to the [farther] knowledge of the same;"
a supposition, which seems to me to be abso-
lutely inconsistent with any peremptory assent

to the articles, as agreeable to the word oj'God
y

at his first entrance upon his ministry.

There is another circumstance which recom-
mends these forms of declaration extremely,
and that is the modesty with which the an-

swers to the several questions are expressed,

agreeable to that state of probation, in which
the compilers of the office knew young candi-

dates must remain, at least for some consider-

able time.
" Are you persuaded," says the second ques-

tion, "that the holy scriptures contain suffici-

"ently all doctrine required of necessity for
" eternal salvation, through faith in Jesus

Christ ?"—The candidate answers, "I am so

"persuaded." And so he very well may be,

without having examined the scriptures with
that application and accuracy, which are ne-

cessary to form a judgment upon their whole
contents. The object of this persuasion lies

within a small compass; and the knowledge
necessary to produce it, may be obtained with

a thousandth part of the pains necessary to

persuade an ingenuous mind, that our xxxix
articles of religion are in perfect agreement
with the word of God.
When we consider the case of candidates for

orders in general, it may well be questioned,

whether the persuasion above-mentioned is not

as far as the majority of them can safely go.

Many of them, in the northern dioceses espe-
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cially, come immediately from a grammar-
school, where they have thought of nothing
but learning latin and greek. At the univer-

sities, the point for the first four years, is to

qualify themselves for their first degree, which
they may take with the utmost honour and
credit, without ever having seen the inside of

a bible.* And it should seem, by an anecdote
in the Life of Dr. Humphrey Prideaux, as if it

were determined, that, during that interval, it

is better they should not.

That anecdote is as follows* "Dr. Busby
V offered to found two catechistical leclures,
(i with an endowment of \00\. per annum each,
" for instructing the under-graduates in the
" rudiments of the christian religjon, provided

' all the said under-graduates should be obli-
l< ged to attend tfe said lectures, and none of
s
{ them be admitted to the degree of Bachelor
61 of Arts, till after having been examined by
61 the catechist as to their knowledge in the
" doclrines and

.

precepts of the christian reli-

" gion, and by him approved of.—But this
" condition being rejected by both universities,
" the benefaction was rejected therew ith, and

* "Young men," (aid Dr. Prideaux, "frequently come to the
* c univerfity, without any knowledge or tincture of religion at all;
<{ and have little opportunity of improving themfetves therein, whilll
11 under-graduates, becaufe the courfe of their ftudies inclines them
M to philofophy, and other kinds of learning; and they are ufually
" admitted to their firft degree of Bachelors of Arts, with the" fame
«' ignorance, as to all facred learning, as when hrft,admitted into the
* ; univerfity : and many of ihem,as loon as they have taken that de-
«' gree, offering themielvc:> for orders, are too often admitted to be
" teachers in the church, when (hey are only fit to be catechumens
" therein.'* Life of Di, H, Prideaux. printed for Knaptcn, 1748^
p. 91.
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u the church hath ever since suffered for the
" want of it?"*

Our universities are generally esteemed to
be so far out of the reach of all reprehension,
that I should not have ventured to have re-

tailed this little piece of history upon the cre-
dit of a less responsible voucher than Dr. Pri-
deaux. But, as the facl stands upon so good

-

authority, I hope I may be indulged in a few
reflections upon it, without being accused of
outraging these respectable bodies, for which I

have the utmost veneration.

f

* Prideaux's Life, p. 9.3. Dr. Bufby was not ignorant, wiih what,
tincture of religion thefe youngfters either came to him, or went
from hun.

T 1 hey who will be at the pains to look into the end of the Pre-
face to the fecond edition of the Divine Legation, publifhed in the

year 1742, will find enough to frighten any man from ever hinting

at any blemilhes in our univerfuies. By. the facred fence with which
they are there inclofed, one would think every gremial as fafe from

impugners, as an article of faith is, when it hath once got into an

eftablimed confeflion. The prefacer, perhaps, did not ihen know-

that they had been attacked by any more confiderable perfon than the

addle-headed Dr. Webfter; much Lefs that the eminent Dr. Pri-

deaux had propofed, among other neceffary regulations in the fe feats

of learning, to have a new college erefted in each by the name of

Drone-hall, for reafons there fpecified, by no means honour-

able to the academicalbodies. If 1 miftAe not, two editions of the

Divine Legation have fince appeared without that Preface, which

indeed would wiih a very ill grace have introduced to our notice a

book, wherein Inch freedoms are taken with the king's profes-
sor of divinity in one of the univerfities, and matter of ridicule

and contempt raited from circumltances of the office, common to all

profeffors .in the fame chair. I have feen a lift of the compliments

paid to the learned ap4 worthy profelTor in the performance above-

mentioned, drawn out irjto one view, for which, according to the

opirfiouiof very competent judges, the profelTor might have made his

concujWehlt a 'legal return, in a way, however, which would have

(hewn the little propriety of dedicating a thing, with the title the

lawyers gave it, to the Lord Chief Juftice of England,
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In my humble opinion, the most reasonable

account that could be given of the motives of

these learned bodies for rejecting^ a benefaction

of this sort, would be, that sufficient care is al-

ready taken for the christian instruction of
these younger students, without the aid of a
supernumerary catechist. If so, both these

doctors must have been mistaken, the one in

describing the distemper, the other in indica-

ting the method of cure.

The rejection, indeed, is in the narrative put
to the account of the condition, perhaps be-

cause the catechist, after the candidate had
satisfied his examiners in philosophy, might
have it in his power to put a negative upon
him, for deficiency in christian knowledge,
which would look like an hardship; and the

rather, as there seems to be an expedient al-

ready in the hands of both universities, calcu-

lated to answer all the ends of appointing a
particular catechist.

For, if I am not misinformed, in both uni-

versities, every Master of Arts hath a right to

examine every candidate for a bachelor's de-

gree, and a power of putting a negative upon
him, and as much for a deficiency in christian

knowledge, as for any other default. Upon
inquiry, however, I am told, that few if any
candidates have their degree postponed on that

account. Perhaps some may think it is, be-

cause they are seldom or never examined in that

branch, for a reason which the universities

think very sufficient, and which operates equal-

ly to the exclusion of an appointed catechist.
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Let us suppose this reason to be the impro-
priety of intermixing catechistical examina-
tions with those which ascertain the candi-
date's qualifications tor a degree in arts, and
of a catechisfc's interfering in the conferring
such degree

;
yet might not the condition be

modelled by a small alteration, so as to render
such a benefaction eligible both to the univer-
sities and the public ?

Suppose, for example, no academical can-

didate should be promoted to the office of

deacon, without exhibiting to the bishop,

among the rest of his papers, a testimonial

from tlie academical catechist of his proficiency

in christian knowledge? It does not seem at

first sight atall more proper, that the arts which
qualify a man for a bachelor's degree should of
themselves qualify him for the christian minis-

try, than that christian knowledge alone should
qualify a man for a degree in arts.

But here I shall certainly be told, that this

is the affair of the bishops, and not of the uni-

versities ; aud that it is an unwarrantable re-

flection upon their lordships to suppose, they

should want to be informed by a catechist, of

the abilities of a candidate in that branch of
knowledge, which is the particular object of

their own examinations.

To this I can only answer in the words of

Dr. Prideaux above-cited :
" Many who have

u taken their first degree, are too oftia
" admitted to be teachers iti the church,

\
l when they are only lit to be catechumens.'''

Perhaps, matters may have mended since the

days of Dr. Prideaux
;

or, if not, the whole
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fault may not belong- to the bishops and their

examiners. For if, as the worthy Dean of
Norwich hath observed, et bishops are often
<c deceived by false testimonials," the univer-

sities may come in for a share of the blame,
since they give as ample testimonials, and of-

ten upon as slender grounds (particularly with
respect to christian knowledge,) as country
ministers.

In the meantime, these considerations, as

matters now stand, make it still more neces^

sary, that the church (to save the "credit of all

parties) should content herself with the decla-

ration, ftamed from the ordi nation office, set

forth above. This declaration not only ad-

mits of improvements in theological learning,

but exhibits the candidate as determined to

make them ; and surely the professing* such de-

termination should be no trifling part of the

security he gives to the church. And after

that, to require the same candidate to sub-

scribe to a system of opinions, or interpreta-

tions of scripture, established in perpetuity,

and which he may not gainsay at any future

period (notwithstanding what he may find in

the scripture to the contrary) on the peril of

being excommunicated ipso facto, is not only

absolutely to preclude him from all future im-

provements, but likewise disabling him from
performing his promise to any good purpose;

yIz.
u to be diligent in reading the holy- scrip-

M tures, and in such studies as help to the
11 knowledge of the same."

' " No," says a late notable casuist,
11 young

ct people may give a general assent to the arti
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..." cles, on the authority of others ; more can-
" not be expecled or understood to be done by
" those who are just beginning to exercise
" their reason,—by which means room is left

•

c for,;i^npro^^ment3 in the$logy."»1
Whijch, as I take it, implies a supposition

that these young subscribers are left' at liber-

ty to retract their assent to the articles, if, in

the progress of their studies, they find what
they assented to inconsistent with their farther

discoveries and improvements in theology.
And, if this is really the case, why would not
the preacher speak out ?

This sermon, so far as I know, is the last

formal defence of the subscriptions required in

the church of England, that hath yet appeared
;

and is so well calculated to make all ends meet,
that it is a thousand pities it should ever be
superseded by any new production upon the

subject, which should change the posture of

defence ;f particularly, as (in conjunction with

* See Dr. Powell's Sermon, on Commencement Sunday, 1757.

+ Father Karon's maxim, malum bene pofitum ne moteto
y
mould

never be out of the eye of him who takes upon him to contend for the

perpetuity of particular human forms and fyftemsof religion. The
fermon mentioned above had placed and left fubferiptions in the molt

commodious pofition imaginable, namely, upon the broad bottom of

a latitude of which no man could fee the extent or limits ; a latitude

calculated " on purpofe to admit within the pale of the church, men
** of various, and even oppofne principles." There was no fear,

that the honefty of any fubfcriber fhould, upon this plan, be called

in queflion; for, " the larger its compafs is, the more honeft men will

11
it comprehend; and perhaps there is no danger, even in times of

" the greateft freedom and candor, that it mould become too wide."

It would be hard to fay what religious principles a man mull enter-

tain, who could not, upon this footing, honeftiy fubftribe any conf'ef-

fton. Even they, "who are advanced a little farther into life than
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two or three other tracts, lately published) it

Avill greatly assist our posterity in forming a

" children," might upon the Doctor's plan fafely fubfcribe the xxxix

articles; " for no man would conceive any thing farther to be meant
*' by their fubfcriptions, than that they acknowledged themfelves

«* members of the church of England ; and declared that they had no

" objection to her articles, but a general belief of them, grounded
4< upon the authority of others; and all this, notwithstanding every
c< fubfcriber, acknowledges by his fubfcripaon, willingly and ex
* { animo, all and every the faid articles to be agreeable to the word
* c of God." See Dr. Powell's Commencement Sermon, 17571

p. 13 & 17. and canon xxxvi. Now, every man of common fenfe

fees that nothing can be more ridiculous than to join the idea of a

left, to fubfcriptions allowed in this, or indeed in any latitude, where

the fubfcription required is to a ConfefTion agreed upon for the

avoiding diverfities of opinions, and for the ejlablijhing ofconfent

touching true religion. And yet, no doubt but this reverend Doc-
tor's expedient has been mod thankfully accepted by a great many
fubferibers, within the lall ten years, and the rather, as in all that

time the church hath not declared againft it.—And now, moft un-

feafonably, fteps in the learned Dr. Rutherforth; and he, by reviving

the notion that eftablifhed ConfefTions, even in proteftant churches,

are defighed to be tefts, by which the governors of the church
" may find out, whether they who defire to be appointed paftors and
* ( teachers, afltntfo the faith and dofhines contained in them, or not,'*

impounds all fubferibers, once more, within the ancient pale of

church-authority, and confines them to the uniform fenfe of church

governors. Upon Dr. Powell's plan, church-governors can find

out nothing by fubfcriptions, but that the fubferibers are, or, for any-

thing they can find out to the contrary, may be, of different judg-

ments, various principles, and oppofne opinions, even with refpeft to

every one of the xxxix articles. To fay, that the governors of the

church can find out by fubfcriptions, taken in the latitude allowed by
Dr. Powell, that the fubferibers afTent to the faith and dottrines con-

tained in the eftablifhed ConfefTion, is tofuppofe, that the eftablifhed

Confelfion containeth variousfaiths^nd oppofite doBrines j a fup-

pofuion for which Dr. Rutherforth's fyftem leaves no room, for he

declares, that " whoever fubferibes to the faith and doclrines con-
M tained in the eftablifhed ConfefTion, when he does not affent to

" them, fruft rates the purpofe for which fuch ConfefTions were efta-

<{ blifhed." Charge, p. 13. And what the profeffor means by

aflcnting to than, he explains clfewhere, namely, the giving churcL
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true judgment of the liberal sentiments of the

present age on the article of moral honesty, as

governors fufficient afTurance of the foundncfs of their faith and doc-

trine*, p. 3. But of two or more oppofite doctrines, one or more
mud be unfound j and the mere aft of iubfcribing, where the uni-

form fenfe of church governors, with refpeft to the faith and doclrines

to be fubfcribed to, is not firft eftablilhed^ will not give church-go-

vernors fufficient, or indeed any afTurance, which of the oppofite

doctrines the fubfcriber affents to. To do Dr. Powell juftice, how-
ever, his fcheme has much more of a proteftant air, than that of the

learned profeflbr. The great and leading proteftant principle is, that

the fcriptures are the only rule offaith to every chriftiain, whether

he is a clergyman or a layman. But whoever is required to aflent

to human interpretations of fcripture, as a teft of the foundnefs of

his faith, is required to adopt another rule of faith, fubftituted in the

place of the fcriptures 5 and is fo far required todefert the only pro-

teftant rule of faith, or, at the beft, to abide by it under fuch reftric-

tions as exclude his right of judging for himfelf* But this, Dr»
Ruiherfonh aflerts, church-governors have aright to require of the

clergy ; and if it is not required of the laity, it is not, it feems, for

want of the good-will of the church-governors, for they "underftand
'* the laity to be as much bound in confcience to believe what is con-
** tained in thefe human interpretations of fcripture, as the clergy
11 who declare their aflent to them." The profeftbr fays indeed,

that " no church has a right to make ufe of its Confefiion [i. e. its

<; interpretations of fcripture] as a law, to compel the candidates for
<c holy orders to aflent to the proportions contained in it, but only as

,c a left to difcover whether they do aflent to them or not." But
what if they do not aflent to them? Why then the Confefiion im-

mediately operates as a left-law, and excludes them from certain pri-

vileges, from which, had the fcriptures been allowed to be their only-

rule of faith, they would not have been excluded. And wherein,

after all this quibbling, does the learned profeflor's plan of church-

auihority differ from that of popery, but in this circumftance, that

his proteftant church-governors have all the benefits of infallibilityr

,

without the abfurdity ofpretending to it ? See Dedication to Pope

Clement XI. p. iii. ed. 8vo. 1715. But Dr. Powell's fcheme has

indeed, as 1 faid, a little more of a proteftant afpecl. For though he

does not explain himfelf on the right of private judgment, claimed by

proteftants, of interpreting the fcripture for themfelves, beingwholly

filent on that head, yet he makes as much room for private judgment

in interpreting eftabliftied Confeflions as heart can wifli : and is fo

far from fuppofing church-governors to be always in the right, that he
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well as give them a just idea of out improve*

ments in theology, and how far we go beyond

fays, tl Every fincere man who makes a public declaration, will con-
u fider it as meaning whatsit is ufually conceived Jo mean. I will

" not add, by thofe who require this declaration ; not [what if is cpn^
C{ ceived to meanj by the governors of the church, becaufe they can-
'* not properly be faid to require that which ihey have no authority

** to difpenfe with, or alter." Obfcurity is one of the effentialsof

cafuiftry. But, fo far as I underftand this paffage, it imports, M that

<c the declarer may very fincerely conceive his declaration to mean,
(t what the governors of the church do. not conceive it to meani;"

and thismufi be as true of an hundred declarers as of one. Sermon,

p. 12. Whereas Dr. Rutherfonh fays, that. 44 the church requires

" evidence of the candidates for t,he miniftry, ihat their faith and
;

doc-
<{ trines are fuch, as it judges tp'be agreeable to the true religion of
" Chrift." And again: ** The church claims a right to fecure the

u teaching of fuch docVines to its members, as 'it judges, upon.tht
*' befl information it can get, to be agreeable to the truth of $it

"go/pel." Charge, p. 5. 18. This fecurity depends. ,up,on the

evidence above-mentioned. But it is impoffible the chiircki pr

[what is the fame thing, in the prefent oafe] church-gpv<e$Wrs

fliould ever have this evidence, if they who declare their affe^ti-to

the ConfeiTion, may fincerely, conceive J^e^r,. declaration to mean,

what the church or church-governors dp not conceive it to mean. -It

appears then, upon the wViole, that it had been Dr. Rutheiiorth's

wifeft way to have left fubfcript'.ons upon that ample foundation up-

on which Dr. Powell had placed them. By pinning down fub feri-

bers to thejudgment of the church or chur.ch-governprs, as, lie has

done, he hath only given occafion to obferve, that popifh equally

with proteftant churches fall within his Vindication j and his feeble

endeavours throughout hir Second Vindication to rid himfelf of that

imputation, only ferve to fix it the fafter upon him. Forrny ?parf,

I fee only one hope he has left us. The next adventurer., in the

caufe may probably do as much for him as he hath dpne for Dr.
Powell, and leave usjuft where we were. In which cafe, I dare

fay, they whom he writes for will approve of his acquiefcence,

without withholding the reward of his by-pad labours. It is indeed

ferioufly lobe lamented, that, after all (he lights ana
1

advantages that

have been vouchsafed to this happy country, and the many deliver-

ances and efcapes we have had from civil and ecclefiaftical tyranny,

there fliould Mill he found among us divines, who would once more?

(hackle u$ in the fctteisof church-authority ; and particularly, thai
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tbe zeal and dexterity of our forefathers, in

accommodating plain, simple^ naked christiani-

fuch divines fhould be found in thofe feats of learning and libera! fc?-

ence, where every polhble encouragement ought to be given to free-

dom of enquiry, and the purfui. of truth, unincumbered with the li-

gatures of fyft'.'m, and perfectly ftript of the vizard of fcholaftic

lophiltry. With what fpirit can a youth of ingenuous probity of

mind purfue his fcriptural frudie?, when he reflects, that whatever

difcoveries he may make, upon whatever conviction he may form

his religious principles, he haih already given the church fecurity

to be determined by her Confeflion, upon the authority of others,

in terms which could not have been ftronger or more exprefs, had Ye

done it after the moll minute examination of its contents? Witb
what alacrity can he go forward in quell of religious knowledge, in

order to qualify himfelf for a faithful minifler of the gofpel, under

anxieties and fufpicions that the word of God may difagree with the

ellabiiOied ConfefTion, to which, however, if he does not fubfcribe

in the fame pofitive and abfolute terms, he is told, hi mujl apply

himfdj tofome other way of getting a livelihood ; and over and

befides have t ie mortification to be upbraided as a revoker from the

alfent he had given, though it was merely upon truft, by a hundred

mean, narrow-minded men, who have taken thehint from their own
fubfetiptions. never to think for themfelves ? The time was, when
the moderation of the church of England gave her fome advantage

over the eftabiilhed church of Scotland, which at that period was the

more rigorous of the two, in adhering to her doctrinal fyftem. Were
Dr. Rutherfonh's Vindication to be the llandard of orthodoxy

among us, we fhould foon be in a fair way of iofing this advantage.

The language of the mod refpettable of the clergy of the church of

Scotland +s become the language of truth, realon, peace, and chriliian

liberty ; and it is with pleafure I can now ciofe my additions with

a fpecimen of it, delivered in a public difcourfe, about three months

after Dr. Rutherfonh's Charge, and on a firmlar occafion.— The
M minilters of religion," fajs this truly chriflian preacher, u are

M bound to lead the way to union, by keeping at the utinoit dillance

** from fpiritual dominion over the faith and confeieuces of their bre-

,{ thren. Neither, fays the apodle Peter, 1 Ep. v. 3. as being

M lords over God's heritage, but being enfamples to theJiock. And
u his beloved brother Paul toihe lame purpoie; 2 Cor. 1. 24. Not

"for that we have dominion over yourfaith, bnt are helpers ofyour
u j°y * Ior hf&ith, that is, by fincere, private, perional coovic-
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ty, with the arts, ornaments, opulence, po\r*

u lion, yefland. After fuch declarations as thefe from thofe who
ii were divinely infpired, to cla'rm the dominion of people's faith and
kt confcience, is highly unreafonable ; and to comply with it, is both
<k

-foolifn and wicked. It is, in effett, to fet afide real infallible au-
u thority, and to fubftitute that which is weak and fallible in the
li room of it. From thence, too, come divifiorrc, berefies, ftrifes ve-
H ry calamitous. Our blefled Lord forefav this, and therefore ex-
*' prefly enjoined, Matth* xxiii. 9. 10. that we mould call no man
" fatlier upon earth, becanfe one is ourfather, who is in heaven t

" neither to bt calkdmaflers, becaufe oneis ourmafler, even Chrift*
fi Jeftistbc Son of God, he is Lord of all; Lord of our con-
<; fcience, Lord of our faith ; and now he adminifters his govern

-

61 menr, by the written rule of his word. This rule is open and
" free to all ; even the teachers of it themfelves "are not, under a
4f pretence of interpreting what it contains, to introduce their own
" authority, to ufurp maflery and dominion. No ; they are, in all

" humility and diligence, to affi ft their brethren, but not to impofe
(i their interpretations upon them. The hurt which has been done
44 to truth and love, by affecting fpiritual dominion, is fcarce to be
<: imagined by thofe who are ignorant of the hiftory of the church ;

" and thofe who are in any tolerable meafure acquainted with that

" hiftory, will need no other argument to fail in with the counfel of
*' union and peace which I now propofe. They will rejoice in

ii the liberty u'.herewith Jefus Chrift has made themfree ; they will

<{ iledfaftly adhere to it in their own practice, and ihey will publifti

<; far and wide, as their ii-Huence can reach, that thtfupreme judge,
(i by Zurich all contriverfits of religion are to be determined, and
u all decrees ofcouncils, opinions of ancient writers, dotlrines of
" men, and private fpirits, are to be examined, and in whofc
r,i fnience we are to reft, can be no other but the Holy Spirit
<{ [peaking in the fcriptures ; that in regard all councils and
** jxnods, celu the r general or particular, may err, and many have

erred ; therefore they are not to be made a rule of faith or
li practice, but to bt ufed as an help in both. Thus we fee the

<< wifdom and modefly of our own church ; and by this, no doubr,

the wifeft and beft of her teachers will ever think it their duty, to

<l propofe their own interpretations, and hkewife to explain all the

M other afts, decrees, and rules, which, fiom the time of adopting
i; that confetTional help, have, or may yet proceed from her/'*—r*

* The former part of the above-cited pafljge is taken from chap. t.

fetSl. St. -nd the latter part from chip. XXXI. feet, iv, of the Cori/efloi
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er, and policy, of the kingdoms of this world.

Chriftian Unity illu/lrated and recommended from the example of

the primitive church, A Sermon preached before the fynod of

Glasgow and Ayr; at Glasgow, October 14th, 1766. By
Wi lliam Dalrymple, A. M. one of the minifters of Ayr.
Printed at Glafgow, by R. and A. Foulis, p. 16, 17, 18.

of Faith agreed upon by the aflembly of divines at Weftminftei, 1647,
which (after what Mr. Dalrymple has faid above), one would think, is

a fufficient proof, that the Weftminfter confeffion muft be the eftablimed
confeffion of the church of Scotland at this day. It is true the church
of Scotland had another confeffion at the beginning of its reformation,

which, I apprehend, is now totally laid afide ; and perhaps this is the
only inftance of a national church's changing its eftabliftied confeffion

iince the reformation ; and had the church of Scotland adopted the
above-cited paflages only, in lieu of the original fyftem which was fuper-

feded, omitting all the reft of the confeffion from which they are taken,

fhe would have been the wifeft church in Europe; and fo, if I conjec-

ture right, thinks the judicious author of this tract, whatever may be
fiis opinion of the helps to be had from councils and confeflions.

L 1 2
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TOSTSCRITT.

I DTD not expect that what I mentioned as

only probable, would so very soon come to

pass ; I mean, that ct the learned professor
" Rutherforth's plan of Vindication would be
<c superseded by some future advocate for sub-
" scriptions, and that we should be happily
" brought back to Dr. Powell's more enlarged
i( and expanded hypothesis, uuder which every
" honest subscriber might please himself with
<c whatever interpretation of the articles would
" best suit his peculiar notions." But, since

I sent the last note to the press, I find this con-
siderable service hath been done for those whose
minds the Confessional may have disturbed, by
the ingenious author of a little piece, intitu-

led, a Plea for the Subscription of the Clergy
to the thirty-nine Articles of Religion; wrho
hath once more placed subscriptions upon the

ample basis of an indefinite latitude. I am
not indeed quite satisfied as to the propriety of
his title page. It would, in my opinion, have
agreed better with the contents, had he called

his performance, a Plea for political Christi-

unity, as he seems to resolve all the ends and
uses of religion partly into the power, and
partly into the convenience, of the civil magis-
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-trate ; so far, if I understand his gloss upon
John xviii. 36. as to make it a question, whe-
ther Christ had any subjects upon earth ? And
upon this footing, what can he his quarrel with
the clerks of St. Ignatius ? Surely he does not
mistake them for his adversaries. Hath not
father Philips told us very lately, that the

Smithfield fires were lighted up hy the laws of

the state, and plainly insinuated that tho-e ex-

ecutions were no more than such self-defence

as was necessary with regard to the tempers

and dispositions of those opponents of the esta-

blishment who suffered in them t Was not the

plea of the star-chamber the very same, for

slitting the noses and cropping the ears of the

opponents of those days ? And has not every

defender, whether of Pole or of Laud, insisted

that these were lawful mejus of self-defence ?

And why lawful, hut because they were means
established by law? If the lawfulness of the

means of self-defence in matters of religion is

put upon any other issue, we must go to the

written word, and drop the powers of this

world. But then, alas ! our orator's plea must
drop with them ; and that were a thousand pi-

ties, as it might infer the loss of the fee. It

is indeed a little unfortunate for the particular

system on the behalf of which our advocate is

retained, that he hath not been able to find any
other authority for those articles which do not

concern the Conf ession of the true Faith and

the doctrine of the sacraments, but of the ca-

nonical sort. But let us not be discouraged.

Who knows but, notwithstanding what the

jate lord Chancellor Hard wickc hath said up m
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the subject, there may be some dormant sta*
tute, or some lurking clause in a statute not
quite obsolete, which may be made to establish
the canons of 1603 ? Why not indeed the act
of Uniformity, 13 Car. II? A very short and
clear syllogism seems to do the business to a
nicety. The canons of 1603 are always bound
up with our folio common-prayer-book, as
well as the Declaration at the head of the xxxix
articles. Ergo, they are part of the book.

Ergo, they are established by the said acl; of
Uniformity: and let no man be surprized at
the novelty of the argument. It was found
put about fifteen years ago, that Queen Eliza-

beth's injunctions of 1559, were in as full

force at that time as they were the first hour
of their publication. For why, says the learn-

ed pleader for them, they are found in bishop
Sparrow's collection, along with the xxxix ar-

ticles, the office of ordination, &c. which are

in full force. I do not see why this reasoning
should not do for our advocate. Dr. Anthony
Ellys was as certainly a bishop, and knew what
was right and just, as certainly as Dr. Antho-
ny Sparrow.—The ingenious pleader hath been,

I understand, particularly civil to the Confes-
sional. He hath enriched his copy of it with
his own valuable manuscript-notes, and hath

repeatedly dignified it with kind and candid

notice in his printed plea ; on which account
it gives me concern that I am prevented, for

the present, from paying my respects to him in

a more particular manner. Indeed, I should

hardly know how to set about it, if I were more
at leisure. He appears, by turns, on both

sides of the true question, and by turns, on nei-
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iher; and it might perhaps be difficult to find

him without a loop-hole M'hereat to escape,

On these considerations, I am inclined to

repose myself in an opinion, which it seems is

become pretty general, that the Confessional,

in its present state, is somewhat a better an-

swer to the plea, than the plea is to the Confes-

sional. This must be my excuse for letting

this performance pass with the public at ittf

full value, without any farther remarks. But
if the learned writer of the plea meant no more
than a little indulgence of his genius in the

province of controversy, he may now have an
opportunity of displaying his talent to good
purpose, by attempting the relief of Dr. Ru-
therforth, whom the second letter of his very
able and ingenious Examiner hath reduced to a

very pitiable distress, from which there seems
no way to disengage him, but by claiming him
from those catholic cantons, where the afore-

said Examiner hath obliged him tQ take shel-

ter, # as a subject of those civil powers, in be-

half of whose rights over conscience, this ac*

complished pleader hath retained himself.

* See the incomparable letter to the Rev. Dr. Rutherforth, &c.
cccafioned by his Second Vindication of the Right of Protefiant

Churches to require the Clergy tofubferibe \o an eJlabliJJied Confef-

fion of Fdith and Doctrines* From the Exam ixer of the Firjl,

Printed for John/on, Davenport, wx&CaddU
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A CARD.

ThE Author of The Confessional presents his

compliments to the reverend William Jones,

A. B. late of University College, in Oxford,

and rector of Pluckley, in Kent, with his cor-

dial thanks to his reverence for taking so much

pains to convince the public that the principles

and spirit of the said author, are not the prin-

ciples and spirit of the said reverend William

Jones. It would greatly add to the obligation,

if his reverence would please to signify to the

public, the true reason why a testimony so

honourable to the author of the Confessional,

which hath been so many years upon paper, did

not appear in print before. The said author

takes this opportunity to express his hopes, that

his reverence's old acquaintance at Oxford,

will be no less grateful to his reverence for ex-

culpating their common mother from an op-

probious refleaion of old John Fox the marty-

rologist, thrown out in the following terms

:

Fait aliquando Oxonia vestra religionis pa-
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rens> nuncvidendum vpbis ne degeneret In no-

xercam. Audio enim nuper a vobis Oxpnien*

sibus subscript h??i esse obsolete* illi, acjam du-

dum cxplosOjCirticulo de Trans ubstan tiat io-

ne. Upon the principles, and in the spirit,

of the reverend William Jones, it may safely

be affirmed, that John Fox was an old ignora-

mus, who knew not the extent of church-

authority, or of the powers and privileges of

an orthodox university.
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APPENDIX.

TThE original confession of faith and doclrine

established in the reformed church of Scotland
was drawn up, most probably by the hand of
John Kno.v, in the year 1560. I have one of
the first printed copies of it, with the following

title. The Confession of the Faythe and doc-

trine believed and professed by the protestantes

of the Realme of Scotlande, exhibited to the

estates of the same in parliament, and by their

publicke voices authorised as a doctrine groun-
ded on the infallible worde of God. Matth. 24,

And this glad tidings of the kyngdome shall be

preached through the whole worlde for a wit-

nes to all nacions, and then shal the end come.
Set furth and authorised according to* the

Queenes Majesties Injunctions. Prynted at

London, by Rouland Hall, dwelling in Gol-
dyng lane, atthesygneof the thre Arro^ccs.

1560. And at the end of the book, from
Edinburghe the 17 of August, i56d. Thc^c

acts and articles were red in the face of the

parliament, and ratified by the thre estates.

In the History of Reformation, in the church of
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Scotland, ascribed to John K?w,i\ the date of
the ratification is July 17. But Spotsxvood
agrees with the postscript above recited.

This Confession consists of twenty-five ar-

ticles, in the 14th of which it is reckoned
among good works, to repress tyranny ; and
the obedience to those xvhom God hath placed
in authority, is in the same article, limited by
the condition, whilst they pass not over the

bounds of their office. These, and some other
particulars in this Confession, can hardly be
supposed to have been relished by Queen Eli-

zabeth
; yet we See the publisher obtained a li-

cense, according to her majesty's injunctions.

The truth is, the Queen of England was obli-

ged in point of honour, not to disown the

Scottish Confession, notwithstanding what she

or her bishops might think of some particulars

in it. The parliament in which it was ratified

as above, was held in consequence of the trea-

ty of Leith, of which Elizabeth was guarantee;

or rather indeed a party. Mary, who was then
Queen consort of France, would never con-
firm that pacification, either during the lifd

time of her husband, or after his death, when
she returned into Scotland : but treated all the

a6ts of that parliament immediately subsequent
to it, as null and void.

On this account, and that it might not be
thought defective in the article of parliamen-

tary authority, it was thought necessary to

ratify this Confession of Faith by a legal

Sanction in the first parliament of James VI.

1567. See Spotsxvood's History, p. SI 4. ed, 1677.

A iitfle before this time " the churches of



M Geneva, Berne, and Basil with other re^
" formed churches of Germany and France,
" had sent to the whole church of Scotland, the
u sum of the Confession of their Faith, desiring
" to know if they agreed in uniformity of
u doclrine, alledging that the church of Scot-
" land was dissonant in some articles from
" them. Wherefore the superintendents, with
" a great part of the other most qualified mi-
il

nisters, convened in September [1566] in
u

St. Andrewes ; and reading the said letters,

" made answer, and sent word again, that
" they agreed in all points with those churches,
" and differed in nothing from them. Albeit
i%

in the keeping of some festival days, our
u church assented not ; for only the Sabbath
" day was kept in Scotland," Knox's Hist.
Page 436.

The sum of the Confession of their Faith
sent by these foreign churches into Scotland
upon that occasion, was most probably taken
from the Helvetic and Gallican Confessions,
in which the reformed churches of France and
Germany most generally agreed. What right

these foreign churches had to call the church
of Scotland to account for these supposed disso~

nances, might well have been questioned ; but
if the church of Scotland thought proper to sa-

tisfy them, the ready way had been to send
them their Confession, that they might judge
for themselves. This the Scotch reformers

most certainly did not do. And the reasons

why they did not, are pretty obvious. For, 1.

The Scottish Confession, wanting at that time;

the confirmation of legal authority* might ap-
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pear to be liable to alterations; nor perhaps
would the Scottish divines themselves chuse to

appeal to it in those circumstances. 2. The
Confession of the church of Scotland had never
appeared in any other than the language of the

country, in which it was composed; nor was it

translated into latin, as all other Confessions
had been, till above fifteen years after this

transaction between the foreign and Scottish

churches.

But some time after the year 1581, (how
soon after does not appear) a nobleman of

Scotland, undertook to translate it into latin,

of which undertaking he himself gives the fol-

lowing remarkable account in the Preface.
" Since, by a certain divine Providence, the

*l Confession of the Scottish church (first pub-
" lished in the year of Christ 1568, and never,
" that I know of, communicated to any other
" churches in any other language than the
<f Scottish) fell into my hands ; and having
V heard it complained of, that the Confession
c
f of the Scottish church was wanting in the
41 Harmony of Confessions," [which, by the

way, was first published intheyear 1581.] " it

tJ seemed to be worth the while to translate
<c that Confession into the latin tongue, that
" satisfaction might be given to the pious de-
" sire of those who wished to see it inserted,
" or otherwise connected with other Confes-
cc sions in the said Harmony."''' Corpus Con-
fessionum. p. 6.

Who this noble translator was, lam not in-

formed ; but it is strange that he should know
of no edition of the Confession of his own
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church before the year 1568> and still more
strange that this Confession, should fall into
his hands only as it were by accident, after the

year 1581. The presumption suggested by this

account is, either that the copies of this Con*
fession were very scarce, or that very little re-

gard was paid to the Confession itself. Either
of these suppositions indeed, implies the other.

I have only farther to observe, that the Con-
fession enacted in 1.567, was the very same,

word for word, which was ratified in 1560.

See Spotswood, p. 150, and as likewise appears

by comparing different copies.

The next public transaction we meet with,

relating to the confessions of Scotland, falls in

the year 1580 : of which archbishop Spotswood
gives this account. " The jealousies of the
(C people were increased by the intercepting
" of certain dispensations sent from Rome;
" whereby the catholics were permitted to
" promise, swear, subscribe, and do what
" else should be required of them, so as in
" mind they continued firm, and did use their
" diligence to advance in secret, the roman
" faith. These dispensations being shewed to
" the king, he caused his minister, Mr. John
" Craig, to form a short confession of faith,

" wherein all the corruptions of Rome, as well
" in doctrine as outward rites, were particular-

" ly abjured, and a clause inserted (because of
" these dispensations) by which the subscri-
II bers did call God to witness, that in their
46 minds and hearts they did fully agree to the

" said confession, and did not feign or dis-

M m
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H semble in any sort. This confession, the
" king for an example to others, did publicly
" swear and subscribe; the like was done by
<e the whole council and court." Hist. p. 309-
What Spotswood here calls a confession of

faith, was no other than a protestation to abide
by the protestant religion, "as more particular-
" ly is expressed in the confession or their faith,
" established and publicly confirmed by sun*
" dry a6ls of parliament," [meaning the con-
fession of 1560,] and a solemn renunciation of
all the errors of popery there enumerated. At
the end of the english translation of the Har-
mony of Confessions, this protestation stands
at the head of the Confession of Faith, and the

whole appears to have been subscribed together,

as is signified by the charge at the end, which
is thus expressed.
" Seeing that we and our household have

ff subscribed and given this publique confes-
f< sion of our faith, to the good example of
€i our subjects ; we command and charge all

" commissioners and ministers, to crave the
" same confession of their parishioners, and
V proceed against the refusers, according to

V our laws and order of the church, deliver-
<c ing their names and lawful process to the
4i ministers of our house with all haste and di-
i( ligence, under the pain of forty pound, to
u be taken from their stipend, that we with
" with the advice of our counsel, may take

M order with such proud contemners of God
|c and our laws. Subscribed with our hand,
" [atHolyrudhous, 1581,] the 2d day ofJ/arc£,
" the 14th year of our reign."
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This was doing business to the purpose: the
king's reign is here dated from his birth, and,
no doubt, a youth of fourteen years of age is

a very competent judge of the points decided
in this confession. But the historian himself
acknowledges that this step was~no more than
necessary to still the jealousies of the people ;

and the king's tender age, stood bishop An-
drews, in good stead when it came to his turn
to reply to Bellarmin's reproach, that king
James had confirmed the doctrine of the puri-
tans by his own subscription. Ad Card. Bel*
larm. Apolog. Responsio. p. 352.

In the year 1584 James, mounted on the
shoulders of the Earl of Arran, carried all be-

fore him, and procured that " all jurisdictions
M and judicatures, spiritual or temporal, not
M approved by his highness and the three es-
11

tates, should be discharged by aft of parlia-
M nient." This was a death stroke to presby-
terian discipline. The system of doftrine,

however remained on its former establishment,

as appears by Huntley's subscribing the con-
fession of faith, upon his sham conversion,

Spotswood, p. 373. which is to be understood
of the confession of 1560, with the protesta-

tion of 1581 at its head, for there was then no
other.

In the year 1592, the presbyterians obtained
an aft for the restoration of their discipline and
church judicatories, which has, by mistake,

been called, thefirst settlement of it. But by
looking into Spotswood, p. 388, we perceive

that this aft only declared that the statute of

Mm S
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1584, should be ,no ways prejudicialmr .dero*

gatory to the privilege that God hath given to

the spiritual office-bearer in ihe church, con-

cerning heads of religion, matters of heresy,

excommunication, collation or deprivation of
ministers, or any such essential censures,

grounded, and having xcarrant of the word of
God. So that the church was still left to make
good her ancient pretensions against the royal

authority, as she could. And that matters

might still he left open for the operation of the
• statute of 1,584, this act, according to Spots-

wood, passed in the most wary terms that could

be devised

In all this, the Confession of Faith remain-
ed the same, and kept its ground unmo-
ved through all these disciplinarian struggles ;

which I mention because the one has often

been confounded with the other.

From this time to the year 1638, nothing
material hath fallen in my way relating to the

Scottish confession of faith, nor can I find that

any occasions were given to bring it into ques-

tion, there being nothing in it that seems to

be inconsistent with episcopacy* And it should
seem that the covenanters themselves were of

this opinion, by attempting to have it^nacled,

that matters of discipline were objects of faith,

as well as points of doctrine.

But in the year 1638, the Scots in general

being highly irritated by the attempts to in-

troduce the service book, §c. their leaders in

the opposition to these innovations, thought
proper to publish the protestation subscribed
by king James 1580, which they call, the
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Confession of Faith, of the kirk of Scotland
annexing thereto a band or covenant, in de-
fence of the protestant religion ; and this band
or covenant, in their protestations and subse-

quent altercations with the king and his minis-
ters, they likewise call the Confession of their

Faith, " inasmuch as it applies the particulars

of the Confession or protestation of 1580, to
" their present circumstances and occasions.

1 '

The Confession of 1560, makes no part of
this Confession, anv farther than that it is re-

cognised, in distinction from the protestation

there exhibited, by the name of, a former
large Confession established by sundry acts of
lawful general assemblies, and of parliament.

It is this Confession of Faith which gave the;

name of Covenanters to that party in Scotland
who opposed all the king's proceedings tending
to establish episcopacy, and the canonical and
liturgic discipline received in England ; con-
cerning which I shall say no more, than that

the king was pushed so hard by the firmness of

this body, as to be obliged, sore against his

will, to order a general subscription to this

very Confession of Faith, orprotestation against

popery, annexing indeed a band or covenant
of another tenor, which the Covenanters look-

ed upon as insidious, and as inferring his abr

solute authority to introduce what they were

taking so much pains to keep out. And it

should seem as if they \vere not mistaken in

their apprehensions. For it appears that the

Duke of Hamilton could by no means prevail

even with the kings friends in the privy coun-

cil to condemn the protestation which the co-
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venanters had published, against the king's

band. Whoever desires to see more of these

particulars may find them in Rushworth vol. 1 1.

from p. 731, to p. 802, and likewise in bishop
Burnet's Memoirs of the Dukes of Hamilton.
And when the reader has gone through the

latter account, it may not be improper for him
to contrast the representation made in those

Memoirs, with a reflection of the same histo-

rian in another work. • " The violence with

V which that kingdom [Scotland] did almost
" unanimously engage against the administra-
Cf

tion, may easily convince one, that the
" provocation mubt'have been very great to
11 draw on such an entire and vehement con-
" currence against it. Hist. O. T. Fot
Vol. 1. p. 27.

But in a little time, the Scots coming into

a perfectly good understanding with the Eng-
lish parliament, desired there might be an uni-

form system of religion in which the nrotes-

tantsof the three kingdoms might agree ; and
for that purpose, they sent some of their own
ministers to co-operate with the divines who, in

consequence ofan ordinance of parliament, as-

sembled at Westminster, 1643. With respecl

to the Confession of Faith and doclrine, Mr.
Neal informs us that, 4< the English divines

M would have been content with revising and
" explaining the thirty-nine articles of the
" church of England ; but the Scots insisted

" on a system of their own.'* History of the

puritans 8vo. Vol. III. p. 378.

A strange representation ! The Scots had
already a system of their own ; and why should
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the Scots- in particular desire a superfsetation

of Confessions ? The design of insisting upon
a distinct Confession, is declared in the title of
that composed by the Westminster divines

;

viz. to be a part of the uniformity of religion

between the churches of Christ in the three

kingdoms. The Scots had their objections to

the thirty-pine articles of the church of Eng-
land, and though these articles had, by the

dexterity of Laud, Strajford, and Bramhall,
been shuffled into the church of Ireland, [See

Heylin'slife of Laud, p. 271- 273]yet archbi-

shop Usher would never allow that the Irish

articles were superseded by the introduction of
those of the church of England ; not even af-

ter the despotic Strafford had threatned to

have the Irish articles burnt by the hangman.
[See Hey tin, ibid, and the Judgment of the late

archbishop of Armagh, &c. published by Dr.

Bernard, 1657. p. 111. 112.] In these cir-

cumstances the Scots could with no decency
propose their own system as the common mea
sure of faith and doctrine to the three sister

churches, as they could give no substantial

reason for any pretensions to such distinction.

The only remaining expedient of uniformity,

therefore, was to agree upon a fourth Confes-

sion which might content them all.

It should seem that fiom this period the old

Confession of the church of Scotland was to-

tally supersededfor some time, though this is

not the last that we shall hear of it.

I must now cite a pretty long passage from
Mr. NeaPs History of the Puritans, concern-

ing the establishment of the Westminster Con-
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fession, wherein he hath not been quite exac\
or wherein at least he does not agree with ano-
ther historian of unquestionable authority.

c< Those chapters, says he, which relate to
" discipline, as they now stand in the As-
" sembly's Confession, were not printed by
• order of the house, but re-committed, and.
" at last laid aside, as the whole thirtieth
f< chapter, of church censures, and of the
16 power of the keys. The thirty first chapter,
€t

of synods and councils, by whom to be call-
lt

ed, and of what force in their decrees and
i(

determinations. A great part of the twenty-
fourth chapter, of marriage and divorce,

<c which they referred to the laws of the land;
" and the fourth paragraph of the twentieth

„
" chapter, which determines, what opinions

M and parties disturb the peace of the church,
" and how such disturbers ought to be proceed-
" ed against by the censures of the church, and
C{ punished by the civil magistrate. These pro-
" positions, in which the very life and soul of
C£ presbytery consists, never passed the Eng-
Ci

lish parliament, nor had the sanction of a
Ci law in this country. But the whole; Con-
{i fession as it came from the assembly, being
:

4

sent into Scotland, was immediately ap-
6< proved by the general assembly and parlia-

V mentofthat kingdom, as the established
" doctrine and discipline of their kirk ; and
f* thusit hath been published to the world ever
ci since, though the chapters abovernentioned,

ff relating to discipline kashas been observed)
" never had t!ie sanction of either house of the

^English parliament ; nevertheless, as they
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il were agreed to by an assembly of English
<e

divines, I have given them a place in the
" Appendix."
In Whitelock's Memorials under March 1659,

are the following entries. " 2. TheConfessionof
f< Faith of the Assembly of divines, agreed un-
te to by the house, except tbe 30. and 31.
" chapters, which are touching church cen-
!* suresand svnods."

*/

" 5. An act passed for the public Confession
of Faith."

Hence I conjecture from Whitelock's known
attention to parliamentary transactions, that

the twenty-fourth chapter, concerning ma?*-

riage and divorce, and the fourth clause of the

twentieth chapter, were not included in these

exceptions. That these points were strenuous-

„ ly debated in parliament is indeed certain. The
independents on many occasions expressed
their dislike to the intolerance of presbytery,

and were upon their guard against it. Crom-
well in his letter concerning the Scotch minis-

ters, may be supposed to speak the sense of the

whole party, where he says, u we look upon
" ministers as helpers of, not lords over the
?' faith of God's people. I appeal to their con
" sciences, whether any denying their doc-
" trines, and dissenting, shall not incur the

V censure of sectary. And what is this but to
" deny christians their liberty, and assume the
" infallible chair ?" Whitelock, p. 458. But it

is to be considered that when this act passed

for establishing the Assembly's Confession, the

secluded, i. e. the anti-independent members
fpere restored to their seats in parliament, and
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could they have made good their party, would
probably have established the SO, and 31 chapi-

ters as well as the rest.

That the Assembly's Confession received all

the authority which the church or state of
Scotland could give it in those times of con-

fusion is very probable. But as to its confir-

mation in the Scotch parliament I am in some
doubt. In the year 1643, there was a convene
tion of the estates of Scotland, which continue

ed till the parliament of that kingdom met in

November 1646. ^Vnd I suppose the West-
minster Confession might receive its civil sane*

tion from that convention. But that conven-
tion was never owned by king Charles I. after

Hamilton and his brother left it, which was at

the very beginning of it. See Burnet's Memoirs
of the Dukes of Hamilton, p. 233, 234. That
the Confession of Westminster was ratified in

any other parliament, I find not the least rea-

son to believe ; and that it was not, is the more
probable from the title ofa Scotch edition of

it now before me, of the year 1660. which
speaks only of its being " approved by the as-
44 sembly of the kirk of Scotland," without
the least mention of the parliament. I have
only to observe farther that though Mr. Neal
says that he has given the chapters relating to

discipline^ (rejected by the English parliament)

a place in his Appendix [No. II.] yet, not a

syllable of the Westminster Confession is to be
found in that Appendix ; and No. II. referred

to in the history, is wholly taken up with the

Directory for public worship. This is meant of

the oclavo edition, 1736. Whether the edi-
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tors of this history in quarto have supplied

this omission, I have had no opportunity to in-

quire.

The Scotch edition of the Westminster Con*
fession above-mentioned was published, as ap-

pears by the date, in the year of the restorati-

on, and what is more remarkable, by Evan
Tyler, printer to the king's most excellent

majesty. In this year, episcopacy was restored

in Scotland, and it should seem that in propor-

tion as that system prevailed, the transactions of
the Westminster assembly must fall into a state

of reprobation. How it fared with the Assem-
bly's Confession in the interval between that

event, and the year 1682, we shall see present-

ly. But in that year, the original Scottish

Confession recovered its honour and dignity,

upon the following occasion.

While the duke of York, [afterwards king
James II.] governed in Scotland, the Scotch
patriots thought it necessary to have a test en-
acted in parliament for the security of the pro-

testant religion, by way of balance to an aft

which had passed for the succession of the said

duke to the crown, upon the demise of king
Charles. The intrigues formed by the duke's
party to turn this test to the account of the

prerogative, are mentioned by bishop Burnet,

together with the opposition made by the pa-

triots, in order to disappoint them. These I

shall pass over, as not to my purpose farther

than to introduce an account of the event, in

the words of bishop Burnet himself.
c< The nicest point of all was, what definition

" or standard should be made for fixing the
4 * sense of so general a term as the protestant
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W religion. Palrymple [afterwards Lord Stair]
4< proposed the confession of faith agreed on
(< in the year 1559, [it should be, 1560] and
" enacted in parliament in 1567, which was

V the only Confession of Faith, that had then
" the sanction of a law. That was a book so

worn out of use, that scarce any one in the
" whole parliament had ever read it. None
*' of the bishops had, as appeared afterwards.
4t For these last thirty years, the only Confes-
" sion of Faith that was read in Scotland, was
" that which the assembly of divines at West-
" minster, anno 1648, had set out, which the
*' Scottish kirk had set up instead of the old

one; and the bishops had left it in possession,
" though the authority that enacted it was
^.anulled. So here a book was made the mat-
" ter of an oath (for they were to swear that
* they would adhere to the protestant religion
Xi as it was declared in the Confession of Faith,

<1 enacted in the year 1567,) that contained a
£i large system of religion, that was not so
<f much as known to them who enacted it. Yet
' c the bishops went all into it. Dalrymple,
<; who had read it, thought there were proposU
f* tions in it, which being considered better

Si of, would make the test be let fall. For in
" it the repressing of tyranny is reckoned a
" duty incumbent on good subjects. And the
i

; Confession being made after the Scots had
deposed the queen regent, and it being rati-

tl
fifed in parliament after they had forced their

" queen Mary to resign, it was very plain
" what they who made and enacted this Con-
cession, meant by the repressing oftyranny.

But the duke and his party, set it on so ear-
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"nestty, that upon one day's debate the aei
" passed, though only by a majority of seven
<£

voices. There was some appearance of secu-
" rity to the protestant religion by this test.
41 But the prerogative of the crown, in ecclesi-*
r<

astical matters, had been raised so high by
" Duke Lauderdale's act, that the obliging all

" people to maintain that with the rest of the
" prerogative, might have made way for every
" thing." Hist. O. T. vol. I. p. 516.

This needs no particular remark. The good
bishop has said just enough to give us an idea

of the respect due to the political establish-

ment of Confessions of Faith. I must however
observe, that the Assembly's Confession kept
its ground by virtue of possession, under the

establishment of episcopacy, for above twenty
years after the exile of the Directory, and the

form of church government by presbyters.

At the revolution, episcopacy was, in Scot-

land, once more obliged to give way to pres-

bytery, and with the establishment of the lat-

ter, the test of 1682 fell of course, and along
with it, the Confession of 1560.

This, however, hath been disputed, and that

occasioned my inquiring how the facl; really

stood, being persuaded from the quotation in

Mr. Dalrymple's sermon, that the Assembly's

Confession was the established Confession of

the church of Scotland at this day. The an-

swer I received from a worthy and respectable

gentleman is as follows.
" Chamberlayne, in his present stateof Great

" Britain, Part I. Book HI. p. 355, under the
u year 1625, [says] the presbyterians in 1689;
" obtained a re-establishment of their church
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c 'government as at first settled in 1592. p. 372.
i( The person to be ordained, is examined of
" his faith, and assent to thedo6trine and dis-
* c

cipline of the kirk.—p. 380. he signs the
* Confession of Faith, and owns the presbyte-
H rian government."

Instead of 1625. I suppose it should be 1725.
No account could properly be given under
1625, of what happened in the year 1689.
There must likewise be some mistake in the
words, as it was Jirst settled in 1592, There
was no particular settlement of church govern-
ment made at that time; and bishop Burnet
informs us, that in 1689, "If the church of
" Scotland had followed the pattern set them
44

in the year 1638, all the clergy in a parity
" were to assume the government ofthe church*
" but those being episcopal, they did not think
" it safe to put the power of the church in

such hands." " Therefore it was pretended
" that such of the presbyterian ministers as had
" been turned out in 1662, ought to be con-
" sidered as the only sound part of the church ;

" and of these there happened to be then three-
" score alive; so the government of the church
* % was lodged with them." Hist O. T. v. 2.

p. 64r. But nothing is more certain than that

the presbyterian government in Scotland was
exercised at that period, according to the

Westminster model.
" But, adds my esteemed correspondent, as

u a farther confirmation that the Confessional
" Test is upon the original plan of 1592, and
" not upon that of Westminster, Mr. ******^
Cl assures me, that Dr. *********, informed

him that the articles he subscribed were 45 f
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<f or 49, (which Mr. is not now cer-
M tain) whereas the Westminster Confession
" has no more than 33 articles."

It is said above from .Chamberlayne, "the
u candidate signs the Confession of Faith, and
" owns the presbyterian government. " Now
there are three forms in the church of Scotland
which operate as Tests. The Confession of
Faith, the directory for public worship, and
the form of church-government. Neal, (or his

editors, as I have observed above) hath omit-
ted the Confession of Faith, but hath inserted

the other two, in the Appendix to the 3d.

volume of his history in 8vo. and the reason

seems to have been, that the Directory is con-
sidered as a part of the Confession of Faith ;

and is consequently signed or subscribed along
with the Confession of Faith properly so call-

ed. The presbyterian government is only
oxvned or verbally acknozvledged. This being

the case, I think it will appear beyond dispute

that what the learned Dr. subscribed was the

Westminster- system. The Confession consists

of 33 articles or chapters, the Directory of 16

articles or chapters, in all 49. But the old

Confession, consisting of 25 articles, will not

fall in with any reckoning which will make
either 45 or 49. These circumstances, taken

along with Mr. Dalrymple's citations from the

Westminster Confession as proofs of the mo-
deration of his own church, amount to a full

proof that the established Confession of the

church of Scotland is at this day the Confes-

sion of Faith agreed upon by the divines assem-

bled at Westminster, in 1648, and no other.
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